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In repl y refer 10 :
Thp Bureau of l .l nd M.lnagcmcnt is responsib le for Ihe stewardship o f our puhlic lands. It is lornmitled 10 manage, prolec!' and improve Ihese kinds in cl manner 10 serve the needs of the Ameri c.ln people for a ll times. MJnJgcmenl is ba sed on Ihe principles of multipl e use tlnd th(' SusI.lincd yield oi our
NJlinn's resou rces w ithin .1 fra mework of environmental an(1 scient ific technology. These resou rces
include recreJlion. rangelands, limher, minera ls, watershed, fish .1nd w ildl ife, wildern<."Ss, .lir, .11lCl
scenic. scientific. .1nd cultural valul"S.
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OeM Rt·.1der:

Enclosed ior your review is the D ixie Resou rce Area's Proposed Resou rce MJn.lgel1ll'nl PI.lIl .lOci Final
Environmen tal Impact Sla tement i Proposed Pla n). The Proposed Plan is .1 refinement of the Pr<.>frrrcd
Alternative and .1Ccompanying envi ronmental .1nal ysis con tained in Ihe Dixie Rcsourl C' ,\(e.l Or.lil
Resource Managemen t Plan .1nd Environment.ll Imp~lc ' Slatement (Draft PIJnl thJI \\ .1... I'NIl'd to Ihl'
public in October 199 5. Elements of each of the four .1IternJtivl'S anJ lyzed in thl' Dr.ll1 PI.lll were
drawn upon to creale Ihis nf'w Proposed Plan. The Proposed Plan reflecls <'-oll!'iocralioll glV<.'n III puhlie commpnts, corrections. <md rewording for cla rification.
Th e Proposed Plan is published in .1 condensed iormat and can be used in co njunction \\ IIh the Or,llI
Plan 10 f.l (ilital e review of the inilial four alternatives. The description oi the .liieCI l~d l'I1\ I(Onn1('111 .I nd
det.liI('d descriplions oj .1ltern.ltives contained in thl' Drat't Plan . •I S wt'l l .1" ,orne III the .lppl'ndlt l" . ,1(,
fl'IN('n<.ed hut not reproduced in the Proposed Plan .
Thl' Propo'il'd PI.ln "h.lli become iinal .11 the end of Ihe JO-d,l }' prolest period .mel ,lil t'( till' (,tl\t'rtlUr,
(on"il)lenCV r('vie\\. ApprovJI sh.ll1 he withheld on .IIW pori ion of Ihl' Propo"ed PI.1I1 undN prol!'t;,!
untt! i in.ll action hJS been compl eted on such prOle"l. Th<.' Record oi Oc(i~ lon .lnd thl' Apprml'd
Rl'source M ilnagemenl Plan w ill Ihcn he prepared.
We .lpprecidle th e lim e .lnr! effort you h,w c given during vour invo lvement in Ihl' process. YOll r (,(111linllcd 11.1(lic ipati ol1 IS ess<'nlial 10 achieve \\'i,,<, man.l gemenl of puhll c 1.1nd" .mrl rl'''ourlet;, 111 the n l',(le
Resource Area.
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Abstract
Thi is the Pm po ed R our e Management Plan and Final Environmental Impact Statement (Propo ed
Plan ) for the Dixie Resource Area .
Thi document responds to publi c comment. received on the Di ie Re our e Area Draft Re ource
Management Plan and Environmental Impa t Statement (Draft Plan ). The Proposed Plan al 0 corrects
errors in the Draft Plan identified through the public comm nt pro e5S and interna l BLM review. The
Proro ed Plan and as ociated anal i pre ents a refined and modified version of the Preferred
All rnative and the accompanying impact analy is contained in the Draft Plan.
This document is published in condensed form and should be used in conjun tion with the Draft Plan,
which was publi hed in October 19Q5, to facilitate review.
For further information on this Proposed Plan, conta t Lauren Mermejo, RMP Team Leader, Bureau of
Land Management, 34'> E. River ide Drive, Suite 102 , t. Gorge, Utah 84790; telephone number
(43'> 1688-3216.
Protests to this RMP must be re eived within 30 clays of the date of publi ca tion of the otice of
Availability by the U.S. Environmental Prot tion Ag ncy. That notice is published in the Federal
Register. A news relea e will al 0 be provided to 10 al n w papers in SI. George, edar Cit , Sail Lake
ity, and Kanab, Utah, as well a Me quite and Las Vegas in evada .
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PROTEST PROCEDURES
Th(" (.."nurte m.ln.lg{·01enl plc1nnlOg prot ..•..... prm .clt·.. lor .In .1dmlll ... tr.lll\l; fC'\ 1('\\ II) tht,· HLr\\ Dlft'( tfH
of Ihe Di,<i(' Resou fu' Are.l Prupuo;;ed R<",ollr{(' V1.1Ihlgl'OlPllt PI.ln ,I ncl FIIMI

Ii \OU hell('\(' .1pproV<11

Ef1VHOnmentallmp.lcl Statement IPropoSE'<1 PI.ln l would hl' In C'rror IS{"(' -ll (F lo! 16IO,;· .! I. ( .m 'tu l
adherenc(' 10 Ih(' following gUidelines \\ III .1 ..... '1 \ClU In Iht, Pfl'p.u.llion 0 1 .1 prof('''; 111.11 \\.11 .l ..... un.· lilt'
p,rC"}ll"" tOm,def.JluJO to vour point of Vil'W.
Onh tho"(' pt·rsnn .. or organization .. who p.1nlCip.11crl In tht., .. cop ing or lommenl period lor Iht.' I t)'I:;
Dr.ll1 Rt...ource Management Plan/ Environmen tal Impacl SILllcnwnl pl.lIllling prou'S!i leJrllng III ,hi,
Propo..cd Plan m,1\ prnlesl. Ii our records do not indicate Ih .l l \OU h.1(1 ,1IlV invo lvC'l11eni 111 ,m\ "I,l).,:l'
10 the prcp.uallon oi the Propos(>d PI.In, \our prn l e~1 will n(> di,rni,s('rI wi lh u UI .InV lurl her H '\ 1('\\ .
A prc)l('''I ln~

p.lrt\ ma\ raise onh those ISSU{'S which hei . . ht., ,unmilled 1m Ihe relord dunng the pl.Hl nlng p rfxe'''' '('w I..... U{~ f<li sed In Ihe prol c,t period .:;houlrllx' (hret led In Ihe O"le R('~()uru' Art'.1
", . In .l~w r Inr lon'ld,:,rJIIOn In plJn ImplemCnl.HuJn. ,1" ~l pofenll,ll pl.m .lmf'ndmenl. or .1" ot her" N'

<lpproprl~ll E'

3 . IdenlificJ ti o n of Ihe part o r p.\rts o f the Pro pnsed Plan be ing pro tested. To the ex tenl possi ble . this
should he done h\ r<.'iNt.'ncc 10 spe'c ific p.1ges. p,Utlgr.l ph s. sectio ns. t"bl es, m.lps. e lc .. included in Ih('
document.

4. -\ cOP' 01 ,ll! c!m. uml'n' s .1(ldrt"Ssing the issue or iss ues Ihat vou su bmiltcd durin~ Ihc p la nnlllg
prou'''''. or ,1 rci('rcllt{· 10 the d.lt£' Ihe issue or issues werc di sc ussed by vou jor the record .
; . ,\ lonu<;e sla tel11E"n l exp lJ ining w hy the U I ~l h BlM Sl,lle D irec tor's proposed d ecis ion i bel icvco 10
ill( mn·(1. Thi s i, .1 uil ica l p.lrt o i your pro le"' t. Ta ke c" re 10 doc ume nt ,, 11 re levJn! fa cts. As much
J S pO..... lble, rcierence or ci te the p lann ing docu m e nt ~ , envi ronmenlal illlalysis docume nt s, or ,w.l il"ble
pl.lnning record s ~i.e .. meeti ng m inutes or summaries. correspo nde nce). A protesl whi c h me re ly
e'(pre"ses disagreemen t wi th Ihe proposed d ecision. wi tho ut a ny da ta , wi ll no t provide us wi th Ih e ben£'fit 01 \our iniorm.1l io n a nd ins ight. In Ihi s casc, the Di rec tor's review w ill be bJ sl'd o n the ex isting
,111.11\'"'' ,lIld .. upporli ng ditta.

hC'

AI Ihe end oi Ihl' 3D-day protest period ano after the Governor's cons istency rev iew. I h l~ Proposed PI.ln ,
e'(duding anv portions unde r protest. wi ll become final. Approval \vill be withheld o n ,.ny portion of
the Proposed PI"n under pro lest unt il final a ction ha s been comple teo o n such p ro les'
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Ca legOf)': Visual Resource Management .

Ca tegory: Lands

................ .

.AI.I
r\1 1

A2- 1 No Sur'~1Ce OccuP<1ncy Stipulations .
A2-] Cond itiollal SU';c1 ce Use Stipulations
Al-J Timing Limitation Stlpul.lIioll5
A]·-4 Le<lsc Notices.

Appendix 3 . Standa rds for

............ .4. t

Key Coord inallo n Events for the Dixie RM P ..

Habitat Conservat io n Pl<ln
Mineral s
Soi ls
Socioeconomic Factors
Fire

.5.1

. .Et

Errata Pertaining to the Draft RMP/EIS
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. ........... 5.20
.5.20
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period. The potential deci Ions in thl . Propo ed
Plan have been de\eloped from BL,\·\, per pecti\e to be t meet the needs of local, regional .
and national interest for public land management. Thl document i in a conden ed Final
EIS format, and does not include the detarled
de cription of th four alternati\es or their em 1ronmental ana" e presented in the Draf R\1P.

Introduction
The Di ie Resource Areil Propo ed Resource
Management Plan and Final En ironmental
Impact Statement fPropo ed Plan ) will establi h
land u e allocations and management guidelines for Bureau of Land Management tBLM I
administered land in the Di ie Resource rea .
Thi Propo ed Plan ha been prepared in accordance with BLM planning regulation is ued
under authorit of the Feneral Land PoliC\ and
l'vlanagement Act IF LPMAI and \Hitten in accordance \vith the ouncil for Environmental
Qualit .. regulation i ued under the authori!\ of
the ' ational Environmental Polin Act ' ' EPAl.

Proposed Plan
A a r ult of rapid urban grow tho numerou
conflict \\Ith en Iti\e resources on publrc
land have en ued. Thl Propo ed Plan primari1\ focu es on the resolution of direct. indirect.
and cumulati\e etiec from hiS grow th Impac
on the management of public land In he coun1\' and urrounding region . •\.1aJor I ues dfl\ ing
potential decl Ion In he Proposed Plan
Include:

The Di ie Resource Area is located in the scenic
south\ estern portion of tah and fall almost
completely within Wa hington Count\,.
Approximatelv 40 percent. or 629,000 acres, of
the count ' is made up of public lands administered b.. BLM. In addition, the resource area
manages approximately 46,990 acres of sub urface federal mineral estate v ith in the counl\.
In October 1995, the Draft Dixie Resource Area
Resource Management Plan and En ironmental
Impact Statement fDraft RMP/EIS) wa released
for public reVle\\ . The comment period for this
document \ as from October 2 , 1995, through
Ma 1, 1996. ThE: Draft RMPIEIS provided four
alternatlYes With an arra of management opportunIties for public lands in Washington Count ...
The land use or resource allocations are summarized bv alternatIve in Chapter I, Table 1-2.
Over 800 comment letters, a5 well as hundreds
of oral comment, were received on the Draft
RMP/EIS.
thIS Proposed Plan reflects potentIal management deciSions that have been selected from all
four alternatives In the Draft RMP. In addItion.
changes 0 the Proposed Plan ha e transpired as
a resul of the careful consld ration of comments. concerns, and ISSUPS brought forward
during the Draft RMP, EI commen and revle....

•

Protection of endangered pecles through
conformance With the Endangered pecles
ct

•

Availabtlitv of desired public land and
Impacts to local entities as a result of land
exchanges necessar-. 10 facill ate impl mentation of the \ ashington Count H P

•

Future management of public land for ou door recreation and ofi-high\\a \ehlCle u e

•

Availabilil} 01 public lands for r i ~ht -O'-\·.a..
placemen , designatt'd utilit.. comnors. and
recreat ion and public purpose act lea es 0
accommoda e local and regional need

•

Pro ec ion oj important resources uch as
rrparian habi at. \.. ater quali , cu ural .alUe5, and cenic ista

•

cknowledgmen of carce po en ial reser.. olr Sl es t>n public land \.. arran 109 federa
a\\-arenes

Sl

/3-
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Lands (including poten tia l I.md acquisilion
a nd tr.lnsfer. casement acclu is itio ns. righl<-Of-W.1Y, and wi thdrawa ls .ll"'d cla ssi fi c.ltion ~ )

Eifecl s on livestoc k gr<lZi ng operati u ns fcla IIV(' to I.md exch~ln gcs. sensi tive rcsourCl'
protection .•lncl implementation 0 1 Utah's
Sf.l ndards for Rangeland H ea lth .lncl
Cu idclin€'s ior Gra zing Man.lgemen l

Ene rgy and Mineral s (includi ng fluid ,
loc a table .•lnd minera l material s)

Protection oj sensitive resources through the
deslgn.l!lon of te n ACECs

Tranc;porla tion
Ai r Qua lity

Eva luation anci recommendation of eligible
,mc! suitahle river segments for inclusion
inlo the Nalional \'\Iild and Scenic Rivers

Soil .1nd Willer tincl uding wa te rshedsl

Svslem
Consistency with o ther plans of IOC.l l. slate.
iedera!. .Jnd Irih,,1 governments to the extent
possihle under federa l law. regul ation . a nd
poliei('s

Vegeta tion lincluding vegetation composition ami ... ped al sta tus plant speCies)
Fish and Wild life Habit.]t (i ncluding speci.l l
st.l tuS a nimal speCIes)

Opport unities for co ll ahorarj ';£' managemen t

Jnd cooper.ltive management agreements
with froe r,}1 a nd sta le agenc ies. local communilie-;, conserva tion groups. and olher
interested e ntit ies. to faci litate and e nhance
Ihe manageme nt of publ ic la nds a nd associ·
.lIed resou rces

Livestock Grazi ng
Forestry
Rec re.ltion !including extensive a nd specia l
rec rea ti on !n;lnageme nl areas )

Chapte r 1. Introduction. describes the selling of
the resource area a nd Washington County. II
o utlines the pu rpose and need fo r thi s planning
process, the management foc us unde r the
US DIIBLM Strategic Goals Frame work (Figure
1. 11. the re lati onship to o the r agency p la ns. co l·
laoorative ma nagement goals. and how this
PlilO. when completed, wi ll be maintained.
r('vl se d, and im ple mented in the fu ture . A comp~lfIson tab le (Tab le 1-2 1 summarizes the
resource alloc.1tio ns described in the four ~llt e r 
n.lll\ {'<; In the Draft RMP/EIS .md the Proposed
PI ,m

Off-Highw ... y Vehicles
Visua l Se nSitivity
Wilde rnec;s (Including
tueasl

w lld erne~s

studv

Cultura l .md Paleo ntologi ca l
H ~lza rdou s

Wastes

Fi re

Chapter 2. Proposed Resource Mdn,)!;ement
Special Emphasis Areas lincl uding Wild a nd
Sceni c Rivers, proposed Areas of Crit ic.ll
Envi ro nmen ta l Concern , Na ti ve Ame ric'] n
coo rdin ~ltion . dnd Zion N.ltional Park coor·
dinill innl

Plan. presents the o bjec tives, decis ions, ''I nd

fl llocations proposed for the management o f
BlM-admlnlslered public land; i.l the Di Xie
Resou rce Area for the nexI 20 yea rs a nd

beyond. Seven.een maps and 12 .ables he lp
fa c ili tate an understanding of these decisions
and allocations. Resources and othe r val ues
represented are '

ourl

uso UIO .U fA rIo roup Il WU .c,
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Chapter 3, Em 'ironment,,1 Cunsequences,

The Propoc;ed PI.ln prese nl s ni ne ,}ppencliCl"S to
ic1c ilitate a n uncle rst.l nd lng o f the inform.lI ion
provided throughout the doc um e nt.

.10.1·

" le"

th" l~ n virnnment.l 1 impac ts of the Proposecl
Plan m ,1I1~1~emen t d{'lisions presented in
Ch 'ptcr 2. ,\n.1I v5i$ assumption !' and guidelines
Ih.1I "'t'l imth th(' parame te rs (or comp le li ng the
environmenta l .1Oalys is are presenled, followed
b\ an overvicw o i isslles .'IOa lyzcd in de tail a nd
is .. ucs Iha l were c() n ~idcrt'd but nol ~ln " l v zed in
d('t.1 11. The direct .'IOd Indirec t imp.1C1 a nalysis
(short -te rm .'IOd long-term I o f the proposed deci·
sions on re.. ourees and othe r va lues. includ ing
socioel-onomi c iaclors, is th e prim ary ioc us of
this l hapter. lil (lddilio n, .1 di scuss ion oi irreversi ble .mcl irretrievable comm itments of
resnuru'lO as .1 r('sult of th e dec isions in th(' PI.'IO
IS .1ddR'SSt'd . La sl" . this Ch.lrl e r provides a gen·
t'ra l ana lvsis of the c umul .lti v(· imparts thaI
c ould result ironl the Propu .. ed Plan when con·
sidc ring pa"l . rrec;c nt , .md iuture ac ti ons wi thin
the (oun tv ,md surrounding region.

Appe ndi x 1, St,md,ud Procedures Applied to
Suri.lCe Disturbing Activities, provides st.1J1o;ml
mitiga ti o n information fo r ex tra ctive or sufiace
d isturhing use of publi c lands.
Append ix 2, Oil and Cas L(,.Jsing Stipulations,
summ,uizes th e restr ic tions 10 he p laced on
leas ing ca tego ri es in the resou rce Mea.
Append ix 3, StiJrJd.lfds for R,mgel.md He~llth
,md Guidelines for Gr.lZing M,magement fo r
BLM L.mds in U tah. prcsents the 0\ ' rail go" ls

ior future management of n.llural resocrccs on
pub lic :Jnds, Jnd eSI.lbli shes guide lines ior gra zing manag('me nt.

Appendix I. ThreJtened and Endangered listed
Chapter 4, Public P..'rticip.ltio n, outlin cs the key
coorclin.ltion events thai WUt' held 10 so licil
pu h li c a nd .'Igency input during the d('velop·
me nt of th(' Proposed Plan. The c hapt('( furthe r
descrihec; how decilOinns in th e Proposed PI.ln
,n e consisle nt or not consistenl With o th('(
.1 pprovt'cI .I\~en cv pl.m.... A consiste ncv tabl e
IT.lble 4 · 11 is provided to Sll11p lify the r{'view.
Ch.lpt('( 4 .llso provldclO a lis! of ,1gencies. organi z.ltions. bUSinesses .•lnd in te r('st grou ps that
were c;enl .1 cop\' of th e Proposed Plan; a direclorv oi per.. ons who helped wri te and prepare
the docu m('n t; ~lnd CI lisl of .uldre scs where
copies of Ihl' Proposed P~an will b(' dvailable for
inc;pecti on anr! r('vicw.

Sp ecies, Candid,He Species. ,md Nnnfisted
Sensitive Species. p rov ides a lisl o f iederall y list-

ed threatened . e ndJngere<i, clnd co:l ndid.1le
spE'Cies in Washingto n County. .1S we ll .1S sta te·
lieted sensi tive pl a nl (lnd .111 im.1 I species.
Append ix 5, Gr~lzinR Summ.Jrv T.11JIe · ' 998,
among othe r thin ~s. !he a ll otments.
graz in g syste ms. seaso ns of usc, .1I1d au thori zc<1
use of the 11 0 graz ing .. lIo tments in the
resource a rea.
s ummari z~.

Append ix 6, Visu"l Resourn' Cf.,ss Ob;ectiw:·/O .
ou tl ines th e objec li ves for 111 ~1I1 .1 gem(' nl of vi.. u.,1
resource classes designat ed in th e Proposed
PI.m for the resouRe are.l .

Chapte r 5, Puh/ic Comments un Dr.lft RMPl f lS
.md R(!(pOn'l· ... documen ts the puhl ic com·
menl" r('(cived on the Draft RMP "";::! ~ r esen t s

The la st three appendi cl'~ provi de undcr<.;I.1I1chng
.1nd cl arifica ti on of th t~ wild ann c;ee ni t rive r"
pl.,nning proccc;c;;

,10 accompanvlng tahle de pi c ting the 8 17 org.1·
nlz.l tion .. ancllncll vlduals w ho proVided those
w rill t'n lomme nls . For e.1se of organiz.1 ti o n
anr! under ~ tt1r.rllng . eath (omment leller W .1S
a"i'; lgnccl ,1 le tt e r numher ,lnd o; ub 5 1 ~lnti v(' com ments In eac h letle r were .1sc ribed .1 c.ltegory
.1nd corrC'ipondlng responsc numbe r. The rest
of the Ch.lpte r respo nd~ to the 177 Comme:lls
that were ex lr.l cted from the comme nt letterc;.

DPi!, .B ou ICE

AI{A

' l o r9$(0 IBO Vlq

Appendi x 7, A Summ.Jf\' ot E"~il>llih .mel
Tent.Hive Cf.J.f;sific,ltion Dct('rmifl.l t icJtl~ tor
River, ill the Dh:ie Rl'~ourcl' A r£'" . cll'l uc;o;e" tIll'

Illvent0f)' procec;s. irc·('-ilow lOg .md outst,lndlng.
Iy re m.uk.lhle valucc;, .111(1 f' lIglhlllt\ ilndlllgo;,
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SUMMARY

Appendix 8, Dixie Resource Area Wild dnd

Proposed Plan References cites references that

Scenic Rivers Suitability Evalua tion Report. contains a derailed report that applies the suitability

have been used in the Proposed Plan in addition

Public Lands Are Important to Washington County

to those that were cited in the Drait RMP/EIS.
Washington County. Utah. has become a major destination point for visitors.

criteria to the rivers found potentially eligible for
inclusion into the Na tional Wild and Scenic
Rivers System.

Errata Pertaining to the Draft RMP/ EIS cites
specific passages. sta tements, tables, or maps

Appendix 9, Management of DesignMed Wild

where apparent inaccuracies in the D raft
RMP/EIS are in need of correction. In some

and Scenic Rivers, provides an overview of

retirees. and an increasing number of families relocating for social or economic reasons.
Growth in the St. George area over the past three decades has brought urban amenities.

insta nces, new information that was provided
during the comment period has been added to
the Draft RMPIE IS to clarify or supplement

potential wild and scenic river managemen t if
designated by Congress.

as well as some urban issues. to me rural communities that are located throughout the county.
Public lands play an important role in how the communities deal with such issues.

inadequate information.

Dun
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Public Lands Support
Many Types of
Rights-oj mty
Public lands in Washington

The Plan

County hoS( a number of

Thi s Proposed Resource Management Pl an

rights-of-way for electrical

(hereafter referred 10 as Ihe Pl a n, Proposed Plan,
or Proposed RMP) sets forth a vision, objectives,

lies astride the transition between three major

physiographic provinces including the Colorado
Plateau, the Great Basin, and the Mojave

Desert. This unique blend of geo logic la ndforms creates a wealth of varyi ng landscapes,
open vistas, and spectacular scenery that is ree·
ognized in natio nal and international sectors.

and land use prescriptions for the management

pipelines, and communication sites
such as the one pictured to meet
tho n...ls of ctpanding

businesses and communities
throughout tho ~on. Undoc this
Proposod Plan. BlM would

continue to make public lands
ava..ilable for such uses, subject to
necessary land use constra..inu

of pub lic lands and associated natural resources
in Washinglon Counly, Ulah. The lands a re
adminiSiered by Ihe U.S. Depa rlment of Ihe
Interior's Bureau of l and Managemenl (BlM).
How the lands are used a nd ma naged is of great
importance to a wide variety of local. regional,
and nationa l interests and has considernble
impact on communilies, agencies. businesses,

Majestic Zion National Park and Ihe beautiful
Pine Valley Mountains of the Dixie National
Forest define the eastern and northern bound·
aries of the county. To the west lie the desert
va ll eys and mountains of Nevada, while the

interest groups, individuals. and others w ho use

broad, undeveloped expanses and rugged
topography of the Arizona Sirip lie immediately
to the south. The geographic sening is depicted

or depend on the lands.

on Map 1. 1, General location.

Overall direction fo r the management of public
la nds, including land use planning. is provided
by the Federal l a nd Policy and Managemenl Acl
(FlPMA) of Oclober 21 , 1976. The Proposed
Plan has been prepared with the in lent of meet-

The Virgin River and its many tributaries now

through portions of the cou nty and provide the
lifeblood to the desert a nd mou nlain ecosystems
and human populations that res ide therein.
Countl ess numbers of wildlife and vegetation
species, many at Ine extreme end of their natur·
al ranges, con tribute to a rich biological diversity that is otherwise uncommo n in parts of the
arid, intermountain west. Elevations range from

ing the requirements of thai Act and associated

federa l regulations including the need for exlen
sive public and agency co nsu ltations.
"'oreover, Ihe Plan attempts to deal honeslly
a"d compre hensive ly wi th the numerous and

a low of 2,200 feel at the Arizona border to
nearly 10,400 feet in the Pine Valley Mounla ins.

often contentious issues that surrounlJ public
land management in Utah. BlM intends to use
the goals, prescri ptions, and criteria established

of 7.5 inches in the desert 10 35 inches in the

in the Pla n 10 reach beyond Ihe adverse posi-

higher elevations .

Average yea rly precipitation ranges from a low

tions of various constituencies Jnd find common
interests on which to build an integrated
approach to resolving land management issues

In prehistoric times, lands within Washington
County were occupied by peoples of various
Archaic, Anasazi, and Southern Paiute c ultures.
Evidence of these cultures is found in extensive
arc heological remains throughout a major portion of the county. European settlement first
occurred in the 1850s under the direction of

in the coun ty. The approach would rely heavily
on collaboratio n wilh willing partners allhe
local, state, a nd federal levels and shared decisionmaking across agency and jurisdictional

boundaries. In this fashion, BlM would look to
meet the reasonable needs and expectations of
affected agencies and the community at large in
allocating limited resources and promoting the

Brigham Young. Early Mormon sen lers in Utah 's

long-term suslainabilily and hea lth of the la nd.

"Dixie" were instructed to establish agricultural
developments suited to the Wdfm clima te in
order to produce staples such as cotton. sugar,

Setting

grapes, tobacco, figs. almonds, olive oil, and
other useful articles (Washington County, 19971.

Washington County is an exceplional place .

As a result of this settlement. numerous small
communities were established and extensive

Si tuated in the southwestern corner of Utah, it

1.1

Ii

GENERAL LOCATION MAP

,

I<o me recent changes in ownersh ip are no t

--flee led o n Ihe ma p). Pri va le ly-ow ned la nds

de nl in la rge pa rt o n Ihe hea hh o f Ihe la nd

are co ncentrated prim arily aro und the majo r
transportation ro utes, ri ver corri dors, and areas
suitabl e for agri cultural development. The
Sh ivwits Band of Pa iute Indians occupies a
reservatio n 4 m iles west of St. George. l ands
ow ned by the State of U tah incl ude three state
pa rks and a significa nt amou nt of ac reage man-

incl uding clea n ai r and w ater and the main tenance o f hea lthy w ildlife popul ati ons and natural systems w hi ch co ntribute to the be~lUt y. diversi ty. and overall desi rabil ity o f the regio n (U tah
Governor 's Rural Partnerships Offi ce. 199 71.

the adjacenl slale a nd federa ll y-ma naged lands
for prod ucts and servi ces including water development. mineral materi als, woodland products,
recrea tion, and ri ghts-of-w ay for utilities and
transportatio n.

-

- ,

l ands managed by federal agenc ies in the Di xie
Natio nal Fo rest. Zio n National Par k. and BlM 's
Di xie Resource Area dom inate the land ow nership pattern and. by virtue of their locat ion and
extent. exert considerable influence o n the economi c. ecol ogiC. and cultural hea lth of the
county. l oca l res idents and municipali ties re ly
heavily o n publ ic lands. in pa rti cul ar, for access,
utility corridors. w ater development. m ineral
and forest products. recrea tion. and livestoc k
grazing. The intermingled nature of the pub li c.
state, and private lands increases the importan ce
o f continued access to publi c lands for res idents, agency personnel. and users dependent
o n them for thei r livelihoods. leisu re act iv ities.
and the orderly cond uct of busi ness. II is also
recogni zed that the hea lth o f the local econ'Jmy
and maintenance of the ql 'ality of life is depen.

envise sui table for agriculture. Not o nly has
urban izatio n impacted agricultural lifestyles. but
larger populations have increased demand o n

DIXIE RESOURCE AREA

r -

INTRODUCTION

CHAPTER

INTRODUCTION

CHAPTER

Most publi c lands in Washington County are
managed by the BlM 's Di xie Resource Area

offi ce in 51. George. Aboul 4.800 ac res of pubU I X":

lic land situated no rth of the Di xie N ational
Fo rest near Enterpri se are managed by BlM 's
Ceda r City office and are no t addressed in this
Proposed RMP. l and ownersh ip in the county is

.' O KE S T

!'i"T IO N " I.

-
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dep icled in Ta ble I - I a nd show n o n Map 1.2
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Purpose and Need for Action

aged by Ihe Ula h School a nd Inslilulio nal Trust

Si nce 1981. mana gement o f public lands
throughout most of W as hingto n County has
been guided by Bl M 's Vi rgin River M ,lnagement
Framework Plan (M FP). Si nu' that time, poPUI.ll io n growth, public land transfers. new water
demands. increased pressure ior o utdoor reueatio n and use of p ublic land resources. and conflicts w ith threatened or endangered species
have created land use issues w hich exceed the
vision and scope of the MFP. In add itio n. IOC~l l ,
state, and m ulticounty agenc ies have prepa red
o r revised land lise plans o f their own w hich
have created a n(.oed for expa nded fedcr.l l cui laborat ion to ~l dd ress issues w hich cross agencv
jurisdictio ns. Sec tion 202 of FlPM '. requires
the Secretary of the Interior to develop. m ~l m 
ta in. and revise I.lncl use plans tha t proVide for
l he use of public lands. Among olhcr th ings.
the pl ans (u e 10 use the pri ncip les of mul tiple
use and sustai ned yield. Inlegr.lle considcral io n
of p hysica l. bio logica l. and cconomiL sciences.
give priority to designatio n and protection 0 1
.u eas of crilical environmental concern IACECS I.
and consider presen l .md future u~es oi Iht,
lands. The same section requires the Secrt't.lf\
to coordina te such plans Wi th the pl.lns ,lncl pro·

lands Adm inistration . The latler properties are

\

inlermi ngled wil h publ ic la nds Ih.ougho ul Ihe

i

ARIZO!\A

MAP 1.1

county with co nso lidated bl ocks ad jacent to th e
urba n a rp ~s of Washington and SI. George to
takt: advdntage of anti ci pated growth and
opportuni ties for econom ic return.
TAB~E

1· 1 • La nd Chvne rship in Washinglon

(ounly
MANAGER

migratio n of retireec; and other fam ili es mov ing
primarily (rom metropoli ta n areas outsi de o f the
counly. The resulting population growth in the
communities of 51. George. W ashingto n. and
H urricane is crea tif'lg an urban corridor. thai
along w ith other expa nding rural communities
alo ng the ma jor transportati on routes. make
W ashingto n County one of the fastest growing
counties in the w estern U nited States. The rap id
growth poses some challenges as residential.
commercia l. and ind ustri al deve lopmen t is
dim inishing privately-owned lands used or oth-

Irrigation works put In place to support the
gr<M'1h of farms and agricultural enterprises.

Today. nearly 80.000 people make Washi nglon
Cou nty their home. while millions of others are
drawn 10 II annually for rec reation. busi ness. o r
cultural activities. The high quality of life is sustained by a favorable climate. open space.
scentC quality, opportunities for outdoor recreation , and cultural va lues and amenities associ-

with the area 's unique history. These
aH ractlons, 10 lurn. have led to a significant In-

,lIed

ACREAGE

PERCENT

Bure.lu oi l .tnd
M.lnagemenl

619.005

"'0

LSD " Faresl Serv.ce

425,185

"

141.&05

Bure;1U oi Indt.m Aff,ms

17.8l)()
101 ,040

Pr''''dle l .mds
Toul

'z S,).06O

t.

1.58 1.88';
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1.3
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CHAPTER

INTRODUCT

grams of affected local, state, and federa l

present and fut ure generations. The Strategic
Pla n recognizes that a growi ng and increasingly
urban population is plac ..lg new demands o n
public lands. Such demands-coupled with
growing concern over the health o( the environment. new federa l mandates. and sc ientific and
technologica l advances affecting natural
resource management-are crea ting profou nd
challenges for BlM. The Strategic Plan
describes these challenges and how BlM
intends to address them . Among other things.
the Strategic Plan sets general and outcomebased goals for the agency and describes how
these goals wou ld be achieved. The goals are
depicted in Figure 1- 1.

agencies and Indian tribes.
The Dixie Resource Management Plan is being
prepared to fulfill the planni ng requirements of
FLPMA and to provide a vision and direction for
future public land management in Washington

County. The plJ nning process used is intended
to provide a means for the puhlic and affected

agencies to provide information and express
thei r views on the numerous issues addressed in
the Plan. Upon approval and publication of the
Record of Decision. the Dixie Resource
Management Plan would supplant the Virgi n
River Management Framework Plan and provide
management direction for public lands in
Washington Cou nty.

Overall management of publi c lands within
Washington County wi ll be guided by the
St rategic Plan as supplemented by the approved
decisions of this Proposed RMP. Land use presc riptio ns and commitments described later in
th is document would be implemented and eva luated to determine how well they achieve the
strategic goals. To the extent practica l. BLM
would also seek to integrate these goa ls with the
compatible goa ls of local. state. and triba l governments and other federal agencies with a
stake in the management of public lands.
Promoting coll aborative land and resource

Management Focus
On September )0. 1997. the Secretary of the

Interior approved and forwarded

10

Congress a

Strategic Plan for the management of public

la nds administered by BlM. In approvi ng the
document. the Secretary considered the views
of the states and their political subdivisions as
well as the public at large. The Strategic Plan
ratifies and builds upon BLM 's mission. which is
to sustain the health. diversity. and productivity
of the public lands (or the use and enj oyment of

MISSION
Sustai n th e health, diversity, and productivity of t he public lands
for the use and enjoyment of present and future gernerations

INTRODUCTION
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with active BLM participation to address issues
of importance affecting a w ide spec trum of
interests in the county. The pa rtnerships incl ude
efforts such as th e Washington County H abitat
Conservation Plan for pl eservation of the desert
tortoise and related desert ecosystems. the Vi rgin
River Management Plan. the proposed Virgin
River Bas in Integrated Resou rce M anagement
and Recovery Program . the Santa Clara River
Reserve. the Virgin Falls Park Initiative. the
Grafton Heritage Partnersh ip. the Three Rivers
Trails Project. and the Vi rgin River Focus Area
Plan. In order to ac hieve many of the strategic
goa ls depicted previously and the resource
objectives defined later in thi s Proposed Pl an.
BLM would continue to promote and support
such partnerships.

managemen t w ith other agencies and interested
parties would be empl oyed as an essenti al tool
in restor ing and maintai ning the hea lth of the
land across jurisdict ional boundaries. In serv ing
current and futu re publi cs. BLM wou ld focus on
improving its business practices and human
resource management so as to increase effi ciency. reduce costs. and improve the quality of
prod ucts and services provided to the public.
During the formative stages of this Proposed
Plan. the major issues driving plan development
centered around how to meet pub lic needs for
rec reation and wa ter storage and how best to
manage natural resources o n the public lands in
the face o( unprecedented urban growth and
human -ca used impacts. While the issues
remain va lid. additional components o f these
issues have emerged as needi ng spec ial management focus in order to reso lve pressing conflicts and preserve desirable opti ons for the long
term. Chief among the emergi ng areas of concern are the followi ng:

Relationship to Other Agency Plans
l ocal. state, and other federal agencies and
Indian tribes in the immedia te region routinely
prepare pl ans that establish goals and direction
for land use. economi c development. or
resource man agement within their jurisdict io ns.
Many of these p lans bear directly o n or are signi fica ntl y affected by BlM plans for managing
public lands wit hin the Dixie Resource Area.
Under thi s Proposed RMP. BlM would collaborate w ith such agencies and tribes o n planning
implementation and ac hievi ng co nsistency with
ot her approved p lans. Moreover. BlM " 'Culd
pursue in tegration of such plans to the extent
that they are determ ined consisten t with applicable federal laws. regul ations. and policies. The
principles of community-based p lann ing would
be employed where timing. mutu, ' interC'St. and
the availability of resou rces were appropriate to
Jddress economi c, eco logic. and land use issues
of concern . The fo llowing list of plans relate to
the management of lands in or around this
rPSOurce area and would be given full consideration as land use decisions are made.

• management of lands and resou rces
appurtenant to and. in many cases.
dependent upon the Virgin River and
major tributa ries;
• preservation of habitats for plants and animals listed. proposed for listing, or bei ng
studied for possi ble listing under the
Endangered Species Act; and
• (i nding common ground and ac hieving
consistency with the plans of affected
local. sta te. and tribal governments and
other federal agencies in reso lving conflicts. meeting public needs. and maintaining healthy environ ments where more
than one jurisdiction is involved.

FIGURE I -I • U SDVBlM Strategic Goals Framework IAdapted from USDI BlM Strategic Plan.
1997)

The above issues are highly interrelated and
touch upon a majority of the elements in Ihe
fabric of social. economi " , and ecologic liie in
Washington Coun ty. Success in resolvi ng conflicts related to any of the above issues will
require a significant commitment from a variety
of sources including government agencies at
multiple levels. the private sector. and interested
organizations. Over the past several years.
numerous partnerships have been established

• Washi ngton County General Plan
• Coordinatio n Plan (or Washington Cou nty 's
Urbanizing Region
• Washington County Habitat Conservation
Plan
• General Plans of Incorporated Municipalities
in Washington County
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• place greater emphasis. where appropriate. on contracting ou t to the private seclor, nonprofit organizations, academic

• Virgin River Management Plan

• Snow Canyon State Pdrk Resource
Management Plan

institutions. or local and stale agencies to
accompli sh essenti al studies, monitoring.
or project developments; and

• State of Utah Plans Relating to Water
Management. Water Quality, Nonpoint
Source Pollution, Watrohed Management.

• increase :he use of citizen and organizational volunteers to provide greater monitoring of resource conditio ns under sitesteward programs and to complete on·
the.gro und developments for resource
management and human use and enjoy·
men!.

and Air Qual ity

• Utah's State Comprehensive Outdoor
Recreat ion Plan
• Utah Regional Plans for Game and

Non-Game Wildlife Management
• Utah Regional Transportation Plans

• Zion ational Park General Management Plan
• Dixie National Forest Land and Resource

Moreover, where it is found mutuall y advanta·
geous, BLM would enter into cooperat ive agree·
ments or memorandums of understanding with
federal. state. local. tribal . and private entities 10
manage lands or programs consislent with the
goals and objeclives oi Ihis RMP. Such agreements could provide (or the sharing of human o r
material resources, the management of specific
tracts of lands for specific purposes. or the
adjustment of management responsibilities (),
prescribed lands to eliminate redundancy and
reduce costs. BLM would also encourage the
participation of land trusts and similar o rganiza ·
tions in facilitating land exchanges or acquisi·
tions that achieve planning objectives.
Nonprofit associations. ci tizens, and user groups
t!lat have adequate resources and expertise
could enter into cooperative agreements to
assist in the management of public lands in
Washi ngton County includi ng, but not limi ted
to. resource monitoring, site cleanups, and the
const ruction of interpretive facilities. trails. or
ot her aUlhorized projects .

Management Plan
• Resource Management Plans for BLM 's
Arizona Strip, Cedar City, Kanab, Las Vegas,
and Ely Field Offices

CoUaborative Management
BLM recognizes that social. economi c. and

environmental issues cross land ownership lines
and that extensive cooperat ion 011 the planning
stage and beyond is needed 10 actively address
issues of mutual concern . It is also recognized

that resource and land use demands will likely
exceed 81 M's ability to effectively respond to
all issues currentlv before the agency in
Washington Cou nty and those which will arise

in the future. Consequen tly. under this
Proposed Plan, BLM would seek 10:
• form Innovallve partnerships with local

and state governments. Indian tribes.
qUclllfied organizations. and adjacent federal agencies to manage lands or pro-

Where BLM considers tJking or approving
actions which would alter or nol conform to the
approved decisi ons of this Plan. BLM would
prepare a p lan amendment and environmental
study of appropriate scope in making its deter·
minati ons and in seeking public comment. The
RMP must be dynamic over the course of its life
to respond to the numerous changes that would
inevi tably impact public lands in Washington
County during that time. Amendments would
be considered a normal and anticipated part of
the planning process. Where c han g~ would be
of a significant magnitude and would affect a
variety of resource proorams. a full or partial
plan revision would be considered. BLM wou ld
review the RMP periooically after the record of
decision was approved to determine whether
the Plan remai ned effective in guiding BLM 's
management of lands and resources SO as to
achieve the objectives set fort h in this and other
applicab le planning documents. \OVhere it is
found wholly o r partlv ineffective. BLM would
consider adjustments of appropriate scope to
restore the Plan 's effectiveness.

that wou ld be used in setti ng priOrities include .
among other things. I , legal and ddministralive
mandates. 2 ) the extent to whil"h cri tical
resources or opportunities may be lost if action
is no t quickly taken. )) the presence of commit·
ted partners willing to share in costs and admin.
istration. 4 ) co nsistency with prio rity p lans and
programs of local. state. and other federal dgen·
Cles, and 51 geographic areas BLM detef' .•ines
would result In the grea test return for the lime
and resou rces dPplied.
For many of the actions oroposed in this Rr\o\P,
BLM would prepare or collabora te In prepa ra·
tion oi detailed. site specific plans called acllvl·
tv le\el plans that beller define actual projects
and examine site specific impacts to affec ted
resources . Such plans would address specific
resource issues in prescribed geographiC areas
and would be completed with appropriate public and agenc\' p.,micipation and em ironmental
ana lvsis. Plann ing at this level would 0110\\
BLM to iocus o n particular land managemenl
opportunit ies o r problems needing resolullon In
a manner not poSS ible 10 the broad overview
prOVided in thiS RMP. To the extent practICal.
such plans \\ ould be In!egrated with the plans
of o ther interested o r .1ifected Jgenclcs.

In implementing the Plan. BLM would focus its
limited resources at any given time on those
highest priority issues which BLM determines
have the greatest signiiicance to the health of
the public lands invo lved and the socioeconom·
ic well ·being of local communities dependent
on them . Less importanl issues would be
deierred until priority programs and projects
were implemented and found to be effective In
accomplishing Iheir intended purpose. Factors

Plan Alternatives
A comparallve summan. Of the planning J herna·
liVes .1ddressed '" the Drait RMP and tht:.·
Proposed Plan presented '" thiS document is
provoded in Tabl. 1-2

Plan Maintenance. Revision.
and Implementation

grams for mutual benefit consistent with

Durong the life of this Proposed RMP. BLM
expects that new information gathered from
field inventories. other agency studies, resource
themes from shared interagency databanks. and
other sources would cha nge baseline data used
to arrive al proposed land use decisions and
resource allocations. To the extent such Ile'\V
information or actions bear on issues covered In
the Plan, BLM would integrate the dala through
a process called plan maintenance or updating.

the goals and oblectives 01 this RMP:

• work with commUnit ies. state agencies.
and interested orga nizations. 10 seeking
nontradilional sources of funding inc ludong challenge cost-sha re programs, grants,

and contnbuhons.-IO-kind to support spe-cofo< Pf"lects
objectives;
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needed to achieve plan
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TABLE 1-2 (continued) • Summary of Proposed Plan and Draft RMP Alternatives
RESOURCE

MINERALS
Fluid Minerals

PROPOSED PLAN

DRAFT RMP
ALTERNATIVE A
(NO ACTION)

DRAFT RMP
ALTERNATIVE B

DRAFT RMP
ALTERNATIVE C
(PREFERRED)

DRAFT RMP
ALTERNATIVE D

239,059 acres Category 1

475,640 acres Category 1

316,035 acres ategory 1

314,535 acres C;.tegory 1

243.470 acres Category 1

186,225 acres Category 2

29,310 acres Category 2

264,%0 acres Category 2

127,090 acres Category 2

171 ,690 acres Category 2

176,895 acres Category 3

16,260 acres Category 3

33,040 acres Category 3

162,305 acres Category 3

188,770 acres Category 3

26,826 acres Category 4

108,335 acres Category 4

14,970 acres Category 4

25,075 acres Category 4

25,075 acres Category 4

405,486 acres open

494,010 acres open

566,335 acres open

315,620 acres open

315,620 acres open

168,496 acres open with
Plan o( Operation

128,280 acres open with
Plan o( Operation

55,9 15 acres open with
Plan o( Operation

277,965 acres open with
Plan o( Operation

121,910 a res open with
Plan o( Operation

41 , 169 acres open with
restrictions

49,130 acres open with
restrictions

49,130 acres open with
restrictions

48,730 acres open with
restrictions

48,725 areas open with
restridions

56, 149 acres proposed (or
withdrawal

125 acres proposed (or
withdrawal

165 acres proposed (or
withc'rawal

29,230 acres proposed for
withdrawal

185.290 acres proposed for
withdrawal

4,450 acres closed

4,450 acres closed

4.450 acres closed

4,450 acres closed

4.450 acres closed

345.104 acres open to sales

457.230 acres open to sales

428.370 acres open to sales

325,030 acres open to 'KIles

244,495 acres open to sales

n
::I:

Locatable
Minerals

>
~

~

"'

"...
•

:""2

I.C

Mineral
Matenals
<
2

Z
~

"

0
0

C

10 sites open

10 sites open

10 sites open

10 sites open

10 si tes open

64,775 acres restricted

126,780 acres restricted

102,225 acres restricted

79,410 area restricted

153.150 acres restricted

~

265.7 2 acres closed to sales

91 .985 acres closed to sales

145,400 acres closed to sales

271.555 acres closed to sales

278,350 a res closed to sales

0

n

Z

TABLE 1-2 (continued) • Summary of Proposed Plan and Draft RMP Alternative
PROPOSED PLAN

RESOURCE

WATER RESOURCES

LIVESTOCK

GRAZING

FORESTRY
MANAGEMENT

......

DRAFT RMP
ALTERNATIVE A
(NO ACTION)

DRAFT RMP
ALTERNATIVE 8

DRAFT RMP
ALTERNATIVE C
(PREFERRED)

DRAFT RMP
ALTERNATIVE D

6 reservoir sites identified.
RFA of 2

Reservoir sites anal zed on a
Case·by·<.dse basis

RFA 012

Eliminate grazing on all or
portions of 4 allotm nt
within the HCP Reserve and
defer spring grazing on por·
tion of 3 allotments within
the Beaver Dam Slope A EC

Current livestock grazing
authorizations would
continu .

Eliminate all or portion of 7
allotment within desert
tOrtOI habitat

Eliminate all or portions of 7
allotments and eliminate
spring grazing in 4 allotments
within desert tortoise habitat.

Eliminate all or portion of 11
allotm nts within desert
tortoise habitat.

126,192 acres of PHype open 416,260 d res open to PI
to PI fuelwood harvest
fu Iwood harvest

448.395 acres open to PI

368.175 acres open to PI

350,480 acres open to PI

fuel wood harvest

fuelwood harvest

fuelwood harvest

28,530 acres of PI·type open

34.5 0 a res open to PI fuel·

34,550 acres open to PI fuel·

29,735 a res open to PI fuel·

wood harv t, with seasonal
IIpulations

wood harvest, with seasonal
restrictions

wood harvest. with seasonal
restrictions

51,530 acres of PI·type closed 177. 19- deres closed to PI

145.030 acres closed to PI

226.280 acres closed to PI

248,790 acres closed to PJ

to PI fuel wood harvest

fu Iwood han. t

-I

fuelwood harvest

fuelwood harvest

fuelwood harvest

:IQ

500 Christmas Tree permit
per year

500 hn tma Tree permits
per ear

500 Christmas Tree permits

500 Christmas Tree permits
per year

500 hristma Tree permits

o

to PI fuelwood harvest with
seasonal restrictions

34.550 d r open to PI
fu lwood harv t. With a·
sonal llpulallon

t 1 reservOir Sites identified.

6 reservoir sites identified.
RFA of 1

o reservoir sites identified

Q

•
Z

per year

4.09- a res open to post
cunlng

4,095 acres open to post
cuning

4.095 acres open to post
cutting

500 acr commer loll wood

')00 acre commercial wood

500 acre commercial wood

500 a rc commercial wood

uttlng sale
area

cuning sale
area

open to post

o

4,095 acres open to post
cutting

c
n

----------

cuttin

4.095 a r

per yea r

-I

cutlln
rea

I

In

Potters Peak

In

Potters Peak

In

Poners Peak

cuttin 5<l le in Pon rs Peak
area

00 acre commercial wood

cutting sal in Poners Peak
area

o
z

TABLE 1-2 (continued) • Summary of Proposed Plan and Draft RMP Alternatives
RESOURCE

RECRIATION

-:..

OFF-HIGHWAY
VEHICLE USE
DESIGNATIONS

PROPOSED PLAN

DRAFT RMP
ALTERNATIVE A
(NO ACTION)

DRAFT RMP
ALTERNATIVE B

DRAfT RMP
ALTERNATIVE C
(PREFERRED)

DRAFT RMP
ALTERNATIVE 0

501,630 acres ERMA

592,755 acres ERMA

587,260 acres ERMA

481,590 acres ERMA

522,315 acres ERMA

127,375 acres SRMA:
- 1 existing, 4 proposed
- 110 mile horse riding trail
near Red Mountain and
Sand Mountain

34,085 acres SRMA:
- 2 existing

41,680 acres SRMA:
1 existing, 1 proposed
40-acre day-use recreation
site developed near La
Verkin falls
205-acre campground
developed on Gooseberry
Mesa
60-mile horse riding trail
near Red Mountain

147,415 acres SRMA:
1 existing, 5 proposed
- I100mile horse riding trail
near Red Mountain and
Sand Mountain

106,690 acres SRMA:
- 1 existing, 4 proposed

•

89,235 acres open

496,535 acres open

33 1,910 acres open

2,000 acres open

No acres open

335,780 acres open (or use
on existing roads and trails

95,400 acres open for use
on existing roads and trails

108,845 acres open (or use
on existing roads and trails

338,565 acres open for use
on existing roads and trail

248,055 acres open (or use
on existing roads and trails

Z

,.,
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121 ,810 acres with seasonal
restrictions

MOUNTAIN BIKE USE
DESIGNATIONS

45,545 acres with seasonal
restridions

26,670 acres with seasonal
restrictions

112,286 acres open (or use
on designated roads and tra ils

1,0 15 acres open (or use
355 acres open for use on
on designated roads and trails designated roads and trails

32,5 15 acres open for use on
designated road and trails

132, 19 acres open (or use
on designated roads and trails

91 ,704 acres closed

36,055 acres closed

66,085 acres closed

210,380 a res closed

222,085 acres closed

421.852 a r

626,3 15 acres open

626,3 15 a res open

478,375 acres open

475,385 a res open

open

3, 163 a res open (or use on
eXI tlOg road and trails

98,510 acres open for u
existing road and trail

112,286 a res open (or u
on de<;lgnated r d dnd trail

7,5 10 a re-; OfX'n (or u on
designated road . and trall~
2,690 acres closed

2,690 acres closed

on

82,510 a res open for use on
e Istlng roads and trail
6.430 acr

open for u

eli. Ignatro road and

on

trall~

o
o

o
z

TABLE 1-2 (concluded) • Summary of Proposed Plan and Draft RMP Alternatives
RESOURCE

PROf'OSfD PLAN

DRAFT IMP
ALTERNATIVE A
(NO ACTION)

DRAFT IMP
ALTERNATIVE B

DRAFT IMP
ALTERNATIVE C
(PREFERRED)

DRAFT IMP
ALTERNATIVE D

40,877 acres VRM Class I

2,690 acres VRM Class I

2,690 acres VRM Class I

63. 155 acres VRM Class I

117.530 acres VRM Class 1

111 .407 acres VRM Class 11

132.685 acres VRM Class 11

113.380 acres VRM Class 11

136.725 acres VRM Class 11

263.585 acres VRM Class 11

417.925 acres VRM Class III

335.355 acres VRM Cla.ss 111

314.965 acres VRM Class 111

352.830 acres VRM Class III

217.575 acres VRM Class III

>

58,546 acres VRM Class IV

158.275 acres VRM Class IV

197.970 acres VRM Class IV

76.295 acres VRM Class IV

30.315 acres VRM Class IV

'"-4

WILD & SCENIC RIVERS Five of the 11 eligible river
segments (31.81 miles) would
be determined suitable and
would be recommended to
Congress for designation into
the NWSRS.

Suitability determinations
would not be made on the 10
eligible river segments (63
miles).
o recommendation
for designations into the
WSRS would be made to
Congress .

None of the '0 eligible river
segments (6 .niles) would be
determined suitable. o recommendation for designations
into the WSRS would be
made to Congress.

Six of the 10 eligible river segments (5 0 miles) would be
determined suitable and
would be recommended to
Congress for designation into
the WSRS.

All of the 10 eligible river segments (63 miles) would be
determined suitable and
would be recommended to
Congress for designation into
the WSRS.

PROf'OSfD ACECs

11 ACECs identified:
none proposed

No ACECs proposed

11 ACECs proposed:
134.760 acres

11 ACECs proposed:
152.745 acres

VISUAL RESOURCES
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10 ACECs proposed:
153.008 acres
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will likel occur throughout the Plan.
BLM
is made aware of such errors. it will take action
to correct them through the plan maintenance
process. A summary of the alternatives
addressed in the Ora RMPIEIS and the
Proposed RMP is included in Table 1-2.

Plan Development
In October 1995, BLM published the Draft
Dixie Resource Area Resource Management
Plan and Environmental Impact Statement (Draft
RMPIEIS). The Draft RMPIEIS considered four
different alternatives for addressing management
of public lands in Washington County.
A" :?rnative A represented the 0 Action alternative or the continuation of present management.
Alternative B represented a multiple-use
approach to resource management with an
emphasis on development and land use projects. Alternative C, the preferred alternative,
represented a multiple-use approach to resource
management with an emphasis on balancing
resource development and resource protection.
Alternative 0 represented a multiple-use
approach with an emphasis on preserving biological systems and scenic values.

Lands
Public lands within Washington County support
numerous critical resources and uses that are
essential to the ecologic and economic wellbeing of the county and which ha e regional or
national significance. In accordance with
national policy, BLM would retain lands within
its administration except where necessary to
accompli h the objecti es described below.
BL would tran fer lands out of federal 0\ nership or acquire non-federal lands where needed
to accomplish important resource management
goals or to meet essential community needs.
Based on current BLM policy and the demand
created by urbanization throughout ashi'lgton
Coun , it is e peeted that acres Ira {erred out
o federal ownership" ould equal or e ceed
acres 0 land acquired during the life of thi
Plan.

During a 7-month comment period following
publication of the Draft RMPIEIS, BLM received
over 800 letters and hundreds of verbal comments from local. state, and federal agencies.
citizens. and organizations. The comments recommended changes. corrections, additions, or
clarifications throughout the draft document.
'fter careful consideration of all of the comments, BLM has prepared the folio\' ing proposed resource management plan for the Dixie
Resource Area. Based on the preferred alternative (Alte.-native 0, the Proposed Plan draws
from Alternatives A. B, and 0 to respond to
i sues, question. and recommendation in the
comments. Clarifications ha e also been made
to the text. tables. and maps where needed to
correct error or to more effectively conve
agency intent. Final agency decision made or
action taken ou ide the purview of this Plan
ince th draft was written and bearing on the
ISSUes addressed have been integrated In 0 the
planning prescription . Ithough e ery effort
ha been made to use the m t current and
accurate data a ailable throu h BL s
Geographic hformatlon Stem, BLM recognizes that some mappin and statistical errors
DUU USOYlCf
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In accordance" ith Department of the Intenor
policy, land e chan es \ ould be the preferred
method of tran ferrin land out of federal O\\ner hip and, in mo I in tances, for acquinn nonfed ral land . E chang all w for bett r public
land mana em n b\ meeting the land,
resource. or economic need of all parties to the
agreem nt. E chan
can al minimize th
outlay of capital or appropriated fund needed
tl n.
r
er public
to complet th tran
land a ailab!e for ran f rout 01 federal
n rhip In a htn ton County ar critical to the
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PROPOSED

impacts may be conducted using "pooling" or
assembled exchange principles to cut costs.
reduce processing lime. and increase net acres
exchanged in any given transaction. lease or
tr.Insfer 01 lands under the Recreation and
Public Purposes Act would occur where such is
determined to be the most appropriate method
for achieving desired public and municipal
purposes.
lAnd ownership changes would be conSIdered
on lands not specifically identified in the RMP
for disposal or acquisition if the changes are
in accordance with resource management
objectives and other RMP decisions and would
accomplish one or more 01 the following
criteria:

• Such chan~ are determined to be in the
public Interest and would accommodate
the needs 01 local and state governments,
Including needs for the economy. public
purposes, and community growth.

• Such changes result in a net gain 01
Impo<tant and manageable resources on
publIC lands such as crucial wildlife habi·
tat, Slgnlfocant cultural sites. quality ripari·
an areas. live water, hsted species habita~
or areas key to productIve ecosystems.
" Such changes ensure public access to
lands in areas where access IS needed and
c~nnot oIherw,se be obtained.
• Such changes would promote more effec·
t"'" management and ~ essentIal
r""",rce obJectoves through land owner·
shIP consolodauon.

• Such changes result on acquiSItion 01
lands whIch serve regoonal or national prl'
Of

If'S odentlfoed In applicable policy

d,rectrves.
If the abo.e cnter'" .,e not mel. proposed land
.... nmhlp changes outsIde 01 desIgnated tramfer OIeas would no( be apprOlled or would
roc,uore a plan .mendrnen
Publoc lands would be ma""ged In accordance
w,th ~lIable CIty and county ZonIng restrlC'
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tions and muniCipal ordinances to the eX'rent

such restrictions and ordinances are conSistent
with federal laws. regulations, and poliCIes. and
with approved decisions of this Plan.

Land Acquisition
Under this Plan. BLM would acquote selected
non.federal lands. with owner consent, for such
purposes as ensuring public access to key use
areas, consolidating public ownership of lands
critical to recovery 01 species listed under the
Endangered Species Ad. provi~ ' ,g essential
public recreation opportuoo " , protecting
important resources such as floodplains. riparian
areas. wildlife habitat. cultural sites. and wilder·
ness, and ~ing the mutually agreed upon
objectoves 01 local. state. and federal plans or
programs. Although most acquiSItions would
occur th'ough exchange. they could also be
made through purchase. donation. or conserva·
tion easement.

Over the life of the Plan. it is expeeted that BLM
could acquire up to 18,000 acres of land within
Washington County. 'early all of these acres
would result from BLM's fulfilling Its commItment to acquire available state and prtvate lands
within the Washington County Habitat
Conservation Plan (HCP) Reserve and to fulfill
exIstIng statewlde exchange agreements WIth
the Utah School and InstiMlor..-.l Trust lAnd
Administration to remove trust mholdlOg5 (rom

WIthin federally reserved areas. A pool of
30,030 acres 01 non-federal lands which may
~ the criterIa listed aoo..e IS shown on Map
2 1 fOf potential acqUisition as opportUnities
anie to help ~ objectives for r""",rce man·
agement descnbed elsewhere In thIS Plan. BL,\'
would not expect to acquire all 01 the lands
ContaIned on the pool due to such constraonts as
other workload commItments. lack 01 SUItable
exchange lands. InsuffiCIent lAnd and Water
Conservatloo Fund approprIations. and INbllotv
to obtaIn landowner consent.

Land Tnrufcr
o.er the hie 01 the Plan. It IS "",peeted that up
to 18.000 acres 01 pubhc lands could be transferred oul 01 pub"c ow"""hlp on \\-ashongton
County "lost 01 these transfers .... auld occur a.
a result oi land ""changes ne<!ded to complete

recrpatJOfl lands. and areas of cnheal erl'.",/QOment.l: -"""ern rACEC. are descnbed on greater
detaIl on he applicable sectJon< oi hIS Proposed
Plan.

acquisllion . / ¢ Ie and prrvate lands Within the
Washingtor County HCP Resen.e or to support
the stalewlde :,hoIdings exchange WIth the
Utah School and Institutlor..-.I TruS! Lands
AdmInistratIon. Generally, public lands within
the designated transfer areas shown on Map 2.1
constItute a pool 01 Llnds whIch could be tr.Imferred through sale. exchange. or lease and conveyance under m., Recreation and Public
Purposes Ad or other applicable authority.
Actual tr.Insfer 01 such lands .... ould be dependent on further SIte analysis to ldentliy and
resolve conflicts With cultural resources, wlldhfe
hab,tats, current or potenual land uses, '" other

S,nce publICatIon 01 the Ora RMP. the Cit', oi
Hurrocane ha. approached BL'" regardrng the
need for even ual reloc.1toon 01 the exiSlftll!
munKfpal alrsIJlp due (0 encroaching restdentJal
development BLM would coordInate WIth the
crt) on identIfying and anaiy2lng paten",,1 alt£<nauve sites on public land In Of near the cny.
BLM would also continue ItS work with the
WashIngton County School D,Slfld to evaluate
public Llnds for cntocally ne<!ded school .IIes In
or adJacen 10 de-.elopong areas near St. George.
\Vashlngton. Hurnc.ane, and olher communities.

significant re5OUrCe5. land transfer areas y.,-ere

selected because 01 their proXlml!) to expandIng communrtles and transponauon corridors.
expressed In erest from state or local g0vernments. and/or their potential surtablhty for pri.
vate Ot municipal use. lands not contan'led in
thIS pool may be transferred lother than under
land sale authontyll; subsequen analvsis deter·
mInes that such tr.Insfer would ~ the land
tr.Insfer ooterla established above. Dunng final
preparation and prontong 01 thIS Proposed
Resource Management Plan-fiNI EIS, ""eral
parcels 01 land ldenlified for tr.Insfer have lei!
federal ownership through ,",change. To avotd
iurther dlSrupllon to the planoong process
through contonuous r", ISlon 01 maps. tables.
and analt>! •. these recent changes are not

Under federal I..... , the Stare 01 Ut.lh may exerCIse rts ngh to acquire publIc lands through
Such
state quanllty or 0Iher spec",1 gran
Llnds may or may nor be Identified for • nd
tr.Insfer on thIS RMP. lAnds SO selected ov the
state and ~1~ classriied '" surtable fo<
transier by BLM In accordance wr h 'ederal reg·
ulatlons ¥r"OUld be considered COflSISl2f1t w
the Plan.
ResolutIon oi publIC land trespass would focus
on ,,''''''''a I 01 suucru"" or facil e . pa IcuLl""
those In r.panan areas Of cr lcal wiktlrie habttat \\here remoo.al IS nor feaSIble rx found to
be In the publoc Interest. trespaoss on hose areas
.... auld be settled b-. "",change frx equal or berrer
value npanan areas, en Ical h.ab.tat. Of' lands
wpporung other slgnl;lcam resource Vc)fue-;
fdentliled fOf acqulsr'IOO.

deplded.

The St.lte 01 Utah has desIgnated the sedlon 01
Hlghwav 9 along the loon Comdor Itom
LaVerkon to loon "aloonal Park as a ScenIc
HIghway. Generall' iederal lands wrthon ........
01 thIS scenIc cOHldor would be retaIned In pub-

liC ownership. unless as a resulr at coordinatIOn

Easemen t Acq uisi tio fl5

.... Ith local, arfected communities or gO\temmenl
ageooes, It IS determined that tr.Insrer Of a specof", trac .... auld be In the publIc Interest and
ser.e essenl",1 munICipal purposes. lAnd tr.Imfers so proposed should not """"'ntlall, d-oIrac
from lhe scenIc qu.J11t\i Of the comdor thiS
retention PO/'C) ,"auld not proh,bll the proposed trans'", Of 240 acres 01 pubI'~ lands In or
near me ~n of\"'i rgln p4'e-.tt.MJSI... determined to
meet the aboI.e enle"a and sh....n on \;\,}p 2.1.
Relenloon polICies affect,ng ",her resources
IncludIng iloodpLllns. cflllal hab,t.lts. npar"'"
areas, Ir.esroc grazl~ stabilizatIOn. ptlme

o,!!1 .uokUi

u ....... aloUD

,UO I Hi "' .....

'0

'0

\\ here ne<!ded pr"",de publ'" access
Impottant use areas 00 publIc Llnds or 10 I,"~
\I~lucam ~IC ract5 Isolated b\. staTe (}If prl",are Lands. 8L\- would seek (0 obtain eao;emen irx roads or ",her access E.1sements
.... ould be acquired onl. WIth he Llnd-Mnen
COtlsen
Table 2-1 rrsts des"ed
at'1USI'.J()flS and rhe r~rce P'01Vd.tnS 0 be benef f·
ted Fund,~ ~U31 and .",or'c!oad
demands ... auld r ,mean na'
,oe """t
Ct'·,c")l e.1SefT'l'e1'lf:s IISled .... oord
puf\lSed

easemef1'

on"

1:,., ... 1 tI., ..
2.3
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TABLE 2-1 • Potential Access Easements
BENEFITTING ACTIVITY

LOCATION

C~naan Mountain NOI'th • (Springdale West & Smithsonian Butte Quads.)

Rccreation

T.42 S.• R. ll W.o sec. 23 & 24

CaNan Mountain South - (Smithsonian Butte Quad.)
T.42 S.• R. ll W., sec. 36

RecreatIon

Dahon Wash (Administrative only) - (Springdale West & Virgin Quads.)

•• nge

T.41 S.• R. ll

w.. sec. 8

Deep Creek - (Kalob Reservoir & Cogswell Point Quads.)
","cess is needed from KoIob ReserYOfr ROOld at a point apprmlimalely in

Recreation
and Range

Iht! cenler d the SE 1/4 of sec. 36.
T.]8 S" R. ll W.o 10 vokano Knoll above Deep Creek located in
14, T.39 S.• R. ID W.

sec.

Diamond Valley Cravel Ph Road· (Saddle I\1OUntain Quad.)
TAO S.• R. 16 W.o sec. ]4, EII2EII2T.4O S.• R.16 W.o sec. 34, El /2El f1

Minerals
and Range

Goooe!><ny IV.'!!'" & Sp<'ngd.11e West Quads.1
T.42 S.• R. II W., sec. 17, 18, & 20. T.42 S., R. ll

Recreation
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encourage alternate locati ns, where feasible.
to reduce adverse environmental or land use
impacts, or 3) closed 10 new rights-of-way to
protect critical resources, scenic values, or designated wilderness areas.

wildlife seasonal use restrictions would apply to
right-of-way construction. Rights-of-way would
generally remain open 10 other public uses Ihat
do not conflict with the purposes for whi ch the
rights-of-way are established.

App licalions for new rights-of-way on public
lands would be considered and analyzed on a
case-by-case basis. Proposals wou ld be
reviewed for consistency with planning decisions and evaluated under requirements of Ihe
National Environmental Policy Act and other
applicable laws for resource protection.
Mitigation needed to avoid adverse impacts
would be inlegrated into projtCt proposa ls and,
where appropriate. alternatives identified to further reduce environmental impacts to lands,
resources, or adjacent land uses. New utility
lines and long-distance transmission lines would
be designed and located so as to reduce visual
impacts to travelers along 1-15 and visually sen·
sitive highways in the county.

Utility corridors would be designated to provide
a preferred location for meeting utility transmission and distribution needs. Such corridors
would generall y be l-mile wide on public lands
but could vary in width according to topography, surrounding land use, and the need to protect adjacent resources. New facilities within
the Navajo-McCullough corridor would be
placed north of the existing powerline to reduce
potential for impacts to resources within adjacent portions of the Beaver Dam Mountains
Wilderness Area. Uti lities with in designated
corridors would be managed und~r VRM Class
III guidelines regardless of the surrounding designa tion. Nonetheless, scenic areas traversed by
the corridors such as the Springdale to laVerkin
corridor would continue to carry a Class II designation for all other land use activities.
Proposed and existing utility corridors are
depicted in Table 2-2 and on Map 2.2. These

w.. sec. 2.12. & 13

Hell Hole Pass Road - (ShivwilS and West Min. Peak Quads)
T. 42 S.. R. 18 w.. sec. 16, NI12NWI/4 & NEI/4Sft /4

Range and
Recreation

La Verlcin Creek Nor1h - (Smith Mesa Quad.)
T.40 S., R.12 W , sec. 18. Wl12EII2

Recreation

La Verlcin Creek South - (Smith Mesa Quad,)
T.40S., R.12W.• sec. 21 & 28

Recreation

MANAGEME NT

All new rights-of-way wou ld be subject to
applicable standards listed in Appendix 1 for
surface disturbing activities. Where needed,
TABLE 2-2 • Proposed and Existing Ulility Corridors

• Navajo McCullough Corridor (existingl- north of the Beaver Dam Mountains Wilderness Area bound.uy.
• Inlermountain Power Project Corridor (existing).

Land HIli An:haeologkal sites (Publici
T.42 S., R.16 W., sec. 6 & 7

Cuhural

• FoUowtng lhe rOUle 0( the wrkane and UP&l power line (rom Hild.1le to Hurricane.

Sand C"", . (Veyo Quad.1

Range

• UP&L substation at Dammeron Va lley to the Sand Cove Reservoi r power plant and (rom there 10 Veyo and Cenlr,,1 foll owlOg
eXisting line.

• ange

• La Verkin to Anderson Junction following fhe route of SR-17.

Range

• Following the nx.:te of old Highway 9 1 across Ihe Beaver Dam slope (rom the Arizan.l border to the ShlV\Ylts Inctian
Re5C1Vation. then (rom the northern boundary of the Shivwits Indian Reservation 10 Gunlock Reservoir (allowing the Gunlock
road. This corriror would be the WIdth of the currently fenced roact rlghts-of·way.

T.40 S.• R.17 W.,

sec. 24, SWl/4SWIl4. sec. 25, EII2. sec. ]6,E 112

Sant.l Clilra - (Santa CIOira Quad.1
T.42 S., R.16W.,

• UP&L wmlation

.11

Harnsburg lunction to HUrricane following exisHng line.

sec. 16, SW 1I4NW1I4, NWII4SW1I4, sec. 17, Nfl /4SEl /4

Teny Bench • (Teny Bench Qu.d.1
T.42 S., R.20 W., sec. ]6

Rights-of-Way
Public lands in Washington County, because of
their location and extent, provide essential
routes for a variety of rights-of-way needs.
Private, municipal, industrial. and government
entities require such authorizations for transportation routes, utilities, transmission lines.
communication sites, and local access. This
Proposed Plan would continue to make public

lands available for such purposes where consistent with planning goals and prescriptions for
other resources. Where possible, BLM would
encourage project sponsors to locate new
rights-of-way in existing or designated utility
and transportation corridors. Outside of such
corridors, BLM would define publiC lands in
Washington County as 1) generally open to
new rights-of-way, 2) avoidance areas which

0"11 ,noulC' un; plAtoUA "'SoulC' MANAGh"~~! flAB AND tlNAl hYU0HftUNUl IM'H! Unuuld

• FollOWing SR· 18 High ......ly from SI. George to Veyo. This corridor would be the Width of lhe currently fenced
road right-of-way.
• Hurricane south to the Arizona border and over to Hildale. Route would follow lhe exisltng rOdd from Hurrkan(>
to border and (rom there to Hild.:Jle foUowlng the Arizona wder.

~th

• Sprtngd.1le 10 La VerkIn fol lOWIng the route 0( the UP&Lline.
• MotoqUJ to Shlvwils Indlall RCSCfVJllon followIng eJlisting road.
• 1· 15 from begtnning of publk: lolrxJ to lhe north to below Harrisburg JUnctIon.

DI8n .11001(1 AlIA Plo,o$(O tnoyiCt MANA¢tM'Nf flAN AND 'INAl 'Ny"oNMINT.u L..,tu t UATlM'Nf
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corridor.. where applicable. are dO' ,ned 10
conform 10 lhe long range corridor eeds eslablished by Ihe ulili ly industry in Ihe Western
Regiona l Corridor Study (Western Uti lily Group.
1992). They also correlate to Ihe extent possible
with corridor designations on adjacent public
lands in Arizona and Nevada and with corridors

RESOURCE
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gested urba n centers and resolve growing public

safety issues.
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TABLE 2-3 • Rights-of-Way Avoidance and
Excl usion Areas (Subject to Proposed and
Designated Corr idors)

RESOURCE

MANAGEMENT

TABLE 2-4 • Proposed Withdrawals From
M ining l ocation

Scrub Peak would be added to the four ex isting
communication sites at West Mountain, Little

Creek Mountai n. South Rockvill e. and Black
Ridge north of Toquervi lle as shown o n
Map 2-2. To the extent practical, new users
would be required to share site faci lities to
reduce impacts and lessen the need for additional sites. Access roads and additional power
lines would not be approved to the Black Ridge

on the adjacent Dixie National Forest. New
utility construdion within the Washington

Counly HCP Reserve wou ld continue to be
guided by protocols established in the HCP
!Washington Counly. 1995).

site to avoid visible sca rri ng and to maintain

Although a util ily corridor was not ca rried forward into this Proposed Plan between the
municipal water well field below Gunlock to
the Shivwits Indian Reservation. BLM recognizes
thai rights-of-way for new wells. water pipelines.
and small distribution lines to service the pump
houses wou ld be necessary to support essential
municipal purposes and would con tinue 10
process applications (or such actions on a caseby-case basis. Such rights-of-way would be
considered to be within the scope of this
Proposed Pla n. In not designating a new corridor, it is BLM's intent to not draw large transmission facilities or other projects into thiS area
that would be incompatible with managemenl
objectives for the adjacent Santa Clara

naturalness o n the ridge.
Since completion of Ihe Draft RMP. the
Washington County Water Conservaf'lcy District

(WCWCDl filed a right-of-way application with

TOTAL ACRES
AVOIDANCE AREAS

Washington County HCP Reserve
wISp/it Eslate lands (45,270 acres)

TOTAL ACRES

W.lShington County HCP Reserve

56, 149

308.889

Warner RidgelFort Pearce
Proposed ACEC (4,281 acres)

Q HV Closed Areas
QHV Designated Roads & Trails Are.1S
Proposed ACECs

Red Bluff Proposed ACEC (6, 168 acresl

Riparian Areas

Dinosaur Trackway (40 acres)

Smithsonian Butte Nat iona l
Back Country Byway
(I n mile on each side)

Baker Dam Recreation Area (270 acres)
Red Cliffs Recreation Area
(120 acres oulSide of HCP Reserve)

River segments with a tentative
classification of Wild, proposed
as suitable fOf Congressional
NWSRS designation

being curtailed by rapid urbanizat io n a nd

affected federal agencies 10 construct and main-

T&E and Candidate Species Habitat

tain a pipeline ac ross federal lands 10 transport

VRM Class I and II areas

expansion of incorporated city limits into areas
of federal mineral ownership. Economic condi·

waler from La ke Powell to the proposed Sand

Watershro Protection Areas
(Curly and Frog HolI~ )

ment of locatable minerals in recent years even

Hollow Reservoir. One or more proposed route

alternatives wou ld also affect state, private, and
Indian lands. The application was received too
late to consider that portion of the proposed
right-of-way that would traverse public lands in
this resource area. A feasibilily study for the
pipeline was published in March 1995 by the

EXCLUSION AREAS

tions have not been favo rab le for the deve lopthough mode rale to high potential ex ists on
nearly half Ihe lands admi nistered by BLM.

TOTAL ACRES

Beaver Dam Mountains
Wilderness Area

Public lands do, however, provide val uable
sources of sa leable mineral materials in the

2.690

county including sa nd. gravel. cinders. and dec·
orative stone. Although increasing encroach·
ment from urban and rural residential develop·
ment is diminishing the suitability of present

WCWCD. However, no detailed environmental

Land Withdrawals and Classifications

River/Gunlock Area of Critical Environmental

studies have been completed by affected agen-

l and withdrawa ls are used to transfer jurisdic·

Concern and other resource values in the imme.d iate area.

cies and conformance with applicable land use

plans has yet to be determined. BLM wou ld

tion of public lands from BLM to another federa l
agency or 10 re move the public lands from the

coordinate with project sponsors, Indian tribes,
and other state and federal agencies in seei ng
that required technical and environmental stud·

operation of one or more of the public land and
mineral laws to protect facilities or specia l
resource values. By law, withdrawa ls are made

ies are prepared. If the project is not fou nd to
be in conformance with thi s Proposed Pla n. a
plan amendment cou ld be considered .

by the Sec retary of the Inlerior or created by an
act of Congress. Proposed withdrawa ls from

Consistent with the need to protect sensitive
resources at risk from development, BlM's

mining location, totaling 56, 149 acres, are

o bjectives would be to (al conlinue to provide

depicted in Tab le 2-4 and on Map 2.4.
Withdrawals and land classifications that
become obsolete would be recommended for

mineral materia ls needed for community and
economic purposes th rough the designation and
managemen t of materials sites for individual and
community use, and (b) provide continued

BLM would contin ue to work with project sponto further identify and analyze a suitable
route for the Southern Transportation Corridor
route from Hildale along the Arizona border to
1-15. The route would include a bypass spur
that would branch off al the base of the
Hurricane Cliffs along the existing road and
connect with State Route 9. These actions
would be considered within the scope of this
Plan. BLM would also work with project spanSOfS to identify and analyze a suitable alignment
for an extension 0/ the route from I- IS to O ld
U.S. HIghway 91 between Santa Clara and
IvlOs. The extensIon would be analyzed and
evaluated for conformance with thIS Proposed
Plan when a feaslbllrly 'Iudy is completed a nd a
project proposal" submitted. Among o lhe r
thIngs. the route and extenSIons would .lIow
heavy truck and Ihrough traffrc 10 bypass conSOfS

Rights-of-way avoidance areas. tota li ng 308.889
acres. are depicted in Table 2-3 and on Map
2.3. New rights-of-way would be granted in
these areas only when feasib le alternative routes
or designated corridors are not available.

and potential sites. it is expected that public
lands would continue 10 provide such materia ls
to priva te individual". construction firms, businesses, and state and local agencies.

revocation or termination.

opportun ity for exp lo ralion and developme nt

Energy and
Mineral Resources

consistent with and subject to reasondble mea·

lotaling 2.690 ac res. are a lso depicted in Table
2-3 and on Map 2.3. New rights-of·way would
be granted in these areas on ly when required by

Mineral resources playa limited but important
economic role on public lands in Washinglon

support national goa ls for energy a nd stralegic

law or federal court action .

most of the area, and leasing opportunit ies are

Measures to reduce impacts to affected
resources would be applied based on site-spe-

under the mining and mineral leasing laws by

leaving public lands open for such purposes
sures all owed by law needed to protect the

cific analysis. Rights-of-way exclusion areas,

Dull ill ou iCl AlIA notoUo Inoul<l MANAeliu ... r
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environment. The latter objective is intended to

(ounly. Oil and gas polential is low throughout
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minerals independence and local and slate
goals for economic health and diversity.
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fluid Minerals
BLM would employ four categories for flUid
mineral leasing to protect natural and human
resources while providing the maximum opportunity for exploration and developmenl. The
categories are 1) open to leasing with standard
stipulations, 2) open to leasing wilh special Slipulations, 3) open to leasing with no surface
occupancy (NSO), and 4) closed to leaSing.
Leasing categories are proposed so as to apply
the least restrictive measures to the land needed
to protect the facilities or resources at fisk from
potential developmenl. By law, all publoc lands
within designated wilderness areas, wilderness
study areas, and incorporated city limllS are
closed to leasing. Categories shown in thIS

CHAPTER
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Proposed categOrIes for fluid mineral leasing on
publoc lands In Washington County are depicted
In Table 2-5 and on Map 2.5.

local regulations also provide extensive resource
protection.

\\'uhln areas open to leasing with standard or

gas but does not own the surface estate would
genera II)' receive the sa me leasing categori es as
adjacenl pub lic lands as determined by the
BLM's authorized officer. Such split-estate lands
outside of incorporated city boundaries wit hin
approved residential subdivisions would be
placed in ca legory 3 (NSO) 10 protect such
developments from impacts associated with oil
and gas explorati on and deve lopment activity.
After the initia l categorization, updates wou ld
only occur at scheduled revisions of the
resource management pla n.

239,059

1)

Opon ..II> SpecMJ S6puIotiono lCot<py 7)
Upper Be.aver D.ilm Wolsh ACEC
~ Cb~

186,225

s.-.E"""",Soob
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Curly Hollow .nd
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Exploration, drilling. and production would be
subject to the operation and rec lamation standards contained in Appendix 1 for surface disturbing activities.
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Mineral Materials
Numerous mineral materials sites have been
located on public la nds in Washinglon County
to meet the needs of private landowners, contra ctors, and government agencies. Sale of
materia ls from these sites would con tinue until
depletion occurs on individua l sites or the lands
are transferred out of public ownership. Sites
may also be closed and restored where needed
to resolve conflicts associated with emerging
resource issues or adjacent land uses. New sites
wou ld be identified and developed from time to
time as sites are retired or as demand increases.
Free use of materials would be authorized from
selected areas for municipal or noncommercial
purposes. AI) established sites would be managed under VRM Class IV objectives. Si te reclamation or a reclamation fee would be required

Public lands in Washington County would
remain available to mining location under the
General Mining Act of 1872 and applicabie regulations on 6 15, 151 acres. Map 2.6 depicts
mineral areas that would remain open (405,486
acres), open wilh restrictions (41,169 acres),
and open wllh a plan of operation (168,496
ac res). Restricted areas are those lands where
mining locations are subject to specia l requirements of law and regulation as a result of po\....
ersite withdrawals, public water reserves, and
split-e>tate created under the Stockraising
Homestead Acl.
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Where applicable, surface disturbing activities
would be subject 10 the reclamation standards
li sted in Appendix 1.

Locatable Minerals

176,895
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By regulation, mining act ivity involving greater
tha n 5 acres of surface disturbance would
require a plan of operation. Plans of operation
wou ld a lso be required fo r a ll mining activities
rega rd less of size other than casual use within
proposed ACECs, areas closed to OHV use. and
river segments proposed as suitab le fo r addition
to the Na tiona l Wild and Scenic Rivers System.

Detailed descriptions of leasing stipulat io ns and
lease notices that wou ld be applied to leasing
explora tio n, development, and production are
included in Appendix 2, Oil and Gas Leasing
Stipulations. These descriptions also explai n
how and when exceptions, modifications, and
waivers to the stipulations would be approved.

RrYef-G,"lock ACEC
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New withdrawals from mining location would
be recommended o n 56, 149 acres 10 protect
developed recreation sites, lands, and critica l
resources within the Washingto n County HCP
Reserve, the Dinosa ur Trac kway, the Fo rt Pearce
historic site, and critica l habitats for threa tened
a nd e nda ngered pl ant species in the Red Bluff
and Warner RidgelFort Pearce ACECs.
Withdrawals wou ld be put into place o nl y after
approva l by the Sec retary of the Interior, and in
some specific insta nces, review by both houses
of Congress. Proposed withdrawals are depicted in Table 2-4 and on Map 2.4.

Lands where the Un iled Slates owns the oil a nd

special stipulations. sensitive resources needing
protection from fluid min~ral exploration, development, or production activity would be protected by applicable Sla ndard lease terms and
the prOVISions of regulations in Part 3100 of
Title 43 of the Code of Federal Regulations.
Among other things. the regulations allow the
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drawn in accordance w ith appl icab le law so
lo ng as the purposes for which Ihe withdrawals
were put in place remain valid. Where BLM
determines that any w ithd rawal is no longer
needed, il would take act ion to have such withdrawa l term ina ted o r revoked.

tu rbing opera lions up to 60 days in any lease
year (see 43 CFR 310 1. I -2). Federal Onshore
Oil and Gas Orders and app licable Slate and

further conSideration for wilderness designation.
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authorized officer to move proposed activities
up 10 200 meters or prohibit new surface dis-

Proposed Plan 10( leaSing within wilderness
study areas reflect what stipulations BLM wou ld
emplov should the Sludy areas be released from

TABLE 2-5 • Fluid Mineral Leasing Categories

Opon MIlo _
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26,816

Areas currently withdrawn from mineral location totaling 4,450 acres would remain with-
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would be permined to avoid the rapid depletion
of the resource.

from all user.;, including those qualifying for free
use. Reclamation of depleted areas would be
completed according to governing regulations
and the standards set in Appendix 1.

Transportation

A total of 345,104 acres of land would remain
open (or mineral materials sales on a case-bycase basis, subject to additional environmental
review. Areas to be dosed to mineral materials
sales are depicted in Table 2-6 and on Map 2.7
and total 265,732 acres.

Public lands in Washington County support a
network of transportation corridors. paved
roads. unpaved roads, and trails that serves the
needs of local residents, public land users,
recreationists, businesses, agency officials at a ll
levels. and millions of travelers that visit or pass
through the county each year. Use of the road
network is essential to virtually all economic.

Sale or disposal of mineral materials would continue to be prohibited on unpatented mining
claims and would generally not be approved on
lands encumbered with nonmineral applications
such as land sales and exchanges where the
mineral estate would leave federal ownership.
Additional restrictions would be placed on mineraI materials sales in crucial big game habitats,
split-estate lands, administrative withdrawals,
powersite classifications, and leases issued
under the Recreation and Public Purposes Act.
Such restrictions cover 64,775 acres.

leisure, and life sustaining activities in the coun-

ty and bears directly on the health, safety, welfare, and lifestyles of a large number of people
and communilies in Ihe local region . Inlerslate
15 provides the major Iransportalion corridor
connecling Washington Counl)' with las Vegas

to the southwest and Salt lake City and other
destinations to the north. Five designated state
routes and Old U.S. Highway 91 provide access
to communities and destination areas throughout the coo nI)' or in the adjacent viciniI)'.

The collection of petrified wood on public lands
would be limited to 250 pounds per person per

Several hundreds of miles of unpaved roads
serve essential purposes on public lands in the

year for personal use only. No commercial use

TABLE 2-6 • Mineral Materials Sales Designations
ACRES
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county. Included are such needs as access to
livestock operations. mining properties, utility
and communication facilities, range and wildlife
developments, special use areas, recreation
sites, research areas. monitoring stations, and
intermingled private and state-owned lands.
Increasingly, such roads and trails are used for
touring and general recreation. Portions of over
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agreements describe roads by name, class,
miles, and maintenance responsibility. It is
expected that Washington County would contin ~
ue to maintain roads SO listed where they have

accepted the responsibility.
BlM would continue to provide directional
signing on roads under its jurisdiction in remOle
areas. within the limits of available funding, to
increase public enjoyment and safety. Where
needed to facilitate travel across public lands,
BlM wou ld consider installing cattlegua rds at
fencelines on roads having increased levels of
vehicle use.

~OO of these roads and trails have been asserted

by Washington Cou nty under Revised Statute
(R.5.1 2477. Nothi ng in this Plan is intended to
provide evidence bearing on or addressing the

validity of any R.S. 2477 assertions. Rather, thi s
Plan is intended to identify roads as they
presently exist and to describe the uses that will
continue under the decisions in this Plan.

Upon application from Washington County,
BlM would grant FlPMA Title V rights-of-way in

It is BlM's objective to continue to work closely

perpetuity on existing. uncontested roads assert-

with Washington County offiCials to ensure that
use and enjoyment of existing roads and trails is
permitted under safe and prudent conditions
and that responsibility for maintenance is properly defined in road maintenance agreements or

ed by the county to be highways under R.S.
2477. Right-oi-way width and standards would
be commensurate with the class and purpose of
each road. Such rights-of-way would be issued
w ithout cost to the county. The issuance by

o ther appropriate documen ts. It is also BlM's

BlM of a FlPMA Title V right-of-way to the

objective to work with municipalities,

Washington County, the Utah Department of

county would be conditioned so as nOI to affect
county assertions under R.S. 2477.

Transportation. and other affected parties in
defining and planning for future transportation
needs, locating environmental ly compatible
route alternatives, and resolving land use con~
flicts related to transportation systems where
public lands are involved.

Where roads on public lands are determined to
no longer serve a useful purpose, to constitute a
public nuisance. or 10 cause unnecessary envi ronmental harm, BlM would seek to close such
roads through coord ination with applicable

Washington County or municipal ofilcials.
BlM would continue to maintain those roads for
which it holds maintenance responsibility and
which are deemed essential for access for
resource management purposes. These include

Proper exercise of Utah state law and federal
regulation regarding public notice and hearings

,vould be followed in pursuing such closures.

358 roads and jeep tra ils, three of which consti-

Once issues related tv road jurisdiction under

tute collector roads. six of which constitute
local roads. and the remainder which constitute
resource access roads. Most of the latter are
dirt. two-wheel or four-wheel drive. dry weather

completing a reinventory of roads on public

R.S. 2477 are resolved BlM would anticipate
lands within Washington County and updating

roads or trails. BlM would seek to enter into

its lfansportation plan accordingl)' in collabora~
tion with representatives of the county and

OHVCWd ....... 's..r_2· IOI
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cooperative agreements wit h other federal and
non-federal agencies to share limited resources
and equipment needed for periodic mainte~
nance SO as to eliminate organizational redun-

affected municipalities. BlM would then evalu·
ate the need to adjust off-road vehicle management designations th rough the plan amendment
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process to reflect changes that mc1Y have
occurred in jurisdiction and other element of
the revised transportation plan.
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County and amend them as needed to reflect

BlM ,yould work With the Utah Dep.lrtntenl of
Transportation. Washington County, ,lOd project

chJnglng conditions and circu mstances. Such

sponsors to identify

iI

suitable route for the
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Southern Transportation Co<ridor and majo<
connect"" along the Arizona border fro<o State
Route 59 near Hildale to a proposed 1-15 interchange on state land near Atk invi lle. For further
details, see the discussion on the ",oposed route
under Rights-of-Way in the Lands section of this
Proposed Plan_

Agency. and the

occu" as a result of long-ra nge, regional pollution from metropolitan sources elsewhere in the

southwestern United States.
Zion National Park lies at the eastern end of
Wash ington County within the resource area
boundary. It is designated a Class I area under
the PSD regulations. The designation a llows
only small incremental increases to pollutant
levels and establishes protection for visibility
a nd other re lated val ues. Regional deterioration
of visibility in national parks and special management areas due to haze, dust. and various
pollutants in the Colorado Plateau area is being
addressed through the Grand Canyon Visibility
Transport Commission with assistance from
affected local, state, federal, and tribal interests.
The Co<omission acknowledges that urban
growth, fugitive dust, and increased use of fire
in resource management will continue to add to
visi bility concerns in the region (GCVTC, 1996).

(FWSI.

Air Quality
Air quality within Washington County is typical
of rural areas in the western United States and is
generally good to excellent (Bill Wagner, pc...sonal communication. 1997). The area is characterized by limited industrial activity and has

BLM's objective would be to ensure that authorizations granted to use public lands a nd that
BlM's own management programs would comply with and support local, >!.te, and federal
laws. regulations. and implementation plans
pertaining to air quality.

no large emission sources of air pollution.
Ambient pollutant levels are usua lly nea r o r
below measurable limits in undeveloped areas.
Exceptions include high, short-term localized
concentrations of total suspended particulates
(!SP) ",imarily in the fO<m of wind-blown dust
or smoke from natural or human-cau.sed fires.
Ozone and carbon monoxide may perIodicall y
be measurable, particularly around the growing
communities of Sl George and Hurricane.

In particular, all BlM actions and use authorizations would be designed or stipulated so as to
protect the high-quality air<'
within Zio n
alional Park and other Class I areas in the
region and to otherwise minimize impacts to
visibility.

All publoc lands within the county have been
designated as eIther attainment areas or unclasSIfied fo< all pollutants and have been placed in
Class II under the ",event ion 01 significant deterlOratoon (PSO) guidelInes. This classification
allows aor qualoty deterio<at,on associated with
moderate, well-<ontrolled growth. TSP concentratoons are expected to be higher near towns,
developed agroeultural lands. and areas crossed
by numerous unpaved roads. Recent studies
Indocat that road dust may contribute substantIally to vlSlbtllty Impairment throughout the
Colorado Plateau IGrand Canyon Visibiloty
Transport Comm".oon, 1996). Stud,es by the
Utah OrpartlTl"Ot 01 Envoronmental QualIty
IDEQI, the US EnvIronmental ProtectIon
aliA

ational Park Service reveal
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Soil and Water Resources

Prescribed burns would be approved through
the State of Utah permining process and timed
so as to maximize smoke dispersal. In accordance with state agency consultation. ignition
would be approved only when the burning
index is 500 or greater.
tndustry proposals for development o n public
lands that would involve new emission sources
would be analyzed under new "",rce review
procedures by the Utah DEQ fo< PSD and visibility impacts prior to approval and measures
applIed to ensure co<opiiance with applicable
standards.
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Because most of the public lands in Washingto n
County are in a desert or arid environment. the
management of water-related resources is criticaito sustaining a healthy, productive land base
a nd meeting a large variety of human and economic needs. In areas of the county experiencing rapid urbanization, public lands are intermingled with state a nd priva te lands and management of drainages and wate"heds is highly
fragmented. In these and other areas of public
ownership, municipal ities, local governments,
state wildlife agencies, livestock operators, mining ventures, adjacent landowners. and inc reasing numbers of recreationists are dependent on
public lands for access to water resources, man agement of important watersheds, andlor the
storage and transportation of water thro ugh permits or rights-of-way from source to point of
use. Because of these factors. it is essential that
BLM wo<k co llabor.tively with local. state. and
o ther federa l agencies, Indi an tribes, user
groups. university researchers. and di verse inlerested publics to develop plans a nd implement
approved recommendat ions to achieve a sound
balance in how these resources are used to
meet the commun ity's needs and to support the
conserva tion of natural resources in the county.

• The proposed Red Bluff, Upper Beaver
Dam Wash. and Warner RidgelFort Pearce
ACECs would be managed, in part, to
protect critical watersheds. saline soils.
andlor water quality. Specific ma nagemen t presc riptions that would be app lied
under this Plan are contained under
Special Emphasis Areas in the section o n
proposed ACECs. Protection would
include no su rface occupa ncy o r specia l
stipulations for fluid minera l leasing, offroad travel limitations or closures, selected mineral withdrawals, designatio n as
right-of-way avoidance areas, and restrictio ns on fuelwood and mineral materials
sales. The critica l watershed in the City
Creek a rea would be fully protected by
provisions of the Washington County HCP
as carried forward into th is Proposed
Plan. Among other th ings, such planned
actions wo uld restrict o r prohibit future
development incompatible with HCP
Reserve goals, ret ire affected grazing permits, and lim it vehicle travel to designated
roads and trails Ifor details, see the HCP
discussion in the section on Special Status
Animal Species under Fish and Wildlife
Habitat Management).

BLM's objectives would be to work with mun icipalities, state and local agencies, a nd other
in terested parties to (a) protect commun ity
watersheds and sources of cu lina ry water. (b)
reduce erosion, stream sedimentation, and saliniza tion, (c) improve water quality in streams and
rivers. (d) promote water conservation. (e)
ensure compliance with sta te and federal laws
pertaining to water qua lity and pollution prevention, (f) ensu re water availability for the
maintenance of key natural systems and human
enjoyment. and (g) where necessary to meet
essential community needs. identify environmentally suitable sites for water storage and
routes for water transport.

• Critica lly eroding soils in the West Santa
Clara River wa tershed would be evaluated
for nonstructural projects to reduce erosion in accordance with the findings and
recommendations of the Virgin River
Basin - Utah Cooperative Study ( t9901.
Projects could focus on improvi ng vegNation composition and cover. enhanCing
and ma inta ining proper I funcltoning
riparian systems. and where necessary,
adjusting grazing management and patterns of huma n use in the watershed. In
conducting the evaluations and designing
projects, BLM would involve affected
operators and local communities in
accordance with provisions of BlM
Utah's Standard for Rangeland Health
oncluded in Append" 3. Such actoons
would also be desIgned to co<opiement
planned actions In the VirgIn Splnedace
Consenatlon Agreement and Slrateg•.

Soils and Watershed
BLM would implement the following measures
to achieve goals for sound watershed management in collaboration with user groups. muntcipal illes, and other local. state, and federal agencies. Such measures would be designed to protect fragile soils. reduce erosion and stream sed.
Dull "IouiC' AI'" .. araSiA IBouiCl
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imentalion. and lessen impacts of sali ne runoff
into streams and rivers throughout the cou nty.

that periodic deterioration from pollutants

Within the Washingto n Cou nty Habitat
Conservation Plan (HCP) Reserve. road ma intenance, upgrades. and new construction would
continue to be guided by HCP requi rements and
",otocols as described in Appendix A of the
HCP. Where public lands are involved,
upgrades and new construction would be suf>.
ject to applicable environmental study and consul tation with the U.S. Fish and Wildl ife Service
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served by the floodplains. Structural
developments within the floodplain that
would be subject to recurring flood damage or which, in turn. would create
dOerse impacts to lands. resources, or
developments in or adjacent to the floodplain would be discouraged or not authorized. Multiple uses of the floodplain .
including recreation, would be encouraged where such would not disrupt the
broad purposes for which the floodplain
is being managed.

• The Curly Hollow and Frog Hollow watersheds, important riparian zones, and
specified areas of highly erosive soils
would be protected through off-road travel restrictions or closures. Project·related
surfiKe disturbances would be reclaimed
to stabilize soils and encourage the
reestablishment of vegetation and protectrve cryptogamic crusts. where appropriate. The Curly Hollow and Frog hollow
watersheds would also be designated
rights-of-way avoidance a",as and placed
in fluid mInerai leasing Category 2 along
with other public lands with a severe erosion hazard. Leasing stipulations would
require submission and approval of a plan
of development that ensures soil producIIvity would be maintained and adequate
controls applied to prevent erosion and
degradation of water quality.

• Prior 10 taking actions within designated

floodplains. BLM would work with project
sponsors to seek alternatives that involve
no floodplain disturbance. Where suitable alternatives do not exist. BLM would
woO: with local and state agencies to
evaluate !he poIential effects of such
actions and apply measures needed to
minimize the impact of floods on human
safety. health. and welfare and to maintain !he functionality 0; the floodplain and
related natural values. Where suitable
mitigation cannot be applied to eliminate
unacceptable impacts. BlM would not
approve the action.

• Watershed control structures already in
pliKe and continuing to serve valid purposes would be maintained by !he sponsoring agency so as to continue their
proper functioning. Generally. lands containing such structures would be retained
in public ow"""hip unless transfer could
guarantee long-term management of the
structures for the purposes for which they
were built.

•

BLM would retaIn public lands within !he 100year floodplain along rivers and major streams
In Washington County unless transfer would
iKcomplish import;lnt objectives that significantly _ g h floodplain concems and measures
could be applied to the transfer that would
prol1lbit or fully mItigate nsks of floodplain
deIIeIopment. or t",nsfer would occur to an
.gency or owner who would manage effectively
for floodplaIn protecllon. BLM would comply
WIth the prOV1S1OOS of Executrve Orders 11938
and 11990 that reqUl'" federal agencies to
protect wetlands under their lurisdlCllon and
avotd deIIeIopment WIthin floodplains wherever
po5S1bl". SpecIfIC protection that would be
applied to floodplaIn management Include the
follOWing.

on·federal lands within designated
floodplains could be acquired as a result
of collaboration with local. state. and federal part""" through multijurisdictional
planning efforts such as the Washington
County HCr, dpproved conservation
agreements, cooperative management
agreements. and plans to restore impor·
tant riparian values or habitat for special
status species. Such lands could be
acquired through purchase. exchange.
donation, or conservation easement.

BlM would apply Standards for Rangeland
Health approved for BLM in Utah (AppendIX 3)
in its various management programs to ensure
that upland soils exhibit permeability and infil·
tration rates that sustain or Improve site productiVIty. considering the specific soil type. climate.
and landform. Best management practIces
appropriate to each sIte and resource management program would be implemented for sed,ment control and monitored (or effectiveness In
meeting oblectlveS for reducing sed,mentat,on

• PublIC lands WIthin floodplains would
generally be managed so as to pr..serve or
resIore the natu",1 and beneflCl.1 values

CHAPIER
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and stream salinity. Where standards and
objectives are not being met. BLM would work
with state. local. and affected partners to deter·
mine the cause and adjust management practices accordingly.

MANAGEMENT

continue to support and Implement current
agreements and memoranda of understandIng
with the Utah DEQ and Department of
Agriculture to coordinate planning activities (Of
the conservation of public land waters and to
improve. maintain. and protect the quality of
such for beneficial uses. It would also seek to
prevent. abate. and control new or exiSting pol·
lution of waters within Washington County and
the S\Jrrou nding region in collaboration with
local. state. and federal part""". To achieve
such goal •• BLM would take the follOWing
actions:

Water Resources
Population growth in Washington Cou nty has
resulted in additional demands bei ng placed on
surface and grou ndwater resources in recent
years (Uta h DEQ. 1996). Numerous mun icipalities withi n the resou rce area have developed
spri ngs or wells on public lands as sou rces of
culi nary water. Protection o( these resou rces
would be afforded priority in accordance with
.tate and federal requirements. The avajo
Sandstone Aquifer recharge area and other existing or proposed culinary water sources on or
adjacent to public land would be identified and
managed as municipal watersheds. These
would include properties with state-approved
water rights used for mu nicipal purposes. The
follOWing measures ex management practices
would be applied to municipal watersheds: fa)
BLM would coordinate with local and state
agencies as water protection plans are developed to ensure that federal land management
actions or practices do not jeopardize drinking
water quality; (b) mu nicipal watersheds would
be closed to mineral materials sales; (c) fluid
mineral exploration and development would be
subject to state and federal requirements for casing of drill holes and use of cement plugs to
prevent migration of contaminants or low quality water and special leasing stipulations requiring submisSIon of a plan of development that
protects surface and groundwater quality; dl no
hazardous materIal or landfill sites would be
approved within the watersheds or in a location
that would jeopardize watershed integrity; and
(e) where BLM determines that proposed uses
would degrade water quality within the watershed below standards set by !he State of Utah in
RJ 17-2. BLM would not approve such use.
onpoint sources of water pollution are
believed to be the largest single CdUse of water
pollutIon in the State of Utah (Utah DEQ. 1996).
u!rient and sediment loading from agncultural
practices associated with grazing and irrigation
along with road proliferation. off-road travel.
recTf!tltion practices. and resource extraction in
certain areas contllbute to the Impairment of
water quality in nvers and streams. BLM would
01111 ,"oul<. AliA, nAtAlia '''oUlet
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• Continue work with the Utah onpoint
Source Task force. under the provisions of
!he State of Uta h onpoint Source
Management Plan. to (a) prioritize water·
bodies for nonpoint source control activities. fbi seek funding for nonpoint source
control projects. (c) develop and implement coordinated resource activity plans
to resolve nonpoint source related water
quality problems. and fdl identify and
develop best management practices to be
employed on public rangelands to reduce
nonpoint source pollution.
• Fulfill its role as the designated management agency for controlling nonpoint
source pollution on public lands in the
resource area.
• Wherever practical. reqUIre best management practices be employed by holders of
various use authorizations involving pub-lic lands and employ such practICes in its
own watershed management actiVIties. At
the minimum. such would Include :he
application of permIt stlpulahons
descnbed in AppendIX t and the Utah
Standards and GUIdelines descnbed In
Appendix 3.
• Complementary to BLM s oblectlves for
improving rangeland health. become an
active partner In the Utah DEQs Utah
Watershed ApptOolch Framew'Of'k Inltlallve
tl996) and wortc closely WIth other
stakeholders In the lO\\er Colorado
Watershed Unit In la l buIlding public
support for a cornpreileos .... e. bas,nw,de
approach to resolving water quail",
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problems. Ib, collectong essennal data rei·
at;"e to water quality and pollutant
sources, (e l ranking watershed concerns
and targetong specific sotes fOf planned
actoons. Idl developing m.magement
strategoes 10 be emplo.ed. lei jOintly

preparing watershed management UOit
plans. IfI Implementing planning recommendatoons. and fg) monitoring and eval·
uallng the results.
• Meet the goal5 01 the Colorado River
B",in Salinity Control Act by Implement.
ing administratrve actJons in this Proposed
Plan and continuing to requtre the use of
best management practJces in areas of
higlllyerodible. saline soils to reduce Of
prevent the movement of salts Into
draonages and waterways that flow onto
the Virgin P ver or Its tributaries.
• ( (.; iabOrate with Washington County,

mUniCIpalities, Indian tribes. affected sLlte
and federal agencies. user groups. and
erested organizations In formulating
and analyzing the proposed Virgin Rn.er
'.1.anagement Plan as it relates to water
quali!). waler conservation. floodplain
management and protectJon of related
resources along the Virgin River and Its
maJO< tnbutanes. Among other thongs.
the plan would p<opose to fal protect and
Improve aquatJc habitats for native
wlldlrfe species. Ibl Impro'..e water quality.
jr Implement water conservation strateg'"s. Id l protat the 1000year fIoodplaon
.nd watersheds. le i restore water flows to
historiC nverlne habitat areas. Iii establ "h
minimum water fkMrs needed for habitat
protectIOn. '81 rmpr",e Imgauon practiCes
and etocoenc:y 01 wa er storage. ,hi r"""de
treated water. II deveklp a mer trail and
parltw.." sYStem. and '1' prOVide waler
~rces to meet human consumpcr.e
needs up 10 the }ear 2020.
10

• Coord,na e the Implementauon of plan·
OIng recommendatoons """,DYed Ihrough
h .. Proposed Plan wrlh the Utah
O" ..oons of Water Quality and Water
Resource to ensure corrslstency With the
/!OoIh of t'Ie 1990 Utah State Water Plan
~nd t!>e 199) suppIenerrt fa< the K.lnab
Cree/cNi'8m RJ.er 8a5on. The slate plan
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and Its supplement prOVide a comprehen·
slve OVervl~ of water issues and man·
agement recommendations that are direct·
Iy applicable to publoc lands on
Washington County.
• Implernen those planning prescroptoons
outlined on thIS Plan under sectlOOS per.
taining to Riparian Resources, Fish and
Wildlife Habitat /'.lanagemenl. and
Special EmphasIS Areas that bear dorectlv
on the reduction of chemical pollutants
and sediments in .streams or ri'\efS and the
improvemenl and maintenance 01 healthy.
properly functioning wate"\\lavs. riparian
zones. and .1Ss<xiated natural systems.
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quahty, and conservation measures fo eliminate
wasteful practices. Table 2·7 depicts water·
based resource val"", that could be the subject
of such studies along wetches of creeks and
rovers where the lands are currently In public
ownership.

MA

AGEMENT

On December 4. 1996. the United States
entered Into a sett.lement agreement With the
State of Ul>lh. the Washington County Water
Conservancy District. and he Kdne County
Water Conservancy D,SI1lct that recognizes
reserved water rogllts fo< Zion atlonal Park.

TABU 2·7 • Water·Sa5ed Resource Val"'"
WATER DEPfNOfNT
IUSOURCI VALlIES
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BLM would col labor-lie With partners on local.
state. and federal agencies to ensure th.ll the
collectl\-e programs for manasemen Ot lands
and waters '" Washington County are effect ..... e
10 meeting the objectives of and campi ing With
water qualotv standards established by the feder·
al Clean Waler and Safe Drinking Water Acts
In SO doing. SLM would manage discretionary
actions on public lands so as to fully support the
designated beneficial uses descrobed in the
Standards of Quality for Waters fo< the State of
Utah IR.) t 7·21 for surface and groundwater.
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To procect reservoirs and perenOial streams from
unnecessary pollution and sedlO1eOtation from
flUid minerai leasong acwlty. StM "ould prohibit surface disturbance wlthon 100 yards 01 the
high water lone of permanent water bodies
througll application of the 200-meter rule In
federal regulatoons at 43 CFR 3101.1·2.
StM would collaborate with the State of U..,h s
Water Engineer. the Washington County Waler
Conservancy Dlwie!. Indian Trobes. the Utah
DrvlSlOn of \ oIdlofe Resources. and other affect·
ed local. state. and foderal agencies In assesSing
stream segments hroughoul Washington County
to determine ~hlch setz' 'fl' pt:."'-~s resource

values warranting m "

1Um

inslream ~s

0

malntaon desored values. BL~I "ould "ork With
such agencies to de-.elop stralegles USing Utah
State law and other appropna'e mechanosms
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subordinates the federal reserved water rights to
existing state water law, and allows (or some
potential development of water above Zion
National Park. In managing water resources on
public lands and making decisions concerning
any rC50urce management program, BlM wou ld
take no action that would abrogate the in ten t or

actions wou ld be analyzed on a case-by-case
basis with public participation and approved
where the review determines the action would
not adversely affect the management of important public resources or otherwise conflict with
the objectives of this Plan.

provisions of the agreement.

A total of six potentia l reservoir sites identified
by the State of Utah's Water Engineer and the
Washi ngton County Water Conservancy District
on public lands in Washington County would
be recognized as special resources warra nting
federal awareness and attention in future land
management planning and decision making
processes (see Map 2.8). In evaluating land use
propo5als and management options for each of
the six sites, BlM would give full consideration
to the unique va lues associated with the potential for water storage and related purposes prior
to making decisions which would preempt the
use of such sites for future reservoir development. Where such preemption is considered,
the State of Utah and local, affected agencies
would be consulted and given sufficient opportunity to respond to the proposal before decisions are made. Development of any of the following sites for reservoir purposes would
require complete environ mental and engineering analysis and public participation prior to
consideration for approval.

BLM would work with the State of Utah and
other affected agencies to evaluate designation
and management of approximately 7 miles of
the West Fork of the Beaver Dam Wash as an
antidegradation segment. The designation
would require proposed surface uses to be mitigated through the application of best management practices to reduce adverse impacts to the
watershed. Mining exploration and development wou ld require plans of operation. BlM
would continue to protect high quality waters
on public land segments of the North Fork of
the Virgin River and tributaries already designated as Category 1 by the Utah Division of Water
Quality under R317-2-12 of the Utah
Administrative Code.

Surface or unde!ground waters arising on or
flowing over and through public lands are
essential for the management of numerous public resources. By law, the State of Utah administers unappropriated waters within its boundaries
through the Utah State Water Engineer. Where
needed to support public land management purposes including consumptive uses for livestock,
wild life, and public land user groups, BlM
would seek to acquire water rights under Utah
State law where such rights have not already
been established. Acquisitions could occur
through purchase, exchange, donation, or fil ing
with the Utah State water engineer.

• Anderson Junction
• Warner Valley
• leeds Creek
• Dry Creek
• laVerkin Creek (lower sitel

• Grapevine Wash
A sixth proposed reservoir site located at Sand
Hollow has recently been transferred to the
Washington County Water Conservancy District
(V ICWCD) in accordance with provisions of the
Omnibus Parks and Publi c lands Management
Act of 1996 (November 12, 1996). It is presumed that reservoir construction would commence in accordance with WCWCD plans (for
addi tional det, ils, see the Sand Hollow
Reservoir Project Report, Greystone, luly 19971.

Water rights that have been appropriated by
non-federal parties on public lands through the
state water engineer and which are supported
by legal and physical access across public lands
would continue to be recognized. Waters in
excess of BlM's needs for consumpti ve uses or
resource management would remain available
for downstream water users in accordance with
state law. BlM would continue to provide
access across public lands and to approve facilities needed to collect, divert, or transport water,
based on legally recognized water rights . Such

Five additional reservoir sites listed in the Draft
RMP/EIS w ere recognized by the state and the
WCWCD as having potential for water storage
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suitabili ty recommendation for Wi ld and Scenic
River designation on this segment of the creek.

but are not ca rried forvvard into the Proposed
Plan. These sites include the Shem site, the
Gunlock Reservoir enlargement, the West Fork
of the Beaver Dam Wash, the lower Santa Clara
River, and l aVerkin Creek (upper sitel. The
Shem site, one of several options being considered to resolve Indian water rights issues, is proposed on the Santa Clara River in the Shivwits
Indian Reservation and wou ld not fall withi n
BlM's jurisdiction. Should reservoir design
result in potentia l extension onto public lands,
conflicts could occur wi th plans for Virgin
spinedace restorati on. The Gunlock Reservoir
enlargement would occur almost entirel y on
state land and also would not fall wit hin BlM's
jurisdiction.

Previous to publication of the Draft RMPIEIS,
BlM managers had rejected potentia l reservoir
sites on North Creek and Fort Pearce Wash.
Concerns on North Creek involved potential
water contaminati on from old well sites within
an abandoned oil we ll field and potential
impacts to Vi rgin spinedace habitat. Water
storage development on Fort Pearce would
destroy the National Histori c Register property
at Fort Pearce and impact a small but important
riparian system and associa ted habitat for the
spotted bat.

BlM recognizes that addi tional si te!. with water
storage potential may yet be identi fied by state
or local water management agencies as a result
of new studies or reevaluati on and redesign of
sites previously eliminated by the respective
agencies or BlM. New proposals for development of such sites would be subject to additional envi ronmental review with appropriate public
participati on and would be considered through
the plan amendment process. Actual project
approval and development of such sites cou ld
occur only after appropriate engineering studies
and environmental analysis were completed and
favorable decisions issued by respective state,
local. and federal agencies.

Reservoir development on the remaining three
potential sites would conflict with one or more
decisions or objectives of this Plan.
Development of a reservoir on the upper part of
the West Fork of the Beaver Dam Wash within
the proposed ACEC would conflict with management objectives for maintenance of important riparian systems, restoration of Virgin
spinedace populations, and protection of potential habitat for the Sou thwestern willow flyca tcher. Because of the hydraulic connection of
groundwater to surface wa ter in the wash,
development of a municipal water well field in
the wash could cause loss of streamflow and be
detrimental to surface water resource va lues
identified in a recent hyd rologi c study of Beaver
Dam Wash (Fogg. et aI., 1998). To be consistent
with the objectives of this Pl an, well field configuration dnd pumpage would need to be evaluated prior to development. Well fie ld planning
would need to show, among other things, that
groundwater withdrawals could be sustained in
the long term without adversely affecting surface
flows and dependent resource val ues downstream of the development. Reservoir development on the lower Santa Clara River within the
proposed ACEC would conflict with management objecllves for the maintenance of important riparian systems, restoration of Virgin
spinedace populations, and protection o( significant cultural resources. Reservoir development
at the upper site on LaVerkin Creek would conflict with objectives to manage for natura l values
under the primitive recreation classification.
Development would also conflict with Bl M 's

An application has been filed by the
Wash ington County Wa ter Conservancy District
to construct a pipeline to convey water from
l ake Powell near Wahweap to the proposed
Sand Hollow Reservoir. Possible route locations
and project features are described in the lake
Powell Pipeline Feasibility Study (Boyle
Engineering Corp.lAlpha Engineering Inc.,
19951. The proposal was not addressed in the
Drafi RMP and is not carried forward into the
Proposed PlanlFinal EIS. It will, however, be
analyzed in 3 separate environmen tal impad
statement prepared under a joint agency process
and, if necessary, a plan amendment prepared
for affected public lands within the right-of-way.
According to Water Conservancy District officials and statements in the Purpose and Need
Study (WCWCD, 1995), approval and construction of the pipeline could satisfy long-term
municipal. industrial, and instream flow require-
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ments and eliminate the need for most, if not
all, other reserwir proposals on public lands in
Washington County (Ron Thompson, penonal
communication, 199n.

Riparian Resources
BLM estimates that there are 6,770 acres of
riparian habitat on public lands in the Dixie
Resource Area (USDVBLM, 1988). These are

areas along streams, rivers, and desert washes
where the vegetation renects the permanent
influence of surface or subsurface water (see

Map 2.8). Of this tOlal, approximately 4,600
acres are associated with surface water. In a
desert environment, these areas are critical 10
the integrity of natural systems important to pe0ple and wildlife. Riparian zones a re key to the
quality of most recreation experiences along
major streams and rivers as well as the beauty
of the landscape wherever they are found in
Washington County. Healthy riparian zones
store water. sustain quality fisheries, nesting
sites, winter resting places for migrating water·
fowl, and help maintain water quality in the
affected rivers and streams. Moreover, they link
habitat zones, provide travel lanes for wildlife,
and support numerous species listed under state
and federal laws. In proper condition, they ca n
also lessen the adverse impacts of serious nood
events that occur (rom lime to time in drainages
throughout Washington County.

RESOURCE
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Specific priorities for riparian improvement are
listed in the sections of this Proposed Plan on
Livestock Grazing. Fish and Wildlife Habitat
Management, Soil and Water Resources, and
Proposed Areas of Critical Environmental
Concern . Monitoring and evaluation strategies
would be implemented to measure progress in
accordance with Utah's Standards for
Rangeland Hea lth and Guidelines for Gra zi ng
Management (Appendix 3).

Riparian areas wou ld be protected by standa rd
or specia l stipulations in leases and permits
including those listed in Appendix I, Standards
Applied to Surface Disturbing Activities. In
accordance with Utah BLM riparian policy
(1993), major new surface disturbing activity
would not be approved on public lands within
I ()() yards of ripa rian areas unless (a) there are
no practical alternatives, (b) long-term impacts
could be fully mitigated, or (c) the action was
designed to enhance the riparian resources.
To avoid conta mination of water resources and
inadvertent damage to nontarget plants and
animals, aerial application of pesticides would
not be approved with in 100 feet of a riparian
area unless the product is registered for such use
with the Environmental Protection Agency.

be to manage riparian areas so as to maintain or

Livestock salt blocks a nd other nutritional supplements wou ld be located at a sufficient distance from natural waters and riparian areas to
ensure that livestock concentrations do not
impact the values being managed.

restore them to properly functioning conditions
and to ensure that stream channel morphology
and functions are appropriate to the local soil
type, climate, and landform. Currently, 56 percent of riparian habitats in the resource area are
in properly functioning condition, 29 percent
are functioning at risk, and 5 percent are nonfunctioning. Condition is unknown on 10 percent Site specifIC plans, where appropriate,
would be prepared in collaboration with affected livestock operators, the Utah Division of
Wildlife Resources, the Washington County
Water Conservancy District, and other interested
parties, agencies, or organizations to identify
desired plant communities, e>ta.blish specific
management obJ"cllVes. and recommend practICes to be employed to ilChieve desired results.

Monitori ng studies would be established in
riparian areas where increased recreation , OHV
use, or grazing panems are believed to be
adversely impacting goals for riparian management. Impacts on key riparian species would be
monitored on the fo llowi ng priority river segments: Santa Clara River (below Gunlock), Santa
Clara River (La nd Hill segmenll, Fort Pearce
Wash (ruins area). and the Virgin River near
Zion National Park. Other segments could be
added at a later time as resource conditions
warrant and priorities allow. Regular monitor~
ing of species and sites would be conducted to
determine whether vegetative conditions and
objectives are being achieved. If declining
trends were identified, BLM would work wi th

BLM's objective, to the extent practical, would
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management is being emphasized. The presence of high public values related to special status species habitats, noodplains. water quality
issue!., and recreation opportunities would be
considered in evaluating such proposa ls.
Acquisitions would be considered where partnerships, funding, and management priorities
would assure long-term commitments to maintain or r(>Store the riparian areas to properl y
fu nctioning conditions.

livestock operators, user groups, and other
affected agencies, communities, or organiza~
tions to identify ca uses of the declining tre nds
and to recommend and take corrective action.
Options could include but are not limited to
fencing, barriers, selected closures, vegetative
manipulations, seasonal use restrictions for
camping or recrea tion, and adjustments in grazing management. Degraded sites a long the
Santa Clara River below Gunlock Reservoir a nd
segments of the Virgin River near Zion National
Park would receive priority atlention. The riparian demonstrati on project on North Creek wou ld
be maintained and used as an example of best
management practices that could bP. employed
for other zones bei ng impacted by heavy recreation use, off-road travel. or grazing.

To mi nimize destruction of essential vegetation.
OHV use in riparian areas would be limited to
existing roads and trails unless a more restrictive
designalion is specified. Trails found 10 impede
restorati on of degraded areas would be closed,
relocated, or subjected to seasona l restridions
to achieve desired conditions. Because of c ur~
re nt high use levels and extensive degradation
of streamside vegeta tion, OHV use on portions
of the Virgin and Santa Clara Rivers would be
limited to designated roads and trails. Mountain
bike use would be limited to existing roads and
trails in riparian areas unless subject to a more
restrictive designation. See the section on OffHighway Veh icle Manageme nt for proposed
OHV use designations.

Where consistent with other objectives of thi s
Proposed Plan, control of exotic or undesirable
plant species could be employed to ach ieve
desired plant communities on selected reaches
of the Virgin and Santa Clara Rivers and major
tributaries. Such action would be coordinated
through agreements with inlerested local, state,
a nd federa l agenc ies a nd be subject to appropriate consultation with the FWS.
Generall y, riparian areas would be retaired in
public ownership unl ess they are sma ll a nd isolated and ca nnot be effectively managed
through agreement wi th local. Slate, or othel
federal agencies or interested conservation
groups. Cha nges in ownership would be permissible if such would result in the acquisition
of lands with superior public va lues or if such
changes were intended to meet riparian management objectives.

To minimize disturbance to riparian va lues,
ripari an areas wo uld be placed in a right-of-way
avoida nce category (except in designated corridors) and closed to sales of fue lwood and minerai materials outside of established community
pits. No surface occupancy would be allowed
for Ouid mineral leasing activity in riparian
zones.

Vegetation Resources

Where small or isolaled parcels of public land
contain riparian resources in unsatisfactory condition. BLM wou ld work with surrounding
landowners, municipalities, affected permittees.
concerned organizations, and local or state
agencies 10 develop cooperative agreements Ihat
would (a) help reestab lish desired vegetation, Ib)
implement sound management to accomplish
mutual objectives. and (c) restore the areas to a
healthy condition.

Public lands in Washington County support a
wide va ri ety of vegetalion types depending on
soi ls, climate, and landform as well as effects of
past and present land use and Ihe presence of
exotic plant species. Healthy, productive vegetation communities are key to soil retention,
wildlife habitat, livestock grazing. rip."ian systems, watershed, and human use and enjoyment
includi ng recreation and scenic attraction.
BLM's overall objective for veget.lion management would be to ensure that the amounl, type,
and distribution of vegetation on public lands in
Washington County reneets desired plant com-

With landowner consent, BLM would acquire
lands containing important riparian areas in
proximity to other public lands where riparian
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munilies. These are defined as plant communities Ihal produce Ihe kind, proportion, and
amount of vegetation necessary 10 meet or
exceed management objectives for a given ecological site. Developmenl of such communities
would suslain a desired level of produclivity for
wildlife, liveslock, and nonconsumptive purposes while maintaining properly functioning ecological condilions. BLM would apply Ulah
Slandards for Rangeland Health and Guidelines
for Grazing Management (Appendix 3) in man aging its various resource programs and monitor
the results to ensure vegetation management
objeclives were being met. Collaboralion with
affected operalors, governmenl agenc ies, Indian
tribes, and interested organizations would bring
togelher resources needed 10 complete specific
management plans. implement approved recommendations. and monitor and evaluate the
results.

RESOURCE

MANAGEMENT

plans, and olher aClivity plans in Ihe wildlife,
watershed, livestock, and riparian programs.
The use and perpetuation of native plant species
would be emphasized. However, when restoring or rehabililating dislurbed or degraded
rangelands, non intrusive and non-native species
would be approved for use where native species
(a) are not avai lable, (b) are nOI economically
feasible, (c) cannol achieve ecological objectives as well as non-native species, and/or (d)
cannol compele wilh already established nonnative species.
Seed mixes used for rehabilitation would reflecl
a diversity of plant types suilable 10 Ihe soils,
climale, and landform of Ihe area being
reslored. Mixes would be designed 10 meel a
range of purposes appropriate for Ihe land
involved including wi ldl ife, watershed, soil
relenlion, liveslock, and fire ecology.

Vegetation Composition
Rangelands Ihal have been burned, reseeded, or
otherwise treated to alter vegetative composition
would be closed 10 liveslock grazing as follows:
la) burned rangelands, whelher by wildfire or
prescribed burning. would be ungrazed for a
minimum of one complete growing season following Ihe burn, and (b) rangelands Ihal have
been reseeded or olherwise chemically or
mechanically Irealed wou ld be ungrazed for a
minimum uf two complete growing seasons following treatment.

BlM would implement management practices
on selecled vegetalion types in areas of suilable
soils and annual precipitation to increase the
relative composition of desirable browse and
grass species 10 meel importanl wildlife, liveslock, and watershed goals. Objeclives for specific vegetalion types include Ihe following:
• In mountain shrub and sagebrush vegelalion types, maximize habital diversity by
reducing the amounl of shrubs and sagebrush and increasing grass and forbs in
selecled areas.

In accordance with national and state policies,
BLM would conlinue working wilh Ihe
Washinglon County Weed Supervisor Ihrough
written agreement for the control of noxious
weeds on and near public lands. In order 10
prevent the introduction and spread of noxious
weed species, BLM would seek 10 develop partnerships wilh landowners, Washinglon County,
slale agencies, olher federal land managemenl
agencies, and interested organizations. Such
partnerships would formulale and analyze an
inlegraled weed managemen! approach 10
develop public awareness programs, eslablish
weed management objectives and priorities,
develop and apply common invenlOry lechniques, implement approved treatments and
control measures, and monitor and report
results.

• In !he pinyon-juniper woodland type,
maximize habitat diversity in selected
areas by reducing Ihe number of trees and
increasing desirable shrubs, grasses, and

forbs.
• In riparian areas within the mountain
shrub type, maximize habilat diversity by
mainlaining woody species composilion
wh.le providing for slrea m bank prOlecI.on Ihrough adequale forb and grass
cOVet".

These objectives would be achieved Ihrough
spec.flC achons idenlified and analyzed in Ihe
proposed 0 .. ", Fire Managemenl Plan, allotmenl managemenl plans, habilat management
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Speciiic weed treatments would be determined
by plant species, site cha racteristics, and management objectives. A combinatio n of
approaches cou ld be employed 10 achieve Ihe
most environmen ta ll y sound results including
mechanical, biologica l, and chemical lechniques or changes in land use.

MANAGEMENT

in public ownership unless exchange or transfer
would resu lt in acquisition of better habitat for
the same species or provide fo r sui table managemen l by a nolher qua lified agency or organizal io n. Habitats for such species could be
acqui red where logical 10 block up managemenl
areas and where BLM or qualified partners have
Ihe resources needed to effeclively manage for
Ihe intended purpose.

Because demand would rapidly ex hausl avai lable supply, desert vegela lio n sa les would be
IImiled 10 designaled sa lvage areas o nl y. These
areas typically include lands unde r ('onstruction
for rights-of-way or olher projects undertaken or
approved by BLM. Specific aU lhorizalion for
the colleclion of vegelal ion could be approved
for scienlific purposes. Excepl for fede ra ll y-lisled species described in this section, coll ectio n
of vegetative products for Native America n ceremonial or religious purposes wou ld be a llowed.

The fo llowi ng addilional measures would be
applied 10 Ihe plan I species indicaled 10 promote their survival and recovery. Other measures cou ld a lso be e mployed as a result of
yearl y monitoring studi es and consu ltations with
Ihe FWS, Ihe Utah DWR, a nd olher interesled
parties:
Dwarf Bear-Claw Poppy and
Siler Pincush ion Cactus

Special Status Plant Species
In addi lion 10 the vegelalion objeclives
described above, BLM would app ly appropriale
management to special status p lant species
located in the resource area. Special status
planl species include (a) Ihrealened or endangered species lisled or species proposed fo r
such Ii'ling under Ihe Endangered Species ACI,
(b) candidale species, and (c) slale-lisled sensilive species Isee Appendix 4). BLM's objective
wou ld be 10 help recover lisled species and
manage candidate and sensitive species so that
additional listings are not necessary.
Management would focus on the development
and implemenlalion of recovery plans fo r lisled
species and conservation agreements and strategies for ca ndidate and other sensitive species.

• BLM would continue to implement existing recovery plans. habitat management
plans, and Ihe Washinglon County
Habilal Conservalion Plan as Ihey apply
10 Ihese Iwo species. Among olher Ihings,
the plans call for monito ring and studies.
habilal consolidation, selecled fencing.
public education, signing, law enforcement. and protection (rom mining, offroad travel, and ot her forms of impacting
land use.
• The Red Bluff and Warner Ridge/Fort
Pearce habilal areas ,vould be designaled
and managed as Areas of Crilical
Environmenlal Concern (ACECs). Specific
prescriplions Ihal would be applied 10
these areas are described in the section of
this plan on ACECs under Special
Emphasis Areas.

Where Ihrealened or endangered planl species
occur o n public lands in Washinglon Counly.
BLM would collaborale wilh affecled local,
sta te, and federal agencies and researchers in
Ihe implemenlalion of approved recovery plans
to stabilize and recover such species. In addition to on-the-ground actions, strategies would
be developed 10 provide public educalion on
species al risk, significance of Ihe species 10 Ihe
human and biological comm unities, and rea sons for protective measures that would be
applied 10 Ihe lands involved.

• To reduce conflicts and addilional dislurbance, habilat areas 'vould be designaled
as rights-of-way avoidance areas and
closed 10 fuelwood and mineral malerials
sales. Planls would be prolecled by
restricting mountain bike use and off-road
vehicle Iravel 10 designaled roads and
trails.

Generally, public lands supporting federally.lisled or sensilive pl ant species would be relained

• Dwarf bear-claw poppy habilal adjacenl
10 Webb Hill would be consolidaled
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through land exchange with the Utah
School and Institutional Trust Lands
Administration, fenced, and signed to
increase public awareness 01 efforts to
recOller the planL The area is within the
St. George City limits and would remain
closed to fluid mineral leaSing.
HoI~

gies could be developed for habitat protection and to eliminate the need for
formal listing.

Fish and Wtldlife
Habitat Management

Milkwtch VMI Hmnit'. Milkwtch

Within Washington County, BLM manages public lands as habitat for a great variety of wildlife
species. Because much of the county lies in the
transition zone between the Basin and Range.
the Mojave Desert, and the Colorado Plateau,
many wildlife species are at the extreme end of
their natural ranges. Seven animal species are
listed as threatened or endangered under the
Endangered Species Act. Some animals are also
listed by BLM and the State of Utah as 'sensi·

• In collaboration with interested local,
state. and federal agencies, institutions,
and Indian tribes, BLM would prepare
conservation agreements and strategies
designed to stabilize declining popula·
tions and promote protective management
to ensure survival of lhe species.
• To reduce conflicts and additional disturbance, habitat areas would be designated
as rights-of-way avoidance areas and
closed to fuelwood and mineral materials
sales. Plants would be protected by
restricting mountain bike use and off-road
vehicle travel to designated roads and
trails.

tive- because of limited distribution or declining

populations or status as threatened or endangered under state rules and policies. By law,
wildlife is managed directly under the Utah
Division of Wildlife Resources (DWR).
Consequently, state officials work closely with
BLM and other interested panies to achieve
goals for healthy, diverse, and sustainable
wildlife populations.

• Prior to surface disturbing exploration or
development associated with fluid minerai leasing. botanical surveys would be
completed and known populations avoided to eliminate the taking of plants.

Under this Proposed Plan, BLM's overall objective for fish and wildlife habitat management
would be to maintain habitats in properly functioning conditions to suppon natural wildlife
diversity, reproductive capability, and appropriate human use and enjoyment. An imponant
objective of BLM's habitat management program
would be to work with state, local, and other

• Habitat areas would be kept free from use
01 chemical pest:cides and herbicides.
• Where necessary to protect small, isolated
populations 01 Hermit's Milkvetch under
10 acres in size, BLM would fence areas
to prevent inadvertent destruction of
pl.nts_

federal partners to minimize or eliminate the

need for additional listing of species under the
Endangered SpecIes Ad in Washington County.
To meet the above objective, BLM would manage suitable public land habitats for the recov·
ery or reestablishment of native populations
through collaborative planning with local, state,
and federal agencies, user groups, and interested organizations. BLM would also seek to limit
additional adverse impacts to crucial habitats on
public lands from urbanization and encroachment to preserve the integrity of wildlife corridors and migration routes and access to key (Ofage, nesting. and spawning areas.

• BLM would continue to work with inter...ted local, state, and federal partners in
conducting or .uthorlZing field inventor"" .nd stud"" to ",tablish or refine
r.nges 01 occurrence, population data,
hob,tat requorements, and baselIne species
Cond,loons and subsequent trends. Based
on the results 01 these studies, joint 51rateOllil iI'OuU'
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Consistent with other priorities. BlM would

Crucial mule deer winler range would be pro-

tected from the potential effects of fluid mineral
leasing with a Category 2 seasonal stipulation to
close the lands to exploration or development
from November I to April 15. Elk calving areas
would be closed for the same reason from May
I to July 30. These seasonal use restrictions
would also be applied to mineral materia ls
sales, forest product sales, and rights-of-way
construction.

BLM would work with the Utah DWR to restrict
camping from October 15 to ovember 15
within 0.25 mile of the followi ng water sources
west of the Santa Clara River: twelve springs
including Cove, Jackson, Red Hollow, Quail,
Grapevine, Crazy. Indian, Welcome, Middle,
Reber, Summit, and Dodge, all water catchments, and all DWR guzzlers. This seasonal
restriction is needed to protect wildlife access to
these critical water sources during the fall big
game hunting season.

Desen bighorn sheep habitat in the Beaver Dam
Mountains would continue to be managed in

collaboration with the Uta h DWR to support the
existing herd in that location. Existing water

developments would be maintained with the
help of volunteers and interested organizations.

A West Zion Habitat Management Plan (HMP)
would be developed in collaboration with the
Utah DWR and other interested parties to guide
management of 192 ,200 acres of wildlife habi-

In collabora tion with the Utah DWR and other
interested panies, BLM would develop new
wildlife waters in areas where field studies
reveal the need for such to maintain healthy,
viable populations of mule deer or other game
and nongame species. Such waters would be
developed in accordance with the objectives
and guidelines of applicab le game and
nongame ma nagement plans, habitat management plans. and allotment management plans.

tat in eastern Washington County. Seven exist-

ing HMPs throughout the rest of the county
would continue to be implemented.
Prescribed burns in selected areas (i ncluding
wildfires which meet approved prescriptions in
the proposed Dixie Fire Management Pla n)
would be utilized to improve vegetation composition to benefit wildlife habitat for big game
and other species. See the sections of this Plan
on Fire Management and Vegetation
Composition for funher details. A SOO-acre sale
of pinyon and juniper trees would be approved
in the Poners Peak area to Improve mule deer
habitat.

Special Status Animal Species
BLM would manage public lands to meet the
goa ls and objectives of recovery plans, conservation agreements and stra tegies, ~lpproVed
activity level plans, and the Washington Count\
HCP Implementation Agreement related to the
recovery of Speci~ll status aOimals In Washington
County. As part of Its plan implementatloc,
BLM would work WIth Its panners to promote
public education on species a t risk. slgOltlcan e
to the human and biological communities. ,md

BLM would collaborate with local, state, and
federal agencies, adjacent landowners, users
groups, and interested panies to protect and
enhance VIable fisheries habitat on segments of

iI'oult'
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the Santa Clara River immedIately below Baker
Dam Reservoir, the upper West Fork of the
Beaver Dam Wash, Deep Creek, Crystal Creek,
and Kolob Creek. Protective measures would
include OHV restrictions, Category 2 and 3
mineral leasing stipulations. pesticide restrictions. and closures to minera l materials sales
described in the sections of this Plan on Fluid
Minerals. Water Resou rces. Riparian Resources.
Recreation , and Off-Highway Vehicle
Management. Enhancement would occur
through ripanan improvements. stream bank stabilization, gabion construction in suitable areas.
water quality improvements. and selected land
acquisitions in conjunction with riparian management objectives. Virgin spinedace recovery
objectives would take precedence if conflicts
develop with fishe ries habitat proposals.

consolidate blocks of public lands resulting in
improved habitat management capability. Such
would occu r ill key habitat areas for listed
species and other important wildlife populations
including. but not limited to, lands within the
Washington County Habitat Conservation Plan
Reserve, the Beaver Dam Slope, the Deep Creek
drainage. and in key riparian lones.

Dull
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instream flow requirements needed to sustain
viable populations of federally-listed or sensitive

reasons for protective measures that would be
applied to the lands involved.

fish species. Based on such studies, BLM would
promote and su pport the joint development of

BLM's objective would be to collaboratively
manage h<lbitat for federally-listed species so as
to achieve recovery and delisting. Approved
recovery plans would guide management decisions. Recovery plan actions already implemented would be e\,filuated for effectiveness in
achieving desired effects and revised where
sfudies show objectives have not been met.

strategies for maintaining such flows under Utah
State law or other appropriate mechanisms
including agreements with affected Woller users.
The Water Resources section of this Proposed
Plan contains additional information on affected
siream segments and relateO issues.

BLM would also collaborate with appropriate
local, state, and federal agencies in the management of habitat for non listed special status animal species with the objective of eliminating the
need for additional listings. Management
actions would be guided by conservation agreements and strategies. Special attention would
be given to those ani mals IiS'led as -sensitiveunder the Utah Sensitive Species list maintained
by the Utah DWR.

tive animal species would be retained in public
ownership unless exchange or transfer would
result in acquisition of bener habitat (or the
same species or provide for suitable manage-ment by another agency or qualified organiza-

Critical habil<lt for federally-lis ted species and
h<lbitat for candidate species would be designated right-of-way avoidance areas and closed to

Section 7 consultation with the FWS would be
required for any action that might affect federal-

tion. Habitats for such species could be
acquired where logical to consolidate managemC!'It areas and where BLM or qualified partners
have the resources needed to effectively manage

for the intended purpose.

ly-listed species or aswciated critical habitat..

mineral materials sales. Appropriate use
restrictions affecting off-road travel, mineral
leasing. mining. recreation, occupancy, and

Desert Tortoise

fuelwood sales would be employed where needed 10 accomplish conservation and recovery
oblectives.

review and publication of a fi nal environmental

impact statement (US DUFWS, 1995), BLM,
Washington County, the Utah Department of
Natural Resources, the FWS. and the town of
Ivins signed the Implementation Agreement for

agencies and other parties in designing and
Implementing changes in the impacting land use
to restore the land and meet recovery objec-

the Washington County, Utah, Habitat
Conservation Plan (HCP). This HCP was prepared as part of the county'. application for an
incidental take permit under Section 100al of the
Endangered Species Ad and was designed to

hves. Pernldnent elimination of one or more

provide a comprehensive approach to preserv-

uses would occur where studies and related
data support the conclusion that no other alternatl_es would resolve the conOlct, where affected parties are (ully Involved throughout the
process, and where the requIrement. of applicable (ederal regulations for public notification
.nd due process are met.

ing and enhancing Mojave desert tortoise habitat north of SI. George City. The HCP established a 61 ,022-acre desert reserve that constitutes a Desert Wildlife Management Are. for the
Upper VirglO River Recovery Unit described in
the 1994 Desert Tortoise (Mojave Population)
Recovery Plan (see Map 2.91. BLM would continue to Implement the terms of the HCP and
associated Agreement and incorporates them by
reference IOto thIS Proposed Plan.

mittees. operators, or user groups. and interested

BL'" would collaborate With affected local
"a , and (ederal agencies, water usen, ,ndlan
tribes. tlnd other Interested enlJtle5 In assessing
PlotoJlD
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Generally, the HCP provides the following
actions to be taken with regard to lands within
the reserve boundaries:
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• BLM would prepare an activity level plan
in collaboration with HCP partners and
affected user groups to define specific
guidelines for human use within the

• BLM would work collaboratively with
local, state, and federal HCP partners to
accomplish the goals and the objectives
of the HCP. Maior goals include the
preservation and protection of the desert

reserve. Among other things, the plan
would address how to manage hiking.
rock climbing. horseback riding. mountain biking. and camping to avoid impacts
to critical habitat.

tortoise and its habitat so as to achieve
other listed or sensitive species found
within the recovery unit. Under the inci-

dental take permit, Washington County

• Competitive recreation events would not
be allowed because such activities are
inconsistent with maintenance or
improvement o( critical habitats and can

and participating municipalities \vould be

be provided for elsewhere in Washington

able to devote take areas outside the HCP
Reserve to urban purposes including.

County or in the surrounding areas.

among others, residential, commercial,
industrial, and recreational uses.

• BLM would seek to acquire, through
exchange, purchase, or donation, state,
private, or municipal inholdings within
the reserve to reduce fragmented ownership and provide for consistent management. Acquisitions wou ld occur on a

•

ew rights-of-way could be authorized in
the reserve in accordance with protocols

established in the HCP for such purposes
(see HCP, Appendix A, Washington
County, 1995). The protocols are intended to avoid the most sensitive areas in the
reserve and to limit habitat disturbance.

Among other things the protocols provide
for: Ca) use of existing corridors in and

' willing buyer - willing seller" basis.
Lands so acquired would be managed in

out.ide of the HCP Reserve, (b) pre liminary project review by HCP biologists to

accordance with prescriptions planned for
the remainder of the area.

tion with the FWS, (dl preconstruction

minimize adverse impacts, (c) consultaclearance and construction oversight by

On February 23, 1996, aher extensive public

Where monltorlOg studies show that habitats are
being degraded because of discretionary land
uses. BLM "'tlUld collaborate with affected per-

;un
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full recovery of the tortoise as well as
Public lands supporting federally-listed or sensi-
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• BLM would seek to withdraw HCP la nds
from mining entry and would restrict

motorized travel to designated roads and
trails to reduce surface disturbance and

related impact. to the resources being
protected in the reserve. An off-road tra l ei closure would be placed in the east
half of Zone J coinciding with the primitive portion of the Washington County
HCP Reserve (see Map 3.14 of the drah
RMP) to preserve the natural values associated with that area. BLM would work
with Washington County and its HCP
partners to establish reasonable speed
limits in the reserve needed to reduce the
likelihood of accidental tortoise deaths
from vehicle impacts. Where the HCP
partners determine existing roads must be

closed, BLM would work with the county
to implement the closures under applicable state law and iederal regulations.

qualified biologists, (e ) avoidance of burrows, (0 fenCi ng and reduction of hazards
created by construction activity, and (g)
removal of tortoises at risk by qualified
personnel.
• Fences needed to control tortoise movements or to prevent vehicle or pedestrian
traffic in protected areas would be
installed, as needed, in accordance with

HCP guidelines. In collaboration with
user groups, access point. would be provided to allow ingress and egress for
authorized purposes and use of approved
trails.
• \lVhere agreement can be reached with

permiHees, grazing permit. would be
relinquished after Compensation (rom

Washington County and permanently
retired on the Alger Hollow. Yellow
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BW would conlinue 10 work closely wilh the
Utah DWR. the FWS. adjacent units of the BlM
in Arizona and evada, and affected permittees
to develop and implement coordinated plans for
tortoise management on the Beaver Dam Slope.
The Slope extends into three states and forms an
essential part of the ortheastern Mojave
Recovery Unit as described in the Desert
Tortoise Recovery Plan. Through interstate collaboration with its many state and federal partners. BW has proposed to manage the Slope as
an ACEC and has proposed consistent land use
prescriptions across state lines designed to protect and help recover tortoise populations in
accordance with Recovery Plan objectives_

permanent cI~

sure.
• In collaboration with the Utah DWR and
other appropriate law enforcement agencies. BLI.oI would implement puolic education and enforcement actions needed to
accomplish the object;"1!S 01 the reserve_
BW would also work with its HCP partners in locating. designing. and operating
a desert wi Idlife education center to foster
increased awareness of the important
desert ecos)"tems on the reserve and
throughout Washington County.

The Beaver Dam Slope ACEC would also be
managed so as to protect and further the objectives 01 the Woodbury Desert Study Area. the
Joshua Tree alional . aturallandmark, and the
maintenance of important desert ecosystems
that include numerous other plants and animals
listed under state and federal procedures. The
ACEC boundaries have been drawn to coincide
as much as possible with the boundaries of the
same unit in Arizona and Nevada. The entire
proposed ACEC links with Desert Wildlife
Management Areas. refuges. and other ACECs
proposed for the remainder of the ortheastern
Mojave Recovery Unit to provide a contiguous
recovery zone 01 more than 1,750 square miles.

• BLM would collaborate with the Utah
DWR. the FWS. and other interested parties to monitor the status 01 desert tortoises and to condUC1 studies needed to
acc:xnplish HCP objectIVES. Such studies
could lead to adjustments in reserve management so as to prorno<e recovery 01 the
tortoise or any other lIsted or sensiti.e
specoes in the reserve.

The following use prescriptions would be
applied to management 01 public lands WIthin
the Beaver Dam Slope ACEC. For additional
details. see the discussion on the Beaver Dam
Slope ACEC contained in the sectIon of this
Proposed Plan under Special EmphaSIS Areas.

• In accordance WIth the proviSions 01 the
HCP. BW would work with Its HCP part-

ners to achl~e congre5sional designation
oi the reserve as a atlOOdl Conservation
NN ~ as to ensure' continued recogni~
toon and publIC support for the maonteNoce of cratlCal re5efVe values.

• MOtorIZed travel would be restriered to
design.Jted roads and trails on order to
reduce road prohferaoon and assocIated
Impacts to the hablta~ tortoises, and other
protected spec ies In the area . BW would
",ork through WashIngton County to
determIne reasonable speed l,mits and
roads needong closure under Utah Slate

To meet HCP objectives. lando Wlthon the
r...,.,.., would also be desIgnated a roght-of-way
.woidance Mea nd would be closed to mInerai
_ a l s and fuelwood sales_ The r""""e
would be placed under Co egory 3 INSOI stlP<>~bons for nuod ml.-alleasong. Such reslroc-
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law to reduce accidental tortoise deaths
from vehicle impacts. Fences would be
installed where needed to implement the
restrictions and closures. Disturbed su rfaces in closed areas would be rehabilitated to achieve natural-like conditions. to
the extent practical.

lions are necessary inasm uch as essential tortoise habitat requirements and conditions needed for recovery cannot be met in areas impacted
by extensive surface disturbance or heavy
human activity.

Knolls. Washington. and Red Cliffs allotments in the reserve_ Other grazing permits in the reserve may be similarly
retired within tortoise habitat where permittees choose to relinquish them. In
accordance with current biological opinions 01 the FWS. sp<ing grazing after
March J I would no< be authorized on
those portions 01 the leeds. Sandstone
Mountain. and Sand Hill allotments in
Zone 4 01 the reserve to remove potential
conflicts during the tortoise active season.
o grazing authorIzation would be granted an lands acquired for reserve manage-

rr..er1t in areas intended

MANA G E ME NT
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• The area would be designated as " rightof-way avoidance area for new rights-ofway except in designa ted utility and transportation corridors. Existing rights-of-way
would be maintained in accorda nce with
the respective right-of-way grant or other
applicable authorization.

• Authorized hunting in season. nonconsumptive recreation. and other casual
uses not found to adversely impact lortoise habital would be allowed.
Mountain bikes would be restricted to
designated roads and trails. Parking and
vehicle-based camping would be restricted to within 25 feet of designated roads.
•

R ES O U R CE

• Spring grazing by livestock would be
eliminated on those portions of the Castle
Cliffs. BeiNe( Dam Slope. and Scarecrow
Pl>ak allotments within the ACEC except
for the two special management areas
recommended by the Utah DWR and lhe
easternmost portion of the WoodburY
Desert Sludy Area. which place emphasis
on nontortoise management (see Map
2.9). Winter grazing on these allotments
would continue in accordance with current grazing prescriptions from November
t to March 15. Otherwise. grazing would
be managed in accordance with the
Desert Tortoise Recovery Plan. BW's
Rangewide Desert Tortoise Plan. and
other applicable studies.

oncommercial groups of over 75 persons camping in open areas would be
required to obtain a letter of authorization
from BWlhat would establish requirements for public sanitation and garbage
removal and other terms needed to protect the integrity of Ihe habitat.
Competitive events would not be authorized to prevent direct and indirect habitat
degradation and tortoise mortality
(USDVFWS. (994).

In both the Beaver Dam Slope ACEC and the
Washington County HCP reserve. BW would
suppress wildfires in accordance with the gUidelines in Fighting Wildfire in Desert TortOIse
Habitat: Considerations for land Managers.
fT. Duck et al. 1994 - Desert Tortoise CouncIl;
InternatIonal SymposIum of Wildland Fire.
1995). Generally. the guideltnes call for applying the principle of "minimum tool ." Under thIS
concept. BlM would use the least dISruptive
approach to iOitlal attack and fire suppression
needed 10 extinguISh the fire and meet other
resource objectiVes for the affected area.
Qualified resource adVIsors would be onSlte
during fire suppression to guide firefighter actiVIties so as to minimize harm to tOf'1oises and
important habltats_

• BLM would retain lands in this area in
public ownership and consider transfer
only where such would help accomplish
objectives for tortoise recovery. Intensive
land uses such as agriculture. sanitary
landfills. long-term occupancy. and
l'11OI:orized military maneuvers would not
be approved. Non-federal lando within
the area could be acquired Ihrough purchase. exchange. or donation to consolidate habitat in publoc ownership. lands
so acquired would be managed under
prescriptions applicable to the adjacent
public lands.
• Category J I SO) stipulallons would be
applted to nuid mInerai leasing to prevent
long-term habital destruction and dllect
tortoise mortalIty from surface dISturbIng
exploratIon. developrnen~ and operatIons.
The area would be closed to fuelwood
and mInerai malerials sales Vegetahon
sales would be approved only for salvage
on approved prolect construction.

In collaboration with affected stale and feder.1
agencies. predator control in either .irea could
be all""ed usIng technoques desIgned 10 control
target specIes onlv. ThIS "ould reduce the loss
of hatchlongs and )u.enole tortOIses to predat""
such as coyotes and ravens

nu"",'
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sp.nedace. Objeru..-es include elim.na"ng Slg'
n.ficant threats to the fish and thetr habitats and
to """illze and enhance speCIfic reaches of
occup.ed and h,Sloric habitaL BLM would pr<>de appropnate support to aCllVe part""" in
the Vi'll'" R....... Fishes Recovery Team In implementing the followlOg measures called ior In the
plans:

Outstde fA the HCP Reserve and the Bea-ver
Dam Slope ACEC. tortoise hab.lat now des'gnat.
ed as critical would be protected by:
· limitmg motorized travel 10 existing roads
and lr.Iils;
· awl ing Category 2 stipulations to fluid
minerai leasing to limit "",,"""tion and
~tto the tortofse .nactive sea·
son from October 15 to March 15;

• Mon.tor fish pc.pulations and

2

PROPOSED

Gunlock. Santa CIa,. . l.1nd Hill. and l""'er
Virgin RIVer ACECs described In the sectIOn oj
thIS PropcKed Plan on Spec.al EmphasIS Ateas.
BLM ...ould seek to aeqUore oo"publlc: lands on
the Virgm RIVer between Qua" Creek R"""""It
and laVerlclO Creek .n and adlacent to Zones 4
and 5 oj the Wash.ngIOO Countv HCP through
exchange, purchase, Of' oonatJoo. AcqUlsftJon of
such property woufd meet goals and comm.,·
ments asSOCldled with the HCP consolidate
hab.", for endangered fishes and other lISted
spec.es In public a...nersh.p and allow for per_
manent hab.tat preservallon.

'0

hab''''t conditions
• Erac:hca e exoll< fish spec"" in
selected reaches

· c""'ing the areas to fuefwood and mineral
materials sales;

CHAPTER

• Reinltoduc:e desired natIVe fish species
· reqUlnng bIOlogical surveys before sur·
iace disturbing activity and awidance fA
den Sites and ocher areas essential t!> torOtse survjval; and

• Restore degraded hab.tats
• Implement conltols CM!1 conflicting land use
• Reestablish instream population maintenance

flows through agreements arod other
designating such habilats as nght-o!·w.ty
.tIIOtdance areas ,outside fA utility

appropr.ale mechanisms

""Ie.

BLM would conbnue 10 work .... ith loul.
and iederal part""" 10 formulating and analyz·
ing the propcKed Vi'll'" Rive< Management Plan
and the propcKed Vi'll'" RM!< Bas.n Integra ed
Resource Management and Rec"""'Y Program.
These plans would be des.gned to promOle JOint
planOlng and collaborallon among acme ""keholders and management ageneleS .n malteB
affecting the Virgm RIWf .n Utah. Its maJOr Itlbutanes. special ""IUS fish spec.es. and 0Iher
resoutces dependent upon the rNer.

comdon·.
As a resul oj communICations from the FWS.
BLM would expect that once the HCP Reserve

and Bea-ver Dam Slope ACEC are .n place. any
designated enllal habllats for the tortoise outside oj those special managemen areas would
be "nhdrawn. ,Robert Williams. personal common catIOn and letter oj July 21 . 1997J.
'>tardgemet1t fA tortofses and habflats .n such
.....Indr.rwn areas would cont.nue as outlined
.mmed ..lleiy abo>e

BLM would .mplemen protect"'" measures
described under sectlOOS fA thJS PropcKed Plan
on Water Resources. Rlpanan Resources.
Recreation. Qfi·H.ghway Veh,cle Managemen •
l~ Crazing Management. l.1nds. and
Energv and M.neral Resource 0 protect and
enhance ... bIe r.... habf",ts In !he Virgin R"er.
the Santa Cia,. RNer. l.Ver\un Creek. Ash
Creek. and the West furl< Be... er Dam Wash
The ,"""",res r~ate to 'fTII"O"ed ..... ter quaJJIy•
floodplain protect.on. point and nonpOtnt
source poIlutJon abatemenL npanan restora''''
habllat consoI.datlOO, and management oj
potenllally confl.ct.ng land uses .nclud.ng reere·
• IOn. nghts-d.w.ty. oH-road travel. ~z"'g. and

Woundfin .wr-, V..p. RMr c:huO,
....t V..p Spinedaa

Managemen. fA public: Imd habflat for listed

and _
"'" r.... spec ....n the Virgm RIVe" and
associated tr.buunes would be guided by the
1995 Vitgln RM!< FIShes Rec"""'Y Plan and the
1995 V"II1n Sptnedac:e Conserva'1OO Agreement
....t SCraIeg'f I~ fA the plan and
the stra'eg'f has been undeIway Slnc:e thetr
respect_ """"",'k and would COOtlnue 10 col·
1.abora\JOn "",th
Ulah py..R. the FWS. the
Count. \\~ DlSInct.
\\-ash
....t other .",er~ loal. ""te. and feder.tl
entJ ,e n... <M!rrid'"8 81»1 .. 10 ac:h e-.-e rK"'"
er-, oj the spec ... 10 .1""'" dawnl..r.ng and
~ ...I del 'ng fA the I'M> endangered fish
and 10 ~''"'~ the need lor 1"""8 oj the
au"

111o""

tI .. doiAUD 'hoyiC'

mlneral~

Add,tlONl mer hab.L1 proteclJOO IS pr"".ded
by precrlptJono for the propcKed SanL1 Cl.r, .

,ur",Gi,.,r bAr'
2.30

A ..

D " .. u

... , tlo""'."'A:I

",..1M!
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\\ here propcKed new nghts-oi·wav or other per.
mlts cannot avoid location ·•. .ithin fish habitats,
the" approv.!l would be sublect 0 necessary
mrtlgatmg measures and consultatIon With rhe
FWS. Where new road cr05SIOgs are propcKed.
bridge or cul'Eft installation could be requited
where determined necessa/"lf, 0 ",flow continued
passage of the fish

Bll'" would continue to implemen recO'lleJV
plans ;0< the feder.1l1y lISted spec.es and collaborale with the U",h [)I.\R and .nteresled conser·
vatlOn groups In cendue '"8,""enrorle5. pfaff:mg nest SI es and aenes. and presenting assocla.ed hab''''t>.
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Bald eagle protection ... ould be aiiorded pnmar·
Ilv throu~ riparian hahltat protection measures

de5wbed .n the section of thIS Proposed P12n
on R.panan Resources. Proposals for new permilled aCflOns that m.ght .mpact winterlOg bald
eagles roostIng outside of npanan zones woufd
be appro..-ed only aiter iull m.llgatlon IS applied
and consultation IS completed w,th the FWS

Sovtbwmern Willow Flycatcher
oj the da'e of ,h.s publ.cation. no cnt.cal
hab''''t for he endangered Southwestern Willow
flycatcher has been designated In Utah. nor has
a recD_eN plan been prepared b~ the FWS
BL14 would collaborate w,th affected 10C41
state. and federal partners 10 completlOg f.eld
InventorJes and other Sf d ies to esrablish abrtat
Ioca-tloos and requuements

BL14 would prO/ee. poIentlal Rvca.cher hab, at
through .mpl"",enr.tlon 01 land use prescnplions for npanan resources descnbed earlier In
thIS PropcKed Plan. Among orher thlO,!, the
prescnpllons .... ould allow no surface occupancy
for flUid minerai leaSing., limit off-road travel.
discourage nghr-of-wav consrructlon and pmh,blr sales of fueJwood and minerai malenals
rne prescriptions also call for refentlOn and
acqUlsftlon of prospec I've habitat ~Vhere
r1OY.fn acnve nest srtes are located on pub'lc

lands. BL"1 .... ould Implemen. seas<>nal closures
;or the period oj Apr.1 I 0 August 30 "".thlO 0.5
mile of neslS for discretionary permlfS authonz-

Ing constructJon or mner drsrupn've activity
A flUId m.neral leaslO8 Category 2 seasonaf st.pulauon ... ould be appl'ed 0 a 05 mile area
MOUnd I'lOYtIn ac~e nesf Sffes clOSing [he l.inds
to ""plorat.on and dnlilng for the ;ollo""ng
spec.es: golden eagle Febtua", I 0 lune 30 ;
peregrine iakon ~"'rch 15 0 lune 30 ; and
'1e,"can spor.ed owl February I to August 3 J •
These seasonal restrlct.ons ...ould also be
appl.ed 0 all authonzalJons io< !uel... cod per.
mll3 mmer.11 matenals sales, construe ,00 ac~11\0. dnd compel' Ne recreahon Pf'"TlllS J'isued for
the lands ,,',med The bald '!agle w.nters bur

does nO( nest

f'<"ed

In

In conjunction

WI

h atiec.red partners and

landowners BL14 would help iden"", deslted
pldnf communities needed TO suppor ""able flvcarcher habItat "~here consisfenf With F\VS
consultaflons. BL\,t ·.... oofd work Nun Its parner'i
In reesrabllshlng desirable plant species. Inr:lud109 Willow and c"""" ... Md. IOf long.term h.. b.fat enhancemern and remO\lal flf undesired
~peCies In selected arll!a~

hrs area. Prescriptions prl'>

ior the HCP Reser.e. the Canaan
"IoonU,n ACEC. and .he Deep Creek Special
RecredtlOn "1dn.dgement Ned ...... ould sen,e 0
protect neSl1"es and as"",.ated hab.tats to< sev·
eral Sltes In the re5l'JUrce c1rea

o.ern.ght camp.n'! would nor be alf",,1"d w,rh.
11"1 r mile Of he Fort Pearce HI'\tOf''' Site r( prt)o-

rea hablrat Imp')rtdl"Jf to rhf" SfY~ed bar Thf"
surrou"d'n~ mf> 11fe .... nuld hP r:-ht:r pr~
tet:1ed ~ allOWing no surract'!' t:h",';mancp. r()(
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fluid mineral leasing activity and closing the
lands to OHV use. Habitat outside of the area
withi n the Warner Ridge/Fort Pearce ACEC
wou ld be further protected by restricting OHV
use to designated roads and trails and restricting
or closing mineral activity. livestock grazing

wou ld be managed so as to expand and
improve the Fort Pearce riparian area, which is
essential to bat survival. Pesticide use would
not be allowed withi n the riparian zone.

Biological surveys would be conducted to identify sensitive species occurrence, nesting sites
(for the northern goshawk and ferruginou s

RESOURCE

MANAGEMENT

impact Statement (1960). Management objectives and allocations for the remaining five custodial allotments above Zion National Park were
made in 1968. Progress in implementing the
decisions was summarized in the 1988 Di xie
Range Program Summary (USDllBlM, 198B). in
concert with these decisions, 77 allotment management plans (AMPs) have now been comp leted and implemented. No addi tional AMPs are
currentl y scheduled. However, new AMPs
could be developed and existing plans revised
in accordance with the policies and prescriptions described in this section.

hawk), and special habitat requirements. Data

AM Ps were prepared where needed to accomplish resource management objpctives.
intensive AMPs which fully addless resource
conditions, goals and objectives, grazing systems, range developments, moni tor ing systems,
and evaluation have beer implemented on 4 1
allotments covering 68 percent of the resource
area. l ess intensive AMPs which c:lddress live~:rx:k management goals, season of use, numbers of livestock, kind of livestock, and, in some
cases, pasture rotation or deferment have been
implemented on 36 allotments covering 11 percent of the resource area. No plans have been
developed for 33 allotments covering ten percent of the area. No grazing occurs on the
remaining 11 percent of the resource area.

gained from the surveys would be used by BlM,
Utah DWR, and other affected partners to

develop and implement recommenda tions for
habitat management needed to maintain hea lthy

populations of the species involved and reduce
the need for additional listings.

Livestock Grazing
Management
Because of their locati on and extent, public
lands are key to the con tinuation of most live·
stock grazing operations in Washington County.
The lands typica lly support fa ll, winter, and
spring grazing when pastures in higher eleva·
lions on private or National Forest lands are
unusable or inaccessible due to temperature and
weather condi tions. The Dixie Resource Area
supports 110 grazi ' g allotments on approximately 560,000 acre, . Nearly all authori zations
are for call ie. Nearly half the allotmen ts run 10
head of livestock or less. M aintai ning stable
operations in the past 1 years has been especially challenging. Livestock operations have
been heavily impacted by urhan growth,
increased recreation and OHV use, periodic
drought, increased vandalism , fluctuating mark.ts, increased price of feed. reduction of grazing privileges because of public land exchanges,
and management constraints for protection of
threatened or en--'angered species and other
environmental values.

Grazing authoriza tions would continue in
accorda nce with the Grazing Summary Taole in
Appendix 5.
BlM objectives for grazing management on
public lands throughout Washington Coun ty
would he to:

°

promote healthy, sustainabl e rangeland
ecosystems that produce a wide range of
public values such as wildlife habitat,
livestock forage, recrea tion opportunities,
clean water, and sa fe and functional
watersheds;
restore ami improve ~ublic rangelands to
properly fu nctioning condition, where
needed;

Grazing management decisions for most allotments in the resource area were made in the
Hot Desert Envi ronmenta I Impact Statement
(1979) and the Kanab/£S<"alante Environmental

proVide for the susta in.bi lit)" of the western li vestock industry and communities
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that are dependent upon productive,
healthy rangelands; and

MANAGEMENT

of this plan that address each management area.
Affected grazing operators would be given a
minimum of 2 years notification prior to the
ca nce llation of all or part of a grazing lease or
permit due to the disposition of publi c lands.

ensure that publ ic land users and stakeholders have a meaningful voice in establishing policy and managing public rangelands.

Special emphasis wou ld be placed on assessing
potential conflicts between livestock grazing
and deer winter range on 35,3 25 acres withi n
the Pintura, Minera, Gun lock, Washington, Red
Cliffs, and Yellow Knolls allotments. Grazing
systems, season of use, numbers of livestock.
andlor allotment categories could be adjusted if
monitoring and assessments show that current
grazing practices are impedi ng the achievement
of goals for properly functioning habitats.
Because grazing on all or portions of the Red
Cli ffs, Washington, and Yellow Knolls allotments
is scheduled for retirement under prescriptions
for the Washington County HCP, potential conflictthroughout much of th is area would be
eliminated.

After extensive public review and participation
from diverse fields of expertise and interest, the
Secretary of the interior approved Standards for
Rangeland Hea lth and Guidelines for Grazing
Management for Public lands in Utah on May
20, 1997 (see Appendix 3). To achieve the
objectives stated above, Bl M has integrated the
sta,dards into applicaole portions of this
Proposed Plan and would apply both the standards and guidel ines to its grazing management
program throughout the resource area. In concert with livestock operators, other affected
agencies, and interested publics, BlM would
monitor key indicators addressed by the standards and assess whether the standards are
being mel. Where it is determined that an allotment is not meeti ng a standard, BlM wou ld
work with affected partners to determine why
the standard was not being achieved and prescri be actions that wou ld ensure sati sfactory
progress. Existing grazing systems and practices
wou ld be modified where the assessment and
monitoring strategy indicates li vestock grazing is
wholly or partly responsible.

Within desert tortoise critical habitats. grazing
permits wou ld be permanently retired on the
Alger Hollow, Red Cliffs, Yellow Knolls, and
Washington allotments in accordance with HCP
recommendations. In accordance with current
biological opinions of the FWS, spring grazing
after March 3 1 would not be authorized in
those portions of Sandstone Mountain and Sand
Hill allotments in Zone 4 of the HCP Reserve to
reduce potential conflicts during the tortoise
active season. Grazing permits in these allotments could also be retired where permittees
choose to reli nquish th em. Spring grazing
wou ld also be eliminated on portions of the
Beaver Dam Slope, Castle Cliffs, and Scarecrow
Peak allotmen ts with in the Beaver Dam Slope
ACEC to reduce potential conflicts outside of
the three specia l management areas (see Map
2.9). Winter grazing would continue to be
au thori zed in these allotments from November 1
to March 15. Otherwise, grazi ng would be
managed in accordance with appl icable portions of the Desert Tortoise Recovery Plan,
BlM's Rangewide Desert Tortoise Plan, the
Washington County HCP, and the Beaver Dam
Slope coordinated ACEC.

In consultation w ith affected operators, allotment ca tegories would be reviewed and revised,
where needed, to respond to changing resource
conditions.
Recognizing that extensive land exchanges and
conveyances out of publiC ownership are highly
disruptive to the stability of affected grazing
opera tions, BlM would generally retain public
lands in solidl y blocked public lands areas west
of SI. George City, the Sh,vwits Indian
Reservation, and the Gunlock road. Exceptions
would be considered where needed to sa tisfy
existing exchange agreements, to meel essential
public or municipal purposes, or to accomplish
overriding resource management objectives.
Public land retention guidelines for special
management areas throughout the remainder of
the resource area are described in the sections

Conversions of kinds of livestock (rom cattle to
sheep wou ld not be allowed where BlM in con -
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sultation with the Utah DWR detennine-t lhal
such would jeopardize lhe health or viabihty cf
existing herds of desert bighorn sheep in the
Beaver Dam Mountains.

MANAG E M E N I

CHAPIE R

allotments, BLM would consider implementation o( similar closures after appropriate analysis
and public review.
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- avoid grazi ng manageme nt confl icts with
other species that have the potentia l of
becoming protected or special status
species;

door recreation experience wou ld be considered. Aesthetic and scen ic val ues. water. campsites, and opportunit ies fo r so litude wou ld be
amo ng those considerations.

- encourage innovation, experi me ntation,
and the ultimate developmen t of alternatives to improve ra ngeland manageme nt
practices; and

8. Feedi ng of hay and other harvested forage
(which does not refer to miscellaneous sa lt. protein, and other supplements) fo r the purpose of
substituting fo r inadequate natural forage would
not be conducted o n public lands other than in
(a) emergency situations where no other
resource ex ists a nd anima l survival is in jeopardy. o r (b) situatio ns where the Author ized
Offi cer detemines such a practice woul d assist
in meeti ng a standard o r attai ning a manageme nt objective.

• Rockville Allotment - administrative

10 promole cOS! effective management, grazing
ItiInsfers resulting in fragmentation of allotments
or increased numbers of permittees with smaller
grazing authorizations would not be approved
unless necessa'Y to meet overriding management objectives.

• Highway PasturelNew Harmony Allotment

- administrative
• Upper South Creek Allotment

give priority to rangeland improvement
practices and land treatments that offe r
the best opportunity for achiev ing the
standards.

resource/administrative

Where they are meeting approved goals and
applicable standards and guidelines, existing
vegetation treatments would be maintained in
the Central, Oagget Fla~ Desert Inn,
Gooseberry, Jackson Wash, little Creek, Pintura,
Iwin ""aks, Vf!yO, and Black ".dge allotments.
BLM would seek to maintain forage production
in these areas between 3 and 7 acres per animal
unit month. lreatment areas would be placed
in VRM Class III or IV. Where consistent with
the objectives of this Proposed Plan, fire rehabilitation projects would be maintained to achieve
desired plant communities for livestock and
wildlife forage and watershed protection.

• Allotments reti red withi n the Washington
County HCP Reserve - resource
• Fenced portion of the Woodbury Desert
Study Area - resource

The following guideli nes would be applied to
grazi ng ma nagement in order to help achieve
approved standards on pub lic lands within
Washington Cou nty:

1. Grazing management practices would be
imp lemented that:
- mai ntain sufficient residual vegetation and
litter on both up land and ripanan sites to
protect the soil fro m wi nd and water erosion and support ecological functions;

Rangeland projects could be developed where
assessments show the need to improve livestock
management by establishing proper livestock
control or distribution. Projects could include
installa tion of cattle guards, development or
reconstruction of water sources, and construction of drill or pasture fences. New vegetation
treatments developed in accordance with
applicable standards and guidelines could be
employed in suitable habitats where needed to
,ncrease forage for livestock, wildlife, and other
resource purposes. Methods for completing
land treatments are described and analyzed in
the Final Environmental Impact Statement for
Vegetation Ireatment on BLM Lands in the IJ
WeSlern States IUSOVBLM, 1991).

- promote attainment or maintenance of
proper functioning condition riparian/wetland areas, appropriate stream channel
morphology, desired soil permeability and
infiltration, and appropriate soil conditions and kinds and amounts of p lants
and animals to support the hydrologic
cycle, nutrient cycle, and energy flow;
- meet the physiological requirements of
desired plants and facilitate reproduction
and maintenance of desired plants to the
extent natural conditions allow;

Pubhc lands wilhin the following all?tments or
pastures are permanently closed to grazing for
resourc" or adm'OIwahve purposes.
Adm,nlSt,.hve closures occur where poor land
conf'guratlOn, hm,led size, lack of access or
""aler, or the COS! of needed range developments
makf> 81",IOg aUlhorlZations 'mpract,cal.
Where such factors ore determined to make
81oz'ng 'mpract,cal on othEr pastures or spllOter

- maintain viable and diverse populations
of plants and animals appropriate for the
site;
prov,de or improve, within the limits of
site potent .. ls, habitat for thr.atened or
endangered species;
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2. Spring a nd seep developme nts would be
designed and constructed to protect ecological
processes and functio ns and improve livestock
and wildlife distribution.

9. In o rder to e liminate, minimize, o r li mit the
spread of nox io us weeds, (a) o nl y hay cubes,
hay pellets, or cert ified weed-free hay would be
fed o n publ ic lands, and (b) reasonable adjustments in grazi ng methods, met hods of Ira nsport,
and anima l husba ndry practices would be
app lied.

3. New rangeland projects for grazi ng would
be constructed in a manner consistent with the
standa rds. Consideri ng econo mic circumstances and site limitations, exist ing ra ngeland
projects and facilities that conflict wi th the
achievement or mai ntenance of the sta ndards
would be relocated andlor modified.

10. To avoid contamination of water sources
and inadvertent damage to nontarget species,
aeria l application of pesticides would not be
a llowed withi n tOO feet oi a riparian/wet land
area unless the product is registered for such use
by the Env ironme ntal Protection Agency.

4. livestock salt blocks and other nutritiona l
supplements wou ld be located away fro m riparian/w~tla n d areas o r ot her permanently located
or other natural water sources. BlM would
encourage that Ihe locations of these supplements be moved every year.

11 . On ra ngelands where a standard is not
being met and conditions are moving toward
meeting the 'tandard, grazing may be allowed
to continue. On lands where a standard is not
being met , conditions are not Improving toward
meeting the standard or other management
objectives, and livestock is deemed responsible,
administrative action would De taken by the
Authorized Officer pursuant to 43 CFR
4180.2Ic).

5. The use and perpetuation of native plant
species would be emphasized. However, when
restoring or rehabilitating disturbed or degraded
rangelands, nonintrusive. non-native plant
species are appropriate for use where native
species (a) are not available, (b) are not economically feasible, (c) cannot achieve ecologica l objectives as well as non-native species,
andlor (d) cannot compete with already established non-native species.
6. When rangeland manipulations are necessary. the best management practices, including
biological processes. fire. and intensive grazing,
would be utilized prior to the use of chemical
or mechanical manipulations.

12. Where it can be determined that more than
one kind of grazing animal is responsible for
railure to achieve a standard and adjustments in
management are required, those adjustment
would be made to each kind of animal , based
on interagency coopera ti on as needed. in proportion to their degree of responSibility.

7. When establishing grazing practices and
rangeland improvements. the quality of the out-

13. Rangelands that have been burned, reseeded, or otherwise treated to alter vegetative com-

oil"
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position would be clO<ed to livestock grazi ng as
follows: (a) burned rangelands, whether by wild·
fire or prescribed burning. wou ld be ungrazed

MANAGEMENT

ment of goals (or the management of other

important resources. Where feasible, harvest of
forest products would be encouraged in areas of

for a minimum of one complete growing season

proposed or existing vegetative trea tments to

following the burn, and (b) rangelands that have
been reseeded or otherwise chemically or
mecloanically treated would be ungrazed for a
minimum of two complete growing seasons fol·

lessen the need for additiona l treatment or land
disturbance.
Noncommercial fue lwood harvest of up to
4,100 cords of dead and downed pinyon and
juniper trees would be a llowed on public lands
except in clO<ed areas depicted in Table 2·8.
Harvest areas are shown on Map 2. 10.
Seasonal restridions wou ld be appl ied to deer
winter range and elk calvi ng areas. Specific
harvest areas would be identified on permits
issued for such purp0se5.

lowing treatment.

14. Conversions in kind of livestock (such as

from sheep to cattle) would be analyzed in light
of rangeland health standards. Where such con·
versions are not adverse to achievi ng a sta ndard
or they are not in conflict with BLM la nd use
plans, the conversion would be allowed.

A max imum of 500 noncommercial Christmas
tree permits per year wou ld be a llowed.
Additional trees cou ld be offered fo r sale in
areas where thi nning would meet vegetat ion
management objectives. Ch ristmas tree sales
would not be perm itted in areas clO<ed to fuel·
wood sales as dep icted in Table 2·8. Specific
Christmas tree sa les areas may be designated
based on additiona l site specific ana lysis.

Forestry Management
Public lands administered by BLM in
Washington County do not support commercial
quantities of forest resources. Nonetheless. the
lands do provide harves!able woodla nd prod·
ucts for fuelwood, fence posts, seeds, pinon
nuts, and Christmas trees. About 205,800 acres
of pinyon·juniper woodlands occur on public
lands in the county. BLM's objective for forestry
management is to provide woodland products
on a sustained yield basis to meet local needs
where such use does not limit the accomplish-

Harvesting of trees ot her than pinyon or juniper
would not be a llowed unless necessary for Ihin·
ning. salvage, or meeting other approved management objectives.

T.bl. 2-8 • Fuelwood Harvest Area Designalions
ACRES

Opm 10 fudwood HMWSI

12&,191

SeUONllntridiom on Fwfwood HiUWll
Mulfo [)eopr Wmter Ra~ dosed N~ I 10 Apr,l 15
Elk r.I\;,"R Nfl''" ckMd ~ 1 100 lui), 10
Closed to

lS.5JO

f~ H.lrYftl
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A maximum of 1,200 cords per yea r of green
fue lwood would be ava il able fo r noncommercial harvest in designated areas o n 34,080
acres. Seasonal restrict io ns on cutting from
November 1 to April 15 wou ld be placed o n
7,500 acres of crucial deer win ter range .
Harvest would be approved o nl y where sale
areas have been marked o n the ground.

ing Clark County, Nevada, Utah 's Wasa tch
Fro nt, and Californi a. Year-ro und accessibility,
spectacular scenery, and proximity to major
rec reatio n destinatio ns such as Zion National
Park, the Pine Valley Mountains, and Snow
Canyon Sta te Park draw many of the visi tors.
Changi ng recreation prefere nces, opportunities,
and techno logies fo r such activ ities as motor·
ized rec reation, rock climbing, mountain biking.
and ot her intensive uses are a lso influencing the
number and types of users. This Irend poses a
chall enge to BlM's traditional recreation ni che
which main ly e nta ils primitive and dispersed
experie nces in open landscapes that character·
ize most public lands in the west. Developed
recreation sites on state or federal lands are frequent ly at or above ca pacity du ring peak sea·
sons of the year. As a result , open public lands
are increasingly used to accommodate recrealio ni sts turned away at deve loped faci lities or
who wish to enj oy a less crowded and more dis·
persed experience. Statew ide user surveys by
the Utah Department o f Natura l Resources also
reveal that despite the increase in recreation
users, widespread desi re exists fo r more quiet
and seclusion in outdoor sett ings (U tah SCORP,
1992).

Tree th inning permits or contra cts cou ld be
a llowed 10 faci litate a prescribed burn o n 500
acres of the Potters Peak wildlife vegeta tio n
treatment project. Sales of green fue lwood
cou ld be a llowed wi thin other vegetation treat·
ment areas or designaled pinyon/juniper areas
to faci litate achievemen t of desi red vegetat ion
composition. All such sa les would be subj ect to
further site specific analysis and would be
designed to meet objectives fo r wildlife and
watershed management.
Post permi ts would be issued for up 10 1,600
posts in three specific cutting areas on 4,070
ac res depicted on Map 2.10.
On-site use of dead and down fuelwood for
campfires would be allowed except where ot h·
erwise prohibited by planni ng decision or permit stipulations.

With the sha rp growth has come an increase in
conflicts between recreationists and established
user groups, adjacent landowners, a nd many
fragile resources that occur within Washington
County. BlM's objective for recreation manage·
ment would be to provide an array of quality
recrea tion experiences wilhin the agency's
capabi lity and logical recreation niche to meet
the reasonable need and expectat ions of local
residents Jnd visitors from outside the area.
Because the fisca l and staffing resources .wail·
able to BLM are like ly to remain inadequate 10
fully accomplish this objective, BLM would use
innovative partnerships. pursue grant monies.
and work with volunteers, organized user
groups. ~l nd olher recreation providers in clevel·
oping and managing selected recreation opportunities on Ihe public lands. In managing the
overall recreation program, BlM would seek 10:

Seed ha rvests would Ix> aut horized under permit
for selected grasses, forbs, and shrubs but nOI
for cacti, yucca, or specia l status plant species
listed under state or fede ral rul es. Harvest
would be allowed only by hand in areas outside
of critica l habitats. areas of critical environmen·
tal concern (ACECs), designated wilderness,
wild and scenic rivers and study areas, recreation sites and campgrounds, area:, undergoing
vegetation rehabilitation, and highway rights·of·
way. N" more Ihan 25 percenl of the seed
available in anyone area could be harvested.

W.""'"R1un Count';' HCP Rt'W'I'\IC'
Rfod eM, olnd 8iJker Odm Rt'CrtdltOn At~,l~
OHV CSoscd 1Vt-"" ('§tot Tablto 2-101
Propowd AC'EC\ 1t"((tpC lot Llnlt (tM ~n"'ln

,lnd ~~ ~1Of'I ot lJpptf
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Recreation
PrOf'XJSed ACEC
Public lands in Washinglon County are seeing
unprecedented growth in a wide array of recre·
ation uses (U tah SCORP, 19921. Pa~ of the
growth is occurring because of increased
demands from the rapidly growing poPUI\lllon in
the 5t. George area and part from increased vis i·
tat ion from areas o ut.side of the coun ty mclud·

!'lam W.Yl Prupostod ACEC

R'fN'w\ Alf'd\
VnIItN,nl,", Bunt" "dllQl'1dl B.Jtk Counlry 8yw.-y IWlthin 112 milt' rMllus)
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~.n wlla~
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est~lblish collabar,]ti"e partnerships \\ uh
stale lind IOCtl l governments. Indian tribes,
othrr federal lIgencies. the private s£'Ctor,
lind interested org(lntZJtlOns In dc ... elop.
mg rccreJtlon.ll plan~ Jnel opportu nities,
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maintaining facilities and conducting
public infonn.ltion and education pr<>grams;
- reduce potential conflicts between various
recrealion groups, raise public awareness
or impacts of increased recreation use on
established use< groups and adjacent
landowners, and promote outdoor ethics
that instill respect for property and natural
resources;
- eliminate unacceptable impacts to important and at risk resources on public lands
including wildlife habitats, listed and sensitive species, riparian areas, watersheds,
fragile soils, water quality, cultural
resources, wilderness values, and the
spectacular scenery throughout
Washington County; and
- in accordance with fedlerally-approved
programs and gUIdelines, establish reasonable and appropriate fees that can be
returned to the local area to maintain
public facilities and provide essential
recreation information to the using public.
Publoc lands in Washington County would generally remain open to most forms of outdoor
recreation including. but not limited to, hiking.
touring. camping. hunting. picnicking. sightsee109. rock hounding. mountain biking. equestrian
use, sWlmmIOg. fishing. rahingik;lyaking. rock
cllmbtng. target shooting. and various (orms of
motorized recreation except as otherwise preSCribed ,n the (of lowing sections. Prescriptions
for off-road travel are described separately in the
sectlOf'l on Off-Highway Vehicle Management.
ActIVIties on pubhc lands wlthIO incorporated
City I,mi such .. shootIOg. camping. or cornmerclal permits could be further constrained by
apphcable City ordinances designed to protect
pubhc health, sa(ety, and wel(ar• .

Extensive Recreation
Management Area.s
bt~rve Recre hon Milnagement Areas olre
t~ public land ar... where recreation man-

emenc IS only one of several management
progr rns pphed to the land and where recre-

RE S OURCE
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alion is typically ex'tensive and unstructured in
character. Such areas may contain occasional

recreation sites such as the Baker Dam or Red
Cliffs facilities. Emphasis would be placed on
dispersed recreation, trail development, signing.
maintenance of primitive and semiprimitive
characteristics. management or abatement of
natural and man· made hazards, and protection
of resources and sites of recreat ional interest.
A total o( 501,630 acres o( public land in the

county fall within Extensive Recreation
Management Areas. Th is incl udes the designat·
ed Beaver Dam Mou ntai ns Wilderness Area
which would no longer be classi(ied as a
Special Recreation Management Area because
of provisions in the Pdiute and Beaver Dam
Mountains Wilderness Management Plan
(1987).
BLM would work collaboratively with affecled
user groups and organizations. state and local
officials, and other interested parties in identifying existing and potential trails and use areas to
meet public needs (or hiking. mountain biking.
rock climbing. and equeslrian use. Where
appropriate, BLM would enter into cooperative
agreements with app licable partners to p lan (or.
implement, and maintain such areas. Site stew·
ard programs could also be employed to put
volunteers on the ground to monitor use and
resource conditions and provide assistance for
sign installation and maintenance, visitor infor·
malion. and detection of connicts or violations.
Where appropriate, BLM would work with partners to map and profile approved trails and
develop guides to help users remain safe, wellprepared, and informed o( special conditions
needed to protect sensitive resources.
BLM would collaborale with the Utah
Department ofTransportation and other a((ecled
agencies in making public lands available (or a
bikeway within the right-of-way o( portions o(
Utah Highway 18 between Central and St.
George.
Mountain bike use on public lands would be
subject 10 lhe open. limited, and closed designallOns described In Table 2-9 and shown on
Map 2. 11 . Closures or limitations reflect the
minimum constraints necessary to protect sensl1I~ resources from Impac.ts of sustained biking
use oo.er man yea rs.
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Table 2·9 • Mountain Bike Use Designations
TOTAlACI£S

Opm to FuoIwood ........

126. 19'2

Optonlo Mountlin lib Use

4'21 .151

<>pm for Use on bistins Ro.ds MMt Traits

3.163

Ripari.mAtt>,u

<>pm for Ute on 0esip1ed KoHl and Traits

11'2.286

Upper Beaver Dam Wash ACEC (in parU
Beaver Dam Slope ACEC
Red Bluff ACEC
Wamet' RidgeIFort Pean:::e ACEC

lower Virgin Rivet Proposed ACEC
Santa CI.ua Rivet·Gunlodc ACEC
Santa CI..fiII Rivef·~nd Hill ACEC
WashIngton Counry HCP ReseNe (In pa,rll
Threale:ned ,a,nd Endangered ptan! SpecIes Habt~t
Dnd,date Specees Ptant H.tbttat
PonfOm 01 the riparian are.ts along the Virgin RIvet' neat Virgin and Grafton
Rork...IUe Bench
Red Cltffs and Balce: [Um R«reahon m.ts
CIowd 10

Moun~ in

Bike Ow
Areas (except the Volc.tno Knoll c105slng!
RI\~ segment! With a tentatIve d.uslfl(01tioo 01 Wild.
propos«t as SUitable for Congressional WSRS designallOl'l
RIpple Arm
Dinosaur TroKlcway

ROS

9 1.704

Primllt~

W,lIchn\,ln Area

Fort Pt.uce Hlstoneal Site

Rfd Mountiun ACEC
C.. naan MountaIn ACEC

Be....e1' Oam Mountains Wilderness Area

Dispersed camping in undeveloped areas would
be allowed in accordance with the public
notice o( December 14, 1992 (Fed"",1 Register,
Vol. 57, No. 240, p. S9121), where the lands
are not otherwise closed to such use. To prevent degradation o( natural resources and the
use o( public lands (or unauthorized occupancy.
dispersed camping by any person or gmup o(
persons would be limited to 14 days within a
3D-mile radius in a 28-day period.

Permanent funding for management of such
areas is lacking and suitable lands (ree o(
impacts to sensitive resources and eXlsling land
uses are generally not available. Private racili·
ties (or such p~rposes e.ist throughout
Washington County. BLM would, however, provide public outreach and education (or such
user groups through interpretive lectures, diSplays. media presentations, user gUides, and
other materials produced in collaboration wllh
many private. local. and state representatt\ies
and organizations interesled In publIC land
resources and ISSUes.

Camping areas for long·term winter viSitors
would not be established in the resource area.
Qilil .. Jouit, Ail,." 00'0$10 inoulC'

i"eu;e,..,Ies'
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Facilities for camping, sanitdtion. and picnicking
at the Baker Oam and Red Clifts Recreation
Areas would be mainlained and upgraded as
needed to achieve management objectives for
safety. resource prolection. and qualily recreat.ional experiences.

CHAPTER
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Byway for a distance of 0.5 miles o n e ither side
of the road to preserve the scenic and back·
country experience for visitors. For this same
reason , the 0 .5 mile corridor along the Byway
would be designated a right-of. way avoidance
area. placed in fluid mineral leasi ng Category 3
( SO). closed to fuel wood sales. and designated
a VRM Class II area.

• The areas would be closed to mineral
materials and fuelwood sales.

• CategO<)' 3 ( SO) stipulations would be
applied to the areas for fluid mi neral leas·
ing.
• Motorized vehicle and mountain biking
use would be allowed on designated
roads and trails only.
BLM would work with ilS IOGII and state pa rt·
""" in promoling public education on outdoor
ethiCS includong the Leave 0 Trace program to
ioster a heightened awareness of the need to
protect public resources (rom Indiscriminate
use.
Groups of lOOfe than 75 penons would be
reqUIred to obtain a lener of authorization prior
to ca"'Pong on undeveloped public lands except
where IOOfC restrictive ",Ies apply. Such groups
would be reqUIred to prO\llde the" own porIable
.. OIlary facilities. properly dispose of garbage,
and comply With other good sense ",Ies for
public saiety and protecting the land.

Mld minimiZe Impacts to interrntngled pnvate

lands in a primitive recreation opportunity
spectrum (ROSI class. including portions of the
Beartrap Canyon. Taylor Creek Canyon.
LaVerkin Creek Canyon, and COllon"ood
Canyon a reas. would be managed to preserve
primitive recreation opportu:lities. For this rea~
son. they would be placed in a fluid mineral
leasing CategO<)' ) ( SO), des'gnated as rights·
o(~way avoidance areas. closed to off~road traveL and closed to minerai materials and fuel·
"ood sales.

I.nds. camping in undeveloped areas would be
proh'boted up to 1 mile from the Baker Oam
and Red Clofts Recreat,on Sites. Where nee ..•
sary. public I.nd boundarIes would be marked
to .s!otst "'Sitars .n ldenhiymg adjacent ptrvate
ptoperty.

BLM would contonue to work collaboratively
With ,IS many p',vate, local, s... te. federal. and
lnd,an part""" In developing and implemenhng
recreal.tOn opportUnities along the Virgin and
Sanla Clara Rivers. Among othe, things, th"

To Improve SolnltdllOO. reduce O\iercrowdln~
enhance public safety. restore degraded areas

• Where developed recreation facilities are
mainta ined or proposed. BLM would consider the use of concessionaire management to provide improved visitor services
while min im iz ing the need for appropriated funds.

Special Recreation
Management Areas

• Ca mping facilities, special use areas. or
water-based recreat ion opportunities
could be developed in cooperation wit h
state and local governmenlS on or adja·
cent to proposed or existing reservoirs
where it is determined that such were
consistent with reservoir purposes and
objectives for land use in the surrounding
area.

Special Recreation Management Areas (SRMAsI
are well-defined land unilS that suppon a com·
bination of natural fea tures that make them
attractive and manageable for interrelated recreation opportunities on a sustained basis.
Investment and levels oi management are typically higher than wha t is required across most of
the Extensive Recreation Management Areas in
this resource area. Emphasis \\ould be placed
on main taining specific features or recreation
opportunities that make them unique or partiCUlar! desirable to recreatioOists and ~her members of the publoc.

• Bloomington Cave ,vould be monitored
periodically and appropriate guidel ines
implemented to provide for visitor safely
and protection of cave resources.
• BLM 'vould work collaboralively with
local. state. and federal partners inc lud,ng
BLM unilS In adjacent areas to develop
interpretive displays with Improved access
along major tOUrist routes to increase
public awareness and provide an
en hanced recreation experience relating
to significant hislorlcal and natural features. Such would include a partnership
with the Vermilloon Cliffs H'ghwa in,t ia·
live for northwest Anzona and southv.est
Utah

2.-40

Four new SRMAs are proposed under thIS plan
oncludong Sand Mountaon. Red Iount'ln/Santa
Clara. Deep Creek, and LaVerkon CreeloJ8lack
Ridge. Canaan Mountain \\ould continue to be
managed as an 5R1\IA. The Sa,,,1As co\er
127,375 acres and are depicted on M,p 2. t2.
BLM ''''ould prepare recreation management
plans for each 5R"'IA. The SR,\lAs are descrIbed
below.

2.41
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• In collaboration with local communities.
o rganizations. and volunteer groups.
BLM would enter into cooperative agreements Ie establish collection boxes outside of regular fee areas to receive valunlary donations from members of the using
public at selected special use areas and
interpretive sites to be applied to the cost
of maintenance and providing public
imormation.

• BLM ,vould ,vork with HCP partners and
interested user groups in identifying, designating, and maintain ing hiking, biking,
and equestrian trails. lrailheads, and rock
climbing areas in the HCP Reserve. Trail
and area locations and use prescriptions
would be designed to avoid negative
impacts to the sensitive resources being
managed in the reserve.

BLM ,vould work with state and IOGII officials.
affected permittees. and other interested parties
in evaluating and implementing appropriate closures, seasonal use restrictions, rota tion strategies, and other measures along key, undevel·
oped riparian areas currently experiencing
heavy impacts from ca mping and recreation
use. The areas include. but are not limited to.
the Sa nla Cla ra Ri\er below Gunlock and at
Land Hill and the Virgin River near Grafton.
Such measures would be needed to allow for
revegeta tion. reduce overcrowding, and
eliminate growing santtation and publ ic safer
problems.

RESOURCE

• In collaboration with local communities.
historical associations. and interested government agencies. BLM would assist in
marking and signing portions of the
5panish Trail that cross public lands in the
resource area.

BLM would consider development of the follow·
ing management activities and opportunities on
public lands. Actual implementation would not
take place unless site-specific pla nn ing is completed and necessary partners and resources
become available. 5trategies and funding for
permanent maintenance of proposed facilities
,vould need to be in place before BLM could
ad on development plans.

In collaboration with the Ulah OWR. BLM
would restrict camping (rom October 15 to
ovember 15 within 0.25 mile of all water
catchmenlS, wildlife guzzlers, and the 12
springs located west of the Sanla Clara River as
described under the section o n Fish and Wildlife
Habitat. Th is seasonal restriction is needed to
protect wildlife access to these critical water
sources during the fa ll big ga me hunting season.

• BLM would seek to withdraw the sites
from mining location (290 and 1.085
acres respectively).

PROPOSED

would include the creation of a 48·mile long,
multiuser trail system and greenway along the
river corridors between Zion National Park and
Gunlock Reservoir. BLM would make selected
lands available for trails. trailheads. interpretive
sites, and other related facilities.

Camping would be prohibited along the

Smithsonian Butte National Back Country

To protect public investmenlS and facilities from
incompatible disturbance, conveyance. or activities, the following prescriptions would be
applied to developed recreation sites at Baker
Oam and Red Clifts:

2
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lands clasSifIed as prlmlt;".., under the recreation opportunily spectrum. including portions
of the Canaan Mountain. Red Mountain,
laVerlun CreeklBlack Ridge. and Deep Creek
SRMAs. would be managed to preserve primitive recreation opportunities. For this reason,
thev wuuld be placed on a fluid mineral leasing
CategorY 3 tNSOI. designated as rights-<>f-....y
<MlIdance areas. closed to off-road travel for
motorIZed vehicles and mountain bikes. and
closed to mInerai materials and fuelwood sales.
tn such areas, mining plans of operation would
be requIred for all mining activily beyond
casual use_

M A NAGEMENT
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site. visitor parking area, and interpretrve
signs would be maintained to enhance
site securily and public education.

wonc with user groups and
other interested partIes to Identify and.

...here appropriate. develop OHV trail
systems thai would connect with similar
trail sYStems and SUitable roads In
Amona. One or more loops would contonue to be authorIZed for yearly compelitrve events. Where needed to minimize
cumulative impacts to soils and other
resources. competih\-e events would be
rotated amongst establi>hed courses on
collabO<ation with the BlM Arizona Strip
Field Office.

Main Ittae~tion Activities
OHV ndlng and compelit".., events. horseback

ndlOg, scenIC

dr~lOg

and Viewing. visiting hIS-

tOfoe and paleontologIC SItes. natural history
educalJOn. sen1lpnmllNe recreation, undeveloped campong. plCnocking. guided tours. and
recreatIOn ulslJUCtIOO.

wonc

Main AtIrKlions
Red MountaIn. outstandIng geologICal fe.tures
.nd scenery. Santa Clara R"er. pelrogl,phs .

• \\\w<e «",."tent ...

• The f<>rt Pearce and Hone\<moon TraIl h,,-

~in

~''OUld

be malr:alned and

• BLM ,",ould work WIth affected user
groups. landowners. and local and state
agerocies to identify. develop. and maontain a 6O-mlle equestrian tra il near Red
Mountaon. Organized events ,,"ould be
mdnaged under terms desIgned to ...-old
Impacts to sensul\e tesources In the \'ICinIly 01 the tr"I.

• BLM ,",ould consider enterIng onto coop-

erau,-,e managemenl agreements With the
Utah DIVISIon 01 Parks and Recre.t"",
that ... ould allow Snow Ca",on State Pari.
oII'Clals to e~erClse da)-to-dav ma""gement oi access and recreation on public
lands ,mmed,atel) to the north and '"' est
of $00\, Ca",'OO Stdte Park and In
ParadIse Ca.".on on the southeast to protect Important resources and pro-. ode la"
enforcement and \rISltor ser.ICes. The

decISIonS 01 thIS Proposed Plan .re
ontended to complement the goal>
object;ve<. and decISIonS 01 the 1998
5""" Ca.".on State Park Resource
Management PI.n. Among other .hong'.
such agreement> could p<O\lde tOf loont
de-.elopment 01 h,.,ng. b,klrll!- .nd eque<rnan trails clnd use aredS (or rock climbing
dnd C.oncesslf'JOdlte ser.ICes. \\oreo.er

2. Reel Mountain/Santo CI.Jr.o SRMA:
23.72 5 acres 01 public land

cex>rdlnated man.a~ement SI~nlrlJt. U~

Reoe.tion Activities
PflmltT\e and sernlpnmll1Ve motOfIZed recre-

Dull iiiot. IC'
2.42

improved and maontained in partnersh IP
with interested .lgencies or user groups.

Ittae~tion Opportunity Spectrum Settins
Sernlprlmlt"e motOflZed 39.940 .cres>. rura l
t785 acres>

• Generally. lands w,th,n thIS SR,\o\A not
.Ire.dy ldenllfied or thIS Proposed Plan
for dlspos.al or mciuJed In current
exch.nge agreements ,",ould be maontalned In publIC ownershIp to prOVIde
long-term stabilIty fOf user groups .uch as
the OHV communoty ",ho. as a result 01
urbanization and land use testrlctlon .
have lost much 01 the" trad,t,.",.1 open
use areas.

lone Sites

• The Red Mountain trail head and hIkIng
trail off 01 Utah HIghway 18 north of
Snow Canyon State Park would be

0 camping would be authorized within
1 mile 01 f<>rt Pearce Of the Dinosaur
Trackway to protect the .ites from excessive human encroachment and to protect
sensitIVe ripana n values and wildlife habItat along the f<>rt Pearce Wash. 80Ih sites
(40 acres each) would be closed to motOfized travel to protect the historic structure
and the d,nosaur tracks.

• Bt\o\ wuuld
""th local and sta e
.8'""'<.... In de-.eloplng recreatoon plans
'Of I.lnds surroundIng the proposed Sand
Hollow reser'\'Olf once It IS construCted
Such plans could pr()\<lde fOf stagong
~re.... parkong. In ermat"", d'splil'(s and
oche1 \0 ! or fKliahes needed &0 accommodate Incre~ reereat"'" and OHV
use peeted to occur throughout the
Irnt'I'M'd e ru
the goals and
pol", ... 01 bot "S"'" oes BLM ... ould

scriptions relating to recreation management
within the area _ Where further analysis. planning, or resources a re requ ired. actual development Of Imp lementation would not take place
until such analysis is completed and resources
become available.

mineral withdrawal for the D,nosaur
Tr.ck....y and the Warner RidgelFort
Pearce ACEC to protect listed specIes
habitat and important hIStorICal .nd paleontol<>glcal Sites from monlng de-.clopment. Until such lime as a wlthdra'NCll is
In place. minong plans of operatIon wuuld
be required to affOfd a mlnomum level of
protectIon. These SItes ,",ould also be
closed to mInerai materials sales and
placed on a flUId mInerai leasIng Categ<>r)
3 ,<SO,.

groups to idenllfy. de-...,Iop. and malntaon
up to 50 mIles 01 equestrIan traIls near
Sand Mountain to meet growong demands
fOf such use. Organized events would be
ma""ged under terms desIgned to ...",d
serlSlti\-e resources and confliCts with
OHV use.

AGEMENT

Precriptions
BLM proposes to implement the following pre-

• BLM would seek to obtaon a 4.240-acre

• BLM would work with onterested user

- S - t Prftajptions
BL\O\ proposes to Implement the followIng prescnpbons relating 10 recreahon m;m.1gement
... ,th,n the ~a_ \\here further a""lysis. plannIng. Of resources ~re ""l""ed. actual de-...,Iq>menI Of Implementation wuuld not take place
unt,1 wch .nal",s is completed and resources
become ..... ,l.Jbl~

MA

~t

• Where previously constructed monuments
are missing or in disrepair, BLM ..vould
.."ark with local and state historical associations and other interested parties to
remark selected portions 01 the
Dominguez-Escalante histOfic trail.

• BLM would

RESOURCE

ation. hiking. rock climbing. SightseeIng. touring. stream-based recreation. outdoO< photography. picnicking. undeveloped campong. h0rseback riding. small game hunting. and vIewIng
perroglyphs.

• The Dinosaur Trackway paleontological

•

Main Attra<6ons
Sand dune OHV ndlng area. D,nosaur Trackway
paleontologIC Site. f<>rt Pearce historic site. histOfIC traIls. Warner Valley Road

PROPOSED

explained through appropriate interpretive
displays fOf public enjoyment and
education_

consider entering into a cooperative management agreement with the Utah
DIvision of Parks and Recreation that
wuuld allow State Park offIcials to exercise day-to-day management of access
and recreation on selected public lands
surrounding the proposed reservoir and
on Sand Mountain_ Such would be
designed to achieve consistent management. law enforcement. user fees, and visitor services. leases or conveyances
under the Recreation and Public Purposes
Act could be considered where high
amounts of capital investment are
involved for campgrounds .nd related
fadlities.

1_ Sand Mountain SRMA:
40. 25 acres of public land

2

ru b

ees onterprelr.e pr"'lra"" dnd I.nd u
prescnptlOOS could be de-.~'oped .nd

OatanA .notlC' ,A,,?I'I'" tv' A'O

'1'''' 1"tiO .. ", ... ,,,

'''''A''
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employed to bring consistency lor recrebach Slate and federal lAnds
in this area4

;Jtioni$ts using

• Managemen 01 recreation actIVities with-

In those portiom of the SRMA that CNerlap the WashIngton County HCP Reserve
would conform to """""ed dec,sions of
the HCP and any Slbequen activity I""'"
plans lor the protection of desert tortoises.
their habitaL and ocher natural fealutes_
• Commercial use on Red Mountain would
be Iomited 10 groups of 12 or less per.ons
per trip with no more than three commer-

cial permittees using an c1l~ cl one time
10 reduce user impact> on the natural values of the area_ for the same reason.
padc animals would be limIted to 15 head
per tnp_ Weed-free hay lor padc animals
would be """ired of the perm- ees to
prevent the further spread of Il1YiISlVe
weeds Addibonal limits on the amoun
of use would be deIieIoped.... needed. ID
I'T'IOllntJin unporu.nt resource vaJues WI hln
_1M! patI5

of the SAA

• BL'" ..~Id worlc WIth Ioul and ""tI!
agenc.... affected permIttees. and ocher
Interested partJes In desognlng and ImpIementlng ~ controls on ....tor
use .. n the }-m,le long npanan area
on the Sanca Clara RIver below the
Gunlock Dam 10 aUow lor natural r"""8"ta 100 and ~e reats en efiectr.e ..now"'" and IOubloc .. r..ty. IIeInctJons
could IIlClude dm.ng one or orure .eh,de ace.,.. p<lI
along the "'""'. 1tTIpIe"""""'8 ~I or pi!tII.1l elm"r.. ID
campng. ootabIo>hlng dav..- O'lly oOIe..
CK aUowlng ~ ed acm. .... on a ral.>.."..1 basoo

Ieaution 0pp0f1unity 5pK1nMo Sdtin!

I'ruru'n.e 10.910 aer.. sen>
ove moICK'
ozed 11.1 au.. n»ded rwtura 1. 6" aero.
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Main a...a...tion Activities
Slream-based recreation. hunlJng. fishIng. hI •
Ing. wildlofe VIewIng. unde.eloped campong.
touring. Slght>eetng. pnm ime recreatoon. and
cr0S5<ountry slUIng.
~

I'rnaiptions
BLM propmes ID implement the following prescriptions rela ng ID recreatoon managemen
wIthin the area_ Where further analysis. planning. or resources are required. actual development or implementation would 001 take place
untol such analysis is completed and resources
become avaIlable.
• BLM would seek 0 obIa,n public acc ..s
to selected portiom 01 the SIt'-IA and
would mark publIC land boundaries 0
reduce unIntentional use ol,n """ongled
pnvaIe lanels.
• BL'" .. ould collaborate with Loon
:-'a oonal Park managers ID develop coordinated SI13tegoes lor managemen 01 VISI·
tor activitIes. EmphasIS ... ould be placed

on mcuntaln'"8 na raj aJues and en¥J(Ing consostencv W the objectr.t:S 01 the
Park s Genera l \.-\anagemen Plan and
Q(her polICY documents.

• PublIC Ianels wlthon 0.25 nllies 01 Deep
CIeeIc. 0>",,1 CIeeIc. Oa Creelc. KoIob
CIeeIc. and the '-orth forIt 01 the Virson
RJ,.er north 01 Zion '-at""",1 Parle ... ould
he managed ID preser.e thme outstand-

Ing!. remarkable .. I"", a.socoated W
BLM s recommenda Ions for WIld and
scenIc nver desogn. Ions. ~\anagement
preser ptlOns lor,.,. areas are descnbed
In rhe dlscusswn of Wild and seemc moers
rn
sectIon 01 thIS Proposed Plan on
SpecIal Emph.os.. eas

IIKreation 0pp0f1unity Spectrum Settins
Prlml r\lf!' 5. - 60 ~re • sen'llpnml ""e
IT1OID<1zed 5.590
4. ~ Ver!Un CrftIoJIbdo ~ Sl.\IA:
20. 180 acr.. 01 publIC nd

Main AI!radiom
'enoe'~ nd Iandlorms. Red Bune.
~
n CI
fal ... ~\orIc,n Cree Tra· 1
~ orIc,n Ct
Cam-on. Blac
.dis" ()'er1ooIo
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In the sectIon 01 thIS Propo<ed ptan on
Special EmphasIS Areas.

Main Ieaution Adivitie
Slream-based recreaticn. hIking. sightseeing.
picnodung. horseback ndong. tounng. geologic
interpretation. and pnmltive reaeatJoo.

IIKreation Opportunity Spectrum Sdting
PnmHlve ~ 11 .605 acres,. Sefnlpnmltlve motorIzed 18.573 acresl

~ I'rnaiptions

BLM propmes to implement the follOWing prescriptoons rela ed ID recreabon managemenr
Where further analysIS. plannong. or resources
are requ ited. actual development or Implementatoon would not r;.ke place unol such analysIS
IS completed and resources become avaIlable.

5. Unaan Mount3in SIMA:
31.395 acres 01 public land
Main At1rac1ions
Canaan MountaIn. Eagle (Jags. hikong traIl•.
outstanding scenery and landforms. unconfined
pnmltive recreafion. Water Canyon rch. hiSrone wlndl .... and '-'Wn1ill.

• BL'" would "'00 WIth Interested >olunteers and orgamzanoos 0 construct a 03
mIle ITaoi .nd overt""" at the Black RIdge
ViewIng area. ConstruCIJon ... ou ld disturb
Ies5 than I acre and be completed so as
to .Mlld coonld WIth the present commu-

Main IIKreation Activities
Hi Ing. backpackIng. primmve recreation,

horseback tiding. Slghtseeong. outdoor ph<Xogra-

phy. gUIded ours. and pack anImal use.

nicatIon sae.

~t

• \~ith collaboratIon from loul and state
agencies and law enforcement officia:. . .
BL'" could de>elop • prlmlh>e day-tJse
recreatIon Sfte on 20 acres near laVerkin

ITwlnJ Falls and

InSlIMe

B L~\

Where fun er anal),sls, planning.
resources
are requited. actual development or ImplementatIon would nO( take place nlll such analySIS
IS completed and resources become avallahle

controls to

• BLM would maIntain the Eaqle Cral!'.
Short CIeeIc. and Waler Can.on traIlhead
parkong areas. With help trom ,olunl"""
.nd Interested communIty groups and
organozallonS. BL'" ould maIntaIn the
Eagle Crags. Warer Canyon. Canaan
~Iountaon . C'lUlrrel Ca nyon and Broad
HolI"", tralis The Ea~le Craj\S and Waler
Can1lOtl traIls would he "",,,,,ded 0 the
op of Canaan \M)unraln.

• In the pnml"''' porbon 01 the SR.'-IA.
commercIal use ""ould be Ioml ed to
J!toUps 01 12 persons or I... per Inp "",th
no more man three commercial perm lf~
ees using the area at one hme 0 reduce
U"W!r ImpacI5 on
e narul'3l lues Of the

.rea. Pack anomals wid be l,m,ted 0
I; head per Inp Wee"-ir.... ha. ior pack
.nlmals ould
requited 01 the permltee 0 Pn!l<et1t the further 'flI'ead ot In.a,ove ... eeds
ridlt.onal limIts on the
amoont ot use would
de>O!loped .•s
needed, to rTl4iUnraln Important teOUrce
." ftJe:5 ,thin sen51t l\of!' parts
rh S MA
lands

wlfhln

0 25 mIle-.

I...

• Comm 1.11 use would
limned 0
groups of 12 persons or
r ttlp w'lh
no more man hr-e
mft'fn al penTllttees srng

0

rl"du e

nafural value'\ (}I he

.rea Pack anImal. ould
Iomlted '0
I -; ~ead per 'tlp Weed·l_ feed f" r pa k
nlmal. would
""lUlted 0 1 'he pennlt·
",.. for ".eml~t-.t "P< 0 P,...,eflt the fur·
rher I\prfl'ad 0 1 I n"'a~I\I~ f"ef'fs >tdGhtlonal
limits on th amounl r.u 'it" nulrl
de>elop<'d • needed to mo lnt.lIn .mpor
fam reource " lues hrou,\roul thf>

0 1 portlOf'K

CIeeIc and Smith Creek w'lUld
be mana~ed to pr~~ those ou!St.1nd·

-.-,m

BL'" , recommendatIon, lor WIld cd
K(!f'HC m,et' deslgndllOM

me area at nne tlmp

U!.ef Impacts on the

~Vmon

' "~V ~ric:db'l!! ~dJ U~ dSSOCldfed

I'rnaiptiom

proposes to Implemeflt the foll"""ng pre-

scnptlons related 0 recreation managemenl.

reduce or el,mInate trashing. undesIrable
uses. and publIC safety problems currendy
heong expenenced at " area.

• Pub'IC

T

MA

\t\c1na~f"1T1~t

pr"""pllOOS fr>r , ueh .reas are desctlbed
II' tt-e dl5CU5Slfm or ...." fd and enl c n"en

S
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• The unit boundaries would be marked in

the vicinitv of Hilda le to red uce un intentiona l use 'on adjacent private lands. BLM
would install the min imum necessary
directiona l and interpretive signs to pro-

vide essentia l visitor in formation.
R«r•• tion Opportunity Spedrum Sotting
Primilive 13 1,395 acres)

Off-Highway Vehicle
Management
Public lands in Washington County provide outstanding opportun ities for motorized recreation
on several hundreds of miles of backcountry

roads and tra ils. In addition to motorized rec reation, the public lands are used for motorized

access for a wide va riety of purposes inc..ludlng
research, resource management, mineral explo-

ration a nd deve lopment, grazi ng management,
utili ty construction and maintenance, and o ther

authori zed uses. OHV enthusiasts are inc reasingly drawn (rom many areas outside of the
county because of extensive open space. yea rround accessibility, and the spectacular scenery
that characteri zes much of the area. l oca l users
are also increasing sharpl y in numbers and
diversi!) of interests IUSDtlBlM, 1988). User
group surveys show a trend to vis it les:; crowded
areas to find solitude and enjoy natural settings.
The same surveys note strong user demands for
more open lands close to areas where they live.
more trai lhead parking. and more developed
trails IUtah SCORp' 1992).

CHAPTER

MANAGEMENT

PROPOSED

vate lanos have also expressed concern about
off-road travel extending from publi c lands onto
their properties. Reso lving these issues wi ll
requ ire ca reful coordination and attention 10
how O HVs wou ld be managed on public lands
in this resource area.

awareness, safety, and compliance with
land use prescriptions. Collaborate w ith
applicable state agencies and organizations w ho share responsibility for the
preparation of such materials to ensure
timely and accurate presentation.

Within Utah. statewide O HV issues are
addressed in a comprehensive fashion by the
Stale Division of Parks and Recreation through
the OHV Advisory Cou"cil. The Counci l has
effectively addressed numerous OHV issues
throughout the state incl uding safety, educa tion,
program funding. community partnerships. and
reducing conflicts with resources and other public land 'Jsers. BlM proposes to use the studi es,
analys is, and recommendations of th is Counci l
in dealing with OHV issues in Washington
County. Moreover. co llaboration with user
groups. clubs, and communi ty organi za tions to
accomplish user education. program eva luation,
and facilily planning. development, and maintenance would be essential in meeting objectives
for the program and resource protection.

• Achieve consistency, to the ex tent practi cal. w ith adjacent land management
agencies in making use designations, linking trails, and communicating with the
public to provide a se<lmless transition for
OHV users across agency jurisdictions.

consistency wi th designations on lands of
simi lar character managed by the Dixie
National Forest, BlM's Arizona Strip Field
Office, and other adjacent federal agen cies; and
the need to protect developed faci lities
including ca mpgrounds, recreation areas.
and interpretive sites as well as the rights
of state. private. and municipal owners of
adjacent and intermingled lands.
Specific recommendations to minimize conflicts
from OHV use on various resources are
described in each corresponding sedion of this
proposed plan. In large part, publi c lands in the
resource area would remain open to OHV use
on existing roads and trails. Several special
management areas and watersheds would
remain open on designated roads and trail s
only. Specified public lands west of Veyo, at
Sand Mounta in, and adjacent to state lands west
of Bloomington would remain open wi thout
limitation. Existing closures on public lands at
Ripple Arch, portions of Canaan Mountain, and
with in the Beaver Dam Mountains Wilderness
Area would remain in place to protect specia l
va lues. New closures would be implemented to
protect special resources at the Dinosaur
Trackway, the Fort ~a rce Historic Site. the
Watchman slope aojacent to Zi on Natio nal Park
in Springdale, the roadless wa tershed immediately north of the upper Beaver Dam Wash, the
cliff face of Red Mountain. river segments ten ta·
ti vely classi fied as wild and proposed as suitable
for congressional designation under the Wild
and Scenic Rivers Act, and areas classified as
primitive in the COllonwood Canyon portion or
the Washington County HCP Reserve and the
Deep Creek, Red M ountain, Canaan M ountai n,
and l aVerkinIBlack Ridge Specia l Recrea tion
Management Areas ISRMAs). Proposed OHV

- decisions and recommendations of management plans for special use areas
including. but not limited to, the
Washington County HCP Reserve. areas
of critical envi ronmental concern, special
recreation management areas, habitat
management plans, river segments recommended for inclus ion in the National
Wi ld and Scenic Rivers System, and
munici pal and cou nty land use pl ans and
ordinances;

• Establi sh working partnerships wi th local
and state agencies, user groups. commercia l providers, and other interested parties
that wou ld fac ilitate efiective O HV program development incl uding the planning
for and implementation of successful trail
systems and use areas.
• Provide education on OHV safety. etiquette, and environmental awareness, in
cooperation wit h local and state agencies,
user groups, schools, and other organi zations.

the need to reduce or eliminate conflicts
wi th sensi tive components of the environment such as important riparian
resources, wild life habitats. listed and
sensitive plant and animal species. histori cal and archeologica l sites. primitive
recreation areas. highly erodible soils,

• Provide for adequate mapping. signage,
and publi c in formation to facilitate user

011" Ih ov l t ' AlIA ,.aroSlD 'I$O UIC( MA N.ua""lHl "A N AND "NAI unrioNMINIAL I..."ACI SlAIUUNJ
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the requirements of app)icable state and
federal Jaws and regulations pertaining to
designated wilderness areas and other
lands under special management or protection;

- the need for recreati onists. public land
users, permittees, adjacent landowners.
contrac tors, researche s. and state, local,
and federal officials in the conduct of
their business to access the public lands
or adjacent properties for lawful purposes;

• Provide meaningful opportunities for a
diversity of motori zed recreati on experi ences on public lands in Washington
(ounty w hile protecting sensi tive
resources from excessive disturbance,
road proilieralion. and human encroachment.

RESOURCE

water quality, wi lderness va lues. community watersheds. and scenic vislC:s;

With fi nal approval of this Plan, all public lands
in the resource area would be designated as
Open, limited (e.g.• open to use on existing or
designated roads/trai ls), or Closed to OHV use
based on applica ble provisions contained in
Title 43 of the Code of Federal Regulations. In
reaching decisions on how and where to apply
these designations, BLM would gi ve deference
to the fo llowing factors:

BlM's objectives for OHV management in th is
resource area wou ld include:

The public lands also support a modest level of
yea rl y competitive and organi zed events that.
up until recen tly. have involved relatively smdll
numbers of part icipants. Based on trends occurring throughout the region, it is expected that
demand for such events will also increase. BLM
is seriously challenged as to how to meet these
growing demands in light of the many acres of
public lands withi n the county that support fragile or sensitive resources and at the same time
meet the needs of numerous other user groups
including established permiuees and other
recreationists competing for use of the same
lands. Owners of adjacent or intermingled pri -

2
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and Utah stale law, where such is
required. Maps of such areas would be

use designations are summarized in Table 2-10
and depided on Map 2.13.

disseminated for public use and informa-

Off·highway vehicle use would be managed in
accordance wilh lhe following guidelines and

lion. Excepl as o lherwise allowed under
Ihe definilions below, off· highway Iravel
in such area. musl be approved by BLM's

definitions:
• BLM would prepare an aClivity plan for
areas open 10 designaled roads and Irails
only Ihal would idenlify roads and lrails
open 10 use. Road closu res, if any, would
be coordinaled Ihrough applicable cou nty
or municipal officials w ith public notice
in accordance with federal regulations

cue, or law enforcement vehicle whil a

(or areas open to existing roads and trails

being used for emergency purposes; (b)

bUI would dislribule maps for Ihe using
public. All aulhorized land users thaI
hold a valid permil or license including.

any vehicle whose use is expressly

ing licenses, wood permits, righls-of·way,

in times of national defense emergencies .

mining claims, mineral leases, research

off the designated roads to retrieve taken

animals. Vehicle parking for aUl hori zed
purpose3 must occur within 25 feet of the

designaled road, or Irai ls.

agreements, elC .. would be allowed 10
drive off· road only 10 Ihe exlenl needed
fulfill Ihe purposes of Ihei r permil or

2) ' Official use" • use by any employee,
10

agent, contractor, or designated government representative in the course of carrying out required duties.

license. Motorized vehicles must park
within 100 ya rds o( an existing road or
trail when required (or camping in unde~

3) "Trail " - a two-track vehicle way such

veloped areas.

as a "jeep trail ," a si ngle track maintained

specifically

u..

89,235

335,780

Opon 10< u.. ... Daip;o........... ...t T,.ih
Upper 8eolVt'f D.lm W.uh ACEC (in part)
Heavei' Oo1m Slope ACEC

112.286

• Off·road travel on public lands must be
limited to the minimum necessary to

accomplish lawful , inlended purposes,

10

a llow passage by ATVs or

motorcycles, and unvegetated dry wash
bottoms.

10

reduce unauthorized road proli(eration
and widespread cumulative impacts, and
to prevent undue or unnecessary degradation to the area. Negligent or willful
destruction or degradation o( natural
resources or (acilities would trigger
appropriate law enforcement action

4) "Open area" . an area of public la nd
where motorized travel is permitted both

on and off roads subjecl

10

applicable

operating regulations and vehicle

slanda rds.
5) "Closed area ' . an area of public land

and penalties.

where motorized travel is prohibited,

excepl as ex press ly provided by law, regu• Off-road travel restrictions currently in

lation. or the authorized officer for essen-

place as a result of Federal Register publicalion, Vol. 45, No. 166, page 63557,
Sep.25, 1960, wou ld remain in effecl
unlil approved designalions are fully

Bluff ACEC
ACEC

lower Vwgin River ACEC
5.Jnta Cb~ Rivef·Gunklck ACEC
SoinL1 CLara RiveJ·l"nd HIli ACEC
W,wungron County HCP Reserve (in p;an)
Th~dtentd and Endangered Plant Sp«:ie Hdbll.il
C,mditi,ue Species PI.lnt Hablt.lt
PonIOflS of the rip.wan ilre"s dk>ng the VirSIn Rivet
nea· Virgin dnd Grdfton
Rockville Bench
Red Cliffs dnd !!.Ike.. DoJm Recreation AmH

lial purposes.
6 ) -limited to existing roads and tra ils· ~
an area of public land open to motorized
travel on all roads and trails unless such
roads and trails are reclaimed or otherwise signed as closed. Some off-road
travel would be perm itted in accordance

implemented.
• Unti l activity plans and maps are pre-

pared and made available 10 Ihe pUblic,
lands classified as "Limiled 10 Designaled
Roads and Trails" would be managed as

wilh Ihe guidelines described above.

QLimited to Existing Roads and Trails· so
as to lessen confusion among the using

7) "limiled

CIo.Ied to OHV lJw
ROS PnmlllVe Areas (except the VoIc.lno Knoll crossing. dS permined)
R~ tegment5 with. tentatIVe classiflColttOO of Wild,
proposed .01, suitabfe for Congression.tI NWSRS designation

91 ,7IM

where further restrictions were applied by
the publication referenced above.

cial. approved map. Off· road travel is

lions 10 O HV management in the
resource area:

W..tchm.ln AteoJ
Fot1 Prarce Hlstonul Site
Red MountIln ACEC
unun Mountain ACEC
Be~ o..m Mounuim WikJerres Area
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des ignaled roads a nd Irails"

prohibited unless prior approva l has been
gran ted by the au thorized officer in accordance with the guidelines described

• BLM would apply Ihe follow ing defini·

Ripple Arch
o.l'IOWur T1Kkway

10

- an area of public land open to motor~
ized travel only on roads or trails that
have been identified as open on an offi-

public. Exceplions would occur on ly

olin InoM1C1 .un flo,oOo

MANAGEMENT

authorized officer in advance, including

Open for Use on uistina loads MMI Trails
All .lreas not specifolly noted

~iuce

• BLM would nol prepare an aClivity plan

RESOUgCE

for holders of valid permils and licenses.
Hunters may not use motorized vehicles

Wee ol stale l.lnd near Bloomington

Warner RidgeIFoo

PgOPOSED

approved by Ihe aUlho rized officer; Ic)
vehicles in officia l use; and (dl any com·
bal or combal support vehicle when used

TOTAL ACRES

Red

2

but not limited to, grazing permits, hunt-

Table 2·10· Off·HighwayVehicie Use Designalions

Opon I. Off·H;p.w.y _10
Sand Mountain Are~
WesldVeyo

CHAPTER

above.

1) "Off·highway vehicle' . any mOlorized

8) "limited to seasonal use· - an are~l of

vehicle capable of or designed for Irave l

public land where prescriptions for motor-

over land or other natural terrain , exclud-

ized travel are regulaled by Ihe lime of

ing: (a) any mililary, fire, search and res·

year.
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ties, agencies. and BLM to au thorize joi ntly developed projects o n public lands;
and

9) "Off-road" - a term used to define
motorized travel that does not take place
on existing roads or trails; such travel is
often referred to as ·cross-country- travel.

events (up to 300 participants) authori zed o n

competing demands from other user

gro ups on public lands in Washington
Cou nty.

ment and envisioning potentia l new trails that

would help meet current and futu re demands.
In conducting such evaluations, the following
factors would be considered:

Public la nd roa ds o r tra ils determ ined to cause

- trails suitable for different categories of
OHVs including dirt bikes, ATVs, dune
buggies. and 4-wheel drive touring vehicles, as well as opportunities for joint trail

considered for relocati on or closure and rehabilitation after appropria te coordinarion wit h
Washington Cou nty or applicable munic ipal

use;
needs for parking, trailheads, informal ional a nd directional c;igns, mapping and
profili ng. and development of brochures
or other materials (or public dissemination;

In order to accompli sh these objectives, Bl M

would be applied where warranted based o n

w o uld appl y Visual Resource Management

design of the competitio n and site ca pabilities.

(VRM) Class Objectives desc ribed in Appendi x 6
to public lands in the county. The class objec-

Visual Resource
Management

tives would guide decisio nmakers in eva luating
potentia l impacts from land use proposals o n
the public lands and in designing alternati ves o r
measures that wou ld eliminate or reduce undesi rable impacts o n the q uality o f the visual
resource. VRM classes for publ ic lands in the
resource area are summari zed in Table 2· 11 and

officials a nd the appl ication of state and fede ral

Washingto n Coun ty boasts o f some of the most

laws and regulations.

exceptio nal scenic assets in the western United

States (We ir, Utah Handbook, 1992). II sits at
the juncture of three physiographic provi nces
including the spectacular Colorado Platea u, the

BLM wou ld w ork with user gro ups. organizarions. school officia ls. and loca l. state, and o ther
federal agencies in promoting education and
public information programs. including the
Tread Lightl y initial'ive. to increase user and
potential user awa reness of environmental

- opportunities to tie into existing or

planned trail networks o n the Dixie
National Forest and other areas to the
north including the Pai u t~ ATV Trai l; similar opportunities to tie into existing and
planned networks on the Arizona Strip

and other adjacent BlM units;

VRMClass l

40.8n A cres

vegetation types. D istinctive elements of the
scenic landscape in the county include Zion

VRM CielsS II

111 ,407 Ac res

Maps and, where needed, trai l profiles would be
prepared for public dissemi natio n to advise

Nationa l Pa rk , the Vermill ion Cliffs, the Pine
Valley Mounta ins, Snow Ca nyon State Park, Red

VRM CI.1SSIII

41 7,925 Acres

users of where OHV activity is autho rized, wha t

Mountain, the Virgin River Gorge. th e Hurrica ne

VR," 'CI.1SS IV

58,54& Acres

land use prescriptio ns appl y, and what levels of

Cliffs, and the loshua Tree Forest o n the Beaver
Dam Slope. In addition to its natural land-

forms, geology, co lors, e levation changes, and

scenic q uality inven to ries upgraded in those
loca tions where BlM deemed it necessary to
retain desirable landscape character and
ac hi eve the broad management objectives identified above. BlM managers could use discretion in applyi ng the sta ndards to va rio us land
use proposals and grant exceptions w here wa r-

tribute to the excell ent q uali ty of li fe enjoyed by

measures needed to avoid onsite and offsite impacts to curren: land uses and

users and other recreationists desiring access to
the Sand Mountain area. Other than minimd l

important ndtural resources; among others, issues include noise and air pollution.

signi ng needed for safety and essentia l di rections, the area would be left open a nd

erodible soils. stream sedi mentatio n, non·
point source water poll ution, listed and
sensitive species habitats, historic and
archeological sites, wildlife, special management areas, grazing operations. fence
and gate security, needs of nonmotorized
recreationists. and protection of property
rights for adjacen landowners;

unmarked to p rovide a semiprimitive and
unstructured riding experience.

residen ts in the loca l area and is a major draw
to the mi llions of visitors who come to the
county each year to enjoy touring and Sigh tseeing activiti es. For thi s reason. the outstanding
scenery is of major importance to the economy
of the region. The open and diverse vistas and
na tu ral landscapes that characteri ze a great per-

BlM would continue 10 work with O HV spon·

centage of the public lands in the county co ntribute significantly to this selling.

sors and o rgani za tions to authori ze competitive
events. commercia l to uring. and orga ni zed rides
on a case-by-case basis subject to site-specific
analysis. Limi ted administrative capa bilities in

lands in such a way as to preserve those scenic
vistas whic h are deemed to be most important

BlM and the need to provide for critica l

(a) in their impact on the quality of life for resi-

resource protection and site rehabilitation
would restrict the number of large competitive

dents and communities in the area. (b) in their
contribution to the quality of recreational visitor

agreements between interested communi-

The proposed classifications reflect the results of

scapes. the county also possesses urban. h istori c. agri cultural. and rural-pastoral landscapes
o f importance. These scenic attractions. con·

BlM would collaborate with state a nd local
agenCies and affected user groups in planni ng
stagi ng and pa rking areas adj acent 10 the proposed Sa nd Hollow Reservoir to service OHV

needs for collaborative management

Table 2·11 • Visual Resource Management
Classes

issues, OHV safety, and trail etiquette.

user expertise are recommended.

Recreation and other sources;

depicted o n Map 2. 14 .

expa nsive Basin and Range, and the rich and
diverse Mojave Desert. The transi tions between
the prov inces provide a w ea lth of varyi ng land-

opfXJrtunities to obtain grants or ot her

funding needed for planned developments
through the Utah Division of Parks and

MANAGEMENT

la nds by mai nta ining the integrity of baCkgrou nd
vistas o n the public lands.

substantial envi ro nmental harm or 10 consti tute

a nui sa nce or threat to publ ic safety wou ld be

RESOURCE

experiences. and (c) in supporting the regional
tourism industry and segments o f the local
economy dependent o n public land resources.
M o reover. BLM would seek to complement the
rural, agricultural. historic. and urban land·
scapes o n adjoi ning private. state, and tr iba l

pub lic lands. Co llaboration with adjacent BlM
uni ts o n the Arizona Strip wou ld be encouraged
to allow joi nt management o r sponsorship of
such events. increase optio ns for alternati ve
route selectio n. and provide for yea rl y rotati o n
of estab lished rou tes for large events to promote
rehabilitatio n and reduce long- term cumul ative
impacts. Limitations on the number of participants and spectators to all competitive events

recognition that all needs and expectations of the OHV community may not be
satisfied due to limited resources and

Through additiona l analysis and I.,d use planning. BlM would collaborate with affected and
interested partners in eva luating existing road
and trails for suitability for active OHV manage-

PROPOSED

ra nted by the publi c interest or valid development rights, such as those conveyed under the
mining and mineral leasing laws. Wi th in

excepted areas, BlM wou ld apply appropria!e
mitigating measures to authorized ac tions to
achieve the lowest feasible leve l of impact.
As Washington Coun ty continuC5 to respond !o
forces of cha nge. the classifica tions wou ld be
reviewed from time to lime ;tnd modified as
needed in response to factors such as new legislation, revisions to local land use plans. unexpected shifts in urbanization. visua l objectives
in loca l land use agreements. or determinc1tions

BlM's objective would be to manage the public
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As a result of wilderness inventories required

that broad planning objectives were not being
met. Such changes would be made through the
planning process.

by

and conducted under Ihe authority of Seclion
603 ollhe Federal Land Policy and Managemenl
Act (FLPMA). 11 wilderness study areas (WSAs)
and o ne instant study area were identified within the resource area. Each of these areas was
studied and analyzed for wilderness sui tability
in Ihe 1990 Utah BLM Slatewide Wilderness

To protect scenic vistas essential to the integrity
of the Zion corridor along State Scenic Highway
9. public lands within view of the highway from
the top of the bench at LaVerkin to the south
entrance of the Park would be classified VRM
Class II . Exceptions to the standa rds would be
gra nted to allow essential rights-of-way and
public purpose authorizations needed to su pport
the health, safety. and well-being of local communities in the corridor where the impacts of
such uses can be mitigated to satisfactory levels.
Exceptions could also be granted as necessary
to fulfill the purposes of approved land use and

Final Environmental Impact Statement. BLM 's
recommendations were forwarded to the
Secretary 01 the 1nlerior and on to the Presidenl

and Ihe Congress in 1991 . Un lil such lime as
the Congress acts to designale all 0 ' part 01
these areas as wilderness or releases them from
further w ilderness considerat ion. BLM is
required by FLPMA 10 manage the areas so as

not to impair their suitability for preservation as
wilderness. subject to valid ex isting rights and
provisions affecting grandfathered min ing, grazing. and mineral leasing operations. BLM policy
for how such lands are to be ma naged is
described in its Interim Management Policy and

management plans for Zion National Park, com·

munity-based partnership efforts. and other
objectives of this Proposed Plan.
VRM Class IV objectives would be applied to
established mineral materials sites.

Guidelines for lands Under Wilderness Review,

BLM Handbook H-8550- 1. Publ ic lands with in
WSAs are a lso closed to fluid mineral leasing by
Ihe 1987 Federa I Onshore Oi I a nd Gas Leasi ng

Except in designated utility corridors. VRM
Class I and II areas would be right-of-way avoidance areas to reduce the potentia l for scenic
degradation.

Reform Act. However, this Proposed Plan

addresses how lands in wilderness study areas
would be managed if released from such revie\v.
By so doing. BLM will have land use prescriptions in place for any lands re leased without the
need for costly and extensive plan amendments.
Any lands subsequentl y designated as wilderness by Congress would be managed in accor·
dance with provisions of the Wilderness Act of
1964 and Ihe terms of the implemenl ing
legislalion.

VRM Cia s II designations would not prevent
prescribed burns needed to accomplish other
importa nl objectives described in this Proposed
Pla n.
BLM would apply VRM Class III objectives to
vegetation treatment areas, comm unication

sites. and utility corridors regardless of the VRM
class assigned to Ihe affected lands.

The Beaver Dam Wilderness Area. Ihe lashua
rree Inslant Siudy Area. and the 11 WSAs in Ihe
resource area are described in Table 2·12 and
shown on Map 2. 15.

Wtlderness Management
Part 01 one congressionally designated wilderness area is localed on public lands in
Washington County. The Arizona Wilderness
Act 01 1984 !Public law 98-406) established the
Beaver Dam Mountains Wilderness Area, 2,690
acres that lie on the Utah side 01 the stale line.

Cultural and Paleontological
Resources

The remaining 15.8' 2 acres in Arizona are
managed b) BLM's Arizona Strip Field Office.
"The Beaver Dam Mountains Wilderness Area is
managed in accordance with the Paiute and
Beaver Dam Mounlains Wilderness
Managemenl Plan (USDVSLM. 1990).

Publ ic lands in Washingto n County sustai n
widespread, abundant , and varied prehistoric
archeo logica l resources in addition 10 numerous
h istoric trJils and sites. Collectively known as
"cultural resources," these sites are important to
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rable 2-12 • Wilderness Study Areas and Designated Wilderness in Washington County. Ulah
Wll[)[RNESS STUDY AREAS

WSAAClEAG'

BLM PROPOSED ACREACE

Cougar Canyon

15.968

6.408

Red .\..1oontain

18,290

12,8-12

Cottonwood Can)'OO

11 ,3)0

9.853

561

567

La V~in Creek Canyon

Deep Creek
UOd.m Mountain

3.320

3 .320

42,858 '

32,440 :

Red Butte

1104

1104

The Watchman

600

600

Taylor Creek

35

35

Goose Creek

89

89

8earTrap

Subtou.1

'0

'0

93.901

66,998

IoshUd Tree Insla nl Siudy Ared

1.015

1.015

8eCtVef Dam .\1()Unlains Wilderness Ared
IUwh Portion)

2,690

1.690

97.606

10,703

Grand Tou.1

Canaan ,\ 1ounldln WS .... acreage 101.11 .$7, 110 acres (42 ,858 acres in Washington County, " ,) 12 ac res in Kane Counl) )
c.ln..an Mounla in BlM Proposed W$A l()(aI3J,800 acres (Appro". 32 ....$0 acres in Wash ington Counl\', 1,) 60 acres.n Kane
Countyl

members of the scient ific comm unity as well as
academic institutions, private o rga nizat ions,
India n tribes. and interested indiyiduals Ihroughout the region. The sites con tain a wealth oi
information about historic .Jnd prehistoric cui·
tures and events, provide enjoyment to visitors
.Jnd cultural enthusiasts who wish to learn about
and protect the si tes. and have intrinsic va lue to
Indian tribes who have religious, cultural , and
historic ties 10 the resources themselves. It is
estimated that over 10.000 Anasazi and prehistoric Paiute sites may occur on public lands in
Washington Coun ly alone (USD VBLM. 198B).
Several paleonlological si tes are also known to

exist o n the public lands. Based on commun ications with local universit ies. geologic strata in
the resource area are suspected to contai n other
paleonlological resources.
Although such resources are protected by a variety 01 slate and federal laws. Ihe cond ition of
these public assets througho ut the resource area
is only fair due to extensive looting and vandal·
ism. A 19B7 report by Ihe Goyernme nt
Accounting Office indica led thai 1\>0 thirds 01
a ll Anasazi structural sites have been disturbed
througho ut the region (U GAO. 1987'. Loca l
observers report that all known large sites on

Dun '[$oulCl AliA f'ofoBo uSo u lci .! 1ANACUUNJ fUN AND !INM IN v UON ,! 1i."(lA\ 'MtACT sfAflMUoI
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public lands in this area ha"" been vandalized
and most ha"" been severel damaged.
umerous rock art sites in the resource area
remain in good condition. but increas ing reports
are being received on growing vandalism and
attempts at removal. Measures need to be taken
to prevent add itional losses_

the section on Special Emphasis Areas. Among
other thi ngs. the prescriptions would limit offroad travel, require site avoidance for " uid minerai leasing. and close the affected areas to fuelwood and mineral materials sales. Concessionaore management 01 cultural or paleontological
resources would be considered inconsistent
with the objectives of this Plan and would not
be authorized.

BLM would continue to ma inta in inventories of
known sites a nd eva luate their potential for pro-tection, conservation , research. or mitigation
and data rec ery when threatened by land use
proposals. Under applica ble law and regulation. BLM "ould authorize field research by
qualified col leges. universities, and professionals
for legi timate purposes. When a rcheological
resources are involved. BLM would ensure compliance with all requirements for ative
American consultation and other provisions of
law and executive orders including the ative
American Graves Repatriatio n and Protection
Act.

institutions. Ie) ensure compliance with applica·
ble st3te and federal laws for consultation.
assessment and mitigation including consultation with interested or affected Indian tribes.
and tf) provide for st3bilizat ion. maintenance.
and interpretation 01 selected sites for public
enjoyment and education.

BLM would establish a site steward program
using trained vol unteers to monitor conditions at
approved historic, archeological. and paleontological sites. The site stewa rds \"ould report violations to appropriate law enforcement officials
and, where appropriate, provide on-site information about site values and needed protection
to VI itors and interested members 01 the public.
Add,toonal surveillance would be provided by
BL~\ rangers and through cooperative programs
With local 1.1\\ enforcement offices. the Civil Air
Patrol, or other qualified partners.

BLM would collaborate with local commun ities.
organization . local and state agencies. Indian
tribes. and other interested parties in ~Ioping
and implementing plans for the restoration. sta·
bilizatlOn. protection. and/or interpretation of
appropriate historical. archeological. or paleontological sites and resources in the resource
.rea. SpecifIC recommend.1tions for the
D,nosaur Trackway. Honeymoon Trail.
Dominguez-Escalante TraIl. and Fort F'!!<orce histone site are included In the section on
Recreation under prescrIptions for the Sand
MountaIn Special Recreat ion Management Area.
ProtectIOn for the Red Chffs Archeological
Interpret"", slle IS provided for on the prescroptoons for the Red Chffs Recreation SIte described
in the same general sectIOn.

BLM would consider implementation of conservation management on publ ic lands in the Little
Creek Mountain Anasazi area. the Cedar
Pocketsl8 ulldog Pass Archaic a rea. a nd high
densi rive:-ine sites to maintain their present
condition and reduce potential conflicts.
Conservation management entails leaving
cultural resources in place without e'f(cavation.
recovery, or dISturbance so that they ma be
.tudled on ite by future genera lions of
SCientists.

Prescroptoons for all or portIOnS 01 four proposed
lIrea. 01 Crotlcal Emmonmental Concern would
be applied '0 protect consen.e. or Interpret
I~nt cultural and paleon ological
resources_ n... ..ea. Include Santa Clara
Rr.erlGunloc:k, Santa Clara R"""ltand HIli.

uu

tl0toilo "IoylCl
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lower Virgi n River. and little Creek Mountai n.
The prescriptions are described in detail under

In managing cultural and paleontological
resources on public lands. BLM would seek to
(a) employ reasonable measures and land use
controls needed to reduce Impacts from urbanization and human encroachment Ib) apply the
principles of conservation management to
selected .Jleas to maintain such resources in
the" present condition for futu re study and
enjoyment (c ) reduce looting and va ndal ism
through increased public education. surveillance. and enforcement Id l provide for legitimate field research by credible scientists and

Aull '''Olin.
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Management
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affected local. state, and federal agencies in
assessing sites suspected of contain ing haz·
ardous 'vastes or spills and developing strategies
for remediation. Blftt would continue to seek
military assistance in assessing subsurface ord·
nance contamination adjacent to Hurricane
Mesa and collaborate in preparing and implementing a decontamination plan. if warranted.
In accordance with BLM pol icy. sanitary landfills would not be permitted under conventional
leaSing or Recreation and Public Purpose Act
authorities where lingering publ ic liability exists.

The management of hazardous material and
waste is controlled by a variety of state and federal laws and regulations which apply to public
lands. among others. Publ ic lands in the
resource area are crossed by six transportation
routes on wh ich haza rdous material or \vaste is
transported. These routes include Interstate
Highwa IS, State Routes 9 . 17, 18. and 59.
and Old U.S. Highway 91. One site listed
under the Comprehensive Environmental
Response. Compensation, and Liabil ity Act on a
former mining and mill ing operation in the
LeedslSilver Reef area has been cleaned up in
cooperation with the Envi ronmental Protection
Agency IEPAI. Surface contam inat ion from
unexploded military ordnance at the foot of
Hurricane Mesa has been cleaned up in cooperarion with the ational Guard, but subsurface
contam ination on the site has et to be full
assessed. To eliminate potential long-term public liability, BLM policy does not authorize public lands to be used for haza rdous waste d isposal unless such lands are first transferred out of
public owners,h ip. 0 ha za rdous waste d isposa l
site needs have been ide ntified o n publ ic lands
in \ ashington County.

Fire Managment
Wildland fi res are part of the natural forces
affecting public lands in Washington County.
Between 1985 and t996, 160 reported fi res
burned about 31 .200 acres on public lands in
the resource area. Previous Ore policies resulted
in full or conditional (least cost) suppression in
all instances. land management agencies, ho\vever, are learning that proper fire management
is a key tool that can be used to help restore
natural s\'stems to their proper! funct ion ing
conditions by restoring ti re to its legitimate role
in the ecosystem (USDVUSDA. 199&1. Fire ,uppression in the resource area would be directed
b objectives and prescriptions identified in the
proposed Dixie Fire Management Pl an scheduled for completion in 1998. The highest priorities 01 fire suppression would be to protect life.
firefig hter safety, property, and critical resource
values. The BLM would coordinate with stakeholders at local and regional Ie>els as "ell a
adjacent land management agencies In formu·
lating and implementing the final Fire
Management Plan.

BLM s objective would be to compl with all
applicable ,tate and federal laws and regulations pertaining to the use and storage of hazardous materials and to keep public lands free
from unauthorized hazardous material genera·
tion. storage. or transport.
Emphasis wou ld be placed on taking appropriate legal and enforcement action nece'S5af) (0
terminate illegal dumping and remove an hazardous ,vastes deposited on the public lands.

The Fire Management Plan would Iden tify la '
where wildland fire wou ld be suppressed immediatel such as near private lands or to a\'oid
threats to life and propertv. Ib) w here wildland
fire would be suppressed to avoid unacceptable
impacts to natural resources such as in key
riparia n areas or endangered species habitats.
(cl where fire is desired to achieve resource
objectives but there are constraints to managing
the fi re such as excessi,e fuel build-up due to
lack of fire in the past. and Id l w here fire IS
desired to ach ieve resource oblectl\es or restOle

BLM "ould ensure that all use authoriza tions it
grants to public land users involving the generation. storage. or transport of hazardous materials
are subject to required coordination andlor permining from applicable local and state agencies
and otherwise conform to applicable state and
federal laws and regulations.
BLM would collaborate WIth EPA, the Utah
Department of Envoronmental Quality, and other

sufi ." ",
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• Wildfires in wilderness SI~ areas would
be managed in accordance with guidelines in BLM's Interim Management Policy
IBLM handbook H-lI550- 1).

the I.1nd to a desired condition and there are no
comIr.Ilnts to such managemenL

The Fire ,'Aanagement Plan would use major
vegetative communities to define where the sup-

pression strategies described above would be
employed on public lands throughout the coun-

• Surface-disturbing suppression adivities
would avoid known cullural siles 10 lhe
extenl avoidance is leasible.

ty. For each area so identified, the plan would
descnbe (a) existing vegetatM! and resource
conditions. (b l desired future conditions, (c ) the
role fire would play in achieving such conditions, and (<I) areas where specific suppression
IaCtics need careful evaluation due to COSI. safety, resource issues, or other concerns. The Fire
Management Plan would also determ ine what
fire management and suppression resources are
needed 10 meet the goals and objectives identified in the plan.

• Although exempllrom OHV use designa·
tions by regulation. fire suppression activilies would be directed SO as 10 give
appropriale deference 10 resources and
conditions inlended to be protected by
su.:h designalions.

• BLM would manage fire suppression
activities in desert tortoise habitat in
accordance with appl icable biological
opinions of lhe f\ , provisions in the
desert lortoise recovery plan, and guidelines in Fighling Wildfire in Desert
Tortoise Habital: Considerations lor land
Managers, (T. Duck et ai, 1995 Desert
Tortoise Council S mposium .
International S mposium of Wildland
Firel.

Unulthe Dixie Fire ,'Aanagement Plan i.s

appro>-ed. BLM would follow protocols established in the BlM Cedar City District s Fire
Management Plan and other applicable plans.

The Interagency Annual Operating Plan, which
coordina es fire actions between BlM.
Washington County, the Stale 0( Utah, the
Bureau 0( Indian Affairs (Southern Paiute Field
Stationl, Dixie , ational ForesL and LIOn
at>on.1l Park would continue to provide guidance for fire operalions beMeen the agencies.
This plan would be updated yearl and would
operale on the "closest available lorces" concept. II "'QUid also establish protocols lor notification and initia l attKlc.

• BLM "'QUid conduct rehabilitation of
lands .ffected by vildfire in accordance
with provisions of the approved Dixie
ermal Fire Rehabilitalion Plan (1 997).
Arry rehabilitation would require sile-specific analysis including full cultural
resource inventories on lands to be dis-turbed and appropriale consultalion. In
all cases, BLM would apply Slandalds and
guidelines approved lor various resources
included in Ul.lh BLM's Standards for
Rangeland Health and Guidel ines for
Grazing ;\anagemenl contained in
AppendiX 3. Deference would be given
10 the use of leaS! disruptive practices in
areas beIOg managed pnmaril~ lor lheir
natural V1lues inc:ludm prlmitr..e recre-aCJOO areas, designa ed Wilderness areas,
npand n zone, areas o( Critical ert\'1r0llmenial concern, and riVers recommended
as suitable lor InclUSIOn 10 lhe , allonal
Wild and ScenIC R",ers yslem.

The following prescriptIOnS would be applied 10
fire suppression and prescribed fire activi on
public lands:
• Omlle BLM resource advisors would be
asSigned 10 extended attKlc fires where
needed to JntegrOlte resource concerns
m 0 the del.eIopmenl 01 tKtlcal plans and
10 ~alua e poIenl",1 for post-fire rehabilitatIOn Spec",1 a enuon would be gNen
10 npanan "eas. leder.ill liSled plan and
animal species habil.lL and cNClal mule
deer wm er range. Advisors would be
asSigned to all fires threa enlng desert 1011Ot~ habita Wilder,.,.. areas. 01 Wilder·
. - Sludy "eas.

• In a,cOldance wllh lhe proposed D",e
Fire Management Plan, BLM would conduct prescribed burns and manage presrribed natural fires 10 achieve vegetation

• Wildfires In deslgna~ Wltderness areas
would be managed 10 accordance Wllh
applicable Wilderness management plans.
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BLM took into account the views of numerous
citizens. Of'8d~izat i ons. and local. state. and iC!d.... 1 agencies. Using the process descnbed in
Appendix 6 0( the Draft RMP, BL.., has determined that portions of nIne r~ studied are
eligible lor congressional designation. These
determ inations are summarized in Appendix
and depicted on "'lap 2.16.

managemenl objectives, improve wildlife
habital. reduce hazardous luels. and
achieve long-term oojectives lor soil Slabiliulion and waler qual ity. Prescribed fire
would be conducted on 500 acres 0(
wildlile habitat al POtters Peak.
Prescribed fire would be considered lor
use on up 10 10 vegetation l1ealmenl
aleas lis.ed in the section of th is Proposed
Plan on Liveslxk Grazing when necessary to maintain desired vegetation commun ities in tho;e areas. Are rehabilitation areas could also be maintained
through prescribed fi re 10 achieve these
same objectives.

On April 17, 199 , theAssiSlantSeaeta rylor
Lands and Minerals Management l1ansm illP-d 10
lhe U.S. Senale and House 0( Representatives a
legislative package which. among other th ings,
recommended tha Congress authorize a study
of a 234-mile segment of the Virgin Ri,er and i
tributaries in Utah, Anzona. and Nevada4 Ii
approved by Congress. the SIudy wou ld evaluale
lhe river for possible designation as part of the
ationa l \ lid and Scenic Rivers System and
would be led by an InterdiSCiplinary eam from
the BI..\\. the Nalional Park Service, lhe Forest
Service, and other affected parties Conducted
under Section Sfa) of the Wild and Scenic Rivers
Act. lhe study would evaluate the nver in i
entirety using common en eria del.eloped jOintIv b). the prlnclpa! federal agencies invoh-ed. I
would also a-.",d p!ecernealing the evaluation
O\er numerous )ears as the respectJve a encies
completed land use plans aceordIOg to different
planning schedules. By so doIOs. Department
0( the In erior OO'cials believe tha an Issues
assoclaled "" h the over "'QUId be clearl, and
Consl enll} addressed bejore ma Ing recommendailOnS lor deslgna 100 or nondeslgnatlon
under lhe Act I :etter lTom SISla" $ecret;J'1'
ArmsIlong. June 199 ). Actual desIgnation
would occur onl~ Ii IeglSlallOt'l ... ere enacted
Ihrough the Congress and Signed In Ja., bPresident.

• In conducting prescribed burns, BLM
would design and time the projects so as
10 max imize smoke dispersal and prOlect
the high quality a irshed within Zion
ational Park and other Class I areas In
the region. For effective smoke managemenl. ignition would be approved only
when the buming index is 500 or greater.
• Consultation with permittees. local and
Slale agencies, adjacent la nd managers,
and nealby privale landowners ,,"ould be
required lor all prescribed burns during
the planning phase 10 ensure such burns
mmimize disruption to existmg land uses
and that affected publics are notified.
• BlM would collaborale With local. Slale,
and lederal agenc ies in promoting public
education and awareness on fire pre"\en1Ot'I, prOlecllOO of rural properties. and
the proper role of fire In narural S}Slerns.

Special Emphasis Areas

On

I ",ember 6 199- BI..\\ s Utah SLlte
DIrKtOf' SI ned a \\emorandum Of
Lnderstanding I \\00 ) concernIng Wild and
scenic river studies In Utah. COSlgned b- e
GO\ernor of Utah. the ReglOn.JI Forester 01 he
Forest Service. the Regional D,rec or 0( lhe
al agen"atlOnal Pa Ser.,ce. and affected
Cies. the \IOU establishes a cooperall'oe ref.!..
lIonslllp among the a eneIt'S .or conduct nil
"lId and scenic r1\er studies tor Utah r"en
Under lhe ~\
. lhe parties "ould SIn'e '0
reach consensus <egar Ing recommendauons
Congress lor IncluSIOn 01 n'en In the "a onal

Wtld and Scenic Rivers
The Wild and ScenIC R",ers Act ,October 2.
1968, PublIC Law 90-5~2 ) requires BI..\ 10 conSider Wild and seef'llc rr.er alues In ds land use
planning process. To tha end. BlM I",enlorled
6 1 water courses or mer segmen on publIC
lands Ihroughou the resource area 10 determine
which segments were Iree iIowlOg and had
m.er-rela ed resource values Of sufficiern Significance 10 warrant eligJbtllty for further stud\under the Act. In conducting the I",en "'"
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designated river segments in Washington County
and elevate river management goals warranting
long-term commit ments from affected agencies.
BLM's recommendations would also conform to

proposed objectives and reco mmendat ions on
the same river segmenb across federal agency
boundaries, thereby promoting consistent land
use regulation and shared management
oppon.unilies.
Upon approval of the Record of Decision for
this Proposed Plan. protective management
would be implemented under the a uthority of
Section 202 of the Federal Land Policy and
Management Act (FLPMAI on those segments
recommended as suitable to ensure that eligibility and tentative classification would not be
adversely affected. Protective management
objectives (or public lands recommended as
suitable would include (see BLM Manual
B351.32C, 1992):

RESOURCE

MANAGEMENT

limited exceptions to OHV travel restrictions
could be made for authorized uses only in
accordance with federal regulations at 43 CFR

excluding new impoundments, diversions,
channelization, or rip-rapping on public

land segments;
preserving or enhancing outstandingly
remarkable values; and

- allowing no developments on public
lands within the river corridors that would
alter the tentative classifications.

For that segment of the Virgin River Gorge within the Beaver Dam Mountains Wilderness Area.

protective management wou ld be provided by
prescriptions already in place for the wilderness
area. For all other segments tentatively classified as wild, the following prescriptions would
apply to lands within the affected corridors:

8340.0-5 (1997) and as described in the section
of this Proposed Plan o n Off-Highway Vehicle

Washington County. Should the State of Utah,

Protective management would remain in place

until (a) Congress or the Secretary of the Interior
designate the segments and apply new provisions, (b) Congress or the Secretary release the
segments from protection or further consideration. or (c) new studies are completed under

Sections 5(a), 5(dl, or 2(a)(ii) of the Act that
change or eliminate the need for pro tective
management on the segments involved. If
released from protective management. the lands

would be managed under the same prescriptions applied to the surrounding public lands.
As a result of its recommendations for suitability

• Right-of-way avoidance area

• CJosed to mineral materials sales

• Closed to fuelwood sales
• Closed to OHV and mountain bike use
41111 IISOUiC. Uli no'oliO
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ognizes state jurisdiction over water allocation
in designated streams. Thus, it would be BLM 's
position that existing water rights and existing
developments on such streams would not be

affected by designation or the creation of the
federal reserved water right. BLM would seek
to work with upstream water users and applicable agencies to ensure that water flows were
maintained at a leve l sufficient te sustain the
values for which affected river segments were

in cooperation with local governments. pursue
Secretarial designation of river segments in

Washington County under Section 2(a)(iil of the
Act. BLM would give its full support to such
designation where federal policies and planning
objectives would be complemented. If necessary, this land use plJ n could be amended to

designated.
Should public land segments of rivers be designated through Congressional or Secretarial
action, BLM would be required to prepare

accommodate such action and cooperative
agreements entered into for the planning,
administration, and management of public lands
which are wi th in the boundaries of river areas

detailed management plans within 3 years of

the designation. By law, the plans would be
designed to protect and enhance those va lues

so designated.

for w hich the rivers were designated without
limiting other uses that do not substa ntially
interfere with public use and enjoyment of those

BLM's intent wou ld be to defer submission of
suitability reports to Congress until after studies
are completed on adjacent Forest Service and
Park Service lands so that jOint recommendations could be wriHen and submiHed that reflect
an interagency, basinwide approach on the

va lues. Local and state agencies would be

Virgin River System in Utah. Preparation and

encouraged to participate in the formulation of
such plans, and where mutual interests would
be served, to enter into cooperative agreements
for the joint administration of affected river seg-

river segments on public lands under the Wi ld

submission of the reports would follow provisions of the statewide interagency MOU of
November 6, 1997, including coordination with

provisions of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act

and Scenic Rivers Act. In deference to the

state and local agencies.

and the legislation or Secretarial Order that
placed the river segments into the National Wild

Should designation occur on any river segment
as a result of Secretarial or Congressional
action. existing rights. privileges. and contracts

and Scenic Rivers System. Guidelines con-

ignated river segments are included within areas
designated as wilderness. provisions of the

also concludes that the water rights quantification established for Zion National Park in the
agreement is sufficient to satisfy flow requ ire-

would be protected. Under Section 12 of the
Act, termination of such rights, privileges, and
contracts could happen only with the consent of
the affected non-federal party. Section 13 of the
Act provides authority for the creation of a federal reserved water right at the time the designa-

ments needed to maintain those valves on pub-

tion is made only in amounts necessary to

lic lands above the park in Washington County.

accomplish the purposes of the Act. Such provisions would be established in the Secretary's
Order or the legislation which puts the designation into place. BLM's intent would be to leave
existing water rights undisturbed and to recognize the lawful rights of private, municipal, and

take. or approve no action that would abr~ate
the mtent or terms of the Zion National Park

Water Rights SeHlement Agreemenf of
December 4, 1996. BLM would promote the
inclusion of such provisions in any legislative or
administrative action taken to designate affected

ments. Land use prescriptions deve loped in the
management plans would include a ll applicable

agreement, BLM would allow for the deve lopment contemplated in each water basin
upstream or up gradient from Zion National

Park subject to applicable federa l laws and regulations while managing for the values which led
to recommendations for suitability or subsequent legislative or administrative action. BLM

clearly exceed those on the adjacent public
lands to the north.

• Mining plan of operation required
• Fluid mineral leasing Category 3
(NSO - no waivers)

RESOURCE

ment of protected river segments. BLM's goal

Management.

The conclusion is based on the fact that consumptive uses and resource requirements in the
Park, including those for visitor enjoyment,

• VRM Class II

PROPOSED

would be to achieve consistency with other land
use plans and community-based efforts to promote sound land use and resource protection
within river corridors in and adjacent to

contained in this Proposed Plan, BLM would
- maintaining (ree-nowing character by

CHAPTER

If any or all of the recommended rivers are designated, BLM would work closely with affected
local, state, and federal agencies, and Ind ia n
tribes in preparing study reports and detailed
management plans pertaining to the manage-

i&H&"k;~,'LAN ino tiSA! hilloRA'S'" IA'ut ,""klNt

tained in Appendix 9 would be used in establishing management prescriptions. Where des-

Wilderness Act of 1964 would be appl ied.
BLM recognizes that water resources on most

segments of the Virgin River system are already
fu ll y allocated. Where stream segments are designated on public lands being managed under
this Proposed Plan, BLM would continue to
work with affected local, state, federal, and tribal partners to identify instream flows necessary
to meet critical resource needs including va lues

related to the designation. BLM would then

state entities to manage water resources under

seek to jointly promote innovative strategies.

state law to meet the needs of the community.
Federal law, including Section 13 of the Act and
the McCarren Amendment (43 U.S.c. 666), rec-

community-based planning. and voluntary
agreements with water users. under state law, to

address those needs.
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Proposed Areas of Critical
Environmental Concern

MANAGEMENT

Highway 91 between Santa Clara and
Ivins, BlM would work with project spon-

Where BlM determines that certai n public land
areas requ ire special management to prevent
irreparable damage to important historic, cultural, or scenic va lues, fish and wildlife resources,
or other natural systems, it may, with appropri-

ate public participation, designate such lands as
Areas of critical environmental concern

(ACECs). Ten ACECs would be established by
approval of this Plan a nd are shown on Map
2.17. The proposed City Creek ACEC, described
in the 1995 draft Dixie Resource Management

Plan to protect watershed val ues and special status species, is contained wholly within the

Wash ington County HCP Reserve and wou ld be
fully protected under the provisions of the HCP.
It is not carried forward in this Proposed Plan as
a n ACEC to avoid duplication in planning and
management oversight. lands within the HCP
Reserve are proposed fo r eventual designation
as a National Conservation Area.

RESOURCE

Management

prescriptions for each proposed ACEC are listed
below:
Red Bluff Propo5ed ACEC (6,168 .creo)

sors to define an environmentally preferred route. Any such development
would be subject to further environmental

study, consultation with the FWS, and a
plan conformance determination.
• BlM would recommend the area be withdrawn from mineral entry. Pending

Secretarial approva l of the withdrawal,
mining plans of operation would be
required for all mining exploration and
activi ties other than casual use.

• Motorized travel would be limited to designated roads and trails. Fencing. signi ng.
and barricades would be employed to
prevent unauthorized vehicle access and

impacts to the resou rces being protected.
Existing fences would

be maintained.

• Applicable Standards for Rangela nd
Health, including monitoring and assess-

ment programs, would be employed to
determine if objectives developed in the
recovery plan for protection and enhance-

ment of the species were being met. If
monitOring reveals the objectives and

This area contains the endangered dwarf bearclaw poppy and highly erodible saline soils at
risk from extensive off-road travel. road prolifer-

standards are not being met, BlM would

ation, human encroachment from adjacent
urban areas, and continued pressure for land
transfers to accommodate various forms of

ments in permitted land uses to the extent
such were determined to be contributing

development. The following prescriptions
would be applied to protect these vulnerable
resources:
• Category 3 (NSO) stipulations wou ld be
applied to fluid mineral leasing to avoid
soil loss and irreparable impacts to poppy
habitat from exploration, drilling. and
lease maintenance operations.

• !he area would be closed to fuelwood
and mineral material, sales and designated a right-of-woy avoidance area. Should
the Southern Transportation Corridor
result in a spur from the area 01 the proposed Atkinville intersection to Old U.S.

work with user groups and interested par-

ties to develop strategies and make adjust-

factors.
• BlM would continue to fund, conduct, or
authorize field studies to monitor bear-

claw poppy populations, trends, and habi tat impacts. Public education programs
would be ,upported in conjunction with
the Washington County Habitat
Conservation Plan to build increased

understanding of the unique character,
importance, and requirements of the
planf.
• Mountain bike use would be limited to a
designated tra il. BlM wou ld work with
user groups, affected agencies, and interested parties to design a trail and redirect

CHAPTER
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RESOURCE

• The area would be closed to fuelwood

cu rrent use to avoid damage to bear-claw

poppy populations. Trail approval and
reconstruction would be subject to con-

and mineral materials sales and designat-

ed a right-of-way avoidance area. BlM
would work with sponsors of the Southern

su Itation with the FWS.

Transportation Corridor to define an envi• Because protection of the cryptogamic
material occurring on the soil surface is

ronmentally preferred route through the
area that would minimize impacts to the
resources being protected.

needed to reduce unacceptable soil loss,
BlM would manage authorized uses in
the area so as to require the best manage-

• BlM would recommend the area be with-

ment practices incl uding the use of spe-

drawn from mineral entry. Pending

cial equipment or construction of temporary or permanent protective features.

Secretarial approval of the withdrawal,
mining plans of operation would be
required for all mining exploration and

• Special recreation permits could be issued
where site specific analysis determined

development activities other than casual

use.

that the authorized activity would not
adversely affect the values for which the
ACEC was designated.

• Motorized travel would be limited to designated roads and trails. Fencing, barricading. and signing would be employed

• Public lands in the ACEC would be
retained in public ownership. Non-federal lands within the ACEC cou:d be
obtained through purchase, exchange, or
donation where such would help to
achieve management objectives for the

as necessary to eliminate unauthorized

vehicle access and impacts to protected
resources.

area. lands so acquired would be man-

• Mountain bike use would be limited to
designated roads and tra ils.

aged under the same prescriptions as
would be applied to the remainder of the
ACEC.

• Public lands in the ACEC would be
retained in public ownership. Non-federallands within the ACEC could be
obtained through purchase, exchange, or
donation where such wou Id help to

W.rM!' R./Fort ~.n:. Propo5ed ACEC
(4,281 ",reo)
This area contains the endangered dwarf bear-

claw poppy, the threatened 'iler pincushion cac-

achieve management objectives for the

tus, important riparian values along the Fort

area. lands so acquired would be managed under the same prescriptions as
would be applied to the remainder of the
ACEC.

Pearce Wash, historic sites, and highly erodible
soils, all of which are at risk from off-road travel,
road proliferation, urban growth, and human
encroachment.

The area also contains essential

habitat for waterfowl, the gila monster, sponed
bat, raptors, and other nongame species which
have suffered from habitat loss caused by urbanization and development in the Sf. George area.
The following prescriptions would be applied to
protect and improve these values:

• Special recreation permits could be issued
where site specific analysis determined
that the authorized activity would not
adversely affect the values for which the
ACEC was designated .
• Additional prescriptions described in the
discussion 01 the Sand Mountain Special
Recreation Management Area in the
Recreation section of this Plan would be
applied to achieve objectives for the area.

• Category 3 (NSO) stipulations would be
applied to fluid mineral leasing to avoid
soil loss and irreparable impacts to poppy
habitat from exploration, drilling, and
lease maintenance operations.

Dill.
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Santo Clara/Gunlodc Proposed ACEC
(1,998 KI'ft)

RESOURCE

MANAGEMENT

implementation of habitat improvements,
erad ication of non indigeno us fish, and
monitoring and evaluatio n.

This area contains numerous important resource

values that need special protection as a result of
extensive recreation use, off- road travel, transient campi ng. and other forms of human

encroachment (Uta h Department of Natural
Resources. 1995). Values include numerous
Virgin Anasazi riverine sites, Southern Paiute

sites, and rock art sites, many of which have
been looted or vandalized. The Santa Clara
River supports essential riparian resources, habitat for the Virgi n spinedace minnow and migra-

tory and nongame birds, and potential habitat
for the listed Southwestern willow flycatcher.
Management objectives include protection of
cullural resources, improvement and protection
of riparian systems and floodplains, and restoration of habitats for listed and sensitive species.
The fo llowing prescriptions would be applied to
offer protection to the resources so identified:
o Selected archeological sites could be managed for publ ic val ues and interpreted for educational use. Other sites would continue to be
managed for information potential unless specific plan prescriptions establish other objectives
in accordance with cullural resource policies.
Surveillance and other law enforcement measures would be increased to deter va ndal ism.
Site steward programs would be employed to
bring trained volunteers to monitor the sites and
report violations or resource degradation.
Cooperative agreements with locallncion tribes,
government agenCies, or qualified organizations
could be used for interpreting. protecting. or
otherwise managing archeological resources in
thei r natural context where consistent with
ACEC prescriptions.
• BLM would collaborate with the Utah
Department of Natural Resources, the
Washington County Water Conservancy
District, the fWS, and other interested
parties in implementing the terms of the
Virgin Spinedace Conservation Agreement
and Strategy (April 11 , 1995) as it affects
the segment 0( the Santa Clara River in
this Aae. Among other things, this
would include the reestabli.hment and
prolection 0( year-round flows in the
Santo Clara River ~Iow Gunlock Dam.

• All applicable management prescriptions
listed under the section in this Plan on
Riparian Resources would be implement.
ed in full to restore and protect the riparian values and assoc iated habitats within
this ACEe.
• lands outside of riparian zones would be
placed under Category 2 special stipulations for fluid minera l leasing requiring
submission and approval of a plan of
development that protects surface and
groundwater quality.

• The area would be closed to fuelwood
and mineral materials sales and designat·
ed a right--of.way avoidance area.
• Motorized travel would be limited to designated roads and trails to help protect
and restore riparian values and sensitive
fish habitat.
• Mountain bike use would be limited to
existing roads and trails.
• Mining plans of operation would be
required for all mining exploration a nd
activity other than casual use.
• Public lands in the ACEC would be
retained in public ownership. Any nonfederal lands acquired by BLM within th is
area wou ld be managed in accordance
with ACEC prescriptions applied to the
surrounding public lands.
• This proposed ACEC includes lands within
the Red Mountain Special Recreatio n
Management Area. Where land use prescriptions for the two areas conflict on
any given parcel, prescriptions for the
ACEC would apply.
• Special recreation permits could be issued
when .ite-specific analysis determines
activities thus authorized would not
adversely affect the values for which the
ACEC was designated.
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• BlM would work with water users and
affected local agencies to ensure that new
or adjusted irrigation diversion points
would be designed a nd located to mini mize conflicts with mutual objectives for
managing the area.
Santo Cia .. River/Land Hill Proposed ACEC
(1,645 acres)
This area contai ns numero us important resource
values that need special protection as a result of
increasing recreation use, vandalism, pressure
for land transfers. urban development. and other
forms of huma n encroachment. Values include
numerous Virgin Anasazi riverine sites and
extensive prehistoric rock art, many of the for·
mer havi ng been vandalized. This segment of
the Santa Clara River supports essential ripa rian
resources, habi tat for the Virgin spinedace and
mi gratory and nonga me birds, and potential
habitat for the listed Southwestern willow flycatcher. Management objectives would include
protection of c ultural resources through appropriate interpretation, conservation, cooperative
management, and research use; enhancement of
habitats for the Virgin spinedace a nd other listed
or sensitive species; and maintenance of proper·
Iy functioning ripa rian va lues. The following
prescriptions would be applied to protect the
resources identified:
• Selected a rcheological sites would be
ma naged for public values and interpreted
for educational use. Other sites would
continue to be managed for information
potential unless specific plan prescriptions
establish other objectives in accorda nce
with cu ltural resource policies. Surveil·
lance and other law e nfo rcement mea·
sures would be increased to deter vandal·
ism. Site steward programs would be
employed to bri ng trained volunteers to
mo nitor the sites and report violations or
resource degradation. Cooperative agree·
ments with local Indian tribes, govern·
ment agencies, and qualified orga niza·
tions wou ld be used fo r interpreting. protecti ng. or otherwise managing archeologica l resources and visitor uses in accor·
dance with plans bei ng developed for the
proposed Santa Clara River Reserve .

Olill

RESOURCE

MANAGEMENT

• BLM would collaborate w ith the Utah
Department of Natural Resources, the
Washington County Water Conservancy
District, the fWS. and other interested
parties in implementing the terms of the
Virgin Spinedace Conservation Agreement
and Strategy (April 11. 1995) as it affects
the segment of the Santa Clara River in
this ACEe. Among other things. this
would include the reestablishment and
protection of yea Hound flows in the
Santa Clara River below Gunlock Dam.
implementation of habitat improvements,
eradication of non indigenous fish, and
monitori ng and evaluation.
• All appli cable management prescriptions
listed under the section in this Plan o n
Riparian Resources would be implemented in full to restore and protect the ripari·
an values and associated habitats within
this ACEe.
• The area would be closed to fuelwood
and mineral materials sales and designated a right--of·way avoidance area.
• Motorized travel would be limited to designated roads and trails to prevent dam·
age to cu ltural resou rce sites and sensitive
riparian resources. Mou ntai n bike use
would be limited to existing roads and
trails including si ngle tracks.
• Mining plans of operati on would be
required for all mining exploration a nd
activity other than casual use. Category 3
(NSO) stipulations would be applied to
fluid i,.i nera l leasing to protect the fragile
resources in this area.
• Public lands in the ACEC would be
retained in public ownership unless trans·
fer wou ld further management objectives
for the area. Any non-federal lands
acqui red by BLM within the ACEC would
be managed in accordance with ACEC
prescriptions applied to the surrounding
public lands.
• Special recreation permits could be issued
when site-specific analysis determines
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activities thus authoriu'Ci would not
advel5ely affecl Ihe values for which Ihe
ACEC was designaled.
• BlM would work with water users and

affecled loca I agencies 10 ensure Ihal new
or adjusted irrigation diversion poil'!ts

would be designed and localed 10 minimize conflicts with mutual objectives (or
managing the area.
• The area would have a VRM Class II
designation.
lower Virgin RiwI' I'rof><l5ed ACEC
(1,822 Kres)

Th is proposed ACEC would be managed 10
improve and maintain riparian resources, ha bitat
for the endangered woundfi n minnow and

Virgin River chub, and habilal for migralory and
nongame birds, and also to protect cultural
resources including numerous Virgin Anasazi

si tes, Southern P.Jiute sites. and rock art pa ne ls.
These resources are at ri sk (rom increasing van·

dalism, off·road travel, recreation, pressure for

land lransfers and urban developmenl, and
other (orms of human encroachment.

• Cullural resources would be managed and
prolected Ihrough appropriale inlerprelation, conservation, cooperative management, and research. Surveilla nce and
other law enforcement measures would
be increased 10 deler vandalism. Sile
slewa rd programs would be employed 10
bring trained volunteers to monitor the
sites a nd report violations or resource
degradalion. Cooperalive agreeme nts
wilh local Indian Iribes, governmenl agencies, and qualified organizalions could be
used for inlerpreting. prolecli ng. or olherwise managing archeological resources
and visitor uses.
• BLM would collaborale wilh lhe
Washington Cou nty Waler Conservancy
Districl, the Ul.lh Departmenl of Nalura l
Resources, the FWS, participaling municipalilies, and olher inleresled parties in
formulaling and analyzing the proposed
Virgin River Managemenl Plan and lhe

Oilll

RESOURCE

MANAGEMENT

proposed Virgin River Basin Inlegraled
Resource Management and Recovery
Program as Ihey affecllhe segmenl of Ihe
Virgin River in Ihis ACEC. Among olher
Ihings, BlM would support and pursue
the reestablishment and protection of
yea r-round flows, implementation of habitat improvements, eradication of nonindigenous fish, protection of floodplains,
measures to improve water quality, and
monitoring and evaluation.
• All applicable managemenl prescriplions
listed under the section in this Plan on
Riparian Resources would be implemented to restore and protect the riparian values and associated habitats within this
ACEC.
• Applicable Siandards for Rangeland
Health, including monitoring and assessment programs, would be employed 10
determine if management objectives for
Ihis ACEC and objeclives of Ihe Virgin
River Fishes Recovery Plan were being
met. If monitoring reveals the objectives
and slandards are nOI being mel, adjustmenls in permitted land uses would be
made to the extent such are determined to
be conlribuling faclors. If aUlhorized
grazing practices are determined to
impede attainment of Ihe slandards, BlM
would work with permittees and other
inleresled parties 10 develop stralegies and
adjust grazing use accordingly. Changes
could include, bUI would not be limiled
to, adjusting the season of use to mini mize direct competition, allotment recategorization, and combining allotments or
inslalling range developmenlS 10 reduce
grazing pressure in key areas.
• The ACEC would be closed 10 fuelwood
and mineral materials sa les and designated a righl-of-way avoidance area.
• Molorized Iravel would be limiled 10 designated roads and trails to minimize disturbance to riparian resources and listed
species habilalS.
• Mining plans of operalion would be
required for dll mining exploration and
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ism. Sile sleward programs would be
employed 10 bring Irained volunleers 10
monitor the sites and report violations or
resource degradation.

aClivity olher Ihan casual use. Calegory 3
(NSOI slipulalions would be applied 10
fluid mineral leasing to prevent impacts to
the sensitive riparian, wildlife, and cultural resources.

• Public lands wilhin Ihe ACEC boundary
would be relained in public ownership.
Non-federal lands in Ihe proposed ACEC
could be acquired Ihrough purchase,
exchange, or donation to further the
accomplishment of resource objectives
and to increase manageability of the area.
Any lands acquired by BlM wilhin Ihe
ACEC would be managed in accordance
wilh applicable ACEC prescriplions.

• Public lands in Ihe ACEC would be
retained in public ownership.
• Visitor use would be managed as necessary to achieve objectives for riparian
restoration and protection of archeological resources. Special recreation permits
could be issued when sile-specific analysis determines activities thus authorized
would not adversely affecllhe values for
which Ihe ACEC was designaled.

• Full, onsite cultural resource inventories
would be required prior to surface disturbing activity and avoidance or mitigation of sites so recorded after consultation
with the Utah Historic Preservation
Officer.

• BlM would work with water users and
affected local agencies to ensure that new
or adjusted irrigation diversion points
would be designed and localed 10 minimize conflicts with mutual objectives for
managing the area.

lillie CIftk Mountain
(19,302 acres)

MANAGEMENT

• Mhing plans of operalion would be
required for all mining exploration and
d·:velopment activities other than casual
U5(l' to allow analysis of potential impacts
and development of mitigation.

I'rof><l5ed ACEC

This ACEC contains extensive archeology consisting primarily of Anasa zi structural sites with
examples of rock art and sheller siles. Many of
Ihe siles have been abused, while many olhers
have been invenloried or sludied by local
researchers and universities. Up to 100 sites per
section have been recorded on the mesa
IUSDVBlM, 19881. Managemenl of Ihis area
would emphasize protection and interpretation
of archeological resources. Selecled siles could
be designaled for educalional use and research.
Other sites could be identified for conservation
to preserve the resources for the enjoyment of
future generations and to conform to the cultural and religious desires of presenl-day Indian
Iribes. Objeclives and prescriplions idenlified in
Ihe seclion of Ihis Plan under Cullural a nd
Paleonlological Resources would be employed
as appropriate to the management of cultural
resources in Ihe ACEC. Prolection would also
be afforded Ihrough Ihe following managemenl
prescriptions:

• MOlorized Iravel would be limiled 10
existing roads and trails to lessen impacts
to the extensive cultural resources
Ihroughoullhe area. BlM would work
wilh Washinglon County officials 10 idenlify jeep Irails needing closure for safety
and resource protection and follow the
requiremenls of Ulah Siale law and federal regulation in implementing the closures.
• ExCepl for existing and planned operalions allhe Cinder Knoll, Ihe area would
be closed 10 mineral maleri als sales.
• Except for approved communication sites
and associated access, public lands
would be designaled a righl-of-way avoidance area.
• Crucial deer winter range within the area
would be further prolecled by Calegory 2
fluid mineral leasi ng stipulations closi ng
Ihe lands 10 exploralion and developmenl
from November 1 10 April 15 .

• Surveillance and other law enforcement
measures would be used 10 deter vandal-
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• Special recreation permits could be issued
where site-specific analysis determined
that the authorized activity would not
adv"",,'y affect the values for which the
ACEC was designated.

• Public la nds in the proposed ACEC would
be retained in public ownership unless
transfer would further management objectives for the area or accomplish overriding
public purposes. Non-federal lands within the ACEC could be obtained through
purchase, exchange, or donation where
such would help to achieve management
objectives for the area. la nds so acquired
would be managed under the same prescriptions as would be applied to the
remainder of the ACEe.
• Public lands in the area would be designated a right-of-way avoidance area to
protect scenic values and avoid impacts
to the natural setting. They would also be
assigned a VRM Class I designation.

• Mining plans of operation would be
required for all mining exploration and
act ivity other tha n casual use.

Red

Moun"';n I'ropo5ed !\eEC (4,854 .COft)

Red Mountain serves as a spectacular backdrop
to the communities of Ivins and Santa Clara and
has significance to members of loeallndian
tribes. The escarpment overshadows the west
boundary of the Tuacahn Center and portions of
Snow Canyon State Park and, as such, adds to
the natural beauty of both developments. The
intent of this proposed ACEC would be to preserve the scenic cliff face from visible distur·
bance. Where the proposed ACEC overlaps
with the Red Mountain Special Recreation
Management Area, recrealion prescriptions
would be subordinate to ACEC objectives and
prescriptions. ACEC prescriptions would be as
follows:

The propos-~ boundaries and management prescription, for the ACEC have been developed in
consuhat io n with state a nd federa l agencies in
Utah, Ari zona, and Nevada to achieve a coordi nated approach to managi ng cri tical habitats for
the desert torto ise and achieving recovery
objectives throughout the Northeastern Mojave
Unit. BlM would continue to work with loeal,
state, and fede ral partners, affected user groups,
and other interested parties to further define
specific objectives and implement planned
actio ns to achieve the goa ls of the Desert
To rtoise Recovery Plan, the Beaver Dam Slope
Hab itat Management Plan, a nd other app licable
planning efforts. Mo reover, BlM would seek to
mainta in the values assoc iated with the Joshua
Tree National Natural l andmark and the
Woodbury Desert Study Area and support addi tio nal resea rch re lated to the ma nagement of
desert ecosystems in the area.

11.,._ D.m Slope I'ropo5ed ACEC
(48,519.cres)

Detailed prescriptio ns for desert tortoise ma nagement in the ACEC a re described in the d iscussion on desert torto ises under Special Status
Species in the section of th is Plan o n Fish and
Wildl ife Habitat Manageme nt. Such prescriptio ns would also serve to meet objectives for
nonto rto ise issues identified o n the Slope
including mainta ining the overall hea lth of the
desert ecosystem, improving habitats for other
special status plants and anima ls, and preserving the natura l va lues and research capabili ties
of the Natural landmark and the Woodbury
Desert Study Area. The ACEC includes two special management areas and a portion of the
Woodbury Desert Study Area where management would focus on no ntortoise related issues.
In accordance with the outcome of consultation
wit h the Utah DWR and the FWS, a ll management prescript ions for the ACEC would be
applied in these areas except for spring grazing
restrictions desc ribed in the detailed prescri ptions referenced ea rl ier.

This proposed ACEC contai ns critical habi tat for
the threatened desert torto ise, the proper management of whi ch is conside red to be essentia l
for the continued surviva l of the population in
this part of the Northeastern Mojave Recovery
Unit (USDIIFWS, 1994). It also contains habitat
for a diversity of desert plant and anima l
species, many d which are listed by state or
federa l agencies as special status species.
tncluded in the area are the Joshua Tree
National Natural l andmark and the Woodbury
Desert Study Area. The study area has been the
foeus of desert wildlife and ecosystem research
since the 19305. Values withi n the ACEC are at
risk from increasi ng levels of human encroachment, off-road travel, and various forms of outdoor recreation. Although some recent inventories suggest currentl y stable popu lations,
resea rchers have noted declines in desert tortoise densities si nce the 19705 (USD IIFWS,
1994) and cite disease, predation, grazi ng connicts, and inc reased human activity as probable
contributi ng factors. Actions need to be taken
to prevent add itional habitat loss or disturbance.
Fu rther research also needs to be completed to
more clearly define the source and extent of
impacts so that land and resource managers

• The area would be placed in a fluid minera i leasing Category 3 (NSO) to prevent
scarring or disturbance from vehicle
access, exploration. or drilling operations.
• Public lands in the area would be closed
to oil-road travel to preserve the natural
appearance of the cliff face.
• Public lands in the area would be closed
to fuelwood and mineral materia ls sales
and designated a right-of-way avoidance
area.
• Mining plans of operation would be
required for all mining exploration and
activity other than casual use.
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BlM would continue to authorize and support
resea rch needed to determ ine habitat requirements, ca uses of increased mortality, and other
essential factors related to the management of
the desert tortoise and its eventual recovery.
BlM would also collaborate with the Utah
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may make informed decisio ns on fu ture ma nagement of the area.

• Public lands in the proposed ACEC would
be retai ned in public ownership. Nonfederal lands with in the ACEC could be
obta ined through purchase, exchange, or
do nation where such would help to
achieve manageme nt objectives fo r the
area. l ands so acquired would be managed under the same prescriptions as
would be applied to the remai nder of the
ACEe.

• Special recreation permits could be issued
whe re site-specific analysis determined
that the authorized activity would not
adversely affect the values for which the
ACEC was designated.

• The area would be closed to fuelwood
and mineral materials sales. Category 3
(NSO) stipulations would be applied to
fluid mineral leasing to protect scenic and

RESOURCE

• Special recreatio n permits could be issued
where site-specific analysis shows that the
authorized activity would not adversely
affect the values for which the ACEC was
designated. BlM would mo nitor commerc ia l activity in the area and impose
additiona l limits on the amount of such
use as would be necessary to preserve
such va lues.

• All lands within the proposed ACEC have
been classified as primitive and would be
closed to mountain bike use and motorized travel to preserve natural values and
opportun ities for primitive recreatio n.

for an increasing number of outdoor recreation-

geographica lly with the proposed ACEe. The
following add itiona l prescriptions would also be
appl ied:

PROPOSEP

• BlM would place the lands in VRM Class I.

natural values and to preserve the primi -

Canaan Mountain and the associated Vermill ion
Cliffs contain some of the most rugged topography and spectacular scenic va lues in
Washington County outside of Zion National
Park. The peaks and cliffs form the south gateway to the park and serve as a destination point

Recreation Management Area which coincides

2

tive character of the la ndscape.

Unaan _ i n I'ropo5ed !\eEC
(31,355 acres)

ists. Numerous archeological sites are also
fou nd along the base of many of the cliffs.
Historic structures are found in the higher elevations. This proposed ACEC would be managed
to protect these exceptional v.enic values, cultural resources. and primit ive recreation opportunities. Management prescriptions for the area
are defined in this Proposed Plan under the section on the Ca naa n Mountain Special
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DWR, the FWS, university researchers, and
other interested parties in developing and implementing monitoring studies that would evaluate
population trends, tortoise health, vegetation
condition and trend, and other factors needed to

this would entail habitat enhancement.
reintroduction of spinedace to the stream,
eradication of nonindigenous fish along

assess the effectiveness of management actions.

appropriate stretches, and mo nitoring and

PROPOSED

RESOURCE

• All applicable managemenl prescriplions
li5led under Ihe seelion in Ihis plan on
Riparian Resources would be implemented to restore and protect the riparian values and associated habitats within this
ACEe.

Ihe segmenl of Ihe Upper Beaver Dam
Wash in Ihis ACEe. Among olher Ihings.

Where it is determined that recovery objectives
are nol being met, BlM would work with its

2

improved coordination and, where appropriate,
to accomplish programs of mutual interest concerning the use and management of lands containing sacred sites or resources important to
members of the tribe. Public lands containing
known sacred sites and important use areas
would generally be relained in public ownership unless, as a result of consultation with
affeeled Iribes, BlM determines Ihal a change of
ownership is in the public interest and accomplishes olher objectives Ihal oulweigh Ihose
served by retention. Where sacred sites are
made known 10 BlM, Iheir local ions would be
kepI confidenliallo Ihe exlenl possible under
law to avoid desecration or unnecessary
encroachment.

evaluation.

• Public lands in Ihe ACEC would be
relained. Non-federal lands could be
oblained Ihrough purchase. exchange, or
donation to he lp to achieve management
objectives for the area. Lands so acquired
would be managed in accordance with
the same prescriptions as would be
applied 10 Ihe remainder of the ACEe.

• Applicable Slandards for Rangeland
Healt h, including monitoring and assess·
menl programs. would be employed 10
delermine if objeelives developed for pro-

interested partners to determine the cause of
such failure and to adjust its management pre-

scriptions accordingly.

tection and enha ncement of the water-

BlM would a lso work wilh 51ale and local agencies, school districts, and interested citi zen
groups to develop educational programs to
increase public awareness of habitat requirements, desert ecosystems. reasons for protective
management, and other factors related to
species recovery.

shed and special status species were
being mel. If moniloring reveals Ihe
objectives and standards are not being
met, BLM would work wi th user groups
and interested parties to develop strategies
and make adjuSlmenls in land uses 10 Ihe
extent such are determined to be contributing factors.

Upper Be...". D.... W.... Proposed ACEC
(33,063 acns)

• Special recreation permits could be issued
when site-specific analysis determines
activities thus authorized would not
adversely affect Ihe val ues for which Ihe
ACEC was designaled.

• The area would be closed to minera l
malerials sa les and designaled a righl-ofway avoidance area.

The Wesl Fork of Ihe Beaver Dam Wash mainlains good waler qualily Ihroughoul its upper
reaches where il flows Ihrough gra nilic bedrock.
The 51ream supports bolh warm and cold waler
fisheries, maintains a quality riparia n system,
and constitutes potential habitat (or the Virgin
spinedace and Ihe endangered Soulhweslern
willow flycalcher. Beside providing waler for

Native American Coordination
Public lands in Washinglon Counly and Ihe surrounding region were used extensively in prehisloric limes by Soulhern Paiule Indians and
conlain cullural and archeological fealures Ihal
are of great value to current members of the
Paiule Tribe (US DVBlM, 198BI. Publ ic lands
surround Ihe Shivwits (Pai ule) Indian
Reservation and provide access to nume rous use
areas and sites of religious and ceremonial
importance, nol only 10 Ihe Shivwits Band bUllo
other Native American groups c1.ssoc iated with
Ihe Paiule c ullure. BlM 's objective for Nalive
American coordination would be to ensure
compliance with the numerous laws, executive
orders, and direelives applicable 10 consullalio n
and self-determination and to provide continued
access 10 public lands for religious and ceremonial purposes.

• Mining plans of opera lion would be
required fo r all mining exploration and
dctivities other than casua l use. The area
would be closed 10 off-highway "avel on
8,325 acres and limiled 10 designaled
roads and "ails o n 22,035 ac res 10 protect watershed, riparian, and nalural va lues and polenlial Soulhweslern willow
flycalcher habilal.

agricultura l use near the commu ni ty of

Moloqua, il feeds groundwaler aquifers being
considered for polenlial well-field developmenl
10 provide culi nary waler for 51. George and
neighboring communilies. High polenlial for
precious meta ls within the watershed spawns
continued interest in exploration and further
mineral development The proposed ACEC
would be managed 10 preserve walershed
inlegrily and waler qualily and 10 mainlain or
improve riparian resources and poIenlial habilats for Ihe Virgin spinedace and Soulhweslern
willow flycalcOO. The following prescriplions
would be applied:

• Lands closed 10 off-road Iravel would be
placed under Calegory 3 (NSO) slipulations for fluid mineral leasing to maintain
the primitive character of the lands and to
proleellhe upper walershed from impacts
of exploration and development. Riparian
zones would a lso be placed under
Calegory 3 (NSO) Slipulalions. All olher
lands in Ihe ACEC wou ld be placed under
Calegory 2 special slipulalions for fluid
mineral leasing requ iring submission and
approval of a plan of developmenllo proleel surface and groundwaler qua lily.

• BlM would collaborale wilh Ihe Ulah
DWR. lhe Nevada Division of Wildlife,
lhe Washington Counly Waler
Conservancy DislnCl. lhe FWS. and 0100
intereSled parties in implernenling lhe
Virgin Spinedace Conservalion Agreemenl
and Stralegy IApril 11 , 1995) as il affeets
Oil" ,noult, un; Uo,ollO 100uici ii&AGlilnf 'UN
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Native Americans would be allowed access to
public lands for religious or ceremonial purposes unless Ihe access desired is expressly proh ibiled by law. This righl of access would include
the right to collect vegetative and mineral
resources (that which can be gathered or carried
by hand) needed 10 accomplish Ihe inlended
purposes. MOlorized access for such purposes
inlo public land areas adminislralively closed 10
vehicle use would only be allowed wilh prior
written approval from BLM's authorized officer
in accordance with federal regulations at 43
CFR 8340.0-5(h). Such approval would be conlingenl upon the absence of reasonable allernatives and the ability to avoid impacts to
resources being prolected.

• BLM would work with water users and
affected local agencies to ensure that new
or adjusted irrigation diversion points
would be designed and localed 10 mini mize conflicts with mutual objectives for
managing the area.

• The area would rema in open to fuelwood
disposal in designaled areas wilh slipulations to protect watershed and riparian
values.

BLM would continue 10 work with the Bureau of
Indian Affa irs, Ihe Shivwits Band, and Ihe Paiule
Tribe in providing rights-of-way, land use aUlhorizations, or agreements on public lands needed
10 accomplish objeelives for eeonomic development and self-determination or to otherwise
ensure Ihe heallh, safely, and well-being of
members of the tribe. Such authorizat ions
would be subjeello appropriale environmenlal
analysis a nd public notification.
BLM would continue to provide assistance to
Ihe Bureau of Indian Affairs and Ihe ShivwilS
Band of Pa;ules regarding mineral developmenl,
production verification, and other applicable
resource management issues to the extent BLM
has Ihe capabilily 10 do so. Among olher
Ihings, BlM would COnlinue 10 support achieve-

BlM would e nler inlo cooperalive agreements
wilh lhe Shivwits Band, Ihe Paiule Tribe of Ulah,
and/or lhe Bureau of Indian Affairs 10 fosler
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ment of the goals of the Paiute Indian Tribe's
Strategic Economic Development Plan to the
extent such are consistent with federal laws, reg·
ulations, and the decisions of this Proposed
Plan.

MANAGEMENT

pared a Development Concept Plan in 1994
which includes a transportation component that
establishes an innovative partnership with adjacelli communities, businesses, and landowners
to remove a significant amount of vehicles and
traffic from key areas of the park. Among other

Where public lands and resources are involved,

things. the plan entails the deve lopment of a

BLM would ensure compliance with the Native

shuttle syslem with visitor parking and shuttle

American Graves Protection and Repatriation
Ad and other statutes and associated regula-

stops placed outside of park boundaries at localions where visitors natura lly congregate for
other purposes and which complement existing
and planned businesses providing visitor services and support. One visitor contact point is

tions concerning consultation on and disposition of Native American human r~mains, funer-

ary objedS, sacred objedS, or objects of cultural
patrimony.

planned on public lands west of the community
of Rockville for the purpose of orienting new
visitors to the shuttle system and its operation.

Zion National Park Coordination
Zion National Park is one of the most important
economic and ecologic assets in Washington
County and possesses scenic, geologic, natural,
recreational. and historic charaderistics of
national significance. It is a major destination
point with annual visitation exceeding 2.5 million people (Don Falvey, personal communication, 1997). Visitors rened local, regional,
national, and international origins.

It is BlM's objective to manage public lands in
the immediate vicinity of Zion National park so
as to complement park resources and programs
in collaboration with affected communities,
agencies, landowners, and citizen groups. The

following prescriptions would be applied:
• The corridor along State Scenic Highway
9 approaching Zion National Park from
the west would be preserved by retai ning
public lands in view of the highway in
public ownership from the top of
laVerkin Hill to the south entrance of the
park. Outside of 240 acres identified for
transfer in or near the Town of Virgin, land
transfers could be approved only to meet
essential public and municipal purposes
that would not seriously degrade the
scenic values of the corridor. Public
lands within the corridor would be classi fied VRM Class II. Rights-of-way for
essential access, utilities, and municipal
projedS would be considered to be with. ,
the scope of visual management objectives where measures could be applied
such as screening, design modifications,
and surface rehabilitation to reduce visual
impacts to an acceptable level.

Zion National Park is, to a large der,ree, sur-

rounded by public lands with some intermingled state and privately owned properties.
These public lands provide approaches to the
park and help set the tone, aesthetically and
otherwise, (Of the park visitor experience.
Because many of the surrounding la nds have
been subject to changing use patterns, new
development, and increased visitation, adjacent
park features and resources have been placed at
greater risk from encroachment, litter, unauthorized use, and impairment of important viewsheds. These risks, in addition to increased visitor use of remote trail heads and park access
points, have made it necessary for park officials
to increase management presence at or near
park boundaries for visitor contad. enforcement, and fee colledion. Additional collaboration is needed between park officials and adjacent land managers to proted the integrity of
importa nt park resources and to lessen futu re
impacts to the quality of the visitor experience.

.&.~APIER
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PROPOSED

mental analysis and a plan conformance
determination, public lands could be
transferred to Park Service management
for such purposes through cooperative
agreement, withdrawal, or right-of-way.

RESOURCE

MANAGEMENT

and riparian improvement proposal. After
appropriate environmental analysis and a
plan conformance determination, such

lands could be made available through
cooperative management agreement,

withdrawal, or other applicable mechanism. BlM would work with community
partners and the Utah DOT to evaluate
relocation or relinquishment of the existing material site right-of-way.

• Small, isolated parcels of public land contiguous to the park boundary and which
are found to be difficult and uneconomic
for BlM to manage could be placed
under joint management through cooperative management agreement or other
appropriate mechanism. In such cases,
both agencies would jointly determine
that the ad ion would be in the public
interest and needed to increase on-theground presence for visitor management
or resource protection. lands subject to
active grazing or mineral use would
generally not be considered for such
agreements.

• BlM would work with park managers and
other affected local, state, or federal agencies to jointly conduct studies, make land
use recommendations, and develop programs needed to achieve objectives called
for in this Proposed Plan. the
Development Concept Plan, and lhe Zion
National Pdrk Visitor Management and
Resource Protection Plan scheduled for
completion in 1999.

• BlM would work with the National Park
Service, the Utah Department of
Transportation (UDOn, community leaders, nonprofit organizations, 2nd citizen
groups in furthering the goals of the park
transportation plan. Among other things,
BlM would work with member communiti es and organizations in the Grafton
Heritage Partnership in formulating plans
for up to 80 acres of public la nd immediately north of Grafton for a visitor contact
station to provide essential information on
the shuttle system and to provide visitor
access to the Grafton restoration project

• As part of the congressionally mandated
Sand Hollow exchange. BlM acquired
title in behalf of the United States to private lands known as the Smith Ranch
south of the Kolob section of the park.
Congressional intent in having BlM
arqllire this property was to provide park
managers with la nds that could be used
to consummate an exchange that would
result in the acquisition of key, privatelyowned inholdings on the west side of the
par~. BlM would continue to support
park officials in achieving this important
objective.

• BlM would work with park managers to
evaluate potential sites on public lands for
a visitor contact station and ranger resi dence near the park boundary at North
Creek to facilitate visitor information and
management After appropriate environ-

To cope with serious overcrowding during peak
visitation periods and reduce associated impads
to park resources, the National Park Service pre-
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Cultural Resources Are At Risk From Vandalism
and Urban Encroachment
Over 10,000 archeological sites are estimated to occur on public lands within Washington
County. Many have been vandalized or looted. BLM would seck to employ reasonable measures
and land

U5C

controls needed to reduce impacts from urbanization and human encroachment.

The pctroglypbs shown here are located along the Santa Clara River and would be protected
under management prescriptions for the Land Hill Area of Critical Environmental Concern and

through the efforts of volunteers from the communities of Ivins and Santa Clara.

CHAPTER

Introduction
This chapter analyzes the environmental
impacts 01 the Proposed Plan management decisions presented in Chapter 2. Since the majority 01 the decisions provide overall management
emphasis and do not invariably propose specific
on-the-ground projects or actions, the environmental consequences of the alternatives are
often expressed in comparative, general terms.
In most cases, subsequent analysis would be
required to implement resource management
decisions. More detailed or site-specific studies
and appropriate environmental documents
would be prepared in compliance with the
National Environmental Policy Act (N EPAl and
its implementing regulations as the need arises.

tions cannot be determined during development
of the planned actions. RFAs are developed
through interdisciplinary team input using past
and present information to make an informed

estimate of the potential action and its future
impacts. In developing the RFAs, the Bureau of
Land Management (BLM) considered current
resource conditions and trends, the restrictions
or opportunities provided by the planned
actions, and known or potential projects and
proposals for use of the public lands in the
Dixie Resource Area. The RFAs are not actual

allocations but a best guess or a guideline for
what those allocations may be in the future.
RFAs are also used to help predict cumulative
impacts.

Short-term impacts occur after the project is in
place and may continue for a period of up to 5
years. Long-term impacts can occur up to 15
years, or longer, after the project is in place.
Immediate impacts are those occurring during
the construction or start-up phase of a project.
Impacts described in this chapter are usually
direct and long-term, unless otherwise
indicated.
Only those planned actions related to issues that
result in significant impacts or changes are analyzed in detail. The Scoping 01 Issues for
Environmental Analysis section provides a brief
overview and discussion 01: 1) impacts that will
be analyzed in detail, as well as 2) a brief
analysis 01 those particular programs or
resources that were determined, through interdiSCiplinary evaluation, to have minimal,
insignificant impacts as a result 01 the planned
actions_
A Reasonably Foreseeable Action (RFA) is a
poIen~1 future action where specific alloca0""
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Irreversible and irretrievable commitments of
resources are described at the end of this analysis. Irreversible commitments of resources are
the result of actions in which changes to
resources are considered permanent. Irretrievable commitments of resources result from
actions in which resources are considered
permanently lost.
Mitigating measures designed to avoid or reduce
the environmental impacts were incorporated
into the Proposed Plan.

Analysis Assumptions
and Guidelines
Assumptions set forth the parameters necessary
to guide the impact analysis. The assumptions
should not be interpreted as constraining or
redefining the management actions.

The general analysis assumptions for this
Cumulative impacts occur when there are multi-

Impacts described include analysis of the direct,
indirect, and cumulative impacts of the proposed actions. Where applicable, the shortterm or long-term nature 01 the impact is
described.

3

ple influences on the same values. The incremental impacts of the management objectives in
each of the alternatives presented, when combined with past, present, and future actions,
have been considered in the preparation of this
Dixie Resource Area Proposed Resource
Management Plan and Final Environmental
Impact Statement (Proposed Plan). As stated in
40 CFR 1508.7: •.. .'cumulative impact' is the
impact on the environment which results from

the incremental impact of the action when
added to other pas~ present, and reasonably
foreseeable future actions regardless of what
agency (federal or non- federal) or person
undertakes such other actions. Cumulative
impacts can result from individually minor but
collectively significant actions taking place over
a period of time... ." R>r purposes of this rule,
impacts and effects are synonymous. The primary geographic area that could be cumulatively affected by a combination of decisions and
actions by BW in the resource area and other
agencies or persons is primarily within the
boundaries of Washington County, Utah.
It is the policy of the BLM to identify any

unavoidable and residual adverse effects created
by the planned actions of the Proposed Plan.
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Proposed Plan are as follows:
1. BLM funding and implementation of numerous actions identified within the Proposed
Plan would continue to be a challenge and
cooperative agreements and ma nagement
with partnerships would be pursued wherever possible.
2. All decisions, projects, activities, and mitigation for the Proposed Plan would be in
accordance with Standard Procedures
Applied to Surface Disturbing Activities
(Appendix 1), and 0 her applicable laws,
regulations, rules, and policies.
3. Any projects authorized by BLM would be
required to obtain the necessary permits
and authorizations from other federal. state,
and local agencies.
4. Additional NEPA analysis would be required
for the majority of decisions in the Proposed
Plan to determine the impaClS from site-specific actions (activity plans) and to identify
additional mitigating measures.
5. The designation 01 all or part 01 the
Wilderness Study Areas (W5As) have been
analyzed in the Utah BW Statewide
Wilderness Final Environmental Impact
oiln .hAUIt.
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Statement (FEIS), 1990. This Proposed Plan
does not evaluate the impacts of wilderness
management. This Proposed Plan is based on
the assumption that WSAs would be released
from wilderness review by Congress and
would be managed according to the planned
actions for the other resource programs.
6. Implementation of the Proposed Plan would
be subject to all valid existing rights.
7. Lands identified for transfer would go into
state or private ownership. Generally, lands
would be used for residential, commercial,
industrial, or public purposes. Lands used
for public purposes under the Recreation
and Public Purposes Act are generally transferred to local governmental entities.
8.

Demand for recreational activities, vegetative resources, and wildlife (nonconsumptive and consumptive) use, as well as water
needs would increase.

9. No exploration or development of coal or
geothermal leases would occur during the
planning horizon.
10. The average acre per Animal Unit Month
(AUM) in the resource area is 20
acresiAUM.
11 . Future rangeland improvement projects or
other development could disturb the following acreage ITable 3-1):
TABLE 3-1 • Disturbance Assumptions
MANACEMfNT

ACTIVITY

OISTUUEO
ACIES

Rangeland ImproYef'Ileflt
(IM!sIock fencel

O.S acre/mile

COfTkiors (utility
construction activities)

1.5 acreslmHe

Recl'Ntton Facilities
(kiosk or sign)

0.25 "' ....NCh

Infrastructu~
(~

- 30' width)

3.6 acrt$lmlle

InfrastruclU~

(road· 60' widthl
Infrastructu~

riparian lone)
Infrastructuf'e (trail)

un "ApAIiO "'oUICI MABAtIN;':} 'UB ANO

7.2 acreslmile

(road crossing

0.15 olCre'cf'0S5ing
0.75 acre'mUe
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&oping of Issues
In compliance with the Council for
Environmental Qwlity (CEQ) regulations for
implementation of NEPA. this section identifies
important issues that are the focus of this analysis and eliminates other less important issues
from detailed study with a brief discussion of
why they are not analyzed in detail. The issues
discussed below were identified through the
scoping process. A BlM interdiSCiplinary team
process was used to identify the major issues for
analysis and eliminate the less important issues
from further consideration.

Issues Analyzed in Detail
The following issues are analyzed in detail
because of the potential for significant impact,
degree of public controversy, or because they
potentially impact resources specifically protected by law.
Impacts of Potential !.MId Use
Authorintions (includins Acquisition,
T........, ~t Acquisition, Riptsof.Way, """ Withdrawal) on Community
DewIopmont mel Sen5itM Resouras
- Impacts of land Transfers and
Acquisition on Community Expansion
and Use
- Impacts from Corridor Designation and
Rights-of-Way Avoidance and Exclusion
Areas on Public Utilities
Impacb on locatable MineraJ Exploration
""" Production in Hish Mineral PotmtW

Alas

Impacts on Wat.. Retourc..
• Impacts of Crilical Soils and
Warershed Areas
• Impacts on Surface Water Quality
- Recognition of Proposed Reservoir
Sites in Relation to Key Resources and
Other Proposed Decisions
Impacts on Riparian Iesouras
Impacb on Vqetation Iesouras
• Impacts on Sped..1 Status Plant Species
~onWdolife

• General Impacts on Wildlife Species
• Impacts on Spec;"1 Status Animal Species

CONSEOUE NCES

Imp;icts on Livestock Grazins
- Impacts on Ranching Operations from
Land Transfers
- Impacts to Grazing Operations from the
Beaver Dam Slope ACEC Designation
and Washington County HCP Reserve
- Utah's Standards for Rangeland Health
and Guidelines for Grazing
Management
Impacts on Recreation
- Impacts on Extensive Recreation Areas

- Impacts on Special Recreation
Management Areas
Impacts on Qff.Highw.ty Vehicles
Impacts on V......I Resources
Impacts on Wildemns Values
Impacts on Special Emphasis An!~
Impacts on Wild and Scenic
River Values
Impacts on Values in Areas of
Critical Environmental Concern (ACEq
Impacts on Socioeconomic Factors
Impacts on Washington County from
Proposed Plan Decisions
Impacts on Other Surface Management
Agencies

Issues Considered But
Not Analyzed in Detail
The follOWing issues or potential issues are not
analyzed in detail in this Proposed Plan for the
reasons discussed below.
Impacts on Air Quality or Airshed CIoss/fic;ltion
There is a potential for actions approved in conformance with the allocations and decisions In
this Proposed Plan to temporarily degrade air
quality periodically in southwestern Uta h and
nea r Zion National Park.
There are no major point sources of pollution
expected on public lands in the resource area.
A natural gas-fired electrical generation station
is proposed near the community of Hildale.
However, this facility would be on private land

01111 '"OglC' Uli IIo,AIIA 100Qlu M6H4G1i~HJ 'uN iNO fiHAI 'Hi"oHitNfii ii,U! ifitlk'S!
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and the potential air quality impacts are beyond
the scope of this Proposed Plan.

Washington County with the rights-of-way
allegedly acquired under R.S. 2477.

Anticipated soil disturbance and occasional prescribed or wildfires are potential sources of fugi tive dust and other air pollutants. Additionally,
livestock and wildlife would contribute to fugitive dust and to methane emissions. However.
the disturbed areas, fires, and movement of animals would be in scattered locations and at different times. Reclamation of disturbed areas
would be required, if possible. There would be
temporary increases in fugitive dust and other
emissions, but the increases would not be large
enough to affect air quality in Washington
County for more than short periods of time.
Impacting actions authorized on public lands
would require appropriate permits issued by the
Utah Division of Air Quality and the Environ·
mental Protection Agency (EPA). Therefore,
impacts on air quality are not addressed in
detail. There is no potential for changes in airshed classification based on BLM's proposed
decisions.

No formal process for either asserting or recogR.S. 2477 rights-of-way currently is provided in law, regulations, or Department of the
Interior policy. Courts must ultimately determine the validity of R.S. 2477 assertions.
Therefore, the potential impacts of recognizing
or rejecting R.S. 2477 assertions are beyond the
scope ofthis Proposed Plan and are not
addressed.
nizin~

This Proposed Plan recognizes that the majority
of roads within the resource area are used by
the public and are essential to legitimate private
and government business as well as for public
enjoyment. These roads would rernain as such.
Transportation impacts to the public from decisions within this Proposed Plan would be minimal, if any. Areas that are closed to motorized
travel in the Proposed Plan are in primitive areas
that do not contain access roads, or if there are
roads, they are very old, unmaintained trails
and inaccessible by most vehicles. No roads
would be closed on public land without proper
due process through the state and county
procedures.

Impacts on Access and Transportation
rom Revised St..tute (R.S_) 2477
Rev ised Statute (R.S.) 2477 is a section of the
Mining Act of 1866 that gra nts the right-of-way
for construction of highways over public lands
not reserved for public uses. The extent and
nature of the rights-of-way granted by R.S. 2477
and the access routes that qualify as highways
for the grant are in dispute. Some members of
the public, including local governments in Utah,
view R.S. 2477 rights-of-way as important com·
ponents of state and local infrastructure, and as
essential to the economic growth and social
well-being of western communities. Others are
concemed that recognition of extensive R.S .
2477 rights-of-way would interfere with BLM's
ability to protect and manage wilderness and
other resources on the public lands.

On a case-by-case basis, upon application from
the county, BLM wou ld grant Title V rights-ofway in perpetuity on existing. uncontested roads
asserted by the county under R.S. 2477. Rightsof-way width and standards would be commensurate with the class and purpose of each road.
Site specific NEPA documentation would be
required for each application and would include
cultural, and threatened and endangered (T&E)
clearances for the full right-of-way width.
Imp;icts on Oil and

Washington County notified the Secretary of the
Interior and BlM on January 4, 1994, that pursuant to the Quiet Title Act, 28 U.S.c. section
2409a(m) (1988), that the County intended to
file to quiet title to alleged rights-of-way for
about 800 segments of access routes in

Oli"

~

Production

There has been a pronounced lack of oil and
gas exploration and production history in the
resource area. Given this situation, detailed
analysis on the oil and gas categorizations is not
warranted. Specific areas closed to leasing
include lands within incorporated city limits,
designated wilderness, and wilderness study
areas. Categories shown in the Proposed Plan
for leaSing within Wilderness Study Areas renect

",ouiC' un .. 0.0110 IIsoglC. QAR&A1MlriY ,iAR iNO F1riAL 'RjlloNk'riul IMpnt "U,ilRt
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what stipulations BLM would employ should the
study areas be released from further consideration for wilderness designation. There are
26,826 toI.1l acres closed by law to fluid mineral
exploration and development in the resource
area. Areas under a No Surface Occupancy
stipulation include lands withdrawn, two recreation sites, Recreation and Public Purpose Act
(R&PP) lands, critical desert tortoise habita~
Primitive Recreational Opportunity Spectrum
(ROS) classes, some ACECs, and river segments
proposed as suitable for addition to the national
Wold and Scenic Rivers System. Public lands
under a No Surface Occupancy stipulation comprise 176,896 acres in Washington County.
High poIential for oil and gas only occur on
6,801 acres near the town of Virgin. In this highpoIential area, approximately 1,021 acres are
within incorporated city limits and are therefore
closed to le<Ising. roughly 5,391 acres fall within a special stipulation leasing category
(Category 2), 56 acres are under a No Surface
Occupancy leaSing category (Category 3), and
333 acres remain open to leaSing (Category 4)
under the standard stipulations.
Moderate poIenti.1 for fluid mineral production
occun; on 71 , 105 acres of which approximately
8, 109 acres occur within city limits and are
closed to leasing. Two ACECs, or parts thereof
(Warner RidgeIFort Pl!arce and Lower Virgin
River), and a portion of the Washington County
Habitat Conservation Plan (HCP) Reserve, are
within a moderate poIential for fluid mineral
occurrence and would require a No Surface
Occupancy stipulation on 9,126 acres on the
Proposed Plan to proIect sensitive resources. In
addition, 33, 199 acres of moderate poIential
lands would require special leasing stipulations
for the protection of important resources. Of
the toI.1 l ;ocres of moderate poIential, 20,67 1
acres would be left open to leasing under standard stipulations.

The rest of the 55 1,099 ;ocres remaining in the
r<source .rea hiM! low poIential for fluid minerai drveIopment and would f.II under various
fluid mi ......1 classifoations dependant upon the
OCC\Km1Ce of sensitive resources. There hiM!
been no producing oil and gas foelds in the
resource area since 19 76 and only one expl~

CONSEOUENCES
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dunes, and gypsum lands. Therefore, there is a
pOIential for loss of soil structure and productivity, with resultant impacts on vegetation and
water quality from surface disturbance. Impacts
on soils are closely linked to impacts on vegetalion and water quality. These impacts are
addressed in the vegetation and water sections,
but are nOl analyzed independently.

a targe! area for exploration of gold, silver, and
copper. The Beaver Dam Mountains west of St.
George have been mined for gallium and germanium. The Silver Reef area has potential for
silver production. Impacts on locatable mineral
production in these areas are addressed. As
applicable, all surface disturbing activities
would be subject to the standards listed in
Appendix I.

ImpKts on Geothermal ~t
There are no known geothermal interests or
leases in the resource area; theref",e, impacts
on geothermal exploration and development are
not addressed. No leasing or e)Cploration is
anticipated in the future.

ImpKts of IleseMlir Construction
Impocts on Production and
Use of Saleable Mineral Materials

ImpKts on Locatable MineroJs

The State of Utah and the Washington County
Water Conservancy District (WCWCD) haVe
identified several poIential sites for water storage reservoirs. At this time, one application
from the WCWCD for construction of a reservoir on the West Fork Beaver Dam Wash is on
file at the BLM office. Development of this dam
site would not be in conformance with this
Proposed Plan due to the nature of conflicts
with riparian systems, restoration of the Virgin
spinedace populations, and protection of potential habitat for the Southwestern willow flycatcher. This Proposed Plan recognizes unique values
for identified reservoir sites for lhe purpose of

Salable mineral materials in the resource area
include sand, gravel, cinders, and building
stone. The demand for sand and gravel has
been high. The BLM has issued over 450 permits in 1 year for extraction of these m;tterials.

The majority of public lands in Washington
County would remain available to mining location under the General Mining Act of 1872 and
43 CFR regulations. Approximately 405,486
acres would remain open subject to the undue
and unnecessary degradation standard. Any
mining operation disturbing greater than 5 acres
on these lands would require a plan of opera_
lion and site specific environmental analysis. In
certain situations, such as closed OHV areas,
ACECs, and river segments proposed as suitable
for addition to the National Wild and Scenic
Rivers System, a plan of operation would be
required regardless of its size. ApprOXimately
168.496 acres fall under this requirement.

Due to the high demand, there are numerous
established pits and sources of mineral materials
on the public lands in the resource area that
would be available for use and production.
Additionally, there are large quantities of these
materials available for use on state and private
land scattered through the cou nty. For these
reasons, the potential impacts on production
and use of saleable mineral materials are not
further analyzed in this Proposed Plan.

water storage. However, at this point in lime,
specific details regarding pOIential reservoir
development are unavailable and cannot be reasonably projected until such time that a detailed
proposal would be submitted. Development 01
up to two identified sites listed in Chapter 2
would require a site-specific NEPA document
based on a detailed and complete application
and description of the project by the proponent.
Associated impacts of potential future reservoir
development on public lands would require
commensurate analysis. appropriate Section 7
consultation, and would be considered if found
complementary to and not in conflict with other
objectives and decisions of the Proposed Plan.

Impacts on Coal Production

A tOlal of 56,149 aCres are proposed for withdrawal and would not be open for mineral location. The withdrawal areas include the HCP
Reserve, Dinosaur Trackway, Red Cliffs and
Baker Dam Recreation Sites, Warner RidgelFort
Pl!arce ACEC (including the 40-acre Fort Pl!arce
Historic Site), and the Red Bluff ACEC. All of
the withdrawal areas are in a low pOIential for
locatable minerals except f", the 6,168 acres
comprising the Red Bluff ACEC which has a
moderate potential for locatable minerals.

There are about 9,000 acres (surface and subsurface mineral estate) included in the Kolob
Known Recoverable Coal Resource Area
(KRCRA) in Townships 38 and 39 South, Range
lOWest, above lion National Park. The average thickness of the coal is estimated to be 5.5
feet with approximately 90 million tons of coal
resource. Even though the resource is located
in the resource area, the potential for development and use oi coal is low because access is
restricted, there are hundreds of feet of overburden, and there are inten;pen;ed private and state
lands in the KRCRA. There are no leases or
records of economic interest in developing Ihis
resource. For these reasons, the Proposed Plan
does not address the ",itability of the KRCRA
for leasing. and im _ts on coal product ion are
not analyzed.

Minerals such as iron, manganese, tungsten,
gypsum, and sulfur are present in the resource
area, but because of bener sources elsewhere,
the finds have not been mined and the poIential
for development is considered low. For these
reasons, impacts on locatable mineral expl~
ration and production in the resource area are
not addressed in detail. However, the headwaten; of the East Fork of the Beaver Dam Wash is

The following issues related to reservoir devel opment are beyond the scope of analysis for the
Proposed Plan (40 CFR 1502.22 ):

.naUIt'

I.

Reallocation of water from agricultural to
municipal use and resulling impacts on ec~
nomic conditions, because water could be
reallocated with or without reservoir construction.

2.

Impacts on threalened. endangered, and
sensitive fis h species because the mode of

Impacts on Soils
The soils of the resource .rea are shallow and
include large areas of badlands, rock lands,
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environmental health. All grazing activities on
public lands require close monitoring to determine if the environmental standards are being
met. Wherever monitoring shows that a particular standard is not being met, BLM would pr
scribe actions to ensure progress in meeting that
standard. Field assessments and continued
monitoring would determine the extent of future
grazing changes and additional NEPA compliance necessary for implementation of the
actions.

operation is not known and could benefit or
harm fish. Additionally, Section 7 consultation with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
(FWS) would be required.
3.

Impacts on riparian systems and floodplain
systems.

4.

Impacts on recreation use and enjoyment.

5. Impacts related to site feasibility and engineering design.
6.

CONSEQUENCES

Impacts on Production and
Harvest of forest Products

Economic and demographic impacts.

This Proposed Plan provides only a qualitative
analysis of potential impacts of reservoir development on key resources on the public lands in
the resource area. Generic impacts of reservoir
development as they pertain to the six identified
sites are depicted within program- specific
impact analysis.

The decisions and allocations proposed in this
Proposed Plan would affect the availability and
use of pinyon-juniper woodland products in the
resource area. There is no commercial timber
activity on public lands in Washington County.
A sustainable level of forest products harvest has
been established as 4,100 cords of dead fuelwood, 1,200 cords oj green fuel wood, 1,600
posts, and 500 Christmas trees per year.
Because there would be sufficient area to provide the sustainable level of production under
the Proposed Plan, impacts on production of
forest products are not further analyzed in this
Proposed Plan. Approximately 51,530 acres of
pinyon-juniper woodland would be closed to
harvest of this resource in order to protect sensitive resources. Map 2.10 depicts the pinyonjuniper areas that would be open for fuelwood
harvest. Overall, 75 percent of the
pinyonljuniper forested public land in the
resource area would be available for fuelwood
cutting either year-round or on a seasonal basis.
Difficulty in collecting wood and posts in the
northwestern portion of the resource area would
result from the OHV limitalion to designated
roads and trails on 13,543 acres.

Impacts on Wildlife Forage Allocation
The forage allocation for wildlife is addressed in
the BLM Final Hot Desert Grazing Management
EI5 in Appendix VII, X, and XII. The impact
analysis found in the Hot Desert FEIS is incorporated by reference and no further analysis is
included; however, management actions
described throughout the Proposed Plan would
ensure benefits to wildlife forage and integrity of
wildlife habitat.
ImpKts of LMstock Grazing

The impacts of livestock grazing on soils, water,
vegetation, recreation, and other resources are
of national and local concern and have been
previously analyzed in the BLM Final Hot
Desert Grazing Management EIS and the
KanablEscalante Final E15. BLM is managing the
applicable allotments according to a modified
version of the No Action Alternative described
and analyzed in Chapter 6 of the Hot Desert
Grazing Management EIS.

Impacts on Resources and Economics
from Wilderness Designation
Lands that qualified for WSA <;tatus according 10
criteria contained in the Wilderness Act of 1964
and the Federal Land Policy and Management
Act (FLPMA) of 1976 were identified by BLM in
a statewide wilderness inventory that was initiated in 1976 and completed in 1965 with the resolution of appeals to BLM's inventory decisions.
The impacts of wilderness designation for WSAs

On May 20, 1997, the Secretary of the Interior
pprovedlhe Standards for Rangeland Health
and Cuidelines for Crazing Management on
public land in Utah. These standards and
guidelines require significant compliance with
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significant cultural resources. The ACEC designation has been brought fan h wholly, or in pan,

on BLM lands in Utah were addressed in the
BLM Utah Statewide Wilderness FEIS published
in 1990. BlM's recommendations to the
Secretary of the Interior, the President, and
Congress on the suitability of WSAs for wilderness designation were published in the BlM
Utah Statewide Wilderness Study Repon published in October 1991.

due to cultural resource relevance and importance criteria . Specific prescriptions for each

Of the 11 study areas in the resource area that
include 93,901 acre>, 66,998 acres were recommended as suitable for designation as wilderness. However, until Congress either designates
WSAs as wilderness or releases them for uses
o ther than wilderness, BlM must manage them
according to the Interim Management Policy
(IMp) and Guidelines for lands Under
Wilderness Review that imposes special management and restricting activities to those that
do not impair wilderness values. Management
under the IMP will continue until Congress
makes a wilderness decision, regardless of this
Proposed Plan. A 1987 law imposes fluid mineralleasing closures in WSAs. CongresSional
designation of WSAs in the resource areas 35
wilderness would amend this Proposed Plan.

public lands within the resource area. Future

required by law would protect and inventory
these resources. In addition, 8LM would ensure

cific analysis and assessment for other permit-

compliance with all requirements for Native
American consultation whenever these

ting needs; therefore, deta iled analysis of hazardous materials is not warranted.

lization, and interpretation of selected cultural

sites would increase public enjoyment and
awareness of the val ue of these sites.
Coordinated efforts with communities. organiza-

tions, Indian Tribes, and site stewardship programs would protect these sites and decrease
vandalism. Under this Proposed Plan, conces-

rangeland improvements, conflicts with community expansion for the city of Ivins, .nd conflicts
with municipal water development. None of
the impacts were projected to significantly affect
local economic conditions. For purposes of this
Proposed Plan, the impacts of wilderness designation are incorporated by reference to the Utah
Statewide Wilderness FE IS and are not funher
addressed.

sionaire management of these resources would
not be allowed. Because of the above management practices, further detailed analysis is nol
required.
Imp;tcts on Hazardous Waste Generation

and Management
BlM policy does not authorize public lands to
be used for hazardous materials waste disposal
in order to eliminal potential long-term public
liability. Transponation of hazardous materials

1mp;Kts of Cultural and ....leontoiogiCilI
RftOUn:~ Management

Transporlation and the Environmental Protection
Agency. Cenain types of operations on public
lands, such as mining, may utilize, transport, or
generate hazardous materials. Prior to this
occurring. specific NEPA documentation is

area, c ultural clearances and other mitigation

dalism. Funher, BlM would promote legitimate
research th rough cooperation with credi ble
institutions. Providing for maintenance, stabi-

include inconvenience for livestock permiHees
because of restrictions on access and future

ENVIRONMENTAL

use of hazardous materials on public lands
include a cyanide heap leach mine that is in
reclamation under an existing permit and a
small bromide recovery process. No other haza rdous waste site needs have been identified on

to increase public awareness and reduce va n-

Volumes I, IIA, and liB of the Utah Statewide
Wilderness FE IS. Potential adve"" impacts

3

ACEC, listed under the Special Emphasis Areas
section in the Proposed Plan, ponray actions
that would protect the resources for future study
and interest In other areas of known cultural
densities or paleontological sites such as the
Red Cliffs Interpretive Site a nd the Dinosaur
Trackway, other protective measures are
described throughout resource sections within
the Proposed Plan. In all areas of the resource

resources may be affected. In general, the principles of conservation management would be
used in selected areas to ma intain present conditions for future study. Public education, surveillance, and enforcement would be designed

The impacts of wilderness designation for the
WSAs in the resource area are analyzed in

CHAPTER

required to assess impacts and determine the

need for state or federal permits that regulate
such materials. Current activities involvi ng the

projects would be required to undergo site-spe-

Imp;tcts on Fire Management
A Fire Management Plan wi ll be completed in a
future activity level plan which would incorporate the goa ls and objectives andlor management prescriptions required in this Proposed
Plan. Among other th ings, BlM would seek to:
1) reintroduce fire back into the ecosystems to
en hance land health, 2) identify suppression,
limited suppression, or " let burn'" zones to
maintain public safety, structures, and watershed
values, 3) limit fire in order to protect the most
c ritica l resources and to avoid unacceptable
impacts, 4) use fire to reduce excessive fuel
loads to prevent catastrophic fire occurrence,
and S) consider costs associated with fire suppression. Until such time that the activity level
plan is completed, BlM would continue to follow the existing Cedar City District Fire
Management Plan that provides for continued
protection of resources in accordance with
existing progra ms and policies. Therefore,
detailed analysis would not be completed at this
time.
Imp;tcts of Animal D~mage
..... t Control Programs

~nd
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cies authorized to carry out the control actions.
These programs are necessary and would be
consistent with this Proposed Plan because they
are required by law and protect other high value
resources. However, the level and nature of the
control programs vary to meet the potential
needs and purposes of the programs.
Conformance of these activities with the
Proposed Plan would be determined by BlM
through consideration of their effect on other
resource values and management objectives
established in this Proposed Plan. Accordingly,
predator control, grasshopper control, and related activities would continue to be a nalyzed in
future NEPA documents, but are not addressed
or a nalyzed funher in this Proposed Plan.

Proposed Plan
Impact Analysis
Reas nable Foreseeable Actions
It is anticipated that up to 18,000 acres of land
could be transferred out of pub lic ownership,
and up to 18,000 acres of private and state
lands could be acquired through the land
exchange and the land and Water Conservation
Fund purchase process.

Of the 12 identified utility corridors in the
Proposed Plan, it is projected that up to two
major rights-of-way could be constructed in
each corridor. This would involve 24 rights-ofway throughout the life of the plan at an estimated surface disturbance of up to t .s acres
per mile. A total of 60,963 acres within the
resource area are within proposed utility
corridors.
There cou ld be up to 24 additional rights-of-way
per year issued throughout the resource area for
small distribution and telephone lines, communication facili ties, and access routes. It is estj~
mated that approximately 1.5 acres per mile
would be disturbed and that there could be up
to 36 acres per year disturbed from such rightof-way grants. Over the life of the plan, close to
720 acres could be disturbed from rights-of-way
construction and operation outside of designated corridors.

Public lands contain abundant archeological
and historical resources and are considered
extremely valuable to the scientific community,
Indian tribes, and interested individuals. These

portation routes is permitted under numerous
federal and state laws and regulations. BlM
does not have the authority to restrict the trans-

resources are primarily associated with riverine

portation of hazardous materials on or wi thin

systems. There are four ACECs within the
resource area that have been fou nd to contain

public transportation corridors or routes, as the
authority rests with the Depanment of

The impacts of BlM 's authorization of predator
and other pest control on public lands are a
national and local issue. BlM presently prepares Environmental Assessments (EAs) in
response to proposals for control. These EAs are
generally tiered to an EIS prepared by the agen-
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Projected activities related to locatable mineral
exploration and development would disturb up
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to 800 acres of the resource area over the next
20 years. Exploratory activities are projected to
disturb a tOlai of 200 acres (approximately 10
acreslyear). This disturbance would most likely
occur o n high and moderate mineral potential
areas in and around the Beaver Dam Mountains,
East and West Forks of the Beaver Dam Wash,
and the Silver Reef area. Mining development
is projected to disturb up to 600 acres (approxi.
mately 30 acres per year) in the same areas
where exp loration is likely. The existi ng and
potential new mine locations would employ a
tOlal of up to 100 employees over the planning
horizon.

Of the six reservoir sites identified, it is anticipated that two sites would be constructed. It is
estima,~ that there cou ld be up to 750 acres
disturbed rrom construction of the two sites.
In accordance with the desert tortoise recovery
plan and the Washington County HCP Reserve,
BLM would allow for construction of 23 miles
of various types of fence o n public lands (di sturbing 11 .5 acres) to protect desert tortoise in
habitat north of St. George and near Hurricane.

Of the 27,()(X) acres of vegetative treatment
areas on the Resource area, approxi mately 400
acres per yea r would be maintained by various
methods of man ipulation.
It is projected that up to 110 miles or 80 acres
of new trails and tracks wou ld occur from off·
highway vehicles and mountain bikes in and
around urban areas and in riparian areas
throughout the planning horizon.

Impacts on Potential
Land Use Authorizations
Land Acquisition
It is estimated that BLM would acquire up to
18,000 acres of private and/or state lands over
the life of the plan, primarily through land
exchanges. Acquisition of lands within the
Washinglon County HCP Reserve, with limited
opportunity for development because of requirements for prOlection of desert tortoise habitat, is
the primary focus of the resource area 's
exchange program. Acquisition would provide
private landowners and the State the opportuni-
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owned desert tortoise habitat in accordance

with the HCP. La nd acqu isitio n within the HCP
Reserve would a lso occur thro ugh the direct
purchase of land thro ugh the federa l Land and
Water Conservation Fund. tn addition, lands
cou ld also be donated to the BLM for preservation of the desert tortoise. It is anticipated that
acquired public land acreage would be approximately the same as that transferred out of federal ownership in the future through the abovementioned processes.

Rights-of-way avoidance areas encompass
308,889 acres throughout the resource area. In
avoidance areas, future rights-of-way would be
granted only when no feasible alternative route
or designated rights-of-way are available.
Designating these areas as avoidance areas
helps to protect resources (such as sensitive
species habitat, known cultural resource areas,
hazardous soil areas, watershed protectio n
areas, riparian areas, river segments recommended as suitable for inclusion into the
National Wild and Scenic Rivers System, sensitive visuaVscenic areas, and areas contai ning
primitive recreation values) from surface disturbing activities. Avoidance areas would require
rights-of-way applicants to explore different
alternatives to a proposal and possibly move
routes to circumvent sensitive areas. This would
not preclude construction of utilities, but could
resuh in increased cost and inconvenience for
utility compa nies and could delay construction
because BLM's approval process would require
additional time. Nevertheless, utility companies
would be able to plan routes that would bypass
conflict with rights-of-way avoidance areas;
however, economic impacts to the applicant
cou ld result. It is important to note that all
decisions made in the area above Zion National
Park are subject to the Zion Water Rights
Settlement Agreement. However, no actions in
this Agreement are known to impact public
lands above the Park at this time.

Transfer of floodplain lands out of public ownership would generally not be approved. If transferred, development of floodplains for community uses would be difficult because deed
restrictions on future 1ISe5 would be imposed to
protect the floodplains and to avoid improper
placement of structures as required by Executive
Order and Federal Regulations.

Land Transfer

",ut hiuONMlNuL IMPaC!

RizhlJ..of-Way

Transfer of land from public ownership could
adversely affect adjacent landowners who
bought land specifically for its proximity andior
abutment to undeveloped public lands. Such
transfers cou ld result in development adjacent
to these properties. Any such development
would be subject to cou nty or mun icipa l zoning
regu lations.

The Proposed Plan would a lso allow for land
transfers of up to 16,000 ac res to accommodate
the public purpose and development plans of
local comm uni ties and to he lp meet desert tortoise habitat acquisi tio n objectives. Private and
state lands withi n the Washington Cou nty HCP
Reserve would be excha nged with willing land
owners for public lands outside the HCP area.
thereby increasi ng private and State lands available for development. The majority of public
lands that have been identified for disposal are
close to expanding communities or transportation corridors. Lands that have been identified
for transfer must undergo subsequent analysis to
ensure conformity with the la nd transfer criteria
set forth In the Proposed Plan. La nds outside of
Washington Cou nty, but within the state of
Utah, are also being sought for exchange in
order to facilitate the transfer of private and state
lands within the HCP Reserve. Public lands
transferred into private ownership outside of
Washington County could result in lower feder-

CONSEOUENCES

easements listed would be pursued. The
impacts of obtaining these easements would
result in permanent reliable access for the public for recreation purposes, wildlife and range
managemen~ historic values, mineral development, and would enhance accessibility for
important resource uses and protection.

Most public lands within view of State Scenic
Highway 9 would be retained in public ownership to protect the scenic values of the ' Zion
Corridor' between LaVerkin and Springdale.
Exceptions could be allowed if needed to serve
essential municipal interests if such would not
substantially detract from the scenic qual ity of
the corridor. Three small tracts of land (240
acres total) within or near the town of Virgin
that have been identified for disposal are not
visible from Highway 9.

Any public land acquisitio ns o utside of the HCP
would be sought specifically to provide for public access to key use areas, consolidate public
land ownership patterns, provide for essential
public recreation opportunities, o r pro tect
important resources such as floodplains, riparian
areas, wi ldlife habitat, c ultural sites, or wilderness va lues. However, the maj ority of future
land ownership changes would faci litate the
Washington County HCP a nd assist statewide
exchange agreements with Utah State
Institutio na l Trust Lands Administration (SIlLA)
to remove trust inholdings from federally
reserved areas.

AND
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al PILT payments in the ensuing county of transfer; however, it would also increase the private
land base and respective property taxes to that
county. It is impossible to determine where
these land exchanges could take place within
the state in the future.

ty to develop excha nged lands outside of the
Reserve while increasi ng the amo unt of publicly
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Under BLM's state riparian policy, riparian habitat within public lands in the resource area
would not be transferred unless equal to or better habitat cou ld be acquired. limitations also
exist under Executive Order and Federal
Regulations to protect this sensitive habitat type.
The requirement to provide 2 years notice to
livestock grazing permittees prior to land transfer cou ld delay development of lands within
grazing allotments for that amoun t of time or
until a negotiated agreement is reached between
the permittee and the land exchange applica nt.

The only right-of-way excl usion a rea in the
resource area is within the Beaver Dam
Mountains Wilderness Area, overlaying 2,690
acres of public land. Future rights-of-way
wou ld be gra nted in Ihis exclusion area only
when mandated by law.

bsetMnt Acquisition

BLM would designate two existing interstate
utility corridors that wou ld follow the route of
the IPP powerline and the NavajO-McCullough

Of the 13 easements identified in the Proposed
Plan, it is anticipated that only the most critical

'hUMIN'
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for the IPP corridor. In addition, the Navaj<>McCullough corridor contains 7,524 acres of
public land within a 12-mile area where additional rights-of-way cou ld be granted.
Designation of these two interstate corridors
would fulfil l FLPMA Section 503 requirements
and guidelines and meet the BLM objective of
managing scenic resources by collectively routing interstate utilities with accompanying structures and surface disturbance into designated
corridors.

powerline for future use by utility companies.
The Navaj<>-McCuliough corridor would stay to
the north of the existing utility line to protect the
scenic sensitivity of the Beaver Dam Mountains
Wilderness Area. An additional 10 utility corridors would be designated for meeting local utility distribution needs within Washington
County, as well as to provide routes for interstate and multistate proposals. Designation of
the corridors would reduce costs incurred by
the utility industry to analyze various route
alternatives because available routes would be
identified and BLM processing of proposals
would be accelerated.

COUIDOIt

.....jo-McCullougl1 - . . ProjocI

1.204 ac...
901 acres
271 KfeS

10Kres
acres

)J

various

)Oac...

u Vef'kin to Andenon Junction
following the route 01 SR 17

G;wbne one! UPAL 1, .. from

1 16 acre
27 ;ocre

958 acre
678 acre
752 acre
From Gunlock Resavoir south
along highway to Shivwits Reservation
and route of Old Highway 9 1 across
Bu.oer Dam Slope from Shivwits
Reservation to Arizona bcwder
(woukf be the wtdth of the currently
r.ncod rights-ol.woy.
approxima~y 118 mile)

288 acres
329 acre!
I96 Kres
40

oc,.,

755 acre

SR-!8 hi~ right4-way
from St. George to Veyo

visual impacts (rom Beaver Dam
Mountains Wilderness Atea (not within)

desert tortoise critical habitat

13.J43 acres

None

soils with a h;gh erosion hazard
riparian habitat
....... jo Aqu;!o< hlgll <OCN'lI" zone
aucial mule deer winter range
moderate potential for fluid minerals

desert tortoise critical habitat
8Nver Dam Slope ACEC
~ta Clara RivetlGunlodc ACEC

riparian habitat
high potential for Iocatabfe minerals.

20 acre
49 acre

desert tOftoise critical habitat
high value Navajo Aquifer recharge area

Motoqua east along county road to
the Shivwits Indian Reservation

967 acre
72 acre
426Kres
S.909Kre
46Kre

soils with a high erosion huard
ri~an habitat
high potential for mineral materials
high pocenti.ll for locatable: miMf~ls
moder.lte potential for Socatable minerals

s.ctk>n 011-15 from below
H.lrrisburg Junction to Ash Creek

2.973 Kre5
III Kre5
4.556 acre
4.580 acre
7.121 Kre
100 acre
496 acres

soils with a high erosion hazard
riparian habitat
NNoIjo Aquifer high rechaf8e zone
cruci.l l deer winter r~nge
rnodeorate potenliall for fluid minerals
hiSh mineral materials potenti~1
high potent1al for SocatalW minerals

Sprin1Jd;1le to loVen';" following
the route d the existins UP&L line

1.968 acre
10 acre
220 Jere
S60Kre
121 acres

soils with a high erosion hazard
riparian habitat
crucial mule deer winter range
high potential for miner;al materials
high potential few nukf miMfals

_.nd ....

672 acres
6SKte'S
1.519 acre

soils with a hish erosion huatd
Mlg Hollow critkal watenhed
~te potenti.11 for fluid minerals
high potential for mineral materials

riparian habitat

. ,7SO acre
2,432 acres
]88 acres

71 acre

riparian habitat
Navajo Aquifer high recharge zone
mun k~ 1 watershed
viswll impKts from Red Mountain
ACtC and primitive values (001 within)
high potential for mineral TNterials

lunctton 10 Hurrtane following
the route 01 SR·9

soils with a high erosion hazard

high potential for locatXHe minerals
moderate potential (of kx:.atabCe minerals

III acre

acre
4'9 acre
3S4 acre
Various

.nd c.n..,

UP&l substation at Ha.rrisburg

desert tortoise critical habitat
Beaver Dam Slope ACEC
lower Virgin River ACEC (cultural
resources, Virgin River Spi~e.
southwest willow flycatcher habiLlI)

<4.203 acres
] ,322 acres

various

'4

UP&L IUbstiJlion at DilfTlmeron Valley

to VI¥'

CONFLICTS

ACIfS

CONflICTS

to Sand COYe Resavoir power plant

TABLE 3-2 • Corridors and Identified Conflicts
COUIDOIt
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TABLE 3·2 (continuftf) • Corridors and Identified Conflicts

It is projected that 24 utility projects could be
constructed within the corridors to meet
interlintrastate and local community utility
requirements. The corridors and the possible
conflicts with right--o(-way construction, are listed in Table 3.2.

A tOlaI of 15,873 acres of public land exists
within the 25 miles of the mile-wide interstate
corridor where rights-of-way could be granted

ENYIRONMENTAL
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Dam Slope ACEC

soils with a high erosion h.uard
interminent streams; Cole Spfing.
IKkson 5p<;ng. M.lnga .... 5p<h,SS.
GrJpevine Sping Wash. JackJon Wash.
ard Tobin Wash
rip.lrian habitat
high pocential for mineral matefials
high potential for locatable minerals

204 acre

lin~

759 acre
78 acre
22S acre

soils with a high erosion ha.r:atd
riparian habitat
F"'8 Hollow w.ottnh<d
crucial mote deer winter range

R~r

Creek Mountain ACEC

HtkWe 10 Hurriune

!10K'"
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at Black Ridge would contin ue to remain in its
primitive condition, and access roads and new
powerlines would not be allowed in order to
avoid scarring and to mai ntain natural values on
the ridge. Communication site users and appli-

Even though corridors would be designated, use
of the corridors would be complicated by
potential connicts with other resources and values within the corridor. These conflicts could
result in construction delays and additional
costs for mitigation of potential impacts on such
values as T&E species habitats, riparian vegetation, mineral production potential, soils with
high soil erosion hazard, and critical watersheds, among others.

cants would bear an additional expense to

access the upper site on foot or by helicopter
and would have to work together to share the
existing power line at the site.

Under the Proposed Plan, six potential reservoir
sites on public lands identified by the State of
Utah and the WCWCD would be recognized by
BLM. Prior to making any future decisions that
would preempt these sites from potential reservoir development, BLM would ensure that the

Overall, it is projected that identification of corridors and the spacing of rights-of-way exclusion
and avoidance areas would allow for construction of powerlines, pipelines, and other utilities
through the resource area to local communities
and market areas in Nevada and California.

land acres in Washington County and would
have little effect on the economic potential for
mineral exploration and development as a
whole.
By regulation, claimants would be required to
file a plan of operation for all mining proposals
in areas that are closed to off-highway vehicle
use, river segments proposed as suitable for
National Wild and Scenic Rivers System desig-

ronmental and engineering analysis and public

increase operational costs which would
decrease mineral production from economicall y
marginal operations.

mini ng location and disposition under the land
laws would protect significant cultural, historic,
recreation, and sensitive species habitat from

surface disturbing activities. Lands within the
Red Cliffs Recreation Area are considered high
potential lands for locatable mi neral development, and lands within the Red Bluff ACEC are
assessed as having moderate potential for locatable mineral development. Withdrawal of
these lands would preclude locatable mineral
development of these lands; however, based on
the past, current, and projected mining activities
in the resource area, it is not anticipated that

Cellular phone microwave structures or other
equipment could be installed to support expansion of the communication needs in Washington
County. It is projected that this one additional
site, along with the four existing communication
sites, would meet the need for additional communication (acilities. In order to minimize sur·
face and visual impacts, site sharing of existing
facilities would be encouraged at all commun ication sites to lessen the need for additional
sites and disturbance. The communication site

comprise 6,183 acres within the resource area.
This acreage is minimal relative to the public

exploration and mining could potentially

Wrthdrawal

The Proposed Plan would allow construction of
a new communication 5; e at Scrub Peak.

from the general mining laws. Areas that are
currently withdrawn include 4,450 acres. Areas
identified for withdrawal within the high to
moderate potential for mineral development

reservoir purposes would require complete envi-

The seven areas proposed for withdrawal from

engineering and construction to descend the
Hurricane Cliffs. It is possible that considerable
mitigation would be required in order to protect
cultural resources, riparian resources, and sensi~
tive plant and animal species. Other connicts
could occur due to overlapping areas of high
mineral materials pOIential, high erosion hazard
soils, critical watersheds, fluid mineral potential
areas, and grazing issues.

NVIRONMENTAL

nation, or within ACECs. These areas comprise
168,496 acres within the resource area.
Restrictions and mitigation requirements for

participation prior to consideration for approval.

Transportation Route would require extensive

3

storage. Development of any of the sites for

sites undergo a level of review for their unique
val ues associated with the potential for water

One potential 'Southern Corridor Transportation
Route' from SR-59 near Hildale to 1-15 south of
Sl George would also be considered within the
scope of this Proposed Plan. A spur road from
the base of the Hurricane Cliffs to the town of
Hurricane is proposed as a con nection to this
route. This transportation route could accommodate large vehicleltruck traffic and could
eliminate public safety hazards for the city of
Hurricane and other affected communities.
Construction of the Southern Corridor

CHAPTER

In all other areas (except for those withdraw n), a
plan of operation is only required for operations
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area; however, most are in areas with low
potential for mineral occurrence.

Approximately 2,470 acres of public lands identified for transfer are located in areas with high
(157 acres) or moderate (2,313 acres) potential
for locatable mineral development. Although
transfer would not eliminate the potential for
mining. private surface use could make mine

development impractical unless purchased by
the mineral developer.
Designation of utility and transportation corridors would have little effect on the potential for
production of locatable minerals until rights-ofway are granted. Five proposed utility corridors
would transect high and moderate potential
areas for locatable mineral exploration and

development in the west portion of the resource
area and at Si lver Reef. Approximately 27,820
acres within the IPP, NavajO-MCCullough,
Motoqua to Shivwits, Shivwits to Arizona
Border, and 1-15 corridors could be utilized for
utility rights-of-way. The issuance of rights-ofway would encumber these lands and decrease
the economic feasibility for mining. The corri-

disturbing 5 acres or more. An environmenta l

dors overlay arou nd 11 percent of the moderate

analysis on the plan of operation is required and
could lead to stipulations to mitigate potentia l

and high potential areas in the resource area.

environmental impacts of mineral exploration

Under the Proposed Plan, the West Fork of the
Beaver Dam Wash would be managed as an
antidegradation segment to preserve the water

and development on public lands throughout
the resource area.

quali ty of this stream. Extensive mitigation

Stipulations would be placed on mining activities to protect desert tortoise habitat on the
Beaver Dam Slope (33,063 acres). Mining or
exploration beyond casual use in critical habitat
would be subject to consultation with the FWS
and conditions to protect the tortoise and its
habitat. This area has moderate to high potential for mineral occurrence and development.
The stipulations would increase costs and further impede economically marginal operations.

requirements would be placed on proposed
heap leach mining operations within this area to

prevent potential degradation of the stream
water qua lity. In effect, maintaining this segment as an antidegradation segment could
restrict the type of locatable mineral activity
allowed in this locality.

withdrawal of these small areas would have any
measurable impact on the mining industry. All
other lands identified for withdrawal are inventoried as lands containing low potential for
locatable mineral development, and a reasonably foreseeable scenario does not anticipate
any locatable mineral development in these

Restrictions and special conditions on access

The Silver Reef area, north of SI. George, has a
high potential for mineral occurrence. Such
occurrences are generally small, localized ore
bodies, and the viability of these operations

and development would be imposed by law or

depend on market economics. The area is

areas.

regulation on mining activities on 41,169 acres

Impacts on Locatable Mineral
Exploration and Prodution
Under this Proposed Plan, 56,149 acres of public lands would be proposed for withdrawal
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(7 percent of the resource area) where there is
non-federal surface ownership and federal minerals. These conditions and restrictions also
would discourage mining and exploration for
marginally profitable deposits. These are?> of
restriction are scattered throughout the resource
Olii.
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becoming highly urbanized and includes many
instances of other sensitive resources such as

cultura l, recreational, and scenic values. Based
on the nature of this area, mitigation for mining

operations could be extensive and wou ld continue to create conHicts with private land own·

ers and other users. In addition, this is the only
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avoidance of development within the floodplains as well as protection of the associated
wetland resources. Floodplain management

section in the resource area with a high locatable mine,," potential that also falls within a
Cia.. II visual resource management objective
area. This area encompasses approximately 789
acres. Mitigation to protect scenic values and
resolve concerns of adjacent landowners could
decrease the economic feasibility of mineral
production.

would consist of preservation and restoration of

natural and beneficial values along floodplains
and discourage structural development. Actions
would not be approved within floodplains
unless unacceptable impacts could be eliminated. BlM would seek to acquire lands in the

None of the planned actions or anticipated
activities within the Proposed Plan would affect
existing mining operations in the resource area
or the projected expansion of the existing
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TABLE 3-3 • land Use Restrictions on Critical

5oi~Watershed

mines.

Impacts on Water Resources
Soils and Watnshed
The watershed soils of the resource area are

shallow and include large areas of badlands,
rock lands, dunes, and gypsiferous soils.
Management is furthe< complicated by the highly fragmented nature of land ownership patterns.
Given the nature of use and development in the
county, there is a potential for loss of soils structure and productivity, with resultant impacts on
vegetation and w' er quality from surface disturbance. Impacts on soils are closely linked to
impacts on vegetation and water quality.
Through partnership efforts, BLM would: 1) pr0tect community watersheds and sources of culinary water, 2) reduce erosion, stream sedimen~
tation, and salinization, 3) improve water quality in streams and rivers, 4) promote water conservation, 5) assure compliance with applicable
pollution controls, 6) provide for human enjoymen! while supporting environmental resources,
and 7) meet essential community needs by
working with local governments to recognize
environmentally suitable sites for water storage
and associated facilities. These efforts would be
implemented through land use restrictions on
critical areas having fragile soils, high erosion
rates, known sedimentation, andlor salinity
problems. Table 3-3 specifICally outlines these
areas 01 empha,is and their prescriptions.

ACTIONS

Protect critkal watersheds.
w.line soils. andlor
water quality

Fluid Minerals: NSO or special
stipulations
NSO or specioll stipulations
Some mineral withdrawals
ROW avoidolnce areas
Closures to fuelwood harvest.
vegetation. olnd mineral
rNterials sales

City Creek WateMed

Protected thn>Ugh Red CBffs
Desert_HeP

Retire grazing permits
Fluid Minera ls: NSO OHV:
limited or closed Mineral
withcbwoll
Closures to fuelwood harvest.
vegetatkln. and mineral
rNterialssa les

Critically Eroding Soils
in ~ West Santa Cla~

Protect Critically
Eroding Soils

Nonstructural projects such as:
vegetation manipulation, er'Ihancing
and maintaining riparian systems.
adjusting grazing management and
hUrNn use panems.

Curly Hollow and
Frog Hollow Watenheds,
Riparian Areas. and
specified areas of Ctitically
Eroding Soils

Protect;on 01 the Watershed

OHV restrictions in specified oiIreas
ROW ...-oidance area
Fluid minerals: riparian areas are
under NSO stipulation, other areas
require special stipulations
R~i,ed reclamations to stibilize
soils. encourcage reestabUshment of
~Iion. and cryptogamic soils.

Water Resources

Population growth in Washington County continues to result in demands on surface and
groundwater. These demands are met through
development of springs, wells, reservoirs, water
transportation systems for culinary purposes, as
well as for recreational, agricultural, and
wildlife uses. Protection of culinary water
sources is a priority on public lands in accordance with state law. BlM would manage these
areas and the Navajo Aquifer high recharge area
as municipal watersheds by ensuring management actions do not jeopardize water quality,
closing areas to mineral materials sales. requir+
ing mitigation for fluid mineral development,
not allOWing hazardous materials or landfill sites
in these areas, and limiting OHV use except for
a high recharge area west of Veyo. Impacts
from leaving lhe Veyo area open for OHV use
are not anticipated due to the isolation of the
area, the vegetation constra ints, and the natural

Within the l00-year floodplain along rivers and
major streams, BLM would retain important
watershed function ing lands that would comply
with EO 11990 and EO 11988, which require
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Areas

ACID - Red Bluff, Upper
Beaver Dam Wash. Wamer
RidgelFort FNrce

resource area and would promote conservation

agreements and cooperative management Slrategies whe<e possible to protect floodplain
resources and functions. Overall, management
within Washington County would generally
result in the maintenance, preservation. and
enhancement of floodplains and the natural
beneficial values served by floodplains.
Ultimately, this could result in reduction of
impacts from potential flooding. better water
quality, reduction of sedimentation and salinization of water, enhanced riparian areas, and
could increase groundwater infiltrations. Best
management practices would be used to furthe<
the goals and objectives of floodplain management. This Proposed Plan does not identify any
specific actions that would adversely impact the
floodplains within the resource area. In fact
many actions have been designed so as to
improve, enhance, and maintain floodplain
values.

CONSEOUENCES

geological restrictions that are not conducive to
off-road travel.

ments of sediments resulting in a short-term
increase in total dissolved solids (lOS) that
would likely exceed state water quality standards for short periods (36 hours). Under Utah
water quality regulations, TOS standards could
be adjusted upward if the beneficial uses of the
steam segment receiving the materials would
not be adversely affected. Best management
practices and mitigation of water quality
impacts would ensure that domestic water quality would not be measurably reduced.

BlM would meet the goals of the Colorado
River Basin Salinity Control Act by implementing the actions in this Proposed Plan and requiring the use of best management practices,
implementing the Standards for Rangeland
Health, and ensuring the use of Standards
Applied to Surface Disturbing Activities, as
described in Appendix I, to prevent and reduce
the movement of salts into the Colorado River
Basin.

Permanent water bodies (reservoirs or perennial
streams) would be protected by prohibiting
surface disturbance within 100 yards of the
high water line through the application of 43
CFR 3101.1-2 (200-meter rule) for fluid mineral
leaSing.

Rights-of-way constructed within any corridor
could potentially impact live streams. If a proposed right-of-way involves a pipeline, construction could involve disturbance and moveOilll ''logIC. ilIA
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increase urban runoff. During rainfall events,
water pollution in overland now and streams
near communities would change frO'Tl high levels of suspended sediments to chemicals from
automobiles, fertilizers, pesticides, fuel storage
sites, and sewer systems. Overall, water quality
would likely deteriorate in the Virgin River,
Santa Clara River, and in Short, LaVerkin, and
Leeds Creeks, and Fort Pearce Wash from land
transfers and subsequent construction. Control
of nonpoi nt source polluti on would be difficult.

BLM would collabo<ate with affected interests to
determine which segments of rivers warrant
minimum instream flow to maintain important
water-related resource values. Table 2-7 depicts
those segments that could be the subject of such
studies. Should instream now strategies be
reached, water related values could be protected from future impacts.
Through Slate designation of 7 miles of the West
fo<k Beaver Dam Wash as an antidegradation
segment, water-related resource values would
be protected through best management practices, requiring plans of operation for locatable
mineral development, placing limitations on
OHV use, closing the area to mineral materials
sales and fuelwood harvest. and by applying an
ACK designation. The North fo<k of the Virgin
River would also continue to be protected
through the existing antidegradation classification.

Acquisition of public access to Deep Creek
would increase visitor use. The additional use
could cause an increase in human waste and
disca rded materials enteri ng the streams. Deep
Creek is classified as a 1C river by the State of
Utah, which mea ns that its water quality should
be such that the water is suitable for domestic
pu rposes with prior treatment. Deep Creek has
a higher water quality standa rd and is more at
risk (rom increased visitor use. However, Deep
Creek drains into the North Fork of the Virgin
River above the INarrows·, a water hike in Zion
National Park that receives thousands of VISitors
each year. Any added pollution that Deep
Creek might contribute to the Virgin River could
not be detected below the ' Narrows.'

Where possible, BLM would seek to acquire
water rights in coordination with the State of
Utah to support public land management purposes, including livestock, wildlife, and rec....
ation uses. This would continue to provide for
multiple uses and protection of water-related
needs within the resource area.
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through this Proposed Plan, it is anticipated that
two of the sites could be developed as such
over the life of this Plan. Of the six sites, four
are located on-stream (Dry Creek, Lower
LaVerkin Creek, Grapevine Wash, and Leeds
Creek), while two are off-stream sites and would
require stream nows to be piped to the proposed locations (Anderson )undion and Warner
Valleyl_ Any impoundment would modify the
natural nows of the source rivers and receivi ng
tributaries. Usually, this means a reduction in
the winter/spring nows and an increase in the
summer nows. These changes may be separated
by several miles as there is often a considerable
distance between where the water is diverted
and where the water is reintroduced to the
hydrologic system. There is also a net loss of
water due to evaporalion increases and con~
sumptive water uses. Water quality could
improve below the dams because of reduced silt
load if the reservoirs were constructed onstream_

Land uses on up to 18,000 acres that could be
translerred out 01 federal ownership could
change from livestock grazing and dispersed
recreation to other uses including industrial,
commercial, and residential purposes.
Degradation would be expected to occur from
""""",nt source pollution resulting from growth
and development-related activities. During construction, there would be increased urban runoff
and sediment production. In the long term,
_
, parking lois. buildings, and landscaping
would restore cover but would probably
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type would increase runoff before vegetation

Although the six potential reservoi r sites pr0posed by the State of Utah or the WCWCD are
recogni zed within this Proposed Plan, numerous
potential conflicts still exist with many of the
sites should construction be proposed. Table 3-4
provides a preliminary screening of issues or
conflicts with established resources and with
other decisions in the Proposed Plan that would
be ana lyzed in detai l should a right-of-way
applica1ion or la nd exchange proposal for these
sites be forthcomi ng.

regrowth occurs. Treatment wou ld take place
during late fall and winter to allow for optimum
spring growth. Generally, after 1 year, vegetation would improve the overall watershed conditions. Long-term sediment yield would be
reduced because increased vegetation cover
would protect soils and reduce runoff.
Recreation and/or site development could disturb up to 30 a:res near LaVerkin Creek, North
Creek, and the Virgin River. The disturbance
would be away from 1he water, although during
construction a temporary increase in sediment
loads is antic ipated. These adivities are expect-

Conversion of 1,220 acres from a pinion,
juniper, and sagebrush vegetative type to a grass

TABLE 3-4 • Possible IssuesIConflicts with Potentia l Reservoir Sites
POTlNTIAllESElVQt1 SIn

Dry Creek lon-stream site')

POSSIBLE ISSUESlCONFlKn
- Riparian resources
- Right.of-WilY avoidance a~
- VRM Cbss II area
• Crazing· Dry Creek

• High erosion ~urd soils
- Fuelwood .... rvest area
- Cultural resources
- AIIocmenIS

.nd Mtn. DeU

lower L.Vertcin Creek
lon-stream sile)

• Ripari.1n resources
• Right-of-w~ avoidance .1re.1
·VRMClolSSlI.1re.a
• laVen:in Creekl8lack
RKige SRMA
• Cultur.11 resources
- Crazing - L.aVen:in Cf'I!'ek AI~I

Of the six potential reservoi r sites recognized

Issuance 01 up to 2S rights-of-way per year, disturbing approximately 36 acres per year, could
impact portions 01 the Virgin River, Beaver Dam
Wash, Santa Clara River, Ash Creek, Quail
Creek, and North Creek. TDS and sediment
loads would temporarily increase but would not
be expected to violate state water quality standards other than short-term degradation for any
01 the rivers.

ENYIRONMENTAL

• Fotenti.11

georogtc

problems with
gypsiferous soils
• LaVen:in Creek waler
f.1IIs1.ssoci.1ted
recre.1tKwa .1re;a

- N,w.aro Aquife- high v.tlue recharge ZOM
- High erosion h.JZJlrd soils
• Cultural resources
Gr~I~

WJiSh lon-streJm site)

WCWCD olf'ociob " - """"""
INt this site h.as beotn found I
h.Ive limited reservoir potenti.11
J1nd ;s no longer under KIM!
consideration IMorg.tn Jenston.
person.1l communk:ation. 197n

• RiparlJln resources
• N.w;ajo Aquife- high
value recNrge zone
·MuIe~cNC"1

winter range
• RipatiJin resources
- Right-ol-wtly .woid.Jnce area
- Cultural resources
- High M)Sk»n N,.lJlm
soilslgypsilerous 50ils
• er..zing • Fan PNrce .1nd
WMnetV.111ey

0111, 'Bou.et

un

• High erosion hazard
soilslgypsiferous soils
• Right-ol-w~ corridot
• Cultural resources
· l..mC_'........."sitoJ
- High eroskM1 haz.1m
soilslgypsikrous soils

- S.Jnd Mount.1in SRMA
• CUhUfill rftOUrCts
- AI _
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Impacts on Riparian Resources
Overall. the condition and functions of the
riparia n areas within the resource area are
expected to improve through the decisions
implemenled in this Proposed Plan.
Approximalely 56 percenl of the riparian habital
in the resource area would be maintained in
properly functioning condition, while 34 percent is expected to be enhanced toward functioning condilion through actions described in
Ihis Proposed Plan. The remaining 10 percent
or ripa rian areas are in need of studies to deter~
mine condition and adions needed to improve
those conditions if necessal)'. Any activity within riparian areas would be subject 10 slandard or
special stipulations in leases or permits, including the slipulations in Appendix 1.

Locatable mineral exploration could disturb up
to 2 acres of riparian vegetation along the
WesllEast Fork of the Beaver Dam Wash and at
Silver Reef as a result of potential slream crossing< over lhe life of lhe Plan. This would be
much less than 1 percent of the 6,771 acres of
riparian vegetation in the resource area; however, appropriate mitigalion measures would help
lessen the impact to specific areas on a case-bycase basis. Disturbance at road crossings in
riparian areas could result in long lerm loss of
less than 1 acre of riparian vegelation.

Riparian areas would only be disposed of if
equal or better riparia n habitat could be
acquired by 8LM through land exchanges.
Goals of exchanges would be to improve and
enhance existing riparian areas. Existing Utah
8LM Riparian policies would be continued, generally discouraging major new surface disluri>ing activity within 100 yards of riparian areas.

Two potential reservoir sites could occur in rhe
follOWing areas: Leeds Creek. Grapevine Wash,
Wamer Valley, Anderson Junction, 01)' Creek,
and at lower La Verkin Creek. It is projected
that developmenl of lhe reservoirs could dislurb
or inundale between 250 to 500 ..res in and
around lhe construction sites. Of the six sites
identified, four could he developed on-stream
(leeds Creek. Grapevine Wash, 01)' Creek. and
La Verkin Creek). If an on-slream reservoir is
developed, an undetermined amount of ripurian
vegetalion could be destroyed and permanently
lost. Oif-stream construction of a reservoir
would limit disturbance of riparian zones to the
diversion sites and would remove minimal riparia n vegetation.

In general. land acquisilion of specified tracts of
land would result in increased acreage of riparian habital on ~LM-adminislered lands.
Protection provided on the additional acres
could Increase plant vigor and species diversity,
depending on lhe currenl condilion of lhe riparian l' .s. 8lM recognizes thaI resources localed in "parian areas greatly depend on the exislence of natural nows. 8LM's objective for
liparian habitats would be 10 improve these
areas 10 a properly functioning condil ion.

Impacts to water quality from mineral expl<>rabOn and development on 800 acres woul"
affect wale< qualoty because of stream and . ,...h
crossings by exploration and haul roads.
Sed'mefl would be Increased ar.J organic
debr.. 3dded 10 the streams thaI are crossed.
Incrsses would be IernpOraI)' for exploratIon

Coliaboralion with affected interests for projects
within and near riparian habitats would be key

CONSEOUENCES

Generally, grazing would continue in riparian
areas where such riparian areas are considered
to be in properly functioning condilion and can
be maintained in that condition. In those areas
where lhe riparian vegetation is at risk or nonfunctional. grazing managemenl would be
improved through proper livestock control or
distribution. Implementation of Standards for
Rangeland Health and Guidelines for Grazing
Management would identify and provide criteria
that requires protection in riparian areas. BLM
would continue to conduct assessments and
monitoring to determine where problems exist.
to determine the cause of the problems, and 10
take necessal)' action to remedy the specific situations. Where grazing patterns or increased
recreational use are believed to be adversely
impacting goals for riparian managemenl.
impacts on key riparian species would be monilored on the Santa Clara River below Gunlock
reservoir. Santa Clara River land Hill Segmenl.
and Fort Pearce Wash near the ruins. More segments could be added 10 this list as resource
conditions warrant and priorities allow. If
declining trends are idenlified. BlM would work
wilh liveslock operators and other affected interests to establish the causes and recommend corrective actions. These actions could include
fencing, barriers, selected closures, vegetation
manipulation. and seasonal use restrictions, as
well as adjuslments in grazing management. Up
to 5 acres of riparian vegelalion could be distuobed due to fencing and barrier construction.
However, because the new faci lities would pr<>vide more control of livestock movement and
distribution of grazing. plant vigor and species
diversity would improve riparian vegetalion over
lhe long lerm.

Rights-of-way avoidance and exclusion areas
identified in this Proposed Plan would protect
the majority of 6,771 acres of riparian habitat.
This would provide for proIection of riparian
habitat from polential disturbance due to rightof-way activities. However, Ihis does not preclude surface disturbing activities in riparian
areas. specifically when there are no other feasible alternative routes. Any disturbance would
be considered short term, consisting mainly of
limited removal of riparian vegetalion and
increases in sediment erosion Iransport. All disturbance would require intensive reclamation
through mitigation stipulations applied 10 lhe
righl-of-way permit or through terms and conditions of the permits.

There are no anticipated activities lhat would
threaten groundwater quality in the 22,650 acre
Navajo Sandstone Aquifer high recharge area.

livestock would continue to use riparian areas
for forage. resting. and drinking. except in those
areas that are proIected Ihrough fencing.
Concentrated livestock use would result in bank
erosion, increased siltalion, and load slreams
with animal waste products. There are 6.771
acres of riparian vegetation included within
grazing allotments in the resource area.
Reductions in waler quality from conlinued
grazing of livestock are not expected 10 be significant. Monitored streams presently do not
exceed Stale Water Quality Standards for lotal
suspended particulale or coliifarm bacteria that
are indicators of fecal pollution (Utah Division
of Water Quality. 1994). However, lhe Santa
Clara River has been idenlified by Utah DWQ
as not fully supporting beneficial uses for fish.
wildlife. and municipal use due to high levels of
TDS and low levels of dissolved oxygen. It is
Iokely thaI 8lM-authorized grazing contribules
only a small portion 10 this problem because lhe
river flows mostly Ihrough privale land where
inlensive livestock grazing and agricultural praclias occur. livestock use, unless modified.
would continue to graze in lhe riparian vegelabon for up to 7 months each year along the
Sa~ Clara River. adding 10 the reduction in
water qwloty.

ENY'RONMENTAL

to the conservationlpreservation of these systems. Pannership efforts would also help in the
development of strategies to ensure progress in
meeting management goals and objectives of
these sensitive resources.

bul long lerm if stream crossings were needed
for mineral production purposes. Mine siles
would be monitored and regulated by Utah
DWQ as poinl sources of pollulion. Utah
DWQ would assure lhat waler quality would be
protected before ,,;uing discharge permits to
mining operalions.

ed to be within Utah's waler quality standards.
As recreation use continues to expand. adverse
water quality impacts would occur. Although
OHV use in riparianlwetland areas would be
ei:her limited and closed. enforcement would
continue to be diffICult In addition. dispersed
amping near creeks. streams, and rivers
throughout the resource area would degrade
waler quality from garbage and human wasle
left behind. Seasonal camping limilations
(October 15 - N""""""" 15) of 0.25 miles
away from springs, seeps. calchments. and
guzzlers on lhe western part of the resource
area during hunling season would provide
temporal)' proIection from recreationlhunlingrelaled degradalion.

3

All riparian areas would be proIected from additional resource degradation Ihrough limiled and
closed OHV designations. Actual prolection
afforded would be directly relaled to the levels
of compliance and enforcemenl received.

Impacts on Vegetation Resources
\fesetotion composition
Through the implemenlalion of Utah's Standards
for Rangeland Health, management of \!egetation resources would be 10 ensure thallhe
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amount, type, and distribution of vegetation on
public lands reflects desired plant communities.
These are communities that produce the kind,
proportion, and amount of vegetation necessary
to meet or exceed management objectives for a
given ecological site. Positive impacts would
occur through development and maintenance of
communities that would sustain a desired level
of vegelation productivity for wildlife, livestock,
and nonconsumptive purposes, while maintaining properly functioning ecological conditions.
Implementation of management practices as
identified and analyzed in the forthcoming
Dixie Fire Management Plan, existing allotment
management plans, habitat management plans,
other activity plans, and wildlife, watershed,
livestock, and riparian resources would improve
vegetative productivity.

C O NSE Q UENCES

In cooperation with Washington County and
through cooperative agreements, BlM would
continue to provide for the control of undesirable weed species on public land. Integrated
weed management proposals could eliminate
noxious weed spread prior to their establishment and would attempt to control already
established weed populations.
Elimination of desert vegetation sales throughout
the resource area would protect highly ",ught
after desert plants, particularly in areas adjacent
to growing communities where desert landscaping is becoming ever more popu lar.
Speci.1 Slotus Plant Species
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In combination, the listed actions wou ld eli minate direct and indirect impacts or reduce
impacts to acceptable levels that wou ld not
jeopardize the species. Fenc ing specific areas
to control livestock movement or to eliminate
huma n use wou ld prevent the destruction o r
removal of special status plants.

Locatable mir.eral exploration a nd developme nt
cou ld potentially affect the listed plant species
hab itat outside of the two ACECs proposed for
withdrawa l. However, the listed species habitat
is in a low potential locatable mineral area.
Prior to authorization for any mineral-related
operation in the listed plant habi tat, a Sectio n 7
consultation with the FWS wou ld be required.

Listed Species:
Actions identified in the Proposed Plan to prolect and enhance, and eventually recover listed
species include:

Specifically, the mountain shrub and sagebrush
type could be manipulated to maximize habitat
diversity by reducing the amount of shrub and
sagebrush and increasing grasses and forbs in
selected areas. In the pinion-juniper woodland
type, habitat diversity would be maximized by
reducing the number of trees and increasing
desirable shrubs, grasses, and forbs. In riparian
areas within the mountain shrub type, habitat
diversity would be maximized by maintaining
woody species composition while providing for
streambank protection through adequate forb
a .d grass cover.

• Retention of habitat in public ownership
• Protection from off-road travel by limiting
motorized vehicle use to designated roads
and trails
• Acquisition of lands for special status
species
• Designa tion of such habitats as rights-ofway avoidance areas (outside of designated uti lity corridor routes and the proposed
Southern Transportation Corridor route)
• Selerted fencing of such habitats
• Pu~lic education of habitat areas
• Signin~
• Law enforcement measures
• Designation as Areas of Critical
':nvironmental Concern (ACECs) with specific management objectives
• Withdrawal of the Red Bluff ACEC and
Warner Ridge/Fort Pearce ACEC from
locatable mineral entry
• Closure of listed species habitats to minerai materials sales
• Placing restrictions on fluid mineral leasing by applying a No Surface Occupancy
stipulation within the ACECs, and a
Specia l Stipulation (Ca tegory 2) in habitat
outside of the ACECs. Habitat within ci ty
limits is closed by regulat ion a nd includes
those important areas near and around
Webb Hill
• Closure to fuelwood sa les
• CI~ure to vegetation sales

Wherever possibl~, perpetuation of native plant
species would be emphasized. Positive impacts
could result through restoration and rehabilitation of disturbed or degraded rangelands with
na tive plant species. However, the seed source
may ohen not be available, or economically feasible, or may not achieve ecological objectives
for specific areas. Also, nalive species may not
be able to compete with already established
non-native species. Seed mixes used for rehabilitation would contribute to maintaining a
diversity of plant species suitable for soils, climate, and landform. Seed mixes would a lso
benefit a range of purposes including. but not
limited to, wildlife, watershed, soil retention,
livestock, visual resources, and fire ecology.
Temporary livestock grazing closures on burns,
reseeded areas, or other treated areas would
allow for vegetation reestablishment in these
disturbt.-d areas.
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An existi ng bicycle tra il within the Red Bluff
ACEC would be des ignated. Mai ntenance
aneilor reconstruction of this trai l wou ld be subject to Section 7 consultation prior to designation. Partnership efforts would be used to assist
BLM in the manageme nt and appropria te use of
this trail and to e nforce proper trail use to protect sensitive species habitat within th is area,
A proposed transportation route cou ld traverse
through the southern portion of the Wa rner
RidgeIFort Pearce ACEC, wh ich contai ns the
endangered dwarf bear-claw poppy and the
threatened Sileri pi ncushion cactus. BLM would
work with proponents to identify an environmenta ll y preferred route and a Section 7 consu llation with the FWS would be requi red.
Mitigation could include land exchanges for
equal or better habitat, andlor avoidance of this
habitat type and known populations of the
plants.

Candidate Species and
other Sensitive Plant Species:
The two milk vetches that are on the Federal
Candidate Species list occur in tiny isolated
populations in the southern part of the resource
area. Management of these populations can be
difficult.
To reduce conflicts and additional disturbance,
habitat areas would be designated right-of-way
avoidance areas, and be closed to fuelwood and
mineral materials sales. Plants would also be
protected by restricting mountain bike use and
Oliil illoult'

CONSEQUENCES

off- highway vehicle travel to des ignated roads
and trails. Habitat areas in the ACECs would be
pro tected by a No Surface Occupancy category
for fl uid minerals. Any proposed operations in
habitat areas outside of the ACECs would be
subject to the standard leasing stipulations identified in Appendix 1. Known ca nd idate species
habitat occurs in areas with in low potentia l for
fluid mineral development. Chemical herbicides a nd pesticides wo uld not be a llowed on
or near these known habitat a reas to protect the
species and their natura l pollinators from
impacts of these chemicals. Where necessary,
isolated populatio ns of Hermit's Milkvetch
under 10 acres in size would be fe nced to prevent inadvertent destruction of plants.
Development and implementation of a conservation plan incorporating these measur€'5 should
ensure the proteciion and enhancement of the
two ca ndidate species and e liminate the need
for fo rma l listing under the Endangered Species
Act Future conservation agreements for these
two cand idate plant species would ident ify
threats and provi de management options to
e lim inated such threats.
Other state- listed sensitive plant species (listed
in Appendi x 4) exist in the resource area; however, little information is available concern ing
the ir habitat requireme nts a nd baseline species
conditions. Jo int efforts a nd cooperative stud ies
wi ll help form strategies for habitat protection to
eliminate the need for future protective actions.

Impacts on Fish and
Wtldlife Habitat Management
General Wildlife
Many proposals throughout the Proposed Plan
have been designed specifically to benefit
wildlife and wild life habitat. Such measures
could include: 1) acquisition of important habi tat. 21 preservation of key habitats, corridors,
migration routes, and nesting and spawning
areas, 3) consolidation of public lands to
improve habitat management, 41 protection of
mule deer crucial winter ranges and elk calving
areas, 5) maintenance andlor development of
additional water sources, 6) continued implementation of existing Habitat Management Plans
and completion of the West Zion Habitat
Management Plan, and 7) utilization of fire
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Viable fisheries habitat throughout the resource
area would be protected by off-highway vehicl e
restrictions, a No Surface Occupa ncy stipulation
for fluid mineral leasing, pesticide restri ctions,
and closure to mineral materials sa les.
Enhancement would occur through riparian
improvements, strea m bank stabilization, gabion
construction in suitable areas, water quality
improvements, and selected acquisitions in conjunction with riparian management objectives.

management and forestry management to
improve wildlife habitat in selected areas. This
Plan also considers the use of off-highway vehicle restridions, Category 2 and 3 minera l leasing restrictions. pesticide restrictions, mineral
materials sale closures, camping restrictions
near wat.er sources, riparian enhancements, and

other restrictive measures to protect and
enha nce wildlife habitats. Analysis of these
decisions is discussed under specific program
headings.

Special SQtus Ani"",1 Speci..

Limiti ng adverse impacts to big game crucial
habitat (rom urbanization and encroachment
would preserve the integrity of that habitat for
migration routes and corridors and access to key
forage sites. This would be implemented
through consolidation of blocks of public lands
as well as limiting potentially impading uses
that could occu r on these la nds. Crucial deer

Continued management of pUblic lands in
accorda nce with the goals and objectives of
recovery plans, conservation agreements, activity level planning. and the HCP implementation
agreement are designed to ensure that management would assist in the rehabilitation of declining populations and prevent the need fo r future
additional listings.

winter range and elk calving areas would be
protected from potential effects of fluid mineral
leasing through seasonal restrictions allowed
under a Category 2 stipulation. The same seasonal restrictions would be applied to mineral
materials sales, forest produd sales, and rightsof-way construction. Prescribed burns in selected areas would be used to improve vegetation
composition for the benefit of wildlife habitat
and big game. Commercial sa les andlor prescribed buming of pinion-juniper would be used
to improve mule deer habitat in the PoHers Peak

Desert Tortoise
Washington County, in the southwestern portion
of Utah, is one of the nation's fastest growing
counties and home of the highest de nsity of
Mojave desert tortoises in the United States.
Adions taken in this Proposed Plan would provide a comprehensive approach to preserving
and protecting this species, wh ile at the sa me
time allowing for minimal surface disturbing
activities in those portions of habitat that are
less essential to the species.

area.
Seasonal camping restrictions on the western
portion of the resource area in and around

Management Common to All Critical
Tortoise Populations and Habi tat
on the Beaver Dam Slope and wi thin the
Washington County HCP Area

water sources during the fall hunting season
would prevent harassment and ensure access for
water needs to big game. Water developments
for wildlife needs would be considered as
deemed necessary in ongoing and subsequent
adivity level plans in coordination with the
Utah OWR and other interested parties to
ensure maintenance of populations and reliable
water sources.

Through the establishment of extensive rights-ofway avoidance areas, desert tortoise critical
habitat would be protected from surface disturbing activities associated with rights-of-way
development. This would include approximately 82,500 acres which encompasses all critical
desert tortoise habitat outside of the proposed
and existing utility corridors. Avoidance designations would provide for the long-term preservation of these habitats. Where other ahernative
routes are not feasible, future rights-of-way Ihat
are allowed within the critical habitat would
have cont inued protection of the Endangered

Desert bighorn sheep populations would be
maintained through collaborative management
with the Utah OWR, maintenance of water
catchments, and preventing domestic sheep
interactions by 001 permiHing changes in class
of livestock from came to sheep in habitat areas.
These actions would preserve the integrity and
health of the existong populations.
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Species Act through mitigation stipulated by a
Section 7 consultation with the FWS.

CONSEOUENCES

bility and recovery. Such action would allow
for the modification of the critical habitat
boundary to coincide with the proposed Beaver
Dam Slope ACEC boundary.

All desert tortoise critical habitat would be
closed to saleable mineral development (i.e.,
sand and gravel sales, decorative rock, etc.);
therefore, no impacts to tortoise would occur
from saleable minera ls.

In this specific habitat area, it is anticipated that
approxi mately 2,439 acres could be acqu ired
for consolidation and protection of critical
desert tortoise habitat within the ACEC and
long-term population viability.

All critical desert tortoise habitat would be
closed to fuelwood and vegetative sales to protect tortoise and habitat from plant removal and
vehicle damage.

There are approximately 6,242 acres of critical
habitat within two established utility corridors
and one proposed utility corridor. The reasonable foreseeable action scenario would be to
construct approximately two major rights-of-way
within each corridor that could disturb up to
approxi mately 1.5 acres per mile within the
Beaver Dam Slope ACEC and other desert tortoise critical habitat. The l -mile-wide existing
IPP corridor contains 4,750 acres of tortoise
habitat and traverses approximately 7 miles of
the critical habitat. The existing NavajoMcCullough corridor is also 1-mile wide and
contains approximately 1,204 acres in a 2-mile
stretch through desert tortoise critical habitat.
The route of Old Highway 9t across the Beaver
Dam Slope from the Shivwits Reservation to the
Arizona border contains a proposed corridor
that would be limited to the existi ng right-ofway fence on each side of the roadway and
contains approximately 288 acres or critical
desert tortoise habitat within about 3.5 miles.
Disturbance from future rights-of-way is estimated to disturb approximately 37.5 acres within
the three corridors. Prior to additional right-ofway authorizations within the existing corridors,
Section 7 consultation with the FWS would be
required.

Fire suppression guidelines and techniques in
desert tortoise critical habitat would use the
least disruptive approach to initial aHack and
fire suppression needed to extinguish the fire
and meet other resource objectives for the
affected area. Qualified resource advisors
would be onsite during fire suppression to guide
firefighter activities and minimize harm to tortoise and important habitats.

Proposed predator control in tortoise habitat
would reduce the loss of hatchlings and juvenile
tortoise to predators such as coyotes and ravens.
For any activity that may affect the habitat or
animal, a Section 7 consultation would provide
mitigation and protection.
The Beaver Dam Slope Tortoise Population
BLM is proposing consistent land use prescriptions across state lines designed to protect and
help recover declining tortoise populations in
accordance with the desert tortoise recovery
plans for the Northeastern Mojave Recovery
Unit. In Utah, the Beaver Dam Slope ACEC has
been proposed for this purpose. In addition, the
ACEC would also be managed to protect and
further the objectives of the Woodbury Desert
Study Area, the Joshua Tree National Natural
Landmark, and the ma intenance of important
desert ecosystems that include numerous other
plants and anima ls listed under state and federal
procedures. Although critical habitat for the
desert tortoise has been identified outside of the
ACEC boundary, BLM has been coordinati ng
with the FWS and the Utah DWR to preserve
quality habitat areas and implement land use
prescriptions designed to promote tortoise via-

Through a reasonable foreseeable adion scenario, it was estimated that up to 800 acres
could be disturbed within the high potential
locatable mineral area throughout the western
portion of the resource area. Map 3.5 in the
Draft RMP portrays this extensive area. Desert
lortoise critical habitat overlays less than one
third of thi s high potential area. Therefore, a
reasonably foreseeable action for lands containing critical habitat could result in additional surface disturbances from potential exploration
and/or mining on up to 266 acres on the Beaver
Dam Slope. The surface disturbing activities
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noted above would result in general wildlife
habitat degradation; however, the primary components of good desert tortoise habitat should
be maintained from mitigation required through
Section 7 consultation with the FWS.

Dam Slope ACEC area would have spring grazing deferred. In accordance with an earlier biological opinion by the FWS, removal and defermcnt of spring grazing in portions of three allotments, which include Castle Cliffs, Beaver Dam
Slope, and Scarecrow Peak would increase the
amount of available vegetation used by desert
tortoises (or food and cover and is considered
necessary to reduce potential conflicts during
the tcrtoise active season. Deferment of spring
grazing would also reduce the trampling of shallow dens and pallets. livestock use within this
restricted portion of the ACEC would be in
accordance with the Allotment Management
Plans (AMPs) which would allow grazing each
year, but only during the tortoise inactive period
generally determined to be from November 1 to
March 15. There would be no authorized livestock use from March 16 to October 31 each
year.

All 63,579 acres of the critical habitat on the
Beaver Dam Slope is in a high mineral potential
area. In the proposed Beaver Dam Slope ACEC,
the whole 48,519 acres would require plans of
operation on all proposed mining operations.
Such plans would allow the preparation of environmental studies and application of reasonable
measures to reduce or eliminate impacts. The
other 15,060 acres of critical habitat not included in the proposed ACEC designation would be
open for locatable mineral development and
pia.,. of operation would be required for all
milling related activities causing greater than 5
acres of disturbance. In accordance with the
FWS and the Utah DWR, the 15,060 acres of
tortoise habitat outside of the ACEC was determined to be marginal habitat for tortoises. The
critical habitat designation in this area would be
dropped once the ACEC boundary is in place
and the proper federal procedures are followed
and completed for changi ng the critical habitat
boundary. Under either scenario, impacts to the
desert tortoise and its habitat would be mitigated through Section 7 consultation.
Within the 48,519 acres in the ACEC, fluid minerai leasing would be allowed under Category 3
stipulations, constituting No Surface Occupancy. Thus. no direct impact to tortoises are
anticipated. On 15,060 acres of critical habitat
located outside of the ACEC, fluid mineral lea ..
ing would be allowed under a Category 2 stipulation that would limit exploration and development to the tortoise inactive season from
October 15 through March 15 of each year.
Standard operating procedures, as well as existing Slate and federal regulations, would ensure
avoidance of individual animals in accordance
with Section 7 consultation. Because this area
is considered low potential for fl"id minerals,
impacts to desert tortoise would be considered
negligible.
Grazing has been an historical use of the Beaver
Dam Slope .rea since the European settlement
of southern Utah. Under the Proposed Plan, the
majority of critical habitat within the Beaver
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the AMPs fo r the a llotments. Studies have determined that this area contains very low densities
of tortoises. Cattle use in this area is fro m
November 16 to May 20 and rotationa l graz ing
occurs between pastures. Allowi ng spring grazing within critica l habitat area would conti nue
interspecies competition for food during the tortoise active season. The potentia l fo r tra mpling
would also increase as grazing occurs d uring
the active season. Actual impacts are expected
to be low because of the low densities and
lower qua lity of habitat.

CONSEOUENCE S

No competitive recreationa l events would be
a llowed; thus, no impact to tortoise wou ld
occur from these types of events.
BlM wou ld cont inue to authorize and support
resea rch needed to determine habitat requi rements, ca uses of increased morta li ty, and other
essentia l factors re lated to the management of
the desert tortoise and its eventua l recovery.
BlM would a lso coll aborate with the FWS, Utah
DWR. un iversity researchers, a nd other interested part ies in developing and implementi ng
monito ring studies that would eva luate popu lation trends, tortoise hea lth, vegetation cond ition
and trends, and other factors needed to assess
the effectiveness of ma nageme nt act io ns.
Where it is determined that recovery objectives
are not being met. BlM would work with its
interested partners to determ ine the cause of
such fail ure and to ad just its management prescriptions accord ingly.

There are also approximately 13,803 acres within the ACEC comprising three special management areas recommended by the Utah DWR and
BLM, which place emphasis on nontortoise
issues and would not require any livestock
restrictions. Although portions of the specia l
management areas contain critical desert tortoise
habitat, coordinated efforts with federal and state
govern ments have determined that only grazing
on portions of the three mentioned allotments
need to be deferred. livestock use within these
nonrestricted areas would be in accordance with
the fou r applicable AMPs for Scarecrow Peak,
Beaver Dam Wash, Castle Cliffs, and Jackson
Wash allotments. The season of use for the first
three listed a llotments is from November 1 to
May 31, and for the Jackson Wash allotment it is
from November 16 to May 20. In general, the
AMPs prescribe rotational grazing between pastures which would provide periodic rest to areas
outside the grazing resrridion zone. The nonrestricted areas within the ACEC, which contai n
low densities of tortoise. represent o nl y a small
portion of larger pastures and, as such, would be
managed the same as the other lands withi n
those pastures.

The Beaver Dam Slope ACEC is an area of low
intensity recreationa l use consisting most ly of
vehicle travel on existing roads in orde r to see
specific points of interest includi ng the
Woodbury Desert Study area and the Jos hua
Tree National Natural l andmark. Wit hin the
Beaver Dam Wash itself, increased road use
occurs due to the presence of private properties
throughout the wash. Through this planni ng
process, OHV use would be limited to designated roads and trails withi n the ACEC. The rest of
the slope area would be limited to existi ng
roads and trails. (See Map 2.13) limiting OHV
use in this manner wou ld elimi nate vegetative
crushing by cross- country travel. thereby protecting forage and cover. Surface dens and pallets would be protected from damage and the
tortoises would be protected from being ran
over and accidentally killed. Some morta lity
could still occur on roads. However, this designation would also reduce road proliferation in
the area. Speed limits and road closures would
also be determined to help minimize accidental
tortoise death from vehicle impacts. Within the
ACEC, the "limited to designated roads and
trails designation" would require further activity
level planning to determine those roads most
suitable for continued OHV use within this
habitat. Until such time that the activity level
plan is completed. existing roads would remain
open to use. OHV planning for this area is a
high priority and would be done expedi tiously.
Fences wou ld be constructed as necessary to
implement the restrictions and closures.

Just north of the Beaver Dam Slope ACEC,
approximately 15,060 acres of critical habitat
would remain open for spring grazi ng use for
those portions of the Scarecrow Peak and
Jackson Wash Allotments in accordance with

Additionally, mountain bikes would be allowed
to use existing roads and trails. and camping
would be restricted to within 25 feet of designated roads to reduce recreationltortoise
conflicts.
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In addition, Bl M wou ld a lso imp lement public
education and enfo rcement actions needed to
accomplish the objective of tortoise recovery.
Public education would increase the awareness
of importa nt desert ecosystems in Washington
County.
The restrictive measu res provided for in the
Proposed Plan are in near complete accordance
with the Desert Tortoise Recovery Plan and
could significantly reduce desert tortoise mortal ity resulti ng from human-induced sources and
serve to maintain habitat and ecological integrity. It would also maintain long-term viability
and promote future recovery of the species.
The Washington County
HCP Tortoise Population
BlM has and will continue to work collaboratively with HCP partners to accomplish the
goals and objectives of the HCP which were
designed to provide a comprehensive approach
to preserve and en hance Mojave desert tortoise
habitat north of St. George City. HCP partners
include Washington Cou nty, the Utah
Department of Natural Resources, the FWS, the
lown of Ivins (representing numerous municipalities), and the BlM. These coordinating entities
have signed an implementation agreement 10
continue to implement the terms of the HCP.
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All parties would be in\'Olved in monitoring the
status of tortoise and conducting studies needed
to accomplish HCP objectives. Such studies
could lead to adjustments in reserve management to promote recOller)' of tortoise in the
reserve. BLM will work with its partners to pur·
sue a congressional designation of National
Conservation Area to ensure continued recogni-

lion and support of critical reserve values.
Restrictive prescriptions within the HCP Reserve
are in accordance with the Desert Tortoise
Recovery Plan and the HCP protocol. These
actions have been extensively coordinated with
federal, state, and local agencies.
Although this is a right-of·way a\'Oidance area,
the HCP could still authorized new right>-of.
way in accordance with protocols established in
the HCP for such purposes. The protocols are
intended to avoid the most sensitive areas in the
reserve and to limit habitat disturbance. In
addition, BlM would recognize a utility corridor
within the existing, fenced right-of.way on State
Highway 18. Only a few acres of public lands
currently lie within this corridor in the HCP
Reserve.
Through land acquisitions, pub licly-owned tortoise habitat could be increased by up to 18,000
acres. The majority of these acquisitions are
anticipated to occur within the HCP Reserve
area north of 51. George, Utah. These acquisitions would protect some of the highest quality
habitat in Washington County. Acquisition
would provide for the consolidation of habitat,
which would help to ensure a viable long-term
population of desert tortoises. All of these
acquisitions would increase special status animal species land base and would facilitate consistent management and protection of these
species. lands acquired by BLM within the
HCP would be managed in accordance with
prescriptions planned for the remainder of the
aretl.
All of the public land and split-estate land in the
HCP It -serve ;. proposed for a locatable mineral
withe·ow.1 consUMing approximately 45,2 70
ocres The proposed withdrawal of th is critical
hab,tat from locatable mineral exploration or
development would provide long-term protec-
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tion (rom mining-related surface disturbing
activities. lands that are later acquired within
the Reserve would also be withdrawn from
locatable mineral entry.
Fluid mineral leasing would be allowed within
the HCP Reserve under a Category 3 stipulation
(No Surface Occupancy), which would preclude
all d irect or indirect impacts from exploration or
development of these resources. Those portions
of the HCP Reserve that fa ll with in incorporated
city boundaries (1 ,088 acres) are closed to fluid
mi nera l leasing by law.
Under this Proposed Plan, livestock grazing
would be eliminated in fou r allotme nts within
critical desert tortoise habitat in the HCP
Reserve. All of the critical habitat, except for
Zone 4, wou ld be improved through the complete removal of livestock grazing in the four
allotments. The allotments in which grazing
would be eliminated include the Alger Hollow,
Red Cliffs, Yellow Knolls, and Washington allotments. Removal of grazi ng wou ld eliminate
interspecies forage competition and inc rease the
amount of available an nual and perenn ial vegetation used by desert tortoises for food and
cover, and would eli minate tra mpli ng of shallow
dens and pa llets.
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back riding, hik ing. ca mp ing, a nd off- highway
vehicle use. An adivity level plan to determ ine

CONSEQUENCES

w ithin .WSAs would protect to rtoise hab itat from
surface disturbing activities.

specific trails and use areas for these activities is

currently under way. Off- highway vehicle use
within the HCP Reserve wou ld be limited to
designated roads and trai ls. The activity level
p lan wou ld also determine roads that would

The specific measures addressed above and as
provided for in the Washington County Desert
Tortoise Take Permit EIS could Significantly
reduce desert tortoise mortality resulting from

remain open (or vehicle use as well as roads

human·induced sources and serve to maintain

that would conti nue to be needed only for
authorized uses. Such pl anning would be

maintain long-term viabili ty and promote (uture

geared towa rds reducing resource conflicts and

recovery of the species.

habitat a nd ecological integrity. II would also

e liminating competitive events that could
adversely impact desert tortoi se. The impact of
designat io n would be the same as that
described fo r the Beaver Dam Slope.

Other Habitat Areas
A few small, isolated areas represent fragme nted
habitat and would be ma naged in accordance
with proposed la nd use prescriptio ns in the
Proposed Pla n as fo llows:

That port ion of the HCP Reserve that has prim itive recreation values wou ld be closed to a ll offroad vehicle travel to preserve the natura l va lues
associated with the area; th us. no impacts to

• One Catego ry III hab itat comprisi ng
approximately 83 acres northwest of
Gu nlock Reservoi r wou ld be open to most
land uses including rights-of-way, locatable mineral explo ration and develop-

tortoise wou ld occur fro m off-h ighway vehicle
use in that area (see Map 2. 131.
In those areas where vehicle use would be limit·
ed to designated roads and tra ils, speed limits
wou ld be established to reduce the likel ihood of
accidental mortality from vehicle impacts.

ment, fl uid mineral development. mineral
materials extraction. and would be open

to O HV use. All of these la nd uses have

Fences wou ld be const ructed as necessary to
contro l tortoise movements and to prevent vehi·

the potentia l to ca use direct impacts to
lortoise and habitat. Prior to approving
site-specific activities. clea rances (or tor·

Public lands withi n Zone 4, as well as lands
outside of the critica l habitat within the HCP

cle or pedestria n traffic withi n areas of the HCP
Reserve. These fe nces would be built a lo ng

sultation wou ld occur prior to any surface

Reserve, wou ld continue to allow grazing.

major traffic routes or areas with the potential to

Spring grazing in Zone 4 has been \'Oluntarily
deferred by the permittees to conform to FWS
recommendations in biological opinions; how·
ever, the HCP protocol does not require this.
Grazing permits in Zone 4 could be retired as a
result of negotiated agreements with the permit
holders to further protect tortoise habitat.

cause habitat disturbance. Fencing of Reserve
boundaries would help keep both domestic
predators lpetsl and diseased desert tortoises
that may be released by the public near urban

Lands acquired through exchange or purchase
within the HCP Reserve would not be opened to
grazing; therefore, no impact to tortoises would
be expected in these areas.
Due to the location of the HCP Reserve close to
the urban centers of Washington county, extensive recreation use continues to expand within

the HCP Reserve and surrounding areas.
Known recreat ion uses wit hin the Reserve

include rock cli mbing, mountain biking, horse -
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toises would be requ ired. Section 7 condisturbing activity if BlM determines that
a proposal may effect any listed species.

• A Category I habitat area lies mostly within the Red Cliffs Recreation area. The

areas (rom entering the Reserve.

only uses allowed within this area are (or

Although BLM was di rected to plan for
Wilderness Study Areas (WSAs) as if Congress

recreational purposes, which include hiking and camping. All OHV use is limited
to designated roads and trails. This is a

released them (rom wi lderness consideration

in this planning effort, there is one WSA
completely incorporated within the HCP
boundary, and one WSA partially within the
HCP boundary. Until such time as Congress
acts, manageme nt of the Cottonwood Canyon
WSA and the Red Mountain WSA will continue
to be gUided through the Interim Management
Policy and Guidelines for Lands Under
Wilderness Review (BLM Manual Handbook H
8SS0-1). Stringent management practices

heavy use area and tortoise harassment or
co llection could occur.

• Those areas outside of the HCP Reserve
and the ACEC within critical desert tortoise habitat are designated Category 11
for fluid mine ral leasi ng, limiting exploration and development to the tortoise
inactive season from October 15 through
March I S.
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is determined by BLM's a uthorized officer, the
FWS must be consulted.

• All critical tortoise habitat would be
closed to fuelwood and mineral materials
sales and designated right-of-way avoidance areas outside of utility corridors.

The vast majority of all Virgin River fish hab itat
would fall under a No Surface Occupancy nuid
mineral leasing category through a stipulation to
protect riparian resources. In addition, 43 CFR
3101.1-2 provides for movement of leasing
operations up to 200 meters which would be
applied to reservoirs and perennial streams
where necessary to prevent surface disturbance,
pollution. and sedimentation (rom any actions
within these riverine areas.

Overall, the standard stipulations applied to surface disturbing activities provided for in
Appendix 1, as well as the requirements of
Section 7 consultation within known tortoise
areas outside of the HCP Reserve and Beaver
Dam Slope ACEe would minimize impacts to
desert tortoise and its habitat
Woundfin Minnow, Virgin River Chub,
and Virgin SpinediJce

No mineral materials developments would be
allowed within any riparian areas, thus protect·
ing Virgin River fishes and their habitats from
those types of suoface disturbing activities.

Continued implementation of the 1995 Virgin
River Fishes Recovery Plan and the 1995 Virgin
Spinedace Conservation Agreement and Strategy
provide the goals necessary to ensure that subject species would continue to be maintained at
viable population levels and would also pursue
down listing and recovery of these species.
Actions include elimi nating potential adverse
threats to the fish and their habitat through decisions made under the Riparian, Water,
Recreation, OHV, Grazing. Lands, Energy and
Minera ls, and Wildlife sections. Some of these
measures would include the improvement of
water quality, noodplain protect ion, point and
nonpoint source pollution control. land acquisi·

Construction of recreational barriers along the
Santa Clara River would enhance 66 acres (2.7
miles) of Virgin spinedace habitat. These recreational barriers would close some roads and
parking areas on a yearly rotational basis.
Fewer visitors and limiting OHV use would proteet riparian vegetation and stream banks from
degradation. long-term protection of Virgin
spinedace habitat is anticipated from this action.
OHV use would be either closed or restricted
within all riparian habitat containing woundfin,
Virgin River chub, and Virgin spinedace.
Threatened and endan~!red and sensitive fish
species habitat would be protected from loss of
riparian vegetation and excessive stream si lta·
tion through this closure or limitation. In addition, OHV use would be eliminated in the actual stream channel which could favorably affect
reproducti<-n of these fish.

lion. rights-of-Way avoidance areas, riparian
restoration. habitat enhancement, and elimination of species considered a threat In addition,
BLM wou ld continue its policy of ensuring
Section 7 consultation of any activity considered
to be a "may affecr on any of these species.
Approximately 4 river miles of Virgin River fish
habitat would be withdrawn within Washington
County HCP Reserve from locatable mineral
entry and S3 river miles would require a plan of
operation for all surface disturbing activities
within the four affected A(ECs. All other mining activities disturbing over 5 acres would
require a plan of operation outside of these
areas. In effect, all mining activities, including
notICe level operations, would be required to
prevent undue and unnecessary degr.odation of
resources. This would include substantial compI~nce with all state and federal environmental
laws and regulatIons. Regardless of the size of
the mInerai operation, if a "may affect" situation
Oil"
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Up to two potenlial reservoir sites provided for
on public lands could require a Section 7 consultation for woundfin minnow and Virgin River
chub to determine if these reservoi r sites cou ld
be constructed without jeopardizing the continued existence of these species.
Special status animal species and their habitat
would be protected from surface disturbances
through designation of ACEes and implementation of land use planning prescriptiolls.
Designation of the Lower Virgin River ACEC
(1,822 acres) would provide protection for the
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woundfin, Virgin River chub, Virgin spinedace,

CONSEOUENCES

ation, impacts to these species would be
mitigated through Section 7 consultation
with the FWS; however, unavoidable
adverse impacts may still occur to these
species due to the nature of hard- rcock
mining operations. Acreage that is not
protected by withdrawal or a plan of
operation (2,236 acres) would have continued protection under the Endangered
Species Act. All of this habitat is within
low potential locatable mineral areas.

desert sucker, and nannel-mouth sucker habitat.
Designation of Santa Clara River ACEes for land
Hill and below Gunlock (3,643 acres) and the
Upper Beaver Dam Wash ACEC (33,063 acres)
would provide protection for Virgin spinedace
habitat.
Even given the above management actions, continued recreation activities, grazing practices,
and OHV use would continue to degrade minimal areas of habitat on a short-term basis along
riverine systems.

• Mineral materials operations would not
be allowed within any of these habitat
types, thereby protecting these species
from surface disturbing activities related
to mineral materials authorizations.

Peregrine, Bald fagle, Colden fagle,
and Me.ican Spotted Owl

There are approximately 6,951 acres of mapped
habitat on public land in Washington County for
the peregrine falcon, bald eagle, golden eagle,
and the Mexican spotted owl. BLM would continue to implement existing recovery plans, conduct inventories, protect nesting sites and aeries,
and preserve associated habitats through the following actions:

• Protective prescriptions proposed for the
HCP Reserve, Canaan Mountain ACEe,
and the Deep Creek SRMA would also
provide protection for nesting sites and
associated habitat. Additional protection
is provided to these species through
restrictions in riparian habitat areas.
Proposals for new actions outside of riparian areas that could impact bald eagles
would only be approved afier mitigation
is applied and Section 7 consultation is
completed with the FWS.

• Nesting sites and activities would be protected by requiring a nuid mineral leasing
Category " seasonal stipulation applied to
0.5 mile around active nest sites from
February 1 through June 30 for the golden
eagle, March 15 through June 30 for the
peregrine falcon, and February 1 through
August 31 for the Mexican spotted owl.
These seasonal restrictions would also be
applied to all authorizations incl uding
fuelwood permits, construction activities,
and competitive recreational permits.
Rights-of-way avoidance areas would
Cover approximately 5,673 acres of these
habitat types and 460 acres in the exclusion area, thus prOViding for the long-term
preservation of the species.

• New feeding areas could be created for
peregrine falcons and bald eagles by
potential construction of up to two new
reservoirs on public lands within the
resource area. These potential reservoir
sites could provide a new prey base for
peregrine falcon and wintering prey habitat for bald eagles.
• Raptor habitdt for the peregrine falcon,
bald eagle, golden eagle, and Mexican
spotted owl would be protected through
OHV closures on 3,136 acres, OHV limitations to designated roads and trails on
1,737 acres, and OHV limitations to existing roads and Irails on 2,077 acres.
During nesting periods, disturbance and
stress associated with human activi ties in
the vicinity of a raptor nest could cause
direct and indirect impacts, including nest
abandonmenl or loss of young.
Sensitivity varies by type of disturbance
and species. Any direct or indirect impact

• Approximately 1,615 acres of mapped
habitat for these raptor species would be
proposed for withdrawal from all minera l
activity, thereby eliminating potential connicts with locatable mineral exploration
or development. Locatable mineral plans
of operation would be required for all surface disturbing activities on 3,101 acres of
raptor habitat that fall wilhin ACEes or
closed OHV areas. Under a plan of oper-
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from OHV use that causes disturbance to
nests and results in the disruption of the
nesting cycle 0< mortality of the young is

CONSEOUENCES

and the absence 0< restrictions of OHV di,turbances would be beneficial fo< these species.

Other Sensitive Species

illegal under federal law. Therefore. it is
important that closures and limitations to
OHV use fo< the protection of these
species be implemented.

State-li,ted 'pecies are numerou, and are li'ted
in Appendix 4. little information i, available
conceming their habitat requirements and base-

line population conditions. Cooperative studies

• Surface disturbing activities that could
impact special ,tatus species 0< their habi·
tat would be prohibited on river segments
with a tentative classification of wild and
proposed a, ,uitable fo< congressional
NatiONI Wild and Scenic Rivers System
designation. Protective management
would remain in effect during the interim
period until Congress di,mi,ses 0< designates these segments as either wi Id.
scenic. or recreational river segments.
Suitability recommendations fo< Deep
Creek. !<olob Creek. and East Fork Virgin
River segments would provide protection
fo< peregrine falcon. Mexican spotted
owl. and goshawk habitat. In addition.
rapto< habitat along LaVerkin Creek and
the Virgin River near the Beaver Dam
Mountains Wilderness Area would also
have continued protection.

would help form ,trategies for habitat protection
to eliminate the need for potential Ii'ting. A few
Ii,ted 'trategies for 'pecific species include:
• Management of livestock to promote
expansion of riparian vegetation in the
Fon Pearce Wa,h would improve approximately 40 acres of 'polled bat habitat by
expanding their foraging area. In addition, thi' spotted bat habitat would also
be protected from excessive recreation
use by prohibiting overnight camping in
the riparian area at historical Fort Pearce.
Habitat outside the 40-acre area within
the Warner Ridgelfort Pearce ACEC would
limit OHV use to designated road, and
trail,. Mineral activity would also be
restricted 0< closed. No pesticides would
be allowed within the riparian zone.
• Future habitat requirements would be
determined for the northern goshawk and
the ferruginous hawk, and management
prescription, would be identified to
ensure population levels are maintained
0< enhanced.

Southwestern Willow Flycatcher
Currenlly no designated critical habitat exi,ts in
Utah fo< the Southwestern willow flycatcher and
no recovery plan is in place fo< thi' species.
BLM would conti nue to work with partners to
increase its knowledge base of th i' species. In
general. enhanced protection would occur
based on restrictive riparian management
described throughout the Proposed Plan including: 1) Category III (N5O) fo< fluid mineral,. 2)
OHV closures and limitatioro. 3) rights-of-way
M>idance area designation. 4) prohibition of
fuefwood and mineral material, sales. 5) retention 0< acqui,ition of poIential habitat. and 6)
and applying seasonal restriction, from April I
to Aug"" 31 on all OIh"r activities. Future ,tudies could tesult in actions to promote the
reestabl"hment of desirable plant communities
(willow and COltonwood) as a benefit to the
species. OHV closures 0< restrictions in riparian
are.. would also protect 1.964 acres of poIenlIal Southwestern wrllow flycatcher habitat.
Both the improvement of riparian vegelation

• All nalive species that are water/riparian
dependent would be protected 0< would
benefit through measures brought forth
under the Ripa rian and Water Resources
sections of the Proposed Plan. Special
,tatus species occurring within the HCP
Reserve would also be fully protected or
would benefit through management decisions being imp lemented in thi ' area.
ACECs, SRMAs, and other area, containing 'pecial land use prescriptions within
the resource area would serve to benefit
many species indigenou~ to the area.

Impacu on Livestock Grazing
Specific actions in thi' Proposed Plan that
would impact livestock grazing include land dis-
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posal and retention policies, retirement of grazing permits on HCP Reserve allotments. deferment of spring grazing on portion, of three allotments, and the possible construction of two
reservoir ,ites on public land. In addition,
implementation of the Secretary of the Interior',
approved Utah Standard, for Rangeland Health
and Guidelines fo< Grazing Management would
result in assessments to determine if the standard, are being mel. Where progress i, not
being achieved and grazi ng is determined to be
a contributing factor, existing grazing systems
and practices would be modified so a, to bring
about positive change. Modifications could
include changes to grazing 'ystems, changes in
grazing seasons of use, allotment categorization
revisions, fencing, new water developments for
improved distribution and utilization, adjustments in livestock numbers, and vegetation
treatments or manipulations. These changes
would be made after monitoring ,tudies determine that a change is warranted and affected
interests are fully involved with the process.
This would require case-by-case NEPA analysi"
generally at the activity plan or allotment management plan level.

CONSEOU

NCES

by the land exchanges, particularly in the western part of the resource area or in special management areas where land retention policies
are applied. Smaller operation, near the urban
interface could be impacted the most, ina,much
a, key wate.. , access routes, and ,mall public
land pa,tures could be lost in a 'ingle exchange.
BLM would work with permillees and exchange
proponents to resolve ,uch conflicts, to the
extent pos,ible, during the exchange
negotiations.
The desert tortoise HCP called fo< the elimination of grazing privileges in portion, of the
~"",rve where operators were willing to relinqui,h their permits. Thi' would impact four
allotments (Alger Hollow, Wa,hington, Yellow
Knoll" and Red Cliffs> and eliminate 1,333
AUMs from public land grazing. Wa,hington
County would compensate the permillees, and
BLM would permanently retire those permits fo<
the protection of desert tortoise habitat.
Voluntary relinqui,hments of other grazing permits within the HCP Reserve could further
decrease AUM availability fo< public grazing
purposes. Private and ,tate land, that would be
acquired within the HCP Reserve would be
closed to grazing and no permits would be
issued in this area. Grazing permits slill exist
within Zone 4 of the HCP Reserve and encompass 137 AUM,. Grazing remain, an allowahle
activity within thi' zone of the HCP Rl!serve a,
long as current permits are held in force.

The transfer of up to 18,000 acres of public land
would result in the actual los, of permilled
AUMs, thereby potentially impacting livestock
operation, in the resource area. The disposal
parcel' are interspersed throughout the reso'trce
a rea and overlay portion, of 24 allotments and
could impact many permillees that are associated with the permits. This number varies
because some permillees hold permits to more
than one allotment, and some allotments have
up to seven perminees. Di'posing of the identified land, could decrease available livestock forage by approximately 900 AUMs (3 percent of
the total AUM, permilled in the resource area);
however, not all of the affiliated allotment permits/perminees would be impacted by this los,.
Some of the land disposals would only impact
very ,mall portion, of some allotments. and the
operation may not be affected at all if AUM
reduction is not significant. Until a specific
exchange ha, been proposed, the number of
AUM, that could be lost 0< the impact to specific permillees cannot be identified. It i, not
expected that large, economically viable ranching operations would be 'ignifoca ntly impacted

Under the Proposed Plan, the majo<ity of desert
tortoise critical habitat within the Beaver Dam
Slope ACEC area would have spring grazing
deferred. In accordance with an earlier biological opinion by the FWS, removal and deferment
of spring grazing in portions of three allotments,
which include Castle Cliff" Reaver Dam Slope,
and Scarecrow Peak, would benefit desert tortoises by eliminating competition fo< spring forage. Livestock use within the restricted grazing
portion of the ACEC would allow grazing each
year, but on ly during the tortoise inactive period
generally determined to be from November 1 to
March I S. There would be no authorized live'tock use from March 16 to October 3 1 each
year. Th is would have impacts on the 13 perminees associated with the three allotments.
The same nllmber of AUMs would cont inue te
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Construdion acti'Vilies associated with a ny two
of the six poIential reservoirs sites could disturb.
through inundation and associated conSlruction
activi ties and/or recreational development. up to
an estimated 500 acres at Warner Valley (the
largest proposed dam site). A second smaller
reservoir site could disturb up to another 250
acres. The reservoirs could be located on any 01
the following allotments: Mounta in Oell/Dry
Creek. Warner ValleylFort l'I!arce. and LaVerk in
Creek. This could reduce livestock forage by up
to 50 AUMs or more depending on the vegetation condition of the sites. Placement of a
reservoir on these allotments could further influence impacts to the permittees. In aooition.
potential increased visitor use associated with
the reservoirs could disturb livestock a nd ca use
a greater chance 01 publ ic and livestock interac-

There are also approximately 13.803 acres withir the ACEC comprisong three special management areas recommended by the Utah OWR
and BLM which place emphasis on nontortoise
issues and would not require any livestock
reslrictions (see Map 2.9). Although portions 01
the special management areas contain critical
desert tortoise habitat. coordinated efforts with
fedenl and Slate governments have determIned
that spring graLing does require deierment in
these special management areas. Livestock use
within the nonrestricte1 areas would be in
accOO'dance w't~ the three aP!llicable allotment
management plans (AMPs) for Scarecrow l'I!ak.
6eaver Oa:n Wash. alld CaSlle Cliffs allotments.
The season 01 use for the three listed allo"""nts
is from November 1 to May 31. In ~I. the
AMPs prescribe rotational grazing between pastures which would prtl'ide periodic rest to areas
outside the grazing reSlriction zo.,.,. The nonrestric1ed are... wilhin the ACEC. which con:ain
low densities 00' no tortoises. represent only a
"""II po"tillo 01 larger paSlures and as such
would be managed the same as the other land.
w~hin those pastures.

Impacts on Recreation

Grazi ng a llotments and perm ittees would continue to incur growing impacts from extensive
recreational activi ties throughout the resource
area. Off-h ighway vehicle use is of primary
concern to permittees. These vehicles allow for
access to areas that are often remote and could
generate problems with grazing management
when gates are not closed after use. essential
forage is crushed, riparian ! ystems are impaired.
as well as other cone"",s. Often. heightened
recreation use can increase the chances rar vandalism to range projects and disturbance to liveSlock. In acidition. dispersed camping along
sought after ripariaroiriverine systems. along with
OHV use. can cause riparian damage that is
often blamed solely on livestock grazing. The
Proposed Plan has limited or closed OHV use In
riparian areas to help rectify this problem.

(E RMAs)

As part of th is Proposed Plan. BLM recognizes
that approximately 501 .630 acres of public land
would be categorized as ERMAs. Recreational
opportunities here would typica ll y be extensive.
unstructured, and unregulated in cha racter.
Recreation use in the ERMAs would be
enhanced through the ma intenance of established ca mpgrounds. development and designation of hiking. biking. Jnd equestrian trails. and
tra ilheads. rock climbing areas, and interpretive
facili ties with improved access. In addition.
potential reservoir development could enhance
associated water-based recreation. Construction
of new trails or ma intenance or existing trails
would expand hiking and horseback riding
opportunities as well as increase visitor use in
the areas being considered for new d('Velopment. For example. collac",ativc partnerships
would assist ' ,I the creation of the 48-mile-long
multiuse trail system and greenwa along ri"er
corridors between Zion ahonal Park to
Gunlock Reservoir. dnd would enhance \ Isilars'
recreational experiences and opportunities \Vit~,
in Washington County.

Lands within the resource area would generall
remain open to mounta in bike use. There are
9 .70-1 acres that would be closed to use to
protect sensitive resources. Two of these areas.
the Fort l'I!arce Wash Historical Site and the
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Extensive Recft. tion Management Areas

Generally. most lands within the resource areas
would remain open to most forms of outdoor
recreation. limitations placed on off-highway
vehicle use are discussed laler In the section,
Impacts on Off-Highway Vehicle Management.

Overall. changes to liveSlock operatio.'lS as a
result 01 land adjuSlments. special habitat areas.
and implementation 01 management constraints
could adversely affect grazing operations "ithin
the resource area. Up to 900 AUMs could be lost
as a result 01 land exchanges outside 01 the HCP
Reserve. and up to 1.333 AUMs would be eliminated within the HCP Reserve. Additional
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Dinosaur Trackway are areas that currently
receive some mounta in bike use. although they
are not popular areas for riding. The Red Bluff
Proposed ACEC is a popular riding area outside
of St. George. This area would allow riding on
one designated bike tra il. thus li miting the current riding capacity in that area. Sensitive areas
surrounding 5t. George and outlying communities would be restricted or closed to mountain
bike ridi ng. and riders would have to relocate to
other nonrestrictive areas. All areas that have
been specificall y identified as limited to designated roads and trails for OHV use would also
apply to mountain bikes. This would encom·
pass 112.286 acres. BLM would work with user
groups and interested agencies to sanction,
improve, or relocate existing trails. a nd to develop new trails to meet user needs and provide
safe and environmentally sound riding opportunit ies. Up to 60 miles of such trails could be
developed over the life of th is Plan on public
lands in W,shington Cou nty.

This Proposed Plan would allow BLM to partially accommodate the trend of increased visitation and recreationa l use or public land.
However. recreational use would be restricted.
where necesSdry. to protect other resources.
Developed recreation sites on state and federal
lands are frequently at or above peak capacity
duri ng the year. As a result. public lands are
increasi ngly used to accommoda te recreationists
turned away at the limited number of developed
facilities. or who wish to enjoy an unregulated.
dispersed experience. As growth increases.
user/resource conflicts would conti nue to escalate. In the fut ure. collaborative partnerships
would guide the development of recreation
plans. recreation opportunities, maintenance of
faci lities. as well as development of new facilities. Partnerships could assist BLM in reducing
polential conflicts between various recreational
groups. other established uses. and p rivate land
owners. Public education efforts would help
reduce unacceptable impacts 10 importanl at
risk resou rces, including wildlife habitat, riparian areas. frag ile soils. water quality. cultural
resources. wilderness values, and threatened
and endangered species. Pr peeltve fee collection for the enjoyment of public lands cou ld be
used to help maintain public facilities.

tions or conflicts.

Immediately to the north 01 the Beaver Dam
Slope ACEC. approximately 15.060 acres 01 critial hal-itat would remain open for spring grazIng use for those portions 01 the Scarecrow l'I!ak
and Iackson Wash Allotments in accordance
with the AMPs for the allotments. Studies have
determined thatth .. • rea contains very low densitIeS 01 tortoises. Cattle use in this area is from
ovember 16 to May 20 and rotational grazing
occurs beIween paSlures. Allowing spring grazIng within thIS ..ea would continue interspecies
Compellt"'" for food during the tortoise active
season. The "",enltJ I for trampling would also
incr _ as grUlng occurs during the actIve season. Actual ""pacts re expected to be low
because 01 the low dens,tIeS and lower qwhty
01 ~l As a result 01 communications from
the FW5. BLM would expect that once the HCP

E N V IRONM E NTAL

impacts could occur as a result of permiHee
adaption to the changes on the Beaver Dam
Slope. Projected monitoring and protection 01
sensitive resources cou ld change allotment prott>cols and further reduce AUMs. Such changes
could result in the added cost of livestock administration for both the permittee and the BLM.
Additiona l AUMs could be 1051 if small portions
01 allotments become unmanageable after land
exchanges are completed or if up to two reservoirs are constructed on the potential sites.

Reserve and Beaver Dam Slope ACEC are in
place. any designated critical habitat for the tortoise outside 01 those special management areas
would be withdrawn. (Robert Williams. personal commu nication and lener of July 21.1997).

be permitted; howeve<. impac1S to the permittees are dependent on the flexibility 01 their
operations- Although the restrictions could
irnpooe financial impacts and some inconveniences. discussions with the affected operator.;
indiate that they would have adequate lands
outside the ACEC to maintain their operations
through the spring season.

3

Closing the public lands to camping \\ Ithtn up
to 1 mIle of Red Cltfis and Baker Dam
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Recreation Areas woulc r~l rict group and family camping on approximately 420 acres of public lands. Campers would either have to ca mp
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program because the areas with high potential
for production of minerals are not within major
destination or camping sites and there would
only be a sma ll amount of disturbance over the
life of the Plan. The proposed withdrawal of
1, 178 acres at Red Cli ffs Recreation Area and
270 acres at Baker Dam Recreation Area wou ld
maintain and protect these areas and their surroundi ng values from potential surface and sub·
surface disturbance related to mining.

in established campgrou nds or would have to
travel to disoersed areas outside of the radius.
Overall. this restriction would enhance the
recreational experience for fee-paying campers
as there would be a decrease in noise and activ-

ities at night. as well as less degradation of
resources adjacent 10 campgrou nd facilities.
This action could also help alleviate trespass

problems stemming fron I public camping on

The potential construction and operation of two
new reservoirs could ca use a shift from riverine·
based recreational activities to reservoir-based
recreation activities in the areas chosen for the
reservoir sites. Overall, there would be an
increase in water-based and affiliated recreation .
Increase in vis itati on would depend on management criteria set by the state or cou nty for the
reservoirs. Further recreation impacts from
reservoi r development are unknown at this time,
and would require additional site-specific analysis when applications for development are submitted to BLM. New reservoirs cou ld create a
moderate increase in user days if the reservoir
coites are developed for recreation use.

private land around t;'e Baker Dam recreation
site. In the dispersed areas, this aClion would
enhance the visitor's visual experience. reduce

crowding and litter, and prevent sanitation problems from hig!' levels of human waste.
Although Red Cliffs and Baker Dam
Campgrounds would not be closed to OHV use,
OHVs would be limit-d to designated roads and
trails. Noise pollution and dust created by
OHVs within these established sites would be
reduced.
Potential future land acquisi tions on numerous
identified parcels could increase land base in
riparian/riverine areas along the following rivers,
washes or creeks: Vi rgin, Santa Clara. Beaver
Dam, Kolob, Crystal, Deep, North Fork, and La
Verkin . The parcels would include up to 4,000
acres of land that are, in part, associated with
riparian va lues. Many of Ihese tracts of land
would consolidate and increase the BLM land
base in primitive recreational opfX>rtunity spectrum (ROS) areas. The addition of these lands
would increase and open up 0pfX>rtuniti es for
primitive and water-based recreational experiences on public lands.

The restriction on campi ng from October 15 to
November 15 within 0.25 miles of 12 springs,
all wa ter catchments, and all Utah DWR guzzlers west of the Santa Clara River would restrict
hunters and their hunting parties from camping
on these highly used areas. Many of these
ca mpsites have been used year after year by the
same hunting parties w ho would be displaced
to other areas away from w ildlife water sources.
livestock grazing would con tinue to create conflicts wi th some recreationists by diminishing
the recR'a tional experiences in certain loca tions,
primari" riparian areas. BLM would strive to
take necessary actions to reduce conflicts
betweer grazing and other resource uses and
values where the need exists.

BLM would seek 10 acquire easements, identIfied on the Lands section of the Plan, that could
substa nrially improve public access for recreational purposes as well as increase visitation in
areas that are not presently accessible to the
publIC. Some of the identified easements wou ld
Increase visitor use 10 the Virgin River for scenic
and recreational experiences. as well as crea te
access to areas currently closed by surrou nding
private lands for hiking. camping, hunting. sightseeing, and other recreational Use'S .

Development and implementation of an activity
level m< nagement plan for Bloomington Cave
would serve to con trol the unchecked recreational ·,."pacts of this unique resource and pro·
tect the cave from further degradation. Potential
restrictions WOUld be placed on public use of
the cave to ensure the long-term preservation of
the cave and its resources.

Locatable mInerai exploration and development
would not significantly impact the recreation
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Organized groups of more than 75 people usi ng
public land in the ERMAs for campi ng and o ther
purposes would be req uired to obtain a letter of
authorization from the resource area and provi de their own sanitary facilities. This stipu lation would reduce litter and sanitation problems, and provide user information for the BLM
recreation program. It would also provide BLM
an opportunity to reduce overcrowdi ng and prevent group conflicts in oopu lar, unregulated
areas.

and private landowners. New OHV staging
areas, parking areas, information displays, and
visitor facilities could accommodate and
enhance the increased recreational and OHV
use in this area.
Competiti ve OHV events in this SRMA wou ld
continue to be authorized on a yearly basis. In
order to minimize cumulative impacts to watershed values, these events could be rotated
among other established courses in this area.
This could inc lude connective trails with
Arizona, and cou ld provide for recognized OHV
loop systems between both states. Competitive
events wou ld be limited by the number of personnel and other help avai lable to monitor and
administer such events.

A 0.5 mile buffer zone along the Smithsonian
Butte Back Country Byway wou ld pro tect sightseei ng opportuniti es for visitors; however, it
would also restrict ca mping in an area that is
largely used as an overflow for Zion National
Pdrk visitors. Camping restrictions would
reduce litter and prevent sanitation problems
along the Byway.

Also w ithin the SRMA, collaborative management would be used to identi fy, develop, and
maintain up to 50 miles of equestrian trails near
Sand Mountain. Organized events on these
trails would be managed to avoid conflicts with
sensitive resources and off-highway vehicle use.
Trails of this nature would help sa tisfy the growing demand for equestrian facilities in the
resource area.

The construction of a Zion National Park
en trance stati on and possible ranger residence
near North Creek would facilitate management
of Zion National Park by enhancement of vis itor
contact, easier ava ilabi lity of park permits, and
dissemination of information by the National
Park Service and BLM. Through th is information
system, present conflicts with private land owners in the Kolob area could be decreased. A
new entrance station would increase fee collection revenues (or the Park.

Closing the public lands to ca mping within a 1mile radius of the Dinosaur Trackway and Fort
Pearce would force people to travel to dispersed
areas outside of the radius . This wou ld reduce
camper density in those areas, thus enhanci ng
the visitor's visual experience, reducing litter,
and preventing sa nitation problems. Both of
these 40-acre sites would also be closed to offhighway vehicle use.

Special Recreation Management Areas (SRMAs)
As part of the Proposed Plan, BLM recognized
that approximately 127,375 acres, contai ning
five areas, wou ld be managed as SRMAs.
Recreation opportuni ties in these areas wou ld
be managed more intensively to protect the na t.
ural values and unique resources associated
with these areas. (See Map 2.12)

In addition, proposed wi thdrawals from locatable mineral development within the Warner
Ridge/Fort Pearce ACEC and Dinosaur Trackway
wou ld protect these areas from any mining
development in the future, thereby protecting
the integrity of the overall recreational experience in these popular areas.

, . Sand Mount.in SRMA:
The main attractions to this SRMA would be the
proposed Sand Hollow Reservoir (now on adjacent private landsl, the Dinosaur Trackway, Fort
Pearce historic ru ins, and off-highway vehicle
riding on the red sa nd dunes. Management of
thi s area could be guided through partnership
efforts and cooperative management with the
Utah State Parks and Ret reation, the WCWCD,
Dull tnoultt
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Some identified land disposals would conflict
with popular off-highway vehicle recreation
uses in this SRMA. Disposal of the 3,000 acre
Sand Hollow Reservoir site and numerous other
parcels consisting of an additional 2,500 acres
in the northern part of this SRMA would conflict
with current intensive off· highway vehicle use in
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this area, and would conflict with some of the
goals and objectives of this SRMA. The majority 01 these parcels, when disposed of, would go
into private ownership and could be closed to

public use. This could cause an increase in private land conHicts and create user displacement
and dissatisfaction.

CONSEQUENCES

campers allowed in this favored area. The area

below Gunlock Reservoir along the Santa Clara
River has been a popular camping and fishing
area for many years. Reducing the number of
sites for camping through barrier placement
would create negative public attitudes fo r the
short term; however, it would enhance the
recreational experiences of the areas in the long

0; sanitation prob-

As a result of land exchanges in the SRMA, a
yearly special recreation permit for a motorcycle
trials event would be inundated with waler and
no longer permitted in this area. BLM has
worked with the event organizer to look for
other suitable sites (or this event.

term through the reduction

2. Red MountainlSanta Clara SRMA:

would be allowed in some areas along this

lems, increased public safety, and better riparian
management Riparian vegetation would be

allowed reprieve from heavy traffic and should
reestabli sh itself, allowing for an improved riparian camping experience when opened for
ca mping on a rotating basis. Since camping
streich on a rOlational basis, some visi tors

The main attradions in this area include Red
Mountain, outstanding geologica l and scenic
features, the Santa Clara River, and cultural

would have to find other places to ca mp when
the designated ca mping area is full. Logica ll y,
they could go to developed ca mpgrounds at

resources. PoIrtnership efforts to improve and

Gunlock Reservoi r, Baker Dam Reservoir, or to
dispersed areas outside of the restricted riparian
zone.

maintain the trailhead and hiking trail for Red
Mountain would accommodate the growing
user demand in this area. A 6O-mile equestrian
trail managed to avoid impacts to sensitive
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4. LaVerkin CreekIBlack Ridge SRMA:

CONSEOUENCES

Impacts on Off-highway
Vehicle Mangagement

The main attractions in this area are scenic vis-

In addition to the limited off-highway vehicle
(OHV) analysis contained under the Recrea tion

ta s and landforms, and LaVerkin Creek waterfalls, river, and ca nyon. Constructi on of a trail

and overlook at Black Ridge wou ld enhance vis-

section, the following impacts could also occur.

itor experience and create an opportunity to disperse visitor information. BLM could seek a

Given the extensive growth in Washington

collaborate partnership to develop a primitive

County, OHV issues remain cha llenging. Based

day-use area on 20 acres near laVerkin Falls to

on the need to protect sensitive resources, as

reduce trash , undesirable uses, and public safety
problems, thereby enhanci ng public enjoyment

well as to prov ide for continued used of public
la nds by OHVs, the Proposed Plan establishes

at this area.

use areas and consistent guidelines for OHVs.

BLM recognizes that OHV use on public lands
in Washington County benefits loca l economies,
In general. public lands in the resource areas

Commercial recreation use in this SRMA would
become more restri ctive by applying limitations
to commercial groups. Twelve persons per trip
with no more than three commercia l perm ittees
using an area at one time would be allowed
within this area. This constraint wou ld reduce
the potential for large commercia l operations,
but would increase the quality of recreational

would remain open for use on existi ng roads
and trails. Several spec ial management areas
and watersheds wou ld remai n open for use on

designated roads a nd tra ils o nly. Some pub li c
lands west of Veyo, at Sand Mounta in, and adja cent to state lands west of Bloomington would

opportunities for the general public by reducing

remain open wit hout limitation.

Specific areas

overcrowding and congestion.

detailed on Map 2.13, wou ld be closed to all

3. Deep Creek SRMA:

5. Canaan Mountain SRMA:

OHV travel to protect sensitive resources within
the resource area.

The main attractions in this area are scenic vis-

The main attractions in this area are Canaan
Mountain and associated landforms as well as
outstanding scenery. Trailheads and trail s

Given limited staff and budget, IlLM's ability to
provide for th is increaSingly popular activity
cou ld remain limited wit hout the use of collabo-

throughout thi s popu lar area wou ld be ma in-

rative management and partnerships. The presence of unique, rare, and sensitive resources in
the county would serve to continue to limit

resources would also accommodate increased

used demand in this area.

tas, landforms, and deep ca nyons associated
with Zion National Pdrk and its vicinity.

In a cooperative effort with the Snow Canyon
State Park, BLM could expand recreation opportunities of public lands adjacent to the state
lands. The agreement could allow for new trails
for hiking. biking. and equestrian use, establish
rock climbing areas and concessionaire services, and would allow for consistent management across Jurisdictional boundaries.

BLM could acquire an easement that would
substantiall y improve public access for recreational purposes as well as increase visitation in

the Deep Creek area that is not presently accessible to the public. The Deep Creek easement
would provide access to 12,000 acres of publiC
lands that have been essentially closed by su rrounding private lands. The public would be
able to use this area for hiking. camping. hunt-

Commercial groups would be limited to 12 persons per trip in this SRMA with no more than
three commercial permittees using an area at
one lime. This constraint would reduce the

potential for large commercial operations, but
would increase the quality of recreational
opportunities for the general public by reducing
organized groups of more than 75 persons
would be required to obtain a letter of authorozation from the BLM as well as to provide their
own sanit.lry facilities. This stipulation would
reduce litter a nd prevent sanitation problems.
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with no more than three commercial permittees
using an area at one time. This constraint

Special Use Permits could become more

Coordinated efforts with Zion National Park

by reducing overcrowding and congestion and
reducing human impacts on the primitive values

As communi ties in Washington County conti.,ue
to grow and expand, OHV use is anticipated to
follow suit. The majority of OHV users ride on

of the area.

existing roads and trails within the resource area

section.)
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flicts on private lands from OHV use in communities because users would be confined to existing roads and trails. Competitive races requiring

groups wou ld be limited to 12 persons per trip

would reduce the potential for large commercial
operations. bu t would increase the qua lity of
recrea tiona l opportunities for the general public

ment with the Park's planning process could
involve further Wild a nd Scenic River suitability
determinations on segments of public land and
rivers contiguous to the Park boundary. (See
Special Emphasis Areas: Wild and Scenic Rivers

The placement 01 ripa rian barriers along the
Santo Clara River would reduce the number of

BLM'S abi lity to allow unrestricted, unregulated
OHV use. There would be a decrease in con-

Commercia l recreation use within this SRMA
would become more restri ctive. Commercial

ing. sightseeing, and entrance to the Virgin River
Narrows in Zion National Park.

wou ld help BlM manage visitor activities with
an emphasis placed on maintaining natural values and ensuring consistency will1 the Park's
General Management Plan. Continued involve-

overcrowding and congestion. In addition,

tained for the enjoyment of primitive back country users.

restricted as a result of OHV use designations.

except in those places where the soils, vegetation,
and geology of the area makes it easy to "play'
without impediments. Such places generally have
low-grOWing vegetation, gentle to angled slopes,
gypsiferouslhazardous soils, are close to populat-

The e ntire SRMA wou ld be closed to mountain
biking and OHV use, mineral materials sa les,

fuel wood sa les, and would require no surface
occ upancy for fluid mineral leasi ng. These prescriptions would preserve the primitive charac·
ler and natural values and enhance and maintain the primitive recreational opportunities and
experiences in this area.

ed areas, and are easily accessible.

OHV use in the open area west ofVeyo (58,33 5
acres) is nol anticipated to generate new
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budgel, partne rship efforts wilh local communi-

would compleme nllhis OHV open area. O HV
riding on the sand dunes is a favorite acti vity
and leaves lillie residual impaci on Ihe land-

impacts 10 lhe landscape due 10 its isolaled
local ion, limitations created by the vegetation
types, and geologic oullay o( Ihe land. Thorny
blackbrush, cadus, pinyon-juniper (oresls, and
sagebrush/upland shrubs dominale Ihis area.
Mosl off-highway vehicle use wou ld conlinue 10

ENVIRONMENTAL

There are six planned or anticipated acti ons that

ti es or private groups would be necessary to

have Ihe polenliallo impaci scenic quality in

he lp solve Ihese challe nges.

the resource area. These actions include land

scape. Windstorms usuall y cover any trails left
by OHV users, and Ihe sa nd is easy 10 ride on
due 10 Ihe lack o( vegelalion, rocks, a nd olher
obslacles. The majorily o( la nd below Sa nd
Mou nl.in wou ld a lso be lell open (or OHV use.
Hilly terrain and low-growing vegetation make
Ihis a suilable place (or O HV riding. Hillside
scarring and a proliferati on of tra ils wo~ l d
amplify and be visible (rom dirt roads Ihal pass
Ihrough Ihe area and are used by ranchers,

remain on existing roads and trails in order to

avoid lhese vegelalion deterrents. In addilion,
Sleep slopes and rocky lerrai n would a lso confi ne most motorized vehicles to existing roads
and trails in the area. Ripple Arch and its associated geologic features are situated in the middle o( Ihi. open area. The red sa ndSione arch
area is protected by a -closed- designation so
that visible scarring and impacts to this important scenid recreational resource are not creat-

Ihe Di nosa ur Trackway 40-acre O HV closed

Impacts on Scenic Quality

ed. Signing would be placed around Ihe
perimeier o( Ihi. area 10 lei O HV users know
Ihallhi. i. a closed area.

area. This area remains cl osed to O H V use to

BLM's obj ectives for visual resource manage-

The OHV open area wesl o( Bloominglon (430

prolecl lhe paleonlologica l resources associaled

menl (VRMI would be 10 mainla in and preserve

with the dinosaur tracks. Careful monitoring of
this area is required to ensure that O HV use is
not impacting this resource. Signing would be

the most important public land scenic vistas
within the resource area. Thi s would be accom-

sca rring on Ihe la nd. Currenlly, OHV use in Ihis
area is heavy due 10 Ihe proximity o( populaled
neighborhoods, hilly lerrain, and lim iled, lowgrowi ng vegelalion. All make Ih is a n ideal play
area for local residents. However, some residenlS are offended by Ihe proxim ity o( Ihese
activities to residentia l areas and their direct
impacts which cause excessive noise. dust problems, and visual scarring. Th is area is bordered
on the north by lhe mai n road inlo Ihe area and
lhe (enced-off Red Bluff ACEC, 10 Ihe eaSi by
Slale lands cu rre nll y receivi ng heavy O HV use,
10 lhe soulh by a Sleep cliff border ing Ihe Vi rgin
River and part o( Ihe l ower Vi rgin River ACEC,
and 10 lhe eaSi by public la nds identified as
being limiled 10 existi ng roads and Irails.
Monitoring of this area is critica l in order to

monitoring shows that signing is not enough to
protect the resource, fencing the area may be an
option.

BlM would work wilh user groups and inleresled agenc ies 10 idenli (y, designale, a nd manage
loop Ira ils (or user enjoyment MoSI of Ihese
would utilize existi ng roads and trails and tie
into existing systems on the Dixie National
Forest and the Arizona Strip. In collaboration
with users and interested organizations, up to
50 miles o( new !rail. coul d be developed (or
different ca tegories of vehicles to meet user
demands in environmentall y preferred areas.
Protection of primitive recreation areas, which
are Ihose areas generall y lacking ex iSiing roads
and trail s. would require closure 10 use by
OH Vs to maintain the integrity of those areas.
Closures e ncompass 9 1,704 ac res o( Ihe
resource area, or 15 percenl o( Ihe public land
base. Most areas are remote and isolated from
urba n cenlers wilh Ihe exceplion o( Red
Mountain and Canaan Mountain. These two
closed areas localed near SI. George a nd
Hi ldale, conlinue 10 have problems wilh 0 ((highway vehi de !respass, a nd wou ld requi re
elevated protection measures to SlOp the trespass problems. Given Ihe limiled BlM Sla(( a nd

ensure that OHVs remain wi th in the area designated as open, or on existing roads and trails.

PaS! problems wilh (ence cull ing inlo Ihe Red
Blu(( ACEC has crealed OHV impacls 10 Ihe
dwarf bear-claw poppy and its habilal Ihrough
c rushing o( plants and compaclion o( soi ls.
The open .rea al Sand HoliowlSa nd Mounlai n
(34,475 acres) would conlinue 10 a"racl O HV
users as a play area due 10 Ihe massive red sa nd
dunes Ihal define Ihis locality. Proposed construclion oIlhe Sand Hollow Reservoir and
associaled -a mpground and pa rking facilili es

Up 10 18,000 acres are proposed (or disposal.
A majority o( Ihe disposal la nd is around devel oped communiti es near St. George. Hurricane,
and other developing communities within the
resource area. It is anti cipated that the majority
of development would occur in compliance
wilh Ihe exisling c ity a nd county planning and
zoning ordinances; thus, the developments
expecled would be in keeping wilh Ihe exiSiing
character of community zoning and expansion.
In olher words, (ulure developmenl on a disposal adjacent to a residential area would result in
developme nt comparable wilh Ihe reside nli al
nature of the area. likewise, industrial development would occur in or near area s of similar·
type developme nts. This does not infe r Ihal lhe
development would not be intrusive wi thin the
la ndscape, onl y Ihal il wold be in keep ing wilh
the existing visual intrusions already occurring
in Ihe area. Significa nl growl h is slill expecled
10 occur Ihro ughoul lhe cou nly we ll inlo Ihe
(ulure, and such growth would conlinue 10
cause visual intrusions in the existing natural
la nd.cape, changing line, (orm, lexlure, and
color.

plished by assigning visual ma nagement classes
based on Ihe qua lity o( Ihe visua l resources.
These areas are . ummari zed as (oll ows: a) VRM
Class I objecli ves would be applied wilhin Ihe
Beaver Dam Mounta ins Wilderness Area, the
Red Mounlai n AC EC, a nd Ihe Canaan Mounla in
ACEC. The Class I objeclives have been applied
in these areas because they are considered to be
some o( Ihe highesl q ua lity scenic a reas wilh in
Ihe counly and no changes 10 Ihe scenic qua lily
o( Ihe areas sho uld be a llowed; b) VRM Class II
objectives a re given 10 olher high quali ty areas
where visual intrusions shou ld be subordinate to
Ihe landscape. Some o( Ihese a reas include Ihe
publ ic land. above Zion Nalional Pa rk, lands on
lOp o( Red Mounlai n, Ihe cliff (aces o( Sand
Mountain, little Creek Mountain, Hurricane
Cliffs, la nds wilhi n a Recrealion Opportun ity
Speclrum prim il ive se" ing, a nd public lands
genera ll y wilhin Ihe viewshed o( Slale scenic
Highway 9 inlo Zion Nalional Park, a. well as
Ihe public lands nort h o( Highway 9; c) VRM
Class III objeclives would apply 10 Ihe wesl side
o( Ihe resource area, mOSI proposed and designated corridors. vegetation treatment areas.
communication si tes, and other areas shown on
Map 2. 14; and d) Class IV objeclives wo uld
apply primarily 10 Ihe soulhernmoSi areas contiguous with the Arizona border on the eastern
portion of the resource area, around the Sand
Mo unlain OHV area, and in Ihe Apple Va lley
area .

placed around Ih i. pa rcel 10 ensure Ihal Ihe
public is awa re o( Ihe closed designalion. I(

acres) would continue to show existing and new

disposal, corridor and righl-o(-way placeme nl,
locatable mineral exploration or development,
reservoir development. vegetation treatments,
and OHV use.

Overall, it is expecled Ihallhe current and
future needs for OHV use in the resource area
would onl y be partiall y mel wilh Ihese designations. Other agencies and recreation providers
would need 10 fill in gaps such as compelilive
track areas close to the urban centers. The
majority o( OHV users, however, would conlinue 10 use a nd enjoy public land access Ihroughoul mOSI o( Washinglon County.

sightseeing visitors, and local community travel.
l ocated withi n the area designated as ope! is

CONSEOUENCES

Numerous iso laled pa rcels are proposed (or disposa l and i( deve loped, could conlrasl wilh Ihe
landscape and wou ld mo.1 likely be nOliceable
especia ll y along 1-15 where mill ion. o( visilors
Iravel lhrough Ihe area each year. ExiSiing a llerations in the scenic quality exist al ong this
ro ule, prima rily in Ihe (orm o( di spersed residences or (armlr,tnch-re laled bui ldings. This
Proposed Plan recognizes Ihe ex!reme imporlance o( Ihe scenic va lues along 1- 15 a nd
Highway 9 and Ihe viewsheds (rom Ihese rou les.
In parti cular, Highway 9 has been eslablished as
a Siale Scenic Highway (rom LaVerk in inlo Zion
National Park, and th is corridor is considered
inlegra llo Ihe scenic viSia o( Ih is Park.
Ge nerally, all la nds wilhin Ihis area would be
retained in public ownership to protect the visua l inlegrity o( Ih is area. Exceplions could be
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made where il is delermined Ihal a Iransfer of a
specific Iracl would be in Ihe public inleresl and
serve essential municipal purposes. This area
has been esaablished as a VRM Class II objective
zone, where developmenl should nOI subslanlially detract from Ihe scenic qua lily of the area.
The proposed land Iransfer of 240 acres near Ihe
lown of Virgin is screened from Highway 9 and
developmenl of Ihese parcels should nOI delracl
from Ihe viewshed as a whole. Although a uliliIy corridor is being designaled along Ihis roule,

attract attention but should no t dominate the

view of Ihe casual observer, and changes should
repeallhe basic elements found in Ihe predominant natural features of the landscape. Mining

developmenl could exceed Ihal visual objeclive
for Ihis VRM Class.

distinct contrast with the su rrounding area in the
short term; however, many of them are not visi-

ble from viewshed areas such as major travel
roules, primary highway crossi ngs, high-quali ly

10

way avoidance and exclusion areas within the
resource ared include all VRM Class I and Class
II areas. In Ihe avoidance areas, rights-of-way
would only be allowed when no olher a lternalive for placement of that action is practical.
Any new transmission lines would ca use manmade con trast and be out of character in or near

Upper Beaver Dam Wash and Beaver Dam
Slope proposed ACECs would help prolecllhese
values Ihro ugh Ihe requiremenl of a plan of

The Proposed Plan addresses how Ihe 11
Wilderness SIUdy Areas (WSAs) in Ihe resource
area would

The designation of desert tortoise critica l habitat

wilhin and adjacenllO Ihe Collonwood Canyon,

be managed if released from review

by Congress. II is importanl

10

Red Mountain, and Joshua Tree areas would
enhance the values of naturalness and solitude

nole Ihal unlil

because of Ihe lim ilalions Ihe designalion would

The potential reservoir sites identified in the

part of Ihe 11 idenlified WSAs o r releases Ihem

place on development activities and recrea tion

Proposed Plan would change Ihe line, form,

from further w ilderness consideration, BlM is

co lor, and texture of these areas no matter
where they are placed within the resource area .

not to impair their suitability for preservation as

use. Limitalion of party size 10 12 people
would serve 10 relain Ihe solilude qua lily wilhin
Ihese areas. In add ilion, Ihe COllonwood

a nd olher fealures, many people would find
properly designed reservoirs 10 be visually
appealing.

High localable mineral polenlial areas fall wilhin VRM crass III areas where aClivilies may

Although a majorily of Ihe OHV closed areas
overlap high-scenic qualily zones, some high-

ilJoul" Ai'" flo'oilo "Jo uitl

Mineral exploration and development on up to
800 acres in the resource area would affect solitude, natu ra lness, and rood less areas if it
occ urred near or w ithin these areas. Planned
actions and management prescriptions for the

of those residents. Any new trails or heavy use
of these vehicles would contrast, create a
noticeable intrusion, and detract from the quality of scenery in certain areas; however, most of

such time as Congress acts to designate all or

rOUles, primary highway crossings, high-qualilY
scenic areas, communities, or in areas with
recreational values. Where proposed transmission lines would parallel existing lines, addilion al conlr.st would generally nOI add appreciably
10 the present contrast, but would make disturbance more obvious. There would also be
localized increases in contrast (rom small scale
ul"ilies. Three proposed ulilily corridors partially overlap high scenic qualily areas and could
pose Significant contrast to the existing sur~
roundlngs. These corridors are along 1-15
eXlending inlo Ihe Black Ridge area , Ihe corridor north of Highway 9 inlo Springdale, and
lhe proposed corridor from Hurrica ne soulh 10
lhe Arizona border. This roule would follow
an existing cou nly road along Ihe base of Ihe
Hurricane Cliffs and ulilily lines should be
placed on Ihe wesl side of Ihe road 10 eliminale
conlrasl wilh the cliffs. New developmenl in
lhese corridors would require effeclive
millgalion.

Dun

The Couga r Canyon a nd Joshua Tree areas are
localed w ilhi n a high-polenlial mineral area.

operation for all surface disturbances.

required by FlPMA

All of Ihe proposed siles would exceed Ihe VRM
Class objeclives for Ihe areas Ihallhey fall wilh-

visually sensitive areas such as major travel

been altered. The open area adjacenllo high-

Impacts on WLldemess Values

Ulah's Slandards for Range land Health. The
visual conlrast of Ihese projects would be
analyzed on a case-by-case basis to determine
if such conlrasts would meel Ihe VRM class
objeclives.

Scenic qualily cou ld be partially disruPled by
Ihe developmenl of rights-of-way wilhin Ihe
resource area. The 311,579 acres of rights-of-

outside of the primitive recreation opportu nity
spectrum (ROS) area. Construction and maintenance of the facilities would cause short-term
impacts from noise and dust.

Ihe heavy use is in low scenic qua lily and low

recreational values. New vegetation treatments
could be considered in order to implement

Ihe qualily of Ihe visual resource.

CONSE~UENCES

scen ic quality areas still remain open to limited
OHV use. Proliferation of additional intrusions
are not anticipated within these areas. Areas
also remain open to limited use in areas near
communities where scenic quality has already

sensitivity areas. Scarring wou ld remai n evident
and create visual intrusions.

scenic areas, communities, or in areas with high

required to reduce or eliminate undesirable

NYIRONMENIAl

ale visual impacts polenlially lroubling 10 many

Maintaining these areas cou ld introduce more

inlegrily of the area. The righls-of-way would be

3

density resid~ntial areas would continue to cre-

Vegetation treatment areas in the resource area
have already been disturbed in Ihe past.

new rights-of-way within this corridor would
require careful mitigation to ensure the scenic

impacts
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in. A potential reservoir site at Dry Creek wou ld
contra st strongly with the high-scenic quality in
the surrounding area; however, this potential
reservoir is in an area that is not visually sensi-

live. However, bolh Ihe lower laVerkin Creek
sile and Ihe Dry Creek sile would be within a
VRM crass II area and exceed Ihe management

10

manage Ihe areas so as

wilderness, subjecllo valid exisli ng rights and
provisions a(feeling grandfalhered mining. grazing. and mineral leasing operalions. BlM policy
for how such lands are 10 be managed is
described in its Inlerim Managemenl Policy and
Guidelines for lands Under Wilderness Review,
BLM Handbook H 8550-1.

Canyon area, as well as a portion of Red
Mountain, are within the Washington County

HCP Reserve. Managemenl of Ihese areas for
the protection of desert lortoise and other

species would also help preserve Ihe solilude
and naturalness values of these areJs.
Areas that have solitude and naturalness values
primarily overlay areas that have a primitive

Under Ihe Proposed Pla n, Ihe resource area
could acquire up to 7,000 acres in the vicinity
of the Cottonwood Canyon, Canaan Mountain,

objective for visual resources in this area. The
other fou r potential reservoir si tes are in moderate scenic q lality areas where some con trast

ROS value. All of Ihe areas idenlified wilh a
primilive ROS value would be closed or inac-

Cougar Canyon, Joshua Tree, Red Mounlain,
Red Bulle, a nd Deep Creek. These acquisilions
cou ld complemenl values of solilude and nalura lness by eslablishing conlrol of polenlially

would be evident. Of Ihese modera le scenic
quality sites, Anderson Junction Reservoir, if

deve loped, would be Ihe mosl visibly sensilive
along 1-15. The Anderson Junclion sile,
Grapevine Wash sile, l eeds Creek sile, and
Wa rner Valley sile would all fall under Class III

cessible ror OHV activities. These areas are also

rights-o f-way avoidance areas and would be
prolecled from Ihe impacls of rights-of-way
development unless there arc no other alterna-

incompatible ac tivities, Acquisition of slate
lands within the Beaver Dam Mountains

liVes for placemen l of such ulil ily needs.

Wilderness Area would a lso complemenllhc

Impacts on Special Emphasis Areas

wilderness values of the Mea.

management objec tives, where changes to the
viewshed should not dominate the view of the
casual observer. Despite changes in contrast
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Under Ihe Proposed Plan, a ll or portions of five
of Ihe nine rivers found e ligible wou ld be rec-

A proposed ulilily corridor a long Ihe nort h side
of Ihe Red Mounlain cou ld add new ulilily
righls-of-way 10 Ihe existing power line a lready
in place. As this visual intrusion is already
delerring from Ihe nalural qualilY of Ihe area.
new rights-of-way would only add 10 Ihe exisl-

Nalional Wild and Scenic Ri.ers System, and all
of Ihe proposed ACECs would be designaled
excepl for Ihe Cily Creek ACEC, whi ch has been
incorporaled inlo Ihe Washinglon CounlY HCP

ing visual distractions. However, th is corridor is

Reserve.
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Wild ~nd Scenic Rive..
In

The water rights agreement for Zion National
Park would allow for some development that
could result in loss of flows within river segments above Zion National Park. Potential flow
reductions were estimated to be less than 10

the resource area, nine rivers were consid-

ered to be eligible for inclusion into the
National Wild and Scenic Rive" System.
Within the nine rive" considered eligible, five
river segments or portions thereof, would be
found suitable for congressional designation,
and eight segments or portions thereof, would
be found nonsuitable under the Proposed Plan.

percent. BlM anticipates that future water

development allowed by the agreement would
be located on private land above the suitable
river segments. However, should developments

be proposed on BLM-managed lands and no
acceptable alternatives exist, such development
would be mitigated to be as consistent as possi.
ble with management objectives or the tentative
wild classification for these segments. The
agreement requires that a specific amount or
water must continue to flow through lion
National Park to meet Park requirements and the
needs of important resources. As a result, BLM
finds that the flows would be sufficient to maintain the river values on BlM segments above the
Park. Except where rights-of-way across public
la nds are required, BLM genera ll y has no influence over the development or upstream water
rights..

Suitable Segments: The values that make these
stream segments eligible for congressional designation into the National Wild and Scenic

Rivers System would be protected by management prescriptions in this Proposed Plan that
would limit potential surface disturbance for the
D.S-mile-wide corridor. The eligibility and suitability of the segments for potential congressional designation would be mai ntained. BLM does
not anticipate any cha nges to the free-nowing
values of these rivers to the degree that it would
affect eligibility/suitability. Except where rightsof-way across public la nds are required, BLM
generally has no innue nce over the develop-

La Verkin CreeklSmith Creek

ment of upstream water rights.

Deep Creek/Crystal Creek, North Fork Virgin
River, and Kalob Creek/Oak Creek

Outstandingly remarkable va lues on these river
segments include scenic, recrea tional, riparian,
and hydrologic features. The management prescriptions that would protect these values and
maintain the tentative wild classification of this
river include: land retention and potential
acquisition, rights·of-way avoidance area, fluid
mineral leasi ng category J (no surface occupancy), plans of operation required for locatable
minerals, closed to mineral materials develop·
ment, c losed to fuelwood harvest, closed to
OHVs a nd mountai n bike use, and management
under VRM Class II objectives. Ahhough locatab le mineral development would not be prohibited, disturbance to riveHelatt.'d values is
unlikely due to the low minera l potential of the
area and the ract that impact screening and mit·
igation would be requ ired through a plan of
operation,

Scenic and recreational opportunities have been
identified as outstandi ngl y remarkable riverrelated values on all portions of these three
rivers. In addition, the fishery and hydrologic
features of Deep Creek/Crystal Creek, and the
wildlife values of Kalob Creek/Oak Creek have
been identified as outstandingly remarkable.
The management prescriptions that would proteet these values and maintain the tentative wild
classification of these rivers are as follows: land
retention, rights-of-way avoidance areas, fluid
minerai leaSing Category 3 (no surface occupancy), plans of operation required for locatable
minerals, closed to mineral materials development, closed to fuelwood harvest, closed to
OHVs and mountain bike use, and managemen t
under VRM Class II objectives. Although locatable mineral development would not be prohibited. disturbance to river-related values is
unlikely due to the low mineral potential of the
areas and the fact that impact screening and
mitigation would be required through a pla n of

La Verkin Creek origina tes on private lands
above Zion Nationa l Pa rk, flows through Zion
Nationa l Park, and then en ters public land.
There is a small reservoir used for irrigation pur· \
poses on private land near the source or
LaVerkin Creek above the Park. The Park is

operation.
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presently studying thei r segment of thi s river for
inclusion into the National Wild and Scenic
Rive" System. Currently, BLM is not aware of
planned water deve lopments on the private land
above the Pa rk, on La Verkin Creek, or on Smith
Creek that could potenti a lly interfere with riverrelated flow va lues downstream. Except where
rights-of-way ac ross pub lic la nds a re required,
BLM generally has no influe nce over the development or upstream water rights.

In the Proposed Plan, the mi nimum decisions to
protect all riparian areas wi thin the resource
area include the fo llowing prescriptions:
• Maintain or restore ripa rian areas to proper functioning condition
• Protect through Standard Stipulations
(Appendix 1) or Specia l Stipulations in
leases Q( perm its
• As per Utah BLM riparian policy, no
major new surface disturbing activity
wi th in 100 yards of ripa ria n areas (with
some exceptions)
• No aer~a l application of pesticides within
100 reet of riparian areas
• Livestock salt blocks located away from
riparian areas
• Riparian areas generally reta ined in pub·
lic ownership
• O HV use lim ited to existing roads and
trails
• Rights·of-way avoidance areas
• Clo,ed to fue lwood sales
• Closed to minera l materials sales
• No surface occupancy for fluids minerals

Virgin River, Segment 8, within the Beaver Dam
Mountains Wilderness Area

This portion of the Virgi n River, Segme nt B, that
lies within the Beaver Dam Mountains
Wi lderness Area contains outstandingly remarkab le va lues related to fishery and wildlife
resources, and scenic and recreationa l opport u·
nities. Protective management is already in
place because this portion of the segment is
within the designated Beaver Dam Mountai ns
Wilderness Area. Management prescriptions
that would protect river values are as follows:
land retention and potentia l acquisition, rights·
of-way exclusion area, closed to flu id mineral
leasing. withdrawn from locatable minera l
exploration and development, closed to mineral
materials development, closed to fuelwood harvest, closed to OHVs and mounta in bike use,
and management under VRM Cia s I o bjectives.

Moody Wash
The outstandingly remarkable value for which
this segment is eligible is for the Virgin
spinedace fishery. In addition to the protective
riparian measures listed above, the 1995 Virgin
Spinedace Conservation Agreement and Strategy
would be implemented to eliminate the need for
listing of this species. Therefore, BLM anticipates that the fishery va lues in this stretch of
river would continue to be mai ntained or
improved. Historically, flows in thi s stretch of
river have been sufficien t enough to foster the
regionally significa nt populations of spi nedace,
and it is not anticipated that these flows would
diminish. Except where rights-of-way across
public lands are required, BLM generally has no
influence over the development or upstream
water rights.

Although water development proposals for use
of Virgin River water upstream of this segment
are still possible, flows necessary to protect
threatened and endangered ani ma l and fi sh
species a re likely to be mai ntai ned through
application of Endangered Species Act requirements. BLM believes that the water flow, necessary to maintain these species would a lso protect the other river-related va lues. Except where
rights-of-way across public lands are required,
BLM generally has no influence over the devel opment of upstream wa ter rights.
Non-Suitable Segmenls: The values that make
these stream segments e ligib le fo r congressional
designation into the National Wild and Scenic
Rivers System wou ld genera ll y be protected by
management prescriptions in this Proposed Plan
that would limit potential surface disturbance
within the river/ri parian corridors for the pur·
pose of protecting important resources.
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Fort Pearce Wash
The outstandingly remarkable values for which
this segment is eligible are wildlife and histori cal resources. This area is within the Warner
RidgelFort Pearce Wash ACEC and the values
would be protected and maintained by the man-
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this species. Motorized travel and mountain

bike use would be limited to designated roads
and trails, and lands would continue to be
retained in public ownership. In Jddition, 7
miles of the West Furk of the Beaver Oam Wash
would be evaluJted for designation as an antidegradation segment. Therefore. BLM expects
that the va lues in this stretch of river would continue to be maintained.

than casual use. Motorized travel and mountain
bike use would not be allowed within the 40acre historicaVriparian site and would be limited
to designated roads and trails outside of the 40acre parcel. All lands would continue to be
retained in public ownership. In addition.
camping would not be allowed within a I-mile
zone of the historical site.

IS h;!S been proposed and would transect the
southern portion of this ACEC. Although no
specific route has been identified for the
Southern Corridor Transportation Route. an environmentally preferred route would be defined to
minimize effects on wildlife and historical and
other values of the ACEC. A potential also exists
for a flood control structure to :,., built along the
Fort Pearce Wash at some point in the future.
Although no proposal or location has been
completed for such a project. free-flJWing values of this intermittent stretch of river could be
affected by its construction. Except where
rights-of-way across public lands are required.
BlM generally has no influence over the development of upstream water rights.

Beaver Oam Wash. Segment C

The outstandingly remarkable values for which
thIS segment is eligible is for the recreation. historic. and riparian importance of this area on a
regIonal basis. This area is within the Upper
Beaver Oam Wash ACE( and the values would
be protected and maintained by the management prescriptions outlined for this ACE( and
the protective riparian measures listed previously. The ACEC prescriptions require mining plans
01 operation for all locatable mineral actions
other than casual use. As this river segment is
within an area with high mineral potential and
dIsturbance IS likely. all surface disturbing activIties would require mitigation to preserve watershed integrity and water quality and to maintain
or improve potential habitat for threatened and
endangered animal species and the Virgin
spinedace. The 1995 Virgin Spinedace
Conservation Agreement and Strategy would be
.noVICI
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Santa Clara River. Segment B
The unique cultural resource is the outstandingly remarkable value for which this segment was
found eligible. This value would generally be
protected by the riparian m~lnagement measures
listed previously. This area also lies within the
Santa Clara Riverlland Hill ACEC which would
provide the following additional protective measures: lands retained in public ownership. OHV
use limited to designated roads and trails. mining plans of operation required for minera l
entry. and management under VRM Class 11
objectives. In addition. th is stretch of river
would be managed according to th~ 1995 Virgin
Spinedace Conservation Agreement and Strategy
in order to eliminate the need for listing of this
species. One of the strategies in this Agreement
is to provide year-round flows in the Santa Clara
River below Gunlock reservoir. upstream of this
segment. The minimal flows would be maintained at 3 cubic feet per second (ds).

Virgin River. Segment B. Upstream of the Beaver
Dam Mountains Wilderness Area
The outstandingly remarkable values for which
this segment was found eligible are scenic.
recreational. wildlife. fisheries. and cultural.
These values would generally be protected by
the riparian management measures listed previ-

The WCWCO's Virgin River Management Plan
identifies a propcosal to pipe the Santa Clara
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As identified in the WCWC O's Water
Conservation Plan for Washington County. treated sewer effluent that is currently discharged
into the Virgin River below St. George could be
diverted fo r recycling and other uses. This propoSdI could affect the quantity of flow through
the Virgin River Gorge. However. enough flow
must be left in the river to promote the recovery
of the listed fish species in accordance with the
recovery plan. This proposal could require a
right-of-way across public lands; in such a case.
impacts to critical resources would be analyzed
under the NEPA process. Except where rightsof-way across public la nds are required. BLM
genera ll y has no influence over the development of upstream water rights.

Proposals for upstream developments are
described in the WCWCO's Virgin River
Management Plan. These propoSdls include
extraction of water from the river and could
potentially affect river flows and some outstand·
ingly remarkable values. Enough flow must be
left in the river to promote the recovery of the
listed fish species. Except where rights-of-way
across public lands are required. BLM generally
has no influence over the development of
upstream water rights. Several proposed projects could require BlM rights-of-way and
impacts to critical resources would be analyzed
under the NEPA process.

MANAcuursf hAN ,!N O tlNAl iNY!lONMiNTAl ""pACI ilAHMINT
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ously. This area lies within the lower Virgin
River ACEC. which would provide the iollowi ng
additional protective measures: lands retained in
public owne"hip. OHV use limited to designated roads and trails. mining plans of operation
required for mineral entry, and management
under VRM Class II objectives. In add ition. this
stretch of river would be managed according to
the t 994 Vi rgi n River Fishes Recovery Plan for
the two listed fis h species.

The outstandingly remarkab le va lues for which
thi s segment was found e ligible are scenic.
recreational, wildlife, fisheries, and cultural.
These values wou ld generally be protected by
the riparian management measures listed previously. In addition, various stretches of the river
would be managed with additional protection
such as OHV use being limited to designated
roads and trails. withdrawal of lands from min erai entry, closure to fluid mineral leasing on the
portions of the river corridor that lie within
incorporated city boundaries. and management
under VRM Class II objectives. AcquiSition of
other lands within the corridor would a llow
BLM to expand protective management along
contiguous river sections. The 1995 Virgin
Spinedace Conservation Agreement and Strategy
would be implemented to e li mi nate the need for
listing of this species. In addit ion. the Virgin
River Fishes Recovery Plan for the two listed fish
species would be implemented to protect population numbers.

Hydrologic. riparian, recreational . wildlife. Jnd
fishery values are outstandingly remarkable and
make this segmen t eligible. This areJ is within
the Beaver Oam Slope ACEC. which was established for protection of the desert tortoises and
other sensitive species. The outstandingly
remarkable values would be protected from surface disturbance by the managemen t prescriptions outlined for this ACE( and the protective
riparian measures listed previously. The ACEC
prescriptions require mining plans of operation
for all locatable mineral actions other than casual use. As this river segment is within an area
with high mineral potential and disturbance is
likely. all surface disturbing activities would
require mitigation to mainrJin or improve habitat for threatened and endangered animal
species and the Virgin spinedace. The 1995
Virgin Spinedace Conservation Agreement and
Strategy would be implemented to eliminate the
need (or listing of thi species. Motorized travel
and mountain bike use would be lim ited to designated roads and trails. and lands would continue to be retained in public ownership.
Therefore. BLM expects that the values in this
stretch of river would continue to be maintained. Because river flows in this segment are
supported by anesian springs within this segment. any upstream development should have

Beaver Oam Wash. Segment A

ENV1RONM

Virgin River. Segment A

A proposed reservoir development at the upper
reach of this stretch of river is not consistent
with this Plan and would not be allowed.
However, J potential culinary water well field
could be placed within the river corridor, which
could affect the river flows and change the wild
character of this eligible river. Except where
rights-of-way across public lands are required,
BlM generally has no influence over the development of upstream water rights.

A major transportation route (rom Hildale to l-

3

little effect on the continuation of these flows.
Except where rights-of-way across public lands
are required. 9lM generally has no influence
over the development of upstream water rights.

implemented to eliminate the need for listing of

agement prescriptions outlined for this ACE(
and the protective riparian measures listed previously. The ACEC prescriptions require either a
withdrawal of this ACEC from mineral entry. or a
mining plan of operation for all actions other
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River 'r m Gunlock Reservoir to Ivins Reservoir
and leave the 3 ds in the drainage for ear-long
Spinedace habitat needs. The resuhing reduction in current flow should not affect the cuhural value of this eligible segment. This proposal
would likel require a right-of-wa , across public
lands; therefore, impacts to critical resources
would be anal zed under the NEPA process.
Except where rights-of-wa across public lands
are required, BlM generall has no influence
a er the development of upstream water rights.

prevent irreparable damage to important historic, cuhural. scenic, threatened and endangered species. watershed, riparian s stems. and
other critical resources. Generall • all lands
within the ACECs would be retained in public
owner hip in order to preserve the integrity of
the resource alues. Exception could occur
where the possibility e ists for the patenting of
mining claims. particular! within the highvalue mineral area of the Upper Bea er Dam
Wash ACEC.

La Verkin Creek, Below the orthernmost
Parcel of Private Land

Areas of Crilical Environmental Concern

Bea er Dam Slope ACEC: In order to preserve
the rele ance and importance values for this
ACEC, prescriptions to protect desert tortoise.
desert ecos stems. and the scientific research
necessary to stud such s stems, as \ ell as a
National alural Landmark have been proposed. Potential acquisition of up to 2,439
acres of tate/private land .. ithin this ACEC
would help preserve the uniform management
integrity of this criticall sensiti e area. In addition, protection strategies for the rlesert tortoise,
which includes deferment of spring grazing on
three allotments, as well as other requirements
discu sed under the \ ildlife ection of the
Proposed Plan, , auld be implemented. Also
included in that section is an arra of other
management prescription to protect and
enhance desert tortoise habitat and to also serve
to meet objectives for nontortoi e issues identified on the Slope including maintaining the
a erall health oi the desert eco tem , impro ing habitats for other special statu animal
pedes and their habitat , and pr erving the
natural values and research capabilities for the
)0 hua Tree ational alural landmark and the
Woodbury Desert Study Area. Portion of three
utili corridors transect this CEC and could
ha e ome minimal negat i e impacts; hO\ e er,
mitigation requir m nt und r 5e<tion 7 can ultation \ ith the FW .. auld need to be applied
to an , future right-of-, a, authorization \ ithin
thc e corridor . If uc right -of·, ay could not
meet the non jeopard criteria or the appro al
the authorized officer, other alt rnatives could
be initiated.

Specific actions to protect the values of CEC
are d cribed und r the Special Empha i Area
of the Proposed Plan. This planning proces ha
identiiied certain public land area that require
enhanced management attention in order to

Upper Bea,'er Dam \ a h ACEC: In order to
preserve the relevan e and importan e valu
for thi ACEC pr cription to protect the \ aterhed and riparian valu of thi area (especial"
for the Southv estern \ illo\ fI catch rand

Scenic, recreational. riparian, and h drologic
alues were found to be outstandingl remarkable to make this segment eligible. These alues
wOllld be protected from surface disturbing
activities b se eral management pre criptions
\ ifhin the Proposed Plan. In addition to the
protective riparian mea ures Ii ted previousl .
the 1995 Virgin Spinedace Conservation
Agreement and Strateg would be implemented
to eliminate the need for listing of this species in
the lower reaches of thi ri er. In addition. the
lower reaches of thi river corridor lie within an
incorporated cit boundary, thereb closing that
portion to fluid mineral leasing. The entire ri er
corridor would be managed in accordance \ ith
VRM Class II objecti es.
The Proposed Plan recognizes a portion of the
segment as a potential ite for r e:voir de elopment identified b state and local water authorities. Should a reservoir be constru ted al thi
site. out tandingl remarkable alues and the
free-flo\ ing character of thi river \ auld likel
b affected. Thi proposal .. auld require a
d ht-of-wa acro public land ; theref re,
impact to ritical r ources would be nal zed
under the EPA process. E c pt v h re right of-wa a ross public land ar required. BlM
gen rail ha no influence over the de elopment of up tream water ri h .
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10 eliminate unau thori zed access Jnd protect

protected through OHV restrictions and closures. rights-o (·way avoidance area designation,
closure 10 mineral materia ls sales. a llow ing

.md t'nha nce r ipa r i ~ln zones, management of
selectl 'ff .ucheologice1 1 sties fo r pub lic values
and interpretation (or ed uca tional use. and pro·
teel ion of archeo log ical sites through surveil·
lance and other law enforcement mC.lsures to
deter va ndali sm . The ACEC would also be
closed to mineral materia ls sa les, (uelwood
sa les, ilnd wo uld be an establi shed right -of-way
avoidance area as well as a fluid m ineral No
Surface Occupancy ilrea. Pl a n ~ o f o peration (or
locatabl e minerals would he rE.tt,uired for all
activities; however, this area is within a low
m inera l potential area and min ing operJtio ns
are not ;] nticipa ted . A small utility corridor
would be designated along the highway right-ofway between Gunlock Reservoi r and the
Shivwi ts IndiJ n Reserva ti on and shou ld hJve
m inimal. if any. impact to the resources being
pro tected. Spec ial recreation permits would
o nl y be authorized w ithin the AC EC i( determined nol to have adverse ,In'ee ls o n th e va lues
ior w hich the ACEC was designated .

potential habi tat enhancemen ts includi ng rein troduction of spinedace. ancVor eradica tion of
nonindigcnous fish. In addition, min ing plans
of operation would he required and nuid miner-

a i development would be restric ted by ca tegory
II and III stipulations. Specia l recrea tion perm its
could be issued in this .1rea only irfound not to

adversely affecllhe va lues fo r whi ch Ihe ACEC
was designated. Although Ihe area would
require a plan of operation for all mining activities. signinGI"1 impacts could occur in th is arca
of high locatable mineral potential. !mpacts 10
\\ c1ter q uality. riparian values. special stalus
pedes habitat. as w ell as scenic values and
recreationa l activiti es could occur.

Red Mountam ACEe In o rder 10 p reserve the
releva nce and Importance values for this ACEC,
p resc riptio ns 10 protect the high scen ic values of
thi S Important pidurcsque backdrop of local
communities helVe been proposed. Protection
strategies (or the sceOic va lues include closing
the area to O H V use to prevent sca rring, allow ·
InR fl Uid minerai development under a N o

Surface Occupa ncy calegory. c "" ing Ihe ACEC

menu, plaCing rhe land, under " VRM Uass I
management OOjecl lvc, Jnd ca re(u lly mo nitor-'
109. and limiting I( necesstlry. special f('Crea tlo n
p<'rmlt~ wlthUI the AC EC. A utdll Y cor ridor IS
propoc;.t--d on the extreme northern houndJry o(

thl.., ACEC and could have some min imal poten11.11 to Inter1('re With the vie\\'shed (rom this
ACEC; however, thl' COrridor I~ wit hin a ca nyon
,hat IS 'SCreened hy heaVily wooded cover and is
not \'Isually IntrUSive. A larAc utility line is
already m place With in th'lIi {ornnor.

CI,,,. River/Gunlock ACfC In order 10
preser\le the relevance and Imporlance va lues
s"ntd

for ,hIS ACEC. prescriptions to protect the cultural resources, riparia n systems. w;ldll(c habitat.

and 'f"'Cial "alus species have been proposed.
ProteChon .. ralegtes Include OHV and moun-

posed. Th is area fa lls comp lelely under public

tam bike limitations 10 designated roads and
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Warn er Ridge/Fort Pearce ACEC: In order to
preserve the relevance and importance values
for this ACEC, presc riptions to protect endangered plant spec ies. saline soils that contribute
to the Co lorado River sal init y problems. r i pa r i~ln
systems. state·li sted animal spec ies such as the
spOiled bat and Gila monst er, waterfowl, raptors, and no ngame spec ies, and the Fo rt Pea rce
Hi storic Site have been proposed. Protec ti o n
strategies include withdrawi ng the lands (rom
locatabl e mineral entry, limiting OH V use and
mo untain bikes to des ignated roads and trail s,
closi ng the area to fuelwood and mineral mate-

wo ul d need 10 be applied 10 any fulure righl-ofW.1Yautho ri za ti o ns w ithin thi s corridor. If such
righ ls-of-war could nol meellhe nonj eopardy
criteria or th e approva l o( the authori zed oifi cer,
o ther alternalives could be initiated . O HV anel
mou ntain bike use would be restricted to des igna ted roads u ll d trail s, and plans o( operatio n
wou ld be required for locatable mineral activity.
This area is wi thin a moderate minera l potential
area and loca table m ineral m ining could

ri als sales. and designaling the ACEC a righl-ofway avoi dan ce area. Altho ugh a right-of. way
avoida nce area, future p lans for a "Southern
Transportatio n Corri dor" route co uld create significan t impacts if not engineered to avo id or
m iti ga te the va lues identi fied (or thi s ACEC. In
addi tion, Section 7 co nsult atio n w ith the FW S
for the endangered species w o ul d be requi red.
If the proposed co rri dor route co ul d no t meet
the nonjeopardy criteri a o r receive approval
from the authorized officer, o ther alternatives

adve rsely affeclthe va lues fo r \\ hich Ihe ACEC
was designated.

Red Bluff ACfC: In order 10 preserve Ihe re levance and imporlance values (or thi s ACEC, pre·

sc riplions 10 prolecl dwarf bea r·claw poppy

may be in il ialed. In add ilion, Ihe ACEC wou ld

habita t and sa line so ils thaI co ntribu te to Ihe
Colorado River sali nity problems have been proposed . Potential acqu isit ion o( 640 acres o(

also be a fl u id m inera l No Surface O ccupancy
area. Speci fi c stra tegies (or protectio n o( the
species incl udes igning. (enci ng. and barri cad·
ing to prevent unauthorized vehicle access.

slale land wi lh in this ACEC would help preserve

Cryplogamic so ils wou ld be pro lecled through

the uniform managemen t dnd integrity o( th is
crit ica lly sensitive area. Pro tection strategies
include w ithdrawing the lands from localable
mineral entry, limi ting OHV use to designated
roads and trail s. allowing (o r o ne designated
mountain bike trail within the habita t to provide
(or community needs. cl osi ng the area to (uelwood and mineral materials sales, and designar.
ing the ACEC a right-or-w ay avo idance area. In

l ower Virgin River ACEC: In orde r to p( escrvt~
the releva nce and imporlance v.l lul''i (or Ihilli
A EC, presc riptio ns to protect the cultura l

specific action s in th is ACEC to protect sa line
soil s and criti ca lly eroding so il s through the usc
o( best management pra ctices and monitoring
spec ia l recreal ion permits to ensure no adverse

effecl 10 Ihe values be ing prolec led.
Little Creek Mount" in ACEC: In order 10 preserve the releva nce .lnd impo rtance va lues for

addilio n. Ihe ACEC wou ld a lso be a flu id miner-

Ihi s ACEC presc riplions 10 prolec l Ihe cultura l

ai N o Su rface O cc upancy area. Spec ific strategies (or protec tion o( the species include work-

resources have been proposed . Protec tio n
strategies include limiting use 10 ex isting roads

p. g"
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ing wit h user groups to design trails and redirect
current use to avoid poppy damage. Signing,
fenCing. and barri cading would al so be
employed to prevent uniluthorized vehicl e
~l ccess . Cryptogam ic soils would be protected
through speci fi c actions in th is ACEC to protect
saline soils and critica ll y eroding soi ls thro ugh
th e use of best management pra cti ces and moni toring spec ial rec reati on permits to ensure no
adverse effect to the values being protected .

land ownership and would be retained as such
to manage and protect the va lues w ithin it.
Protect ion strategic include working with part·
ners to reestabl ish and prolect year·round fl ow s
w ithin the Virgin River, habitat improvements,
eradicat ion o( nonindigeno lls fish species. protecti on of floodplai ns. and w ater quality
improvement. Th is area wo uld be cl osed to
fuelwood and mineral material s sa les and des ignated a right-of-way avoidance area except (or
the ex isting Nava jo-McCull ough utilit y corridor.
Thi s mile-w ide utility corrido r wo uld bi sect th e
so uthern po rtion of the ACEC and could have
some minimal nega tive impac ts fro m (uture
develo pment; how ever, mitigatio n requ irements
under Section 7 consultati on w ith the FWS

Santa Clar" Riverl L,1nd H ill ACfC: In order 10
preserve the relevance and importance va lues
for th is ACEC. prescriptio ns to protect the cultural resources. Virgi n spinedace. ripariiln systems,
and :he southwest wil low fl ycatcher hab itat
have been proposed . Potential acquisition of up
to 162 acrcs of privat e I ~lnd w ithin th is ACEC
wou ld help preserve the uniform managcml'nl
~lnd Integrity of th is cri tica lly sensitive area.
Prolt' tion strategies include limiting O H V Jnd
mo untain hike use to designated roads and
trail s. closing the area to fuel wood Jnd m ineral
m a tcn ~lls saleo;, and des ignJt ing the ACEC tl
righl -o(-way ~lVoielan ce Mea. In addi tion. the
ACEC wou ld also he a fl uid mi nerJI No S lI r(~l ce
Ckcupancya rea. Plans o( operation (o r locd t·
abl e mint'rJls would be rCCluired fo r all J tivlti cs
even Ihough this area is wit hin .1 moderate min ·
eral p()l entl ~l l area. l oc~l l ab l c m incr.ll m ining
could adversely affect the values (or w hich the
ACEC was designa t("I. Sp<.'C ial rt.'Crce1tion permits would only be autho ri zed within the ACEC
If determined nollo have advcrst' ~I((('t t ~ on tht'
va lues (or wh ich the ACEC w as des ignated .

to (uelwood and minerai materials sa les. des ig.
natlng the areJ a rlght·of-way aVOidance area
Id1llomallcall y requirin~ a p lan o( operatio n (Of
a~ locatable m lnerc1 1 exploratio n o r develop·

DUll 1 00 inU rUiA. "OtoUA il loulC '

resources, endangered (i sh spec ies. riparian systems, and wildli fe habitat (speci fi ca ll y (or the
Southwestern w illow flyca tcher) have been pro-

trail s. (enc ing. b~lrri c.l ding, and signing the area

Virgin spi nedace habitats) have been proposed.
Among o ther Ihings, these resources would he
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and trails with selected closures on specific
roads (a s of yet unidentified) for safety and
resource protection purposes, closing the area to
mineral materials sales except for the existing

Overall, ACEC va lues for all 10 ACECs would be
managed for their long· term conservation and
preservation. Direct impacts could occur, how·
ever, from certain allowable activities such as
locatable minera l development, corridor devel·
opment, OHV activities, and some recreational
activities.

ACEC a right-of-way avoidance area except for
the approved communication sites already in
place. A proposed utility corri dor overlays a

portion of the northern boundary of the ACEC
along Highway 89. Any righls·of·way authorized within this utility corridor should not
degrade the cultural values within this sensitive
area. In addition, the ACEC wou ld fall under a
Category II mineral leasing stipulation to protect

Impacts on
Socioeconomic Fac(ors
By the yea r 2020, population in Utah is project.

critical deer winter range from November 1 10

ed to exceed 3. 1 million and population in

April 15. Plans of operation for locatable min·
erals would be required for all activities within
this low mineral potential area. Special recreation permits would only be authorized wi th in
the ACEC if determined no t to have adverse
effects on the values for which the ACEC was
designated. Heightened survei llance, law
enforcement. and site steward programs wou ld
be used to deter vandalism within this ACEC

Washington County is expected to grow from
79.83 1 to 177,570 (U tah GOPB, 1997). Local
planners expect that the SI. George urban area
wi ll soon surpass population thresholds for metropolitan statistical and planning purposes.
BLM acknowledges that with this growth, busi·
ness ventures, social interaction, and visitation
from northern Utah and out·of·state wi ll
increase as community infrastructure expands
and people are drawn to the nalUral attractions
and other amenities of Washington County.
Thus, some socia l and economic effects would
extend ou t of area as a resul t of decisions made
on public lands in this county. Regions most
likely to feel such effects would include Utah's
Wasatch Front, southern Nevada, and portions
of southern Ca lifornia. Insufficien t data is avail·
able to make accurate and comprehensive projections on the nature, magnitude, and gea·
graphic extent of such impacts. In conlr.1sllo
well.recognized local effects, however, BLM
believes that oUI-of-area impacts would be rela·
lively minor and will not address them further in
this Proposed Plan.

Canaan Mountain ACEC: In order to preserve
the relevance and importance values (or this
ACEC, prescriptions to protect the high scenic
values of this important Zion National Park
backdrop and cultural resources have been pro·
posed. Potential acquisition of up to 3,234
acres of state land in the middle of Ihis ACEC
would serve to facilitate management of this
area by consolidating the lands under public
ownership to allow (or the uniform management
and integrity of the area. In addition, protection
strategies for the scenic values include closing
the area to OHV use and mountain bike use to
prevent scarring and resource degradation. only
allowong nuid moneral development under a No
Surface Occupancy category, closing the ACEC
to fuelwood and mineral materials sales, desig.
naling the area a right·of·way avoidance area,
automatically requiring a plan of operation for
any locatable mineral exploration or develop-ment, plaCing the lands under a VRM Class I
maflClgement objective and carefully monitoring,
and limiting if necessary~ special recreation per·
milS within the ACEC Although closed to OHV
use, the eastern portion of this ACEC continues
to have considerable illegal OHV activity.
CurrentJy, it is not anticipated that this activity

.noult'
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With these factors in mind, specific actions
ca lled for in this Proposed Plan wou ld result in
th e following co nsequences to social and eco·
nomic conditions:
Lands
Transfer of up to 18,000 acres out of federal
ownership near the urban interface in
Washington County through sa le, exchange, or
other conveya nce authority wou ld meet needs
for community expansion including commercial. residential , and industrial purposes. These
would include satisfaction of state quantity grant
obliga tion s and inholding exc hanges wit h the
Utah School and Institutional Trust Lands
Administration (SITLA) that would promote
increased revenues to the trust fund for the ben·
efit of state schools and instilutions. leases and
conveyances under the Recreation and Public
Purposes Act would continue to provide impor.
tant opportunities to state, loca l, and qualified
nonprofit organizations to acquire discounted
propenies to facilitate much needed public pur·
poses including schools, parks, recreation sites,
and other municipal facilities. Existing leases
on nine properties would continue to support
such caUSC3 at reduced cosi.

Public lands administered by the BLM in
Washington County are integra l to the social
and economic well-being of citizens throughout
the county and the surrounding region, including portions of the five·county area and northwest Arizona. Public lands comprise nearly 40
peroent of the lands in Washington Counly and,
by virtue of their location ~nd extent, playa siS·
nifica nt role in the cultural and economic affairs
of people who work, reside, and recreate here.
local residents, municipalities, and numerous
agencies rely heavily on these public lands for
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access, wa ter development, mineral materials,
uti li ty rights·of.way, livestock grazing, recre·
at ion, and va rious public purposes. The ex tent
to which the public lands remain ava ilable for
such uses directly impacts the abi lity of affected
communities to meet basic needs, maintain
healthy, diverse economi es, and have conf;·
dence that the future wi ll continue 10 bring
opportunities to ac hieve important community
objectives. Moreover, the extent to which the
publi c lands in the cou nty conti nue to provide
natural amenities including extensive open
space, exceptional scenery, and a great diversity
of wi ldlife, impacts directly on the quality of li fe
and the ability to sustain economic growth and
stability in the recreation and tourism industries.

would decrease due to the limited law en(orce·
ment capabil ities in the resource area.

operation at Cinder Knoll, and designating the

011"
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Acquisition of up to 18,000 acres of non·federal
lands wi.hin .he Washington County HCP
Reserve would allow Washington County to
receive full benefit of its incidental take permit
and obtain release of up to 12,2 64 acres within
approved take areas for various (orms o( commercial, residential, or industrial development.

CONSEQUENCES

Such acquisitions would also release up to S200
million of state, municipal, and private lands
from development constraints in the Reserve by
providing owners cash or lands of equal va lue
outside of the Reserve, thus allowing them to
pursue fu ll use of their property.
Designation of 12 uti lity corridors wou ld facili·
tate planning and constru ction of up to 24 new
linear utilities including pipelines, optic fiber
and telephone lines, and transmission and distri·
but ion lines, while reducing the costs for envi·
ronmenta l study and mitigation. Continued use
of the corridors wou ld help meet significant,
long-term community need3 for energy, water,
and communications. Approva l of up to 24
rights-of·way per year throughout the county
wou ld meet individual and communi ty needs
for small distribution lines, communica ti on
faci li ties, access routes, water developments,
and other municipal purposes. Such authoriza·
tions would sustain essential community infrastructure and projected growth in local areas.
Together, these acti ons would promote a modest
increase in jobs and wages associated with project construction and new business opportunities made possible by the projects.

Energy and Mineral Resources
The majority of public lands in Washington
County would remain open to fluid mineral
leasing, except in Wilderness Study Areas and
where leasing ha s been foreclosed by large
increases in municipal incorporation.
Nevertheless, low potential for oi l and gas
throughout most of the resource area, f1uctuat~
ing markets, and environmental constraints
would likely mean little, if any, change in eco·
nomic contribut ions (rom this sector.

In like fashion , unpredictable market condi tions,
high production costs, urbanization, and envi·
ronmental constraints would limit the likelihood
of significan t locatable mineral production out·
side o( an estimated 600 acres of development
that could occur over the life of thi s Plan in the
high potential areas of the Beaver Dam
Mountains, the upper tributaries of the Beaver
Dam Wash , or at Silver Reef. Under the most
favorable circumstances, such development
could create up to 100 new jobs in the mining
industry which would help diversify local
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economies and reverse recent downward trends
in mining employment in the county. An addi-

lional 100 jobs could be crealed as a resull of
indirect and induced economic effects in the
trade, services. construct ion, manufacturing.
transportation. and financial sectors. Using

average 1990 wages Ihroughoul Ihe Colorado
Plaleau as reported by Hecox and Ack (1996)
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BLM would provide mineral materials including
sand. gravel, cinders, and decorative stone

Ihrough Ihe conlinued operalion of aboul 10
community materials pits. Based on recent 3year averages (1994- 19971. Ihese would lead 10
the yearly issuance of 10 (ree use perm its 10
local and state agenCies for construction and
road maintenance, and 235 permits to private
individuals and com mercial entities (or con-

Water Resources
Under Ihis Proposed Plan, public lands would

yearly basis would amounl 10 187,350 cubic
yards of sa nd, gravel, and ci nde", and 990 Ions
of decorative stone. Equivalent retail outlet

value of Ihe malerials sold and permilled annually would amuunllo 51.467,000. Annual revenues genera led for Ihe U.S. Treasury from Ihe
permil sa les would amounllo 591 ,600.

would a lso be prolecled under slale and federal
laws to prevent contamination of critical surface
waters and groundwater aquifers from incompatible uses, thus providing long-term security
to communities dependent on those resources.

Recenl Iransfer of lands Ihrough exchange 10 Ihe
WCWCD will allow for conSlruClion and opera-

BlM'S participation in planning for a new trans-

menIal slUdies prior 10 approval, Ihey offer

portalion corridor between 51. George and
Hildale wilh a bypass spur 10 wesl Hurricane
could help remedy currenl and projecled safely

slorage projecls which have been eliminaled

and annual losses thereafter as high as

580.73 1,000 (assuming 5 percenl a nnual population growth, 20 percent water conserva tion,
10 percent of new water needs met by transfer

by rerouting heavy trucks and

increased Ihrough lraffic oul of residenlial a nd
commercial dl<lricts. It would also facilitate
access to a proposed new airport site southwest

01 51. George considered by commun ily leade"
10 be essenlial for fUlure economic heahh in Ihe
urbanizing portions oIlhe cou nly (Ulah DOT,
1996).
Continued use and maintenance of the exten-

sive road network Ihroughoul Washinglon
Counly under righl-of-way or mainlenance
"greemenl would provide essenlial public and
governmenl agency access 10 liveslock operations, mining properties, utility and communica-

water storage allernatives to other proposed

Retirement of grazing permits within the
in the elimination of four allotments and !he
loss of income generated from livestock opera tions in those units involving 1,333 federal
AUMs. Moreover, with retirement of grazing
perm its on the fedeml lands. the remaining Privately-owned base properties formerly associated with those permits would become more susceptible to nonagricu ltural developmenl. To the
extent such development occurs, the rural

livestock Grazing Management
Public lands would conli nue 10 support up 10
11 0 gra zi ng all olme nls on nea rl y 560,000 acres
in Washinglon Counly a nd Ihus help SUSlai n Ihe

Washinglon Counly in Ihe fUlure.

economic well-being and rural lifestyles of over
100 operators and their families. l and retention

One 3 <;5-acre reservoir proposal on Ihe upper
Wesl rork of Ihe Beaver Dam Wash currenlly
under applicalion 10 BlM from Ihe WCWCD
would nol be approved as a resull of confli cls

poli cies in Ihe weslern Ihird of Ihe counly and

lifeslyle wou ld be diminished. Simi lar Impacls

other portions of the resource area would offer

wou ld occur if other operators vo luntilrily relinquish grazing perm its elsewhere in the RC!oervc.

slabi lilY

10

affecled operalors during a lime of

with management objectives in thi s Proposed

great change and social-economic stress w ithin

Pla n for resloralion of habilal fo r Ihe Virgin
spinedace, prolection of polemial habi lal for Ihe
endangered Soulhweslern willow flycalcher, a nd

Ihe agricu hural seelor of rapidl y urbanizing
Washinglon Counly. The main lenance of Ihe
ranching lifeslyle conslilules a fundamenlal

maintenance of important riparian systems. The
reservoir would have provided storage capacity

objective of most rural communi ties and unincorporated areas in the region and remains
OPtiC iUoui" AlIA r'orouD

.nouut

Recreation and OHV Management
Growth in tourism throughout the five-county
area in southwest Utah continues to be high
and plays an ever more important role in the
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18.000 acres of public lands

Washinglon Counly HCP Reserve would resuh

from agric ullural use, and a shortage probabilily
of .1 7).

from further considera tion because of environmental and resource con flicts. Such alternatives
would remain in place to provide potential solutions to water storage issues likely to face

10

out of feeleral ownership would di srupt grazing
operations on up to 24 allotments IOC~lled on
the urban interface, near m,ljor transportation
routes, within incorporated ci ty limits. or otherwise in the path or rapid urb,lni zJ tion. The
transfers would involve the potential loss of up
to 900 AUMs and associated income. Disruption could also occur to existing pastures. stock
waters, fences, and access, and require outlay of
cilpital to restore functionality to existing gra zing systems. In negotiating exchanges and land
transfers. BlM wou ld attempt to mitiga te such
impacts by selective configuration of land
parcel to avoid unnecessary disruption ilnd
promoting ilgreements with exchange proponents to help compensa te for or replace lost
assets.

reservoi r. Using melhodology provided by
Groesbeck (1996), Ihe one-lime economic loss
10 Ihe counly could be as high as S568,350.000

would requ ire detailed engineering and environ-

and traffic issues

1994).
Transfer of up

ble by wa ler availabilily, ongoing a nnual losses

recognize unique va lues associated with water

Transpomtion

life<lyle wou ld be seen by a majorily of loca l
residents as a significant and unacceptable loss
to the regiona l culture (Washington County.

wOllld accrue from lost economic activity driven
by new residents and businesses served by the

tion of a 30,000 acre-foot reservoir at Sand

Hollow 10 supplemenl slorage capacily al Ihe
Quail Creek Reservoir Project BlM wou ld a lso
slorage polenlial on five addi lional public land
siles idenlified by Ihe WCWCD or Ihe Ulah
Division of Waler Resources. Ahhough aClual
developmenl of any of Ihe addilional siles

Although the total economic contribution from
public land ranching in the county is no longer
statistically significant, substantial erosion of the

opment for culinary water on the BeCiver Dam
Wash to meet a portion of these needs. if found
consistent with other objectives in this Plan.
Nevertheless. BlM recogn izes that rejection of
thi s si te could have substantial economic consequences for Washington County if other alternatives do not materialize as pl anned. In the
worst case analys is. it wou ld be assumed that in
addition to one-lime losses due to lost reservoir
constru ction and residential anel commercial
developmen t that would have been made possi-

sl rudion, landscaping, and relail sales. TOlal
estimated quantities of materials provided on a

associaled lifeslyles would largely disappear.

leaves open Ihe pOle nlial of a well-field devel-

continue io support municipal waler development including well sites, storage projects, and
pipeline systems needed to sustain municipal,
industrial, and agricultural purposes in the
county. Municipal watersheds on public lands

CONSEOUENCES

important to community leaders and other interests in the urban cen ters of Hurricane and SI.
George. Without public lands to support grazing during essential times of the ~'ea r. rna t
ranching operations in the county and their

of 25,800 acre-feet of water to service municipal and industrial water needs for growing communities in the St. George area. It would also
have provided one option for meeting some or
all Woller rights claims on the Shivwits Indian
Reservation. Construction of the Sand Hollow
Reservoir and potential development of a
pipeline to bring water from lake Powell. however, could eliminate the need for the West Fork
Beaver Dam Wash Reservoir by providing adequate water resources to meet all projec ted
needs during the li fe of this Plan. The han also

tion facilities, range and wildlife developments.
recreation sites. research arcils. monitoring stations, and intermingled non-feeleral property.
Such use wou ld promote the orderl y conduct of
private and agency business, allow for inspeclion and maintenance of facilities. and provide
for transportation essential to commerce and
ecOII,-,;-:"ir aClivity.

and prorating industry distribution, a maximum

potential increase in yearly IOlal wages could
occur of approximalely $4.530,000 during Ihe
economic life of the mines.
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economy of the region. The Utah Division of
Parks and Recreation projected such growth to
be 46.3 percent between 1990 and 2000 (U tah
SCORP, 1992). Public lands in Washington
County would remain open to most forms of
louring and outdoor recreation and, by so
doing. would contribute to the pattern of growth
within BlM's genera l recreation niche. While
the public lands have traditionally supported
low to moderate levels of dispersed recreation,
the unprecedented growth in the recreation
industry in this part of the state is forCing a
change that has recreation claiming a much
larger share of public land activity. The

demands are widespread but are most notable
in motorized recreation, moumain biking, and

rock climbing. and involve a n increasing number of visitors (rom outside the local area.

Sources within the private sector. for example,
claim that SI. George will join Moab, Utah, as
an ultimate destination for mountain bikers from
around the world (Spectrum, April 3, 1998).
The 1996 Economic and Travel Industry Profi les
for Utah Counties, prepared by the Utah
Department of Community and Economic
Development, estimated travel spending in
Washington County at approximately S180 million. Gross taxable sales for tourist-related services nearly doubled between t990 and 1995,
and the Washington County Travel and
Convention Bureau reports the local) percent
transient room tax generated just under SI million in 1996. Although no dat. exists to depict
the full impact of public land recreation on this
growth, hunting opportunities and the numerous
trails, open spac~, and scenic areas available
on a year-round basis to the public in
Washington County contribute to this important
economic activity. These highly sought-after
amenities would provide a continuing draw for
tourists and recreation users who support local
retail and service industries catering to such
interests. Development and designation of new
trails and linking to other trail systems on adjacent BLM and Forest Service units would provide more attractions and generate additional
economic opportunities including those being
embracod by a growing number of tour guides
and specia I event promoters.
Proposals for BLM to enter into cooperative
management agreements with the National Park
Service and the Utah Division of Parks and
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BlM acknowledges that the administrative closures and land use restrictions so proposed
could result in numerous lost fut ure economic
opportunities within various sectors thilt depend
in whole or in pa rt on public lands for their
conduct of business. Entities impacted could
include recrea tion providers, mining ventures.
energy firms, utility companies. agricultural
enterprises, and water management ilgencies.
among others. l ost opportunities cou ld occ ur
from outri ght prohibition of a given activi ty in a
closed area or from increased costs associated
with environmental complia nce that makes the
activity economically impractica l or unattractive. It is not possible to predi ct wi th any
degree o( accuracy when and where such
opportunities would actua lly be foreclosed wit hout specific proposals to ana lyze. In considering alternatives for resource management
th roughout the county, BLM allempted to provide options that would illlow for the iull range
of uses including those essential for economic
stabil ity and reasonable growth. Arguments presented to BLM during the development of thi s
Proposed Plan that each lost opportunity would
result in a net current loss to the economic wellbeing of Washington County are simply not persuasive where BlM has provided reasonable
alternatives. and the proposed land use restrictions are the outcome of law and policy outside
the scope of this Plan. Moreover, the arguments
fail to take into account long-term social and
economic costs associated with not adequately
protecting the limited natural resou rces of the
county and presume, without substantiation,
that community values would always favor economic over noneconomic benefits. In any case,
it is fully beyond the scope of this Proposed
Plan to analyze and quantify eac h possible lost
opportunity that might occur over the li fe of the
Plan. Potential opportunities mayor may not
ever materialize under any land use prescription, and such analysis wou ld amount to cumbersome and unproductive speculation.

Recreation for joint use and management of
selected public lands adjacent to Zion Nationa l
Park and Snow Ca nyon State Pa rk would allow
both park units and BlM to meet essent ial goals
for visitor management and for responding to
additional recreation demands. Such collaboration would be essentia l in dealing effectively
with seasonal overc rowd ing and inadequate
faci lities. It wou ld also provide opportunities to
integrate goa ls of the respective parks with the
economic objectives of loca l businesses and
nearby com munities by creat ing innovative partnerships for vis itor services and concessionaire
operations. Both parks continue to be major
destination points for out-o(-area tourists, and
combi ned, attract well over 3 million visitors
annually. As such, they playa significant role in
the economic hea lth of the cou nty and su rrounding areas.
Fulure Growth and Development Opporlunities
U nder this Proposed Plan, BLM would impose a
number of admi nistrative closures and land use
restrictions necessary to protect sens itive and
important resource va lues on public lands within the cou nty. In many cases those v<1lues make
a contribution to the socia l and economic wellbeing of the county and include such amenities
as scenic landscapes, open space, clea n water,
stable soils, productive habitats for diverse
wildlife species, properly functioning floodplains and riparian zones critical to healthy
desert ecosystems, and opportunities (or outdoor
recreation. Frequently, these val ues are w hat
bring people to live or play in Washington
County. Failure to protect such val ues would
have negative socia l and economic consequences that wou ld be spread across a wide
spectrum of interests throughout the region, a
point recognized by the State of Utah in the
21 st Century Community Initia tive (U tah GRPO,
1997). Moreover, BLM is required by law and
policy to take proactive steps to meet state and
federal requirements for pollution abatement,
soil erosion, floodplain protection, recovery of
listed plant and animal species, and other environmental goals. Failure to do so would result
in imposition of penalties and additional land
use restrictions by enforcement agencies at state
and federal levels that could be unnecessarily
limiting and economically disruptive.

CONSEQUENCES

BlM's recommendations. Section 13 of Ihc \"'ild
and Scenic Rivers Act would normally create J
federal reserved water right effective as of the
date of enactment of the legislation. Such water
right would be limited to Ihal quantifica tion
needed to accomplish the purposes of thc legislation. Because Bl M 's recommendations recognize and incorporate the term s of the Zion
National Park Water Rights Agreement. BlM
does not anticipate that the federal reserved
waler righ t would impact or foreclose development of private or municipal water rights
upstream or up-gradient of Zion National Park
as provided in the Agreement. No economic
opportunities wou ld be lost.
Two river segmen ts below Zion Nationa l Park
recommended as suitable are upper la Verkin
Creek and that part of the lower Virgin River
within the Beaver Dam Mountains Wilderness.
Upper la Verkin Creek encompasses one potentia l reservoir site identified by the Utah Division
of Water Resources. Congressional designation
of that segment would foreclose future development o( that site for water storage. No specific
proposals for site development currentl y exist.
Communications with WCWCD officia ls have
indicated that interest in the site is low because
of geologic concerns and the need to pursue
other water development alternatives with higher priority and greater potential for meeting
long-term water needs (Ron Thompson, personal
communication, 1997). With other, more e~(ec
tive alternatives available, no adverse economic
impacts would be expected to occur as a result
o( congressional designation.
Congressional designation of the IJwer Virgin
River in the Beaver Dam Mountains Wilderness
would have no impacts on existing rights, privileges, and contracts. Because any fed '.1
reserved water right created by designation
would be subject to the McCdrren Amendment.
which requires such water rights to be managed
in accordance with applicable state water law.
existing water rights and developments would
be fully protected. The ex tent to which unperfected water rights, future diversion changes,
and new upstream developments below Zion
National Park would be impacted would
depend on a) the specific provisions of the legislation pulling the designation in place, b) the

Wild and Scenic Rivers
BLM has recommended portions or all of five
river segments in Washington County as suitable
for indusion in the National Wild and Scenic
Rivers System. If Congress elects to designate
any or all of the segments in accordance with
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nature of the development proposed including
the amount of inslream flow reduction, if any.

and c) the need for federal lands, resources, or
permits 10 complete the developmen t.
Uncertainty over the impacts of a federal nex us

on such prospective actions could have an
unseHling effect on municipalities and water
users needing lo ng-term secu rity and fl ex ibility
in water management programs. Even without
wild and sct!nic river designation. however,
cha nges in flows within the river could be constrained by requirements of the Endangered

CONSEOUENCES

functional management along mutual bou ndari es with po tentiall y adverse economi c effects.
Such consistency ex ists with the National Park
Service, Forest Service. State Parks, and adjoining BlM distri cts . Co llaborative management
proposals and use of sha red resources sho uld
facilitate accomp lishment of respective agency
missions and promote a more efficient use of
public funds and resources.

Species Act to protect the hab itats of fish
presently listed under the Act. BlM believes

Management proposals for public lands surrounding the Shivwits Indian Reservat ion provide for conti nued use o( such lands by Native
Americans for cultural, religious, and ceremoni -

that flows necessary 10 sustai n an.' recover pro-

al purposes. Further. the Plan provides for

tected fish species along wit h periodic flood

cooperative agreements with the Shivwits Band
and the Paiu te Tribe to accomplish programs of
mutual interest concerning the use and management o( lands containing sacred sites or
resources of importance to the tribe. Publi c
lands surrounding the reservation and known

events that would occu r under any likely river
management scenario wou ld be adequate to
sustain the values for which this river segment
wou ld I:x: designated. As a praclical maller, this
means that designation of this segmenl under
the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act wou ld have no
impacts to upstream developmen ts that are not
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Plan recogni zes the importance of effective
coordin atio n with SITLA to ensure that the purposes for which the Tru st was established are
realized . The following actions ca lled for in the

BLM would work with SlTlA officials to

• BlM would co ntinue to promote ac hievement of the goals oi current agreements
w ith the State of Utah to reduce stale
inho ldings within federal reservat ions

through exchange of public lands to fur-

state inho ldings within the Hep Reserve,

National recognition of any river segments des-

Act and other applicable statutes. Thus. tribal
cu ltural interests should be protected throughout
the life of the Plan. BlM would also prov ide

ignated by Congress under the Wild and Sceni c

rights-of-way, land use authorizations, or agree-

dwarf bea r-claw poppy. In ret urn, SlTlA

ments on public Ian is needed to accomplish
objectives for economi c development and self-

would receive lands of equivalent va lue in
and adjacent to deve lop ing areas in the
county and elsewhere in the state.

does not yet exist to allow a mea ningful quan-

would support achievement of the goals of the

tification of such impacts.

Paiute Indian Tribe's Strategic Economic

Development Plan.
Stotf, federal,

~nd

Tribal unds

Element.. of the Proposed Plan were formu lated
to be as consistent and complementary as possible with the goals and objectives of other agencies or Indian tribes managing lands that abut or

are intermingled with public lands in this

lands administered by the Utah School and
Institutio nal Trust lands Administ ration (SIT LA)
are managed by law for the benefit of Utah
schools and institutions. The present state land
ownership pattern consists, in large part. of iso-

resource area. These include the National Park
Service, Forest Service, Utah Division of Parks

lated sections scanered throughout the county.
Where Schoo l Trust lands are encompassed by
public lands dedicated to specia l management

and Recreation, Utah School and Institutional

for resource protection. opportunities for eco-

Trust Lands Administration, Shivwits Band o(
Paiute Indians, and adjoining BLM districts in

nomic development could be curtailed as
adjoi ning public lands may not be available for

Utah, Arizona, and Nevada. Where agency

such use. In a few instances. however. potential

missions and resource objectives are Similar,

fo r School Trust development cou Id be
enhanced due to lack of competi ng development on the nearby public lands. The Proposed

consistency was generally reached and conflict..
were avoided that could have resulted in dys-
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Land Use Author izations - N umerous rights-ofway could be granted for transportation, utilities.
or other com munity purposes under Title V of
FlPMA o r R&PP gran ts w hi ch could constitute
an irreversibl e or irretrievable com mitment of
land resources to developed use on public

lands.
M inerals - The extraction of locatable mineral
resources would constitute an irretrievable commitment of resources on up to 800 acres of pub-

the Beaver Dam Mountains Wilderness
Area, and crit ica l habitat areas for the

Rivers Act would serve as an addi tional draw for
tourists and recreationists to Washington County
and have a corresponding positive impact on
the tourism sector of the local economy. Data

determination. Along with BLM technica l coordinalion in resource programs, these actions

land Disposal - Up to t 8.000 acres cou ld be
removed from the public domain. Management
oi natural resources and public land uses on
these parcels wou ld be permanently losl.
Conversely. acquisitions of up to 18,000 acres
of lands possessi ng important resources or val·
ues would add to the public domain.

minimize o r eliminate adverse impa cts. if
any. to adjacent public lands or resources
from such development.

ther opportunities for economi c develo pment. Within Washington County, such
exchanges cou ld substanti all y reduce

No additional adverse econom ic impacts shou ld
occur as a result .

The Proposed Pl an would result in irreversib le
and jrretrievab le commitment of resources as
follows:

• BLM would grant access an d rights-of-way
across public lands (or utilities o r ot her
purposes, subj ect to environmental analysis and plan conformance rev iew, to
allow use and development of isola ted
School Trust lands in the resource area;

lic ownership and consultatio n wou ld co ntinue
to be compl eted in accordance with the Native
America n Graves Protection and Repa triation

already imposed by existing law and regulation.

Irreversible and/or
Irretrievable Commitments
of Resources

Plan would help accomplish that objective:

sacred sites would generally be retained in pub-

C ONSEOUEN C E S

lic land. Further, the potential patenting of mining claims under the General Mining Act of
1872 would also constitute an irreversible commitment of lands to nonpublic purposes.

• To the extent that suitable lands and
resources are avai lable, BlM wou ld promote land exchanges to consolidate federal holdings in other environmenta lly sensitive areas such as the Beaver Dam

Water t.:esources - Due to 18,000 acres of
potential land disposal to enhance community
growth and other purposes. slight increases in
sedi ment and nonpoint source pollution may
result in an irreversible degradation of water
quality in the Virgin River sub-basin. The potential to develop up to two reservoir sites on public land cou ld result in an irreversible loss of
present surface resource use on up to 750 acres.

Slope, endangered species habitats, and
Special Recreation Management Areas.

while providing SITlA lands or consolidated ownershi p in areas of greater potential for economic return.

Livestock Grazing - An irreversible loss of up to

• BlM would continue to give priority to
completing remaining applications in the
county for state quantity grants and other

900 AUMs could occur as a result of land
exchanges to protect desert tortoise critical habitat and other sensitive resources.

selections provided by law that would
place economicall y desirable lands in the
School Trust.
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Recreation · There would be a permanent shift
of management emphasis tending towards more

There would also be an unavoidJble adverse

developed recreational use and opportunities.
OHV designations and uses would shift to "primarily limited to existing roads and trails."

transfers and measures taken to protect desert
tortoises within Washington County on the
Beaver Dam Slope and Hep Reserve. Loss of
grazing privileges and AUMs could financially
impact affected operators. Proposed mineral
withdrawa ls within the Hep Reserve and two
ACECs would proscribe opportunities for future
minera l exploration and development in those
areas outside of established mining claims.
Limited potenti al for minera l development in
those areas grea tl y diminishes the ex tent of the
adverse impact. Numerous land use restrictions
imposed throughout the resource area to protect
sensi tive resources and other important values,
by their nature. would impact on the ability of
operators, individuals, and groups who use the
public lands to do so freely without limitations.
The Proposed Plan has sought to mitigate the
nature and magnitude of such impacts by limiting restrictions to those necessary to provide the
level of protection needed to accomplish management objectives and by providing alternative
use areas for impacted activities. Virtually all
potential unavoidable adverse impacts are indirect. long term. and difficult to quantify.

Special Emphasis Areas - Wild and Scenic Rivers
segments found suitable andlor designated by
Congress as additions to the National Wild and
Scenic Rivers System could result in an irretrievable loss of management opportunities for federal land use programs on affected lands depending on specific management prescriptions or
actions. The continued existence of Wilderness
Study Areas. managed under the Interim
Management Plan guidelines. may permanently
preclude certain management opportunities
which have been analyzed in the Utah
Statewide Wilderness Final EtS.
It is the policy of the BLM to identify unavoidable adverse effects created by the Proposed
Plan. Unavoidable adverse impacts include
those associated with the transfer of up to
18.000 acres of lands under public ownership
to facilitate additional growth throughout the
county. Such development could: a) impact
visual resources, b) increase potential (or water
quality degradation. c) fragment wildlife habitat.
and d) eliminate lands from public ownership
that are currently used by grazing operators.

Lands
land use authoriza tions (rom the BlM wou ld
continue to ensure that the local communities
could meet growi ng infrastructure needs. The
12 proposed utility corridors within the resou rce
area would adequately provide (or inter and
intrastate utility and transportation needs as well
as local community requirements. It is projected that within the proposed corridors. developmen t oi rights-of-way would disturb less than 1
percen t of lands within the resource area.
Growth associated with community development wou ld continue to expand into the futu re,
thereby potentially impacting the open and
undeveloped character in many areas of the
resource area. Further, corridor designation and
development could adversely impact minimal
amounts o( T&E or sensitive species habitat;
however, such overall impacts would be mitigated to prevent jeopardy findings. Corridor designation is not projected to impact loca table,
saleable. or leasable mineral development.
There would be no significant cumulative effects
(rom corridor designation on water resources,
vegetation resources (except T&E ), cultural
resources, grazing management. riparian
resources due to the nature of mitigation that
would be required, or other conservation strategies that would be used to reduce or eliminate
these impacts. Adverse cumulative impacts
cou ld be incurred to the following programs:
recreation. VRM, and certain special emphasis
areas. Certain recreation users would be
adversely affected due to the miles of right-ofway development in areas that, in the past. were
considered natural in character. In addition, the
linear intrusions of the rights-of-way would constitute visually adverse impacts throughout the
resource area. The natural quality of certain
Special Emphasis Areas. including WSAs. Zion

The land adjustment criteria were designed to
assure that the needs of state. county. and local
communities could be met while ensuring that
appropri ate management attention could sti ll be
paid to the protection and conservation of sensitive and irreplaceable resources. The location
and extent of sensitive resources within the
county have had the effect of essentially defining where growth can and cannot occur and
have severely limited certain growth-related
opportunities within the county. Under the
Proposed Plan. BLM would transfer out of public ownership approximately 18.000 acres and
acquire up to 18,000 acres. land transfers are
primarily around urban centers and provide for
continued growth and expansion opportunities
throughout Washington County. Land acquisitions would constitute positive cumulative
effects for several listed and sensitive plant and
animal species as well as within Special
Management Areas. Acquisitions would consolidate public land ownership in areas that are
currently of mixed ownership. Overall. approximately 3 percent of the resource area would
have enhanced management opportunities from
land consolidation. Reciprocal cumulative benefits would also occur for state and local governments by gaining lands more valuable for

This cumulati ve impact analysis attempts to
qualify and quantify the impad of past. present.
and reasonably foreseeab le actions. including
non-federal actions. that would affect the citizens and natural resources of Washington
County for approximately the next 20 years.

recrealionists. and OHV enthusiasts. Pressures
It is clear that public lands have a significant
and profound effect on the quality of life. economy, and social welfare, and sensitive and irreplaceable resources within the county. In order
to meet these challenges and best respond to
public. county. and agency comment. th is
Proposed Plan has incorporated elements from
each of the Draft RMP alternatives in an attempt
to best respond to the significant needs.
demands. expectations, and new information
that was submitted during the 1995 to t996
comment period.

resource extraction on public lands has the
potential to create visual intrusions, soil erosion,
and compadion problems. In particular. certain
types 01 large scale operations such as cya nide
heap leach mining can prove difficult in
reclaiming the land back to natural conditions.
Portions 01 the resource area left open to OHV
travel woold continue to experience scarring.
increased soil erosion, and loss of vegetation.

Approximately 3 percent of public lands may
meet land exchange criteria. In combination
with over 100,000 acres oi sta te land and
256.060 acres of private land. & t percent oi
land within the county is potentially developable. This percentage does not include Forest
Service. or national and state park lands. which
are dedicated to special purposes.

BLM lands playa particularly important role as
a key factor in providing additional space (or
growth and to significantl y contr ibute to community infrastruc ture needs (or such elements as
water development and storage. transportation
routes. utility corridors, rights-ai-way. R&PP
leases. among other things. In addi tion. land
exchanges with private and state entities, in
order to pursue common goals. are an important
role in the BLM lands program.

Cumulative Impacts

from resulting urban growth would continue to
affect wildlife and native vegetation. including
special status species. Energy and mineral

CONSEQUENCES

development purposes and allowing an opportunity for state inholding transfer and indemnity
selections.

II is also apparent that given current budget and
personnel limitations, BlM cannot effectively
manage certain areas of resource conflict in or
near the urban interlace cl nd surrounding areas.
This Proposed Plan would set the stage for Significant opportunities to pursue collaborative
and com munity-based planning prospects
through cooperative management agreements.
memorandums oi understanding. and other
instruments that facilitate cooperative management and partnership possibili ties.

impaci to livestock operators as a resull of I,mcls

VRM · Certain developments associated with
land ownership changes and other authorized
land uses would permanently impair the visua l
elements of (orm, line, tex ture. or color, primari.
Iy near and around communi ties.

ENVIRONMENTAL
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National Park. and some ACECs could also be
impacted where the corridors lie adjacent to the

CONSEOUENCES

bou ndaries of such areas.

cent) remains open or open with restri ctions for
deve lopment subject to NEPA analysis and man·
agement discretion.

Energy and Mineral Resources

Approximately 91 percent of the public land in

the resource area would remain open for local·
able mine ral development under applicable
standJrd stipulations, plans of operation. or spe·
cifk restrictions. A little over 1 percent of the
resource area would actually incur adverse
impacts from these types of activities based on
the reasonable fo reseeable development sce·
nario of up 10 800 acres of dislUrbance over the

Overall , mineral and energy resources develop·
men! on public lands wou ld continue to be pro·

vided (or in suitable area s. Approximately 68
percent oi public lands in th e resource area
would remain open for fluid mineral leasing and

development purposes under sta ndard or specia l

stipulations. Generall y. the minimum limitations necessary are used to protect sensitive

life of this Plan. The cumulative effect of these

resources, For those areas that are closed (4

ac tivit ies is expected to be localized in the west·
e rn portion of the resou rce area where high
potential for locatable minera l development
exists. Additional acres of disturbance could
occur o n both private and sta te lands withi n this
area as well. In analyzing these opera tions.
BlM would place protection on all of the critical elements within the area. These protective
measu res would be designed to prevent any
adverse di rect. indi rect. and cumulative impact
to air and wa ler quality, T &E species, riparian
zones. and wildlife resources. Further, the
cumulative effect of mining in this area (wh ich
includes the use of hazardous materi als) is not
antici pated to ca use any significant impact to air
or water q uali ty based o n the strict compliance
with state and federal water law and regulalion.

percent), the occurrence potential for fluid min erals is low, and future activities are expected 10
be minimal or nonexistent. The same is true (or
those areas wit hin the resource area that are
designated as "No Surface Occupancy" for fluid
mineral leasing. Less than 1 percent of the land

within the resource area has a high potential for
fluid minerals. It is not expected that impacts to
this industry as a result of closu res would occu r,
especially in light of present leasable mineral

activities within the resource area.
Current saleable mineral activity provides
important resources for local commun ity deve l·
opment as well as for fede ral and state agencies.
There are numerous mineral materials sites
throughout Washington County. Many of them
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resource manageme nt under the Proposed Plan
wou ld help protect groundwater, reduce ero·
sion, sedimentation. and salinization, promote
water conservation, and ensure water availabili·
ty for the maintenance of key natural systems.
including riparian. floodplain , and sensitive
species.

county. Point sou rce pollution \\-ould not be
allowed unless In comp liance \\ Ilh stale permits. Overall. federal and non·federal actions.
laws. regulations. and policies. arc dpsigned to
protect cu linary water. as well as other water
sou rces to meet beneficial uses designated by

the state government. However. it is recognized
thai certain forms of waler degradation would
continue to occu r given the nature of grO\\th
and deve lopment in Washington County.

Of significant importance to the county and its
communities. relative to the development poten.
tial, is the Virgin River system. This river a nd its
tributaries are integral economically. cu lturall y.

It must be noted that the BLM does not own

and aestheticall y. and provi de important habitat

water rights to mai ntai n instream flows needecJ
to sustai n critical rE"SOurces. However. wherever

for several sensi tive species, the management of
which is directly tied to management of the

possible. BlM would seek to work cooperativel y

river. There are numerous coopera tive planning
efforts involving the state, county. local govern·

with all authorizing agencies and affected inter·
ests in ensuring that there is enough water avail·
able to meel resource ma nagement needs for
maintenance of riparian areas, listed fishes,
recreation. livestock. and wildlife needs.
Cooperative efforts are currently underwav to
study the requirements oi waler needs ior these

ments including the WCWCD. dnd local conser-

vation groups that have similar objectives for the
protection and conservation of water resources.
particularly the Virgin River and its tributaries.
Through the Virgin River Management Plan and
the \JVeVVCD water conservation plan. as well
as statewide plans, numerous agencies and
interested organizations are working together to
define future use and management of this river
system. Numerous decisions in the Proposed
Plan under the lands programs. energy and min·
erals programs. soils and watershed programs.
vegetation. forestry dnd riparian programs.
wildlife and grazing programs. recreation and

purposes.

BlM recogn izes the value of specific si tes on
public lands that may ha'/e the potential of
waler storage. Without site specific information
through applications a nd analysis. cu mul ative
impacts to natural resources from reservoir
development are undpterminable. The Sand
Hollow Reservoir is propo5<'d for development
on lands recentl y exchanged to the WCWCD.
The WCWCD contracted out to comp lete a
Purpose and eed Study for the Sand Hollow

OHV program,. as well as Special Emphasis

are visually screened in areas of high visual sen·
sitivity on public land; however, some private
and pUblic sources are sometimes very evident
in the landscape. Since sand and gr 01are
important resources within this category, they

Cumulative impacts associated with potential
withdrawals of lands from locatable mineral

en try would constitute 8 percent o( the resource
area with overa ll effects being minimal due to
the low potential for mineral development of
those withdrawn lands. Conversely. those wi th-

are generally located along wash bonoms or

near riverine systems. Operations of these pits
can adversely affect riparian resources, water

drawn lands would provide permanent prote':: .
tion for associated high value resources o n

quality. wildlife resources, and fish habitat with -

those lands.

out proper mitigation. Privately owned opera·
tions do not (all under the mitigation measures

Soil and Water Resources

specified by BLM under its mineral materials
operations. While such effects are adverse. they

A myriad of federal and non-federal actions
throughout the county have the potential for

generally are not synergistic and such impacts
remain localized to specified small locations.
Approximalely 39 percent of public land in the

both positive and adverse impacts to surface
and gro undwater resources. In recognizing the
need for extensive cooperative management of
these resources, numerous local, state. federal.
and private entities have begun to work together
to maintain and sustain the conservation of this
criticClI resource. The objective for water

resource area is closed to mineral materials
development to protect numerous resources
which ",clude riparian. cultural, T&E, ACECs.

highly visual sensitive areas, and other sensitive
resources. The rest of the resource area (61 per-
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Area programs, would have c' n overall positive
effect on the protec!ion and conservation of
water resources within :he water basin.

Reservoir project in 1995 . In that study. it was
determined that: "Even with conservation.
IWashington County'51 cu rrent water supply will
no longer be able to sustain the population at

Given the nature of development now occurring
within the county, it is expected that nonpain!
source pollution would con tinue to increase due
to pesticides, herbicides. chemicals associated
with urbanized run-off. nutrient and sediment
loading ac;sociated with agricultural practices
and grazing. and other surface disturbing activi·
ties. This would continue to ca use water poilu·
tion problems within the Virgin River system
from receiving waters. Cooperative efforts

some point depending on growth. It will run
out between 2005 and 20tO under low growth
and before 2005 under medium and hIgh

growth". In conjunction with the Water
Conservation and Drought Management Plan
IWCWCD, 1996), the Sand Hollow Reservoir

cies. and private entities would strive to
improve. maintain, and protect water quality (or

and other projects addressed in the conservation
plan would provide (or the future water needs of
the county. It is recogn ized that water IS the
"miting factor to growt h and development in
this desert community. The cumulative effects

beneficial uses. In addition. cooperative efforts

of the Sand Hollow Reservoir and additional

would also strive to prevent, abate. and control
new or existing pollution sources throughout the

water storage projec'..5 and associated facilities
on private, state. or public lands "auld continue

between federal agencies. state and local agen-
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to provide water (or future community expan-

sion and growth. Grmvth projections and associated impads as a result of future water development are beyond the scope of th is Proposed
Plan.

Riparian Resources
Riparian resources occupy onl y 1 percent of the

publ ic lands in Washington County. Nevertheless, they comprise some of the most important
ecological components of the desert environment typical of the region. Riparian vegetation
is crucial to the stabilization of stream banks,
purification of flowing water, and to numerous
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BlM wou ld genera ll y reta in lands withi n the
I OO-year floodplain . The WCWCD is also
actively involved in floodplain protection and
enhancement through the Virgin River
M anagement Plan to protect and preserve water
resources and associated riparian zones.

limiting desert vegetation sa les to sa lvage area s

entities that live in and around this ecosystem
type. Riparian systems are critical to the integrity of natural systems, provide for desirable
recreation opportunities, clnd provide (or

cou ld include fenCing. closures, and other

wildlife and livestock needs. Riparian zones

link habitats, provide travel corridors, a nd sup-

means o( eliminating the impacts. Private sector
initiatives to protect and restore ripJrian areas

Most of the known populations of the dwarf
bear-claw poppy and the Siler pincushion cac-

port ma ny listed species. When in proper func-

and floodplain zones include the Virgin River

tus occur on. nea r, or adjacen t to private and
State lands experienci ng resident ia l and commercial growth , intense OHV use, or planned
(uture developments. Past, present. and (uture
disturbances projected for private and state

Focus Area Plan, the Three Rivers Trail Initiative,

the Grafton Heritage Partnership, the Virgin Falls
Park Cooperative Management Agreeme nt, a nd
the proposed Sa nta Clara River Reserve.

prescriptions that are designed to maintain,
enhance, or protect riparian resources. Surface

disturbing activity authorized br BlM would

tems along I~e Virgin and Santa Clara Rivers
a nd complement the actions proposed in this
Plan and the Virgin River Management Plan.

riparian resources in public ownership and to
acquire such resources where they can be man-

Vegetation Resources

recovery o f these species on public lands.
Moreover, proposed la nd exchanges for bearclaw poppy habitat o n school trust lands and

Vegeta tive management decisions described in

acquisitions by the Na ture Conserva ncy could

this Proposed Plan would facilitate the health of

further protect this important habitat.

aged and protected. In general, construction of
rights-of-way and associated development on
public land a reas would not be allowed under
the avoidance classification, unless no (~asible
alternative is available and the action is mitigat-

ed to the satisfaction of the authorized officer.
Energy and mineral resou rces development on
public lands would have minimal impact to
ripa rian resources as such development wou ld

generally be allowed within riparian zones.
Developments on state and private lands for
sand and gravel would continue to exist with
ripa rian potential, but a re generally covered
not

under county and municipal zoning ordinances.

Soil and watershed prescriptions include many
measures designed to reduce erosion and sedimentation, thereby protecting riparia n zones,
such as OHV limitations or closures, selected
withdrawals, and right-of-way avoida nce areas.
Many programs could consider structu ra l and

key hab itats, including fawning. nesting. and
cruc ial (orage areas. It is an ticipated that

healthy. sustai nable. and diverse wildlife populations would continue to exist. However,
tremendous growth associated with community

deve lopment has resu lted in habitat loss a nd
(ragmentation, as well as interrupti ons to
w ildli(e corridors and migrati on routes, and
would con tinue to adversely affect wildlife in
and nea r expanding communities. BLM wou ld
work cooperatively w ith affected interest s to
ensure that the most critical habitat needs Jre
maintained for wildli(e purposes. Prescripti ons

for the protection of these species have been
incorporated into virtuall y every resource sec-

tio n of the Proposed Pl an.

Two sta te- li sted ca ndida te plant species a lso

<;oil retention and water-

shed val ues. Short-term closures to livestock
grazing (minimum of 1 to 2 years) in areas that
have been vegetatively a ltered through burning
or seedi ng. as well as limiting OHV use throughout much of the resource area, shou ld function

Of the six recovery units identified throughout

the ra nge of the Mojave desert tortoise in the
Desert Tortoi se Recovery Pl an, two are repre-

sented in Utah. The Beaver Dam Slope population is identified as an ACEC in the Northeastern
Mojave Recovery U nit and incorporates lands
wi th in Utah, Arizona, and Nevada . The other

unit, identified as the Upper Virgin River

these species is to collaboratively pursue such
agreements a nd strategies. This Proposed Plan

Recovery Unit, is completely inclusive wi th in

Wa shington County in the Red Cliffs Desert

outlines measures to reduce impacts to habitat
on public land so as to prevent (uture listing

to restore these areas to productive sites. Similar

rehabilita tion a nd management efforts are o ngo-

the county

habitat man agement needs. Empha sis would
continue to be placed on the maintenance o(

exist in heavily impacted zones near urban
areas. Plant populations are very small, isolated, and fragmented. As o( yet, no conservation
agreements or strategies have been approved
with interested local. slate, or government agencies to stabil ize declining populations and promote protective management. BLM's goa ls (or

ing species diversity and watershed integrity.
Use of native plant species, when practical, and
heterogeneous seed mixes in treatment areas
wou ld benefit both wild life and livestock graz-

ing in

the Utah DWR to integrate populat ion data and

lines measures to promote the surviva l and

rangelands throughout the resource area. Fire
rehabil itation efforts in suitable areas on public
lands would prove an effective tool in maintain-

ing. as well as improve

Bl M have developed simi lar strategies fo r the
protection and maintenance o( wildlife habit,,!
on federal lands under their respective jurisdictions. All o( these agencies work closel y with

lands in thi s area would likely lead to a cumulative loss of dwarf bea r-claw poppy and Siler pincushio n cactus habitat. This Proposed Plan out-

Together, these initiatives would serve to champion the protection o( mi les o( riverine ecosys-

in Appendix 1. BlM policy would be to reta in

require the use o( best management practices
and the standard surface protection stipulations

Fish and Wildlife Habitat
The National Park Servi ce, Forest Service, and

su re on state lands for these resources. As
desert landscapi ng becomes more and more
popular in thi s arid area, the native species used
for landsca ping purposes would become more
difficult to acquire and more expensive to purchase.

improved. BLM would take action w hen it is
determined that certain land uses such as grazing, recreation, or OHV use are having a detri mental effect on riparian resources. Actions

the impacts of flood events. Overall. many
resource programs in the Proposed Plan contain

The sensitive plant species listed in Appendix 4,
would also continue to incur impacts si milar to
those described above. little is known about
these plants and their habi tat requirements and
co llaborative studies would be pursued with
help (rom universi ties and the Utah DWR to
develop conservation strategies in the (uture.

o nl y o n public lands would increase the pres·

Through BlM's imp le mentation of Standards for
Ra nge land Health, overa ll conditi o n of riparian
resources are expected to be maintained or

tioning condition, riparian vegetation lessens

on private and state lands.

BLM 's continued collaboration w ith Washington
County on weed control would serve to help
curb the proliferation o( noxious weeds throughout the region. Invasive weeds will continue to
create problems withi n the cou nty, and effort s to
arrest these spec ies by private landowners and
state, county. and federal agencies is integral to
resolving potential future weed aggression.

nonstructural improvements and practices, both
in uplands and in riparian areas to improve
riparian and stream (unct ionality. Associated
with maintai ning and en hancing riparian areas,

within Forest Service lands,

State l ands, Nationa l Park Service lands, and
lands w ith in the Shivwits Indian Reservation

Reserve.

under the Endangered Species Act. Unt il such
time that additIonal studies are completed and
strategies developed, these populations a re

Within the Northeastern Mojave Recovery Uni t,
the Beaver Dam Slope ACEC links with desert

under continued threat due to the nature o(
development and outdoor activities occu rring

A([Cs proposed for the reminder of this un it to

Dull .noulCl
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wildJi(e managemen t areas, refuges, and other
provide a contiguous recovery zone of more
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that 1,750 square miles. The Beaver Dam Slope
ACEC boundaries have been drawn to coi ncide
as much as possible with the same units in

Arizona and Nevada. Coordinated efforts
between Utah, Nevada, aed Arizona state
wildlife agencies, fWS, adjacent BLM units in
Utah, Nevada. and Arizona, and affected permitlees would lead to the development and
implementation of coordinated plans for tortoise
management in the Northeastern Mojave

Recovery Unit. To the extent feasib le, consistent
land use prescriptions across state lines are
being designed to protect and foster recovery for
tortoise populations in accordance with recovery plan objectives. Withi n the upper Virgin
River Recovery Unit, desert tortoise habita t in
Washington county would be enhanced by a
combination of reserve establishment. habitat
acquisition, habitat protection, and long. term
species management. The reserve includes a
vast majority of high and medium density tor-

CONSEOUENCES
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Plan wou ld protect and enhance T&E habitat

(uture actions at th is time are unknown.

through land acquisi tion, habitat enhancement.
and restrictions on other uses such as right-ofway authorizations, energy and mineral devel-

Overall, a litlle over 7 percent of the curre ntl y
administered AUMs could be lost from public
admin ist ration thro ugh land exchanges and HCP

opment, O HV use, and grazing. Although the
BlM decisions impose strict limitations and

Reserve management. More than 90 percent of
the AUMs on public land wou ld remain intact ,

restrictions on OHV use in riparian areas adja-

mostly in homogeno us blocks of public la nd.

cent to habitat for threa tened and endangered
(i sh in the Virgin River and associated drainages,
e nforcement of these policies is difficult. In

generally within the western portion of the
resource area, and in those areas away from
developing communities. In these areas, BLM
land retention policies and goal s to provide permanent open space and reduce conflicts should
provide long-term stability (or existing operators .

addition, private and shlte lands within these
riverine systems often remain open to O HV use.

OHV use could cumulative ly impact threatened
and enda ngered fish populations through the
destruction of riparian habitat and increased

App lication of Utah BLM's Standards for

strea m sedimentation . Uncontrolled or unmani-

tion, especia ll y during nesting seasons.

Rangeland Health and Guidelines for Grazing
Management wou ld provide a comprehensive
vehicle for assessing the extent to which goals
for rangeland management, including soil s, vegetation, water quality, and other resources are

toise habitat withi n the unit. II connects with

Grazing

lower density habitat for movement corridors
and forage areas, which should result in permanent protection of populations in this area.

achieved because of grazing impacts, corrective

Overall, livestock operations within the county

actions would be designed and implemented in

have and wi ll continue to be heavily impacted

collaboration with affected permittees. Actions
taken to achieve the standards should improve
grazing conditions over the Ii(e of the Pl an.

tored OHV use on private, state, or public lands
could also impact threatened or endangered
bird species through noise and physica l disrup-

land acquisition between the State of Uta h, private individuals, a nd BLM through exchanges
and purchases would ensure the contiguity of
desert tortoise habitat. BLM acquisition of these
lands removes the potential development threats
that would be detrimental to the tortoise population and habitat. Fencing specific areas of the
Reserve protects these lands from adverse urban
impacts. Implementation of the HCP should
substantially enhance the long-term survival of
the desert tortoise in this unit. Without this
HCp, there would be linle prospect of long-term
survival or recovery of tortoises withi n this unit.
In conclusion, desert tortoise habitat would be
maintained, enhanced, and protected throughout both Recovery Units through coordinated
efforts and implementation of associated plans.
Implementation of these coordinated efforts
form an integral part of the overall strategy for
the recovery of the Mojave desert tortoise.

and OHV use, periodic drought, increased va ndalism, market fluctuatio ns, low beef prices, a nd
management constraints for protection of threatened or endangered species and other sensitive

resources. Although a major goal of thi s
Proposed Plan is to provide for the sustainability
of the western livestock industry and communi-

ties that are dependent upon productive, healt hy
rangelands, other decisions within this Pla n will
continue to impact the industry. Land
exchanges and strategies to protect riparian

resources and threatened and e ndangered plant
and animal habitat and other sensitive resources

would result in the potential loss of AUMs, fragment allotments, and impact the abi lity to manage cohesive and economically viable operations in and near the urban areas. Privately held
grazing lands in such areas also will continue to

feel the pressu re from urba n growth, and grazing may be retired to accommodate residentia l
and commercia l development. Grazing leases
on state lands with a nd adjacent to incorporated
areas will also give way to develo pment as
inc reased land val ues create better opportunities

Most impacts to T&E animals would be mitigated as required by the Endangered Species Act
and there would not be significant cumulative
impacts to threatened or endangered bird or fish
species from activities authorized by permit
from BLM. The actions within this Proposed

Washington County. In addition, ol.;tside visi ta·
tion to Zion National Park, Snow Canyon State

Park, Quail Creek Reservoir. a nd other popular
areas has risen dramati ca ll y over the last 10
yea rs, and will continue to do so. As recreational use increases, so wi ll conflicts with other
user groups and sensitive resources. The majori-

ty of all public lands within the resource a rea
would remain open for recreational use.

Hiking. rock climbing. sightseeing. ca mping.
equestri an use, fishing. hunting. and other recreational uses would continue to be accommodated. Limitati ons due to resource conniet would
restri ct some acti vities in specific areas.
Under the Proposed Plan, visi tor expectations

a nd the de mand for developed recreationa l
ca mping a reas would o nl y be partia ll y met.
Restrict ions would

to generate reven ues for the school and institu-

beca use there would be inadequately developed
recrea tion areas on BLM, Forest Service, State,

and Zion National Pa rk lands. Conflicts
between recreati onal vis itors and livestock grazing wou ld continue in many dispersed camping
areas throughout the county. Zion National

Recreation
Th is Proposed Plan. in combination wit h other
countywide planning efforts, provides extensive
opportunities for partnerships across jurisdictional boundaries. These cooperative efforts are
predicted to have a considerable effect on recreational pursuits throughout the county. Future
plans (or hiki ng trails. equestrian trails, mountain bike trails, and OHV trails would involve
partner hips with private individuals and organizations. the Forest Service, Utah Divi sion of

. Pa rk encou rages development of "appropriate
commercial and recreational facilities in envi-

ronmenta ll y compatible locations outside the
park" (USDA, N.S., t 969); however, no new
ca mping faci lities or developments are proposed

fo r public lands due to la ck of funds. Large
camping and picnicking groups will continue to

be underserved due to the lack of developed
group ca mping a nd day-use areas.

Parks and Recreation, and adjoi ning BLM offices
working together to develop sound recreation
opportunities throughout the region. Limited

Off-Highway Vehicles
OHV use within Washington County is project-

resources from each of the potentia l recreation
providers would be combined to focus on areas

ed to continue to increase well into the future.

of greatest need. Snow Canyon State Park, for

However, the public lands wit hin the resource

example, would be able to improve services to
increased numbers of vi~itors, while reducing
impacts from congestion, through cooperative
management agreements with BLM (or joint use

area alone cannot meet the OHV user expectations and still continue to provide protection to
sensi tive resources. As communities continue to
grow, the conflicts associa ted with the rural and
urban interface will also continue. BLM would
continue to work with local governments to be
consistent with planning and zoning controls in

and management of adjacent public lands.

tional trust fund. Cumulatively, specific a llot-

Recreational demand would continue to grow,

ments and specific economic impacts (rom

paralleling population growth within
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be placed on the use o( some

popular undeveloped di spersed ca mping areas.
BLM would not prov ide the camping experience
expected by past visi tors and local users in
order to protect riparia n/riverine resources and
other sensitive va lues. Cumulatively, visitor
needs and expectations would not be met

being met. Where progress is not being

by urban growth. increased outdoor recreation

CONSEOUENCES
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order to manage this important use. Through this
Proposed Plan, OHV use on public lands would
generally be limited to existing roads and trails
(53 percent of public land within the resource
."ea); however, 14 percent of public land would
~~ open for use without restriction . Sensitive
ma,agement areas are more restrictive and
reql ire OHV use on designated roads and trails
(18 percent of public land within the resource
area), ~, closed to OHV use 115 percent of pub-

CONSEOUENCES

Visual Resource Management
All of Washington County is comprised of outstanding scenic resources that support a considerabl e part of the economy in this area. Zion
National Park, Snow Canyon State Park, the Pine
Va lley Mountains, and the vast expanse of landforms, geology, co lors, elevation changes, and
vegetation types throughout the county and surrounding lands create a unique vista that draws
millions of visitors to the area each yea r.

lic land within the resource area). The majority

of closed areas are generall y primitive, road less
areas that currentl y have no known disturbance
within them. The Forest Service, through the
Dixie Forest Plan, generally leaves the forest
lands open (or use, with specifi c restrictions in
meadows and other sensitive areas; however,
the Pine Valley Wilderness Area is closed to
OHV use. Zion National Park does not allow
use of OHVs wi th in its boundaries. Adjacent
BLM lands in Arizona are all generally limited
to exisling roads and trails except in the Beaver
Dam Mountains Wilderness Area which is
closed to OHV use. Future co llaborative efforts
with the Dixie National Forest and the Ari zona
Strip BLM could provide regional trails for OHV
use and enjoyment Through collaborative partnership efforts and future activity level planning.
it is BlM's intent to work with interested entities
to develop trail systems that promote the use of
this popular activity in allowable areas where
conflicts can be minimized. Ties to existing
trails systems such as the popular Paiute ATV
trail could be explored.

The past 20 years of growth within the county
have created an extreme transformation around
the urban and outlying transportation corridors
from a visual perspective. The two most scenically important routes are I-I S, which bisects
Washington County, and Utah Scenic Highway
9 into Zion National Park . The foreground
viewshed along 1-1 5 has been substantially
changed through the development of the WalMart Distribution Center, new utility lines and
underground facilities, water storage tanks,
Harrisburg development, private sand and gravel
pits, and other private and small residential
developments and associated infrastructure. The
Proposed Plan would allow for additional visual
effects along this corridor through land transfers.
Once in private ownership, these lands cou ld be
developed into residential or commercial establishments as allowed for under county or city
zoning specifications.
Public land retention policies along Highway 9
from laVerkin to Springdale would complement
the State Scenic Highway designation by
restricting land transfers and other surface disturbi ng adions within the vie\Yshed of this ~e n 
sitive route. Development of state and priva te
lands along thi s highway would co ntinue to the
extent allowed under city and county zoning
ordi nances.

Overall, OHV use within the county would con tinue to be more regulated due to the extensive
resource values and special management areas
that require on-the-ground protection. In addition, as lands continue to be exchanged out of
public ownership in traditional OHV riding
areas near the outskirts of communities, riders
would be displaced into other outlying areas.
Due to .sensitive resources on public lands surrounding 51. George and other urban centers in
the county, unlimited OHV riding wou ld be
more restricted. On the other hand, BLM's
OHV open area at Sand Mountain adjacent to
the proposed Sand Hollow Reservoir Site would
become an extremely popular riding area and,
in the future, could become a destination point
for OHV recreationists.

Utility rights-of-way throughout Washi ngton
County, as well as designated communication
sites, would continue to impact scenic viewsheds. Designation of the 12 utility corridors
would channel large inter and intrastate proposals into these areas; however, scenic impacts
would always be p,esent In addition, numer·
ous rights-of-way would serve Single-use purposes and could not be pla ced within the corridors. Mitigation would be required on all right·
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of-way proposals o n public lands to encourage
environmentally aesthetic results.
Communication sites, by virtue of their function,
are usually placed on mountains or hill tops in
areas that are visuall y prominent. Often, in
areas where BlM would not permit a large
tower or communication facility due to sensitive
scenic resources, the applicant turns to private
or state land owners in the same ~ rea for permits. This would continue to scenically impair
sensitive areas.

the resource area as suitable for inclusion by
Congress into the National Wild and Scenic
Rivers System. Specific management actions to
protect those rivers and their values are incorporated into this Plan. The management actions
prescribed for protection of the suitable river
segments would protect up to an D.S-mile corridor along the river from surface disturbing activities that could directly impair the values that
made the river eligible for inclusion into the
National Wild and Scenic Rivers System.

Approximately 69,000 acres within the HCP
Reserve north of 51. George would have continued future protection from most surface disturbing activities to protect desert tortoi ses and their
habitat This afforded protection would also
preserve the visual integrity of this area.
Numerous ACECs and special management
areas proposed within this Plan would also
serve to protect the high quality visual
resources.

Future and ongoing cooperative planning efforts
with Zion National Park, Dixie National Forest,
and other BlM jurisdictions could provide a
comprehensive evaluation of the Virgin River
basin and tributaries with respect to river-related
resource values. Differing planning efforts and
time schedules would delay completion of a
joint suitability study report.

Generally, Washington County would cont inue
to experience altered foreground and modified
middleground viewsheds with continued g,owlh
and development However, outside of city limits, background viewsheds, which are primari ly
under federal or state ownership, consisting of
extensive cliffs faces, mountainc:. and plateaus
would be preserved through management
actions within Zion National Park, Dixie
National Forest, Snow Canyon State Park, and
BLM management as prescribed in thi s
Proposed Plan.

Wtldemess Values
Cumulative impacts from congressional designation or release from protective management of
Wilderness Study Areas (WSAs) were addressed
in the Utah BlM Statewide Wilderness Final
Environmental Impact Statement completed in
1990. This Proposed Plan assumes that the protection afforded to WSAs through the Interim
Management Policy would continue until
Congress makes that decision; therefore, cumulative effects on wilderness va lues from implementation of this Plan are not addressed.

Wtld and Scenic River-Related Values
The Proposed Plan identifies portions of five
rivers comprising 25.7 miles on public lands in

The Arizona Strip Resource Management Plan
Record of Decision (1992) identified 34.5 miles
of the Virgin River in Arizona as eligible for
inclusion into the N ~tio nal W ild and Scenic
Rivers System. TI,e 1996 Record of Decision for
the Arizona Statewide Wild and Scenic Rivers
Study Report found the Virgin River suitable, but
recommended a Section 5(a) study be completed for the full length (23 4 miles) of the Virgin
River within Utah, Arizona , and Nevada due to
the complexity and controversy of the issues
associated with the entire watershed. This study
would require all appropriate federal land management agencies to participate under congressionaltimeframes subject to adequate funding.
Prior to making recommendations for designati on, a comprehensive study J( this nature
would clearly and consis'enti y address all concerns related to the river. However, Congress
must act on this recommendation prior to initiation of a Section 5(a) study.
Approximately 1.34 miles of the Virgin River in
Utah, contiguous to the Arizona border and
within the Beaver Dam Mountains Wilderness
Area, wou ld supplement and complement the
suitability find ing on the Virgin River in Arizona.
In addition, BlM's suitability recommendations
for the rivers above Zion National Park (Deep
CreekiCrystal Creek, North Fork Virgin River,
and Oak CreekIKolob Creek) cou ld correlate
with river recommendat ions in the ongoing Zion
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National Park General Management Plan, thereby compre/1en.illely enhancing the management
01 the river-related values. Thi. is also true of
the 8.63 miles along LaVerkinlSmith Creeks,
adjacent to, and flowing through, Zion National
Park. Six additional river segments that overlay
both Park Service and public lands are currently
under evaluation through the Park's General
Management Planning effort. Joint conclusions
a. to eligibility, tentative classification, and suitability for the entire segments inllOllIed would
supersede this Proposed Plan and could add
additional suitable riller miles for recommendation to Congress for Wild and Scenic Riller

lands for public purposes would eventually be
severely curtailed as suitable lands are transferred out of BlM's administration. The transfers
would also diminish future opportunities to pursue land exchanges to achieve anyone of a

number of land management objectives.
Communities most likely to be affected are
those experiencing the greatest amount of
growth and include St. George, Washington,
Hurricane, Ivins, Santa Clara, La Verkin, and
Toquerville. As buildout occurs on private lands
in these areas over the next 20 to 40 years, private land values would increase, agricultural

uses would give way to urban dellelopment, and
great pressure would be brought to bear on public lands already dedicated to other purposes to

designation.

In addition, the Memorandum of Understanding
concerning Wild and Scenic Rivers Studies in
Utah (November 6, 1997) establishes a coopera-

For the most part, the values of the remaining
solidly blocked public lands would also

oftbe Virgill RilleI'

increase (or their contribution to dispersed
recreation, tourism, community watersheds,

and share data among the State of Utah, Forest
Service, National Park Service, and Utah BLM,
as well as other governmental entities. This
MOU provides (or consistent criteria across
agency jurisdictions when jointly evaluating logical watershed units within the state for Wild
and Scenic Rivers studies. Th is approach could
serve to provide consensus and promote
increased community support for the Wild and
Scenic Rivers study process.

Is III/portl llll to
\,('rlsbillgtOIl CO IIII~)1

mineral development, utility a nd transportation
corridors, maintenance o( existing livestock

operations, and preservation of cultural and historic resources; also, (or their role in maintain-

ing important natural assets including open
space, scenic values, fragile watersheds, riparian

systems, essential habitats for wildlife and
endanger"'; species, and opportunities for solitude. As pressure from community growth
increases, up to 20,000 acres of Utah School
Trust lands that lie within the urban areas and

Socioeconomic Facton
As BLM completes its expected transfer of up to
18,000 acres of public lands out of federal ownership over the life 01 this Plan, multiple forces
would be brought to bear on the ability of the
public lands to continue to meet future needs
and expectation. 01 local communities for
orderly growth and public purposes. Virtually
all 01 the prospective land transfers would occur
in areas of current urbanization and rural development. In 20 years, few, if any, public lands
not in special management areas or encumbered with significant environmental resources
would remain in or adjacent to growing communities. Options for lease or conveyance 01

un

SOI/IIr1 MllIlf{gell/ellt

accommodate additional community expansion.

tive strategy to coordinate planning activities

01111 "louiC'

/1/

CONSEOUENCES

along major transportation corridors in the

county would become increasingly important
for their potential to accommodate urban
expansion. Additional pressure would be
brought to bear on BLM dnd the School and
Institutional Trust lands Administration to recon-

..lIII,- .lh" . IH ' \''-· \'!" . . ll1d

i l1l ,I\"'· ~ 11111 1l\"lililill

figure land ownership so as to make additional
School Trust lands reasonably available for community growth. At the same time, important
HI \\ " .. ltld

environmental resources now under Trust

administration would be placed in public ownership (or permanent management and human

enjoyment.
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10/16195

This Dixie Resource Area Proposed Resource
Management Plan and Final Environmental

Impacl sialement (referred 10 as Ihe Proposed
Plan) has been prepared by Ihe Dixie Resource
Area wilh assislance from Ihe BLM Ula h siale
Office and Ihe Nalional Applied Resource
Sciences Center in Denver, Colorado. Th is is
Ihe second in a series of Ihree NEPA documents
released 10 Ihe public duri ng a fede ra l planning
process. The Draft RMP (lhe firSi NEPA documen!) was sent 10 Ihe public in OClober 1995
with an associated comment period until May 1,
1996. Over 800 comment letters were received
on the Draft RMP as well as numerous oral
comments from federal, state, and local government meelings and public meeli ngs held in
December 1995 in 51. George, Hurricane, and
Sail Lake City. Complele records of public comments are on file in the Dixie Resou rce Area
Office,S!. George, Ulah.

05n3194

Inlerageney meeling on wild and
scen ic rivers

OBlO4194

Open house, Sail Lake City, on wild
and scen ic river planning

OBl09194

OBl l 0194

Open house,S!. George, on wild and
scen ic river planning
Meeling wi lh s hivwils Band
Chairman to brief and coordinate on

10/27195

12112195

09n7194

lOn5 /94

03n 1195

Briefing for Ihe Stale of Ulah
Resource Development Coordinating
Committee on Draft RMP slalus and
Slralegies

05/01195

Key Coordination Events
OBn2195

and c ity officials on la nd disposa l
and RMP slalus

Published and di sseminated Draft
Dixie RM PlE ls - public commenl
period begi ns
Public meeling. 51. George, 10

0611 0196 Meeling wilh Ula h Governor's Office

of Planning and Budgel on issues
pertai ning to plan complelion and
wild and scenic rivers
01 n1197

Field lour with Ulah and Arizona
FWs, Ulah DWR, and Ari zona Fish
and Game fo r tortoise habital
pla nning on the Beaver Da m Slope

02/05197

Meeling wilh Washinglon Counly
School Districi on long-Ierm school
site options

02/16197

12/ 13195

Public meeting, Hurricane, to receive
comments on Draft RMP

Briefi ng for s hivwits Band Council
on land use and planning issues
adjacent to the reservation

receive comments on Draft RMP

02n0197 Meeting with mountain bike commu-

nity on bike Irai ls and developmenl
12114195

Public meeting. Salt Lake City, 10
receive comments on Draft RMP

strategies
02125197

RMP briefing for Washinglon County

OJn6-27 Meetings with local and stale
governments to receive comments on
1996

DraftRMP
04/ 17196 Meeting with Grand Canyon Trust
and interested citizens on RMP
issues

Coordinalion meeling wilh U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service (FWs), Arizona
BLM, a nd Nevada BLM 10 reach
consistency in plans for desert
tortoise management

05101196

Olin

Formal public comment period
ended - received over BOO commenl
leiters and hundreds of
verba I comments

thoulCt

All" Plo'ono

03111197

Meeling and field lour wilh Zion
Naliona l Park officials on planning
coordination and land use issues
affecti ng Zion National Park
Field tour and public meeling for
land use, recreation, and planning

issues at Land Hill

Meeling wilh Washinglon Counly
Commission to receive their
concerns on public land :ssues
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05n7196 Meeti ng with Gra nd Canyon TruSi

03119-20 Meeli ngs with local and state
governments and BIA to receive
1996
comments on Draft RMP

for the Dixie RMP
In addition to lhose events listed in Chapter 5 of
the Draft RMP, the following coordination and
informalion meetings were held 10 solicil public
and ageney inpul. Consultation wilh local,
Slale, and federal governmenl agencies, organi-

RMP briefing for Washinglon County

Follow-up 10 briefing on 9n7/94 fo r
Ihe siale of Ulah Resource
Developmenl Coordinaling
Committee

Planning and Zoning Commission

PARTICIPATION

Commi ssioners, Washington County
Water Conservancy District

10118195 RMP status and issues briefing fo r
federal/Slate interageney
Ma nagement Oversight Gro up fo r
desert tortoise recovery (FWs, NPS,
DO D, Uta h DW R, Arizona Fish and
Ga me, Ari zona BLM, Nevada BLM,
Californi a BLM)

Draft RM P

The Proposed Plan, when published and diSiribuled 10 Ihe public, will accommodate a 30-day
prolest period. Th is prolesl period is sel by regulation and cannot be extended. In addition, a
6O-day Governor's consistency review runs concurrenlly wilh Ihe firsl half of Ihe prolesl period.
All protests musl be resolved prior 10 issuance of
Ihe Record of Decision, Ihe Ihird and laSi NEPA
document of Ihe planning process. The Record
of Decision will be a concise statement of the
decisions broughl fort h fro m Ihe Proposed Plan.
Among olher decisions, Ihe proposed ACEC designations and OHV categories (limitations and
closures) will be approved when the Record of
Decision is signed.

PUBLIC

(WCWC D), Mayors, and Five County
Association of Governments on RMP
issues and status

zations and individuals, was offered and sought

by BLM in order 10 galher addilional dala and
information as a result of comments on the Draft
RMP.

4

OJn7197 Meeting with federal/stale inlera-

geney Managemenl Oversighl Group
10 coordinale land use plans for
desert tortoise issues
04102197 Meeling with Ulah Division of Waler
Resources on potential reservoir sites
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05127197 Meeting with State Parks Focus

PARTICIPATION

11119197

Group on Snow Canyon State Park
coordination for adjacent public
lands
07129127 Meeting with WCWCD on wild and

on RMP status and "dated issues
11120197 Meeting and field tm" with Wasatch

Trials Motorcycle Association to look

scenic river issues and transportation/utility corridors in RMP
09109197 Meeting with Utah Department of
Transportation on transportation

issues and planning

Briefing of Five County Association
of Governments Steering Commitlee

at alternative use areas (or competi-

live events
1119703198

Series of meetings with state <lnJ

local agencies on wild and scenic

Briefi ng for Southern Utah Planning
and issues

10115197 Meeting with Utah Division of Parks

Planning Consistency
The BLM's planning regulations require that
resource management plans be consistent
with officially approved or adopted
resource-related plans of other federal
agencies, state and local governments. and
Indian tribes, so long as the guidance and
resource management plans are also consistent
with the purposes, policies, and programs of
federal law and regulations applicable to
public lands.

NAME Of PlAN
Issues/ConAicts

(~AmtnCIed

01114198 Meeting with FWS on consultation

issues related to the Proposed RMP

PARTIAllY
NOT
CONSISTfm CONSISTENT

OISCUSSK)N

~r:'Tu~c:J~~er~~ontM~'":e~~~M.

Proposed Pbn marwgemerll pals do not alkJw for Pft>"

Scenic Rivers Act

01128198

10128197 Briefing for the State of Utah
03106198

~'OIr

SIte on

~aver

Dam Wash.

2 1 ~~~;~ --------------- - ----------------------------~~~ -~~i;~~~~~~a~~ :-~ -

reservoir sites and potential impacts

10123197 Meeting with Dixie National Forest

Resource Development Coordinating
Committee on RMP status
and strategies

CONSlmNT

in 1994)

I IWalerRigh~

needed. Proposed Plan .H~ one pnmitM recrt-alion a~a ou~ d \VSA bOundartes as closed 10

of designalions under the Wild and

issues

Table 4-1 outlines the planning consistency of
the Proposed Plan with the approved management plans, land use plans, and controls of
other agencies with jurisdiction in or adjacent to
the planning area. The Dixie Resource Area will
continue to collaborate with federal agencies,
state and local governm nts. and Indian trines
on implementation of the RMP and on pursuing
consistency with other plans and will move
towards integration of such plans to the extent
that they are consistent with federal laws, regulations, and policy directives. See the discussion in Chapter 1 for additional information.

posed

01116198 Meeting with WCWCD on potential

State Park planning coordination

staff (Pine Valley Ranger District) on
planning coordination and land use

PART1C1PAT10N

~Counly

and Recreation on OHV and recre-

10123197 Meeting with Utah Division of Parks
and Recreation on Snow Canyon

PUBLIC

TABLE 4-1 • Plan Consistency Review
01 /06198

Authorities Counci l on RMP status

ation issues

4

river coordination

10115197 Meeting with WCWCD on reservoir

issues

CHAPTER

OHV ....

) ) Wild and Scenic R~

Briefing and field tour for Utah BLM
Resource Advisory Council on RMP
and recreation issues
Briefing for state and local officials
on wild and scenic river suitability
recommendations

-4, Miner.lllusing

51Miner.ll Malenals

10130197 Meeting with planning staffs of

Washington County and Five County
Association 01 Governments on RMP
issues and economic impacts
11106197 Meeting with Washington County

03106198 Meeting with Utah Division of Water

&) Woodland

Products

Resources on water issues and potential reservoir sites
05118198

Planning staff on poIential major
transportation routes

Briefing for Washington County
Commission on RMP status and
issues resol ution

n Wi~s Invenlone

8)KECs

11107197 Coordination with State Parks staff on

OHV issues in RMP
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PUBLIC

TABLE 4-1 (continued) • Plan Consistency Review
CO NSlrnNT

PARTIALLY
NOT
CONSISTENT CONSlffiNT

DISCUSSION

D ivision of Environmental Health

Distribution - List of
Agencies and Organizations

Division of Water Resources
Division of Wildlife Resources
Division of Forestry, Fire, and St.1te Lands
D ivision o f Indian Affairs

The Draft RMP listed federal, state, and loca l

Division of Water Quality
Oivision of Oil, Gas. and Mining
Division of State History
State Institutional Trust Lands Admi nistration
Utah OHV Advisory Council
Ut.1h Geological Survey

agencies, and Indian tribes that were furnished a
copy of the Draft RMP. Chapter 5 of this
Proposed Plan lists the agencies and organizations that commented or. the Draft RMP. The

following is a list of agencies, organizations,
busines5eS. and interest groups that have been
sent a copy of the Proposed Plan. In addition,
copies have been made available to numerous
interested individ uals.

Local Agencies/Government
Five Cou nty Association of Governments
Washington County Commission
Kane County Comm ission

Federal Agencies

Washington County Water Conservancy DistriC1
Towns/Cities of:
SI. George
Rockville
Washington
Springdale
Sant.1 Clara
Ivins
ew Harmony
Toquerville
Leeds
Hildale

Department of Agriculture
Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation
Service
Forest Service

x

Dixie National Forest
alural Resource Conservation Service

Department of the Interior

x

Bureau of Mines
Bureau of Indian Affairs

x

Bureau of Land Management
Arizona Strip Field Office
Cedar City Field Office
Las Vegas Field Office
Fish and Wildlife Service
Geological Survey
National Park Service
Zion ational Park

x
UtaIo _ _

"""1toNb

~

_ _ (1"J)

11 Wild M1d Scmtc RMn

21 _ _

Hurricane

LaVerkin
Enterprise
Virgin
Escalante
Boulder

Office of Environmental Affairs

Off-Shore Environmental Assessment Division
Bureau of Reclamation
Department of Commerce
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation
Environmental Protection Agency
Officer of the Solicitor
Headquarters - U.S. LEVX
Department of Energy
""nt.1gon (Air Force)
Army Corps of Engineers

x

~~,\:'(1917)

- " _ _ (1_

Cloy 11151. c.o.,. -,..,

---_

(1_
DIDo _ _ . . . . .

--.-.,..,
(1_

x

...

..........
1tM _{'9M)
_ .........

1tM _ _ ....

....

ItMCeior_~

-..,-

x
x

x
x
x

1 t M _ .....
~ C:tiIy

M'Id ~

pa... euIf lor HlMTICMW. MM. LlVM:.n. l.eedI. ' - ~. s..u OM.., Sprl.~. ToquervIlle VIfBJ"

~

Indian Tribes
Paiute Indian Tribe and Local Band Offices

Organizations and Bwinesses
American Rivers
Ash Creek Special ServICes DistriC1
Bicycle Ut.1h
Bicyclp Vacation Guides
Bicycles Unlimited
Bike Zion Bicycle Shop
Blue Ribbon Coalition
Brian Head Cross Country
Buzzards MotOfcycie Club
D,x,e Escalante REA
DIXie Wildlife Federallon
Friends of Anz""" R""".
Gas Resources

State of Utah Agencies

x

thee pUm ~ not dJtmDed 10 BlM oK pM' ailhl

WoHh'"B'O". fncepnw.

~ CQMnttnCy I"t¥_
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Office of the State Planning Coordinator Clearinghouse
Department of Natural Resources
Department of Community and Economic
Development
Department of Environment.11 Quality

4.6
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Glacier Guides
Grand Canyon Trust
Hurricane Canal Company

PARTICIPATION

USMX, Inc.
USRA - Buzzards Motorcycle Club
US West Communi cations

National Parks and Conservation Association

Utah Associate Municipal Power Systems
Utah Power and Light

National Speleological Society
National Wildli(e Federation
Natura l Resources De(ense Council
Nature Conservancy
Pac ificorp
Pathfinder Mines
Phillips Petroleum Company

Utah Rivers Conservation Council

Utah Trail Machine Association
Vegas Valley Four Wheelers
Wasatch Trials Association
Western Clay Company
Wilderness Society
Wizards Motorcycle Club
Utah Wooigrower's Association

Pioneer Exploration

Plata Clay Corporation
Public Lands Council
Questa r
Rocky Mountain ATV
Sierra Club
South Central Communications
Southern Utah Endurance Riders
Southern Utah Wilderness All iance
Southwest Resource Council
St. George Off-Road Association

Congressional

PROPOSED PlAN TEAM

l auren Memlejo
Bob Oooglas
Kim leany
Ruth Robins
Stephanie Ellingham
larry Gore

Randy Massey
K.lrhyAbbo<t
OaveMennejo

R.I. Hughes
Gardi~Dallcy

Utah 5.... Office,
Cheryllohmon
Maggie Kelsey

Holly Robern

OegThayn
Boyd Christensen
Ron Bolander
t.rl H;ndley
Conh I'o<tillo
SuunneCarcia
Sheldon Wimmer
Ted Stephenson

4

PUBLIC

PARTICIPATION

EIS Availability
Copies o( this Proposed Plan will be avai lable
(or public inspection at the BLM offices listed
below:
Washington Office o( Public Affairs
18th and C Street, N. W.
Washington. D.C. 20240
Utah State Office
324 South State
In(ormation Access Center (4th Floor)
Salt lake City. Utah 84111·2303
Phone (801) 539-4001

Utah Delegation

InterestedlAffected Individuals
Permittees
Interested Private landowners and Other Parties

List of Preparers
Di.ie Resource Area:
lim Crisp

CHAPTER
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ASSIGNMENT

Area Manager

Projec1 Manager
Wildl ife Biologist
Range Conserv.u ionist
Range Clerk
Natura l Resource Specia list
Geologist
Realty Specia list
Realty Specialist
Natural Resource Specialist
Outdoof Recreation Planner
Archeologist

CIS Specialist
COOfdinator (Of Wilderness
and Wild and Scenic Rivers
Planning COOfdinatOf
NEPA Coordinator
State Water Special ist
T&E CoordinatOf
Riparian Coordinator
Cuhural Resources Coordinator
Recreation COOfdinator
Fire Coordinator
Special Assistant
10 State Director

........... AppI.... - . 5dmc:.. c.n...., _ _• Colorado
Kathy Rohling
Editor
Jennjfer ICapu5
Visual Information Specialist

Dixie Field Office
345 East Riverside Drive
SI. George, Utah 84790
Phone (435) 688-3216

Team leader. Socioeconomic Factors, Transportation,
Wild and Scenic Rivers, Water Resources
Planning and NEPA Coordination, Analysis
Fish and Wildlife. T&E Species
Crazing. Vegetation. Forestry. Fire

Grazing Table
Soil. Water. and Riparian Resources
Energy and Minera ls, Hazardous Wastes
l ands
l ands
Visual Resources, Wi lderness
Off·Highway Vehicles, Recreation
Cultural and Paleontological Resources

Arc Info Mapping
Analysi,;Review
AnalysisIReview
Review
Review
Review
Rpyjew

Review

Review
Review
Review

Editing
Graphics and layout
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Cedar City Field Office
176 East Dl Sargent Drive
Cedar City. Utah 84720
Phone (435) 586-2401
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Opportunities for Motorized Recreation

BLM Lands Are Used for Public Purposes
BLM £r.queotly assists local communities by leasing or conveying nearby

pub~c

Pub~c

lands for

municipal purposes under the Recreation and Public Purposes Act. The Snow Canyon High School
and Middle School complex shown below serves students in west St. George, Santa Clara,

and outlying communities on lands fonnerly managed by BLM.

lands in Washington County are
incr<asingly popular for motorized recreation
including organized activities such as this
motorbike trials ~nt near Sand Mountain.
Increased u.rbanization and environmental
constraints present a re. I challenge to BLM and
user groups in locating suitable ar<as for riding.

Demand for four-wh~ng 00 pub~c lands
in Washington County has exploded in =ent
years. BLM proposes to work with user groups.
local and state governments, and adjaceru
land management agencies to coordinate the
development, use, and management of lin.ked-

trail systems and open-use ar<as.
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INT£RESTED PARlY FOR

74

TREES RANCH lTD. • JIM TREES

DRAFT DIXIE RMP
LAND-5

31

INTERESTED PARTY FOR

DRAFT DIXIE RMP

RIP-l to RIP-3
RAN-l to RAN-6
Wilderness
WILD-l toWILD-3
Water
WATER-l to WATER-23
Air
AIR -1
Recreation
REC-l to REC-S
T&E Species
T&E-l toT&E-12
Habitat Conservation
PlanHCP-l to HCP-3
Minerals
MIN-l to MIN-S
Soils
SOll-1
Socioeconomic Factors SOEC- l to SOEC-2
Fire
FIRE-l

Public Comments

Riparia n Resources
Range Management

This chapter addresses the public comments
received on the Draft RMP and BlM's response
to those comments. All comments, written or

oral, were reviewed and considered. Comments
that presented new data, questioned facts or
analysis, or raised questions or issues bearing
directly on the alternatives, baseline information, or environmental analysis were responded

to in this Proposed Plan. Comments expressing
personal opi nions or that had no specific relevance to the adequacy o r accuracy of the Draft
RMP were considered but not responded to
directly. In addition, written and verbal com-

Table 5- t contains the assigned letter numbers,
the name of the organization andlor names of
those individuals commenting on the Drah RMP,
as well as corresponding comment codes.
Some letters did not require a response.

ments received after the close of the comment

period on May 1, 1996, were not addressed.
During the comment analysis process, a ll re levant comments were categorized and coded

TABLE 5-1 • Organizationsllndividuals
Commenting on the Draft RMP

into 18 areas of concern. These broad cate-

gories are listed below by topic.

or the 1,600

13

names on the RMP mailing list. over 800

FIRE·I; GEN.13,14. 15. 16, 17, 18.21; HCP· I ,2,3;
LAND-14.15,20,21,22.23.24,29; MIN.);
SOEC-I,2; T&E·2.4,5,6,7,8 ,9;
WATER·2.7,8,9 , 10, 11. 12 , l3. 14.15,23;
WSR.I,4,7,8.9, IO. l1 . I S.17·26.28;

responded to the Draft RMP through comment
letters and comment forms. Relevant oral comments received during the comment period

reflected comments brought fort h in writing.
Each comment letter from the public was
assigned a letter number and specific comments

23

from each letter were organized into appropriate
categories and given corresponding response
numbers.

The

26

HURRICANE CANAL COMPANY

GEN. 19; LAND-20.26; OHV-I3;
WSR.7.8, ll , 14. 15. 17·26

response numbers were used for this
comment/response process:

27

OHV-l to OHV-21

INTERESTED PARTY FOR
DRAFT DIXIE RMP

OHV.l.2,3.4.8

GEN-l to GEN-21

Areas of Critical
Environmental

Concern

GRAND CANYON TRUST
IEFFMEllBECK

ACEC·3,4; GEN·I.4.6,7,8.9; HCP-I .2;
LAND·2.6,1 0. 11 . 12, 13, 14 , 15.17; REC· I ;
VRM.I,2,l; WSR-1b; W llD·2; WATER·1

f~lIowing categories and corresponding

Off-Highway Vehicles
General
(General Comments)

CITY OF LA VERKIN

26

ACEC-l to ACEC-8

INTERESTED PARTY FOR
DRAFT DIXIE RMP

O HV. I ,2.1 .4.8

Visual Resource
29

Management
VRM-l to VRM-4
lands
LAND-l to LAND-29
Wild and Scenic Rivers WSR-l to WSR-28

INTERESTED PARTY FOR
DRAFT DIXIE RMP

32

INTERESTED PARTY FO R
DRAFT DIXIE RMP

OHV·I .2,3,4,8
33

81

INTERESTED PARTY FOR
DRAFT DIXIE RMP

91

INTERESTED PARTY FOR
DRAFT DIXIE RMP

WASHINGTON COUNTY

COMMISSION
FIRE· I ; GEN·20; LAND·20,26; OHV·3.4,5,13.15;
RAN·3,4.S,6; SOEC-2; VRM·3; WATER·16;
WSR. I ,7.8,10. 11, 14,lS
93

OHV.I.2.3,4.8
34

U,S.E.P.A. REGION VIII

GEN·) 0, 11 , 12; HCP.]; LAND-2&; SOil·!; WATER·2,S.6

LAND-3

ZION NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
SUPERINTENDENT

ACEC·8; FIRE· I; GEN·18; LAND· I ,S,6; REC· l;
T&E· l 0,1 1, 12; VRM·l ,2; W1LD·2; WSR·S,27

OHV·l .2,3 ••• 8

94

35

INTERESTED PARTY FOR
DRAFT DIXIE RMP

OHV·l.2,l,4,6

36

INTERESTED PARTY FOR

95
DRAFT DIXIE RMP

DAVE ACHAMMER

DAVE ACHAMMER

OI-lV·I,2,3,4,8

OHV·I.2.3,4,8

96

37

OHV.l.4,8. 10

INTERESTED PARTY FOR
DRAFT DIXIE RMP

LAND·3
38

INTERESTED PARTY FOR
DRAFT DIXIE RMP - ROBERT

OHV.I.2,3.4,8
39

INTERESTED PARTY FOR
DRAFT DIXIE RMP • SAM H.

OHV·! ,2,3,4,6
40

IOLICOEUR MASONRY CO. INC.

OHV·' ,2.3,4.8
43

47

JEFFREY D. ADAMS

100

CURTIS PETERSON

102

TOM ADAMSON

103

MR. & MRS. H .K. ADLER

104

TODD AilES

OHV·5,6.7,8
J.D. AlGENlEE

OHV·S,6,7.8
107

O HV·! ,2,1,4,8

42

98

106

INTERESTED PARTY FOR
DRAFT DIXIE RMP· SHANE

CAMERON ADAMS

BRUCE ALLDREDGE

108

DAVE AllDREDGE

110

MAURICE AMOSA

III

ZACH ANDElIN

KENNETH JONES

112

BRENT & RYAN ANDERSON

MAYOR CITY OF HURRICANE

OHV·I ,2,l,4,8

JONES LAND & LIVESTOCK

GEN.13, 19; LANO·20;26; OHV· l1; SOEC·I;
VRM·3; WATER·9, 13, 16;
WSR· I .7.B.IO, 11 , 14, 15.17·26

OHV·I ,2.3,4.8

71

THE NATURE CONSERVANCY
OF UTAH - IOEl TUHY
MOAB PROJECT OFFICE

114

GEORGE M, ANDERSON

li S

JOHN ANDERSON

ACEC-S,6.7; 1&E·2,3; LAND-19; MIN·I,2

117

MATT ANDERSON

III

C. ALLEN ANDERSON

OHV·I .2,3.4.8

DliI! mauiC!
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118

MOE & NOELANDERSON

RIP-2

159
160

121

VANETA ANDERSON

LAND-3

122

WAYNE ANDERSON

161

OHV- l ,2,3,4,8

123

JOHN ANDREWS

QHV.I ,2.3,4,8
126

TERINA BALLARD

194

JEff BENSON

231

BUCK BRADY

PfNNY BANN ISTER

195

DOUG BERG

235

JOHN BRAWALL

197

ROBERT BERRm

236

JIM BREWER

BRAD BARBER, STATE PlANNING
C<X>RDINATOR. STATE OF UTAH

198

ED BERRY

OHV-I .2.1.4.8

200

LYNN BERRYHILL

GEN- !; LAND- 14 .20,26.2 7.2B; MIN-4,5;
OHV-4, 13. 18.21 : REC-2.1.4;
WATER-2.8. 10. 11 . 1S.17. 18.19.20.2 1;
WSR-l .8,11 . 12.13, 16

WIlMA ANGIUS

162
LAND-)

TOM BAR8ER. U5RA - BUZZARDS Me. CLUB

8RENT G. ARNOLD. PACIFICORP

LAND-7.8,9; OHV-13
I))

JEANNE ARNOLD

LAND-]

134

SUSAN ARTHEARN

135

STEV£ ASALL

SHELBY BREWER

OHV·I,2.1.4.B

201

EMMA JEAN BESS

218

202

BILL AND ELAINE BEST

LAND-I; VRM·I ,2

164

CRAIG & CINDY BARlOCKER

203

BIGGERS; BARBARA . STEPHANIE & GERALD

MAYOR. TOWN OF SPRINGDALE

239

STUART BRINGHURST

240

QUINN K. BRINKERHOff
LINDA BRINKLEY

165

MARK BARNES

OHV·5,6, 7,8

241

166

MIKE BARNES

205

LAND-]

168

D. BARRm

OHV·I ,2,1.4,8

243

206

RAY BIRCH

OHY·S.6, 7.8

209

BLAKE; KEITH. BILLIE. KADEE, WADE,
NATHAN, TERI. ROYAL. CAROL, & JANAE

OHV-5,6.7.B

LAN0-3

237

LAND- I ,l ; YRM·I ,2

OHY·l

OHV-J,II , 12

131
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169

e. SHERMAN BARRUS

OHV-l.2.1,4,8

OHV- l .2,3.4.8

136

KELLY ASHCROFT

172

TIMBARTlm

137

KEVIN ASHLER

173

JAMES A. BARTON

ALLEN N. BINES

211

SHAWNA BLAKE

212

CHRISTOPHER BLAKE. MAYOR. TOWN Of IVINS

DAYE BROADY

244

THELLA BROCK

247

MRONP.BROWN

O HY- I .2.3,4.8

249

GARY BROWN

FIRE·I ; GEN.Il . 14. IS, 16,17, 18.21 ;
LAND-14. 15.20,21 ,22 .21 .24.29; MIN.];
5OEC· I ,2; T&E-4.5,6.7.8.9;
WATER-2.7.8,9. 10.ll , 12 , I3, 14. 15.21;
WSR·I .4.7,8.9. 10. 11 . 15, 17-26,28

OHY.1 ,2,3,4,8

OHY· S,6, 7,8

214

OHY.l .2,].4,8

ACEC-3; VRM- l

17B

AUSTIN BEARDALL

GEN- I ]; LAND-20.26; 5OEC·2; WATER-2,8.9, II ;
WSR·7,8.9. 11 ,

14 2

IBI

ALAN 8. BEAUMONT

182

DON BECK

OHV- J,2,] ,4,8

DHV-l .2.J,4.8
138

CANOl & J. scon ASHMAN

LAND-3
141

lAMES M. ATON

PAU L AUSTCEN

174

DANIEL & JAMES BEAMS

177

MICHAEl BEARD

2 18
OHV-l.2.l.4.8

RICHARD BOIVIE . SANTA ClARA CITY

OHV· I ,2,l ,4,8

148

RONALD L BAILEY

183

149

'ROD G. BAILLIE

O HV. I ,2,1,4,8

220

JOAN BECK

224

185

MARCO BEFROY

RONALD D. BAILOR

187

BARBARA BElL

153

JASON R. BAKER

188

JASON 5. BELL

8RUCE BALLARD

189

uN~y

WILD·2

WlARD

LAND-3
157

LARRY & NELLIE BALLARD

lAND-3

olill 'noultt

225

227
JUSTIN BELL

192

l. 8EN Nm

BRfl AND RANDALL BRADFORD

----------------JOSEPH BRADLEY

OONALD BURGENER

& R. BENNm

M"'NA<aMis~j 'UN AND tiNAl 'NY!lONMINTAb

,,,,rui

SUHMINT

259

TERRENCE 8URNER

262

JACK & JAN BURNS

264

KATRINA BURNS

265

TOM BURROWS

266

JAN ELLEN BURTON

WlLD·2; WSR-2; YRM-I ; WATER· 1

267

OHV. l ,2,1,4

LAN D-3

ulA .. o,ono IIloPiC'

WAYNE BUAITE

256

LAND·3

AL BRABENDER

O HY· I .2.1.4,8

JOlENE BELL

190

25]

EDWARD l. BOWLER

O HV· l ,2.1.4.8

ISO

154

BRYON & LOU JEANNE BRUNSON

OHV· l ,2,3.4.5.8

RAN· I
DHV-5.6.7.8

JODI BROWN

252

BLAINE BOVEE

O HY. 1.2,l ,4,8

ASHlEY AVERm

145

250

JENmE BURTON

AIR- I ; RAM·2; YRM· l ; WATER- I ; WILD·2 ,1; W SR·3b

228

STEVEN BRADLEY

268

230

PAUL BRAD SHAW

REC·I

MILLY & GENE BUTERA

Diu' 'UouiCE uiA PloroUD ilioulCe MANAC'MINf fLAN AND fiNAl hiiioHMINTAl ,M,uT ShTunk!
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269

DONNA & UE CAlAHAN

JOO

STAN CHECKmS
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OHV-l .2.3.".8

OHV-l.4. 10. 11

271

302

J29

SlEVIN ANDREA TRACY JANA
& KARLA DAVIS

J65

ADENA COOK. PUBLIC LANDS DIRECTOR

J28

OHV·1 .2.1 ....8

OHV·-S.6.7.8
MARIORIE CALL. CURTIS CALL.
CLAYTON R. CAll

DON CAMPBEll

JERRY & NANCY CAMPBEll

OHY·J

OHV-S.6.7.8

DARRICK CHRISTENSEN

JJO

J05

DAVID CHRISTENSEN

ACEC·2 : GEN.I ; OHV.2.4.10; WSR·l

J06

KIM & CLIFF CHRISTENSEN

J07

SCOT J. CHRISTOFFERSON

DEREK L COOPER

JJJ

SHAYNE A. & JANAE COPELAND

JJ4

BRYAN CORBIN

276

VAL RAE CANDIE

J09

JOSH CLARK

277

DOUGlAS Y. CANNON

JIO

N. ClARK

JJ8

279

Ro.~lO V. CANNON

JI2

ROBERT CLARKE

LAND-)

280

PAUL M. CAROON

JIJ

281

RICHARO & ClNDI CARLSON

WATER-I ; W1lD-2; W'SR-6

LAND-J

282

RICHARD C. CARLSON

JI4

J40

KYlEW. COX

28J

TERRY CARLSTON

OHV-l .2,l ,4.8

J41

LARIN COX

284

CRAIG CARNER

JI5

J42

MARVIN COX

J4J

ROBERT l. & EVELYN W. COX

QHV· 5.6.7.8

ACEC-3; L-l,]; VRM.l ,2

286

JI6

JOHN CARTER

291

RICK CAVATAIO

LAND-14. 15.20,21 .22 .23.24,29; MIN-);
SOEe-1 .2; T&E-4,5.6.7.8.9;
WATER-2 .7.8 .9. 10. 11 . 12, 11. 14. 15.2l;
WSR-1.4.7.8.9. 10. 1' . 15. 17-26.28

QHV·5.6.7.8

JI7

292

OHV- I.2.J,4.B

RONAlD J. CAYATAK)

QHV·5.6.7.&
295

ROBERT G. CHADWICK

QHV· I .2.J.' .8

296

MYNOI CHAMBERS

QHV·5.6.7.8
297

lASON CORDNER

JJ5

LAND-J

AlMA J. COX

J I8

LONNIE DEAN COCHRANE

JI9

PAUL COCHRANE

320

JUSTIN COlE

J21

ALTON 8. COLF

J22

AUDREY & JEffREY K. COlF

J2J

BLAIN CHAPPEll

ZACH ClYOE

LAND-)

298

J27

QHV· I .2.l.' .8

RU ~TY

CONWAY

QHV·S.6.7.8
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J85

FllOMENA DiAl-JOHNSON

TRACY COX

J86

JANET CRAWFORD

OHV-l .2.J,".8

J46

C. KYLE CRES8Y

J50

ANNE & JEFF (ROUCH

SIDNEY DICKSON

354

CUSTER

) 87

KENNETH DIXON

OHV-S.8
J89

JOHN DOODY

OHV-! ,2.J,4.8

OHV-I.2.J.4.8

PAMELA M . OOERR. JOSEPH P. DOERR

J55

A. D.

J90

J56

JlMl. DALLEY

LAND-)

J57

JAMES & DEBRA DANIELS

J92

J58

JOHN JACK DANIELS

WILD-V: WSR.Jb

J59

TOM & DOTTIE DARLING

J9J

WAYNEOOMKE

J94

STEVEN DO E

J96

ROCER L D UBA

CLAYTON DAUGHENBAUGH

JOHN DOMBEK

AIR· I : RAN-2; WATER- ! : W!LO-Z.3: WSR-Jb

WILD·2: WSR·2

QHV·5, l1

STEVEN M. CHASE

MARSHA DIAL

J45

J61

QHV·5.6.8

299

lOYD COlliNS
BOYD COlTON

KEITH R. DEWITT

J84

J44

OHV-S
J2'
325

J82

LAND-J

LAND·)

KEITH & CINOV COlliNS

KERRY CHARTIER

VlNCE DESHo\ZER

J81

OHV-l .2.1.4.8
QHV.I .2.J.' .8

VlLO DEMilLE

J78
EVAN COX

JJ9

MARY JANE & ARDell D. DEMillE

J75

OHV-S.6.7.8

FIRE·I ; GEN-1J. 14. 15, 16. 17. 18,2 1;

QHV·5.6.7.8
287

TERRILL CLOVE MAYOR, WASHINGTON CITY

JUDITH DEMillE. DWIGHT DEMILLE

J7J

DAVE CLARK

SARAH CLINGER

OONAlD L & ALTA DEMillE

LAND·)

J08

ESTEllE CLICK

ELLIOT DELTTON

J72

OHV-! .2.1.4.8

JOEY CAMPBEll

MARK A. CLEMENS

J70

LAND-J

275

CHAD JOYCE & CODY CARTER

MA.RIA DELA CRUZ

OHV.l .2.J.4.8

J04

OHV-1.2.J ,4.8
274

BLAKE COOK
J69

LAND·J

LAND-J
272

ANITA & KEllY CHRISTE SEN

J62

AUDREY DAVIDSON

J99

JIM DYER

J64

GARY LEE DAVIS

400

MARY EAMES
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401

RUSSEll EARDLEY

402

EARDLEY ; )CIVCE ROBERT KYLE
DUSTIN & 10M

404

STEVE & TAMRA EBERHARD

438

PAUL K. EDMUNDS, WESTPRO SPORTSWEAR

407

LEMaI'NE TERRANCE LOlA ESPLIN

417

EDEVEL

OHV- l .2.l.4.8
M. MNSON

lAND-3

525

448

SCOTT FOREMASTER

490

EDYTHE GOlDEN

449

ROGER FOSTER

491

QA.N G<X>O

OHV- I.2.3.4.8

OHV· l .2.1.4,8

450

492

RONFOWUR

429

OHV·1 .2.1.4,8

453

494

ZACHARY FRANKEl. UTAH RlvtRS
CONSERVATION COUNCIL

499

ROBERT C. FURTEK

MIKE GREENWOOD

500

EARLE GREGOf<Y

503

ROBERT GROVE

QHV·5.6.7.8
DOUG ARNER

469

J()IJ

W1LD-2; WSR·2

471

TIM e...

411

DANIEL FIESELER

474

432

BRANDON FIFE

QHV-l .2.1.4.8

435

DEREK FIRTH

475

S04
SANDY FERltELL

A. & SANDRA GARNER

·\LO

RICHARD L GARY

BOB GASTON

4. 8

PAUL & MARGUERITE FISCHER

BARBARA GERMAI N

481

CARLTON It FISH

REC-I

01111 IliouiO aUi nAtAlia .no u it. MAtuGlilrif
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KOBY ROSETTA & T.J. GURULE

527

OSCAR GUTIERREZ

OHV-5.6.7.8
529

RON HACK

OHV· I ,2.1,4.B
531

JEREMY HADONA

533

QA.VID HAFEN

538

CHRIS HALL

RAN·2; VRM·l ; WATER· 1; WTLD-2; WSR·2.1b
539

CLAIR W. HAlL

540

DARWIN HALL

GEN· I ; RIp· ,
54 1

DARWI HALL. ASH CREEK 5P(CIAL
SERVICES DISTRICT

543

IKE HAlL

545

MAC I. HALL

506

BlAIR GUBLER

S09

DEMAR GUBLER

GEN. 19; LAND-20,26; OHV· Il;
WSR.7,B. I0.11. 14. 1S.16. 17·26

5 10

DOUG GUBLER

514

KYLE GU BLER

546

MORGAN HAlL

548

SHIRLENE & DARCEY HAll

55 1

KEITH HAMMOND

RAN·2: WATER· I. W1LD-2: WSR.3.Jb

It JUDD MORGAN

QHV. I .2.l.4.8

'",taU n.uIMfHi

526

ANNA MAY GUBLER

516

CQlL£ EN GIBBENS

lAND-3

ROf O. GUNNEll ENVIR. SCIEf'\.'TIST
UTAH DIVISION Of WATER QUAlITY

505

QHV· 14

W1LD-2 .3

REC-I

ED GUNDERSON

GEN·I ; lAND-14.20.26.27.28; MIN .... ,S;
OHV-4,B. 11,21; REe·2.1,4;
WATIR·2,B. IO, IS, II . 17.18. 19,20,21 ;
WSR·l .B,11 . T2. 11. 16

KIM E. GROVER

OHV· 10. 11

OHV-3

QHV-S

437

JEFF GREENWEll

OHV. I.2.1.4.8

468

436

497

524

OHV· I,2,1.4,B

OHV·S.6.7.B

AIR-I ; RAN-2; VRM-l ; WATER- I; WllD-2.] :
WSR-2.J .J b.Jc

LAND-)

430

GLENN B. GRAUS

LAND-3

K. SUSAN FRY

461

DAlE GRANGE

OHV·1.4.S.7.8.10
495

SLOANE FREEMAN

LAND-3

THERESE FEINAU ER. SCOTT NARCOMBE

MICKEY GOODWEIL£R

OHV-1.2.J.4.8

460

LAND-l

PAMELA GLEN. RON LEARL

LAND-l

GINGER FREI

MJCHEUE & CLARK R. FAWcrn

SUMNER & GAIL GLEASON

STEVE GUEROSEN

489

KElLI FRIKAS

428

487

RONAlD WAYNE GUBLER

522

\VSR·2

459

QHV·S.6.7.8

JOSH GlAZIER

QA.VID J. & MARLA GLEDHILL

456

R. FAULKNER

485

488

RAN-2; VRM-l ; WATER- l; Wll0-2; WSR-3b

LAND-l

LYMAN W. GUBLER

520

MORRIS R. FlYGARO

424

426

518

QA.VID GILBERT

DAVE FORD

455

JEFF FARLOWE

481

QHV. I ,2,1.4.8

OHV· I ,2.1,4.8

WSR-2.J c,5

R.C. FAREWEll

LEON BR()()t(E & TERESA GUBLER

446

PAIGE EYNON

AlR. I ; RAN·2; VRM-I : W1LD-2: WSR·)b
423

LANCE & MARV£NE GUBLER

517

CHRIS GILBERT

KEVIN Fl()'NERS

OHV-I .2,l ,4.8

lEE J. ESPliN

416

422

TIMOTHY flOOD
FRIENDS OF ARIZONA RIVERS

TIMOTHY P. & PENELOPE EICHER

OHV-T.2.3.4.8

41B

CARlon.... & WllllS FLEMING

442

443

IlEC-1

415

440

WSR·2

OHV-I .2,J.4,8

516

QHV-I .2.3.4.8

482

STEW FISH

OHV-I .2.J.4.8

lAND-)
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552

JULIE & JIM HANCOCK

lAND-2; \fR;4.11 2

MC;;&C;;GlM~~~ fl AN AND

",ui hi!ioN",.N T.u iMfaCt

"""MErn
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55<

592

STMN R. HEATH

6))

594

WElDON & ¥MAN HEATON

AIR· I;

MLYNHAN5

597

IEFF D. HEF

600

TIM HEIPtE

l.N. HANS. PAUL D. HANS

WSR·)

FRANK HANGEMA

lAND-)

556
lAND-)
557

lAND-)
558
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602

G.

WAYNE & CAlL HOSKJSSON
""~·2 ;

WSR·2

6)5

~lE HEMENWAY

637

5t.O

SfANHANSEN

WILLIAM HEYWOOD
607

BOI'D 5. HARDER

OHV·I.J.J.'.8
567

ORVIUE HICH

611

kEVlN O. & DE 1Sf: HIGLEY

613

HOlLY & JEREMY HINTON

JOHN HARRELSON

61.

CRAIG HIRSCHI

BERNARD HARRIS, ElAINE HARRlS

lAND-)

lAND-)

615

576

illVI' M. HARRIS

lAND-)

577

TED HARRIS

574

6 1B

GEN-5; ....... 2; WATER.I ; WllD-2; WSR·lb
578

TV lOCO HARlUS

579

FRANKUN S. HARRIS

lit

LAY~£

JENSEN:. AL~E PArnRSON

OHV·I.2J.' .8

641

DARREL C. HUMPHRIES

642

JAMES AlLEN HUMPHRIES

OHV·I.2J.4.8

643

VlR:ClNlA & OON HU:"oIDL£Y

670

647

11M HUNTUY

MlCHElU IL'&N

671

PAUL & l.c. IE>oS!.'

OHV·I.2.J.4.8
BARBARA HIELLE

OHV·I .2.J.4.8

6n

649

673

PERRY JENSEN

67'

It I.

675

Ml1<£ IEP5Q'o.

GI"'lA K. HUPKA

ZACKHOEGER

652

620

622

581

PAT HARRY
TAWONAHART

PAMELA HYD£. AMERICA."'rl RlVERSI

PAUL It IE....S£N

50UTHWBT REGIONAl OFFICE

MIKE HOllEY

J£~S!.'

676

PAT ,,,,- JEPSO....

677

W.W. IEPSO"o

680

IC1N"'N JESSOP

681

HA,.....S

68)

8IUJOH"'~

o.i]

OHV·I .2.J.' .8

OHV-4.7.S. IO, 12, 17
62)

DEAN HOlLIDAY

625

BILL HOlMES

MARX HASKI • CEDAR RlOGE SPORTS
OHV·5.6. 7,8

~V(

THE HONOAABU ORRIN HATCH
U"ITED STATES SENATE

626

655

CORY IP5Q'o.

656

DORIS & JCl<'. ISOM

633

COO" W

OH\ .I,.l.J.4"

HOlMSTEAO: KIP. CotTON. MICHEllE.
KIRK C..8UCK. DEAN & BlAKE

JACK

686

DAVE

JOHi'oSO'o

E>oGl'EERlNG MGJt

OtXJE E5CAlA."iTE REA
62 7

fESSUP

lMtAy

OHV·I .2.J.' .8

BILL HATCH

sea

668

CRAIG & MICHAEL C. HUMPHRIES

WSR·2 .J.J.Jb.Jc,.4

58l

585

LAo'I!).)

OHV·)

lAND-)

R.. ORfW J£l-4NINGS. U. JEN"L"GS

667
MRmHUlSEY

GARlAND C. HIRSCHI

REC·la
619

JOEIE NINGS

lAND-)

OHV· I.2.J....e

610

RA."·2; VJlM..1 ; WATER· I; wtlD-l; \.-\'SR.Jb
RICk IE 'KL'IS

666

E. & DORIS HUFFORD

tAlrr,,/O-J

QHV·5.6.8. 10.ll.12

JANE HARDIN

lAND-)
573

R06ERT

DON C. HIGGINS

TOOOHANSEN

JAMES

OHV·S.6.7.8

R06ERT HIBBS
6)9

56J

lAl~Q...I ;

665

RAI. ERHUCK
UTAH TRAIL MACHI, EASSOCIATlON

QHV·2.J.4.8.I O. l1 . 16,18. 19
6) 8

MICHAEL W. & IAN HANSEN

( ;U TED lAC06S&.

I

I\. BRECK HOWEU, DEBRA HOWELL

lAND-)

ROBERTA HENDERSON

559

662
66)

LLOYD HOWARD

OHV·5,6, 7,8

SCOTT HANSEN

WlLD-2; WSR·)b

DRAFT RMP / EIS AND RESPONSES

OH\' 1.2.3.4."

I~

DONNA HOlT

SHARON & t:lo\VlQ HATFIELD

687

lA/'too.25.26

[)()'/ KRISTY CHAD & P '" JOH>05O'o

ACEC·); L· I ; VRM-l.J

lAND-)
631

CHRlSTOPHER

6)2

FRED HOI<TON

659

HOI<GAi

660

8RIAH HAWTHORN!
OHV-I.2.J.' .s.a. 10

591

01111

661

OHV· 5.6.7.8

,,'o uiCi ... i

"oloUO ",oYiC •• iRi

ca .,;; fUM 6)1.0 'Hu' ' lu iloN.!t"'"fai

LEWIS JACXSO'

AlR·I ; VRM-I WAT(R·I \\llo.2.J W$R·I

u,f",c! jUHM(U'

DIIII ilIoulC' UU "0'000

.no ulC'

",,,,,-A,?h.HH 'UN

M'P

",M (,,,rlo .. ,,,.,"'\

l",tACt

lu,,,,,, .. t

S.1 0

!J/j

m
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692

JOSEPH & MARY JOHNSON

72S

STACEY KEITH

761

DONALD J. LARKIN

799

TRUMANN M . LESLIE

693

KRIS JOHNSON

727

JOANN & RICHARD KELLER

762

HEIDI LARSEN

800

JOSH LEUCIRION

763

M . LARSEN

801

DAVE LEWIS

JOE KEMPfR

LAND·3

QHV-l ,2,3•• •8

LAND·)

694

MARK JOHNSON

729

697

RICHARD JOHNSON

OHV- t .2.3.4.8

764

MATIHEW F. LARSEN

803

JAMES V. LEWIS

698

TREVOI! JOHNSON

730

BRYAN & SHERI KENT

76S

RON LARSEN

8(M

VAN ETA & F. LEON lEWIS

699

WM. MAl< JOHNSON

731

MAXINE KESSlING

766

SH ANON LARSEN

LAND·3

767

TRUDI LARSEN-THURLEY

80S

WAROA LEWIS

OHV-l .2.] .4.8

807

CHRIS LI NDFO RS

OHV·8, 10

OHV·5

70T

732

GENE F. & MARY KIHOLM
MARION KINGERY

CHARLES & MARY lOU JONES

OHV-S.6.7.8

OHV-l.2,3.• •8

734

769

KENT LARSON

703

DEVON & SHARI JONES

OHV-IO. 11

770

MCKAY LARSON

7(M

DON JONES

73S

772

GREG & PATSY lAST

GEORGE KINNEY

VEGAS VALLEY FOUR WHEELERS
O HV-l.2.].4.8

808

RANDY LINDSEY

ACEC·3; L·I.2; VRM-I ,2

OHV-I ,2.3,4.8

70S

736

B0881 KIRK

WSR·3d

739

HYLAN F. ICIRklOME

776

741

RAY & CElEST KLETT

OHV-I.2.].4.8

811

RICKY LOGAN

777

812

ALAN LONG

G.R. JONES

OHV- I.2.J.4,8

707

J. JONES

775

OHV·3

L.AND-l

WI LD-l

MIKE & LAURA LAYTON

810
C

LMNGSTON

OHV-l .2.].4.8

RLES LEACH

MR. & MRS. JOHN LEAO

743

TIM KliNGONSMITH

OHV-I.2.].4.8

VRM-I

7«

TONI & KIRT KliNGONSMITH

779

GLENN & BRENDA LEAVITI

813

KELLY JONES

74S

KEN KNIGHTON

781

RICHARD F. LEAVITI

OHV-2.4.S.8.9. 10. 11 . 16

710

KELLY JONES

OHV-l,2,l.4,8

784

BRANDI LECLBRITIEN

81.

711

ROGER JONES

747

JAMES A. KOCH

78S

B08 & SHAD LEE

OHV-l .2.].4.8

712

STEPHEN JONES

748

COLLEEN KOHLER

OHV·S,6,7,8

749

BILL KRAUSE

787

708

JOHN JONES

OHV·S,8

709

OHV-I.2.1....8
713

TRAVIS & CHRIS JONES

71S

COBY j()Rl)AN

GEN... ; L· I ,2,3;
8ECKY, ROBERT, ZACHARY Josm

719

GAVIN LEE

790

JAY LEE

751

791

JIM LEE

LARRY KREIDER. M.D.

STACI C. & DANIEL J. KROfF

KEN LOVELAND

M.A. LUCSEE

823

L. LUVILDE

824

JEFF & SUE LYIJNEN

OHV·3
826

JOSHUA LYN

829

GREG MACKUEY

830

JULIE MACKUEY

83 1

GEOFF & LEE MADSEN

LAND·3

ELAINE LILA KUNlE

BARBARA R. KURTZEHORN

792

L.LEE

793

RICK R. LEE
OHV-S.8

JASON JUSTICE

ZElDA KAY, RICHARD A. KAY

lAND-3

724

789

7S4

RAN·2; WSII·2,3d
723

7SO

OHV-l .2 .1.4.B

REC· I

JAMES JUDD

OHV.a,IO
722

LAND·3

7S3

OHV· I ,2,3,4,8
720

OHV· l .2.],",&

818

c.J. LEE

TONIE LOUDER

JOSEPH KEE2ER
WOLVERINE PROOUCTJONS

7S5

GARY KWLEGS

7S6

JON l. LANDEEN, LOGAN MEDICAL CENTER

OHV· 1,2,3,4,8
832

RUSSELL LEE

RICK MADSEN

OHV·S,6,7,8

833

RON MADSEN

757

LAURA LANGSUN

797

SMITH LENY

835

EDWARD MAINLAND

759

MAXINE LANTZ

798

ANGELA LEOX

OIIIl'Ooul<' UO "0'01'0 ,noulC' M,!,NA¢'M'ST PLAd AND fiNAL

AIR-I ; WILD-2. ] ; WSR-]

LAND·3

OHV· I ,2,3,4.8

5.11

794

OHV 1.2.3.4,8

hiiloNeunf.u

IMPACt I"'TlMIt"

837

SANDY & BRUCE MALMGREN

011" 'hAUitt iliA .. opoliO .houitt iANAc'Mht tUR AHn PINAL hil.oHMINUi iifnt UATlMht
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838

DENIElE & WAYNE MALNAR

839

KIN &- JULIE FORD MALONEY

HEIDI MCINTOSH, SOUTHERN UTAH

898

WILDERNESS ALLIANCE

LAND·3

869

AIR.I ; L· l ; O HV-S,20; RAN·2; VRM·l ;
WATER- I.2; WilD-I ,); WSR-2.3.3b

SAMlMANN5

OHV- l .2.3....8

870

JEREMY MCKENZIE

11<1

BROT MARCHAL

871

DAN MCKINNEY

11<2

RICK MARCHAL

OHV-l .2.3 •• •8

11<3

scon & KIM MARCHAL

872

KIM MARCHBANKS

OHV- l .2.3.4.8

.....

TERRY MCKNIGHT, JANA MCKNIGHT

876

SIDlE MARKS

Wll[)..l; WSR-2

846

DENISE & TIMOTHY l. MARTIN

878

MIKE MARTIN

11<8

O'.VlO MARTIN[M.lE

OHV· I.2.3," .8
852

DAN MATHENEY

TONYMAffiRN

OHV. I.2.3.",8
855
856

DARREll &, RANONA MILLER

939

NELSON; KAYE. ROBERT. KANDICE, ROBIN

DON R. MILLER

940

DAWN NGO

O HY·S.6.7.8

LADESSA MillER

LAND-3

902

MARIAN

B. MILLER

903

904

GIL MEACHAM

9 18

GENEYA MORTENSEN

9 19

JAY MECHAM
JACK MEDAU

920

886

OlEH MELNYK

HENRY MORTENSEN, LYLE MORTENSEN

888

PETE MORTENSEN

MCkEN5Icv.N MCARTH UR
MAYOfI CITY OF ST. GEORGE

GEN-17

889

c. RANDY MORTENSON

921

JACQ1UE &

922

SEEU MORTENSON

865

892

PATRICk MCCUE

T&E. l ; W5jt· 2.5

866

ELNORA MESSINA

LAND-3

OHY-ll

928

MIKE MURPHY

932

CRYSTAL NEIDER

933

NEIL

CHRIS &, MARION METZ

935

OHV· I ,2,3,4,8

867

897

ALLEN MillER

936

un

PlotAnD "louIC' iAHA'hi!~lf3PlAN AND fiNAL lRiiio&iHNUi liOct IOYlilN!

963

ROBERT E. OlDROYD, ED OlROYD

OHY- I ,2.3.4.8

OHY- l .2.3...,8

QHV· I .2.3....8

KEllY OlDROYD

OHY.S. l0

GLENN l. MURRAY

JOHN R. MICHELS

01111 ilioulC'

962

ED OLDROYD

OHY. l .2,3....8

894

OHV·5.6,7,8

DAVlD OKERLUND

%1

895

JOHN MCGREGOR

UNDAOITA

960

LOGAN MURPHY

OHV·S,6,7,8

RONMCDAOE

959

JOE MOTTEN

929

AIR- l ; RAN-2; l · l ; YRM- l ; WATER-I ; WllD-2; WSR-3b

DALE & LEA OEHME

92 7

DAYID M . MERRIAM

OHV· I .2,3,' ,8

956

924
M.MEMAHA

THOMAS J. MESSENGER

DEBI & MARK OCHOTZKI

OHY-l .2.3.... 8

OHY· S.6.7.8

891

955

OHY-S,6.7,8

OHY-l .2.l .4.8
RU55£LL MCCOY

CAMERON NORTON

OHY. l .2.3,4.8

LAND-3

LAND-l

863

951

LAND-3

HARRY MELTS

KIM MAZZOlA

JESSICA NORTHRUP

OHV· 5,6,7,8

LAN D -3

OHY·S. l0. ll, 12

861

TOM NIELSON

OHY-S.6.7.8

OHY-S.6,7.8

882

OHV·3

948

950

as.

SUE &- ROBIN MATTHEWS

PHIL & ANN NIELSON

OHY. I .2,3.4,8

LAND-3

887

KIMBERLY STETSON. JOHN NIElSON

947

RANDY &, JILL M ILLS
ESTES MOORE

881

GREGORY NIELSON

OHY-l ,2.3.4,8

JAIME MORENO

STAN MCVEY

ANN NIElSON

946
WALTER E. MilLER

9 12

880

945

LAND-3

9 1S

JIM MCRIMMON

943
LAND -3

879

OHY·S.8

DAVID R. MATTHEWS

899

OHV-I .2.1." .B

OHV-4,5,B. l1

ANTHONY F. MAmRN

OHV-l .2.3 .... 8
85-4

SCOTT MCPHERSON

OHV-S.6,7

OHV- l .2.1," .8
853

ALISON MCNABB

LORIE M . NElSON

OHY-l.2.3.4.8

900

901

11<5

11<7

937

BILL MILLER

OHY- I .2.J.4,8

QHV-l .2.1 •• ,8

RIP·2
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C H A P TE R

ERtC NElSON

CLARK OlDS

%5

CLAYTON & SUE S. OlDS

%6

FRANK OUYER

O H Y-S.6.7.8

JEFFERY NELSON

OHY- l .2, 3.4.8

011" ilioOiC'

964

un

%7

R. R. OLSEN

%8

80BBYOlSON

nataliD illogiC. ii\NAGliitJ~~pUN AND "NAl hillaSS'S""

IMPAC! IhtlMIHI

CHA P IER

969
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lYNN OLSON

998

WILD-2

C ALLEN PETERSO

QHV. I.2.1.4.8
MEG & ROBERT W. ORTON

970

1050

OHV- l .2.1.4.8

1052

LES ROBERTS

972

D. OlON

1005

BRIAN P'EYTON

OHV. l ,5, IO,11

973

FLORIN & LANfTTE OWENS

1008

MARnN & BEVERIV PIERCE

1051

RUSTY ROBERTS

1055

BLAINE ROBERTSON

WASATCH TRIALS ASSOCIATION
OHV-l 0
OHV4S,6,7,8
1009

974

CLINT & MATT PlXTON

PARK OWINS

OHV- l .2.3.4.8

OHV- l ,2,3,4,8
975

1010

BRm POlSON

1011

STEVEIREO BEAR POSITANO

RUSSELL PACK

T&E- l ; WSR·2,4 ,5
1012

976

CHARLES & MARGARET POWERS

RICKA. PAHM
LAN0-3; VRM-l .2

977

OOUG PRISBREY

AtR· I ; RAN-l; VRM-I ; WATER· ! ; Wll0-2,3; WSR-2

978

OHV-l .2.1,4.8
1056

NICOLE ROBINSON

105B

GLENN E. ROEHL

RICHARD SEORCSLY

1098

MARK & TRICIA A. SEYBERT

1099

OHV·I .l ,1,4.8

EllEN SHACKELFORD

OHV-8
1060

JAMIE ROGERS

1061

JIMMIE C. & MARYANN ROSENBRUCH

11 00
GlACIER GU IDES INC.

LAND-4

RENAE & AMBER LEE SHAFFER

1101

BEV & KEN SHAMO

1102

CHRISSHAMO
KEVINSHAMO

1062

A. ROSS

1103

1064

GUY ROWE

11 04

KENSHANN

OHV· I.l ,l ,4.B

1105

GREG T. SHARP

1066

JIM RUCH

O HV- I,2.3,4.8

DOUG RURFR

OHV· I.2.3,4.8

TlMOTHY PARkiNSON, VICKI PARKINSON
JAY l. RAMSAY

DIXIE SOil CONSERVATION DISTRICT
JAY PARKS

11 06

BILL SHARPE

LAND-lO; WSR·14
1068

QHV-l .2.1,4.8

1028

983

LAND·3

TODD W. PATRICK

RAH-l: VRM-l ; WATER· I; WllD-2; WSR-l.3b

lOll

AIMEE PATTERSON

LILA GAY READ, JACK K. READ
OHV· I.2,l .4,B

t 108

STEPHEN N. & TRAVIS SHEFFIELD

1070

BILL SANDERS

1110

RUSSEL D. SHROYER

1071

MACK & BARBARA SANDERS

1112

R.D. SHURGUNO

1071

BURTON & ANNA SANT

1113

GARY SIGLER

WILLIAM REGLAND, ElEDA REGLAND

LAND-l

QHV-l .2.3,4,8

1014

BRAD REMUND

1035

K. RENQUIST

OHV-I.2.3.4,B

LAND·l

ROONEY PATTERSON

1075

QHV·l ,2.J ,4,8

1114

JOHN SAYARESE

LAND·l

989

CHRIS PEARCE

1037

990

CAROl & IVAN P£ARSON

OHY·I .2.3.4.8

DALE REYNOLDS

OHV·2.S.6

IOJ 9

TERRY & JOYCE REYNOlUS

991

1041

ARLIN RICE

NOlAN PEARSON

1077

JAMES l. SCHAEFER

I ll S

1078

JOSHUA SCHEAR

LAND·3

1079

[}AVID SCHEIN

111 6

MJt & MRS. DAVID A. PECiGAR

OHV· I .2.J.4.8
1081

10«

PHYlLIS & GARY RICHINS

lQ.4S

A. RIDER

1082

STIVE G. PERRY

1083

AlAN J. PETERSON

1047

OHV- I,2.J.' .8.9, 10, 11

JODY RILEY

OHY·S,6.7.8

1085

ROY W. & EliZABnH E. SIMMONS

CHRIS SIRCElLO

LANO-]

GEN.2.J
OHV- I.2.1.4.8

LARRY SIGLER

OHV- I.2,l .4.B

AIR- I; RAN-2; VRM· I; WATER· I; WlLD-2.1; WSR-l ,3b,3c

997

1095

OHV.I .2.1,4.8

LAND-6

996

LYNDA SENTHER

TYFFANY PROFFITT

1025

985

1094

M. SHANE PRum

lAND-J

984

REED SCOW

1018
LAND-3

981

BOB SCON

1091

1017

SCOTT PAPINEAU

OHV·J
980

1090

LAND·J

JOHN PAMPERIN
1016

RAYMOND F. SCHUREMAN
BACKYARDS OF AMERICA

OHV·I,2.1.4.B
JESSIE ROBERTS

ClARK PETERSON

1086

BRYAN ROBERT

OHV.l .l .1,4,8
1051

999

lAND·J; VRM-2
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DON F. & CRISTI SCHMUTZ
JEFFREY D. SCHMUTZ

IIIB

EDWARO M. SKURLZEBORN

111 9

BRYCE SLACK

11 20

SHERWIN S. SlACK

KEITH SCHOlZEN

11 23

CAROLYN SMITH

KEN SCHULTZ

OHY·S.6.7.8

DANNmE & THElMA SCHOlZEN.
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1124

GLEN SMITH

OHV-l .2.3.4.8

1125

GREG S. SMITH

1127

~ES

11 55

DON S. SQUIRE

1193

kRIS STUDER

1222

1156

RICK & DONNA SQUIRES

1195

MIKE STURDEVANT

LANO-l

OHV-l .2.3.4.8
1158

DANIEL STANEVICH

OHV-l,2.3,4,8

1128

JEANIE & GEORGE SMITH

1160

1129

JERRY W. S/vtITH

ACEC·); LAND- I ;V-l;VRM-2

ACEC-l ; OHV-l •• •8.9.10.15

1130

JOANNE & RONALD SMITH

1131

KEllY SMITH

1161

OHV-S.6,7.8

1132

KATE & JIM STARLING

IVAN STELlA

1197

II gg

1164

LANO-l

RON D. STEPHENSON

JOHN R. SWANSON

WILD-2; WSR-3e

OHV·S.6.7.8

OHV-1,2.J.4.B

GLEN W. SWANK

OHV- I.2 .3.4.8
1198

1200

NANCY SWOELLE

VICKI SWITZER

LAND-3

SMITH; JENNIFER. JIM. CAMElIA

1165

LINDA & DAVID ,. STEVENS

1166

YVONNE STEVENS-BERRY

120 1

OHV·S.6.7.8
ROBIN SMITZER

DARCY STEWART

1202

1170

MONTY TACKER

RUSSEll SNEOESER

ROBERT H. STICKLER

LAND-3

1137

Ot\N 8. SNEPP

OHV-l.2.1.4.8
11 71

R.M. STOKES

OHV- I.2.3,4.8
OHY- l ,2 ,J ,4,8

1138

MIKf SNOOGRESS
1172

TED STOKES

BARRY SOCHAT

1141

NEAL TAKACH, KATHERINE SMITH TAKACH

1 t 74

HAROLD D. & MARY LOU STORM

1 t 43

MARY SOPtR

1144

BRAD SORENSON

QHV-l.2,3.4.8

I 1<5

JAMB SORENSON

OHV·S.6.7.S
11<8
11S1

KIM SPfNDLOVE

JOHN SPfZJA

AIR-I ; 'WH; IIRM-l ; WATER-2; WllO-2.1; WSR.2
1152
1151

LEGRANO£ SI'IlS8URY. 5f>t.1S8URY lAND AND
LMSTOCXCO.

OHV- I .2,3.4,8

liS.

RICHARD Sf'OTTS

WIl0-2.lb

Dilil

"'ogiC! AlIA

1239

1240

1210

LAND-3

CONNIE TERRY

1242

RONALD D. TERRY

1183

DONALD STRAITON

1213

11M

KADE STRAITON

TOM TERRY. CHAIRMAN
UTAH OHV ADVISORY COUNCIL

1185

LORRY STRAITON

LAND-3

ACEC-I; OHV-4,7,8, 10. 12,17

ROBERT UZELAR

PAUL VALENCIA

NICHOlAS VAN PELT

1244

PAMELA R. VANDERWERFF

1247

JOHN VERITY

OHV-l ,2.3,4.8

12<8

RICk VESCO. VESCO'S SPORT CENTER

OHV·I .2.1.4.8
1214

D. THALAN

1215

DAN THOMAS, ROCKY MOUNTAIN ATV

1249

OHV-l .2.1.4.8
1216

JACQUELINE & W.R. THOMAS
RANDELl. THOMAS

1220

BLYTHE THOMPSON. 11M HENNING

1191

LAND-I; VRM- I.2
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STEVEN P. UNDERWOOD

LAN0-3

1219

WM. PHILLIP STRITIMATIER

ROGERTUITU

THE NATURE CONSERVANCY
ROCKFORD & HELENTERRV

OHV-I.2.1.4.8

OHV-I .2.1.<.8
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AIR-I ; RAN-2; VRM-I ; WILD-2,3; WSR-2

1212

GREGORY STRINGHAM

I. MICHAEL TROUT

MR. &- MRS. DONALD S. TEAGUE

CRAIG & CONNIE STRAITON

1190

WAO£ Sl'lV£Y

OHV-S.6.7.8

1231

1217

11 82

8RAD STRINGHAM

ROGER TONELL

O HV-I.2.3,4.8

1207

1211

1189

1229

LAREETAYLOR. BRYCE TAYlOR

OHV-5.8

LANO-l

STEVEN B. STRAITON

JIM & DONNA TOERING

1235

COLLIN & JUSTIN STOUT

SHAUNA &- LAYNE B. STRATION

TRACI TODHAM

1228

OHV-4.5, IO

SHAWN CORRY. CASEY STOUT,
LINDA STRATION

1187

1227

RICHARD TATTON

1179

1186

URSULA TISON

TERRY TATE

1175

lANO-l

1226
O HV-B.IO

1205

1209

OHV·l .2.3.4 ,8

NED THORN

O HV-l.2,3,4,8

LAND-3

JOE SOMERSVILLE

11<2

1224

O HV-l ,2,3,4,8

1204

OHV·I .2.3.4.8

AaC-3; LAND-l.J;VRM-l.2

FIRE- I ; GEN-13, 14.15. 16.17. 18.21 ; LAND14.15.20,2 1.22,23.24.29; MIN-3; SOEC-l,2;
T&E-4.5,6.7,8.9; WATER-2.7.8.9 .10.11 . 12, 13.14, 15.23;
WSR-l.4,7,8.9, 10. 11. 15,17-26.28

OHV-I ,2,3,4,8

LAND-3

1136

RON THOMPSON. WASHINGTON COUNTY
WATER CONSERVANCY OIST.

O HV-I .2.3,4,8

LAND·l

1167

1223

ALAN SUNDQU IST

OHV-5.6.7.8

LANO-)

1134

OHV-l,2.3.4.8,10,1 1

1196

N. SMITH. HELEN k. SMITH

LOUISE V. THOMPSON

1221

JAMES W. THOMPSON

MARK VON MmENHEIM

OHV- I.4. IO

1252

ELDON WALKER, JAN WALKER

LANO-l
1253

ELDON WAlKER, MAYOR. TOWN OF ROCKVILLE

1255

J.R. WALlACE

lANO-l
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1256

JAMES F. WAllACE

1300

1258

ERIC WALTER

OHV-S.6.7.B

lASHA WIlSON

AIR· 1; RAN·2; VRM.I ; WATER-I; W1l0-2

1)01

1261

RUSSEll O. WARNER

OHV-S.6.7.8

1262

MARIE WARRGEMS

1302

1266

NATALIE WEBB

1305

1268

CHRISTY WEISS

LAND-)

BOYD WINDER

RICHARD WlNSEN

OHV-l .2.1.".8

1306

'271

PATRICIA & MARK WELLER

OHV-t.2 .1.4.8

I. RAY W IRTS

1272

(X)lJG l. WElLS

1308

MANNY WISHNOFF

1274

OONAlD P. WERBER

1309

KEVIN J. WITTWER. CLIFFORD WITTWER

1175

MARK R. WERKMEISTER

LAND-J
13 13

OHV·10, 11
1276

IOHN WOlFORD

OHV-I .2.3.4.8

B.D. WEST

OHV- I.2.1....B

131S

LESTER W<X>O

1278

JANE WHALEN

1316

OMARWOOO

SOUTHWm RESOURCE COUNCIL

OHV-I .2,l.",8

ACE(·3.4: GEN""; HCP- I,1:
LAND-I . I2. 1S. 16. 17. 18; REC- I; VRM-2; WATER-4; WllD-2;
WSR-lb

1318

CAllY WHEELER

1324

1280

HOWARD I. WHITAKER

OHV-S.8

AIR· ' ; RAN- I; VRM-I ; WATER-, ; WIlD-2,]; WSR-Jc
1281

CHRISTA WHITENER

OHV- I .2.1.4.8
1282

SCOTT WHITFOI<o

OHV-ll

1284

TERRY WHrT EY

OHV-I .2.l.4.8

GREG WOODAll

ACEC-l; VOM-I

1279

LYNN C. WORWOOo

1328

lACY & 8RANDON WRIGHT

1329

RICkY G. WRIGHT

1l3!

iAVVASUDA

1332

LEO YASUDA
E. S. YOUNG
DON YOUNGDAHL

1287

S_ LEE WILCOX

OHV· I.2.3.4.8

1288

STEVE WILCOX

1289

SCOTT WILDE

1292

DON WILlIAMS. FEfT UP

P.Z. ZAolS

AIR- I ; RAN-2; WlLD-2; WSR-2
iOHN ZAPPELA

OHV-I .2.3.4.8
1141

FIVE COUNTIES ASSOCIATION

OF GOVERNMENTS
LAND-20.26; OHV-S; SOEC-2; WSR-I ;

41111 'lIoulC' un OotoUA iI,oglC.

COMMENT: The Plan shou ld separate the management of two-wheeled veh icles (motorcycles
and bicycles tha t create a single track). and fourwheeled OHVs (vehicles Ihat create a twotrack).

COMMENT: The Draft RMP a nalysis makes no
mention of the negative impacts created by
OHV use to warrant the closures and restric-

tions imposed in the Preferred Alternative C.

RESPONSE: The BLM planning process currently has no policy or direction for depicting these
two categories of OHVs and separating them
into different classes for trail purposes.
However. BlM is willing to work with OHV
groups to resolve issues and establ ish trails.
Future trails could be planned for single or twotrack use with the help of partnerships from the
O HV commun ity. See the amended language in
the OHV section of the Proposed Plan.

RESPONSE; It is BLM policy that off-road vehicle use is an acceptable use of public land wherever it is compatible with established resource
management objectives. Impacts from OHVs
have been documented in numerous articles and
reports and are evident on the ground in many
places within the Dixie Resource Area . In
instances where the authorized officer deter-

allowed. OHV closures and restrictions are

Ill3

1W.LY 8. WIlSON

OHV-l

DUSTY WRIGHT

1J3S

1298

OHV-3

GEORGE E. WRIGHT

BRYAN WILCOX

lAND-l

Category: Off-Highway Vehicles

1326

DOUGlAS WILCOX

1101' WILlIAMS

information.

mines that OHV impacts would occur in the

1286

1294

RESPONSE: Mountain bike management is
brought forth into all alternatives presented in
the Draft RMP on pages 2. 11 . 2.27.2.48. and
2.80. See the Proposed Plan for additional

tal agencies during the scopi ng comment period
of the Draft RMP. The comments are organized
by the 18 categories discussed previously.
following the comment is the response.

1327

13J9

COMMENT: The Draft RMP ignores the management of mountain bikes.

This section contains the comments received
from individuals, organizations, and governmen·

future if not curbed, limitations or closures are

1117

OHV-2

Comments and Responses
on the Draft RMP

DENNIS WRIGHT

1325

1285

OHV-S.a. IO
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WIlSON RESIDENCE

LAN[)..)

LAND-l

CHAPTER

OHV-4

imposed in order to minimize damage to cultur-

al. soi l. vegetation. and watershed resources or
other resources of the public lands. OHV areas
and trails should also be located to minimize
disruption of wildlife or significant habitats.
including protection of threatened and endangered species. Lastly. OHV designated use areas
and trails should minimize conflicts between
OHV use and other recreational uses on surrounding public lands. Limitations or closures

COMMENT: Motorized users were excluded
from the planning process. BlM should work
with interest groups. develop partnership<.
and conduct education programs concerning

OHV use.

RESPONSE: BLM has initiated coordination
meetings with OHV and mountain biking interest groups and the Utah OHV Council.
Information gathered at preliminary meetings
has helped structure decisions in Ihe Proposed
Plan OHV section. and has established a foundation to create partnerships to determine the
future of OHV opportunities within Washington
County. Much more work needs to be done by
BlM with the motorized users in the future.

are necessary due to compelling resource protection needs. public safety issues, or user con-

flicts. By law. lands within Wilderness Areas are
closed to OHVs. and Wilderness Study Areas
authorize limited use through the Interim
Management Policy. Please refer to the new
information in the OHV Management section of
the Proposed Plan. as well as reference materials
cited under responses to OHV-18 and OHV-19.

WATER·9
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OHY-5

RESPONSE: See the response to OHY-6. BLM
has already worked with the proponent o( the
Motorcycle Trials to look (or additional sites to
accommodate the yearly trials competition.

Use areas are frequently different due to user
group preference and different ground surface
requirements. The Proposed Plan keeps them in
separate categories.

OHY-8

OHY-12

COMMENT: Many com mentors did not understand the OHY classifications of OPEN, LIMITED, and ClOSED. Predominant questions were:

"Why has the BLM unilaterally closed all but
2,000 acres to OHY use in the Preferred
Alternative/" "What is the difference between
limited to existing roads and trails and limited to
designated roads and trails?"

COMMENT: Keep all lands open (or OHY use
as currently depicted in Alternative A o( the
Draft RMP.

RESPONSE: The OHY Ma nagement section of
the Proposed Plan includes a complete list o(

RESPONSE: In light o( other resource management issues and conflicts, BLM has determined
that a balanced approach to OHY designations
is needed to prevent growing resource degradation and conflicts with other user groups. See
the responses to OHY-l and OHY-6.

definitions (or OHY management in the
resource area. The Draft RMP Pre(erred
Altemative did not "close" all but 2,000 acres to
OHY use; 2,000 acres were left "open" (or use
without restriction. However, over 416,600
acres '.ere left open (or use on existing or designated roads and trails. See the Proposed Plan
(or new decisions regarding OHY use categories.

OHY-9

COMMENT: BLM should consider how OHY
use benefits local economies in Washington
County.

OHY-6

COMMENT: Why is BLM allowing the Sand
Hollow Land Exchange when it would give
away 3,000 acres of the only open OHY area in
the countyl

RESPONSE: It is recognized that OHY use in
the county benefits the local economies and th is
has been incorporated into the Proposed Plan
Impact Analysis in Chapter 3 under the OHY
Management and Socioeconomic Factors sec·
lions.

RESPONSE: The Sand Hollow Land Exchange is
a legislative land exchange that was approved
by Congress in November 1996. BLM has been
directed by Congress to complete the land
exchange. The Washington County Water
Conservancy District (WCWCD) has p<oposed
the development of a reserwir on this site. In
addition, it is anticipated that they would enter
into an agreement with the Utah Division of
Parks and Recreation to develop a campground
and other facilities that would complerr>ent
OHV use in this area. In the Proposed Plan,
under the Recreation and OHY Management
sections, a much larger OHY area has been
classified .s "Open" on Sand Mountain.

OHY-l0

COMMENT: The Draft Management Plan does
not show justification (or reduced OHY open

areas, especially in the Preferred Alternative.

RESPONSE: See response to OHY-l .

OHY-14

RESPONSE: The Proposed Plan provides three

COMMENT: Leave the Current OHY regulations
as they are now.

"open areas" tota ling 89,235 acres and leaves
most roads and trails in the resource area open
to OHY use. These areas were selected, in part.
because o( limited potential (or significant
resource damage. At public meetings held in
December 1995, the majority o( OHY enthusiasts reported confining their travel to existing
roads and trails. The changes made between
the Draft 8MP and the Proposed Plan achieve a
proper balance in providing suitable open areas,
linear routes, and opportunities for future tra il
development in coordination with user groups
and interested agencies. As a general approach,
concentrating OHV use in selected areas or limiting OHYs to regularly used routes minimizes
the impacts to the region as a whole. There is
an advantage in concentrating OHV use in that
it can be better managed and proli(eration o(
impacted areas ca n be avoided. A philosophy
similar to the "corridor concept" (or rights-o(way can be applied to OHY use. Corridors (or
rights-of-way with compatible uses are prescribed in Section 503 o( the Federal Land
Policy and Management Ad (FLPMA) to concentrate use, minimize adverse impacts, and
avoid proli(eration o( separate routes.

RESPONSE: The current OHY regulatiOns under
the Cocle o( Federal Regulations, Part 8340, will
not be changed as a result o( the Dixie Resource
Management Plan. However, OHY designations
(or publ ic lands in the resource area have been
changed to reflect the need to protect natural
resources from additional impacts from off-road
travel, while p<oviding opportunities (or motorized recreation and other legitimate purposes.
See response to OHY-8.
OH V-15

COMMENT: OHY decisions in Alternative Dare
brought (orward o nly to make OHY decisions in
Altemative C look good.
RESPONSE: Four alternative plans (or the management o( the public lands within the resource
area were considered in the Draft 8MP. Each
plan was a separate, implementable, multipleuse approach to resource management and each
had a different objective. The objective of
Alternative C was to emphasize the balance of
resource development and resource protection.
The objective of Alternative D was to emphasize
preserving biological systems and scenic values.
Alternative (ormulation and analysis is required
through the ational Environmental Policy Act
(NEPA) and through the planning regulations
stipulated in 43 CFR part 1600.

OHY-13

COMMENT: Motorcycles and mountain bikes
should be considered in the same classification.

RESPONSE: Mountain bikes are not considered
OHYs because they are nonmotorized and are
not included in lhe 43 CFR Part 8340 regulations. They are not included in specific OHY
regulations and policy. Impacts (rom mountain
bikes are different than impacts (rom motorcycles due to tire width, weight, size, and power.

COMMENT: The Sand Hollow land Exchange
site currently has a Special Recreation Use
Permit for Motorcycle Trials. II that land is to be
exchanged, the BLM should find another site
that would accommodate the Trials.

un

COMMENT: By concentrating OHY use in one
particular area, BlM is a lso concentrating damage to the natu ral resources in that area; that
damage may ultimately cause additional closures.

OHY-ll

OHY-7

01111 "IoulC.

approved. Areas designated "closed" would
generally not be open (or off-highway vehicle
use (or people with permits (or livestock operations, mining operations, or other such usual
permits. In areas under a -li mited" use categ<r
ry, authorized users would be permitted to travel
"off-highway" for purposes specified in the use
permit. These distinctions are now reflected in
the OHY Management section o( the Proposed
Plan.
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COMMENT: The Draft Management Plan does
not clarify i( authorized users (those people with
legal permits) are allowed to travel "off-highway" in closed or restricted areas.
RESPONSE: The definition o( an off-highway or
off-road vehicle does not include military, fire,
emergency, or law enforcement vehicles while
being used (or emergency purposes or any vehi cle whose use is exp<essly permitted by the
authorized officer or otherwise officially
01I"
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OHY-16

COMMENT: Closing areas to OHY use violates
the Americans with Disabilities Act and also the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973.

MAfu,'h""'
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RESPONSE: The concept of multiple use is
often misconstrued 10 mean all uses muSi be
allowed on all public lands. II IS clearly lhe
intent of Congress Iilal lands be selected for
management to maximize different dnd varying
resources, not that all resources be maximized
on each acre of public land. For example, mul·
liple use means lhal exlraction of minerals,
which is an exclusive use of the land and
resources, is allowed in certain areas, OHV use
is allowed in some areas, and naturalness and
solilude are preserved in OIher areas. BLM rec·
ognizes that, with special prOVisions and assislance, the disabled can also enjoy areas Iilal are
closed 10 OHVs. allhough in fewer numbers
lhan if mOIorized vehicles and mechanized
access were allowed. limiting or closing select·
ed natural areas does not vioiate the Americans
wilh Disabililies Ad or the Rehabililation Ad of
1973. Those acts, along wilh the Architectural
Barriers Act. basically apply 10 developed areas,
structures. and 0Iher constructed facilities. BLM
SIrives to meet the mandate of Section 504 of
the Rehabilitation Adlilal requires Iilal "00 oth·
erwise qualified individual shall, solely by rea·
son of his or her handicap. be denied Ihe benefits of or participation in any program or adivity
funded or conducted by a federal agency: but
Ihis is nO! interpreted to mean Ihat BLM must
provide for or allow vehicular access to every
square fOol of Ihe 22 million acres of BLM·managed public land in Ulah. or does it mean
Iilat BLM cannot resllid travel routes or close
areas to vehIcles in order to protect natural
resource values such as wildlife habila~ fragile
soils, riparian vegetation, Of rare plants.

3) "ATV riders generally prefer both trails and

open areas, including sand areas."
RESPO SE: This information is very useful and
helped BLM recralt its OHV management proposal. The information will also be used during
fUlu re adivity level planning wilh OHV partners
to develop new trails in Washington County.
OHV·18
COMMf T: How are OHVs deleterious to tor·
toises? Where is documentation of harm done to
desert lortoise by OHV use. ~ow many are
killed each yea r?

RfSPO Sf: OHV adivities are among Ihe most
widespread and besl documenled of Ihreats to
desert lortoises. o!her liSied species. and habi·
lats. The list of impaas from OHV use is exten·
siv" and includes direct mortality of lortoises.
damage 10 tortoise burrows. damage to vegeta·
lion needed for foraging. damage to soils. disruptive noises. and wildland fire ignition. A list
of articles and books Ihat documenllhese
impaas has been provided below. In addttion.
lhe U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service's (FWS)
Desert Tortoise Recovery Plan (pages 56-571
recommends that OHV activity within areas
managed for desert lortoises should be limited
10 designaled roads and lIails, and Ihal all
competilive and organized events be restrided
10 designaled roads with adherence 10 Wict
mitigaling Slipulalions.

Adams, ).A., A.S. Endo, l.H. Stolzy. R.G.
Rowlands. and H.B. johnson. 1982 . Conllolled
experiments on soil compadion produced by
off·road vehicles in the Mojave Desert.
California. f. Applied Ecology 19:167·175 .

OHV·17
COMMENT: The following was submitted as
new tnformalion concerning OHV usen:
1) "Motorcycle lrail riders need lrails of various
slcililevels, Ideally wilh loops of 10 miles or
more ol mostly single-lrack lIails. Double tracks
are generally boring 10 intermediale and
advanced riders and are best suijed as connec·
ton ol SIngle IlaCk lIails."
21 "Tnals motorcycle riders CoOle !he spelling is
not IraIISl generally do nO! ride lrails, but prefer
lechntul areas where !hey have access 10 an
entJre area. These areas are usually fairly small,
some as small as 100-200 acres, 0Ihers as large
as 1.000-2.000 acres:

Adams, ).A.. A.S. Endo, L.H. Stolzy, R.G.
Rowlands, and H.B. johnson. 1984. Desert soil
compaction reduces annual plant cOYer.
California Agriculture 36:6-7.

Berry. K.H .. and L.L. icholson. 1984. A sum·
mary of human acttvilies and their impacts on
desert lortoise populations and habtt.. t ,n
California. C "pter 3 in K. H. Berryfed!, The
SlaluS of the Desert Tortoise rGopherus agasSlZt!
in Ihe United Slates. Desert TortOIse Council
Report to the U.S. Fish and Wildltfe Serv,ce.
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Bury. R.B. 1987. Off·road vehicles reduce lor·
toise numbers and well-being. USDI,. ational
Ecology Research Center. FL Collins, Colorado.
Research Information Bulletin : 87-6.
Bury, R.B.• and R.A. Luckenbach. 1986.
Abundance of desert tortoises in natural and disturbed habilats. USDI •• ational Ecology
Research Center, FL Collins, Colorado.

s.n.

Bury, R.B. , and R.A. Luckenbach. and
Busack. 1977. Effects of off-road vehicles on
vertebrates in Ihe Califomia desert. USDI,
Wildlife Research Report 8, Washington D.C.
Webb. R.H. and H.G. Wilshire. 1983.
Environmenlal effects 01 off·road vehicles:
impacts and management in arid regions.
Springer-Ve.'!ag. • ew York.
OHV· 19
COMMENT: Where is !here documenled evidence Iilal OHV use causes impaas 0 nesting
raptors?

RESPO, Sf: Any direa or indi rea impact to
raptor>. which includes destruction of active
raptor neSIS or diSiurbance to neSIS resulting in
the disruption of Ihe nesting cycle or mortality
of young. IS illegal under federal I<Iw. II is
BLM's responsibility, Ihrough decisions in Ihe
land use pl<ln, applicable mitigabon measures.
and consullabon with Ihe FWS, 10 ensure Iilat
Impacts to nesting raptors do nO! occur on pubItc lands. During nesting penods. dlSiurbance
and stress associated with human actIVities in
Ihe VlClnttv of a rapID< nesI could cause
d"ecr/indirect impacts. IncludIng nesI abandonment or loss of young. SemlttVlty vanes by type
of d,Slurbance and species. l'oeSllng bIrds
would be more sertSltrve to disturbance In !he
line of SIght from a neSI e.g.. below a clttf nestl
Iilan to actrvltJes not In !he l,ne of SIght. Marry
Sludtes have been completed by BLM and FWS
SCientists. seue wildlife resource agenctes. as
well as untvenlty "udies Iilal document Ihe
effects ol raptor nesI disturbance from human
actrvitJes, IncludIng OHV use. A itSi of artICles
and books Iilat document some of Ihese Impact>
is provtded below.
Bury, ItB ...nd RA Luckenbach. 1983.
VehiculM recreation In and I<Ind dmes: btOltC
DU"

'Ua ult'
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responses and managemen alternattVeS. Pages
2 17 ·221 in Webb, R.H. and H.G. Wilshire, eds.
Environmenlal Effects of Off·Road Vehicles.
Impacts and Management in Artd Regtoos.
Springer-VerI<Ig. ew York. NY.
Cooperrider, A. Y, R. f. Boyd, and H.R. Stuart.
eds. 1986. Inventory a:ld Monitoring ol
Wildlife HabilaL USDI. Bureau ol L1nd
Manag"""",L Service (en er. Denver. CO.
xviii, 858 pp.
johnson and CarOlhers, 1982 Bulletin 12.
Riparian Habitat and Recreation •
InlerTelationships and i'"Jl"ClS tn Ihe SouIhweSl
and Rodcy Mounla in regIOn. EIsenhower
Conoortium for WeSIern Envlronmenlal Forestry
Research
Webb. R.H. and H.G. Wi lsh ire. 1983.
Environmenta l effects of off-road vehlcl.,;:
ImpactS and management In arid regions.
Springer-Verlag. New York.
WeinSlein, M . 1978. Impact of off·road vehICles
on Ihe avifauna of Afton Carryon. Califorma.
USDI, Bureau of L1nd Management. Calrf.
Desert Prog.. RiversIde, Calif., Rpt. On Contr.
(A.(J6()..CT7·2734
OHV-20
COMl&NT: How does BLM define an OHV
"lrall"? Where has BL"I desrgna ed OHV lralls'
How does BLM calalogue exlSllng OHV lralls'
Do existIng lrails refer 10 !he ItS. 24 77 asser·
tions submitted 10 BLM by WashIngton County?
Does a wash bottom romlltute an ""tSllng OH\
lIal1>

RESPO Sf: As depICted In Ihe OHV
Management section ollhe Proposed P1.1n, a
lrall is defined as "a two-llaCk vehICle way such
as a JftP tra il, a SIngle lIack rnatnt3lned speclhcally 10 allow passage t,., ATV. or rootorC)cles.
and unvegeta ed wash bottoms: BLM current·
Iy has no deslgna ed OHV lralls rn he resource
area. Through partnershIPS fanned ""Ih OHV
and mounlaln bike groups. I!>USIlng traIls can be
calalogued In !he future, and new lraols could
be deSlgnaled andlor developed and ma'r>lalned. Some ItS. 24 assemons tNt ... ere
submitted to BLM bv Ihe count)' are cons,dered

AI""Ci.",
'tA . , ..
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trails by BLM definition; however, not all trails
in the resource area were asserted by the county. A wlsh bonom is considered an existing trail
if it is a dry wash and does not contai n riparian
vegetation.

w ith under the Plann ing Criteria section.
Specified under this section are laws, Executive
Orders, and regulatio ns. To li st out each one
would unnecessarily enlarge the document.
Adherence and compliance to all of the existing
laws, executive orders, and regulations is mandated. EO 11990 directs federal agencies to
minimize the destruction, loss, o r degradatio n of
wet lands and to preserve and enhance the natura l and benefic ial va lue of wetlands in carrying
out programs affecting land use. EO 11989
gives federal agencies the authority to des ignate
emergency O HV closures to protect critical
resources.

fication in the ea rly plann ing stages of the Draft
RMP. The four alternatives provided different
perspectives of resource management that

address the issues. Resource management con-

OHV-21

COMMENT: BLM should establish a motorcycle
area adj acent to St. George to accommodate
youth and address the concerns of res idents.
RESPONSE: The majority of public lands surrounding St. George are encu mbered by other
resource val ues that make the establishment of
an "open " motorcycle area difficult. To the
north is the Washington County H abitat
Conservation Plan area that allows OHV use
on ly on select designated roads and trails. To
the west is the Shivwits Indian Reservatio n and
public lands south of Ivi ns and Santa Clara that

require limitations due to riparian resources,
threatened and endangered species, sensi tive
cultural resources, and wildlife habitat. To the
south and east of St. George are lands encum bered by the endangered dwarf bear-claw poppy
and the siler cactus, agai n prec luding ' open'
use by O HV users. Lands currentl y owned by
the State to the south of St. George are being
heavily used by OHV users. The Proposed Plan
depicts an "open " area o n public lands o f 429
acres contiguous to these state lands. In effect,
approxi mately 1,500 acres of state and public
land west of Bloomington is sui table for motorcycle and ATV use and is "open" for use. The
balance of lands in that area would rema in
open for use only on existing o r designated
roads and trails. The 34,475 acres at Sand
Mountain would be left in an open category that
would service users throughout the urbanizing
portions of Washington County. See response to
REe-la.

flicts were generally offset through mitigation
built into each alternative. Opportunities for
public input are provided through the NEPA
process beginning with scoping at the inception
of the planning process. When the Draft RMP
was completed, it was provided to the public for
a review and comment period. In the case of
the Dixie Draft RMP, the review and com ment
period lasted for almost 7 mo nths. When the
Proposed Plan is published, it will be distributed
to the public for a 30-day review and p ro test
period. Because this is a planning document, it
can be protested to the D irector of the Burea u
of La nd Management, but not appea led to the
Interior Board of Land Appeals (43 U R Part
16(0). As specific planning decisions are
implemented after plan approva l, adverselv
affected parties may appeal the decisions under
the provis ions of 43 CFR Part 4.

urban, areas of ruraVagricultural communities,
and defacto wi lderness or primitive recrea tional
areas.

GEN-2

RESPONSE: BLM 's planning objectives and

COMMENT: Why is there no discuss io n of
floodplains in any Alternative, and w hy is there
no floodp lai n mapl

decisions are depicted as land use des ignati ons
o r ca tegories o n Maps 2. 1 through 2. 17 in the
Proposed Pl an, as well as o n maps that were
portrayed in the Draft RMP for the fo ur alternatives. The zones oi interest to the public and
other pl anning agencies ca n easi ly be overlain
on these maps for add iti o nal planning purposes.

RESPONSE: Under Executive Orders 1'1990
and 11998, federa l agencies, including the
BLM, are required to avoid direct or indirect
support of floodplai n development whenever
there is a practicable alternative. In order to
emphasize the importance of floodpl ai n protection, the Proposed Plan di scusses floodplai ns
under the Riparian Resources and Soi l and
Water Resources sections. The Washington

Category: General

County Water Conservancy District (WCWCD)
is c urrently worki ng o n floodplain mapping
th roughout the Virgin River Basi n. Floodplain
maps w ere not determined to be necessary in
this RMP to show resource allocations to be
considered.

GEN-1

GEN-3

COMMENT: How are resource management
conflicts addressed in the Draft RMP, and w hat
opportunities do the general public have for
input and appeall

COMMENT: There is no ta ble showi ng how the
Draft RMP complies wit h relevant federal
statutes and executive o rders such as EO 11990
(Wetlands) and EO 11989 (OHV).

RESPONSE: Resource management conflicts

RESPONSE: Page 1.4 of the Draft RMP discuss-

were identified during scoping and issue identi-

es the parameters that the RMP must comply

ments mandated by FLPMA to prod uce the Draft
RMP and the Proposed Plan. Speci fi c areas
andlor specific resources are protected and preserved throughout the Dra" RMP and Proposed
Plan where warranted by law, executive o rder,
regulation, policy, or management objectives.

GEN-6

COMMENT: The Dra" RMP lacks a clear statement of purpose and intent.

RESPONSE: Chapter 1 of the Draft RMP
describes the purpose and need for the
Resource M anagement Plan. Additio nal discussion o n broad goals and management foc us has
been included in Chapter 1 of the Proposed
Plan. In addition, general management objectives have been brought forth into each resource
section in Chapter 2 of the Proposed Plan.

GEN-4

COMMENT: The O ra" RMP should clea rl y state
its objectives in terms of zoning by va rious land

types such as transi tion areas from rural to

GEN-7

COMMENT: The statements made on ' Planning
Issues to be Addressed' on page 1.4 of the Draft
RMP are too vague to be effective. A list of
land-use connicts which are most pertinent to
the resource area should be indicated .
RESPONSE: The issues brought forth o n page
1.4 of the Draft were identified by Federal
Register notice on Jul y 26, 199 1. These w ere
the issues that w ere brought forth during the
public scoping process requ ired by 43 CFR
1610.2. The introducti o n to Chapter 4 of the
Draft RMP (pages 4.3 - 4.8) focuses on the specific environmental issues releva nt to the
resource area. In addition, issues driving the
management decisions in the Proposed Plan are
further discussed in Chapter 1 and Chapter 2 of
the Proposed Plan.

GEN-5

COMMENT: BLM p hil osophy too quickly concedes land to development and resource-extraction interests. Revise the RMP to incorporate
conservation object ives to preserve resources.
RESPONSE: Section 102 of the Federal Land
Policy and M anagement Act (FLPMA) of 1976
and other laws such as the Taylor Grazing Act,
Mineral Leas ing Act, Genera l Mining Act o f
1872, etc., direct the BLM to use and observe
the prin ciples of multiple use and sustai ned
y ield set forth in applicable law during the
development of land use plans. Among ot her
factors, FlPMA also directs BLM to give priority
to the designation and protection of areas of
critical environmental concern and to consider
present and potential uses of the pub lic lands.
The Dixie Resource Area has followed the ele-

GEN-8

COMMENT: What efforts has the RMP made to
be consistent with other planning documents
such as the Washington County HCP, the Virgi n
River Management Plan, and the Washington
County Open Space Planl
RESPONSE: The Proposed Plan endorses consistency with state and local plans. See the
Proposed Plan as well as the new Planning
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Consistency section in Chapter 4. When the
Draft RMP was released in October 1995, the
Washington County HCP and the Virgin River
Management Plan had not been completed. A
statement on page 2.1 of the Draft RMP states:
" " ~ BLM would manage lands to meet the
goals and objectives of special status plant and
animal species final Recovery Plans and
approved Habitat Management Plans, including

tal consequences in Chapter 3 of the Proposed
Plan provides adequate descriptions of effects
commensurate with the level and nature of the

Proposed Plan. Site-specific analysis would
be completed in subsequent project level
documents.
GEN-ll

ronmental consequences of its proposals on

Management Plan (Draft)." On page 2.39, the
Draft RMP states: "The BLM would cooperate
with FW5, state and local governments in developing and implementing applicable HCPs for
the preservation of desert tortoise and other listed or candidate species." In addition, Chapter
5 of the Draft RMP discussed plans that would
be given full consideration as land use decisions

adjacent lands including Zion National Park,
Dixie National Forest, State School Trust Lands,
Paiute Indian Reservation, and private landowners. The analysis failed to disclose whether its
management enhanced or detracted from

opportunities on these lands.
RESPONSE: The Proposed Plan has been

are made. including the Virgin River Habitat

revised to include a specific section discussing

Conservation and Management Plan. The

proposed management decisions through partnerships with immediate neighbors, including
Zion National Park and the Shivwil5 Indian
Reservation. The Proposed Plan has been
expanded to provide a general analysis of the
impacts of the Proposed Plan to local, state, and
federal land neighbors in Chapter 3.

Washington County Open Space Plan is not
completed or available for use at this time.
GEN-9

COMMENT: The RMP should address the fact
that loss of BLM lands to disposal can be countemalanced by the protection of lands under

GEN-12

other entities, e.g., The Virgin River land
Preservation Association or The Nature

COMMENT: A comprehensive cumulative

Conservancy. Bringing this forth would help
clarify the importance and benefits of coordinated management efforts.

programmatic RMP, a generic cumulative
impact analysis. consistent with the environmental consequences analysis, was appropriate
and provides sufficient information to disclose

GEN-l0

anticipated effects of alternatives in the RMP.
The Proposed Plan contains elements of four

etc.

RESPONSE: The description of the "no action"
alternative in the Draft RMP mischaracterizes
the emphasis of the alternative as reflecting only

Plans ... •

the decisions of the MFP. As per 43 CFR
1610.4-5, under the planning regulations for the

GEN-16

formulation of alternatives, the · no action· alternative means the continuation of present level
or systems of resource use. Continuation of current management includes MFP decisions that

COMMENT: On page 4.2 of the Draft RMP,
item number 6, the wording of this statement

implies the BLM will savage all archeological

are still useful and reliable, guidance from
national level policy which has been established

sites before transfer. Is this correct?

through legislation. regulations. executive
orders, or other Presidential, Secretarial, or
Director- approved documents. Guidance for
cu rrent management can also be developed at

RESPON5E: This statement has been corrected
and amended and is included in the Errata
Sheet.

the State Director, District Manager, and

GEN-17
COMMENT: Numerous inconsistencies were

brought forth concerning Table 5- 1 in Chapter
5 of the Draft RMP. This table provided a general overview of local, county, state, and federal
plans and the Draft RMP's consistency with
those plans.

tion of this Resource Management Plan.

For purposes of the generalized

separate alternatives, and as such. a new c umu-

lative impact analysis has been completed. A
comprehensive cumulative impact ana lysis

would be completed on future proposed actions
as site specific projects warrant this type of
analysis.
GEN-13

COMMENT: The baseline or "no action" alternative is used in an arbitrary manner throughout

0°'°110 .nouiCl MA,.,AChiUHf piA,., AND ,Ia"'! (NVlioNMiNu! iMPACT SUfiMIrH
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RESPONSE: The HMP objectives discussed in
Chapter 3 are a part of all of the Alternatives in
the Draft RMP. Under the "Common To All" section of the Draft RMP on page 2.t it states: "The
BLM would manage lands to meet the goals and
objectives of... approved Habitat Management

not applying a consistent and rigorous standard
for the " no action" alternative are too numerous
to recount.

applied under the older directives until comple-

RESPONSE: BLM recognizes that collaboration
with other public land users and state and local
agencies is extremely important and that it was
nOl given adequate attention in the Draft RMP.
The Proposed Plan has added major commitments to this effect throughout the Proposed
Plan.

Oliit illouiC' un

COMMENT: Why are the HMP objectives displayed on Table 3-5 in the Draft RMP not part of
Alternative A, the No Action Alternative?

The problems and deficiencies resulting from

ships such as Zion National Park, State Lands,

ana lysis of past and projected activities was not

RESPONSE: A RMP is basically a programmatic
NEPA document that does not complete an indepth analysis by specific actions. Rather, a
RMP provides planning level analysis of impacts
0( an alternative as a whole on the physical and
social environment. The analysis of environmen-

Pearce Historical Site.

GEN-15

by other entities and occurring o n other owner-

RESPONSE:

such as the Dinosaur Trackway and the Fort

the Draft RMPIEIS does not reflect decisions
made in the BLM Management Framework Plan
(MFP). There is no approved BLM plan or
amendment which incorporates many of the

Resource Area Manager level as well as from
information and data gathered from new inventories. The " no action " alternative attempts to
reflect BlM's management strategies currently

completed, especiall y in light of those generated

COMMENT: The Draft RMP does not adequately display the environmenta l effects of the proposed action.

the RMP and EIS. It is impossible to determine
the rationale and basis for this alternative. The
" no actionll' alternative, which is Alternative A in

Alternative A resource decisions into the MFP.

COMMENT: The RMP should display the envi-

the Virgin River Habitat Conservation

CHAPTER 5 • PUBLIC COMMENTS ON PRAFT RMP/EIS ANP RESPONSES

Changes in the text have been made through the
Errata Sheet to clarify the purpose and emphasis
of this alternative.

RESPONSE: A new, more in-depth consistency
review was completed for the Proposed Plan,

GEN-14

taking the comments into consideration . See

Chapter 4 of the Proposed Plan for more
detai led information.

COMMENT: How were cultural and paleontological resources allocated in the plan?

GEN-18

RESPONSE: Cultural and paleontological

or in the Proposed Plan. References to alloca-

COMMENT: Closing or restricting areas to use
for rights-of-way, OHVs, potential reservoir sites,

tions for these sensitive resources is misleading.

mineral and oil exploration and development,

In fact, cultural and paleontological resources
are protected by law. They are managed in
some locations through proposed designation of
ACECs and limitations on other uses in areas of
known paleontological and cultural resources

materials sales, grazing. land sales and
exchanges, R&PPs, camping. limiting water
development, etc., all have huge potential
adverse impacts on the public and individual
public land users. Many of the potentially

resources were not ·allocated" in the Draft RMP

DiXIE ilsoOl(' AliA ,.orollO cnoult' MAa"'C(M'aT flAN AND "N ,H fHviiOHMut .H iMr.HT sUHMINj
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CHAPTER

adverse impacts could be avoided with proper
management and/or decisions.

analysis in Chapter 3 of the Proposed Plan . A

BLM managers fo r the three maj or issues identified in the Draft RMP.

RESPONSE: Professional management of Ihe
public lands, in accordance with the mandates
of a variety of applicable Federal laws, includes
or consumptive uses. Of equa I importance is

the Proposed Plan. Curre nt R.S. 2477 assertions
will not be resol ved until administrative processes are put into place by new regulations, federal
court action, or legislation in the U.S. Congress.
FLPMA Seclion 701 clearly states that it does

the consideration of resource conservation,

not terminate any va lid lease. permit, patent,

preservation, and the application of multiple use
and sustai ned yield. Section 102 of FLPMA
specifically states that "the public lands be managed in a manner that will protect Ihe scientific,
scenic, historical, ecological, environmental, a ir
and atmospheric. water resource, and archeological values; that, where appropriate, will preserve and protect certain public lands in their
natural condition; that will provide food and
habitat for fish and wildlife ... ." In order to carry
out this aspect of the BLM mission, appropriate
limitations must be placed on other uses in certain locations. The function of land use planning is to identify resource characteristics, use
and preservation options, alternative opportunities for management, and ultimately establish a
managemenl blueprint "that will best meet the
present and future needs of the American people" (FLPMA Section 103). To the extent possible, this means all of the peop le: national ,
regional, and local. Further, the objeclive for
any particular BLM land use plan mUSI be 10
provide for the Alharmonious and coordinated

right-of-way, or other land use right or autho-

more than just the accommodation of intensive

new discussion and additional information is
also included in the Transportation secti on of

rization existing on the date the ad was passed

(October 21 , 1976). It also states thai "All
actions by the Secretary concerned under Ihis
a,,1 shall be subject to va lid existing rights."
Therefore, the Dixie RMP/EIS and the assoc iated
Record of Decision, must as a matter of law,

recognize valid existing rights. Both the Draft
RMP and Proposed Plan make a clear declaration on that point. The policy and legal debate
on the road right-of-way issue centers around

interpretation of Revised Statute 2477 (R.5.
2477). That law was repealed by FLPMA in
1976, but its effects are now a matter before the
U.S. Courts. Resolution of this debate is a
national and slatewide issue beyond the scope
of the Dixie RMP.

consideration being given to the relative values

of the resources and not necessarily to the combination of uses that will give the greatest economic return or the greatest unit output"

(FLPMA, Section 1OJ).

COMMENT: Why was no mea ningful analysis
o n preliminary decisions made for wildlife
resources?

for special status animal species within the Draft
RMP. Page 4.6 in the Draft RMP states that;
' The impacts of forage allocation for wildlife are
addressed in the BLM Hot Desert Grazing
Management FE IS. The impact a nalysis found in
the FEIS is incorporated by reference and no further analysis is included."
GEN-21

RESPONSE: R.S. 2477 roads are addressed in
the Draft RMP on page 4.5 under ' Impacts on
Access and Transportation from Revised Statute
2477' and are further addressed in the impact
olill

"Soult.

AliA
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sary to reissue the Draft fo r additional comments. It is unlikely that BLM could prepare a
plan that would be acceptable to competing
interests in all respects, given the nature and
extent of the controversies on public lands in

Washington County. When a Final EIS document is issued, the opportunity for additional
public input is avai lable during a "protest" period prior to agency decisions. Neither the Draft
nor Final RMPIEIS are decision documents.
Substantial coordi nation and collaboration with
various interest groups and agencies has
occurred over a long period of time during the
letters of comment, informational materials, and
mary of this coordination is contained in

Chapter 4 of this Proposed Plan. BLM has considered all of the varied input. The Proposed
on the Draft RMP and provides for the integration of approved plans of loca) governments and
agencies where such are consistent with federal

law, regulations, and policies. BLM believes
Ihal Ihe overall range of alternatives presenled
in the Dixie Draft RMP was reasonable.
Clarification, adjustments, and further information presented in this Proposed Plan are within
the general scope and intent of the Draft document. Therefore. it is not necessary to reissue a
new Draft for review and comment.

COMMENT: We do not believe the applicable
laws and regulations relating to planning and
EIS preparation permit sufficient latitude 10 BLM
to modify the current Draft Plan to make it
acceptable to the competing interests.
Therefore, we strongly suggest it be withdrawn
and that BLM embark on a mo re modest coopera tive and collaborative effort to amend the
current MFP to provide the needed guidance for

"'ANA'U';~29PUN AND FINAl lNiIlONM'NTAL IMPACt suUMh'

and Management Act. Those values are listed

on Table 3-10 in the Draft RMP on page 3.37
and are discussed in Chapter 4 of Ihe analysis.
Three of the 11 ACECs are also included within
Wilderness Study Areas, which are managed
under special land use prescriptions. See the
Proposed Plan for changes that have been
made to ACEC OHV decisions and for
expa nded justifications.

natives is not greatly enlarged, it is not neces-

Plan responds to the numerous comments made

RESPONSE: Extensive analysis was compleled

COMMENT: The Draft RMP completely fa ils to

Area .

Fairly significant changes to the Draft may be
me nts. As long as the reasonable range of alter-

opinions have been part of the process. A sum-

GEN-19

address valid pre-existing rights especially in
light of the vast majority of road rights-of-way
across BLM lands within the Dixie Resource

comment prior to completion as a final EIS.
made, if appropriate, in response to the com-

preparation of the Dixie RMP. Many meeti ngs,
GEN-20

management of the various resources without

permanent impairment of the productivity of the
land and the quality of the environment with

RESPONSE: Considerable latitude and judgement may be exercised by each federal agency
and each EIS preparation group regarding the
reasonable content of draft and final EIS docume nts. A Draft EIS is released for review a nd

RESPONSE: All 11 ACECs proposed in the Draft
RMP have resource va lues that must be protected in accordance with the Federal Land Policy

Category: Areas of Critical
Environmental Concern

ACEC-2

COMMENT: What is the justification and scientifi c evidence fo r adding addilional ACECs in
this plan?
RESPONSE: FLPMA requires that ACECs be
given priority during inventory, identification,

and development of land use plans.
Nomination of ACECs is a public process initiat-

ed through a Federal Register notice. The BLM,
in evaluating the nomination, applies standard
ACEC "relevance and importance" criteria to
determine if the nominated area meets the crite-

ri a. If the c riteria is met, the ACEC must be
brought forward into Ihe planning process.
Additional ACECs were not added 10 Ihe Draft
RMP and are basically the same ACECs that
were brought forth in the re manded 1990 Dixie
Final RMP.
ACEC-3

COMMENT: The lion Scenic Corridor should
be pro tected as an ACEC.
RESPONSE: The area between Virgin and
Springdale was considered and assessed for
ACEC designation. It was determined that this
area did not meet the scenic relevance or
importance criteria for consideration as an

ACEC due to the lack of public land ownersh ip
along Highway 9. See Appendix 9 of the Draft
RMP.

ACEC-l

ACEC-4

COMMENT: Why are a ll ACECs closed or lim-

COMMENT: Evaluate the expansion of the Red

ited to OHV use? Justification for this action is
not shown in the Draft RMP.

Bluff ACEC to capture dwarf bear-claw poppy
plants on the northwestern boundary of the
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ACEC. Expand the Canaan Mountain ACEC
boundary to the bottom of Smithsonian BuHe to
protect the south view, and expand the Red
Mountain ACEC boundary to the SRMA boundary to protect scenic values.

forward in the Proposed Plan. Management
decisions within the HCP are specifically for the

RESPONSE: Proposed ACECs were carefully
evaluated when they were nominated for consideration and assessed for importance and rele-

and their habitat, as well as for other special status species. Applying a n ACEC boundary over
the HCP bou ndary would be redundant.

RESPONSE: BLM has no authority under current law or regulation to designate a · Scenic
Corridor". The State of Utah has designated
Highway 9 as a ·Scenic Byway· and BLM has
proposed to support this designation by assigning VRM Class" objectives in this area. See the
discussion in the Visual Resources Management
section of the Proposed Plan for more information.

ACECs, and their justifications, did not warrant
expa nsion of these ACECs for the purposes men-

ACEC-7

VRM-2

tioned in the comment. Documentation is
available al the Dixie Resource Area Office.

COMMENT: The camping restriction of no
overnight camping within 1 mile of the Fort

COMMENT: The ·Zion Scenic Corridor" should
be designated as a Visual Resource Management
Class" a rea.

ACEC-5

prescriptions for the Warner Ridge/Fort Pearce
ACEC. Why?

COMMENT: There is a conflict between the
ACEC boundary for Beaver Dam Slope as shown
on the map and acreage figures for Alternative
C, and as depicted on the map and acreage figures for Alternative D. Why is this?

inconsistency. In addition, the no overnight
ca mping restriction has been ca rried forth into

Incidental Take Permit EIS. Implementing the
majority of management decisions in this document is incumbent upon the BLM and is carried

protection and enhancement of desert tortoise

RESPONSE: As in any seffing where people
make their own judgement calls, visually pleasing scenes are in the eye of the beholder. A
reservoir placed within a desert backdrop would
change the inherent natural seffing of the area
as a whole. The analysis in Chapter 4 of the
Draft RMP identified the changes as sensitive,
but does not identify them as pleas ing or objectionable. A reservoir would change the four
basic elements of visual contrasts which include
line, fo rm, texture, and color.

vance criteria. The nominations for these

Pearce Historic Site is not carried over into the

RESPONSE: Under Alternative C of the Draft
RMP. the Beaver Dam Slope ACEC incorporated
all of the identified desert tortoise critical habitat
as well as the expanded Woodbury Desert Study
Area. Under Alternative D, only the boundary
of the formerly identified critical habitat for
desert tortoise was brought forwa rd, and the
expanded Woodbury Desert Study Area was
deleted from the ACEC. The Proposed Plan
incorporates the expanded Woodbury Desert
Study Area into the new Beaver Dam Slope
ACEC boundary.
ACEC-6

COMMENT: The City Creek ACEC boundary
should be expanded as is depicted in Alternative
D to provide protective management for desert
tortoise critica l habitat and to create a special
management a rea of suitable size for aiding the
recovery of this species.
RESPONSE: The City Creek ACEC is not carried
forth into the Proposed Plan because it has been
incorporated in the Washington County Habitat
Conservation Plan. The ACEC boundary, as proposed in Alternative D of the Draft RMP. is fully
within an even larger area encompassing the
HCP boundary. Specific management of the
HCP was analyzed in the FWS's Desert Tortoise

RESPONSE: The Errata Sheet has corrected this

the prescriptions for this ACEC through the Sand
Mountain 5RMA management prescriptions in
the Proposed Plan.
ACEC-8

COMMEN1: Would the BLM consider the eastern portion and the southern tip of Smith Mesa
as another ACEC to protect Anasazi sites?
RESPONSE: New proposals for ACECs would
have to be processed through a Plan
Amendment after the Dixie RMP is finalized.
Public no mination of new ACECs must provide
specific deta ils concerning the proposed ACEC
including maps and justification for such adion
in accorda nce with ACEC nomination policy.
The BLM would then apply relevance and
importance criteria to determine if further planning action is warranted.

Category: Visual Resource
Management
VRM-1

COMMENT: BLM should designate the highly
visually sensitive la nds between La Verkin and
Zion National Park (i ncluding the Virgin River) a
Scenic Corridor. (This corridor was referred to
as the · Zion Scenic Corridor"' or the -Virgin
River Corridor"' in numerous letters.)
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Category: Lands
LAN 0-1

COMMENT: Any disposal of :"od within the
Zion Scenic Corridor would comprori:!~ the
experience of the scenic beauty of the area.
Why is BLM proposing to dispose of these lands
so integral to the -Zio n experience?-,

RESPONSE: BLM acknowledges the extraordi nary scenic values in the area between La
Verkin and Zion National Park, as well as the
attribu tes of the state's Scenic Byway designation a long Highway 9. In accordance with the
cou nty, some local communities, and other public recommendations for this area, a VRM Class
" designation has been placed along this route.
See the Visual Resource Management section of
the Proposed Plan for further clarification.

RESPONSE: In response to numerous comments and local concerns about the lands
between La Verkin and Springdale, and as a
result of field examinations, BLM has reconside red its land ownership changes in this area.
Generally, federal lands within view of the
state's sceni c Highway 9 would be retained in
public ownership. Refer to the Lands section
and coincident map in the Proposed Plan.

VRM-3

COMMENT: How ca n VRM Classes change
throughout the alternatives when they are determined u~ing the same procedures?

LAND-2

COMMENT: Why isn 't the Dixie Resource Area
using land outside of Washington County for the
completion of the la nd trades required for the
Washington County Habitat Conservation area?
Identify other lands that can be used.

RESPONSE: Visual values are identified and
quantified in baseline visual inventories. The
inventory includes an ard uous and complex
identification of scenic qua lity, visual sensitivity,
distance zones, and relative value un its. This
information is available in the Dixie Resource
Area Office in 51, George. Based on a lternative
goals and objectives, BLM planning guidance
allows for changes to baseline VRM classifications to provide additional protection through
mitigation requirements for any future proposed
actions. Changes to the VRM baseline inventory
should be justified for resource protection
purposes.

RESPONSE: Other lands within the state are
currently being used as part of the land
exchange process fo r the County's Habitat
Conservation Area. Proposals have included
lands in Park City, Kane County, and Iron
County, among others. Moreover, many of the
private land owners in the Conservation Area
are local residents who would like to remain in
Washington County and are not interested in
exchanging la nds in other areas.

VRM-4

LAND-3

COMMENT: Draft RMP, Page 4.53, column 1,
last paragraph: How does a reservoir affect a
visually sensitive area since water is generally
regarded as a pleasi ng aspect of any scene?

COMMENT: BLM should retain lands within
and adjacent to the Rockville City limits in public ownership.
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RESPONSE: There are no public lands identified for disposal in the Proposed Plan near
Rockville. Generally. federal lands within view
of the state's scenic Highway 9 would be
retained in public ownership. See additional
information in the lands section and on the
coincident map.

RESPONSE: Only two exisling utility corridors

COMMENT: BLM should not dispose of lands
south of the Santa Clara River T. 25. 16 W. or
north of the Santa Clara River on the west
boundary of 42 S.• 16 W. These lands have
value to the Santa Clara River system and open
space needs for the future.

COMMENT: How will lands be disposed of in

Area: IPP Corridor and the NavajO-McCullough
Corridor. Both of Ihese corridors would conlinue to be utilized for new projedS. The
Proposed Plan does identify 10 addilional ulility

an equitable manner through the exchange
process! Is there a general management policy
fo r disposalsl

corridors intended (or future use. Please see the

RESPONSE: Land exchanges would be completed in accorda nce with land excha nge regulations found in 43 CFR part 2200. A decision
to dispose of la nd through exchange is made
on ly after determining that the exchange will
serve the public interest. General ma nagement
policy for disposals is to ensure that the BLM
receive lands with public values when excha nging out of other public lands. All la nds under
exchange. both federal and non-federal. must
comply with Ihe appra isal standards set forth in
43 CFR part 2201 and w ith the Department of
Justice's ' Uniform Appraisal Standards for
Federal Land Acquisition'.

LAND-8

COMMENT: All corridors idenlified in Ihe
Western Regional Corridor SIUdy should be designaled for use as corridors in the Proposed
Plan.

RESPONSE: Descriptions of these lands in the

RESPONSE: The Weslern Regional Corridor
Study has been taken into consideralion in the
Proposed Plan. The Study identifies Ihree corri-

comment were inaccurate or not specific

enough to know exaaly what tradS of land are
of concern. However. BLM is currently under a
land exchange agreement with the State

LAND-l0

are currently designated in the Dixie Resource

Lands section and Ulility Corridor Map in Ihe
Proposed Plan.

lAND-4
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would be retained in public ownership unless
their disposal wou ld not conflia wilh the corridor objedivcs. Why. then. are lands identified
for di sposal between Virgin and Rockville when
they are with in this corridor?

RESPONSE: Due to the scenic sensitivity of the
area and in light of the state highway designation of a Scenic Byway. the Proposed Plan
shows adj ustments to the potential land disposals in this area. Please see the Lands section of
the Proposed Pla n.
LAND-13

COMMENT: Why aren't federal conservation
easements being considered as an alternative to
land acquisition within the HCP.
RESPONSE: Federal conservation easements
would be considered as an alternative in acquisitions where it is practical and makes sense.
With respect to the private lands withi n the
HCr. a myriad of landowner issues. as well as

dors in the resource area: the Navajo-

MCCullough Corridor. the IPP Corridor. and a
utility corridor run ning north of St. George
through the Washington County HCP Reserve
and over to S.R. 18 through Veyo. The
Proposed Plan identifies the first two corridors;
however. the corridor through the Washington
County HCP Reserve has been modified to coincide directly with S.R. 18. Rights-of-way will
continue to be allowed on a case-by-case basis

Institutional Trust Lands to exchange lands in T.

42 S.• R. 16 W (see Lands map) for lands within
the Washington County Habitat Conservation
Area. Lands along the Santa Clara River have
been pulled out of this exchange proposal.
LAND-5

COMMENT: Delete the easement acquisition
across Trees Ranch in Alternative C as an alter-

LANC-11

COMMENT: How is the 80 acres of public

in this area in accordance with the HCP utility

sions described under the Riparian Resources

protocol. No additional designated corridors
are anticipated within the HCP.

section of the Proposed Plan. Future partner-

RESPONSE: The Proposed Plan refledS this

LAND-9

COMMENT: The upgrade of utilities within

lAND-6

existing corridors should be allowed as a
·Categorical Exclusion".

COMMENT: The BLM should add lands in T. 42
S.• R. lOW. section 6 as acquisition lands in the
Proposed Plan to reflect the interests expressed
by the town of Springdale and Zion National

RESPONSE: The determination of NEPA
requirements for the upgrading of existing utilities is dependent upon the extent of the
upgrade. Often. upgrading of existing utilities
can be allowed under the existing right-of-way
grant with no add itional NEPA requirements. If
substantial changes are made to a right-of-way.

Park.

RESPONSE: Acquisition by the federal government is no longer feasible due to current
landowner development of the property.

an environmental assessment or even an envi·

ron mental impact statement could be required.
Upgrading of utilities within an existing righ.-ofway is allowed under a Categorical Exclusion
only when lhere is no additional surface distur-

lAN()'7

COMMENT: Existing ulil ity corridors should be
designaled in the Proposed Plan and should
be ident ified as useable for future expansion.

SO

bance or impad 10

the human environment.
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ments difficult. Such easements would need to
be granted in perpetuity and allow no nonconforming development within the HCP. To date.
BLM has found that purchase. exchange. or
donation in Ihe HCP has worked best in meeting the public's needs as well as private
landowner's needs.

RESPONSE: The majority of the 80 acres of
public land across fro m Grafton. a nd partiall y
transected by the Virgi n River. would be managed in accordance with the preliminary deci-

native trail has already been agreed to with the
National Park Service.

deletion.

the pragmatics of financi ng, make such ease--

land across the river from Grafton proposed to
be managedl

ships with other agencies or conservation

LAND-14

groups could help BLM manage th is area and
proted the riparian and floodpla in resources.
BLM is also working with Zion National Park to
help implement their transportation plan. In
doing so. the acreage currently under a Utah
DOT gravel permit cou ld be converted to a
Visitor Contact Station for the Park. See the section in the Proposed Plan under Special
Emphasis Areas. Zion National Park
Coordination. In addition. portions of the 80acre site could become an integral part of the
Grafton rehabilitation project and be used for a
parking area and palhway to a new foolbridge
across the Virgin River to the old Grafton Town
site.

COMMENT: Explain the difference between
sale and exchange and why exchange is
preferred.
RESPONSE: Land sales and land exchanges
have different Federal Land Policy and
Management Act (FLPMA) requirements. Land
sales procedures are regulated under 43 CFR
Part 2710 in accordance with FLPMA. Land
sales must meel specific disposal criteria listed
under 43 CFR 2710.0-3. must be made only in
implementation of an approved land use plan.
be initiated by the BLM. and follow a specific
bidding process. On the other hand. land
exchanges are regulated by 43 CFR Part 2200 in
accordance with FLPMA. La nd exchanges are
discretionary in nature, must be de termined to
be in the public interest. must be of equal va lue

LAND-12

COMMENT: The Draft RMP states on page 2.34
that publiC lands within designated corridors
Dull
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or equalized in accordance with the methods
set forth in 43 CFR 2201.6, must be within the
same state, and among other policies, must be
in conformance with the land use plan. It is
currently the Secretary of the Interior's policy to
consider exchanges over other forms of land disposal because it helps achieve other public purposes and is prudent to do so. BLM has identi·
fied private and state lands with important pul>lic values that would be in the public interest to
acquire. By selling land, we lose an opportuni·
ty to acquire those lands by exchange.

ownership, these roads should still be displayed
on a map. What roads will be available for use?

lAND-I S

COM.'-1f T: Acqu isition described in
Alternative D for lands along the Virgin River
within Zones 4 and 5 of the HCP should be carried over into the Proposed Plan.

RESPONSE: The Proposed Plan does identify
the majority of these lands for acquisition in
accordance with the Washington County
Habitat Conservation Plan. See the lands map
in the Proposed Plan for clarification.
LAND-16
COMMENT: The Ora" RMP does not address
the impact the land disposal would have on
riparian habitat.

RESPONSE: Impacts from disposal of riparian
habitat are discussed in the Dra" RMP on page
4.41, right column, paragraph two, and on page
4.46, leh column, paragraph three. BLM riparian policy is to exchange lands only when the
public lands would be enhanced through equal
or better riparian habitat. The goals of exchange
would be to improve or enhance existing BLM
riparian areas. In addition, see the Proposed
Plan Riparian section for additional information
concerning riparian land changes.
LAND-17
COMMENT: The proposed right-of·way corridor
along the north side 0( Red Mountain
K.EClWSA should require that lines be placed
unde<ground to protect the natural quality on
1, 140 acres within the Red Mountain WSA.

RESPONSE: A 345 kV powerline is already
louted in this proposed corridor. Requiring
Olill iljoult. I\IIA .. otoliA ,naulte

utility companies to place lines underground ill

this remote area is monetarily unfeasible and

sought in those areas that are determined to
have resource values that must be a\ ..,ided by
law, regulation, or policy. A change has been
made to the title and legend of Map 2A.2 in the
Draft RMP as reflected in the Errata Sheet.

unreasonable. This corridor is outside the WSA

and there are no requirements (or buffer zones.
Each proposal for use of the corridor would be
independently analyzed for its impacts to WSA
values and appropriate mitigation measures
would be stipulated.
LAND-18
COMMENT: What does the new land exchange
criteria do that current rederal regulations can't?

RESPONSE: The criteria is used to determine
when land ownership changes would be consid·
ered in the public interest when the affected
lands are not specifically identified for transfer
or acquisition in a resource management plan.

The use of this criteria has proven to be a suc·
cessful method of compiling and aSSimilating
the numerous policies. regulations. and authori·
ties that allow for land changes in a resource
management plan. The fact that numerous regu·
lations and statutes exist that allow for land
ownership changes does not necessarily mean
that the change can take place. These criteria
provide the mechanism by which specific land
changes may be considered as resource man·
agement plans are implemented well into the
future without having to complete a land use
plan amendment.

RESPONSE: Please see the discussion of R.S.
2477 roads on page 4.5 of the Ora" RMP.
Current R.S. 2477 assertions will not be
resolved until administrative processes are put
into place by new regulations, federal court
action, or legislation in the U.S. Congress. A
section on Transportation has been added to the
Proposed Plan and provides further information.
l ack of resolution of R.S. 2477 issues at the
nationa l and state levels prevents finalization of
a complete transp:>rtation plan. However, a
transportation plan map covering the Dixie
Resource Area is available at the Cedar City
District Office.

LAND·23
COMME T: On pg. 2.15, column 1. parag"'ph

6, the statement at the end of this paragraph
regarding land tenure adjustments states, 'a nd
are in accordance with land exchange goals and
objectives and other RMP planni ng decisions' is
ambiguous and impossible to interpret exaoly
what is intended, especially since no RMP planning decisions have yel been made.

RESPO SE: It is important to understand that
all resource decisions portrayed under each
alternative of the Ora" RMP and the Proposed
Plan are linked to one another. Consistency
with other decisions made in each alternative of
the Ora" RMP and the Proposed Plan is integral
to the lands program. The land exchange goals
and objectives are further defined in the
Proposed Plan under the lands section. RMP
planning decisions are preliminary decisions
until the Record of Decision is signed at the end
of the plan ning process. Until that time, reference to Rs'AP planning decisions are those preliminary decisions set forth in the alternatives o(
the Ora" RMP or in the Proposed Plan.

LAND-21
COMMENT: Alternative A failed to recognize

the existing Navajo-McCullough or 1·15 Utility
Corridors.

RESPO SE: The avajo-McCuliough Corridor
was discussed in Chapter 3 and inadvertently
Ie" off the map for Alterative A. The Errata
Sheet incorporates this oversight. The Virgin
River Management FrameYlork Plan does not
designate an 1·15 Utility Corridor for inclusion
into the 0 Action alternative.

LAND-24

LAND-22
LAN D-19
COMMENT: Explain why the original Instant

Study Area is a right-of.way exclusion area and
the rest of the Beaver Dam Slope ACEC is a
right-of·way avoidance:: area.

RESPONSE: This inconsistency has been corrected in the Proposed Plan as well as included
in the Errata Sheet. As the Inslant Study Area is
within the Beaver Dam Slope ACEC, all of the
ACEC would be a right-of-way avoidance area
and not an exclusion area.
LAND-20
COMMENT: BLM is not following Department

of the Interior policy and basic planning by not
Including a map showing transportation systems
in the "No Acti"'l" alternative. Regardless of
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COMMENT: For analysis purposes, it is not rea·
COMMENT: Alternative A identified OHV
Closed Areas, OHV Areas limited to Designated
Roads and Trails, Riparian Areas, Cultural Sites,
VRM Class II Areas, Desert Tortoise Critical
Habitat, and T&E and Candidate Plant Habitat
as Avoidance Areas. The Virgin River MFP had
no such designation. This assumption must be
corrected.

sonable to assume that all lands within the full
width of a right-of.way would necessarily be
disturbed.

RESPO SE: This is true; however, under a right·
of·way application, the full width would be
included within the gra nt to the private, state, or
other entity. Case-by-case analysis of each
appl ica tion would include the affected portIon
of each right-of.way and cultural and bIological
clearances would be mandated for the full por.
tion. For general purposes of this broad
overview, the assumption that the full width
could be disturbed IS warranted.

RESPONSE: Although the MFP did not specifi·
cally identify ' avoidance areas', the categories
noted in the comment require restrictions on
activities and would still be applied to any new
applications for rights-of.way on a case-by-case
basis to protect critical resources. Avoidance by
means of bypassing, circumventing, or routing
around an important resources would still be a
part of mitigation applied before or during the
EPA process. Other alternatives would be
Oil"
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LAND-25
COMME T: There is a need for a utility corn·

dor to connect the IPP corridor to the ovalOMcCullough corndor on the west slope of
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Beaver D.m Mountains .nd on the west side 01
the Beaver Dam Wash adjacent to the Nevada
border.
RESPONSE: Due to the sensitivity 01 desert tortoise critical habitat .nd • tristate ACEC within
this 'rea, it is highly improbable that • r>ew corridor would""", be designated within this .rea_
Individual rights-of-way on • case-by<ase basis
would be considered. See Proposed PI.n,
Lands section.

.nd utility corridors may be designated as COrTIdors, but it does not require IL Generally, corro.
dor designation .ddresses the need for major
cross<ountry routes r.ther than local d istribution nelwOOc.s. Local transporta toon and uti lity
proposals are usually considered on an indivIdual basis without corridor designabons. Project
specific rights-of-way .re required .cross public
land regprdless 01 corridor designation.
LAN0-27

COMMENT: Why wasn 't the Lake Powell
pipeli ne that is proposed to empty into Sand
Hollow Reservoir included in this Resource
Management Planl

LAN0-26

COMMENT: What is the d ifference between •
right-of-way .nd • utility corridorl

RESPO, SE: The feasibility study for the Lake
Powell pipeline project was completed .iter the
cut-off date for inclUSIon 01 new materl.1 for thP
Drait RMP. The study stated that this project
was not expected to be considered for 20 years
or more due 10 budgetary constraints and anticipated future growth patterns in Washington
County. Th is timelrome would place project
implernentltion beyond the expected life cycle
01 the Proposed PI.n. The proposed pipeline is
referenced in the Proposed PI.n. BLM would
continue to consider rights-of-way on a case-bycase basis when found consistent with the current Land Use Plan.

RESPO 'SE: A right-of-way means the publ ic
lands .re .uthorized to be used or occupied
pursuant to • right-of-way granL A right-of-way
grant may be issued to an individual, partnership, corporation, .ssoci.tion, or other business
entity, .nd .ny federal, state, or local governmentll entity including mun icipal corporations
.uthorizing the use 01 a right-of-way over, upon,
under, or through publ ic I.nds for construction,
operation. maintenance, and termination of a
projen A utility corridor is • corridor that has
been formally designated .cross .ny public
lands, "Iowing for numerous rights-of-way within a specific area. A corridor ;s defined as a linear strip 01 I.nd which may or may not have •
prescribed width, .nd which is limited by ,echnoIogical .spects, envoronmental considerations,
IopogI;Iphical limits, or significant I.nd uses. A
comdor is. r..nd use designation, identified to
provide policy and pl.nning direction regprding
preferred locations 01 compatJble linear facilities. A prImary purpose 01 designating corridors
in the RMP IS to "minimize advene enviroomentll impacts .nd the prolIferation 01 separate
roghts-of-way'" .nd to comply with the mancL1te
for 'utiloutoon 01 rights-of-way in common ... to
the extent prxtlC.1l· (FLPMA, Section 50)).
Aspects to be considered In deslgnabng CorrIdors are: • ... tioNl .nd sta e I.nd use polIcies,
envIronmental quality. economIC effICiency,
... toonol S«Uflty, yfe!y, .nd good engineenng
and technological processes.' (FLPMA Sectoon
S03). Delgnatoon 01 corrIdors does not Imply
enbtlenent 01 use or assure the automatIC grantIng 01 new nghts-of-way for ',near facilotJes.
FlPMA sta es th.t exIStIng lransportatoon routes
Dull "SAplt' alb O otoliO ,,'AM i Ci
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an outstandIngly remarkable .. Iue. I is doubtful of any portion of the Virgon Rover sabsfies thIS

COM.\otE T: If lands ldenhfied by the state for

Crl~.

selection and classifoed In accordance with -I)
CFR part 2400 would be considered COOSISle1l
with the Plan, then lands .pplied for under the
Recreatoon and PublIC Purposes Act for
exchangES .nd sales ... h,ch are classified under
Part 2400 should .Iso be consIdered conslSle1lt
WIth the Plan.

RESPONSE: Jn order to resolve a protest made
"" the 1991 Proposed DiJUe RMP, BLM agreed
to take .nother look at WIld and scenIC rover
conslderatrons through thIS subsequen plannong
.,norL BlM does not desIgnate rovers onto the
.... tronal Wild and Scenic Rovers Systern, but
makes recommendatlOO5 to Congress regprdlng
the elIgibility and sultabiloty 01 ,overs for congressIonal designabon. Bl;l.1's authorny to
review rivers within rts junsdictJoo and rna
recommendatoons to Coogress regprding tho5e
nvers IS found In Sect,on ,.all 01 the Wild and
Scenic RNer5 Act. The reasons f()( specific ehgJ9
blhrv findings are lden~,'ed on Appendix 7 01
thIS Proposed Plan_The outcome oi the
Interagency Agreement to whIch the aoo...e comment refers IS the Interagency Bl;~t . FS. PS
documen '\ lid and ScenIc R"er Rev,ew In the
St.te 01 Utah, Proc..s and Cntena for
Interagency Use.' Its use as guIdance for thIS
effort is also discussed In Appendix 7 J,hough
thIS Interagency doc"rnen was completed a~er
IMoal ellgornloty findIngs had been made. the
process and cntend used to rna e ose findings
were generally consIStent woth hose ldenbfied
n the Interagency docu",en . In eeplng ... h
coord,natoon efforts espoused '" the .greement. BLM has coordinated ""rrh he FS and
"'PS regarding mer segments 'ha' are Contl~u
ous WIth segments on other agency Idnds BL'-1
has also entered In 0 a separale -.Iemorandum
or L der.!andlog I.tOL "",rh Zoon aroonal
Park dated Februa", 1998
.s I.tOV P'O'Ide<
some publIC r..nd r"er segmenrs con"guou>
o segments WI on lJon ....monal Park ... " he
""d,ed as part or the c "ent plannon~ eirort .or
Zion .UIOOdJ POI ~ BL'vl Conti nUb;)
le"\Ie
ttra portrOO5 (Ii the Virgm Rr.er are elrgohle
efer to Appe<1d" - In the Propooed Pi." ..,..

RESPO'SE: In accordance wrrh 43 CF R part
2620, the Sate 01 Utah may exerCISe Its rogh! to
acquire publIC I.nd through sta e quantity or
other specoal grants. These r..nds may or "'"
not be ldentifoed In the Proposed PI.n and
would be ConsIdered consisten WI h the
Proposed Plan Ii they are classofoed as suitable
in accordance with federal regul.tlO<lS. Th IS
approach was taken In accordance Wlth Utah
BlM poIlcyl to facIlitate retirement 01 the
rerna·nong debt to the 5tJ e 01 Utlh under the
variOUS giant authof'i ies All other land transfers. R& PPs, .nd exchanges would be considered cooslsten ... ,th the Proposed Plan ,f lhey
meet one or more 01 the cnten.a for land """nershIp changes brough forth In the Lands section
01 the Proposed PI.n. <LPMA requires tha put>.
lic I.nds ITldV be sold under section 203 onl if
the) are specofocally oden itled for disposal on the
"PP'CNed Plan_

LA 0-28

Category: Wtld and Scenic Rivers
COMMENT: Obstructoon of mineral development oI5tJte Trust lands by imposing restrictions on adjacent or surrounding federal lands
would keep the Trust Lands Administratron from
fulfi ll ing their fiduciary dutie5 to .dminister the
trust corpus in • manner which obtains the optI_
mum .. lues from the trust r..ods; .ny trust lands
so encumbered should be included as lands to
be acquired by the BLM through purchase or
exchange.

RESPONSE: BLM polocy, as required by Court
decisron (State 01 Utah vs. Andrus, DeLl. J979)
is that BLM must provide reasonable access to
onheld lands. Therefore. If .. Iod uses are
allowed on State Trust Lands, BLM would allow
access across publo< I.nds to support ~ uses.
AcqulSlbon 01 inholdings in selected areas IS
oddressed In the Lands sectron 01 the Proposed
Plan.

.A,,,,,,,tI,' t.., ..
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WSR. l

CO\of.\tE"'7- OnDecemberJ1.ICJ9.1 BLM
en ered In'o an Interagenq. Agreemenl 0 cooper;1mel.. define common alter1Cl and prOCe55eS
for use In determinIng the ellglb,l
and suorab,l", of Utlh .... ers The Draft RMP does not
recognIZe tha agreemen and IoSlS 10 segrnen
as meetIng ellgrbllorv stancL1rds. W,,", ... ere
more WIld and scenIc rr.er des'gnatKlm being
added 0 thIS Plan' What IS the JustIficatIon
.nd scoentlirc evodence 0 support these des.~
natoonsl findIngs are not suppot".ed b. adequate studIes or anal"", Cnteroa used and
concluslOOS made cannoc be suppot"ed '" fac
Eloglrnllrv was not determIne:! b. common
Inleragenq. crrtena as requeted bo, the
u..ernor and l;tahs congress""",' de~, on.
In order for a ",er to be el,,!,ble. It """ Me

.id(flt;ooal Infonn.anon

WSR.-2

CO\.1ME'" T BLI. ....Iec 100 cr '''' ""as
'l...... ed COtl'Joderrng tha· ,,"r III •
e .rro:am
segrnenlS rev ...... ed on In ... ero i<>urld eI ~I
hie. 'tam rrro<e slreams Me 0tJ ranJlngl,
remarkable ..alues then "''''P den" Pd as Mlog them BLI. ia 'ed 0 pr~" """"
(JUI-

HAIti ...... '
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CHAPTER 5 • PUBLIC COMMENTS ON DRAFT RMP/tIS AND RESPONSES

standingly remarkable nature of certain values
(such as threatened or endangered species identified in connection with more than 30 streams).
BLM guidelines state: ' Of particular importance
is the presence of federal or state-listed, threatened or endangered species, or unique habitat
or critical habitat links for these species_' Rivers
that should have been found eligible for such
outstanding attributes as cultural sites, endangered species habitat, or outstanding scenery
include Leeds Creek, North Creek, Beaver Dam
Wash, Moody Wash, and Bear Trap Canyon.

fessional judgement using available information,
including input from other agencies, local gov
ernments, and the public. The findings reflect
changes from the Draft RMP in response to public comment.

CHAPTER 5 • PUBLIC COMMENTS ON DRAFT RMP/EIS AND RESPONSES

them free-flowing. However, none of the identified segments contain an outstandingly remarkable river-related value; thus, all 14 segments
remain ineligible. Note, however, that Willis
Creek will be reevaluated in conjunction with
its contiguous river segment wi thin Zion

National Park when the Park completes its general management plan.

COMMENT: BLM inaccurately applied the defi-

WSR·3b

now not even found free-flowing.

COMMENT: BLM left out many streams that
should have been found eligible. BLM improperly applied the standard of regional signifi-

RESPONSE: As a standard part of its wild and
scenic review process, Utah BLM provided for a
public comment period on preliminary eligibility fi ndings. The intent is to receive as much
input as possible on river values before deciding
which rivers are in fact eligible for further consideration in the planning process. The list of
rivers identified in the May 1993 "Planning
Update" was a preliminary findings list wherein

which are "boatable or floatable". Fourteen
rivers appear to have been deemed noneligible
solely on the basis that they flow intermittently.
These are Bear Canyon, Black Canyon,
Cottonwood Creek, Cougar Canyon, Dry Creek,
Dry Sandy Creek, Dry Wash, Graveyard Wash,
Jacksool Wash, Leap Creek, little Creek, Sand
Cove Wash, Wet Sandy Creek, and Willis Creek.
According to proper procedure, these rivers
should have been disqualified only if they
flowed intermittentl y and had no outstanding

trived application of the standards of outstandingly remarkable values.
RESPONSE: The term "outstandingly remarkable
value" is not defined by the Wild and Scenic
Rivers Ad, other than that it includes scenic,
recreational, geologic, fish and wildlife, historic,
cultural, or other similar va lues. A guideline

g.nerally accepted by the federal agencies is
that determinations of outstandingly remarkable
values should be a matter of informed professional judgment. BLM Manual 8351 contains
descriptions of the nature of outstandingly
remarkable values. These descriptions are

values.

RESPONSE: BLM did not consider whether or
not a river was "boatable or floatable" as a factor in its wild and scenic review. In fact, many

of the river segments found by BLM to be freeflowing are neither "boatable or floata ble."
BLM used the definition of free-flowing that is
provided by Section 16(b) of the Wild and
Scenic Rivers Act and in BLM's 8351 Manual as

meant to be illustrative rathe r than definitive or

all-i nclusive. For example, although the presence of endangered species within a river is an

indicator that an outstandingly remarkable value
may exist, the un iqueness, rarity, or exemp lary

..... existing or flowing in natural condition without impoundment, rtiversion, straightening..

nature of tha~ value within a regional, physiographic, or geo,:raphic comparative basis is also
considered. BLM revisited previous findings of
identified streams based on comments. Refer to
comments WSR-3a, WSR-3b, WSR-3c, WSR-3d,
and Appendix 6 in this Proposed Plan.

ripraping, or other modification of the waterway.

cance in order to exclude free-flowing streams

with outstandingly remarkable val ues from further consideration. Streams that were so

excluded include: Bear Trap Canyon, Beaver
Dam Wash, Docs Pass Canyon, Goose Creek,
Gould Wash, Grapevine Wash, Horse Valley
Wash, Jackson Spring Wash, Leeds Creek,
Magotsu Creek, Moody Wash, North Ash Creek,
North Creek, West Fork O' Neal Gulch, Pine
Park Canyon, Quail Creek, Second Creek, Sheep
Canyon, Sheep Corral Canyon, Short Creek,
Shunes Creek, South Creek, Squirrel Canyon,
and Water Canyon.

standingly remarkable values. In order to determine whether or not a river-related value has
regional significance, the review team identi-

WSR-3

BLM's 8351.31 Manual provides further clarification when it says that "the volume of flow is

other rivers within their respective geographic

COMMENT: BLM failed to properly include as
eligible many other rive,,; that are free-flOWing
and possess one or more outstandingly remarkable values. The ' 40 percent rule ' was illegally
applied to eliminate rivers.

sufficient if it is enough to maintain the out-

ments are concerned, the commentor did not

identify any outstandingly remarkable va lues
that had been overlooked. However, in
response to the comment, BLM has reevaluated
the 14 ephemeral segments that had previously
been assessed as non-free-flowing in tbe 1995
Draft RMP. All but one (Dry Sandy Creek) of the
14 identified river segments possess sufficient

listing as eligible were not identified as eligible
in a later "Planning Update" or in the Draft
RMP. This is not because of any arbitrary capricious action on BLM's part, but rather because
the comments received from the publiC in
response to the May 1993 Planning Update
were carefully considered and further review
was done before BLM determined which rivers
were, in fact, eligible to be considered further in
this planning effort. Reasons for the determinations have been clearly documented in
Appendix 7 of this Proposed Plan. Note that the
eligibi lity of BLM-managed portions of Bear Trap
Canyon and Goose Creek will be reevaluated in

discusses regional or national significance as
factors for consideration in determining out-

fied the planning area as a place where three
major geographiC areas (Great Basin, Colorado
Plateau, and Mojave Desert) transition together.

standingly remarkable val ues identified within
the segment." As far as the t 4 ephemeral seg-

public review and comment was requested . It is
true that some rivers shown in the preliminary

RESPONSE: BLM believes that regional significance was properly applied. BLM Manual 8351

The existence, however, of low dams, diversion
works, and other minor structures at the time
any river is proposed for inclusion in the national wild and scenic rivers system shall not automatically bar its consideration for inclusion ......

RESPONSE: BLM inventoried for eligibility on
all rive,,; of which it was aware within the planning area. The ' 40 percent rule' was not
applied. Appendix 7 lists free-flOWing segments
and outstandingly remarkable values that were
identified. These findings are based upon pro-

COMMENT: The BLM arbitrarily and capriciously excluded from the list of eligible rivers ones
that it had previously identified as eligible.
These include Bear Trap Canyon, Goose Creek,
North Creek, Pine Park Canyon, Quail Creek,
and Shunes Creek. Also, Maxwell Canyon,
which was identified in May 1993 as eligible, is

WSR-3a

nition of "free-flowing'" to mean those rivers

Alternative C is based upon a narrow and con-

WSR·3c

conjunction with contiguous river segments in

Zion National Park as the Park develops its general management plan.

The uniqueness of that transition was taken into
consideration as rivers were compared against

WSR-3d

areas. This comparison was not done in order to
exclude streams from consideration, but rather

COMMENT: Many miles of rivers were improperly excluded by BLM from further review of
their suitability. The Virgin River is the most
notable example. Home to Virgin spinedace,

to understand if any of the streams possess values of regional sigr ificance. BLM continues to
believe that the river-related values identified for
most of the 24 streams are not of regional significance. Note that values in Bear Trap Canyon,
Shunes Creek, and Goose Creek will be reevaluated in conjunction with contiguous river segments within Zion National Park when the Park
completes its general management plan.

Virgin River chub, and wou ndfin minnows. over

60 miles of the Virgin River deserves to be protected. The East and North Fork of the Virgin
River, La Verkin Creek, Orderville Creek, Santa
Clara River, Deep Creek, and ~eaver Dam Wash
also need protedion.

flows and riverine cha racteri stics to uetermine
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RESPONSE: Most of the Virgin River on BLMmanaged lands in Washington County was
found eligible and reviewed for suitability. The
BLM-managed portion of the East Fork and
Orderville Creek are not managed under BLM's
Dixie Resource Area and therefore are not
included in this planning effort. The North Fork
of the Virgin River, Deep Creek, and portions of
La Verkin Creek were found eligible and
reviewed for suitability. Although not originally
found eligible, the mainstem of Beaver Dam

Creek is not included in this study due to the
private lands that separate the Park lands from
the public lands and the changes in characteristics of the river corridor between the two jurisdictions. An agreement to jointly study rivers
that are contiguous with the Dixie National
Forest w ill also be considered w hen planning
efforts are begun for forest lands.

Wash was revisited based upon comments
received on the Draft RMP. As a result of resegmentation, an additional segment has now been
found eligible and reviewed for suitability.
Please refer to Appendix 7 and Appendix 6 for
additional information. Also refer to the
response for WSR-2.

WSR-3e
COMMENT: The following streams should be
designated into the National Wild and Scenic
Rivers System: Ash Creek, Bear Trap Canyon,
Beaver Dam Wash, Beaver Dam Wash-East Fork,
Beaver Dam Wash-West Fork, Birch Creek, Bull
Canyon, Bunker Peak Wash, Coal Pits Wash,
Cottonwood Spring Wash, Cottonwood Wash,
Deep Creek/Crystal Creek, Docs Pass Canyon,
Ep Creek, Fort Pearce Wash, Goose Creek,
Gould Wash, Grape Vine Wash, Grape Vine
Spring Wash, Horse Va lley Wash, Jackson Spring
Wash, La Verkin Creek/ Smith Creek, Leeds
Creek, Magotsu Creek, Moody Creek, North
Fork Virgin River, North Ash Creek, North Creek,
Oak CreeklKolob Creek, Pine Park Canyon,
Quail Creek. Santa Clara River, Second Creek,
Sheep Canyon, Sheep Corral Canyon, Short
Creek, Shunes Creek, South Creek, Squirrel
Canyon, Tobin Wash, Virgin River, Water
Canyon, West Fork O'Neal Gulch. (No reasons
were provided.)

RESPONSE: Not all of the listed streams are eligible or suitable. Refer to Appendix 7 and
Appendix 6 of this Proposed Plan for additional
information.
WSR....
COMMENT: The BLM has done an incomplete
suitability analysis based on what is contained

DUll IIlouit' du fio'oilO 'BoAU'

in Appendix 7 of the Draft RMP. One of the criteria in particular that was not analyzed is
whether or not there is local and state support
(or designation.

RESPONSE: The purpose of the suitability component is to determine whether rivers are appropriate additions to the national system by considering tradeoffs between river corridor development and river protection. This was done in
the Draft RMP by analyzing the impacts that
would result from alternative ways of managing
the river corridors. Some suitability criteria
could not be fu ll y addressed unti l public comments were received on the Draft RMP. The
suitability analysis in Appendix 6 of this
Proposed Plan has been updated based on comments received. Also refer to the Wild and
Scenic Rivers portion of the Proposed Plan
under the Special Emphasis Areas section.
WSR-5
COMMENT: Dixie National Forest and Zion
National Park officials identified eight streams in
their areas as eligible for wild and scenic river
study and there was no discussion of these
streams in the Dixie Draft RMP. These include
for the FS, the Main and East Forks of the Beaver
Dam Wash, Leap Creek, Leeds Creek, Magotsu
Creek, Pine Park Canyon, Tobin Wash, and for
the NPS, North Creek.

RESPONSE: BLM did review the BLM-managed
segments of these streams and the findings are
documented in Appendi x 7. Although BLM
consulted with the Di xie National Forest and
Zion National Park for consistency rega rding
rivers within their respective jurisdictions, the
Di xie RMP deals specifica lly with river segments
on BLM-managed lands within the planning
area, not Forest Service and National Park segments that are outside the planning area. The
Forest Service had not found their portion of the
streams eligible, but had simply begun review of
those segments, which was subsequently curtai led. In order to further facilitate coord ination,
BLM and NPS have entered into an agreement
to reconsider some stream segments on BlM·
managed lands that are contiguous to stream
segments with in Zion National Park during the
current planning effort for the Park. North

"'''"''Churn hAN
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on a regional basis. As discussed in Appendix 7
of this Proposed Plan, BLM defined the region
of consideration as the transitional zone of the
Colorado Plateau, the Great Basin, and the
Mojave Desert. Outstandingly remarkable
va lues for each identi fied free-flowi ng river
were analyzed in the context of the specific
geographic area within which each river flows.
There is no requirement that joint studies be
done on a statewide basis, although a significant
effort has been made to develop common
criteria and provi de intergovernmental coord ination for wild and scenic studies in the State
of Utah. BLM did not ignore find ings made
by Washington County; it just does not agree
wit h those comments. See Appendix 7 for the
reasons.

WSR-6
COMMENT: Why was n't the Beaver Dam
Wash determ ined eligible? The cottonwood
groves along the wash north of Lytle Ranch, the
vistas of the Beaver Dam Mountains, the solitude and lack of human impacts, all give this
area a character worthy of wild and scenic river
designation.

WSR-8

RESPONSE: BLM reviewed previous fi ndi ngs
regarding the main stem of the Beaver Dam
Wash. As a result of that review and resegmen·
tat ion, a segment of the Beaver Dam Wash both
south and north of Lytle Ranch has now been
determined eligible. Refer to Appendix 7 for
more information. Solitude and lack of human
impacts are wilderness values rather tha n wild
and scenic values.

COMMENT: The current MFP does not mention
wild and scenic rivers, but in spite of this the
linD action- alternative includes protective man·
agement for 63 mi les of streams. What authority did BlM use to exercise protective management on 63 miles of slreams in connection with
a wild and scenic river inventory? II is also not
appropriate to apply protective management to
streams proposed as suitable. The Wi ld and
Scenic Rivers Act does not provide such authority. The Act provides authority for BLM to initiate
studies and investiga tions and make recommen·
dations to Congress, but protective management
is inappropriate until such congressional desig·
nati on is made {or those components.

WS R-7
COMMENT: BLM improperly determined eligibility because there was no local government
input and the va lues were not compared on a
regional basis. The area of consideration should
have included the Colorado Plateau.
Wasi,ington County's General Plan finds that
none of the rivers are eligible for inclusion in
the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System.
Why was the general pl an ignored? Wild and
scenic studies should not be done until they ca n
be done jointly wit h local and state agencies on
a statewide or Colorado River Basin basis.

RESPONSE: The 63 miles of streams were
found eligible for further planning based on an
inventory that preceded the publication of the
Draft RMP. It is true that the Wild and Scenic
Rivers Act does not provide the authority to protect these segments. The Federal Land Policy
and Management Act (FLPMA), Section 302,
provides general protection authority for BLMmanaged public lands, and is the authority BLM
uses {or case·by-case protection of riveNelaled
va lues during the period of time that the RMP is
in a draft stage. This is consistent with BLM policy in BLM Manual 6351 . Refer to Appendix 7
for additional information. It is important to
note that until a land use plan has been completed, the general protective au thority under
FLPMA Section 302 does not change the man-

RESPONSE: There was local government input
regarding eligibili ty. BLM asked for and
received state and local government input on
preliminary eligibility findings. BLM also asked
for and received comments from loca l govern ·
ments and the public as part of the scoping
process for the Draft RMP. BLM has also
received comments from state and local govern·
ments on the Draft RMP. Values were compared
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is only as directed by the agencies. More recent

federal reserve water right, nor does it in any

guidance is BLM Manua l 8351, published in
May 1992 and amended in December 1993.

way negate existi ng privately-held water rights.

WSR-9

WSR-ll

COMMENT: There is no analysis or description
of the impacts resulting from the closures of the
10 eligible river segments to a ll other uses
which may conniC! or compete with these designations such as mining, reservoirs, rights-ofway, grazing. water rights, and off-highway vehicle use.

COMMENT: How would designating 10 strean-.s
as eligible, or however many as suitable, affect

RESPONSE: Alternative D in the Draft RMP
addressed connicts with other uses that would
occur if all 10 eligible segments were fo und
suitable and designatEd by Congress into the
National Wild and Scenic Rivers System. The
analysis has been revised in the Final RMP
based on public comment, and addresses
impacts from implementation of the Proposed
Plan. Connicts are also discussed in the updat.,.j suitability analysis for the eligible segments
in Appendix 8 of this Proposed Plan.
WSR-lO
COMMENT: Wild and Scenic Rivers studies
conducted by the BLM were not in accordance
with the law or joint Department of the Interior
and Agriculture regulations. These require that
•... a team of professionals from interested local.
state, a nd federal agencies are to be invited to
participate by the study agency." No such team
was organized.

RESPONSE: The Wild and Scenic Rivers study
for this RMP effort has been conducted under
the authority of Section 5(d)(1) of the Wild and

Scenic Rivers Act, in which Congress directs

federal agencies to consider the potentia l for
national wild, scenic, and recreational river
areas in all planning for the use and development of water and related land resources. The
study has been conducted in accordance w ith
BLM Manua l 8351 which provides wild and
scenic river policy and program direction . The
Joint Department of Interior and Agriculture

guidelines were crafted in 1982 to provide consistency fo r specific river studies mandated by
Section Sea) of the AC!. They were never adopted as regulations. Their use today as guidance

reserved w.rer rights? The Draft RMP has little
or no discussion on the effects that wild and

scenic designation would have on perfected and
unperfected water rights. The Draft RMP does
say that federal reserve water rights may be
asserted. In the history of water resource management and administration, it is evident that
the federal government never assumed the
authority to regulate water allocation from the

the procedures established therei n. The effects
of designation on water rights must

be quanti-

information.

WSR-12

suitable for purposes of plann ing o n public
la nds managed by BLM does not bring with it a

COMMENT: Altho ugh so-call ed "suitable" segme nts may o nl y comprise small portions of

The suitable segme nts ident ified in the Proposed
Pla n wou ld be managed as identified in the
Plan, which does not incl ude assertion of federal reserve water rights. The o nly li me that BLM
wou ld have any occasion to affect the development of an existing water right wou ld be if an
entity wished to access public lands in order to
perfect that water right. In such cases, the proposed action would be analyzed on a case-by-

rivers, the effects of w ild and scenic designation

case basis and appropriate mitigation would be
applied to p rotect the river values in a manner

which would include section 404 permits and
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC)

would extend the enti re lengt h of a river both to
its headwaters and below the designated section. Section 7 of the Wi ld and Scenic Rivers
Act precludes any fede ra l agency fro m "assisting
by loan, grant o r license, or otherw ise in the
construct ion of any water resources project that

would have a direct and adverse effect on the
va lues for which such river was established ... "

licensing as well as other federal assistance and

consistent with the land use plan. No fede ra l

be subject to existing rights, privileges, and contracts. Under Section 12 of the Wild and Scenic

by BLM to designate certain streams as candidates for inclusion in the National Wild and

Rivers Act, termination of such rights, privileges,

permitting. Once designated, any development
or diversion structures may be precluded or limited for the entire length of the river. For exam-

ple, although only a small portion of the Virgin
River would be classified as "wild", any
upstream diversion or change in use may prevent any assistance or licensi ng by the federal
government for water development and storage

for the entire length of the river and ils tribu-

and contracts would happen only with the consent of the affected non-federal party. Section
13 of the Act limits federal reserved water rights

taries, and would prevent the further use and

development of water throughout the e ntire
reach of the river, notwithstanding the need of

at the time of the designation to amounts neces-

BLM expands the impact of the action to a ll private and public land and water-rights holder.
located above the proposed reach, affecting
even the economy of the region. Cha nge applications based on existing water rights wou ld be
subject to the designated flows, and future
groundwater development and water rights
transfers wou ld be affected. The Wi ld and

sary to accomplish the purposes of the Act.
Such water rights would be junior to existing
rights, and existing water rights and developments on designated streams would not be
affected by designation or the creation of such
junior federal reserved water rights. Federal
law, including Section 13 of the Act and the
McCarren Amendment (43 U.S.c. &&&1, recog-

Scenic Rivers Act would reserve reaches of these

nize state jurisdiction over water adjudications,

streams for purposes as set forth under the Act,
which imp lies that reserved water rights would
be claimed. There is concern that BLM will use

and also allow for federal reserved water rights
to be adjudicated and protected. BLM recog-

!h) of the Act to exercise claimed reserved

ana lys is in the Proposed Plan for additional

RESPONSE: Ide ntifyi ng streams as e ligible or

government to claim and adjudicate its water
needs in the state water processes. The attempts

the provision contained in Section 13, para-

identi fy instream flows necessary to meet c ritical
resource needs and to promote cooperative,
innovative strategies u nder state law to add ress
those needs. See the socioecono mic impact

fied and a nalyzed.

individual states. In fact, the McCarren
Amendment specifically requires the federal

graph

being managed under this proposed land use
plan, BLM would conti nue to work w ith affected local, Slate, federa l. and triba l pa rtners to

done in accordance with Utah water law and

reserve water right would attach unless and until
Congress designates a specific stream segment
into the National Wild and Scenic Rivers
System. Even then, designation of any river segment as a result of congressional action wou ld

Scenic Rivers System will affect the state's ability to administer water resources. By proposing
the various stream segments for designation, the

any of the strea m segments on public lands

water rights independent ly of Utah water law.
Such an action would be contrary to histori ca l
precedent a nd to princi ples set fo rth in the
McCa rren Amend me nt. If BLM intends to
clai m a federa l reserve water right, it sho uld be

agement of the river. Whenever development is
proposed along eligible river segments, alternatives would be considered in NEPA documents
to mitigate impacts to the values that make the
river eligible. BLM has determined that full protective management would only be applied to
segments recommended as suitable once the
Record of Decision is approved. Section 202 of
FLPMA is BLM's planning authority, and provides for protection of suitable segments
through specific management aCfions identified
in the completed RMP. Eligible segments not
found suitable in the completed RMP would no
longer receive case-by-case protection, and
would be managed according to decisions in
the RMP.

future water development for local areas. The

State of Utah specifica lly will be restricted in
the future use and development of two large
blocks of school trust land, one located to the
south and the other to the north of SI. George.

RESPONSE: All future development up tream or
downstream of congressionally designated river

segments would not be barred; allowable devel opment wou ld be determined by its potential
impact on the river values. The comment

quotes only a part of a sentence from Seclion
7.(a) of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, but fails
to identify the following sentence also within

nizes that water resources within the Virgin

River system are already fu ll y allocated. If
Congress designates into the national system
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Section 7.(a) which clarifies the intent. That
sentence states: "'Nothing contained in the foregoing sentence, however, shall preclude licensing of, or assistance to, development below or
above a wild, scenic, or recreational river area
or on any stream tributary thereto which will
not invade the area or unreasonably diminish
the scenic, recreational, and fish and wildlife
values present in the area on the date of designation of a river as a component of the National
Wild and Scenic Rivers System." Therefore,
should the Virgin River be designated by
Congress, any potential effects of future development of the two large blocks of school trust
land on the wild and scenic values of the Virgin
River would be analyzed. It is not anticipated
that development of the two large blocks of
State lands would either invade the river area or
unreasonably diminish the scenic, recreational.
and fish a nd wildlife values present in the area,
as the state land blocks are not located within
the Virgin River corridor. See the response to
WSR-ll and the socioeconomic impact analysis
in the Proposed Plan for additional information.

WSR·16

RESPONSE: The determination of suitability is
not based on a definition, but as a result of consideration of several criteria, one of which is:

'What are the reasonably fo reseeable potential
uses of the land and related waters which wou ld
be enhanced, foreclosed, or curtailed if the area
were included in the NWSRS, and the values
which would be forec losed or diminished if the
area is not protected as part of the NWSRS?'
An array of suitability alternatives is, therefore,
analyzed in order to determine what impacts
would result both with and without wild and
scenic river protection. According to BLM's
8351 Manual, at least one alternative analyzed
in detail shall assume designation of all the e ligible river segments in accordance with the ten-

tative classifications that have been made, and
another alternative shall assume no designation.
Different suitabi li ty is thus assumed for each
alternative in order to facilitate impact analysis.
Adual determination of suitability is made in

the Proposed Plan, and is based on the impact
analysis as well as other factors. Refer to

Appendix 8 in the Proposed Plan as well as the
new analysis in Chapter 3.

WSR-13

WS R-15

COMMENT: Suitability findings on five segments (LaVerkin CreeklSmith Creek, Virgin River,
Deep Creek/Crysta I Creek, North Fork of the
Virgin, and Oak CreeklKolob Creekl would conflid with the reserved water rights seulement for
lion National Pdrk. The state is very concerned
that this agreement could be nullified by the
ad ions set forth in the Dixie RMP. It is important that these confliru be resolved.

COMMENT: The Draft RMP is structured with
the assumption that eligibility has already been
determined. All alternatives make the assumpti on that 10 river segments are eligible. Chapter
3 of the Draft RMP assumes that the eligibility

RESPONSE: The Proposed Plan recognizes the

was never an opportunity to protest or appeal

determinations have been made. This is

improper. There is no record of decision regarding these e ligibility determinations, and there

Zion Water Rights Agreement and has been
made consistent with its terms. See the
Proposed Plan under Special Emphasis Areas for
additional information. Although the Agreement
would allow for some development that could
result in loss of nows (less than 10 percent)
within river segments above Zion National Pa rk,
sufficient water would be left to maintain the
eli<;tibility and suitability of these segments.

the eligibility determination jf the decision is
al ready made.

RESPONSE: Findings of e ligibility, through a
field inventory process, had to be made for
planning purposes in order to identify which
segments would be ana lyzed in the Draft RMP
for suitability. However, determinations of eligibility are not fina l until the RMP is final. Public
comments on eligibility findings made in the
Draft RMP were analyzed and have resulted in
changes. There is an opportu ni ty to protest the
eligibility findi ngs made in the Proposed Plan.
Refer 10 Appendix 7 in this Proposed Plan for
these e ligibility findings.

WSR-14
COMME T: The wild and scenic rivers suitability figures seem to change from one alternative
plan to another plan. It is only logical that a
river segment is either suitable or not, based on
definition and not on what management is used.
Dlill "'AuiCl ," '" OO'OUD iBoYlCi MMu?,.,IHr
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species. The old pioneer fort structure was
never completed o r used, a nd because it is a
Nationa l Register property, it a lready receives
suffic ient protectio n under the Antiquity Act.
The suitability assessme nt in the Draft RMPIE IS
is inadequate. How can an 0.5 mile segment
be ma naged? The foreclosure of the opportunity
for a reservo ir site was not addressed.

COMMENT: BLM could easily implement la nd

use criteria to protect the resource va lues o n
land they administer rather than propose river
segments for designation.

RESPONSE: In some cases BLM has considered
the effects of other types of designations in protecti ng va lues that make rivers eligible for wi ld
and scenic river consideration. Refer to
Appendix 8 for additiona l information.

RESPONSE: BLM conti nues to believe that outstandingly remarka ble va lues exist for this segment and that it is e ligi ble. Refe r to Appendix 7
fo r reasons. The suitabil ity assessment has been
substa ntially modified based on publ ic comment. Refer to Append ix 8.

WSR-17
COMMENT: The West rork of Beaver Dam
Wash does not meet eligibi lity o r suitability
requirements. As fa r as eligibility is concerned,
the river from the na rrows to Motoqua does not
meet the requi rements of free-flowi ng as a road
goes up the river bottom and crosses the river
over 20 times. There is a diversion o n the private la nd above the narrows a nd a reservoi r
upstream in Nevada. There are no outsta ndingly remarkable values: the amou nt of rec reational use is minimal, there is IiU le left of a historical nature, and on a regional basis there a re
numerous streams with riparia n vegetation as
good or better than this. As fa r as suitabi lity is
concerned, the opportunity for a reservoir development would be foreclosed and create potentially huge economic losses withi n the county if
the segment is found suitable.

WSR-19
COMMENT: The Deep Creek/Crysta l Creek segment does not meet eligibility or suitability
requ irements. The hydrologic, recreation, and
fishery va lues are not outsta ndingly remarkable
o n a regional basis. Crysta l Creek is similar to a
number of ca nyons on the Kolob Terrace and
Zion National Park. Deep Creek has scenic,
geologic, and recreationa l values equal to Zion
National Pa rk, but not more remarkable. There
is a road that crosses Deep Creek. Land ownership is 50 percent private and is isolated from
other BLM-managed public lands, making it
difficult to manage. Water rights could be
affected.

RESPONSE: BLM continues to believe that outstandingly remarkable values exist for this segment and that it is eligible. Refer to Appendix 7
for reasons. A narrow, steep, c1iff-exposed, difficult trail does exist across Deep Creek and
would continue to be used under permit only.
Th is does not preclcJe a · wilif- designation.
The su itabi li ty assessment ha s been substantially
modified based on public comment. Refer to
Appendix 8.

RESPONSE: Neither the road nor the upstream
water developments affect the free- nowing
aspects of the river. The volume of now is sufficient if it is enough to support any outstandingly
remarkable values. (Refer to comment WSR-3 a).
BLM contin ues to believe that o utstandingly
remarkable values exist for this segment and
that it is eligible. Refer to Appendix 7 for the
rationale. The suitabi li ty assessment has been
substantially modified based on public comment. Refer to Appendix 8.

WSR·20

WSR-18

COMMENT: The LaVerkinlSmith Creek segment

does not meet e ligibility or suitability requireCOMMENT: Fort Pearce Wash does not meet
eligibility or suitability requirements. As far as
eligibility is concerned, there are no outstandingly remarkable values when considered on a
regional basis. The spoued bat is not a listed

ments. The scenic, recreational, riparian, and
hydrologic values are not outstandingly remarkable when compared on a regional basis. The
suitabili ty analysis in the Draft RMPIEIS is inadequate. It does not address the effects on water
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rights. There is a proposed reservoir site on this
stream, which would be foregone with designation. Less than half of the miles of the stream
are controlled by BLM.

pipe plant. and sewer plant. The scenic, recreational. wildlife. and fishery values are not out·
standingl y remarkable when compared on a
regional basis (compared to Zion National Park.
Dixie National Forest. Escalante Canyon. Paria
River. etc.) This segment is not manageable.
Designation wou ld seriously hinder development and implementation of the Virgin River
Management Plan, and wou ld affect current
water rights and the ability to develop them.

RESPONSE: BLM continues to believe that outstandingly remarkable va lues exist for this segment and that it is eligible. Refer to Appendix 7
for reasons. The suitability assessment has been
substantially modified based on public comment. Refer to Appendix 8.
WSR-21
COMMENT: Moody Wash-Segment B does not
meet eligibility or suita bility requ irements.
f isheries are not outstandingly remarkable. The
Virgin spinedace is not a listed species. The
largest number of fish are in the upper main-

stem of the Virgin River. The suitability analysis
in the Draft RMPII'IS is inadequate. Existi ng
water use and rights would be affected. The
BLM cannot manage this small segment.
RESPONSE: BLM continues to believe that outstandingly remarkable values exist for l~;S segment and that it is eligible_ Refer to Appendi _ 7
for reasons_ The suitability assessment has been
substantially modified based on public comment. Refer to Appendix 8.
WSR-22
COMMENT:
The portion of the North fork
Virgin River that is on BLM- managed land is
not eligible or suitable. Scenic and recreational
values of the BLM segment are not outstandingly remarkable on a regional basis when compared to Zion National Park, Paria Canyon, or
the Escalante Canyon. There is no way BLM
can administer these isolated trad's as a wild
and scenic river. Designation would affect
water rights and the ability to develop them.

RESPONSE: BLM contonues to believe that outstandingly remarkable values exist for this seg_
ment and that it is elig.ble. Refer to Appendix 7
for reasons. The suitability assessment has been
substantially modified based on public comment. Refer to Append.x 8.
WSR·23
COMMENT: The Oak CreekiKotob Creek seg_
men! is not eI.g.ble or suitable_ The scenic,

Ailil IIJoun,
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recreational, and wildlife values are not outstandingly remarkable when compared with
opportunities within Zion National Park, the

Dixie Forest, Escalante Canyons. or the Paria
River. This cannot be managed by BLM. Water
development and water rights would be affected.
RESPONSE: BLM's interdisciplinary team conti nues to believe that outstandingly remarka ble
values exist for this segment and that it is eligible. Refer to Appendix 7 for reasons. The suitability assessment has been substantially modified based on public comment. Refer to
Appendix 8.
WSR-24
COMMENT: Virgin River Segment B is not eligible or suitable. Scenic. rec reatio nal, wildlife.

fishery, and cullural va lues are not outstandingly
remarkable on a regional basis. During lowwater flow periods. the major water supply is

the effluent from the St. George sewer plant.
This segment provides the poorest habitat on the
Virgin River for Vi rgin chub and Woundfin
because of non-native fish. The Red Shiner is

dom inant. The segment is not free·f(owing
because the fish barrier above the gorge is a
major structure. The BlM does not administer
50 percent of this segment. Water rights and
water development upstream would be affected.
RESPONSE: BLM continues to believe that outstandingly remarkable values exist for this segment and that it is eligible. The fish barrier does
not affect the segment's free-nowing va lues
because it does not constitute a major structure
that significJntly alters the river's character and
there is enough now to support outstandingly
remarkable values. The water released from the
St. George sew.. plant has been treated to meet
state standards. Refer to Appendix 7. The suitability assessment ha.s been substantiall y modified based on public comment. Refer to comments WSR-3 and W5R-lt , as we ll as to
Appendix 8.
WSR-25
COMMENT: Virgin River Segment A is not eligible or suitable. The segment is not free-nowing due to four major diversions and mdjor
developments including a power plant, cement
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River, and Oak Creek/Kolob Creek. Proposals
for WSR status need to incorporate the terms of
the proposed settlement of reserved water rights
at Zion ational Park. Additi onall y, the PS
would like BLM to reevaluate three add itiona l
river segments contiguous to the park. These
are Beartrap, Goose, and orth Creek. All are
free-flowing and have outstanding va lues that
are regionall y significant to the Colorado
Plateau: scenic. recreational. geologic. hydro-logic, and ecological attributes. In addition,
both Goose Creek and Beartrap provide critical
habitat for the Mexican Spotted Owl. North
Creek provides habitat for the Virgin spinedace,
and all three attract visi tors. enhanced by their
proximity to Zion National Park.

RESPONSE: The existing now is adequate if it is
enough to support any outsta ndingly remarkable
values. The existence of developments within
the stream corridor affects the segment's tenta·
tive classification rather than its eligibility. The
segment is tentatively classified as recreational.
BLM sti ll believes that the segment has outstand ingly remarkable va lues and fi nds the segment to be eligible except for a t -mile segment
at the Quail Creek Diversion, which is determined 10 be non·free·nowing. Refer to
Appendix 7 for reasons. The suitabi lity assessment has been substantially modified based on
puhlic comment. Refer to Appendix 8.

RESPONSE: orth Fork Virgin River, Oak
CreeklKolob Creek, and the portion of LaVerkin
CreeklSmilh Creek contiguous to Zion alional
Park are determined suitable in the Proposed
Plan. Beartrap and Goose Creek will be reevaluated during preparation of the general manage-ment plan for Zion ational Parle BLM reviewed
North Creek, but still finds the BLM-managed
segment ineligible. Ref", to Appendix 7. The
Proposed Plan acknowledges the water rights
agreement for Zion National Park.

WSR-26
COMMENT: Santa Clara River Segment B is not
eligible or suitable. There are two major diver·
sions in this segment and two below the seg.
ment. There is a road which parallels the stream
and crosses it at least twice. The rock art panels
are nice on a local basis but not outstandingly
remarkable on a regional basis. They are
al ready protected by the Antiquity Ad. The segment is not ma nageable by BLM. There is no
public access to this segment except ac ross pri.
vale land. A designation could affect wa ler
rights and use of water both up and downstream.

WSR-28
COMMf T: Unless authorized by Congress, it

is improper to consider federal reserve water
rights in connection with wild and scenic rivers.
Such discussion should be deleted from the
document. If not deleted, the economic and
social effects on privately held ,vater rights
should be completel analyzed.
RESPONSE: Federal Reserve Water Rights ha, e
only been considered as an aspect of congressional designation. The effects of designation on
privately held water rights have been addressed.
See the Proposed Plan tmpact Analy is, the
Impacts on Socioeconomic Factors section, for
additional information as \,ell as the response 10
comment WsR-ll above.

RESPONSE: The diversions on th is segment do
not constitute major structures. BLM cont inues
to believe that outstandingly remarkable values
exist and that the segment is eligible. Refer to
Appendix 7 regarding BLM's eligibility findings.
The suitability assessment has been substantially
modified based on public comment. Refer to
Appendix 8.

Category: Riparian Resources

WSR-27

RIP-1

COMME T: The

COAtME T: Gould \Vash IS nol a riparian area
as shown in the Draft RMP. It. dt} a good
share of the time.

ational Park Service supports
designation of the follOWing flver segments:
LaVerkin CreeklSmith Creek, orth fork Virgin
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RESPONSE: Riparian inventories conducted
throughout the Dixie Resource Area documented and mapped riparian areas in accordance
wi!h the vegetation Iype associated with the
area_ Map 3 _8 in !he Oraft RMP depicts surface
water on public lands and Map 3_10 shows
areas which contain riparian vegetation. Even
when surface flows are infrequent riparian vegel3tion can be supported by undergrou nd water
stored wilhin the channel. Ponions of Gould
Wash contain tamarisk, seepwillow, and salt
grass vegel3tion which support the riparian classification; over half of !he wash does not support a riparian classification, however.

only one of the criteria used. Many limes an
allotment is assigned an ' I' category based on
meeting several of the other criteria. even
through the range condition may be good to
excellent. In general. monitoring studies indi·
cate that most of the -I- allotments are in fai r to
excellent condition except for small areas of
high livestock concentration such as riparian
areas or around livestock waters However.
these areas usuall y constitute only a small por·
lion of the allotment.

Land exchanges in support of the HCP area
cou ld result in needed fences on new boundaries. In these cases. a Washington Cou nty
Ordinance asserts that, where private land bor·
ders public land, the private land owner would
be responsible for fencing hislher private property if they do nOl want permined livestock on
their property. Because future land exchange
boundaries are unknO\vn at this time, costs of
fencing potentiall y new boundaries cannot be
ascerta ined.

RAN-4

RAN-6

COMMENT: How many allotments rernain as
viable units after the desert tortoise HCP is
implemented and the Beaver Dam Slope ACEC
prescriptions are applied?

COMMENT: What are the economic impacts.
not just the price per AUM, but a total economic analysis of desert tortoise protection on each
individual perm ined and the County as a
whole?

habitat Both the Draft RMP and this Proposed
Plan bring forth a recommended decision to
make the Gunlock Allotment a priority allotment for riparian monitoring studies.
Adjustment of grazing management is o nly one
of many options that cou ld be considered. See
the amended language in th i. Proposed Plan.
RAN-2
COMMENT: BLM must consider the various

public lands resources which are adversely
affected by livestock grazing and weigh those
fadors. The Draft RMP only considers grazing
limitations where there are T&E species.

RIP-2

RESPONSE: The Draft RMP considered many
other resources in relationship to livestock grazing. Proposed decisions that could limit or

COMME T: How will BLM protect riparian
areas from degradation as a result of grazing?_

adjust grazing uses, in addition to T&E species,

RESPO SE: Please see the Riparian and

are listed under the Ripa rian, Wildlife. and

Grazing sections 01 the Proposed Plan. In addition, Utah's Standards for Rangeland Health and
Guidelines for Grazing Management have been
incorporated into the Grazing section.

livestock Grazing Management sections in the
Draft RMP under all alternatives. livestock grazing management would be managed in accor·
dance with Uta h's Rangeland Standards and
Guidelines (see Graz ing section of the
Proposed Plan). Additional informat ion con·
cerning livestock grazing a nd othe r grazing
issues are incorporated throughout the Proposed
Plan and in the Hot Desert Grazing EIS.
Grazing management. as described in the
Proposed Plan. would continue un til monitor·
ing, fie ld observations. invento ries, or other data
indicates that a change is necessary.

RIP-]
COMMENT: Draft RMP, Pg. 2.67. column 1,

paragraph 5: BLM has no authority to protect
riparian habitat on canals. This would be an
infringement upon the right-of-way grant to the
individuaL

RESPO SE: The Clean Water Act and Executive
Order 11990 mandate the protection or mitigalion 01 man-made wetlands. The The U.S. Army
C"'J>S 01 EngIneers would maintain jurisdiction
over those areas along canals that have tenable
wetlands assocIated wi!h them.

RAN·]
COMME T: All allotments except two are clas-

sified as having 'I' II ntensive Managernenll
charaderistlcs. This classification suggests thai
these allotments are presently in only fair t(>
poor conditIon with a downward trend. ISee
defi nition in Appendix 4 of Draft RMPI. Th IS
suggests that present management practices are
inadequate and that the best way to improve
these ra nge areas wou ld be to further reduce the
allotments.

Category: Range Management
RAN-1
COMMENT: The Gunlock Allotment grazing
plan 15 workIng well and does not need an
Intensrve graZIng management plan.

RESPO SE: Of the 1 10 adive allotments In
the DiXIe Resource Area. 2J are aSSIgned the
-Intensrve Management CClteg<>fV ,-1-" There are
several criteria used to determme ""hlch category an allotment is assigned. Range condition IS

RfSPO,,"SE: lrvetock grazIng on !he Gunlock
Aliolment as well as recreation use .nd other
f.Jcton, would be revIewed to determIne if

cNnges a,., needed to Improve the ripanan
Oli"
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RESPONSE: Ponions of fou r allotments that are
within the heart of the Washington County HCP
Reserve would be closed due to the recommendations brought forth in the Incidental Take EIS
Decision Record. Others coul d be closed
where operators chose to rel inquish their per·
milS. At th is time it is d ifficult to know how
many allotments would remai n via ble iollowi ng
the land exchanges necessa ry to acquire private
and state lands within the HCP area. Beca use
land exchanges are most prevalent close to the
more urbanized areas, it is assumed that livestock operations near the SI. George and the
Hurricane areas would, over time, be acutely
impacted. Refer to the Fish and Wildlife,
Habitat Management, and Grazing Management
sections in the Proposed Plan as "ell as the
analysis for further information. The land
exchange process conrinues to be slow and will
take many years to complete. The current pr~
posal for the Beaver Dam Slope ACEC should
leave all fj"estock operations viable in this area.
The operators would be impacted by active sea·
son restrictions placed on tortOIse habitat within
the Beaver Dam Slope ACEC.

RESPONSE: Th is analysis would be outside !he
scope of the Proposed Pla n. The FWS
Incidental Take EIS, which is the authorizing
document for the HCP. as well as the FWS
Economic Analysis on Desert Tortoise Protection
provides information on the socioeconomic
impacts of this ad ion. Refer to the Impacts on
Socioeconomic Factors section under the
Proposed Plan Impact Ana lysis for specific Information related to the direct impacts of this
Proposed Plan.

Category: WLidemess
WILD--l
COMMENT: BLM should not be clOSing large
pieces oi land fO( wilderness designauon.

RESPO, SE: The O",e Resource Managemen,
Plan simply acknowledges eXIStIng \ liderness
Study Areas tWSAsI; it does not esrabhsh new
WSAs. The WSAs depIcted In the Draft RMP as
well as In the Proposed Plan \\:ere Identified '"
1980 In response to Sec"on 603 01 'he Federal
Land Policy and Management Act IFLP....tAl.
This was done through a pubhc process Independent of the DIXIe Resource \Otanagement
Plan. The Utah Statewide \ lidemess
Environmental Impad tatement fEIS) \\as completed In 1990 and this document Cont.llned an
anal~slS of the effects of poIen"al " ,Iderness
desIgnatIon throughout Utah In 199t BL \t

RAN-S
COMME T: As a result of chdnges in li>estock

management due to the desert tortoise and OIher
issUe>, who would be responsible for fencIng
where It is needed. and at what cost?

°

RESPONSE:
fencing needs ha>e been IdentIfied as a result 0' the Beaver Dam Slope ACEC.
DUH 'B ou atl
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provIded slatewlde recommendations for designating selected areas as part of the 'ational
Wilderness Preservatoon Syslem 1NWi'S}. Only
Congress an make such designations. However,
unhl Congress acts on this maner, BLM is
required by FlPMA Section 603 to protect the
wilderness characteristics within the WSAs In
order 10 maintain the option for Congress 10
designate wilderness. BLM's Inleo-im
Management Policy and Guidelines for lands
Under Wilderness RevIew liMp) provides the
direction on how this protection is to be
achIeved. The time for public comment on
eslablishmenl of these WSAs is long past. By
law, they must be protected under BLM's I'vIP
until Congress acts 10 either Include lhem in the
'4WPS or release them for nonwilderness uses.

°

evaluale the
need for further wilderness in lIS plannong
process In \ ooIaloon of Section 202 01 FlP'vIA.

SES

additional ""II~ Inventory.

RESPONSE: All publIC lands on the D,Xie
Resour.:e Area were invenroned {Of wilderness
potentoal by 1980 as a result of the FlP'vIA
Sectoon 603 mandale noted above. At the
Incept"'" of the DIXIe RMP In 1985, rl was
determIned by the DOXie plannong team that further WIlderness '''''''''tory was not necessary
w,th,n the RMP effort because the SCltewlde
WIlderness process was stoll underway. BLM reeornmendalJOOS ... ere subm ed In 1991 and
Me not ~eI been acted upon bv the Congress.

Category: Water
WATIR-!

CO,\L\.fE'T: BlM faoled to follow process by
acCeptIng ,..Ieo- demand, from local ,..Ieo- d,stnets. IncludIng dam srtes and de>etopmen(,
... ,thout looking a· the broad publIC Inleo-est
RESPO.'SE. BL'vI IS mandated 10 coord'nate
WIth slale nd local g<M!mments In plannIng
endea.ors through Sect"", 202 of the Federal
land Paloc-, and ~Ia""gemenl Act I FlP~1A I. The
Sea e or Utah has compleled a wat ... plan for the
Kanab Creel<iVorgln River Bason In ... hoch the-,
odentofled lhe ma)O<ll\ of SI es dISCussed In the
Oraft RMP In add,loon. the Wash,ngTon Counr.
Waleo- Consen.anc. DoWIC ,Wc\\CD has
odentor.ed dam Sf es for thetr future needs on
publ,e land ,n WashIng/on Coo"" SlM s
respons,b,I.", durong plannong IS 10 odentlt.
hose Slles, determme con omtanc,. -..1 h he
Proposed Plan ...here pass,ble and 10 consoder
those "Ies when ana"zo"!! ",her act,,,,,, In the
areas ,den(.t,"tl b. lhe sIa'e or Wc\\CD lor a
proposed dam s' e. The Pr"PO'ed Plan doPs
nor tlOpf'O'o~ those Sites ror rutlJre dams I' mere-Iv ac""""'led,ses that the state and \\c\\CD
...... e ~ed local piann'ng errorts and den-

Section 202 oi FlP'vIA provodes the bas,c plann'ng authonly for BL'vI land use plannIng and
provodes gu,dellnes and Iom,t.1IJOnS. With,n
these pre""s""", .11 resources on the publIC
lands an be addressed as appropnale. but the
sectoon does no! specrllcally reqolOfe thall!\er)
.. ogle """"rce be ;oddressed on """" MP.
Therefore. the lack of rurther w,lderness studIes
wlthon the RMP IS not •• loIatoon or FlP'vIA
Sect..,., 202 AI the tome the Ora RMP was
...Ieased for pubI'c comment In October 1995.
the piann'ng tPMn dod not ident,;" C~'tl"'"
"""",nong 10 the publIC lands thaI ",arranted the
need 10 conside< addr oonal Wlidemess study.
WllD-l
C~\.fE"T The~ofHlt 1;00

lands "

0 RESPO

RESPONSE: H.R. 1500 refers 10 one of 5e\-era1
sIa ewide WIlderness proposals Introduced on
Congress for publIC lands In Utah managed by
BLM. one of these proposals has been enact·
ed 10 dale tas of AprIl ,998 •. Areas proposed
for Wilderness in H.R. 1500 are based on a CItizen proposal wh,ch, In terms of BlM "",nagemenl has no legal slatus at thIS time. These
lands were not ignored In the DIxie R.'vIP. They
are part of the planning area_ Vanous alternalives for managing lhese lands were presenled
on the Draft RMP based on theor resource characterIstics and the array of potential uses The
Proposed Plan prOVIdes managenenl prescroplIons for these lands. HCMe-er, H.R. 1500 lands
ha>e not been songled out for special treatmenl
In the Plan merely due 10 the H.R. 1500 propos-al. BlM has no plannor>g gUIdance for the managemenl of wilderness ""lues outsIde of WSAs.
HCMe-er, BLM IS arefullo allow for a ease-bycase r~i~ of any actJons wrthlO HJt 1500
areas See the response 10 \\1lD-2 regard'ng

Wl lD-2
COM..AE.....T: The BLM failed

DRAFT RMP / EIS A

ognored In the Draft R.\o1P
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could ConsIder. change In owren/up tt Iongterm management nder.i I"IeY<t Q\Nner wOI.Jfd
er.hanc.e npanan values fo a greater extent man
Ii held under BL"I admonlstratlOO Refer 10 the
lands and Rlpanan Resources sec IonS or the
Proposed Plan for more detaIls.

tofoed potential srtes for thetr future possIble
needs. Please see adcfotJOnal InformatIOn In the
Sotl and Waler Resources sectoon of the
Proposed Plan_
WATB-2
COMMENT: The Emnronmental Consequences
d,scussoon faIled 10 explore the effeets of....er,oor de\eIopment at the level that each alternah>e would allow. GuessIng that only oroe or
two reser1lOtrs would be buolt and anal zong
only the two Ignores the Impact of the posslbdoIV of approvong up 10 ; I srtes.

WATEJt.4
COMME'T: The Draft I(.IAP does nor dddr,,..
the ImpadS on endangered ish from the quaIl
Creek D"ersion, especIally In Ioght of e proposed Sand Hollow Reser.oor

RESPO,,"SE: The Emoronmental Asses"",..-,t for
me quaIl Creek Doversoon was compleled arod
aw""ed ,n 1985 Tho< do<: ment .nal.zed the
effeas 10 rhe fosh ,n ':e Virgon ",<-0- The Sand
Hollow land Exchange was ."empted from the
"EPA process through congresSIonal leglSlatoon.

RfSPO...sE. Refer 10 pages 4 I , " 2] and 4 41
In the Ora" RMP for a ooscu5Sfon of Reaoonablv
Foreseeable Acnons RfA Althougn the Ora ..
dJspla)-ed differen I... els of de\elopment :0(
resef'OOr Slles in AllernatNe B III sore:" and
AI"""u..-e ( 6 SItes • the RFA In Chapter" was
SFecmc Ux one Site In tematNe C and ",",0
srtes on :emall'e S. Thus. the analy... nder
the RFA derermlne5 the reshold for dam srres
on publIC lands. For example. only "0 dams
ConsIdered wlth,n a pool of II SItes would be
deemed eonslSlent Wlth he pldn under
AlternatIVe Ii Onl. one dam sote consodered
wM,n d pool of 6 SItes woold be deemed con,'sterol WItt ,he plan nder Alterndt"e C. In the
Proposed Plan, 1100 dams wothln a pool of 'IX
SI"es ",,"auld be c~dered COOSI~ent With the
Plan If a t ord dam ... ere proposed a plan
amend",.,., would be requ,red

WATB-3
COM/"fE." T The Orar RMP does not a"" yze
rhe effects or proposed water de.elopmenl prO)Jects , II ",ells II] reser-olrs. 22 ~ spnngs dnd
I pond on ""ellands or spnngs.

R£5P()IVSE. BL\o1 has fi!ed cld.ms on lhe aoo.eIISled walen to help meet the needs oIl",esoock.
¥JIlldlrfe. and recreation users The

mOljOflf'l

r:i

the spt,ngs ha>e alreadv bePn de\elnped for
rhose Intended uses The r~rn" eP'S .l,ld
pond "'er~ de>eloped for ",estock...,d wlid!"e

WATB-l

e mfOtTl'"cluQn prf)V1ded on rhese Ate!ls
reser,.,.". spt'r1J!S and pord ""as for badwourd liard on e clJ~r existing artected

CO"fME T BL~ should ...cogn,ze the .mporQ.'1Ce or the Virgm R.... er Comdor ,ncludlng the
i '(}',ea' RoodpIa,n rrom la\erk,n 10 Zion
""tronal Park. dnd r"""n and manage me...
ands lor rhe Iong-lerm be!1ef t Of rre publ,c

;tnd 'A'oofd

loSe.

en"lrOflmef'lt~ ~

l'fll! m.ttWge""'et1t t)I

npar ~n tl~ lt1f'tg

In Cf)fIrorrr:dnce ",",'fto: me pr1')(~
cois and dec .. ,on< descr,bed n rre 5<>,1 and
\\iaret ResourT:~ a"rt .panel" e'SOLrtfl'S 'W"'!':r ()('IS Of the Propr.nerl Plan BK.auc;e ~af~
(1~T5

'lia

Hi " "

"210 ,. > Ih ,) Bi

and

NatM' ""drdq~f dr""

1'ldmlC

ar.d

ContlOlJOO51\f Chdr.fl'f1q,. .t s 'mpPfJrM! rhat
her muhlpfe--use pldnnln~ def" ,slI')ns
com-

patible

\jI\j'lU'!

~'C:ef:utJ"'·

orden and terlera vdte

Nater dWi'" ~ to prr~tl'd c r ,flCdI ~rC~

WTIR-6

1'\

CO\'f,\'fE'- T r"en- "'dS no dl~ ~'iI".J'! (.Jf f'e
;t.u~"sted watPf'\ r.der Sfotrt
1 d r f'I~

stre<ch of the - ~ " .... "'''er~
pub/"oc
land! .re sma ' ~eM'd Jnd """'ted B...~'
j

future ~~elopr"l~rs MlUrd

requ're addlt'onal c.1Se-b\.-use "EP anal""

RESPO'''Sf The BL\o1 does rO!COfjn' ze e
mpO<'ance III mese lands and has adjusted .15
land tr.insrer ...commendatoon, accord,ngl, ~
the lands map on e ~ Plan lor crafOtoc.BIOO I-'O¥we'\l"" BL"\ ~ c.omml ~ ro ...... I')ritl~
wd'! 'OCc1I state. other iedertlr .~r"C)es 'Y Inter·
es:ed con""".."", I!fO'JP' 10 ac' onp/v- . P<;-

0'1
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and Scenic ~! iver values since they may directly

Clean Water Ad and no indication if the State
Section 305 list was consulted. The analysis
does "hi determine if there are impacted walers
or how to avoid additional impacts to waters of
the U.S.

RESPONSE: BLM does recognize 'he planning
efforts put r" .1h by the state and the WCWCD,
and has incorporated this information in the
Proposed Plan. However, no written proposals
for reservoir sites are on record at thi s time
except for the Sand Hollow Reservoir site (now
in private ownership) and for the West Fork
Beaver Dam Wash, which has been found
inconsistent wi th the Proposed Plan. Future
proposals would be reviewed on a case-by-case
basi, and would be considered in light of the
highest and best use of the land and current
land use prescriptions. The Proposed Plan containS an expanded discussion of these issues in
the section on Soil and Water Resources.

303(d) listings through numerous actions being
undertaken in the Proposed Plan and through
the implementation of Utah BLM's Standards for
Rangeland Health. One of BLM's main objec-

tives is to ensure compliance with state and (ederallaws pertaining to water quality and po)lution prevention. The Soi l and Water Resources
section of the Propo5ed Plan has incorporated a

myriad of decisions that would prevent impacts
to waters of the U.S. BLM is fu)ly aware of the
303 (d) list and the state Section 305 list and
has established a working protocol with the

stale to set up water sampling and monitoring
stations to comply \/ith this law. Bl \It continues

WATER-9

to work with the Utah Division of Water
Resources to provide input into the 305 (b)
report.

COMMENT: Clarify that BLM's instream flow
studies are for resource information and BlM
would not attempt to exert federal reserved or
other instream flow requirements without specific federal legislation or a cooperative ly developed and approved plan or program by local,
state, or federal agencies. Flows must be
obtained in accordance with state law and recognize existing approved private water rights.

WATER-7

COMMENT: The list of reservoir sites inventoried by the state and WCWCD and provided to
BLM for this planning effort were ignored in the
Draft RMP.

RESPONSE: The Draft RMP recognized 11 sites
that were identified by both the State and the

RESPONSE: In accordance wit h Utah state law,
BLM fully understands it cannot hold an
instream flow for a water right and that the Utah
Division of Wildlife Resources and the Division
of Parks and Recreation are the only two entities
that can hold such a water right. This clarification has been made in the Soil and Water
Resources section of the Proposed Plan along
with a commitment to work with state and local
agencies and water users to develop joint strategies for determining and maintaining instream
flows needed for critical resources.

WCWCD. See pgs. 3.11 and 3.12 as we)l as
Map 3.8 in the Draft RMP. Sites identified by
the state were taken from the Utah State Water
Plan - Kanab CreekNirgin River Basin in which
they identify nine sites for potential reservoirs
on BLM land. Four sites are not carried forward
(or discussion due to various factors. Of the 21
sites identified by the WCWCD for potential

reservoir sites, direct conflicts with critical
resources narrowed that lisl to the sites in the
Draft RMP. A)I five of the state sites were also
recommended by the WCWCD. See the
response to WATER-IS for more detailed information as we)l as the Soil and Water Resources
sedion of the Proposed Plan.

WATER-l0

COMMENT: On pg. 2.8, co lumn 1; Map 3. 10
does not show potenl ial dam sites as stated.

WATER-3

RESPONSF: This change has been made on the
Errata Sheet and now references Map 3.8 in
Chapter 3.

COMMENT: R"",rvoir sites should have been
treated equa)ly and fairly with ACECs and Wild

.uouiCl

A'U

"DroSin .naudCl

WATER-ll

impact and conflict w ith ea ch other.

RESPONSE: BLM is committed to help solve the

Dni"
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COMMENT: The Draft RMP states that 11
reservoir sites would be considered, but how
w ill these potential reservoir sites be protected?
RESPONSE: The Draft RMP did not explain
how the reservoir sites were to be protected;
however, the Proposed Pl an has clarified this
concern and has provided for a level of scr Itiny
on the six proposed sites prior to permittin, '.Jny
future actions in these areas (see Soil and \f\ ater
Resources section of Proposed Plan). Of the 11
sites brought forth in Alternative B of the Draft
RMP, onl y 6 have been carried forth into the
Proposed Plan due to various factors depicted in
the response to WATER-IS. Although not co nsistent with the Proposed Plan, the majority of
the rejected sites would be protected in light of
their locality in or near sensitive areas including
ACECs, riparian areas, Special Status species
habitat. Wild and Scenic River eligibility, and
important recreational or other sensitive values.
WATER-12

COMMENT: Draft RMP, Page 2.25: What does
BLM intend to do in the way of developing
water-based recreation in connection with the
proposed reservoirs?
RESPONSE: The statement referred to merely
allows for water-based recreation on the proposed reservoir sites if approved and permitted,
and if the proponent chooses to make them
recreational reservoirs. SUA would enter into
an agreement with the applica nt to allow for the
development of recreational water-based activIties; however, BLM wou ld not be the developer
or the manager of these areas. BLM would
probably enter into an agreement, much like the
one with the WCWCD and the State of Utah at
Quail Creek Reservoir, for the development of
water-based recreation under the management
of the state or loca l agency.
WATER-13

COMMENT: What is the effect of designating
the West Fork Beaver Dam Wash an antidegradation stream by the statel
RESPONSE: The effect of supporting a state designation of an antidegradation stream segment

along the West Fork Beaver Dam Wash would
be to help protect the pristine water quality
associated with the stream. Specific mitigation
would be required by all users in the area,
including the mining industry, so as to not
degrade the clear, clean water of the Beaver
Dam Wash in accordance with the standards
set in R317.2 -3. See the Soil and Water
Resou rces section of the Proposed Pl an for
further information.
WATER-14

COMMENT: In reference to the Draft RMP
Water secti on in Chapter 3, the most current
study of water needs completed by Boyle
Engineering for the Washington County Water
Conservancy for the year 20 10 is S9,059 acre
feet for municipal and industrial use and
123.768 acre feet for agricultural use for a total
of 182.827 acre feet. For the year 2020, it is
estimated as being 89,325 .cre feet for municipal and industrial use and 142,363 acre feet for
agricultural use for a total of 23 1,688 acre feet.
RESPONSE: This new information has been
added to our Errata Sheet. H owever, BLM will
continue to refer to state and Five-County
Association of Government predictions as well.
WATER-15

COMMENT: What was the criteria for screening other poten tial dam sites identified by the
WCWCD and the State of U tah Division of
Water Resources? When and by whom was the
Fort Pearce site found unsuitable as a dam site?
RESPONSE: The Utah Division of Wa ter
Resources completed a study entitled
Preliminary Analysis of Potential Damsites in the
Virgin River Basin in lanuary 1992, which identified up to 98 potential reservoir sites in the
Virgin River Basin. Through a series of additional evaluations, the Division of Water Resources
reduced the list to the "best 16 potential damsites" in a capacity of over 3,000 acre feet. Of
the 16 damsites found to have the best potential
for water storage of over 3,000 acre feet, only 6
were located on public land within the Dixie
Resource Area. These sites w ere: laVerkin
Creek (two alignments), Warner Valley, Lower
Santa Clara Creek, Upper Beaver Dam Wash,
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fort Pearce, and North Creek. The Division of
Water Resources later reevaluated sites that
could hold less than 3,000 acre feet, and determined that t 6 additional sites had good poten·
tial for water storage. Of these, on ly two were
on public land within the resource area. They
were Dry Wash (south of Ivins) and Tobin Wash.
Of all eight potential sites identified by the
Division of Water Resources on public land

TABLE 5·2 (continued) • Reservoi r sites not considered or not ca rried forward into the Dixie RMP.

(Grapevine Wash, Leeds Creek). Many of these
sites had been identified by the Division of
Water Resources in their earlier studies, but

elim inated from furt her invest igation due to various reasons. Inadvertently, two other sites nol

located on BLM lands were also brought forward into the Draft RMP. These were the Santa
Clara Shem site located within the Shivwits
Indian Reservation and the proposed en large-

within the resource area, BLM ca rried forth five

ment of Gunlock Reservoir which is o n state

of the sites into the Draft RMP. They were: La
Verkin Creek (two alignments), Warner Valley,
Lower Santa Clara Creek, and the Upper Beaver
Dam Wash.

lands. The rest of the sites not considered in the
Draft RM P are listed in the table below with
applicable rationale. In total , the Draft RMP
considered 12 potential reservoir sites proposed

by either the State Division of Water Resources
The WCWCD identified additiona l potential

o r the WCWCD (or both) withi n the array of
alternatives. See the Draft RMP, pages 3.10 3.12 for reference to these sites.

reservoir sites in two letters to BlM on

December 12, 1992, and May 24,1993. Of
the 14 additional sites identified by the
WCWCD, the Draft RMP carried 3 of the sites
forward (Dry Creek, Anderson lund ion, Sand
Hollow), as well as 2 additional later requests

fott Pearce Wash

bY

Eliminated from further consideration by BLM due 10 conmcts with the Fort Pearce
National Register Historic Site, as well as riparian and wildlife resources. In addition.
the March 1995 Purpose and Need Study completed by the WCWCD rejected this site
due to cost considerations.

Not enough information was provided to carry this site forward - addit ional evaluations
are needed by the Di\lision of Water Resources.

Canyon

North CreeIr. - upper site

Land has been exchanged and IS no longer under federal ownership.

City Creek

Land not under federa l owocrship; also would connict with W.15hington County HCP
Rese(\le m.lnagement objectives.

Dry Wash
IGravey.ud Wash)

Eliminated from further consider.uion by BLM due to C('lnflicts with potential ACEC
\lalues associated with ripa rian. riverine. wildlife. and c ultural resources. Also conflicts
with a JX)le ntial recreational/educational reserve being coordinated with
focal communities.

Bloomington

Eliminated from further consider.llion by BLM due to connicts with Virgin River
1Th.1nagement objectives. potenlial ACEC \I" lues associa ted with threatened and
endangered ~i(>S, ri\lerine. rip.uian. and wildlife resourccs. Poses potential
migration barrier fOf T&E and sensitive nati\le fish species. State Division of Water
Resources identified potential geological problems wilh this si te.

Pah Te mpe Spri ngs
Collection and Transmission

Collection site not under federa l ownership. If transmission line bisects public lands.
future NEPA documenta tIon is required.

CONFLICTS WITH PUBLIC LAND RESOURCES OR OTHER ISSUES
Eliminated from furtl'lef consideration
BLM due to potential prOblems with oil well
contamination and pG(ential spinedace habita!. In addition. the March 1995 Purpose
and Need Study completed by the Washington County Water Conservancy District
(wCWCD) identified this site as no longer meeting their needs and abandoned further
evaluation doe to pG(er'ltial expense of capping the oil wells.

Tobin Wa!th

ShUf'Ies

Not enough information prO\lided to determine localion of the site.

C r.lSsy

Draft RMP and/or the Proposed Plan and the

Currently being processed for state selection to the Utah Stale Institutional Trust
lands Administration.

I£SERVOIR SITES

Quail-Ash Creek

reservoir sites that were not considered in the

Dry Wash
(..2 S. 17 W. Sec. 1)

WCWCD ..OPOSED

CONFLICTS WITH PUBLIC LAND RESOURCES OR OTHER ISSUES
Elimin.lted ttul.>ugh Di\lision of Wate r Resources e\laluation due 10 major
geologic.,l problems.

Table 5.2 portrays state and WCWCD proposed

TABLE 5·2 • Reservoir sites not considered or not ca rried forward into the Dixi e RMP.
STATE PROPOSfD
IttSElVOlR SITtS
Nexth Creek- lOWer site

WCWCD PROPOSEO
RESERVOIR SITES (CONTINUED)
Ash Creek (Dry Wash)

RESERVOIR SITES IDENTIFIED IN
1995 DRAn- RMP AND NOT
BROUGHT FORTH INTO
PROPOSED PLAN
West Fork Beaver O,lm Wash

Eliminated from further consideration by BLM due to connicts with proposed ACEC
\lalue!> associated with riparian. hydrologic. and wildlifl! resourCe!> includmg spinedace
and potential Southwcstern willow flycatcher habitat.

Lower S.ln!a Clar,l

Eliminated from further consider.llion by BLM due to conO ic!s with poIenlial ACEC
\lalue!> associated with riparian, riverine, wildlife (spined.lce,lnd migratory and
nongame bird speCIes habitat). and cultural resource!>. Also confllds with a poICfltial
recre.ltionaVeducationai rese(\le being coordinated with local communities.

5.lnd Hollow

Land was exchanged to tht.' Washington County Water Conservancy for potential
reservoir development 10 facilitate Zion National Park man.lgement .md the
HCP Reserve.

La Verkin Creek - upper site

Eliminated from further consideration by BLM due to connicts with ripdri,Jn .lnd
wildlife resources. as welt as ConOiclS with the Wild and Scenic RI\ler
SUItability determination.

5.1nta CI.lra . Shem Sile

Site IS within the Shi\lwil Indian Rese(\lation and not on public land. Development
would encounter conOicts with spi ned.lce habilat and OIher river.r('tated resources.

EnloHgement of Gunlock
Reservoir

SIte is under Slate land jurisdIction ,lnd nOl on public land.
Development would encounter conO ICls with spinedace habil.)l .

CONFLICTS WITH PUBLIC LAND RESOURCES OR OTt-t'ER ISSUES
Eliminated from further consideration by BLM due to conOicts with Canaan Mountain
WSA. spined.Ke populations. a nd potential Southwestern willow nycatchcf habita!.
Eliminated from further consideration by BLM due to conflicts with BLM Riparian
Demonstration Area aod existing spined.lce populations.
Eliminated from further consideration by BLM due to conflicts with rivet·related resoun:e
management including: scenic dod hi~orical values. and riparidn and wildlife resources
(including spinedacc and poIential Southwestern willow flycatcher).

VirginOty

Site is located on private land and is operational as the Quail Creek Di\lersion.

"'" Cr.... IDly WOHhl

Elimintlled through Division ol Water Resources evaluation due to

Dlill .noul<l ,,'u fiofoSED .noulCl "'''MAGI",n! fLAN AND "NAL hVlioNeUNTAI IMtAct SiAH MENT
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reasons that these sites were deleted from fur-

low nycatcher habitat, and ACEC objectives;
enlargement of Gunlock Reservoir because it
wou ld be on state-owned lands and would also
have conflicts with spi nedace habitat; the Shem
site because it would be on lands withi n the
Shivwits Indian Reservation and would also

ther consideration.
The Proposed Plan brought forth six of those

potential sites that did not appear to have critical conflicts with the management objectives.
Identification of these sites in the Plan does not
approve these sites for reservoir projects. It
merely identifies the sites as having potential to
hold water storage, and would require eX"tensivp
NEPA compliance if an application is received

have conflicts with spi nedace habitat and o ther
river-related resources. See the response to
WATER-IS for add iti onal information.

WATER-I 8

to construct such sites.

COMMENT: What was the source for the
2 14,804 acre feet average now of the Virgin
River at the Bloomington Gaging Station o n page
3.10 of the Draft RMP? The USGS in thei r 1994
Water Resource Data for Utah showed the annual now from 1978-1994 to be 178,000 acre feet.
The State's Kanab CreekNirgin River Basin study
in August 1993 showed an annual now of
185,69 1 acre feet for the 1978-1990 period. The
average annual now of the 1941-1990 period
was estimated to be 138,51B acre feet.

WATER-I 6
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bility of the muni ci pal water company to protect
the watershed for the municipal water source.
Protecti on is accomplishoC though state policies
outlined in R309-106-5, which include formulating a Memorandum of Understanding with
the land holders that could potentially impact
that water sou rce. Lands along the Virgin River
upstrea m from the diversion dam are primaril y
under private ownership. In order to protect a
municipal watershed, the WCWCD would need
to establish a boundary for the watershed, and if
necessary, work with BLM to complete a land
use plan amendment to formulate more protective, stri ngent decisions for public lands within
that watershed. These dec isions could include
closure of affected lands to mineral materials
sales, restri cting fluid minera l development,
grazing constraints, o r other applicable dec isions to protect the watershed. Th is Proposed
Plan offers dec isio ns along the public land portions o f the Virgin River within the riparian and
noodplain zones that would protect and
enhance those specific resources.

adhere to applicable state laws and therefore,
R-31 7.2 is incorporated by reference. The Soil
and Water Resources section of the Proposed

Plan has provided additiona l information on
how BLM would adhere to and work with the
Division of Water Resources to uphold and
maintain the standards set by the State of Utah
in R-3 17.2 .

WATER-21

COMMENT: The Draft RMP did not reference
the current MOU with the Utah Departments of
Environmental Quality and Agriculture to coordinate water pollution control activities.

wilderness. The Draft RMP does not alter the
requirement for management of WSAs as pre>vided for in BLM Handbook H 8550-1 .

RESPONSE: The source for the 214,804 acre
feet average flow was obtained (rom

RESPONSE: The rev ised Soil and Water
Resources sect ion of the Proposed Plan references this MOU and provides spec ific actions
where BLM would work with the state to coordinate planning activities for the conservation of
public land waters and to improve, maintain,
and protect the quality of such for beneficial
uses, as well as, prevent, abate, and control new
o r existing pollution problems within the
County.

Bloomington Gaging Station studi es; however,
the source is cu rren tly unknown. The new

WATER-22

AIR-l

WATER-I 7

information provided above has been added to
the Errata Sheet.

COMMENT: Under the Soil and Water sections

COMMENT: The Draft RMP gave no consideration to smog and haze impacts from community
growth and visitation.

COMMENT: The Draft RMP does not provide
for development of valid nonperfected water
rights in WSAs where such development wou ld
be consistent with applicable laws.

RESPONSE: WSAs are designated and managed
as required under Sections 603 and 202 of
FLPMA. Only Congress ca n designate WSAs or
wilderness o r re lease them for uses other than

COMMENT: Why were only 6 of the 11 reservoir sites selected in Alternative C? How were
these selections made?

WATER-l 9

COMMENT: Draft RMP, Page 3.12: The state
feels that the 155,000 acre feet number as an

RESPONSE: In Alternative B, where 11 sites

estimate of total annual grou ndwater recharge is

were identified for potential reservoir develop-

not well defined. It should be qualified that the
estimate of annual groundwater recharge may
change with ongoing studies by the USGS and
Utah Division of Water Rights .

ment, the proposed decisions did not include
potential ACEC designations as in Alternative C.
In addition, under Alternative B, all potentially
eligible wild and scenic rivers were deemed
unsuitable and therefore lost eligibility status.
However, in Alternative C, the majority of rivers
where reservoirs were proposed were found
potentially eligible andlor suitable for further
consideration by Congress and also fell within
proposed ACECs. Potentia l reservoir sites not
identified in Alternative C are La Verkin Creek
due to Wild and Scenic River suitability; Lower
Santa Clara due to connicts with ACEC objec-

RESPONSE: This new information has been
added to our Errata Sheet.
WATER-20

COMMENT: BlM should include the use designations for surface waler within the resource
area as outlined in Standards of Quality for
Waters of the State Administrative Code-3 17-2.

tives and cultural resources, riparian resources,

RESPONSE: The use designations are an impor-

and T&E or sensitive species; West Fork Beaver
Dam Wash due to conflicts with spinedace
habitat restoration, potential Southwestern wil-

tant source of information that were overlooked
,n the Draft RMP. However, the Draft RMP did
state that the decisions in the RMP would

Category: Air

of the Draft RMP, best management practices
(BMPs) were not discussed for sed iment control.
Why?

RESPONSE: There are no decisions in the
Proposed Plan that would permanently degrade
air quality in Washington County to the extent
that it would be in viola tion of state law. If
actions conform with stale law, and ultimately
with the Clean Air Act under EPA, NEPA does
not require analysis of such actions on air quali ty as it would not be an issue of concern. BLM
does recognize that land exchange decisions in
the Proposed Plan could increase development
in the cou nty, thereby increasing smog and
haze; however, development nol within state air
quali ty standards would need to be permiHed by
the state. In addition, actions that BLM may
take on future wildfire and prescribed burns
could temporarily decrease air qua lity. See new
information in the Air Quality section in Chapter
2 of the Proposed Plan.

RESPONSE: BLM tries to implement BMPs
through mitigation requ irements on a case- bycase basis; however, the Proposed Plan has
incorporated this terminology for future use.
BMPs are an important cri teria in o ur management sta ndards. Refer to the Soil and Water
Resources section of the Proposed Plan.
WATER- 23

COMMENT: Since the Virgin River is used for
municipal water purposes, the watershed of the
Virgi n River above the WCWCD diversion dam
near Virgin should be considered a municipal
watershed as well.
RESPONSE: BLM does not designate municipal
watersheds th rough its planning process. Under
state regulations R309- 113 (Drinking Water
Source Protection Procedures), it is the responsi-
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Category: Recreation
REC-I

COMMENT: Explain the recreation opportunity
spectrum (ROS) process and what it is used for.
Why was the inventory only limited to special
recreation managements areas (SRMAs)!

RESPONSE: The ROS process is overviewed in

ing roads and t",ils and this change has been
incorporated into the Errata Sheet.

REe-2

BlM is not in a position to resolve all of the
problems that interface between the developed
and nondeveloped areas throughout the County.

OHV section: Why are only two OHV competitive events of no more than 300 people a llowed
per year?

Community interface problems wi ll continue to
amplify as communi ties expa nd and more and
more people demand recreational space. Those

RESPONSE: The intent of this proposed deci-

the recreation planning process. Considerable
off-road travel is also attributed to non recreation

provide for adequate monitoring of such events
on a larger sca le. The specifi c limit of two
events has been dropped in the Proposed Plan

use and must be addressed in the Proposed
Plan. Refer to the Proposed Plan Recreation and
O HV Management sections for further details.

in favor of more general provisions that allow

nexibility. See changes in the Proposed Plan

REe-5

under the OHV Management section.

COMMENT: The Red Cliffs SRMA should not
be assigned a Rural ROS class. It is inside Zone
4 of the Desert Tortoise Reserve and should be

ment and information dissemination. This

questions. The a rea is riddled with roads and
trails, and the ROS inventory process displays
this fact. Inventory findings should not be
altered to a different class because it is with in
{or use on designated roads and tra ils as is

the HCP.

Mountain WSA should be changed to a
Primitive ROS class and be closed to OHVs to
protect Dammeron Valley residents.

,,,,pUT

information.

Plan Recreation and OHV Management sections
for further information .

REe-4

Category: T&E Species
T&E-I

COMMENT: Why were the endangered relid

prescriptions.

leopard frog and the Bonneville cunhroat trout
totally excluded from analysis decisions?

RESPONSE: The BLM recogni zes that OHV use

RESPONSE: See responses to REC-l a nd REC1a. The ROS inventory does not determ ine
OHV categories. The area above Zion wou ld be
open for OHV use on either existing or designated roads and trails. It is currently open for
use throughout that area, and would therefore
be more restrictive when the RMP is completed.
See the OHV Management section of the
Proposed Plan for further information.

ENV,ioNMIN lAL

opportunities in the area. See the Proposed

and should not be treated separately. This
unequal treatment is especially evident in SRMA

Creek, Crystal Creek. North Fork, and Kolob
Creek.

liNAl

partnerships and cooperative management
agreements wit h the state. towns. user groups.
private entilies, and conservation groups to help
promote. manage, and expand the recreational

COMMENT: OHV use is a form of recreation

and impacts to these remote areas and to the
Zion National Park riparian areas of Deep

!. NO

RESPONSE: The BlM in Washington County is
not in a position to meet future recreational

demands due to internal budgetary and personne l constra ints. BlM will have to rel y on future

through the OHV Advisory Cou nci l. See these
two sections in the Proposed Plan for additional

COMMENT: The Deep Creek SRMA should not
be depicted under a Semi- Primitive Motorized
ROS class as it will dramatically increase use

,.orono ,noulC' "'6N6ta",iHi fL6N

nership buildi ng and creative cooperation to
better meet the needs of recreationists.

the State Division of Pd rk.s and Recreation

REe-Ie

Mountain WSA was inventoried as a Roaded
atural Area during the ROS process due to a
number of faCIOf'S. The area has an existing
powerline an<.! access road going through it at
the base of the Red Mountain WSA. In addition. a water pipeline and holding tank. as well
as access to those areas, is currently in place. A
large portion of the area is being considered for
a proposed utility corridor serving the needs of
Dammeron Valley to the Sand Cove power
plant. The area is open for greenwood fuel
sales. thus requiring open access. For these reasons, the area does not conform to a primitive
classification. This comment brought to BlM's
anent ion an inconsistency on Map 2C.l O. This
area should not have renected an OHV closure
from 5R18 to the WSA Boundary. It should
have depicted the area as open for use o n exist-

shou ld be di scussed th rough language for part-

in Chapter 3 of the Draft RMP is very generic.

RESPONSE: The Recreation and Off-Highway
Vehicle Ma nagement sections of the Proposed
Plan have brought forth more updated information provided by the Utah SCORP (1992) and

Zone 4 of the HCP would be open

a llowed for in the FW5 tncidental Take EIS.
Refer to the OHV Management section of the
Proposed Plan for further information.

RESPONSE: The area between SR-18 and Red

COMMENT: Information concerning recreation
Future demand estimates for dispersed recreation is lacking. New, more timely data with
trends and rationa le associated with actions is
needed as recreation uses and demands change.

RESPONSE: See the responses to the last two

REC-la

managi ng recreation through physical develop-

REe-3

assigned a Primitive classification.

COMMENT: The area between SR 18 and Red

,U U

administeri ng these permits currentl y does not

COMMENT: BlM should take an active role in

higher recreational use. The extensive recre-

Iuoul<.

al or historic resources. Planning for OHV use
in the resource area requires separate decisions

and maps than from those generated thro ugh

limited staff and budgeting of the BlM office

REC-Ib

ation management areas (ERMAs) did not
receive the inventory status because they were
not considered intensive recreation areas, even
though casual use does occur.

Dlill

ca using considerable adverse effects on the soil,
vegetation, wildlife, wi ldli fe habitat, and cultur-

events within the resource area . In addition, the

flicts where possible.

a management decision made during the early
planning phases of the Draft RMP. It was to be
used to help determine recreational opportunities for those specific areas known to have a

protection of public lands when it is determined
that use of off-road vehicles will cause or is

sion was to limit impacts from large OHV

work wit h city or county officials to coordinate
respective land use plans to help resolve con-

The ROS inventory was li mited to SRMAs due to

Orders 11644 and 11989 provide the authority
to BlM to define zones of use by off-road vehicles on public lands and to allow for special

COMMENT: In the Draft RMP, Alternative C,

public lands that lie adjacent to developed priva te lands ca n be contro lled to the extent
a llowed under fede ra l law, through city and
county o rdinances. BlM would be happy to

the Draft RMP in Chapter 3, page 3 .28, a nd in
Appendix 10. The map depicting these areas is
Map 3. 14. Th is mechanism is only an inventory
used as a management tool for recreational
planning during this RMP process. It is not a
plan decision.

• PUBLIC COMMENTS ON DRAFT RMP / EIS AND RESPONSES

is a form of recrealion ; however. the OHV
Management section still remains a separate

RESPONSE: These species do not naturally
occ ur on the public lands administered by the

section in the Proposed Plan. Bureau regulations establish criteria for designating public
lands as open. limited, or closed to the use of
off-road vehicles and for establishing controls
governing the use and operation of off-road

T&E-2

Dixie Resource Area.

COMME T: Recent changes published in a
new Notice of Review in the February 28. 1996,

vehicles in such areas. In addition, Executive

oli"
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Federal Register have rendered parts of
Appendix 3 in the Draft RMP obsolete. The
Draft RMP's list of 30 plant and animal species
is now reduced to 3 species. The BLM Utah
State Office is compiling a formal list of sensitive species for public lands in Utah which
includes the majority of the old candidate
species. This should be added as a new appendix in the Proposed Plan.

T&E-4

T&E-6it

COMME T: Draft RMP, Chapter I, page 1.6:

COMMENT: What actions would BlM continue

This section states that the Plan ·will consider
wildlife habital management opportunities Ihat
would maintain, improve. and expand priority
species and lhei r habitat." How will priority
species be expanded?

or coordinate in an effort to protect and
enhance T&E fish habitat?

RESPONSE: In mosl instances, Ihe words

RESPO SE: Refer to Appendix 4 in the
Proposed Plan which contains the updated
species lists. Realize, however, that most of the
sensitive spe-:ies have not been inventoried for
habitat needs, distribution. or location.
Although these species are listed as sensitive
species in Utah, they are not federally listed,
and therefore do not hold the same legal

improve and/or expand are interchangeable in
context. Several actions in the Proposed Plan
provide for habitat expansion opportunities.
land acquisitions within the HCP and riparian
areas would allow for expansion of habi tat for
Ihe desert lortoise and special stalus fish species
by providing protective measures under BlM
planning authority. Protective measures within
riparian areas such as OHV limitations. fluid
mineral Category 3 classificalions, and proposed
riparian enhancement projects would help pralect the Soulhweslern willow flycatcher habilal
and expand prolecled nesting habilal areas
needed for recovery and delisling. Critical mule
deer winter range could be manipulated through
prescribed burns or other methods to allow for
expanded feeding opportunilies. Working wilh
partners from local. stale, and federal agencies,
as well as conserva tion groups. to protect and
e nhance riparia n areas and floodplains through out the Virgin River sub-basin should improve
and expa nd priority species numbers and use
within the Virgi n River and major tributaries.
These are but a few of Ihe many examples of
decisions in the Proposed Plan Ihal cou ld
ex pand priorolV species and Iheir habil.t.

requirements for protection. BLM will work

with state and local agencies and conservation
groups to provide adequate proteclion 10 Ihese
species as they are inventoried and habitat
needs are realized.

T&E-3

COMME T: The Proposed Plan should include
a reference to a policy written in BlM Manual
seclion 6840.06.D concerning addilional listing
and protection of species of concern noc listed
by the FWS.
RESPONSE: Manual 6840.06.D refers 10 sensi1M! species and states, ' State Directors, usually
In cooperation with State wildlife agenCies. may
desIgnate senSlllve species. By definilion, lhe
senslll~ species designation includes species
Ihal could eaSIly become endangered or extinct
in a State. Therefore, If sensitive Species are
deslgnaled by a State Director, the protection
provided by the policy for ca ndidale species
shall be used as the minimum level of prOlectoon." In response 10 the policy idenlified in
BLM Manual 6840.06.D, Ulah BLM has issued
two Instruchon Memoranda containing slate
sensltove planl and animal lists (See Appendix 4
of the Proposed Plan). The animal list is Ihe
same one Ihal was developed by Ihe Utah
D,viSIon of Wildlofe Resources and released on
March 1997. The planl species lost is Ihe result
of Inpul and revIew by several botanists in the
stale. Both of lhese Iosts are dynamic and sub«'ClIo change as new informa lion becomes
avaIlable.

T&E·5

COMMENT: Managemenl of sensitive species
should be coordinated with local governmenl
agencies. private land and water owners. and
federal land users.

RESPONSE: All wildlife actions would be coor·
dinaled wilh Ihe Ulah Division of Wildlife
Resources and olher affecled parties or land
users. Coordination is also mandated through
Ihe Nalional EnVironmental Policy Act process
and is an open process for public participation.
Development of conservation plans and strategIes also provides opportunities for public
involvement.

T&E-7

RESPONSE: The BLM would continue to implement the 1995 Spinedace Conservalion
Agreemenl and the 1995 Recovery Plan for the
Vi rgin River Fishes. Specific actions that would
help protecl and enhance T&E fish habitat can
be found throughoutlhe Resource sections of
the Proposed Plan.

T&E-6b

COMMENT: Where and what is important nest·
ing habitat for the Southwestern willow flycatcher? How would it be managed and what would
be the effects o n other activities such as water
m- '1agement and conservation. use for right of
ways, grazing. and wildlife and threatened and
endangered species.
RESPONSE: Cri tical nesting habilat has not
been delermined by Ihe FWS in Utah; however,
important nesting habitat consists of dense riparian old growth that is usually a few hundred feel
wide. Vegetation could include tamarisk. o:ry·
ote willow, Gooding willow, and Fremont cot·
tonwood communities. Impacts to other activi·
ties would be considered on a case-by-case
basis Ihrough Section 7 consultation with the
FWS. Specific management actions for the
Southwestern willow flycatcher habital are dis·
cussed in the Proposed Plan under special status
species.

COMMENT: 'Nhy would BLM acquire nondevelopment easements on private and stale lands
between Quail Creek Reservoir 10 the
Washington Field Diversion and acquire land
between the LaVerkin Power Plant and Quail
Creek Reservoir? What authority would be
used to acquire the easements and the lands.
What would be the cost! Whal would be the
effects! What would this do for the fish Ihat is
not being done now? How would il change
currenl management? Does Ihis proposal have
public support?

T&E-8

RESPONSE: Nondevelopmenl easements

COMMENT: Ailernative D in Ihe Draft RMP

between Quail Creek Reservoir and Ihe
Washington Fields Diversion were considered in
Alternalive D of the Draft RMP in concert with
its emphasis on preserving biological syslems
and scenic values. Such easements would be
designed to minimize development in the flood·
plain to protect floodplain values and habitats
for endangered and candida te fish species.
Costs ,vere not evaluated in the Draft RMP. The
provision is nol carried forward into the
Proposed Plan because BLM believes that such
easements are besl acquired by local or stale
agencies. or organizations along that stretch of
the Virgin River. Land acquiSllions along the
Virgin River between the La Verkin Power Planl
and the Quail Creek Reservoir are carried forward into the Proposed Plan so as 10 meel
BLM's commitments under the Washington
County Habitat Conservation Plan to acquire
non·federallands within the Reserve.
Acquisilions would take place wilh landowner
consenl under the Federal Land Policy and

indicales Sand Mountain would be closed 10
OHV use 10 protect the spotted Warner Valley
dunes June beelle. Why would BLM close an
area 10 protect the June beetle when il is not
known if they even exist there and whal lheir
habitat requirements are?

Olill IUou'" uIA f.ofollO IUoyltf
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Management Act (FLPMA) and Land and Water
Conservation Fund authorities.

RESPO SE: When Ihe Draft RMP was beong
wri"en from 1985 10 1995, studies were being
conducted on the sand dunes in Warner Valley
to determine if Ihe beetle was present andlor
threatened or endangered. Because Ihe objec·
live of Alternative D was 10 place an emphasis
on preserving biological systems. th is alternative
took a proaclive approach 10 prevenllisting of
Ihis beetle if ,varranted through sclenlofic study.
Further studies have shown thallhis beelle does
nol inhabit the Sand Mountain sand dunes al
Ihis time. The Proposed Plan does nol ca rl) Ihis
proposed decision forth .
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TH·'

through three avenues: State Institutional Trusts
Lands-BLM exchange, privale landowner-BlM
e xc hange, and by purchase Ihrough the land
and Water Conservalion Fund IlWCP),
Acqu isilion through exchange has been impeded due to concerns for cultural resources,
impacts to existing land uses. and disagreements
belween parties over land values. The Stale of
Utah has entered into a Memora ndu m of
Unde rstanding with BLM to look al acqu isition
of public la nds throughoul Ulah. However, Ihe
State Institutio nal Trest l ands Adm inistration is
still inleresled in deve lopable lands with in
Wash inglon Cou nty. Although some privale
land owners within the HCP woold li ke to
exchange for la nds outside lhe Sta te of Utah ,
congressional aoion would be necessary to
allow Ihis 10 happen. Approxi malely 52 million
per year has been provided for pu rc hase of priva te la nds wilhin lhe HCP Ihrough Ihe lIVCF.
Bl M is aClively pursui ng add ilional l WCP funding 10 help alleviale currenl land base val ue disparities within the resou rce a rea.

RESPO SE: BLM w()(ks closely wilh Ihe Ulah
Div ision of Wildlife Resources and the FWS during the scoping process of any proposed action
requiring a NEPA document. Protection of bald
eagle roosting siles would be determined on a
case-by-case basis, as inventories are completed. and consultation and coordination is
accomplished. See the clarification to this effect
in the Proposed Plan under the Fish and Wildl ife
Habitat Management section.

COMMENT: Reference was made to conducting
a Section 7 consultation with the fWS for any
actions relating to the Virgin spinedace in
Chapter 4. Th is species is neither listed nor pro
posed for listing and should therefore not be discussed under the Section 7 consultation process.

RESPONSE: The Virgin spinedace was removed
from a proposed listing status with the fWS in
1996 after the Virgin Spinedace Conservation
Agreement and Strategy was approved. Both
federal aM Slate agencies, including the fWS,
were signatory to this agreement. The Draft RMP
was published in the fall of 1995, when the
spinedace was still proposed for listing.
Although future actions would not require a
Section 7 consultation, the fWS is part of the
Virgin Spinedace Conservation Team that oversees administration of the conservation agreement. Actions that could affect the Virgin
spinedace must be in compliance with the
Conservation Agreement and Strategy.

T&E·12

COMMENT: Desert lortoise protection outside
the critical habitat areas was not addressed.
Increasing disturbance by hikers and their dogs
on the small lortoise populalion near l ion
ational Park could become a serious problem
and constilute a "taking" under lhe Endangered
Species Act.

RESPONSE: As per the fWS 's Desert Tortoise
Incidenlal Take Perm it EIS (1995), lhe desert tortoise area on private land contiguous to Zion
atianal Park is a -take" area. The EIS states:
-Desert tortoises are known to occur in the
Springdale area immediately adjacenl 10 l ion
alional Park in an area of approximately 159
acres of privale land. II is suspected that desert
tortoises here were introduced and are not
nalive to the area. The small parcel has been
designated a take area due to its proximity to
urban developmenl and its isolation from the
main desert tortoise populations in the county.BLM would be required to consult wi th the fWS
prior to any irreversible or irretrievable action
on any projecl Ihal occurred outside of the HCP
area that was authorized, funded, or carried out
by the BlM Ihat would affect tortoises or
adversely modify c ritical habitat. Th is RMP does
not provicJ.> for managemenl of aClivilies thai
occur on private lands.

TH-l0

COMMENT: Area limitations for peregrine falcon
do not extend long enough to provide protection
to the birds throughout the nesting period. In
order to protect nestlings not yet fledged, the time
should be extended through the end of July.
RESPO, SE: The American Peregrine Falcon
Recovery Plan, approved on Cecember 14,
1984, indicates that Hedging occ urs in m id-June
to mid-July. Bee."", Washington County is at a
lower e levation level than the majority of the
Rocky ," Iountain southwest populations, season. 1changes occ ur earl ier, resulting in nest ing and
fledging occ urring earl ier. Studies conducted by
BLM biologists in the Cedar City District indicate that young falcons in Wash ington County
a re Hedged by the end of june, a lleviating the
need to continue protect;"" status on lhose nesling sites throughout lhe month of Ju ly.

Category: Habitat Conservation Plan

n'l·11

HCP· l

COMMENT: Wintering bald eagles rOOSl com-

COMA fE T: How is BLM follow ing lhe acqu isition stralegy outlined in the HCPI

munally in winter areas which may not be protected by riparian measures. locations of w inter roosting areas need 10 be determined and

those areas protected from d isturbance for lhe

RESPO, SE: The acqu isition strategy oulli ned in
the HCP states that lands would be acqu ired

duration of their "'" by bald eagles.

upon the principle of willing seller
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was not approved unli l 1996 . The Draft RMP
did stale, oo-vever, on page 1.6 tha t; "This plan
(Draft RMP) will consider lhe goals and objeclives of lhe Desert Tortoise Habilat Management
o n the Public lands: A Range Wide Plan. 1988.
BLM will implement lhose portions of the
Washington County Habital Conservation Plan
(April 1994) lhal affecl publ ic lands and are not
contrary to laws, policy, ()( regu lation." The
Proposed Plan incorporales lhe Take EIS by rei·
erl'nce and portrays BlM decisions lhat are nec·
essary 10 implemenl lhe HCP.

Category: Minerals
MIN-l
COo\oL\ofE, T: The Woodbu ry Desert Study Area
expanded ACEC boundary should be wilhdrawn
irom locatab le mineral entry. This a rea was proposed as a n ACEC so Ihal lhe a rea's creosot...
bush·bursage-josh ua tree commun ities could be
included in the regional. multiagene- system oi
scientific reference/na tural a reas.

HCP·2
COA1fJ\fE

SES

RE PO," SE, The Woodburv Desert Stud-. Area
has been included ,nto the Be",er Dam Slope
ACEC boundarY; ho\.\ e\ef. it IS not withdrawn
from locatable mineral enl" in the Proposed
Pla n. Under mining law regulations. an CEC
requires thai a plan of opera ion be completed
prior to arl) surface d,sturbance; a loca",ble
mineral withdrcnval I not mandated. In add.·
"on, lhe Desert Tortoise Rec","" Plan pr'" ,des
that mining actiVIt\. \\cold be conllnued 10 ortaise areas.

: Pressu res from the creation of the

HCP should nOl force the comprom,se of other
equally c ritical a reas.

RESPO, SE: We agree. Public land made avail·
able for exchange with in the resource a rea in
order 10 implemenl lhe HCP are sc reened on
manY different levels by resource specialists.
Numerous pa rcels, or pon,ons lhereof, lhal have
been brought forth for d iSCUSSIon by applica nts
inter 'Sted in exchange have been disapproved
by Ihe BLM due 10 olher wHcal resou rces. See
the lands seclion in the Proposed Plan for land
exchange cnteria.

MI -2

CO,~L"fE, T: WIl) IS lhere no menl'on of lhe
FWS Inridenlal Take ~m" EI ,n the Draft
RMPI The FEI should d'splO\ 00-, boIh efforts
relate and what the consequences are on each
when implementing the other.

CO,' L~I E,"7:
tap 2C.5 ponravs the SI 01
section 22, T. 4 3 , R. 18 \\. a a Co eg"" 2
under Fluid Minerai lea Ing. Who., th, so
when the rest of the are. I .. Iher a Ca ~ 3
()( Cat~ 41 Th, , part of lhe Woodbu"
Desert Stud-, Are. proposed CEC •Incorporated
,nlo lhe Be"er Oam lope CEO and should
e,Iher be closed or put under no suriace
occupanq..

RESPONSE: t the t,me ot publoca"on of lhe
Draft RMP, the FW Incidenta l Take Permit EI
on the Wa;hing on Coun'" HCP had not been
completed. The Draft RMP "enl out for publoc
revle'\\ In October 1995. and the Ta e Perml

RE PO " E: Th, area I a ll under a Cal""", 3
flu ,d minera i lea In
'pu lallon due 10 he proposed CEC designation.
'er 0 the '"neral
'1.1 erial 'tap and lhe \\ ildlue sectoon OI lhe
Proposed Plan for changes. ThIS ' ncons,SlerlC\

Hep-)

if.uhelrd
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has also been resolved by chan es

0

RESPQ

e Ora

RMP (see Errata Sheet,.
MJ

~3

P, Pa e 4. 3, Column 2,
CO'v1M
: Ora
is the basis or estima ing
Paragraph 4:
th4 800 acres 0 desert tortoise hahita would
be disturbed?

occu .
MI -5

'ESPO SE:

Caugory:

Soils

SOlL-l

~c
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RESPONSE: Refer to the new Socioeconomic
analysis in the Proposed Plan for an overview of
the impacts to soc ioeconom ics from the
Proposed Pl an.

to use the best informatio n curre ntly avail able.
Map 3.7 in the Draft RMP displ ays sa line, gyp.
sum, and high erosion ha za rd soils. In addition,
M ap 3.9 depicts the Navajo aquifer, municipal

watersheds, and crit ical watersheds currentl y

Category: Fire

known within the resource area. The sensitive

art ~s shown on these maps have been used
exte nsively to he lp formulate decisions through·

FIRE-!

out the planning process. W e fee l that they pro·
vi de critical information to the affected environment section of the Draft RMP, and certainly
drive portions o f the environmental and cumula-

COMMENT: Numerous comments concern ing
the Fire section in the Draft RMP were subm itted to BLM during the comment period from
various state itnd loca l agenc ies. These comments pointed out the inconsistenc ies of the
preliminary fire management decisions throughout the Fire section.

tive impact a nal ysis.

Category: Socioeconomic Factors

RESPONSE: The Department o f the Interior has
changed the direction that fire management w ill
be taking in the future. The preliminary deci·
sions brought forth in the Fire section of the
Draft RMP have been repl aced by a new fire
protocol that is discussed in th e Proposed Plan.
An activity level Di:de Fire Plan is currentl y
being completed in coordinati on with federal.
state. and loca l agencies. A bri ef overview of
the future Fire Plan is provided in the Proposed
Plan; however, detailed actions and analys is wi ll
occ ur during the activity level pl anning stage.
Since the publi cation of the Draft RMP, new fire
protocols essentiall y state that BLM would rein·
troduce fire back into ecosystems in a manner
that protects li fe, property, and sensitive
resources. See the Fire M anagement section in
the Proposed Plan. The Dixie Resource Area
w ill conduct activity level plans and NEPA
analysis for fire planning in the future.

SOEC-l

COMMENT: The Draft RMP used as a basis for
analysis the assumption that BLM lands con ·
tribute little or nothing to the persona l income
a nd ta x base and th at there are no unavoidable
adverse impacts. These are clearly not va lid
assumptions and constitute a serious major flaw
in the Draft RMP.

RESPONSE: See the new socioeconomic evaluation in the Proposed Plan for clarification and
new analys is.
SOEC-2

COMMENT: The adverse impacts of the restrictions and closures on the human environment
and the custom and culture of local people
must be identi fied and eva luated in the EIS.
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Wildfires Would Be Managed According to Plans
Wildland fires caused by lightning or human error occur with modest frequency on public lands
within the county. BLM priorities for wildfire management and suppression would be to
protect life. propeny, and critical resource values. Suppression strategies would be guided by
approved fire management plans and would allow natural and prescribed fires where
appropriate conditions, limitations, and safety precautions are in place.
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APPEND'X 1 • STANDARD PROCEDURES APPLIED TO SURFACE DISTURBING ACTiVITIES

l00-year nood, 6-hour storm event Storage

mechanical analysis, limiting salt content, nitro-

volumes within these structures would have a

gen, phosphorus, and potassium.

design life of 25 years.
The following are standard operating procedures
applied to surface disturbing activi ties. These
measures are applied, when necessary, to
reduce environmenta l impacts. Some projects
may require construction use plans andlor reclamation plans.

General

Abandoned sites must be satisfactorily rehabilitated by the lessee in accordance with a plan
approved by the BlM.

limited to exi sting roads and trails in fragi le soil
areas. Genera lly, new roa ds wi ll be required to
follow natural contours, be constructed in
accordance with the standards described in

Before reserve pits and production pits are
reclaimed, all residue will be removed and
trucked off-site to an approved disposal site.

BlM Road Standards and BlM Manual section
911 3, and be reclaimed to BlM standards_
In order to control or reduce sediment from

All surface use plans covering reclamation will
be adhered to. This pla n will include objectives

roads, proper road placement and buffer strips

Areas subject to surface disturbance would be
evaluated (or the presence of cultural resources

or values. This is usually accomplished through
the completion of a cultural clearance. An on-

to stream channels, graveling, proper drainage.
seasonal closure, and in some cases, redesign or

closure of old roads. will be required.
Construction may be prohibited during periods

Reshaping to create shallow depressions (to catch

desired vegetation density and diversity.

surface runoff) may be required in areas receiving
10 inches or less of annual precipitation.

No surface disturbance is allowed on slopes in
excess of 2S percent unless erosion controls can

No sour gas (natural gas containing dangerous

be ensured and adequate revegetation is expected. Detailed engineering proposals and revegetation and restoration plans will be required in

closer than 1 mile to a populated area or sensi-

the-ground inspection by a qualified archeolo-

when soil material is saturated, frozen, or when

watershed damage is likely to occur.

In cases where cullural resources are found, the

On newly constructed roads and permanent

preferred response would be to modify the proposed action to avoid the cultural resource
(avoidance). If avoidance is not jX>Ssible, actions

roads: the placement of topsoil. seeding. and
stabIli zation will be required on all cut and fill
slopes (unless conditions prohibit this, e.g.,

would be taken to preserve the data or value
represented by the cuhural resource (mitigation).

(e.g., maintenancel on steep slopes wi ll be

On prodUCing locations, operators will be

allowed. In areas of higher elevation with in the
reso~rce are~ . snow removal plans may be

(not to exceed 3:1 slopes). Terraces or elongat-

Areas subject to surface disturbance would be
evaluated for the presence of threatened, endangered, or candidate animal or plant species.
Th" " usuall y accomplished through the completion of a biological clearance. An on-theground inspection by a qualified biologist is
required_
In cases where threatened, endangered, or can-

didate species are effected, the preferred
response would be to modify the proposed
acllon to avoid species or their habitat (avoid.

ed water breaks (erosion control measures) will

be required after slope reduction. Facilities will
be required to approach zero runoff from the
location until the area is stabilized to avoid contamination and water quality degradation downstream. All unused portions of facilities or producing well locations will be resurfaced with
topsoil and seeded with soil stabilizing species_

mation efforts or resources adjacent to the road.

Reclama tion of abandoned roads wi ll include
requirements for reshaping, recontouring, resurfacing with topsoil, insta llation of wa ter bars
and seeding on the contour. The removal of
strucl~res s~ch as bridges. culverts. cattleguards.
a ~d Signs WIll be required. Stripped vegetation
Will be spread over the disturbance for nutrient
recycl ing where practica l. Fertilization or fenc.

Temporary road closures may be needed during

Roads

spong runoff periods, in elk wintering areas, or
other critical areas to protett resources.

Oilll ,nA ult' UU nAtAitO .nA uiC'

required to reduce slopes to original contours

reqUIred while a road is used for access so that

ance)_ If avoidance of a threatened, endangered, or candidate species or its habitat is not
possible, a Section 7 Consultation with the U.S_
F"h and Wildlife Service (FWS) wou ld be
required, and a biological assessment would be
prepared t~ recommend actions to protect the
species or Its habitat

Recogn ized roads. as shown on the Cedar City
O"tnd Office Transportltion Plan, wi ll be used
when the alignment is acceptable for the proposed use_ At a minimum, vehicle use will be

these areas.

sno~ removal does not adversely affect recla -

Mulching, erosion control measures, and fertil-

ization may be required to achieve acceptable

levels of hydrogen sulfide) lines will be located
tive receptor. The applicants must use the best
available engineering design Ii _e., alignment,
block valve type and spacing. pipe grade, etc_),
and best construction techniques (i.e., surveillance, warning signs, etc.) as approved by the
authorized officer to minimize both the probability of rupture and radius of exposure in the
event of an accidental pipeline release of sour
gas. A variance from the l -mile distance may

be granted by the authorized officer based on
detailed site-specific analysis that would consider meteorology, topography, and special
pipeline design andlor construction measures.

This analysis would ensure that populated areas
and sensitive receptors would not be exposed to
an increased level of risk_

stabi lization.

ing of these disturbances will not normall y be

Abandoned locations will be required to be

required. Additional erosion control measures

recontoured to conform to the surrounding terrai n. Construdion of erosion znd runoff control

(e.g_, fiber mailing) and road barriers to discourage travel will be required if necessary.

Well Pads And Facilities
A.ny sedi".'ent control structures, reserve pits, or

dlSpos;Il Sites would be designed to contain a

M"U""M!~~/UN

will be required to remain until reclamation is

successful.

for successful reclamation covering soil stabilization. plant community composition. and

gist. historian, or paleontologist is required.

rock ). No unnecessary sidecasting of material

Fertilization may be requ ired if there is evidence
of a nutrient deficiency. If needed to produce
adequate germination and growth, the topsoil
and .elected seed species would be inoculated
with soil microorganisms. The site will be seed·
ed if slopes exceed 30 percent or contain 35
percent surface rock content. Mulching and
fencing. unless deemed unnecessary due to
low grazing pressure, will be required. Fences

Pipelines and
Communication Lines

measures and placement of topsoil will be
required after recontouring. All sediment will

used where possible to minimize surface

be retained on site.

disturbances_

The collection and analYSis of soil samples from
disturbed areas may be nequired to determine
reclamation potential, appropr;ate seed mixtures, and nutrient deficiencies. This will be the
responsibility of the grantee or lessee_ Testing
(as determined by the BlM) may include pH,

Where possible, clearing of pipeline and communication line rights-<lf-way will be accomplished with the least degree of disturbance to
topsoil. Where topsoil removal is necessary, it
will be stockpiled (wi ndrowed) and respread
over the disturbance after construdion and

Existing crowned and ditched roads will be

1/
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APPEND'X 1 • STANDARD PROCEDURES APPLIED TO SURFACE DISTURBING ACTIVITIES

backfilling are completed. Vegetation removed
from the right-of-way will also be required to be
respread to provide protection, nutrient recycling. and a natural seed source.

tion efforts. On a ll areas to be reclaimed, seed
mixtures wi ll be required to be site-specific a nd
to incl ude species promoting soil stability.
Livestock palatability a nd wildlife habitat needs
wi ll be given consi derati on in seed mix formula-

To promote soil stability, the compaction of
backfill will be required (not to extend above
the original ground level after the fill has settled). Water bars, mulching. and terracing wi ll
be required, as needed, to minimize erosion.
Instream protection structures (e.g., drop struc-

tures) may be required in drainages c rossed by a
pipeline to prevent erosion.
The fencing of linear disturbances near livestock
watering areas (distance determined on sitespecific basis) may be required.

sound, environmentally balanced, and economically feasible decisions are made.

Reclamation
The objectives for reclamation efforts emphasize: 1) stabi li zation through establishment of
ground cover, 2) establishment of vegetation
consistent with land use objectives, 3) reduction
of visual contrast, and 4) reshaping to natural
contour.

Reclamation will be required on a ll disturbed
areas. O n roads left intact for access purposes,
the stabilization of a ll disturbed a reas, except
the running surface, will be requ ired.

If linear facilities follow the same right-of-way
for all or part of the route, they will generally be
required to be constructed so that only one
reclamation effort is required. Generally, they
will be required to be constructed either concurrently or during the same field season.

O nly areas needed fo r construction wi ll be
allowed to be oisturbed. Reclamation (by the
lessee or gra nt holder) will be initiated as soon
as possible after a disturbance occurs.
Continued efforts wi ll be required until satisfactory vegetation cover is esta bl ished and the site
is stabilized.

Applicants constructi ng water pipelines across
public lands may be asked to supply a sma ll
water tap for use by wildlife or livestock.

Topsoil

Air Quality
Protection Measures
Special air quality protection-related stipulations
may be added to BlM grants of rights-of-way
necessary for construction. In addition, BlM
will coordinate with the Uta h Department of
Environmental Quality (Utah DEQ) during the
issuance of permits to construct emission
sources. This coordination may result in the
addition of stipulations to these permits.
BLM will require the applicant to prepare a
detailed analysis of the risks involved with the
development of sour gas pipelines and treatment
facilities. These analyses are designed to project
impacts both to the public and to resource values. Plant siting will be scrutinized to ensure
that only areas with the least potential for the
transport of pollutants are considered. To aid in
achieving these goals, BlM will consult with the
State of Utah, the Forest Service, industry, and
the public to ensure that the most technically

tion from construction damage. Backfill will be
required to be replaced in a si milar seque nce
and density to preconstruct ion condition The
restoration of normal surface drainage will be
required.

tion. Interseed ing. secondary seeding, or stag-

gered seeding may be requ ired to accomplish
revegetation objectives. A friable, but firm seed
bed wi ll be required prior to seeding. Drill
seeding wi ll be required unless conditions indicate that broadcast seedi ng is necessary (e.g.,
greater than 30 percent slope or greater than 35
percent rock conte nt). During rehabilitation of
areas in important wildlife habitat, provisions
will be made fo r the establishme nt of native
browse and forb species, if determined to be
beneficial for the habitat affected.

Any mul ch used will be free from mold, fungi,
or noxious weed seeds. Mulch may include
nati ve hay, small gra in straw, wood fiber, live
mulch, cotton, jute, synthetic netting. a nd rock.
Straw mu lch should contai n fibers long eno ugh
to facilitate crimping and provide the greatest
cover.
The grantee or lessee wi ll be responsible for the
control of all noxious weed infestations on sur·
face disturbances. Control measures will
adhe re to those a llowed in the Final
Envi ronmental Impact Statement for Vegetation
Treatment on BlM l ands (199 I).

Follow-up seeding or corrective erosion control
measures wi ll be required on areas of surface disturbance which experience reclamation fai lure.

Treatments
Trees, shrubs, and ground cover (not to be
cleared from rights-of-way) wi ll require protec-

Before a surface disturbing activity is authorized, BlM will determine total topsoi l depth.
The amount of topsoil to be removed, along
with topsoil placement areas, will be specified
in the authorization. The uniform distribution of
topsoil over the area to be reclaimed will be
requ ired, unless conditions warrant a varying
depth. On large surface disturbing projects,
topsoil will be stockpiled, mulched, and seeded
to reduce erosion. Where feasible, topsoi l
stockpiles will be required to be designed to
maximize the surface area to reduce impacts to
soil microorganisms. Areas used for spoil storage will be requ ired to be stripped of topsoil
before spoil placement. The replacement of
topsoil after spoi l removal wi ll be required.
Temporary disturbances which do not require
major excavation (e.g., pipelines and communica tion lines) may be stripped of vegetation to grou nd
level using mechanical treatment, leaving topsoil
intact and root mass relatively undisturbed.

Seeding
Only plant species adaptable to local soil and
climatic conditions will be urilized in revegeta-
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Public Lands Support Limited Mineral Extraction
MOlt public IIlnds in Ih~ rrsouru a~a wou/J rnnain opm to aploraticn and

Iocalion unJn- lin Gmn-al Mining Act of 1872 and applicabk 1141< and foderal "KUlAlions.
Although t'Xtnuiwaplorat;on and historic mining hav~ ouu,."d througl'OUI th~ county.
only on~ mAjor opn-ation has bun IUtiw on public lands in th~ past s~v""1 y~ars which

is Iocal<d allh. Gol4strilt. Min. in lin wesln-n part of Ih. county. An opm pil, h.ap kach gold

Endangered Plants
Need Protection from
Urban Impacts
W..hington County, Utah, i. the only

known location of the endangered
Dwarf hear-claw poppy (pictured).
Habirat for this ran: plan. in and around
S•. George i. tbrea.. ned by uman
expan.ion and OHV activity.
BLM proposes

'0 esrabli.h two Areas of
'0

Critical Environmenral Concern and

implement protective measures mat would
cruUR; the

plant's survival.

BLM would also continue

'0 collabora..

with universities, researchen, conservation
groups, and other agencies to conduct

needed studies on plan. and habirat
~ui ...men...

BLM would implemen.
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In accordance w ith the RMRCC format, each
stipulation may contai n Modifications,

LEASING

STIPULATIONS

Washington Office IM-89-20 1, January 4, 1989.
This policy states:

Exceptions, and Waivers. These allow opera-

Introduction

cy, 3) open with stipulations, and 4) open. The
closed to leasing category is established by 43
CFR 3 100.0-3, which exempts some specified
lands from leasing. Some withdrawals a nd segregations also close lands to leasing. dependi ng
o n the specific la nguage in the withdrawal o r

One of the goals of this Proposed Plan is to
allow appropriate oil and gas exploration and
development. It is recognized that oil and gas
operations must be analyzed under FlPMA and
NEPA and mitigated to prevent unnecessary
impacts to the human environment and natural
resources.

segregation dec ision. No su rface occupa ncy

and open with stipulations are more fully
described under · Oil and Gas Stipulations· in
the followi ng section. The open category is the
remainder of the federal la nd for which no spe-

This Proposed Plan contai ns two elements
which would control oil and gas leasing and
operations. The first is the classification of all of
the lands in the Dixie Resource Area and the
application of stipulations where appropriate.
This appendix details which stipulations wou ld
be applied to each pa rcel of land. The second
element is addressed in Appendix I , which lays
out standard operating procedures for all surface
disturbing activities.

cial concerns were noted that would require
stipulations.

Oil And Gas Stipulations
Utah BlM policy (1M UT 90- 157, January 24,
1990) requires that oil and gas stipulations follow the format developed by the interagency
Rocky Mou ntai n Regional Coordi nation
Comm ittee (RMRCq in 1989. This for mat has
fou r basic parts: 1) the descriptio n of the stipulation, 2) the legal description of the lands o n
which it applies, 3) the purpose of the stipulations, and 4) modifications, exemptions, or
waivers to the stipulation.

Three categories of stipulations were developed
by RMRCC. These are: 1) No Surface
Occupancy (NSO), 2) Timing l imitations (Tl),
and 3) Controlled Surface Use (CSU).

lease terms are attached to every Offer to lease
and lease for Oil and Gas (Form 3100-11 1,
which p ~O\Iide resource protection for land.
water, a nd air, along with cultural, biological,
and visua l resources. The lease terms also
address bonding and reclamation requirements.

more detailed information concerning limitations that already exist in law, lease terms, regu-

lations, or operational orders may be needed.
This information may be provided to the opera-

The proposed RMP has fou r categories of leas1) closed to leasi ng. 2) no surface occ upan-

nOpAnD "JAuiti

ta l change to the provisio ns of a lease
st ipulation, either temporarily or for the
term of the lease. A modification may,
therefore, include an exemption from or
alteration to a st ipulated requirement.

Depending on the specific modification,
the stipulation mayor may not apply to
all othe r sites within the leasehold to

• An Exemption is defined as a ·Cease-bycase exemption from a lease stipulation.

The stipulation conti nues to apply to all
other sites within the leaseho ld to which
the restrictive criteria applies."

• A Waiver is defined as a "permanent
exemption from a lease stipu lation . The

stipulation no longer appl ies a nywhere
withi n the leasehold."
Table A2-1 o utlines oil and gas stipulatio ns fo r
No Surface Occupancy, Table A2-2 profiles
Conditional Use Surface Stipulations for o il and
gas development, Table A2-3 provides Tim ing
limitation Stipulations, and Table A2-4 denotes
lease Notice items for the Proposed Plan.

address special items the lessee should consider
when planning operations, but does not impose

new or additional restrictions.

government.

lease Notices (IN) should not be confused with
Notices to lessees (NTl), which are described in
43 CFR 3164.2. A Notice to lessee is a written
notice issued by the authorized officer. NTls
implement regulations and operating orders, and

Split-estate lands are open to leaSing unless one
of the exemptions in 43 CFR 3100.0-3 apply;
however, the Proposed Plan may apply stipula-

serve as instrudions on specific items of importance within a state, district, or area.

The BlM policy for oil and gas leasing and
approval of lease operations was set forth in

MAeu?uud plAk iha "S."
A2_1

Split-Estate Lands
Split-estate lands are lands in which the surface
and mineral estates are owned by different enti ties. The lands of concern are where the surface
is owned by either a private entity o r the state,
but oil a nd gas rights are retained by the federal

tor in a lease Notice. A lease Notice may

Oil And Gas
Leasing Categories

ula

• A Modification is defined as a "fundamen-

• BlM need o nl y consider the planning and
management of fede ral minerals under the
Federal l and and Policy Management Act
(FlPMA). Activities and use of the surface
are not subject to FlPMA planning
requirements, and the BlM has no authority under FlPMA over use of the surface
by the surface owner. The same sta ndard
for envi ronmental protection will be
applied on split-estate lands as would be
used for federal surface.
• BLM 's National Environmental Protection

Act (NEPA) responsibilities are basically
the same as for federal surface. The fact
that impacts will occur on private surface
does not diminish the BlM's responsibili ty to consider alternatives or the BlM's
authority to imJX>Se mitigation measures
since the impacts will be caused as a
direct consequence of activity approved

by the BlM and conducted pursuant to a
federal oil and gas lease. The BlM should
ca refully conside r the views of the surface
owner and the effect on the owner's use
of the surface from implementation of
possible m itigation measures, as well as
the effect such measures would have on

atta ining other program goals.
• Under the National Historic Preservation

Act, BlM is responsible for consulting
with the State Historic Preservation

Officer to identify and mitigate the effects
The RMRCC also recognized that occasio nall y

In addition to the federal regulations, there are
also state regulatio ns controlling oil and gas
operations. These ca n be found in the Oil and
Gas Conservat ion Act in Title 40-6 of the Utah
Code. Counties may also regulate oi l and gas
operations through va rious ordinances, although
they cannot prevent operations on a va lid
federal lease.

olin iI'oGit'

partly unnecessary for the protectio n of the
human environ ment or natural resources.

which the restri ctive criteria applied.·

Oil and gas leasing and operations are regulated
by 43 CFR 3100. These regulations are applicable on all leases and surface operations.
Onshore Oil and Gas Orders also provide
extensive protection (or specific lease operations
and are not repeated in this Proposed Plan.

Ing:

tions where subsequent field studies or administrat ive actions render the stipulation wholly or

hiuoe-MlNtA! IMPHT 'hfiM""f

tions as needed to protecl surface resources.

of its actions and authorizations on his-

toric properties and, if effects would
occu r, for givi ng the Advisory Counci l on
Historic Preservation an opportunity to
comment. These responsibilities are the

same on split-estate lands as on public
lands.
• Oil and gas leasing and operations on
split-estate lands constitute federal actions
under the Endangered Species Act (ESA).
As such, the requirements and procedures
of the ESA apply to split estate lands
just as they do to federal lands including.
as appropriate, preparation of biologica l
assessments and the conduct of
consultations.
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LEASING

STIPULATIONS

cases, split-estate lands in the Dixie Resource
Area will be categorized and have the same
stipulations applied as the nearby federal lands.
For example, if there is a riparian zone and critical deer winter range on the parcel, the parcel
would be categorized as open with stipulations.
The no surface occupancy stipulation would be
applied to the riparian zone and the timing
limitation stipulation would be applied to the
winter range, just as if the surface was in federal
ownership.

• If the surface owner refuses access, it may
be feasible to obtain the needed information without actual entry onto the private
surface.
In order to prevent problems with incompatible
development, the Proposed Plan includes a no
surface occupancy stipulation for split-estate
lands with authorized residential subdivisions,
just as it does for surface structures and
improvements on federal land. In all other

61.3

:.

TABLEA2-1 • No Surface Occupancy Stipulations

~
~

STlP
CODE
NS().()1

PROTECTED RESOURCE

Surface structures and developments

AREAS
PROTECTED
FS Admin Site
(T. 39 S., R. 16

w., sec.3

STIPULATION DESCRIPTION AND PURPOSI:

ACRES

PROTECTED

5

S2SWSESE)

Surface structures and developments.

1, 137

Baker Dam Developed
RECreation Area

290

EXCEPTION: None

Ns()'()2

MODIFICATION: None

Red Cliffs Developed
Recreation Area

1,085

R&PP leases and Patents

620+

Desert Tortoise Critical Habitat Beaver Dam Slope ACEC
in Special Management Areas
Washington County HCP
Reserve

o

These sites have surface developments or features which are not compatible
with oil and gas drilling or production.

Public Water Reserves

Dinosaur Trackway

"'Z

WAIVER: A waiver may be granted by the Area Manager if the surface structure
or development being protected is removed, relinquished, or abandoned.

40
48,519

45,270

Desert Tortoise critical habitat: These sites encompass the habitat which has
been determined to be critical to the survival of the Desert Tortoise population.
The Desert Tortoise is a listed species under the Endangered Species Act.
EXCEPTION: The Authorized Officer may grant an exception (allow surface
occupancy) upon completion of formal consultation with the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service that yields a no-jeopardy opinion if a plan of development is
submitted that does not Significantly impact tortoise habitats or populations.
The plan of development may demonstrate no significant impact will occur
throu~ mitigation of impacts, compensation (in accordance with Bureau policy), and restoration of the land to predisturbance condition.
MODIFICATION: The Authorized Officer may modify the area of this stipulation
to accommodate approved minor changes in the Washington County HCP
Reserve boundary.
WAIVER: None

•

TABLE A2·1 (continued) • No Surface Occupancy Stipulations

STIr

PlOTKTEO RESOURCE

CODE

NSO-03

Natural. scenic, and primitive
recreational values associated
with special management

areas

AREAS
PROTKTEO

Closed OHV areas:
Primitive ROS areas
(Beartrap Canyon, Taylor
Creek Canyon, laVerkin
Creek Canyon, Cottonwood
Canyon, Canaan Mountain,
Red Mountain, laVerkin
CreekI8lack Ridge, Deep
Creek)

STIPULATION DESCRIPTION AND PURPOSE

ACRES
PROTECTED

91,704 total:
All areas listed are
included within the
OHVClosed
designation

z
Natural, scenic, and primitive recreational values associated with special management areas:
These sites have primitive recreational values which are not compatible with oil
and gas drilling or production.
EXCEPTION: The Authorized Officer may grant an exception for roads,
pipelines, or power lines to cross these areas if there is no practical alternative
route and mitigation can be applied to reduce impacts to a satisfactory level.
MODIFICATION: None.

Segments of rivers classified as
wild and proposed as suitable
under the W&S
River Act.

WAIVER: None

Canaan Mountain SRMA
Ripple Arch
NS0-04

Back Country Byway Scenery

0 5 mile either side of
centerline of the Smithsonian
Butte National Back Country
Byway

2,366

o

Back Country Byway scenery:
Oil and Gas expl . d ion and development activities would be incompatible
with the purpose of maintaining the scenic quality of the designated National
Back Cou.ntry Byway.
EXCEPTION: The Authorized Officer may grant an exception if a plan of development is submitted demonstrating the activity would be fully screened from
the byway, and the values for which the Back Country Byway was established
would be preserved.
MODIFICATION: The Authorized Officer may modify the width (to less than
O.S mile from the centerline) if it is demonstrated a narrower width would
allow the activity to be fully screened from the byway, and the values for which
the Backcountry Byway was established would be preserved.
WAIVER: none

•

,.

TABLE Al-l (continued) • No Surface Occupancy Stipulations
STIP
CODE
NSO-05

PROTfCnD RESOURa

AREAS

PROTfCnD
ACECValues

STlPULAriON DESCRIPTION AND PURPOSE

ACRES
PROTECTED

Warner Ridge! Ft. Pearce
ACEC

4,281

Red Bluff ACEC

6,186

ACEC values:

"a
"a

"'Z
o

Values to be protected are:
Canaan Mountain ACEC
Red Mountain ACEC

The part of the Upper Beaver
Dam Wash "CEC closed to
OHV

31,355
4,854
15,968

Warner RidgelFt. Pearce - Endangered Plant species, saline soils, riparian system, candidate animal species, waterfowl, raptors, and nongame species.
Red Bluff - Endangered plant species and saline soils.
Canaan Mountain - High scenic values and cultural resources
Red Mountain - High scenic values.

LowerVirgin River ACEC

1,822

Upper Beaver Dam Wash - Watershed and riparian values

Santa Clara Riverlland Hill
ACEC

1,645

lower Virgin River - Riparian values, endangered fish habitat, cultural
resources, and wildlife habitat
Santa Clara Riverlland Hill - Cultural resources, candidate fish species, riparian
values, and wildlife habitat
These values are incompatible with surface or visual disturbances resulting from
oil and gas exploration and development.

EXCEPTIONS: The Authorized Officer may grant an exception for specific, lowimpact actions if a plan of development is StJbmitted which demonstrates the
project will preserve the values for which the ACEC was established.
MODIFICAnONS: None
WAIVER: None.

jf/

•

TABLE Al·l (continued) • No Surface Occupancy Stipulations
STIP
CODE
NSO-06

PROTECTED RESOURCE

Riparian zone

AREAS
PROTECTED

All mapped riparian zones in
Dixie Resource Area

STIPULATION DESCRIPTION AND PURPOSE

ACRES
PROTECTED
4,600

Riparian zone:
The need to improve and maintain vegetation and functional conditions of
Tiparian zones in the Dixie Resource Area is incompatible with the disturbances
r,'§ulting from oil and gas exploration and development. No surface occupancy
re.trictions would protect important biological components and habitats of residen, and migratory species listed under the Endangered Species Act or otherwise" risk from declining habitat quality or availabilitv.
For the ~ 'rotection of impoundments and streams, andlor riparian wetland vegetation ZOl'e5. activities associated with oil and gas exploration and development, ind"ding roads, transmission lines, and storage facilities, are restricted to
an area be IOnd the riparian vegetation zone

>

EXCEPTION:

Z
C

The Authorized Officer may grant an exception for roads, pipelines. or power
lines if there is no practical alternative route and mitigation can be applied to
reduce impacts to a satisfactory level.
MODIFICATION: None
WAIVER: None
NSQ..()7

Split-Estate lands

lands with oil and gas rights
retained by federal government. with surface in private
ownership, and with a county
approved residential subdivision (planned or existing)

24,136

Split-Estate lands:
The impacts of oil and gas development are generally incompatible with residential subdivisions.
EXCEPTIONS: None
MODIFICATIONS: A modification may be granted by the Authorized Officer if
the operator provides written documentation that lease operations are approved
by the surface owner.
WAIVER: A waiver may be granted by the Authorized Officer if the operator
provides written documentation that lease operations are approved by the surface owner.

TABLE Al-2 • Conditional Surface Use Stipulations
STIP
CODE
CSU-01

PROTECTED RESOURCE
Fragile soils

AREAS
PROTECTED
Severely erodible soils as
mapped

STIPULATION DESCRIPTION AND PURPOSE

ACRES

PROTECTED
121 ,865

Curly Hollow watershed

11,210

Frog Hollow watershed

6,760

Fragile Soil Areas: Prior to surface disturbance of fragile soils, it must be
demonstrated to the Authorized Officer through a plan of development that the
follow performance objectives will be met.

z
c

Performance Objectives:

Slopes equal to or greater
than 25 percent

various

I.
II.
III.
IV.

Maintain the soil productivity of the site
Protect off-site areas by preventing accelerated soil erosion (such as landsliding. gullying. rilling. piping. etc.) from occurring.
Protect water quality and quantity of adjacent surface and groundwater
sources.
Select the best possible site for development in order to prevent impacts
to the soil and water resources.

EXCEPTION: None.

•

>
Z
C

MODIFICATION: None.
WAIVER: None

Z
ell

TABLE Al-2 (continued) • Conditional Surface Use Stipulations

mp

P'ItOTK'TfD RfSOURCE

COOf
CSU-02

Surfac.e and groundwater quality

AREAS
PROTECTED

STIPULATION DfSCRIPTION AND PURPOSE

ACRES

PROTECTED
3,116

Municipal watersheds
22,650
High recharge areas of Navajo
aquifer
17,095

lower part of Upper Beaver
Dam Wash ACEC

1,998
Santa Clara River! Gunlock
ACEC

Surface and Ground Water Quality: Prior to authorizing surface disturbance,
the Authorized Officer may require the proponent to submit a plan of development which would demonstrate the proposed action would not:
(1) result in a net increase in sediment contribution, and/or
(2) degrade existing water quality parameters, including but not limited to
specific conductance, turbidity, organic/inorganic contaminant levels, and
dissolved oxygen.
If approval is granted, and developments result in these standards being
exceeded, additional measures would be required to correct the deficiencies.

The proponent may be required to monitor surface and ground water throughout the life of the project.
EXCEPTION : None
MODIFICATION: None.
WAIVER: None.
CSU-03

FERC and powersite withdrawals

196
Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission withdrawals
Powersite withdrawals

2,138

FERC and Powersite Withdrawals:
Withdrawals will be subject to Special Stipulations required by the Federal
Energy Regulatory Commission C.ee BLM Form 3730-1 ).
EXCEPTION: None
MODIFICATION: None
WAIVER: The Authorized Officer may waive this stipulation if the withdrawals
are relinquislKd or terminated.

TABLE Al-3 • liming limitation Stipulations

STIr

PIOTECTED RfSOURCf

CODE
n-Ol

snPULATION DESCRIPTION AND PURPOSE

AIlEAS

PIOTECTED
Mule Deer

Crucial mule deer winter
range

45.897

Mule Deer: This area encompasses mule deer winter range designated as crucial by the Utah Division of Wildlife Resources. No development adivity is
allowed from November 1 through April 15. (Development is allowed between
April 15 and October 31.)

EXCEPTIONS:
The Authorized Officer may grant an exception if an environmental analysis
indicates the proposed adion could be conditioned so as not to interfere
with habitat function or compromise animal condition with the projed

(1)

vicinity.

may be granted if the proponent. BLM. and Utah DWR negotiate compensation that would satisfa.d orily oifset anticipated impacts to mule
deer winter adivities or habitat condition.
(3) Under mild winter conditions. when prevailing habitat or weather conditions
allow early dispersal of animals from all or portions of the projed area, an
exception may be granted to suspend no more than the last 60 days of this
seasonal limitation. Severity of winter will be determined on the basis of
snow depth. snow crusting. daily mean temperatures. and whether animals
were concentrated on the winter range during the winter months.
(4) Exceptions may also be granted for actions specifically intended to enhance
the long- term utility or availability of suitable habitat

(2) An exception

MODIFICATIONS:
The Authorized Officer may modify the size and timeframes of this stipulation if Utah DWR monitoring information indicates current animal use patterns are no longer consistent with dates established for animal occupation.
(2) Modifications may be authorized if the proposed action could be conditioned so as not to interfere with habitat function or compromise animal
(1)

condition.
(3)

The limitation may be modified if the proponent. BLM. and Utah DWR
agree to habitat compensation which satisfactorily offsets detrimental
impacts to activity and habitat condition.

WAIVER:
This stipulation may be waived to the extent the Utah DWR determines that all
or specific portions of the area no longer constitute real or prospective critical
deer winter range.

TABLE Al.3 (continued) • Timing limitation Stipulations

m,
CODE

n-02

Elk

Elk calving areas

2.900

Elk Calving Areas: This area encompasses elk calving areas. No development
activity is allowed from May 1 through July 30 to prevent disruption to calving
and subsequent loss 01 animals. (Development is allowed between August j
and April 30.)
EXCEPTIONS:
The Authorized ()(flCer may grant an exception if an environmental analysis
indicates the proposed action could be conditioned so as not to interfere
with habitat function ex compromise animal condition within the project
vicinity.
(2) An exception may be granted if the poponen!, BLM. and Utah OWR negotiate compensation that would satisfactorily offset anticipated impacts to elk
calving activities ex habitat condition.
(3) Exceptions may also be granted for actions specifically intended to enhance
the long- tenn utility ex availability 01 suitable habitat
(1)

~

--

MODIFICATION:
The Authorized Officer may modify the size and timeframes 01 this stipulation if Utah OWR monitoring information indicates that current animal use
patterns are no longer consistent with dates established for animal occupation.
(2) ModifICations may be authorized if the proposed action could be conditioned so as not to inteffere with habitat function ex ~onrise animal
condition.
(3) ModifICations may be authorized if the popotlellt, BLM. and Utah OWR
agree to habitat compensation that satisfactorily offsets detrimental impacts
to activity and habitat condition.

(1 )

WAMR:
This stipulation may be waived to the extent the Utah OWR derermines that all
ex specific pextions 01 the area no longer constitute ~I ex prospective elk calving areas.

TABLE Al.l (continued) • Timing limitation Stipulations

mp
CODE
Tl-03

Desert Tortoise

AREAS
PROTECTtD

ACRES
PROTECTED

STIPULATION DESCRIPTION AND PURPOSE

Desert Tortoise habitat outside
of the Washington County
HCP Reserve and the Beaver
Dam Slope ACEC

15.183

Desert Tortoise: This area encompasses identified Desert Tortoise habitat outside of the Washington County HCP reserve and Beaver Dam Slope ACEC. No
development is allowed between March 16 and October 14. (Development is
allowed from October 15 to March 15 subject to on-site biological evaluation
and consultation with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.)
EXCEPTION: The Authorized Officer may grant an exception (allow development during the closed period) if formal consultation with the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service reveals no adverse impact to the tortoise habitat and yields a
no-jeopardy opinion.
MODIFICATION: None
WAIVER: None

Tl44

Golden Eagle

Nest sites

various

Golden Eagle Nest Sites: This area encompassp.s identified Golden Eagle nest
sites. No development is allowed within O.S mile of identified nests from
February 1 to lune 30. or until the fledging and dispersal of the young.
(Development is allowed luly 1 through January 31 .)
EXCEPTION:
An exception may be granted if an environmental analysis of the proposed
action indicates the nature or conduct of the activity could be conditioned
so as to not impair the utility of the nest for current or subsequent nesting
activity or occupancy.
(2) An exception may be granted if the nest is unattended or rema ins unoccupied by April 15 of the project year.

(1 )

MODIFICATION:
The Authorized Officer may modify the size of the stipulation area if an
environmental analysis indicates that a portion of the area is nonessential to
nest utility or function.
(2) The Authorized Officer may modify the size of the stipulation area if the pr0posed action could be conditioned so as not to impair the utility of the nest
site for current or subsequent nest activities or occupation.

(1)

WAIVER:
A waiver may be granted if there is no reasonable likelihood of site occupation
over a minimum 1().year period.

TABLE A2.3 (continued) • liming limitation Stipulations

m,

PIOltCTED RESOURCE

n.os

ST.,UlATlON DESCRI1'110N A D PURPOSE

ACRES

PROTECTED

CODE

Peregrine Falcon

Nest sites

various

Peregrine Falcon Nest Sites: This area encompasses identified Peregrine Falcon nest
sites. No development is allowed within 0.5 mile of identified nests from March 15
to June 30, or until the fledging and dispersal of the young. (Development is allowed
July 1 through March 14.)
EXCEPTION (after FWS consultation):
An exception may be granted if an environmental analysis of the proposed
action indicates the nature or conduct of the activity could be conditioned so as
to not impair the utility of the nest for current or subsequent nesting activity or
occupancy.
(2) An exception may be granted If the nest is unattended or remains unoccupied
by May 15 of the project year.
(1)

MODIFICATION (after FWS consultation):
(1) The Authorized Officer may modify the size of the stipulation area if an environmental analysis indicates that a portion of the area is nonessential to nest utility or function.
(2) The Authorized Officer may modify the size of the stipulation area if the pr0posed action could be conditioned so as not to Impair the utility of the nest site
for current or subsequent nest activities or occupation.
WAIVER (after FWS consultation):
A waNer may be granted if there is no reasonable likelihood of site occupation CM!f
a minimum 10-year period.

n-06

Mexican Spotted Owl

Nest sites

1,81 2

Mexican Spotted Owl Nest Sites: This area encompasses identified Mexican Spotted
Owl nest sites. No development is allowed within 0.5 mile of identified nests from
February 1 to August 31, or until the fledging and dispersal of the young.
(Development is allowed September 1 through january 31.)
EXCEPTION (after FWS consultation):
exception may be granted if an environmental analysis of the proposed
action indicates the nature or conduct of the activity could be conditioned so as
to not impair the utility of the nest for current or subsequent nesting activity or
occupancy.
(2) An exception may be granted if the nest is unattended or remains unoccupied
by May 15 of the project year.
(1) An

MODIFICATION (after FWS consultation):
The Authorized Officer may modify the size of the stipulation area if an environmental analysis indicates that a portion of the area is nonessential to nest utility or function.
(2) The Authorized Officer may modify the size of the stipulation area if the pr0posed action could be conditioned so as not 10 impair the utility of the nest site
for current or subsequent nest activities or occupation.
(1)

WAIVER (after FWS consultation):
A waNer may be granted if there is no reasonable likelihood of site occupation CM!f
a minimum 10-year period.

TABLE Al-4 • lease Notices
LEASE
NOTICE
CODE
IN-Ol

PIOJKTtD IlfSOUICE

Reservoirs and perennial
streams

NOTICE DESCRIPTION AND PUIlPOSE

AIfAS
PIOJKTtD

Mapped reservoirs

various

To protect reservoirs and perennial streams from unnecessary pollution and sedimentation, 43 CFR 3101 .1-2 (the 200 meter rule) will be applied to prevent
surface disturbance within 100 yards of the high water line of permanent water
bodies.

Mapped habitat for proposed
and listed threaterted and
endangered species

103,218

leasing activity other than casual use will be subject to appropriate consultation or conference with the u.s. Fish and Wildlife Service.

various

43 CFR 3101 .1-2 allows the Authorized Officer to require activities to be
moved up to 200 meters to protect specific resou~es. The authorized officer
may apply this regulation adjacent to riparian zones where site-specific analysis
shows a need to further protect riparian- related resou~es including Southwest
willow nycatcher habitat and nesting sites.

Identified perennial streams
IN-02

Special Status Species habitat

IN-03

Riparian and riparian-related

200 meters adjacent to ripari-

resou~es

anare~

Mountain Biking Increases in Popularity
on Public Lantis in Washington County
Mountain bihn are looking mo~ and mo~ to the numerow trails and scenic attractions
of Washington County for individual and group riding. Large. organized events are bringing
national recognition to the area along with questions on how to manage the impacts
of increasing numbers of riders on the &agile raources of the area.
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IIIet eIIote, the FdbKk S _ s _ GuidIIines contained in 43 CFR 4180 ITI8Y be
implemented. Th. Flilbadt SIancI8rds _ GuidIIines, if so irnpIeI.-Ied, will tem8in in effed
until tile proposed Standwds _ ~s ... epprowd .

RECORD of DECISION

• net
FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT

A period for public prot.st _ the Governor's Consistency R _ is being provided putSuant to
BLM reg<Ations. That period ends J..,.-y 28, 11197. Protests . . to be filed willi the UI-"
State Director, Bureau of lAnd M8n8gement, P.O.Box 45155, Sen L.a. City, UT 84145-1155.

eureeu

Adopt _ irnpIeI.-I tile UI-"
of lAnd M8negemenI SIancI8rds for Rangeland He8lth
_ GuidIIines for Gfuing M8n8gement for BlM lAnds in UI-". Standwds describe the
ecoIogic8I ~ th8I BlM wiIIechieve through ~ of lend uses. ~nes ...
grazing ~ pnc:tices th8I BlM will apply in onIer to _tho.. SIancI8rds.

FINDING OF NO IIGNFICANT IMPACT

" is my deciIion to edopI_ irnpIeI.-I tile SWnd8nIs for ~ _ _ GuidIIines for
Gfuing Men8gInW1I as _
in tile ~ document. dilled Oec:ember 1998.
TheM SWnd8nIs _ GuidIIines . . StMe DncIot's Policy, pursuant to 43 CFR 1800 (Planning
~) _
43 CFR 41110 (Gfuing AdmillisIl8lioo.). As _
, SWncI8nIs wiII..,py to .. BLM
_
COIIC*1Iing .. uses of BlM lAncIs in UI-" (notwithstanding lew _
reg<Ation to the
ccm.y), _ GuidIIines will ..,py to .. BLM decisions c:onceming grazing on BLM lAncIs in

B _ on scoping, public p8IIicipetion, _
tile c:omp8rison of 8nIicipooted impacts
described in the ~ O e t _ contained in tile er.tI UI-" S _ s _
Guidelines, I have eIIoterminecllllet no signillcent impacts will oc:cw _thet neither ."
envilonmet!t8l impec:t _ _ nor ." envitonmentaI assessment is required. Impacts from
im~ tile UI-" 5'*"'-'Is _
Guidelines would be tile _
as implementio og tile
Flilbadt SIancI8rds _ GuidIIines analyzed in the Rangeland Reform '94 EIS. In tile short term
_long term _ _ will be toeneficiaI impacts to wet... quality, ripari8n _ . . . . . - _ _
habitat, wildlife, np.rian . . . functions, ecological processes, rwogetand pnICIuctiviIy _ plant
cover and diversity. In the short term _ _ will be impacts to grazing permittees _ some land
users in the form of inaused costs, restric:tions or changes in tile way BLM lAnds . . used
and/or reductions in allowable
In the long tenn, rwogetand resource procIuction will be
S U S _ , both in amount _
quality, and gruing permitt... and _
users should realize a

UI-".

gain.

OEQIION

u...
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ElIisting lend use IUns _
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in tile MIn to ...... th8I objectives _ _ in _
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implement tile ~ _
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INTRODUCTION

2) EcaIagIcaI..-.-,1ncIudIng the "Y*aIagIc cycle, nuIrIenI c:ycIee,
and -vY flow, . . mailltailled, or there Is alllllltlcaI" . . . . . . . toward their
attaImMnt. In ord8f ta 8UAICIIt healthy bIatIc ~ and COImUIItIH. I

This document describes policies, practices, and procedures that the Bureau of
Land ~ent (BLM) in Utah wiN inplernent in order to assure BLM lands are
Mdhy. The concept of Malthy rangelands expresses the BLM's desire to maintain or
imprlMI producIivity of plant, &nina! (including livestock), soit, and water resources at
a lIMIt eonsistent with the ecosystem's capability.

3) W..... quality c:amp/IH with State ...., quality . . . . . . . and achieves,
oris maIdng . . . . . . . toward ec:hIewIng, ntMIIIehed BUI...........-nt
oIIfectIvea auch as meeting wIIcIIIfe . . . ..

In order to meet society's needs and expec:lations for sustained production and
c:ons.vation of natural resources from BlM rangelands, use of these lands must be
kept in balance with the Iand's ability to sustain those uses. Identifying that balance
requires an understanding and application of ecological principles that determine how
living and non-liYing c::omponents of rangelands interael Recogn~ion of the
interdepa Ida 108 of soil, water, plants, and animals (including livestock) is basic to
maintaining Malthy rangelands and the key element in BLM's proposed Standards
and Guidelines.

The policies, practices, and procedures contained in this document are referred
to as Standards and Guidelines. Standards and Guidelines will apply to aU uses of
BLM land for forage, including livestock, wiIdiIe, and wild horses and burros.

Standards desctiIe desired ecological condiCions that BLM intends to attain in
managing BlM lands, whereas Guidelines define practices and procedures that will be
applied to achieve Slandards. While Standards will in~ially be applied to grazing, ~ is
BLM's intent to eventually apply these Slandards to an rangeland uses that have the
ability to affed or be affected by the ecological characteristics of rangelands.

FUNDAMENTALS OF RANGELAND HEAL TH
The Bureau of Land Management has defined four Fundamentals of Rangeland
Health, which are the basic ecological principles under1ying sustainable production of
rangeland resoun:es. TI.a Fundamentals are embodied in BlM's ~ Grazing
Regulation (43 Code of Federal Regulations, Part .,00) which became effective in
August of 1995. Tl.alour FundamIntIIIa of Rangeland HnIIh, which also serve
as the buiI for SCandards and Guidetines for Grazing Management, are:
1) W. . . . . . . . 1n, or . . lIIIIdng 8ignIftcMt . . . . . . . tonrd, praperty
funcIIonkIg phy8Ic8I c:oncIIIan, including their upIMd, ~ and
aquaIIc COIIIpOi"'iU; ~ and plant callciliuna 8UAICIIt ...., h"'billla.., 8011
maIatunt 8Icnge, and r - ' - of ...., Ihet . . In ' * - with dhMte and
18ndI-. and II'IIIInI8In or Improve ...., quality, ...... ~, and timing and
cIInIIan of flow,

4) HabItata . ., or . . lIIIIdng 8ignIftcMt . . . . . . . t-.d being, rntorad
or maintained tar FedenI ttnIIIened and andangerIId . . . . . . FecIenI PropaeecI,
FedenI CandIcIete, atMr apedaI ........... netIY8 epecIea, and for
Kallamlcally valuable game apecIes and llvestack.

By dIMtIoping Slandards and Guidelines based on the Fundamentals listed
above, and by applying those Standards and Guidelines to BLM land management,
is BlM's intent to:

~

.. PROMOTE HEAlTHY. SUSTAINABlE RANGELAND ECOSYSTEMS THAT
PRODUCE A WIDE RANGE OF PUBlIC VAlUES SUCH AS WlLOUFE
HABITAT, UVESTOCK FORAGE, RECREATION OPPORTUN!TIES, WILD
HORSE AND BURRO HABITAT, ClEAN WATER, CLEAN AIR, ETC.;
.. ACCElERATE RESTORATION AND IMPROVEMENT OF PUBlIC
RANGELANDS TO PROPERLY FUNCTIONING CONDITlON, WHERE
APPROPRIATE;
.. PROVIDE FOR THE SUSTAlNA8lUTY OF THE WESTERN UVESTOCK
INDUSTRY AND COMMUNITIES THAT ARE DEPENDENT UPON
PRODUCTIVE, HEAlTHY RANGELANDS; and
.. ENSURE THAT BlM LAND USERS AND STAKEHOlDERS HAVE A
MEANINGFUL VOICE IN ESTA8USHING POLICY AND MANAGING BlM

Ecological proccac:s such as energy flow. bydrologic cycle and nutrient cy'.Je,
be pno:ticalIy meas=d in tbc field 011 vast _ _ IftIIII8CI1 by BLM.
Ecological proc:csxs lie addressed tbrouah indicIIors in other StaDdanls (such as upland
WIIasbcds). lbcsc indicaIon can be measured or obscnaI to dc!amine if the bydrolosic
cycle. nutrient cycle, -S energy flows ..... functiooina properly. For eumpIe, tbc IIIIOUDt of
yeorly ~ve prodUdioa (-.nbIe) thai is left to rum in to tiucr (mcasunbIe) thai in
rum becomes soil orpnic: mailer (clifficult to measure) lie all indicaton. ProcIUdioa IIId litter
have been selected as indicaIon; soU orpnic: mailer was not a/thouclI it may, in pncIicc. be
uwd for special silllllioos.
while imponInt, _

2
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capability; and
- may be adjusted over time.

RANGElANDS.

STANDARDS AND GUIDEUNES
STAHDAADS are daIcrjl!joos of !he dasirtd coodijjoo of !be biological and
Dhysjcll coml!O!!lll!lllld c:I!a!lC!lr!st!cs of rangelands. Standards:
- are measurable and attainable;
- comply with various Federal and State statutes, policies, and directives
applicable to BlM r~; IIld
- IMIIIbIish gaM #or rlISOIJR)f condiIion and parameters for management
decisions.
IndIc:8toq are "'tures of 10 acosystam IIlat can be measured or obseMld in
Otder to gain an understanding of the relalM! conditjoo of a particular landscape or
portion of a landscape. Indicatoq wiI be used by the rangeland manager to
determine if Standards are being met. The indicators proposed for use are commonly
accapted IIld used by members of !be rangeland management professjoo in
mon~oring rangelands. MeIhods and techniques for evaluating these indicators are
also commonly available. In using these terms, ~ should be recognized that not evary
indicator applies equally to every acre of land or to every ecological He. Ad(mjooal
indicators not listed below may need to be delleloped for some rangelands depending
upon local oonditions.

It should be understood that these Standards and Guidelines are to be applied
in making specHic grazing management decisions. However," should also be
understood that they are considered the minimum cond"joos to be achieved.
Flexibility must be used in applying these policy st.tements because ecosystem
components vary from place to place and ecological interactjool may be diffefent.

Standards and Guidelines for use on BlM Land in Utah .re described in the
following pages. Standards and Guidetines, once approved by the Secretary of the
Interior, will be implemented through subsequent Resource Management Plans
(RMPs) and other decisjoos by BLM officials involving maners related to management
of grazing. Where applicable, the statewide Guidelines may be adopted as terms and
condHions for grazing permHs and leases. Add"jooal Guidelines may be identHied
and implemented through subsequent Resource Management Plans and activity plans
to address local sHuatjoos not dea~ with by the statewide Guidelines.

STANDARDS for RANGELAND HEALTH
StancIIn! 1. UPlAND SOIlS EXHIBIT PERMEABIlITY AND INFLTAATION RATES
THAT SUSTAIN OR IMPROVE SITE PRODUCTMTY. CONSIDERING THE SOIl
TYPE, CLIMATE. AND LANDFORM.
As indicated by:

Similarly, because of natural YBriabiI~, extreme degradatjoo, or unusual
management objectives, discr8ljoo will be used in applying Standards. Judgements
about wheIher a s~e is meeting or laMing to meet a Standard must be tempered by a
knowledge of the I~e's potential. Examples of this are thousands of acres of the
Great Basin in -'em Utah where native perennial grass species how been replaced
by cheatgrass, an annual exotic species. II will be difficu. and expensive to return all
those ansas to their natural potential because they haw been greatly a.ered. It may
not even be taasibIe to restore IIUCh areas from sud! an a.&red state to a It.te similar
to "naturat' oonditions.
Site potential is determined by soil, geology, geomorphology, climate, and
landform. Standards must be applied with an understanding of the potential of !be
particular lite in question as diffarent lites have differing potentials.

a.) Sufficient COWIr and litter to protect the soil surface from excessive water
and wind erosjoo, promote infi.ratjoo, detain surface flow, and retard soil
moisture loss by evaporatjoo.
b.) The absence of indicators of excessive erosjoo such as rills, soil pedestals,
and actively eroding gullies.
c.) The appropriate amount, type, and distributjoo of vegetatjoo reflecting !be

presence of (1) the Desired Plant Commun~ (OPC), where identified In a land
use plan conforming to !bese Standards, or (2) where the OPC is not identHied,
a community !bet equally susteins the desired level of productivity and properly
functjooing ecological condHjoos.

StIocIMd 2, RI'ARIAH AND WET1..AHD AREAS ARE IN PROPERLY FUHC1'1ONING
CONDITION, STREAM CHANNEL MORPHOlOGY AND FUNCTIONS ARE
APPROPRIATE TO SOIl. TYPE. ClIMATE AND LANDFORM.
As indicated by.
a.) Streambenk vegetatjoo consisting of, or showing a trend toward, species
with roo! masses capable of withstanding high streamflow 8\I9Ots. Vegetative
4
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cover adequate to protect stream banks and dissipate streamflow energy
associated with high·water flows, protect against accelerated erosion, capture
sediment, and provide for groundwater recharge.
b.) Vegetation reflecting: Desired Plant Community, maintenance of riparian
and wetland soil moisture characteristics, diverse age structure and
composition, high vigor, large woody debris when site potential allows, and
providing food, cover, and other habitat needs for dependent animal species.
c.) R8\l8getating point bars; lateral stream movement associated with natural
sinuosity; channel width, depth, pool frequency and roughness appropriate to
landscape position.
d.) Active floodplain.

StInc!tn! 3.

DESIRED SPECIES, INClUDING NATIVE, THREATENED,
ENDANGERED, AND SPECIAL-STATUS SPECIES, ARE MAINTAINED AT A LEVEL
APPROPRIATE FOR THE SITE AND SPECIES INVOLVED.
As indicated by.
8.) Frequency, diversity, density, age classes, and productivity of deSired native
species necessary to ensure reproductive capability and survival.

,ynN1lIX ] ,
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SURFACE AND GROUNDWATER, •
As indicated by.
a) Measurement of nutrient loads, total dissolved solids, chemical constituents,
fecal coliform, water temperature and other water quality parameters.
b) Macro invertebrate communities that indicate water quality meets aquatic

objectives.

GUIDELINES for GRAZING MANAGEMENT
1. Grazing management practices will be implemented that:
a) Maintain sufficient residual vegetation and litter on both upland and riparian
sites to protect the soil from wind and water erosion and support ecological
functions;
b) Promote attainment or maintenance of proper functioning condition

b.) Habitats connected at a level to enhance species survival.

riparianlwetland areas, appropriate stream channel morphology, desired soil
permeability and infi~ration, and appropriate soil condit.ions and kinds and
amounts of plants and animals to support the hydrologIC cycle, nutnent cycle
and energy flow.

c.) N tive Species re-occupy habitat niches and voids caused by disturbances
unless management objectives call for introduction or maintenance of non.
native species.

c) Meet the physiological requirements of desired plants and facilitate
..
reproduction and maintenance of desired plants to the extent natural conditoons
allow;

d.) Habitats for threatened, endangered, and specia~status species managed to
provide for recovery and move species toward de-listing.

d) Maintain viable and diverse populations of plants and animals appropriate
for the site;

e.) Appropriate amount, type, and distribution of vegetation reflecting the
presence of (1) the Desired Plant Community, where identified in a land use
plan conforming to these Standards, or (2) where the OPe is not identified a
community that equally sustains the desired level of productivity and properly
functioning ecological processas.

e) Provide or improve, within the limits of site potentials, habitat for Threatened
or Endangered species;

SIIncIwd 4. BLM WU APPlY AND COMPLY WITH WATER QUALITY
STANDARDS ESTABUSHED BY THE STATE OF UTAH (R.317-2) AND THE
FEDERAl ClEAN WATER AND SAFE DRINKING WATER ACTS. ACTIVITIES ON
BLM LANDS WU FUlLY SUPPORT THE DESIGNATED BENEFICIAl USES
DESCftIBED IN THE UTAH WATER QUALITY STANDARDS (R.317-2) FOR

f) Avoid grazing management conflicts with other species that have the potential
of becoming protected or special status species;

g) Encourage innovation, experinentation and the u~imate development of
a~emative to improve rangeland management practices; and
h) Give priority to rangeland improvement projects and land treatments that
BLM win continue to c:oordinote monitorin, water quality activities with other Federal,
State Ind technical agencies.

5
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oller the best opportunity for achieving the Standards.
2. Any spring and seep developments will be designed and constructed to protect
ecological process and functions and improve livestock, wild horse and wildlife
distribution.
3. New rangeland projects for grazing will be constructed in a manner conSistent with
Iha Standards. Considering economic circumstances and sne limnations, existing
rangeland projects and facilnies that conflict with the achievement or maintenance of
the Standards will be relocated and/or modified.
4. LMtstock saft blocks and other nutmional supplements will be located away from
~rianlwetland areas or other permanently located, or other natural water sources. It
is recommended that the locations of these supplements be moved every year.
S. The use and perpetuation of native species will be emphasized. However, when
restoring or rehabilnating disturbed or degraded rangelands non-intrusive, non-native
pfant species are appropriate for use where native species (a) are not available, (b)
are not economically feasible, (c) can not achieve ecological objectives as well as nonnative species, and/or (d) cannot compete with already established non-native
species.
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~rlanlwetland area unless the product is registered for such use by EPA.

11. On rangelands where a standard is not being met, and condnions are moving
towerd meeting the standard, grazing may be allowed to continue. On lands where a
standard is not being met, condnions are not improving toward meeting the standard
or other management objectives, and livestock grazing is deemed responsible,
administrative ection with regard to livestock will be taken by the Authorized Officer
pursuant to CFR 4180.2(c).
12. Where n can be determined that more than one kind of grazing animal is
responsible for failure to achieve a standard, and adjustments in management are
required, those adjustments will be made to each kind of animal, based on
interagency cooperation as needed, in proportion to their degree of responsibility.
13. Rangelands that have been bumed, reseeded or otherwise treated to after
vegetative composnion will be closed to livestock grazing as follows: (1) bumed
rangelands, whether by wildfire or prescribed buming, will be ungrazed for a minimum
of one complete growing season following tha bum; and (2) rangelands that have
been reseeded or otherwise chemically or mechanically treated will be ungrazed for a
minimum of two complete growing seasons following treatment.

6. When rangeland manipulations are necessary, the best management practices,
including biological processes, fire and intensive grazing, will be utilized prior to the
use of chemical or mechanical manipulations.

14. Conversions in kind of livestock (such as from sheep to callie) will be analyzed in
light of Rangeland Heafth Standards. Where such conversions are not adverse to
achieving a standard, or they are not in conflict with land BlM use plans, the
conversion will be allowed.

7. When estabiishing grazing practices and rangeland improvements, the quality of
the outdoor recreation experience is to be considered. Aesthetic and scenic values,
water, campsnes and opporIunnies for solnude are among those considerations.

MONITORING AND ASSESSMENT

8. Feeding of hay and other harvested forage (which does not refer to miscellaneous
salt, protein, and other supplements), for the purpose of substnuting for inadequate
natural forage wi" not be conducted on BlM lands other than in (a) emergency
situations where no other resource exists and animal survivel is in jeopardy, or (b)
s~uations whe!e the Authorized OfflC8r determines such a practice will assist in
meeting a standard or attaining a management objective.
9. In order to eliminate, minimize, or lim~ the spread of noxious weeds, (a) only hay
cubes, hay pellets, or certified weed-free hay will be fed on eLM lands, and (b)
rll8lonable adjustmanb in grazing methods, methods of transport, and animal
husbancky practices will be applied.
10. To avoid contamination of water sources and inadvertent damage to non-target

1I*iaI, aerial application of pesticides will not be allowed within 100 feet of a
7
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The determination of whethar or not a particular grazing unn, pasture or
allotment is meeting a Standard will be made by the Authorized Officer based on
rangeland assessments and monnoring.
Monnoring the indicators will be in the form of recorded data from study s~es or
transects. It may be supplemented by visual observations and other data by eLM or
other agency peraonnel, ranchers, interested public, wildlHe agency peraonnel, or
other resource data.
Assessments are the interpretation of data, observations, and related research
findings. Assessments are the usual basis for prescribing grazing adjustments or
practices. In some cases, such as with threatened or endangered species, Section 7
consuftation w~h the U. S. Fish and WildiHe Service under the Endangered Species
Act will occur. In all cases, conformance with Standards and Guidelines is a local
8
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decision based on local circumstances inVOlving a collaborative process with affected
interests.

Consultation found that the level of public interest was relatively low. It also
found these concerns: (1) the eventual Standards and Guidelines must be
realistic I."d implementable, (2) they must be based on good science, (3) they should
address social and economic concerns, (4) Standards must be measurable, (5)
decisions concerning Standards and Guidelines must involve input from interested
parties, (6) all forms of grazing should be dea~ with, not just
and (7) ~
Utah Standards and Guidelines must be flexible enough to deal with a wide variety of
local situationS.

Should an assessment determine that an allotment is not meeting a standard,
the next step is to determine the cause of famng to meet the Standard. "that
determination reveals that grazing is invotved or partially responsible, the Authorized
Officer, with involvement of the interested parties, will prescribe actions that ensure
progress toward meeting the Standard. Those actions may be a part of an activity
plan, a coordinated management plan, or an administrative decision. Corrective
management actions will be based on actual on-the-ground data and condnions.
Appendix A contains add~ional information about specific indicators to be

monnored.

CONSULTAnON, COORD/NAnON and PUBLIC PARnC/PAnON
Public involvement in developing these Standards for Rangeland Health and
Guidelines for Grazing Management for BlM Lands in Utah was obtained through
individual consultation, public meetings, and public mailings.
The following entities _re consu~ed by the Rangeland Hea~h Team Leader
prior to preparation of the Draft S&Gs:
Utah Department of Natural Resources
Utah Department of Agricu~ure
Utah State UniversHy (Department of Natural Resources)
Utah Cattleman's Association
Utah Wilderness Society
Southam Utah Wilderness Association
Sierra Club
Audubon Society
Utah Woolgr~ra
Utah Farm Bureau
Forest Service, USDA
National Resource Conservation Service, USDA
The Nature Conservancy
BlM Utah formed a Rangeland Health Team, consisting of a variety of
specialists from BlM, Forest Service, State of Utah, Utah State UniversHy, and the
National Resource Conservation Service. Members of the Team consu~ed with peers
within and outside their respective offices. The Team met on three occasions to
prepare the Preliminary Draft and Draft documents as _II as serving as advisors to
the Utah ~ Advisory Council.
9
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The Draft document was mailed to the public in August 1996 for review and
comment, opening a 60 day comment period. Approximately 1950 Draft documents
_re mailed with about 1780 of those going to BlM grazing permittees. The
remainder ~t to county commissions, State and Federal agencies, Native American
tribes and nations, environmental groups, and numerous interested individuals. A tolal
of 39 responses was received from those sources. A list of people and entnies
receiving the Draft cen be obtained from the Utah BlM State Office.
Public meetings to provide information and receive public comments _re held
in Sa~ Lake CHy, Brigham CHy, Moab, RoosevaIt, Richfield and Cedar CHy during the
week of September 9. Open houses were held at BlM offices during the same time
in Vemal and Moab. In total, 52 people attended those meetings and open houses.
Sixteen people provided formal comments.
The Utah BlM Resource Advisory CounCil (RAC) met seven times to consider
S&Gs. The first four meetings _re orientation and education meetings: Jan. 19 and
Feb. 16 in a classroom setting with instructors from agencies and universities, and
March 22 and 23 and May 8, 9 and 10 on flSld trips to gain hands-on experience.
The RAC met on June 13 and 14, and again on July 15 to prepare the Draft. It met
again to consider public comments on the Draft and prepared the Final on Nov. I ,
1996.
BLM's responses to the public comments received on the Draft document are
contained in the section titled "Public Comments and Responses".
This Final version of Standards for Rangeland Health and Guidelines for
Grazing Managem t on BlM Lands has been submitted to the Governor of the State
of Utah for his consistency review pursuant to the Federelland Policy and
Management Act. It is also subject to public protest during the period provided by
BlM.
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COMMENTS AND RESPONSES
Public comments have been addressed in the fOllowing section n they relate to
inaccuracies in interpreting BlM policy and regulation, contain suggestions for more
desirable scientnic applications and methodologies, or contain substantive
disagreements or interpretalions.
1. ~ The Orall saGs document does not ~ with the Intent ot BLM grazing
18f1IJM~ ~ IIIrf1hasize fllltillellJ!lCieS In suppotf ot ecological function. It does not flO far
enough III giving pteletenee to fllltille p/IInt species over Introduced species.
....,.,..: Standard 3 states 'Oesirad species, including nalMl, threalened,
8181'1dIoldwlogetaanl1lcl d, and spedaJ-status species, are maintained al an approprIale level lor the site
and species 1nwIved.· II is BlM's 1nt8l'llthel nalMl species will be lavol1lcl over introduced
~ wherever~; however, where nalMl species cannot leaslbIy be maintained or
reinI1Oduced, compatible introduced species may be considel1lcl. SdenIIIic literature supports
this position. Many studies have shown the dilllculty In reintroducing fIIIlMI species and the
Qm8l'll scientific thinking now is that desirable, norHnvasive Introduced species can be utilized
10 suppoIt eooIogicalfunction and provide a transitional ecosystem until nalMl species can reestablish 1hemseIves. Several comments exprassed concern with 100 much use 01 crested
wheatgrass. BLM agrees thel vast homoget I80US stands 01 CtlISled whealgrass or any other
species are not best. bul may oIIeo1 be the only realistic: aIIemalMl considering the alte
Jl?IentiIJ 01 much ot.the rangeland 1nwIved. BLM will continue 10 manage lor vegel81M1
~ and assist ., developing and securing more nalMl or quasi-na1Ml plant species.
Guideline 5, we believe, cleao1y stales thallntenl as well.
2. ~ A number 01 comments expre$!J8d concern over BLM's Intent to use quslitatille
arid quantitatille data for assessing rangeland healttl. Some favored using only qusntitatille
("hatff') da,.; others favored using _
quaJilatille {"sotr"} data.

....,.,..: While these comments do not dlredIy relale 10 Standards and Guidelines
they relate 10 a very aIticaJ palt 01 as-.IrIg rangeland heaIIh. One reality oIrBIlp'IIand
,
management today Is thaI the BLM does not have Ihe human and Iinancialrasou1'C8S 10
coIecIthe amount 01 "hard" data that may be requ red 10 make decisions. Another reality is
thallhere is signIIicant COI1IroY8fSy over the suitability 01 traditionaJ monitoIIng lechniques lor
II\IkIng managemenc decisions. CombinIng those two concems with the IncnIasingIy
~ need to obtain _
~ lrom Interested publics, BLM believes thaI a
combination 01 quali!a1Ml and quantiCalMl data applied through a consensus approach is the
desirable course to choose.
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be monitored diredly in field on a scale .-sary 10 assess millions 01 acres 01 BLM Lands.
The Standards and Guidelines were developed with the intent lhalthe functioning 01
ecological processes is absoMeIy necessary 10 altaiOOg rangetand heaIIh. The measurement
01 those functions would have 10 be rales, accomplished through measurements 01 OCher
indicalors such as plant cover (including cryptogamic crusts), litter, plant species composition,
productivity, erosion rales, diversity 01 species and age classes, etc.
•. ~ The Orall section on HIstoric Perspec/itle c:ootalns erroneous statements about
the effect 01 hetblvoty on the eWJluflon of rangelands In Utah. Some commented thaI grazing
was insignificant In shaping plant COtI1rIUIiIIes while others believed that grazing was
essential to maintaining heaIIhy rangelands because Utah rangelands evoI!Ied with hetblvoty.
Respon..: The Hisloric Perspec:tive sectlon was lncIuded In the Draft only lor the
purpose 01 providing the reader with a bIIef background 01 how grazing has been a very
significanl rangeland heaIIh lactor lor years. SInce this sectlon is nol especialy retevanllo
Standards and Guidelines c:ootent, h has been deleted lrom the Final. The question the public
and BLM faces loday is not whether grazing is essential lor or detrimenlallo maintalning
viable, healthy rangelands but rather whal are the ecological 'goalposts. and how is grazing 10
be managed 10 attain those goals.

5. ~ can, or should there be fmIts or thresholds lor Indicators ot rangeland health
that BI.M establishes and uses to delennlne it rangeland condIIJons are meeting or not
meeting the Standard? WIly arent $pfICifiC. measurable attributes such as stubble height
included? There is an obWous IacIc ot quanlifiable Indicators.

Re8pOn": Acceptable levels and thresholds will be established for many indicators,
bul on a site specific basis. II was not deemed possible or desirable 10 allempllo establish
specific thresholds, acceptable limits or ranges lor the indIcalors lor aM 01 the BLM Lands in
Utah. For the mosl palt, however, these thresholds are already established lor the Waler
Ouality and RiparianiWelland Standards by the Stale 01 Utah (waler quality) and the BLM
Riparian Area Managemenl • Process lor Assessing Riparian Proper Functioning Condition
(riparianlwelland). A mix 01 qualiNbte and quantifiable thresholds or Indicalors lor uplands
soilslwalersheds and planl and animal c;ommunities will need 10 be delermined Iocaly
because 01 extreme variability between locations. Reference al885 win be used, 10 the extenl
they are known or can be lound, 10 establish indicalor baselines lor proper functioning
condition lor uplands and biotic communilles. Since plant and animal populations are
susceptible 10 land use acIiviIIes and dilllcuh 10 -slBndardze,'the BLM, with assistance lrom
other Interested parties and agencies, will continue 10 Identify Oeslred Planl Communities
(compared 10 reletenee areas) and key animal spac:les through land use plans and activity

an

plans.

3. ~ The BLM Orall saGs do not ..1Isfy the I8f1IJMIO/y rIIqUirwnent to address
ecological funcfIons (<<*'f1Y, water, arid nutrienl cydes).

6. ~ The Orall Standards arid GuIdefnes do not describe the monitoring I8dInlques
arid protocol that BLM will use to delemline it Standards are beIrIg met.

....,.,..: ThIs topic 11M been rNewad thoroughly by the Resource Advtsory
CouncI. the RangeIend Health Tearn, and dur!ng c:onsultatlon with IdenIIIIc au1hoIIIIes. ThaI
~ I8IUItad In the concIuIIon thal'- buIc ecological IuncIIons cannot pradicaJIy

Respon..: II is not the Inlent 0I1his documenllo descrtbe specific Indicalors thaI will
be applied or spadfic monitoring techniques thaI wiN be employed. ThIs documenllocuses on
developing Standards and Guidelines. (See Response 10 Commenl 5). Utah BLM win
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p.epare a Standards and Guidelines Implementation Sirategy or handbook for field Instruction
and public information. This document wilt explain how S&Gs wilt be implemented
monitored. Although monitoring is obviously critical 10 successfuly meeting the Standards,
BLM does not consider mon~oring 10 be part 01 developing the S&Gs. BLM anticipates tha,
this document will be finished by March 1997 and available for pubtic information. Additional
information about monitoring techniques can be found in Appendix A of this document.

11. ~ The fact that Indicators are 'oommonly accepted" by the I8nge/and
IIIIINgeIIIefIt ptoIession Is not the fill test #or ac:ceptabie indicators. The mea5UI1IS aI widIife

7. ~ Several comments 11'8/8 receNed that questioned definitions of tenns in tha
g/ossIUy, or suggested other Ienns should be defined. Some e~ a/8 the tenns

Rangeland Heallh, CtYPtt>-glllflic ClUsts, sustainability, desired natural community, and viabje.
RnponM: The glossary has been reviewed and definitions added or changed as
appropriale 10 confoon with definitions currently accepted by the scientific community.

8. ~ The Standards for Rangeland Heallh shouJd be applied to other uses and
US8fS of BLM UJnds, such as recreation and mining.
Rnpon..: BLM agrees with this stalemenl and intends 10 deveIop.Standards and
Guidelines for other land uses later. First priority is given 10 Grazing Management because
the Grazing Regulations 01 August 1995 require BLM to have them compIele by February
.

1997.

9. ~ The ne.. regulations mquire that the Standards and Guidelines must address
subsurface soil conditions, SII8am _rgy dissflation, sediment capture, glDUlldwater
rechatpe, stream bank stability, stream channel morphology and function, and kinds and
amounts of soil orpanisms, plants, and animals to support ec%gicaJ function.
Rnpon..: These are important featu/85 and Indicalors 01 rangeland health. They
are addressed in Standard I, Standard 2, Standard 3 and Guideline 1.

1O. ~ Footnote' (page 3) should be deleted because it inpes the S&Gs are more
vaMd (and fTIO(8 scientific) than the Fundamentals. Footnote 2 shouJd also be eliminated
because it ifagaJIy alten.,ts to allOid regulalOiy mquirements to address nutrient cyr:Iing and
~1Iow.

Rnpon..: Footnote 1 has been deleted because BlM feels Mwas somewhat
misleading and confusing. Footnote 2 remUIS (as footnote 1) because BLM feels H Is an
accurate explanation 10 the reader thai ecological processes I/lI, for pt8dicaI purposes,
cfifficult If not Impossible to measure CMlr vast 1lCt88g8. BlM has attempled 10 satisfy the
regulatory requirements by developing the StandaRIs for upland soils and ~ areas to
incfude indicaIors that willndiredIy address ecological processes, such as aIowing sufficient
resiolIaI vegeIdon and litter to IUppOIt ecological fundlon and pnMdIng for proper infiltration
and permeability. We aorae that. If possible, Mwould be desifable to monitor nutrient and
..-gy cycles bul the technology and capability Is not available to do thai on a latpe scale.
By definition, a Standard must be measurable and thai Is the difficulty in developing a
Standard for ecological fundlons.

biologists. omithaIogIsts. herpefoIog/sts, CIlnSeMItion biologists. 1II)aJIogisIs, and ec%gists.
to name a few, a/8 equaIy I1Ifevant under BLM's new 8ODS)$/enI management focus for range

management.

Rnponte: Wiklife bioIogisIs, ecoIogIsIs, sois specialists, water quality specialIsIs
and other specialists !!!III consuIIed with and IrwoMId in pmperfng the S&0s. BlM consicters
"rangeland managers" to be IncIusIw 01 the specialIsIs mentioned above. A wide variety 01
ecological specialists need 10 be IrwoMId in IIIIIIdng In8IIIlg8I1*II decisions. Please refer to
the List of Pmparers in this document.

12. ~ It Is incorrect /0 state that the purpose aI the S&Gs is /0 'pnwide guidance ...
of aI fotms of grazing on public lands in Utah.' The S&Gs are solely to guide livestock
grazing IIIIINgeIIIefIt.
Rnpon..: BLM Utah has broadened the scope 01 the August 1995 Grazing
Administration Regulations which stales thai the fundamentals and standards and guidelines
aAlllmited to ~ grazing administration. The Federallllnd Policy and Management Act
and BlM's regulations for pIannWIg give the State DinIdor authority to develop rules and
guidance for public land pIannWIg. The Utah State Director Is employing thai authority to
broaden Standards and Guidelines to apply 10 .. forms 01 grazing. This, we beIiew, Is a very
realistic and impaJII8I approach to dealing with rangeland health because k aAows BLM to
deal with any grazing use thai Is delrimentallo rangeland health.

13. ~ We IJII18 ~ to ~ the chances of standalDzing in/etp(e/ations of the
Standards and Guidelines in the field . . . a wide variety of intetplBtations could largely
supplantlh/s effort and defeat Its purpose. ConsIstency In IntetplB/ation is key to sua:ess of
this effort.
Rnpo;...: BLM agrees thai consJstancy Is difficult yel critical to success. Managing
rangeland resources requires a blend 01 science and art, and Is not always exact.
Nonetheless, BLM Intends to SIJtve for consistency by providing field direction (Implementation
Stralegy) and to oontinue to utIize the best science available. Standards and Guidelines will
be Impiemented by estabfisI*Ig ITIIIII8QIIfI*I objectives that contain quantitative and
qtJ8Iitative bencIvnaItcs or IaJlIfJIS #or I1UII18IIlUS IndIcatoIS that are applicable to a given sMa.
Those objectives will be dIM!Ioped and monitored in a multHisdpllnary and public manner.
14. ~ The I1IJIdeIine /8fan1ng /0 'Weed (rae hay" IIhovId be changed to I88d *weed
seed (rae hay.' Weeds ... not hurl tangeS /I they are not Neded out.

........: The !elm 'Weed free hay" refers to hay thai has been Inspected In the
field and certified by ." Inspector 01 the Utah Department 01 Ag/IcuIIuAl as being free 01
weeds. The guideline directs that my SUCh inspected and certified hay may be brought onto
BlMLands.
15. ~ Whenla standanl Is being uceeded, can the pennittee expect to receMI a

1.
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propotIional mease in AIMs? It seems fItir 10 us t1Iat if a penalty is /0 be it,.,osed for
IaiIute 10 " - ' /he St1Jndan1s, then a -m shoUd be offered for eJlCSeding /he Standanl.
~: BLM Qlnendy has no provision for rewarding cooperators who assist in
meeting or exceeding a SIandatd, OCher than operaIionaIlIexibiIity and Incn!ased tenure.

HoMvef,
plan.

we believe lhat WIcenIives need to be oonside<ed in any cooperative management

16. ~ It Is uniIreIy INt Indic8IOr d. of Standatd 1 .... ever be used and shoUd be
deleted. What Is cumItIIIy done and Is -..bIe Is /he plant CXM!I" Of biomass. It Is then
assumed INt it plant CXM!I" is maintained. Ihete Is ." approprialll amooot of 0IJI8IIic matter
incotpotallld in/o the soil.

RaponM: Indicalor d. has bean deleted because /he Resoun:e Adv/soIy Council and
BLM agnI8 that soil 0IJI8IIic matter .... not routinely be monitonId.
17. ~ BUts inIIJntIions of ",.""oting .......,. and properfy functioning rIIIIfI6Iand
ecosysIIIImS may in some cases oontIict IIIith the 8LM's intIJtItjon of providing for /he
sustain&IIIIify of /he _
MsIOc* indusI1y and COI7IIIUIiIles. The document Is not clear
on how such pofIIntiaI c:onIIicIS .... be resdtIed.
Rapon..: BlM's view is that the sectors of the western liIIesIock industry lhat are
dependent upon public lands CWl ody be susIained on a Iong-tenn basis as long as grazing is
In balance wiCh the rangeIand's Ib1ily /o"produce forage. As the 1'""" S&Gs document states,
k is BlM's Intent to promote hNIIhy, sustainable rangeland ecosystems IIlat produce a wide
range 01 pubic ~ such as wiIcIiIe habitat, dean water, Ivestod< forage, raaeaIionaI
opportunities, etc. Sustanng the IntegriIy and proper IuncIIoning 01 ecosystems is BlM's
primary c:onc:em; producing goods, seMces, and pubic values from those ecosystems is
secondaJy.

AI!IN!!!X ) • SIANIlYI!S fOIlAHQWIl !IAlJJ1 AND!jlI!IlDN5 fOI!jIAZ!NCi MANAmI!!I fOI 8M lANI!S II'! UTAH

20. ~ The document states that 'contormance IIIith S&G's is a IocaJ decision based
on local c:iraMnsIances inIfooMno a coIabotatiw process IIIith atrected infentsIs.. We.,. not
SUl8 ,."., the 'affeded inlet8sls· are and the "'"" needs /0 be defined in the gIossaIy.
RetpOMe: BlM's inIent is /0 make resource decisions with the assistance and benefit
0I1hridng from .. peJ1ies that are inIefestad In IIlat decision. No definition is offered for
'aIfecIed 1n1et8sls· because decision-maIci' for BLM Lands Is a public process open /0
anyone.
21 . ~ Guideine 10 states IN, aerial application of pesIjcides .... not be allowed
Illi/lWllOO fee, of a ~ al88 tMBs the product Is tegisteted for such use by
EPA. How .... this be controlled and monifoted?

RaponM: Aerial appIic:aIion 01 pesIicides has bealme ." uncommon p!8Ctice but is
stiI utilized to some extent. Aerial application is closely moniIor8d by obseMng _tiler
conditions, drift, handling procedures, and extent of coverage to avoid Introducing chemicals
Into non-lalget areas. This is standard procedure on BLM Lands.
~ There shoUd be 811 ·action· section IN, de$cri)es ,."., . . . happen when
SlandIJOs are not being me' Of when .s/gniIic:8nt" progress in ~ the S/aIIdan:Is Is not
occvning.

22.

RaponM: The monitoring and assessment section 01 this document briefly desaibes
that the Au1horized 0Ificef . . take COlI1IdiYe adions /0 ensure progt8SS toward meeting the
Standard. Also, refer to 43 CFR 4180.2 which requires action by the Authorized Officer before
the begiming 01 the next grazing season upon detennInIng IIlat gfazing is a factor In IaiIIng to
achieve the Standards and conIonn with the Guidelines. Also, sec Response /0 Comment 6.
23.

~

EadI StandIW shoUd have iIs own Guideines.

RaponM: All eaJ1ier version of this Draft attempled to do this. It was found to be
very redundant and confusing.

18. ~ SewetaI 0IIII1tI*lCS addressed /he Guideine for pIackIg saIf a $pfICIIIed
cistanc:e from water. Some taKKrKl a CI8tIIIin cistanc:e (i.e., 1/4 mile), othets oppc»ed It.
SOme cxwnrI*IIS _
concerned about CRII/ing numerous ~ alNS by raquirtIg

24. ~ The SIIIIIdaIds and Guidelines do not addless the elfect of grazing and
gfazing management actilIifies on cuIIutaI resoun:es.

MsIOc*~ 1O_~tlocatlans ewt)')I'NI.

RaponM: The GuIdelIne has bean rawonIed 10 stress that aIIhough Ihef8 Is not
rrIniIun diIanc:e IIIqUAd, sail and oilier nubtIionaI ~ .... be IocaIIId a.y from
and oilier pennerwot ..... soun:es. s-.. 01 ccncem tor c:raeIing eddIIionaI

"'**'

clslurbed . , . . by moving supplements ~ year, INt tWqUirament _ daIeIed. It _ also
detennIned thai becIIuw IWIgIIend CXIIIdIIIons .,. 10 varIebIe Mmay be unworkable to ~
• rrIniIun 011/4 mIe. However, k II BlM's poIiIIon thai supplements be Io<:aId so INI
!hey rNrimIze knpact 10 ~.,.. and.,.., ~ to those supplements.

19. ~ A de/iniIion of ~ Is needed.

gIoaaIy.

RaponM: BLM adcnowIedges that some cullura/ resources could and are alfected
by grazing and grazing related adMtIes. Cllltural values, such as sacred sites and heIbs and
medicines could be considerad under SIandatds and GuIdelInes since !hey are CXJiuponeulS 01
the natural ecosystem. However,!hey _
omMI8d because BLM already has clear dredIon
to IcIemfy and avoid adverse knpact to such values by any land use adMty, IrdIdIng grazing .
~ In many cases. actMties ..tW:h Ir..,.ct ptOC8CIIId Of special Slltus spec:iIIs
haw nothing 10 do IIIith grazing rrI8fI898n18t'I GIlIling shoUd not be tr.,.cfed tMBs It Is
dNdy documenllld IN, gtaZiIg practIca are C8usktg ;,.,.as 10 /he spedes.

25.

Rapon..: BLM agrees. The process for evaluating the eIfect 01 grazing on a
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Standard Involves determining why the Standard is not being met, and Hgrazing is a factor in
faifing to meet the Standard.

R_spon..: These costs wiI be borne by the lvestoclt operator, BlM and other
cooperators in proportion to their ownership or investment.

26. ~ The requirement to use only certified weed free hay on BLM Land is another
unfunded Federat mandate, which wiN increase costs to operators unnecessarily.

31 . ~ We do notagllHl with the proposed Guidelines becsuse they allow grazing to
continue in areas where the Slandards are not being mel.

RHpOn,,: Certified weed free hay is more expensive than other hay and will raise
the cost oIteeding animals, but h Is a necessary step to be taken to reduce the rate ot
noxious weeds spread. However, feeding hay to permitted livestock on BlM Land is not
allowed except in emervency conditions as stated in Guideline 9. Some hay is fed to saddle
stock, for example, but this is a very minor amount and will have to be certified weed free.
The avera. increase in costs to livestock operators will be negligible.

Respon..: That is COIT8C1. However, BLM's grazing regulations state that some form
of corrective action must be taken prior to the beginning 01 the next grazing season should a
determination be made that livestock grazing is a factor In falling to meet the Standard.
Corrective action may Involve changing seasons 01 usa, numbers or class of livestock, or
complete removal.

27. ~ The current standan1 in Utah is that a mechanically treated area will remain
ungrazed for only one season. Doubling the time will creale problems for operators, as well
as additional stress on oilier allotment areas.
AHpOn..: There may be some disagreement over this Guideline, but scientific
literature supports removing grazing for two growino seasons. This does not mean 2 ~.
Treated areas may olton be grazed alter the second growing season, which is olten less than
2 years.

32. ~ The /mpoIfance of ayptogamlc crusts in Colorado Plateau ecosysfems
should be eltptlcitty recognized. Erosion /lites should be monitored.

Respon..: These indicators, while referred to indirectty under Standard I, will be
identified in tha Implementation Strategy or handbook that is undar devefopment. BlM agrees
these are important indicators.
33. ~ These Guidelines offer exemptions from achieving Standarlls under certain
conditions based 011 economic considerations. The regulations 010 not ofter that fIeJdbIIity.

28. ~ I think it is vel)' realistic to state, based on 40 years of resean;/!, that the best
option 10'8 have for restoration of depleled rangelands to native species will be using
introducsJ species as a forerunner to native grass establishment. What a terrible defeat it will
be for soil conservation and future biodiversity on sensitive disturbed BLM Lands, if this
management tool is removed or limited in its scope of use.

Respon ..: BLM agrees with your statement and Standards 1.c. and 3.e. have been
modified to address your concem. Exemptions wiN be very Iim~ed and wiUbe justHied. Some
flexibilHy is necessary to ensure public acceptability and account for she-specific conditions.

Respon..: The subject of introduced vs. native species is frequently debated and
difficuh to resolve. The Resource Advisory Council and BlM heard many polarized opinions
on this subject and discussed Hthoroughly. The Standards and Guidelines are intended to be
impfemented in a way that allows use of and management for both cfasses of plants, with
preference given to natives. See revised Guideline 5.

LIST OF PREPARERS

29. ~ Guideline 9 discusses feed as a source of noxious weeds, bul none of the
Guidelines address vehicle routes and other human Intrusions as an Invasion path for noxious
weeds.
Respon..: The spread of noxious weeds by vehicles is a significant and complex
problem. Most vehictes on BLM Lands are recreational, and would not fall under these
Standards and Guidelines. BLM realizes vehicular travel is a weed ptoblem, but ensuring that
weeds are not spread by vehIctes, whether _ational or livestock related, is a major
challenge. BlM has taken steps to eliminate weed transport by its own vehicles and
machinery.
30. ~ At whose expense will improvements for livestock be constructed, reloca ted
or modified? (Guideline 3.)

The following individuals were involved in preparing Utah'S Standards and Guidelines:

~
Dr. James Sowns
John Bellmon
Dee Holladay
Bonnie Hutchings
Bradley Johnson

Resource Advisory Council, Chair
•
Member

John Kimball
John Kirkham
Richard Mayfield
Don Peay
Kent Petersen
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Rangeland Mgmt.
Environmental
Comm. Recreation
Off-road Vehicle
Elected Official
(State)
Wildlife
EnergylMinerals
Economic
Development
Wildlife
Elected Official
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Charles (Hardy) Redd
Wiliam Smart
Mark Stuart
Ron Thompson

Deane Zeller

RoyGunnetI
Dr. Allan Rasmussen
Larry Ellicott
George Hopkin
Robert Hamner
Leon Berggren
Craig Egerton
Chris Colton
Jean N.-Sinclear

Raymon Carling
Earl Hindley
Management
Boyd Christensen

larry Maxfield
Jerry Sintz

BlM, Rangeland Health Team Ldr.
State of Utah, DiY. Water Quality
Utah State University, Ext. Svc.
National Res. ConsaIV. Service
State of Utah, Dep't. of Agric.
Forest Service, USDA
BlM, Natural Resource Spec.
BlM, PlannerlBolanist

.

.

BLM, Natural Resource Spec.

BlM, WildlHe Biologist

(County)
Ranching
Environmental
ArcheolHistorical
Transportation!
R!ghts of Way
Eoology
Water Quality
Rangeland Eoology
Rangeland Mgmt.
AgricuHure
Rangeland Mgmt.

Aquatic or Aquatic Habitat - Relating to streams, rivers, springs, lakes, ponds, reservoirs, IIId
other water bodies; pllllts IIId lllirnals that live within or are entirely dependent upon water to
live.

BoIanyfT&E
Species
Rangeland Mgmt.
Riparian

Cover - Generally, the pllllts or pI lilt paris, living or dead, on the surface of the ground.
May also include cryptogamic crusts and rock covering the soil surface.

Hydro!. and
Watershed
Range MgllWeeds
Wildlife Manage'nt

GWSSARY OF TERMS
Accelenled Erosion - Soil loss above IIItUraI levels resulting directly from man's activities.
rate 01 soil fortDllion, IICCelerated erosion can lead to a pemwIeIIt
reduction in plant productivity.

Due to the slow

Activity Plan - A detailed and specific pllII for managing a sinale or severaJ resources or IlIId
uses undenaken u needed to implement more general land use plan decisions, regulations,
policies, etc.
Allotment - An area 01 land where one or more individUl1s graze their livestock. Genaally
consists 01 varyina amounts 01 public land, State land, and private land. Livestock
anzinI is recuJated by BLM who determines the number of livestock, cIao of livestock, IIId
- - 01 use for each aIIoanent through the land use plannin, process.

AnIwaI PIIIIt - One tMt completes its life c:yc:1e and dies in I year or less.

'ii' .. 0'6110 "'oij'C1 kiHAtI'2:.1;UH ASO f1HAL

Authorized Officer - Any person authorized by the Secretary of the Interior to administer the
laws and regulations penaining to public IlIIds.
Biological Diversity (or biodiversity) - The relative abundlllce or numbers of species IIId
subspecies in III area or community; refming to pllllts, IIIimaIs, IIId all living orglllisms.
Includes species diversity IIId genetic variations within species.
Biotic Communities - The assemblage of native and exotic pllllts IIId lllirnals associated with
a panicular site or area, including micro-orglllisms, algae, fungi, vascular IIId herbaceous
plants, invenebrate IIId venebrate lllirnals.

Cryptogamic (Cryptobiotic) Crust - A biological community that forms a surface layer or
crust on some soils. Generally includes algae, microfungi, mosses, lichens, IIId bacteria.
Imponant in soil protection and nutrient supply. Once depleted or disrupted, requires many
years to recover.

Desired Plant Community (DPe) - A plant community which produces the kind, proportion,
and amount of vegetation necessary to meet or exceed mIIIlgement objectives for III
ecological site. DPC is defined, recognizing site's ability to produce the desired vegetation
through natural succession, management, IlIId treatment, or a combination of the three, by an
interdisciplinary team.
Ecological Site - A category of lllld having a unique combination of physical properties (soil,
aspect, slope, climate) differing from other kinds of land in its ability to produce vegetation
and respond to tnalIIgemenl.
Ecology - The science conc:emed with the interrelationship of orglllisms IIId their
environment.
Ecosystem - Orglllisms together with their abiotic environment forming III interacting system.
Energy Row - The passage of energy from the sun through producing pllllts to consuming
lllirnals IIId back to the soil, thence back to pllllts IIId animals, etc.
Environmental Assessment (EA) - A concise public document generally prepared by a Federal
agency. It serves to (l) disclose the effect on the environment of a proposed action, (2) assist
in determirting if III Environmental Impact Statement is needed, IIId (3) fulfill III agencies
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Herbaceous - Vegetative growth having no woody component, such IS passes and forbs.
requirements under the Notional Environmental Policy Act.
Herbivore - Animals that subsist mainly or entirely on plants or plant materials.
Erosion - The wearing away of land/soil by water, wind, gravitation, or other geologic agents.
Often categorized into sheet erosion (even, overland flow), rill erosion (nwnerous but small
channels), and gully erosion (less nwnerous but more major channels). Natural erosion is that
which occurs under natural conditions (without the influence of man's activities).
Eltotic species - Plant or animal species nOl native to ecosystems of the United States;
genera\ly referring to undesirable species that occupy sites in place of more desirable species.

Hydrologic Cycle - The movement of water and water vapor from the lImosphere to the
earth, through the soil, overland, water courses, organisms, and back to the lImosphere.
Indicator - A feature of the environment (i.e., soil, _er, etc.) that is used to express and/or
measure the desirable or undesirable condition of that environmental component.
Infiltration - The downward entry of water into the soil.

Feed - Harvested forage, hay, and grain provided to grazing anirna\s.
Fecal Coliform - Bacteria originating from animal wasle that enters a water supply (stream)
and can eventually cause disease in humans.

Intrusive - Plant species having the ability to spread and establish themselves on ecological
sites where they were absent in the original vegetation, especially following disturbances;
invaders.

Aoodplain - The land area adjacent to a stream which is periodically flooded ; an important
canponent function of a riparian area.

Kind of Animal - Referring to the species of grazing anirna\; i.e., domestic sheep or cattle,
domestic or wild horses/burros, goats or wildlife such as elk, deer, anlelope, bison, etc.

Forage - All browse and Ilerbauous growth available and acceptable to grazing/browsing
animals.

Kind of Livestock - A domestic anirna\ species or species group such as sheep, cattle, 100ts,
horses, or burros.

Functioning Physical Condition - A characteristic of a component of an ecosystem, usually a
portion of a landscape or watershed, that indicates the degree of sustainability of that
component; a balance between ecosystem components that is sought in order to assure
conIinued production of desired resources.

Land Use Plan - Any docwnent developed to defme the kinds of use, goals and objectives,
management practices and activities that will be allowed to occur on an area of land. In
BLM, a Resource Management Plan or Management Framework Plan. The documenI that
translates general guidance or policy (such as Standards and Guidelines) into more specific
management direction and decisions for specific land and _er areas.

Grazing - Coosurnption of forage from rangelands or pastures by livestock, wild horses and
burros, or wildlife.
Grazing Permit or Lease - Officiai pennission to graze a specific nwnber, kind, and class of
livestock for a specified period of time on a defmed area of public rangelands.
Grazing SeasonISeason of Use - The period of the year during which grazing is authorized on
public lancIs.
Growing Season - The period of the year during which weather conditions allow plant growth
Cotnmon\y, the period of time from belinning to cessation of twig/leaf growth which often
equates to that ponion of the year between last frost of spring to first frost of fall.
Guideline - Management approoches, methods, and practkes that are intended to achieve a

Standard.
Habitat - The natural abode of a p1an1 or animal that provides food, water, shelter, and other
biotic, climatic, and soil factors necessary to support life.

Landform - A discernible natural landscape that e~ as the result of geological activity,
such IS a plateau, basin, or mountain. In genera\, the physical anributes of an area of land,
such as slope, exposure, leologic origin, soil type, etc.
Litter - Undecomposed or slightly decomposed plant material deposited on the soil surface.
A major source of nutrients entering the soil.
Macroinvertebrate - Larger, visible members of the insect, mollusk, and other anirna\ species
used as indicators of desired water conditions.
Microclimate - Local, site-specific clirnl1ic conditions that differ from the genera\ climate
because of local differences in elevllion and exposure. Also, the climate at or near the
surface of the around that determines the ability of plant species to propagate and survive,
including soil moisture, humidity, irradiation, amount of sunlight, cryp\ogams, etc.
Native Species - Any species of plant or animal that is naturally occurring within a liven area
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of land or body of wuer; part

0(

includes lands IeVegelated Murally or anificially to provide a plant community tlw is
managed similuly to natural vegetllion.

the originll flora or fauna of the United Stiles; indigenous.

Noxious Plant - A p1an1 that is undesirable because it is of no forage value (or even toxic) or
is capable 0( invadin, a community and replacing nllive species. Also referred to as

Rangeland Assessments - The analytical process of using scientific data and visual
. .
observllions to determine the relltive condition of a rangeland for the purpose of prescnbing
needed ehanges in mana,ement, usually in livestock grazing.

invasive, non-native species.
NUIrient Cycle - Passage of nutrients between plants, animals, and the soil. Along with
energy cycle and wuer cycle, an indicaIor of loCosystem functionality, or "rangeland health".

Rangeland Health - The degree to which the integrity 0( the soil and ecological processes and
components of rangeland ecosystems ue sustained and functionin,. Serves IS • measure
of whether the capacity of ran,elands to produce commodities and satisfy values is beiD,
conserved. Expressed in terms of healthy, II risk, or unhealthy.

NUIrient Load - Nutrients, such as nitrogen, phosphorus, poIassiwn, that when found in high
concentrations are detrimental to lQualic life; may originate {rom decaying vegetllion or
man's activities (fertilizers).

Rangeland Improvement Projects - Man-made manipulilions and structures applied to or built
upon rangelands for the purpose of improving productivity or ecosystem function;
generally, reseedings, weed control, water retemion structures, stream channel structures,

Perennial Stream - A stream tlw flows throughout the year for many years.

erosion control structures, fences, etc.

Permeability - The ease with which gases, liquids (Wiler), or plant rOOls penetrue or pass
through a soil or a layer of soil. A key factor in influencing the rate of wiler infiltration.

Rangeland Monitoring - Collecting scientific data about rangeland lllributes that indiClle
whether desired conditions are being achieved; eenera\ly, data about ve,"'lIion, soil erosion,
grazing use, C\imlle, etc.

Perennial Plant - A plant thu has a life cycle of 3 or more years.
Plant Cover - The amount (usually a percentage) of the soils surface that is occupied or
covered by plant mOlerial.

Residual Plant Cover/ReSidual Vegetation - Standing herbaceous vegetllion thlt remains after
grazing.

Point Bars - Soil and rocks deposited by flowing streams that can become suitable sites for
plant establishment and growth.

Resource Advisory Council - A group of citizens representing a diversity of interests

concerned with management of public lands. In Utah, a statewide body with IS members
advising the BLM Stile Director lbout public land issues and solutions.

Properly Functioning Condition - An lllribute of a landform that incii<:ates its ability to
produce desired tIlIUral resources in a sustained way. When used to refer to a riparian uea ,
expresses the ability of the ecosystem to dissiplle energy, filter sediment, transfer nutrients,
develop ponds and c:lwmel characteristics tlw benefit fISh production, wuerfowl, and other
uses, improve WIler retention and ground-wiler rechuge, develop rOOl masses tlw improve
streunbank stability, and suppon grearer biodiversity. In upland landforms, an indiearion of
the ecosystem's ability to sustain the natural, biotic communities.

Riparian Area - Lands along, adjacent to, or contiguous with perennial and interminemly
flowing rivers and streams, and the shores of lakes and reservoin, that exhibit ve,etllion
chuacteristics reflective of permanent water influence. Consisting of two groups: (I) lentic
(standing wiler), and (2) 100ic (running wlter).
Sediment - Soil transported from its point of ori,in into drainages and streams by _er, or
relocated from point of origin to other sites by wind.

Publie Lands - Any land or interest in land outside the Stue of Alaska owned by the United
Stat.. and adminisIered by the Secretary 0( the Interior through the Bureau of Land
Mana,emenL Uted synonymously with "BLM Lands".

RanaeJand (or Public Ran,eJands) - Deserts, grasslands, shrublands, mountains, canyons,
forests, woodlands, and riparian areas tlw IUppon an understory or periodic cover of
~ and woody vqeUtion amenable to production of Wleible products such as forlge,
wildlife habitat, _er, miDeraIs, energy, plant and animaJ ,cne pools, recrelliorlaJ
opportunities, and other ve,elative products. Also valuable for the production of inWleible
products such as open rpICC, lIlIural beauty, and study of natural ecosystems. Raneeland

iiii

oo'ouo IIloUIC'
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Sensitive Species - All species tlw are under status review, have small or declining
populilions, or live in unique habitats. MIY also be any species needin& special rnanaaement.
Sensitive species include thrCIIened, endangered, or proposed species as classified by the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service, or species designated by a State wildlife agency as needin, special
management.
Series Description - A classifiCllion of soils having similu characteristics such IS structure,
particle size, horizon thieltness, moisture holding capacity, density, and porent mOlerial; also
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chancterized by specUIC veg_ion.

aqUllic life.

Sinuosity - Calficwation of I stream and its channel, developed over time by volume of
water passing, soil, streambank veg_ion, and padient; an ' S' -shaped conficuration is
indication of greater sinuosity, which is desirable for proper riparian area fWlClioning.

Uplands - Land II I higher elevllion than the alluvial pIaln or low stream terrace; all lands
outside the riparian, wetland, or aqUllic zones.

Site Potential or Site Capability - The optima1 productivity of I Jiven area of land or I range
sile expressed in amount of wildlife habitll, forage production, clean water yield, wlter
inf~lrIIion, biodiversity, and other desired raoun:e products, depending upon the natural
characteristics of the site, such IS precipitation, type of soil, exposure, temperature, plant
succession, and pasI management.

Soil A-Horizon - The upper-most layer of topsoil characterized by finer panicles of soil and
higher concentntion of organic matter. In many desen soils, this horizon is poorly
developed or Ibsent.
Soil Moisture - Water stored in the soil; an important feature of soils which determines the
amount of vegetati"" ~"at will be produced.

Utilization - The percentage of lMuaI JrOWIh of vegetation that has been removed by I
gruin. animal; used IS an indiCilor of crazinl intensity.
Vigor - The relative heaJth of I p1I1l1, judpd by observinl its robustness and over-all lbility
to sustain and regenerate itself considerinl the climate and productivity of the site it
occupies; expressed in relative terms of poor, medium and hialL
Watershed - The total area above I liven point on I _erway that contributes runoff water to
the strearnnow at that point; an area dninin. wiler inlo I drainaae or stream.
Wetland - Permanently wet or intenniRenlly _er-covered areas, such IS swamps, manhes,
bogs, and potholes.

Woody - Consisting of wood such IS uees or boahes.
Standard - A description of the desired eondition of the biological and physical components
and characteistics of rangelands. An objective to be achieved by management.

Stream Owtnel MorphoI"IY - The shape, depth. width, padient, and other features of I
stream channel that affect the now of wiler and how the stream channel shapes and re.shapes
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APPENDIX A. Mooitopog and aSsessment techniques for measuring the indicators of Rangeland Health
indicators

standald
~ 1: Upland soils . . . .
permellbilily .... inlllralian ..... thIIt
susa.in or improve iii. produc:My.
COI ......1g the soil type. c:Irn* end

Cover and liaer, composition
Water iniltration

technique/assessment
Condition, trend , use sIudIes
Photo pIob, cover sIudIes
Qualitative assessments' for b0logical and physical components
Water quality measurements

Iandfonn.

Sol erosion (rills. pedestals, gullies) and deposiIion

sc.d8nI2: Rip8Mn .... weIend _
are in prOlHflY fuudiIMling COl""'.
SIraam c:MnneI morphoI-ogy ....
fundions ... appr. . . . to IGItype.
climate end "donn.

HAogeomorphjc: (floodplain, rec:halgeAischar.
ground water. sinuosily, widthIdepIh ratio. etc.)
\Itmf't",: (type. c:anopr. reproduction. production.
root densiIy. etc.) EmsjooIdeposjIj: (benk end
bed 1tabiIIiIy. deposiIion) §gk (type. soil water
. . . . capillarity. etc.) Water 0vaMy: (sedim .•
1emp.• IUrienIs. salinity, etc.)

Riparian Proper Functioning Condilion Assessments. pursuanl to
BlM TR 1737-11 and TR 1737-11 .
Condition and trend. cover sNdies
Habilat assessments
Water quality measurements

Slancbrd 3: Desired species. inc:tuding
nallve. threatened, endangered, and

Vegetatjoo: (age classes, frequency. density.
composition, produdMly. ratio of na . eInon-naIive.

~pt!caal !ofalus speaes, are maintained al
a level approprlale 'or the ~e and

etc.)

Condilion and trend, photo plots ,
uIiIization or residual lewis. etc.
Qualilative assessments for bioIogicaJ and physical components.
Habitat assessments, biological
opinions (sec. 7 ESA)

speaes InVOlved.

~ (erosion. bare space,

infiltration, etc.)

Habjlats: (cover, connedMty, abundance of

species, diversity. etc.)

S......,. 4: 8lM will apply and comply
wilt! waIer quIIIiIy sIandaIds 8IIiIllIished
by the Slate 01 Utah (R.3l7-2) end .,.
Clean WIler end Sefe 0rinIIing w.r
KIs. Adt:tI•• on BlM LMda wiI fully
support deIignIIIed bell8tdIIt .... desaibed in Ihe Utah Water QUIIIIy StandardI for IUfface and groundwMer.

Nl*ient loads, total dissolved sofids, chemical
conAtuents. fecal coliform. temperature, metal.
etc.

Water chemisary. macroinverlebrate
and other analyses as :lpproved and
requWed by the State, t:~A. BLM.
elc.

frequency
Yearty
1 10 3 yr. intervals

As needed
As needed
1 to 5 years

1\$ needed
1 to 5 years
11010 years

lto 5 years

As needed
As needed
As needed. in con·
juntion wilt! .
agency d_ coUection effOfts
and/or as requWed
by the Stale of Utah
or BlM's fNW\8gemenC objec:hes.

I . Tbe BLM as clewlopinc a qualil.lhYC, raped &S:ICSSI1lCII1 proc:css fcw Uflland Walc:rsho:ds, 50ds, and c:coIop;aJ proc:csxs wluch Will ~aJly tlC u.'IC\Im CUIlJWlClu",
with quanlit.lIVt: dala The obJedlYC as 1Od.:v.:1op a process (or ik1cmunlll wil..111Cf iUl uplan.J ecosystem IS Nnchorllng (nleCtln, or progJcs.... ng l..w..u.Jlllo:<:hllg III&:
SI;mdar..J:s). funchonln, at nsk (""-pWly 1JII11111g UI f'lliIng h) nleCt lho: SloUlll.u tb I. ..r 11I ... ·funulullIng (falhng 10 mcd tho: Stan.J3Ids)
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APPENDIX B. Application of Standards and Guidelines to Multiple Use
Management of BLM Lands

THE PUBLIC
.------------- ------- -- :t-_____________
..J:_______________ ____ ___ ..

I.;>

aw, Reculatioa aDd Policy

SfATE DIRECTOR'S otJIDAIoICI;

I · a.......~ o l
CONSUl.TATION.COORDINATION

Vegetation Treatment on BLM Lands Final Environmental Impact Statement. (1991)
Rangeland Health Reform Final Environmentallmpad Statement. (1995)

¢> NATIONAL tEVEl. OUIDANCE

Final Hot Desert EIS. (197e)
Kanab/Escalante Grazing Management Final EIS. (1980)
Pinyon Grazing Managament Final EIS, (1982)
Price River Grazing Final EIS
Henry Mountain Grazing Fin.. EIS
Randolf Grazing EIS. (1979)
Tooele Grazing Final EIS, (1983)
Pa",er Mountain Grazing Fin.t EIS. (1980)
Mountain Valley Grazing Final EIS. (1980)
Ashley Creek Grazing Final EIS. (1982)
Three Comers Grazing Final EIS, (1980)

I

b

¢>

P' ;SUCPARTlClPATION

cO l

.c,

II

RJ:SOURCJ: MANAGEMENT PLANS
(Objeccives UId Decisions)

APPENDIX C. List of NEPA d?C\JlTlents providing NEPA dQQJmeolation thai sypoorts
Ihe Administrative oetennination for Utah's Standards and GYidelines
Dixie Resource Management Plan. (ongoing)
Cedar Beaver Garfield Antimony Resource Management Plan. (1 ~)
House Range Resource Man~gement Plan includes Rangeland Program Summary. (1987)
Warm Springs Management Plan includes Rangelend Program Summary. (1987)
Pony Express Resource Management Plan includes Rangeland Program Summary. (1990)
Box Elder Resource Managament Plan includes R.ngeland Program Summary. (1986)
Diamond Mountain Resource Managament Plan. (1995)
Book Clill, Resource Management Plan include, Rangeland Program Summary. (1985)
Grand Resource Management Plan include, Rangeland Program Summary, (1985)
San Rafael Resource Management Plan includes Rangeland Program Summary. (1989)
San Juan Resource Management Plan includes Rangeland Program Summary. (1991)
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Note: This list does not include subsequent amendments (if any) pertaining to grazing
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BLM Proposals are Designed to Protect
Desert Tortoise Habitat
The thratened desert tortoise is at the northern end of its range in Washington County.
BLM proposes to establish the Beaver Dam Slope Area of Critical Environmental Concern and
to continue its collaboration in the Upper Vugin River Recovery Unit
within the Red Cliffs Desert Reserve to preserve the tortoise and its habi

L

Plans for tortoise management and survival have been coordinated with state and federal agencies
across the four-state area affected by the Northeastern Mohave Recovery Unit.
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Nonlisted Sensitive
Plant Species within
Washington County!
Dixie Resource Area*

Federally Listed Species
in Washington County!
Dixie Resource Area
Animals:

United States Department of the Inlerior
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT
UtIIh SIIIIt 0IIIce
P.O. Il0l45155
84146-0155

s.a LIM CIIy, lIT

"REPlY_TO

8840N

July 18. 1997

(lIT-933)

Astragalus eremiticus var. ampullarioides

Chub, Virgin River (Gila robus/a seminuOO)
Eagle, bald (Haliaeetus leucocephalus)
falcon, American peregrine

IIstragalus holmgreniorum

Camissonia bairdii
Camissonia gouldii
Cirs;um virginensis
fpilobium neva dense

(Falco peregrinus anatum)

Flycatcher, Southwestern willow
(fmpidonax ltail/ii extimus)

Erigeron

Owl, Mexican spotted

IneINcIIon Merno!wIdum No. UT 97-66
(ExpI... Da'3OIIIB)

5;on;5

Haplopappus crispus
Haplopappus leverichii
james;a americana var. z;onis
l'enstemon .mmophilum

(Slrix occidentalis luciOO)

Tortoise, desert (Gopherus agassizi,)
Woundfon (Plagopterus argentissumus)

To

AFO'.

From:

Stale 0 1 _

Subject: RevIled IJ1ah

Plants:

*

Dwarf bear<l.w poppy (IIrctomecon humilis)
Siler pincushion cactus (A?diocactus silerij

Thee plan' opec;e, ...... exce<p<ed from ,he $Ia'oI
8LMstatew~list

Federal Candidate Species
in Washington County

aurMU

of LIIIId ManegemenI SerIINYe AMMJ Spec:IeI Lilt

In August, 1998, "-don Memcnndum No. lIT JI6.68 _ NIeMed to lie AIId 0II!cee In the SIIIIt
detaIIng Intenm UtIIh Buruu of Land MaMgemenI (BLM) pllnllI1d rinII . . . . . 1PIc:IeI .... Mel
policy. The enlmal
lilt a!Iached \0 tMllneINcIIon MemcnndI.m _ a 11187 lilt dewIoped
by the State 0/ UtIIh'. DMaIon 0/ WHIe ~ (OWR). In MM:h, 1887, DWR . . . . . a MW,
__ eel aenoit!ve anInwI apaciea list The ptIfpOIIe 0/ thIa InaIrucIIon MemcnndI.m Is 10 . . - the
ok! 1987 OWR lilt willi the new 1997l1li (attached). ThIs MW IIaI now bec:ornM UtIIh BlM'. oIIIcIa!
SansHlYe Animal SpecIes list.

"*'"

"*'"

Some debate 111M exists regaIdIng the proper status 0/ 101M bat
In the Stata. AdcIIIonaI
research 18 ~ on this Issue. A cIarlfIc8IIon on the ItaIua 01 bat sp-. wII be IOIIhccmIng at a
later date. Work Is aI80 oontInuIng on relining and updating the plant apedee list. AIry queetIona Of
ooncerns ~ Utah BlM's SenaitIYe SpecIes IIIta Of policy can be dlrwc:leeI 10 Ronald Bolander

Animals:
None

Plants:

at (801)

IIstragalus ererniticus ....r. ampullarioicJes
IIstragalus hoImgreniorum

53~.
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UTAH STATE SENSITIVE SPECIES LIST---MARCH 17, 1997
UTAH SDSI'l1VE SPECIES LIST
(MARCH 1997)

DEPINlTIONS
A.

..-e

For the purpoteS of Ibis IiIl,
iDcbIea II WI1ebnIe aaimaIs mel Iq1I8Iic
invatebntes in Utah !bat Ire Jivia8 ia IIIIUre, - . flnllIIimaJs.

American Peretrine ralcon (I.lco peregrDa. ana tall) l
Sou'th.... t.rn .111ow rlycatcher (_idollU tr..ulli utJau. ) l

B.

ExIiIIct Spec*: my wildlife ipeciellbM bas cIiappeIred in Iiom the world.

C.

I:J:tirpIIud Spedos: III)'wiIdIife ipecieI tbat bas diAppared fiom Utah since 1800.

Bald £_q1. (Hali. . .cu. leucocephalu.,l
rerruqlno\U Hawk t.ut~ regali .. ,

D.

State £lIdupred Species: III)' wiIdIifit.1pICieI 01' d/Ipec:ieI wbich is tbraIened
willi eairpoIion fiom Utah or CIIIiaiaD resuIIiDs fiom vwy low or cIediIiaa JKIIIIbcrs,
IIteraIion lIIdIor reductioo of hIbiaIr, ~ ....i......waaJ ~ or my
combination of the Ibove. CoaIiIIJed ~ JUrviYII is uaIikeIy without
implemenwion of tpeciaI_ A
prosnun is needed !Dr these
species if. Recovery Plan bas not been developed.

KeJdcao spotted Owl (StriA" occideJ2u.1.U

-sea-

E.

State

n ....laNd Species: III)' wildlife

IpICieI or JUbtpecies which is IiJceIy 10

become an encIanacred species wiIbin the tores-bIe ftaure tJuoousboul aU or a
sisnificant part ofils I'IIIP ill Utah or the world. A C?DII T "' proJI'UII is needed

F.

G.

rell.ow-B1lled CUckoo (Coccysu• . . .ricanua

(.. , .....

~

occidenta~i$1

Iv~)J

d!cll!W!f J!CII!!l&u .... ,

Northern Go.bawk (Accipiter pnt.ili$)
Swau.on'l Hawk '8uteo ...,.in6oni)
caspian Tem (Stern. t:.I.IP:L.)
B~.clc:

Tem (CllUdolJi •• Dipr)

for these species if. Recovery Plan bas not been developed.

Burrowinq owl (Aebue cuniculari.)
Coamon Yellowthroat (CieOeblnd .. eric:lul.)
Sbort-e.red OWl (Atio Ll_u$)
Yellow-bre•• ted Ch.t (Iceeria vir." .. ,

Species of SpecIal C~: III)' wiIdIifit IpeCieI 01' IUbspecia !bat: bas. decIiDing
population, Le.. bas experiaIced a IUbstanIiaI ~ in population, disIribution
lIIdIor habiw AVIi1abiIiIy (SP). or baa a IimiIed cIisIribuIioo, ie., occurs in limited
areas andlor numbers due 10 r.mcted or specialized bIbitaI (SD), or bas both a
cIecIinins popuIIIicn IIId a Iimired IIIWI' (spt\m). A ............... prognm. including
protection or mbancemeIII, is needed !Dr the. ipeCia..

American White Pelican ,IWlecanus erytlJrorbYlu:bos,
call~orni. Condor (G}'IIDogyps calUonUua.,
o.prey ".DdiolJ b.li.etu.s,
Sba:p-ta.1led Grou.e (%')'WpInuc:bu.s phu.teallu. coluabiuu6'
Wll11azuon·. Sapsucker (S}:lbyrapicu.s tbyroJ.deu..s,
Three-Toed Woodpecke" (,icoid ... tric1lctylu.)

COlllU\'1llion Spec*: my wildlife IpeCieI 01' IUbspecia, except dIOIe species
cuneraJy Ii3ted ..... Ihe Endqtnd Species Act u Tbratened or Endqered, tIII1
_Ihe aiI<ria of Endaasored.
or of Specill Concem, but is QII'RIII/y
~ IIIfIicienI tpeciaI m'.r-1IIIder a eo-rv.tion ~ developed

n.-.s

lIIdIor implemcmed by the _10 preclude iIIlisIiaa above.

(1./81) :

oa. to

d!cll!W!f

popalaUODa aDd l.Ja::Ltad cliatrilnlt.1oa)

sage Qrou.e (Centroceru. uropba.sianus'
Kountain ,lover (Cbar.driu. IIOntanlU' J
Long-billed Curlew ClftllNlJius . . .ricana.)
alack Swift (C)'p.selo,tde.l' n,tpr)
Lew!.' Woodpecker (IMlaneJpe.s letrd.)
Cril.al ftra.her (roxo.t~ cr,b.ale)
Bell'. Vireo (Vireo bell,t,t)

Gra •• hopper Sparrow (,-'-odr'AaU • •av~na)
, specie. i. tederal~y li.ted al Endangered
Specie. ia feelerally liated al Threatenc
specie. if feel. rally lilted aa C&Dd1date

J
J

Oilil "j§QICI

un "0'0110 illogIC.

MAHAC'A'S! 'uN ABO 118.u

M .]

l&y"o&.,&UI 'Mpnt "nIMIN!

Olill

",oUIC.

u n "0.0110

,noUlC1

kANAeIM!:~4hiH 4HO

J1Nu 'RjlioHAl&uL

litU, ifiiiklHt
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Rel.ict Leopard rrog (Jtan. o12a,

Gdn.1J'''oU' (tt.r.u.. u'cto.,
FUhu Ufartu PlCMfttj"

anens or sneDL

Gear Wau (ClttLI lupa.)

( 0:

Due to

ft.ab.

Wo.l~

CD:

Doq
(C;Ulo gvlo)

popal.at.1cm..)

bore.~

bore•• , I
aicro~c.pbu.. aicro~C'.phu~,
Lowland IA:opard Frog (bn. y.v.paia6f6'

Arizona Toad (.auro
~rricMM)'

D.- to den1 1m, popalatioe.)

Jpote.cl h t (£ocMZIII
(e:

~

d!cl...1.!U.!!

Bor•• l. Toad (SUro

naD_...,...
'u.i.ri. ccync.y.

4

aa.

to liadt.d.

_cul. cal
d::l.~oa.)

Allen" 11q-. .z-S h t (Idtonycced. plJyllotb)
Dwarf Shuv {So~ tWlnu.,

Drue.n ,Q..nv

{Jroc.t060r&lt

c:r."to.n11l

Aben SqW.ne1 (ScJun. &bird ".va10)
"UU>q " • . . - Sqaiuu (SpenooplUI . . beldlngi)

Grocmd Sq\du"el C.spu.Jpb.U.a. tr.td~j"..tu.)
Spot.tad GrCNDd SquJ.zrel. {$pamOpbJlu• •pLlo. . . ,
G.a:OUZId scpbul (Spez.,ph..uu• • leg.c.)
Yellow 'ine Chisamt (r..u. """06)
aac.k Pocltet Moua.. (ChietocUpu. 1lrta.z-.:f.lu.)
OUft-bacJt:.ci .hc.tet lIoIue I~tb" r • .c.LIta.)
Me.rd.-.'. KaDg&roo be (DJp:te:fo.y. _aJ.••U
1'bJ.rtMID.-l...l.z)Ad.

~

c...c:u..

MIMuIe

(~C"G. ~cu.)

SGQt.hac G.ca..aUopper Moue (OD~ torrld:tu)

"'-rt ••

lla%t.ea
.aerJalM)
' i b (OebotOM prJncep.)

1JAqt.a.ll , ......zJ.ICU••• tutu.,
JIortbem FlytAq S~d (Guua.ys .MbrJnu.J!)
0.. t:o ....11-15 poelau.. . . . . lla~ «u'atz:il:lat:lOll)

CO/lD s

_.n.=

lied. Bat U..lurv. lllo.. ...dllU'

11. rrM-UU.... aat: U'yct1~ .. c:zotJ.)
a.c&1-UiaA rree-tall. . . .t (r.a.r.tcw b.c'.,JJ..teMU
1'lIIIfIYad ' . aiV-.UN I.e, IPlecoC" town.end.U)
.... _ - IA. (Dj~ _uti)
. ..c'tlM.m. J.oc:k lii0i.&.-. I~c:a. ",.. crc".)

.e.,...... ' . 1foocIzac

. ..daM)

(.w.ot:~ .c~.L'

V1zp. ti.,.z 1faG.c.aa. Vol_ Uti.c.r'ot:a• .,ntalru rJ""lu·i.,

Ne.aJ.c.aa.~.

tHiezoc" -...lanD.'
JIu"C.be.m aJ.. .z on.z (Lutr. c.n.tdeMU,
JIoftb . . ..d .caA

1.)'DX

('a.l J. lynx ct.""",.,u,

• • pteJ... i.8 bctauU,. lUc..t u ~I:'"
J.a te.dez.ally lin." .. '!ILnac......

• 'pecJ...

01111 ''logIC. nit 00'0110 'UOuiC' iA&AC:'Iii!:~stU& ANa fiHAl IriYlioriliil&u( iM,Ut 'fAtuuS!

olin ' UouiCl ilIA no,ollO iI,ogiC. iA&AC:hil:~6tlAN AND tlS,l INS"o&MINUI iMPU! UAfliIS!

Am!!O!J f
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!!E!!!:!
Gil .. ttol1Jlter I~ ___ .U~. c!Dc:tmI)
o...ert Tortol •• (Gq:::llIuus .9'lI••i~i1) I

Ut..h Lake Sculpin (Cottu.s ecb.iD.cu.s,

-

Bonytall (Gil. eJdg.4.S) ,
Colorado Squ.awti ah (ptyelloc:beilu.s luciu) 1
Humpback Chub (Gil. c}'Ph.) ,
R.azorback Sucker (Xyrauc:b:en tex.nu.s) 1
Wounc:lt1.n (Plagoptervs argenci.sSUJlUsl'
Virqill River Chub (Gil • .scaiauct.) I
June Sucker (CbaSJliste.s liorvs) I

Utah """"eda IUng.nake 1~~.1U.~.... lzILr• .1U.t.li.)
Utah Killl: su.Jt. I~~t.b tr.t""9u.1_ "y1or.t)
,..:

.... to 11aI._

o. ••r t

cIUtnlIa~_,

lqu&D& ( D.ip5o•• uztU

dor.uJ.Ja)

Utah BaDded. Gecko (Coleoayx nr1eg.tv. ot.beASi.)
Utah IUght L1u"" lx.nta.o1. v:tg.tlu .......

1.'

L&hontan Cutthroat Trout (Oncorbyzzcbus clarki httDsb • .,j,!
Roundtail Chub (Gila rcbu.su,

De.en Hl'1ht L1z.."" IXoocta.o.t .. v:tg.tl1. v1g.tl1.)
Mojave Zebra-tailed L1zard CCaJ.J...L..uraa dr.COM.1das rbodostiC'tUs)
c:a.J.1torDia 1CiD'1 SD&II:. Iloap~lU. ptal . . cd'uorD1•• ,
SOu.th..... t • .m al.ac.k-beact.d SAalt. C7U1tiJ..U babart.a:1t1UJ
OUert Glo••y Snake (ArJ601l. -.leg.u eba.nwtl)
ta1.ntecl De ••r t 1;10•• Y Snake tAr.:bozs. al.,Ah jJllJ.J.Jp,1)
Sonora Lyra 5u.Jt. U'r~zpIJ_
Utah Blincl 5u.Jt. ILaptotn>/l.1_ boaU..b ore.b..".u)
Mojava 'atch-noaed Snake (S'.a.lvMior. lIaul.,.u aoj.".~U)
sout.h.... t.r.n Speckled. b t t l•• nake (Crotaloa attc:ll.lii pyrrbu)
Mo'ave Ratt.lean.ake 'Cz'ot:.alu uvtul.eu. acvtul.eu.,

CD :

bucu....... 1_,

IIOjava

o...rt

51clev1Mez (Cl"ot&1u.

tNe to

cI!c.l..1..DiDq popu.latJ.ona)

Leatheraide Chub (Gila copell
Fl&tU1elmouth Su.cker (c.costoau.s latJ,pi44i.l',
Bluebead Sucker (Cltosto.us d.i.scobolus)

cezuca. cerue..,

Bonneville Cisco (ProsopiUII ~t'erual
Bonneville Wh1teti.b (Pro.sopiUII .piloaotlu)
Bear Lake Wb1t.tish (ProsopiUli d>ys,d co.la)
Bea: Lake Sculpin (Cottus exten.su.s)
Desert Sucker CCI'tostoaus c.lazki )

.... tarn Chuckwalla (S.unallu... obesu.. abe.-VS)
Glen C&ayon ChucJcwall& (S.u~u. ~u: auJ.t1.tora:1..utul'
Kany-linacl 511:1nll: (~ecu JlU1tiv:trg.tu. g.oJ.ge•• ,
.lat••", St~iped Wb1pt.a.1l (CD.-J.dopllaru.. ft.loJr'
Gr •• t Pl&1l1Jl Rat 5.,.11:. 1~.pIJ. guttl .. _zy1,

Coloraclo River CUtthroa1: Trout. (Oncorbyztcllu.s clarki pleuriticus)
Bonneville CUtthroat Trout (Oncorbync:bu.s cl.rki ut&h,
Virgin Sp1nfK1a ce (Lep.1domed.i aoll.1.spi.a..is .IIOll.1spini.s)
z,eaS1: Chub (Iotieht:llys phlegetb:onti.sJ'

SIIootll Ci.reen SD&k. I~. ftr.a.l.U,

1 Speci.s is federally listed a.l IndaDqered
a Speci •• i . facterally l.1.1t~ a. Thr.atened
J Sped.s i t federally listed a.l C&llcl1d.at.

",,, .. jAu n

,

Uti

"o'otiO 'Uoplti

i6&"'U1:~/'''& AND fiNAl ,"iilAff.lat,"

,.rdt Sufli'S'

01111

.noult'

ill" Platano IUoPlCi M"NAtUi!:~8t";S AND f1N"l

IHviloHitNU\ ikfAn

11&1I&1N1
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United StaleS Department of the Iderior
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT
~_0IIic0

P.O. . . .,55
s.I ' - - CIy. lIT 1141~55

Kanab Allbersn&il fOxy-leal lYIydaDi j'~i.) 1
Fish Spr1Zl~. Pood SDell 'SUgnic:ol. pu.bryi}
ut&b Vuvat.&JIna..U ( V.l ... u oUbaasia) 1

"AEP\.Y!IIIIERJ'l'O

........ 28, 1996

8840
c:..lJ.tomia Floater CADodotl' C4l.irorrUatlais)
Thickoh.u Po...uDall (1IUh _
SDailJ ISugnic:ol. uUb ....u)

f " : Da. to

(UT-933)

deco)'·', popalAU_,

Round Mouth valvae. ( Valvae. hu.ezalu,

To:
From:

Clint.on ClIve 5:n&.1.l (J'ri stilc:.. ..ubrap.tco.1.)
Su..reb Mount.aiJUD&11 ( Orao.beJJ.x _re.tell&U eure.telUU)
Lyrue ""=t&1luIDall ,Or.o/JeUz lWo)'de4j lWoj'delli )
09den ROCky Hounta.1n.na.ll ( or.obe.1ix pu1pb.eri" .,...tc:Aa48i., J
•• t -~ock Pbys. [Zion canyon SD.&1.l1 (JIb,YMlla .1041.)
Yavapai. Mounta.1lU1naU ( Orwob•
'pya"..U

.u..

AI . . . . . . .uy lJWI L.-IInIip T.- (Uln ~ _
c:cram _ ~ NgII'Iing
~ and oe.r ......... and IfWnIII!*iIa Ioc8tId on PIdc LMIdIIn
the Slate. This irwIrucIion........un ~ .. __ ...... and ....... a.....o 01

Ihe _ _ 01

Land .... ~. (BlM) poley NgMfng ' - . . . . . . This poley II ~ to PIdc

LMIdI and
ad..n Read MounU.in.naU (Oreobel.J..x pi.ZOMIDczui.,
Fat-whorled Pcnd.sna11 f se.gDJcol. bo4lle'9illezuU) J
utah Physa {Ut."
Bubble 5na1lJ (Jltly.&lla ot.aban..su )
U1a t.a Kountti.Jun.a.11 (OreobeliJr eu.rakauu uillu,
Desert. Spr1J1q Soail ( Pyrqulopsis du'e.rt4I)
fish Lake PhY'" Sn.&il ( Pby.a.U . aJ.crost.ri.e.,

, 5pecl u
J

13 ted«raUy 11.t-.:t as E.n.cI.aDqe.nd.

Speei •• it tedera.lly listed as C&nd.1dAte

FedIfaI......

o.c.III NgMIIng nt.n IIndI . . be 1DIka •• o;.

On Febnary 28. 19118. U.S. AIh and Me-. s.w:. (fWS) pdJIiIhed • naIice lor ... ~
I!*iIa c:andiddlill In . . F-*taI , . . . . (Vol 81 . No. 40/ ~.
Febru8ty 28. 1~ RuI8). n. ~ 1M
c:oran rriy .... epec:ies
pnMousIy idenIIIIed . . C8tegory 1 <*IdIIiIIIea. n.. I!*iIa . . now known ~ ..
c:andiddI speciea. The old ~ 2 ~ and ~ 3 ilia __ oIIIcIdy deleted.
pI8nt and 8I1im8I

--....y

M8ny epec:ies deleted from 1l1li ... ~ lilt . . 01 COI1C*II to BlM In lIIiIh. Some ant
known to be rare. whiII there is • I8dc 01 ~ iDmIIIion lor ...." oIhers. " . . - * . lJWI
BlM twa deIermIned 11m • . - I _
to _
• tarm.I ....... I!*iIa III tr: ( pIInIa and
8I1irn8Is 1hoI9rt to OCICU' on . . PIdc LMIdIIn lJWI. The -.....y and poley ,.nIng . .
~

0I1IIII1IIIIbnlin . . BlM 8840 ......... SI!IC!I!

(.OS D.). which _

We 50MW .....'.«

'Slate Oirec::bs. usu.Iy In ~ ..... SIiIIIt . . . . ~• ....y ~
By ,., . . . . . . I!*iIa deeignation incUIIM . . - - h i
become
Of -*'<:lin • SIiIIIt. ~. , ....... . . - - . .
~
Ihe proIKIion pnMdId by . . poley lor candIcI8I8 . . - aIWI be ...eI . . . . ........." .... 01 Pft*dIon..

speciM.
""'*'
MAy
encI8ngefed
by • sale 0iredDr.

UI8h BlM . . . . . "1oIowIng .. r.nm ......... and IfWnII ..-- ilia. The ttIm
lIIiIh WIdIjII Specia 01 SRecjI! Cqgm lilt . . . , by . . lJWI DMIion 01 WIldlife Reecuais
(DWR). December 1987. . . be ...eI ................ . . - - lilt (_ 8II8CI* c:cpy).

olin illogiC. u u

nopollo

"'ogIC.

i,""."''''' ,uR AND tiSiL 1Hiilo&il&UL IM,Ut iUlliIN1
M.'

01111 "IouUI
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Those species. not actu ~11y listed as threatened or endangered or as candidates. should be
considered as being on the sensitive species list. Additional worK with DWR is planned to update
and correct this list.
With regards to sensitive plant species. il potential 1;5t prepared by the Utah Natural Heritage
Program (UNHP) was distributed for revtl!W to several botanists within and outside of Utah BlM.
It was hoped that comments could be submitted and that wor1< on a final list could begin in late
August or early September. However. due to the heavy demands of the current summer field
season. this woi1< will need to be postponed and an interim list used. In 1995. a list was
developed by an interagency rare plant working group including personnel from BlM. FWS.
Forest Service. and the UNHP. This included thos0 species the group felt should be category
1 and category 2 candidate species when the next FedBraJ Register Notice was issued. However.
the list was never fonnalized because of the change in FWS philosophy regarding candidate
species. The list is fairly complete and will serve as an excellent interim document until a final
list is completed. It has been modified to reflect only those species known or suspected to occur
on BLM administered Public Lands in Utah. Therefore. with the receipt of this memorendum.
consider the attached plant species list as Utah BLM's official. but interim. sensitive plant species
list until further notice.

It is important to remember that tile protection provided by the policy for candidate species shall
be used as the minimum level of protection for the sensitive species identified in the two lists
attached to this memorandum. If you have any questions. please call Ronald Bolander in the
State Office at (801) 539-4065.

2 Attachments
1. Utah Division of Wildlife Resources Native Utah Wildlife Species of Special
Concern. (6pp)
2. Modified Interagency Rare Plant Wor1Ong Group Plant Ust (4pp)
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Vandalism Continues
to Plague
Public Land Managers
Malicious vandalism of informational and
directional signs and other public facilities
continues to be a cosdy and disturbing
problem on public lands. The challenge is
particularly difficult because of the remote
location of most of the structures involved.
BLM would continue to work with law
enforcement officials, schools, and user
groups to

try

to stem the number of inci-

dents experienced every year.
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4001
400r
4104-··

Alger Hollow
Anderson Junc.

4003

Apex Slope

4004

Beaver Oam Sk>pe

4005
4083
4006

Big Mountain
Big Mountain CuSlodi,1I
Big Plains
Black Canyon
Black Rtdge
Boomer Hill

Airpon

Rerired
I

C

IPC

NlA

N/A

N/A

NlA

IP
4P RR
lP
4P 0

2
58
18
42)
87

C

3
30

C

C

2

C

4049

4102
4007
4008
4009
4010
401 7
4099
4141
4100
4020
4188
4061
4076
4010
4(9)

4011
4012

Boot Spring

Box uoyon
Bull Mountain
Buttermilk
Canaan Flat
Canaan Gap
Canaan Mountain
Canaan Ranch
Cane Beds
Canyon
Castle Cliffs
Cave
Ced.u Mount,un
Cf:r'Itral
Onder Mountain

C
C
C

IPC
lP
IPC

M

M
C
C

C
M

C
C
C

C

C
C
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IP C
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H
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FtoW

7.0

N/A

N/A

NlA

N/A

C
C
C
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297

1I
I
1I

C
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15
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90
48
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40
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WloSP
WtoSP
FtoSP
SPtoF
SUtoF
all year
SPtoF
SPtoF
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FtoSP
SP
WtoSP
SPtoF
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FtoSP
SUtoF
all year
all year
FloSP
HaSP
SUloF
SUtoF
FloS
FtoSP

6.0
6.5
5.0
7.0
5.0
5.0

C
C

100
31
20
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48
8
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73

C

C

C
C
C
C
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C
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C
C
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188
24

C
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C
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C
C
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C

C

C

20
292
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NP
1I
1I
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I
NP
1I
1I
NP
NP
NP

NP
NP
NP

12 .0

6.0
5.5
5.0
4.5
2.5
5.0
5.0
12 .0

6.5
4.0
12.0
12.0
7.0
6.5
3.5
4.0
4.0
7.0

H

4013
4068
4069
4026

C<Nlplts
C<Nlpits CustodIal
Coolpits Uwet'
Mesa Custodial

M

Cottonwood

C

C
C

IP
IP
lP C
1P C
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2
16
17

C
C

C

C

96
20
32
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W
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WloF
FtoW
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4014
CougarCanyon
2PDR
20
C
120
1I
SPtoF
4095
Crystal (reek
M
1P C
4'l
C
188
NP
SUtoF
4O15
Curly Hollow
M
3P D
234
(1380
FtuSP
4016
Dagget Flat
I
2P D
40
C
149
I
SUtoF
4085
DahonWHh
C
lPSl
C
24
1I
allvear
4018
Destn Inn
3P D
125
C
836
FlaF
lPSl
166
C
5&4
4075
Diamond Valley
M
IP
40
C
80
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M
2P RR
40
C
221
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WtoSP
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DryC..,...
C
2P
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C
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4071
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C
IPC
C
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FtaSP
C
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C
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C
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C
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N/A
NJA
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4067
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4091
4077
4064
4039
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C
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M

Gordon Creek

C
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C
C
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(
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M
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Hurricane Fault

C
C
C
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M
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I
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C
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C
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La Verkin
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I
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C
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C
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I
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C
C
C
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C
C
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I
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C
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C
C
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2
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NlA

NlA

NJA

NlA

NlA
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I
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I
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SPtaF
SPtoF
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7.5
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IP
NlA

IP
lP 0
IP
IP

M

C

NP
1I
1I
NP
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all year

N/A

C

C

I
NP

C

C

H
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4.5
6.0
4.5

N1A

N/A

C

C

5
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8
3D
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FtoSP
SUloF
FtoSP
SUtoF
floW
FloSP
WtoSP
SUtof
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FtoSU
WtoSP
WtoSP
FtaSP

NlA

C
C

C

C
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486
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494
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IP
IP
IP
IP
IP
IP
2PD
IP
IP

C

C

C
C

C

NfA
C

C
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of U..

NlA

I

C

109
108
39
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TABlE

160

N/A
3P D
IP

C

little Creek
little Plain
Magoou
Maxwell Canyon
Mesa Custodial
Mine Valley
Minera Wash Intensive
Moody Wash
Mountain Dell
New Harmony
Retired
North Grafton
Oil Well
Park
Pintura Seeding
Race Track
Red Butte
Red Cliffs
Riverview Ranch
Rock Spt'ing

4098

SUMMARY

Number 01 MonopmonI C ..... Liwstodo U-odo . . . . -..d AMP
......11...
Colopy
System Number
lGnd u.. (AUMs) SUo.

Number
(CIS)
4021
4052
4022
4097

GRAZING

C

C
C
C

1I
1I
L1

SutoF
WtoSP
WloSP
SPloF

21

C

12
608
16
35
40
17
375
219
30\
48

N/A

NlA

NlA

NlA\

NlA

NlA

1I
NP
NP
LI
11
1I

C

14
25
24
40
33
14
20
24

C

13

NP
1I

FtoSP
FtoSP
all year
WtaSP
WloSP
SPtoF
WtaSP
all year
SPtoW

7.0
5.0
12.0
4.5
5.5
7.0
5.0
12.0
8.0

NlA

NlA

NlA

NlA

NlA

C

12
276
15
28

NP
I
1I
1I

all year
FtoSP
FtoSP
WtoSP

12.0
7.0
7.5
5.5

C

C
C
C
C

54
73

C
C
C

2

C

C
C

C
C
C
C

NJA

41
2
10

C

C
C

1I

N/A
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AIIoCment

(GIS)

4045
4062
40%
4071
4047
4048
4087
4050
.co73
4051
4074
4088

4053
4054

4055
4056
4057
4092
4058"
4133
4106
4059

4060

5

Name

Sand Mountain
Sand Wash Custodial
Sandstone Mountain
Santa Clara
Creek Custodial
Santa Clara Creek Int
Scarecrow Peak

•

GRAZING

I
C
C
C

1
3

7.0
6.5
3 .0
3.0

NP

FtoSP
FtoSP
SP
SPtoF

6.0
5.0
2.0
5.0
12.0
2.0
2.0
12.0
4 .5
6.0
4 .0
3.0
4.5
7.5
4.5

1447
26
109
27
92
3556
1022
3
24
7
2
300
113
214
538
169
323
742
144
100
124

NP

LI
LI

NJA

N/A

N/A

NJA

NJA

N/A

N/A

5.0
5.5
NlA

C
M
M

lP
lP

C
C
C
C
29,200

33
310
100
16

NP
NP
I

FtoW
SutoF
W
FtoSP

5.5
3.5
2.0
7.0

M

WamerVall~

C

C

lP
4P RR
lP
lP
3P RR
lP Sl

lP
lP
5,391
28
8

1P =One Pasture
2P =Two Pastures
3P Three Pastures
4P = Four Pastures

=

LI

FtoSP
FtoSP
WtoSP
WtoSP

C
C
C
C

20
22

Wamer Ridge

lP
lP

16
716
498
1
2
7
1
25

of Use

100
41

I
C

C =Custodial
0= Deferred
DR = Deferred Rotation
RR = Rest Rotation
Sl = Season long

38
5

Seuon Months

4P RR
2P 0
lP
IP

C
C
C
C
I
C
M

Vi~iil

Retired
Washing!on
I
Wells Spring
West Oeeo Creek
1
White Dome
Yellow Knolls Custodial
2

222
4

1 998

C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C

Twin Peale.

2

2PO
lP
lP

2PO
4PO

I
5

Sod

Veyo

TABLE

Nurnberof Mmapment Gruins L!1Iestock liwstock Authorized AMP
PftmiHees
utepry Symm Number ICind Use (AUMs) Status

Segler
Smith Mesa
Stout Custodial
Terrace
Toquerville
Trail

SUMMARY

30
36
137
78
71

5
50
50
2
C
S
H

I = Intensive
1I = less Intensive
NP = No Plan

C =Cattle
S = Sheep
H = Horse

LI

NP
NP
1I
NP

LI

all ~ear
SP
W
all ~ear
WtoSP
FtoSP
FtoSP
SP
SUtoF
FtoSP
WtoSP
WtoSP
WtoSP

I = Improve
M = Maintain
C =Custodial

" Retired for Washington County HCP or Administrative Purposes.
Portion of Highway Pasture/New Harmony Allotment retired for Administrative Purposes.
Beaver River Resource Area administers Anderson Junction Allotment.
Unallotted for Administrative Purposes.
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tion of being unnoticeable and or natural
appearing to those seeing the area for the first
time.

In accordance with BLM Manual Handbook
8410-1 Uanuary 17, 1976), visual resource management classes are established through the
resource management planning process for all
BLM-administered lands. During the RMP
process, the class boundaries are adjusted as
necessary to reflect the resource allocation decisions made in RMPs. Visual management
objectives, as detailed below, are established for
each class.

Class III Objective
The objective of this class is to partially retain
the existing character of the landscape. The
level of change to the characteristic landscape
should be moderate. Management activities
may attract attention but should not dominate
the view of the casual observer. Changes
should repeat the basic elements found in the
predominant natural features of the characteristic landscape.

Class I Objective
The objective of this class is to preserve the
existing character of the landscape. This class
provides for natural ecological changes; however, it does not preclude very limited management activity. The level of change to the characteristic landscape should be very low and must
not attract attention.

Under this class, most surface disturbing activities could be authorized subject to the reclamation standards noted in Appendix 1.

Class N Objective

Under this class most surface disturbing activities would not be authorized.

The objective of this class is to provide for management activities which require major modification of the existing character of the landscape.
The level of change to the characteristic landscape can be high. These management activities may dominate the view and be the major
focus of viewer attention. However, every
attempt should be made to minimize the impact
of these activities through careful location, minimal disturbance, and repeating the basic elements.

Class II Objective
The objective of this class is to retain the existing character of the landscape. The level of
change to the characteristic landscape should
be low. Management activities may be seen,
but should not attract the attention of the casual
observer. Any changes must repeat the basic
elem nts of form, line, color, and texture fo nd
in the predominant natural features of the characteristic landscape.

Under this class, visual values would not be
limiting to proposed developments but would
be subject to the reclamation standards noted in
Appendix 1.

Under this class, surface disturbing activities
could be authorized if when they are completed
th disturbed area could be returned to a condi-
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American Rivers Outstanding Rivers list: Utah
(American Rivers. Inc., 1988). from these
sources, the Dixie Resource Area developed an
inventory list of 61 bodies of water. At least
portions of 57 of these bodies of water met the
definition of free-flowing. and were reviewed
further for eligibility with regard to outstandingly remarkable river-related values. During scoping for the Dixie RMP, the Resource Area asked
for public nominations of eligible rivers. but
none were received. In 1993, public comments
were received regarding preliminary findings of
eligibility. Public comments regarding river eligibility were also received in 1993 prior to publication of the Draft RMP in October 1995.

that is significa nt at a regional or national level.
A list of criteria used to help make this determi nation is included later in this appendi x.

would protect the va lues supporting eligibility

Background

and tentative classificat ion determinations. If an

eligible river is later found to be nonsuitable for
designation, management protection for wild
ar.d scenic purposes is discontinued.

The basic purpose and authority for identification, evaluation, and management of potential
Wild and Scenic River (WSR) segments is contained in the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act (Act) of
October 2, 1968 (P.l. 90-542, as amended). As
of February 1994, 148 rivers have been designated into the National Wild and Scenic Rivers
System (NWSRS). None are in Utah.

Eligibility Determination
Considerations
The first part of BlM's wild and scenic river

Additions to the NWSRS can be accomplished
by an Act of Congress, or under certain conditions, by the Secretary of the Interior. Section S
(d) of the Act provides direction to all federal
agencies to evaluate potential add itions during
their planning efforts.

review process is to identify rivers that are eligi -

Policy and program direction to aid in fulfilling
requirements of the Act is provided in BlM
Manual 83S 1 and in the 1982 U.S. Department
of the Interio: - U.S. Department of Agriculture
(USDI-USDA) final Revised Guidelines for
Eligibility, Classification, and Management of
River Areas (47 fR 39454). As the result of a
1994 Interagency Agreement to work cooperalively to define common criteria and processes
for Utah rivers, the BlM (Utah State Office),
USDA forest Service (Intermountain Region),
and National Park Service (Rocky Mountain
Region) developed additional guidance: Wild
and Scenic River Revit-w in the State of Utah,
Process and Criteria for Interagency Use Ouly
1996).

To be considered a free-flowing river, it must be
a flowi ng body of water, or estuary. or section.
portion. or tributary thereof. including rivers.
streams, creeks, runs. kills. rills. and small lakes.
A river can be any size or length. and does not
have to be floatable or boatable. for purposes
of eligibility determination. the volume of flow
is sufficient if it is enough to maintain any outstand ingly remarkable river-related values identified. The body of water must be existing or
flowing in a natural condition without major
modification of the waterway such as channelization, impoundment, diversion, straightening,
and riprapping. However. some minor modifications can be allowed such as low dams, diversion works, and minor structures. The river can
lie between impound ments or major dams.

ble for NWSRS designation by Congress. To be
eligible, a body of water must be a free-flowing
river and must possess at least one outstandingly
remarkable river-related value.

Is It a Free-Flowing River?

BLM's policy is to identify and evaluate all rivers
(as defined in the Act) located on BlM-administered lands to determine if they are eligible and
suitable for addition to the NWSRS. This evaluation is done through the resource management
planning process. All eligible river segments are
tentatively classified as either wild. scenic. or

Does It Have at Least One
Outstandingly Remarkable Value?
The body of water must have at least one out standingly remarkable river-related value. i.e.•
scenic. recreational, geologic, fish and wildlife.
historic, cultural, or other si milar va lues, such as
biological, botanica l. ecological. hydrological.
and paleontological. In order to be assessed as
' outstandingly remarkable: a river-related value
must be a unique. rare, or exemplary feature

recr~tional .

It is BLM's policy, within its authority. and subject to valid existing rights, to manage rivers thot
BLM has determined eligible in a manner that
AIiIl
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Tentative Classification
Considerations
To protect wild and scenic values prior to
Congressional designation, eligible river segments are tentatively classified and management
measures instituted as necessary to ensure
appropriate protection of the values supporting
the eligibi li ty and classification determinations.
Section 2(b) of the WSRA specifies three classification categories: wild, scenic, and recreational.
Classification is based on the type and degree of
human developments assoc iated with the river
and adjacent lands as they exist at the time of
the evaluation. Classifications cannot overlap.

During the public comment period on the BlM
1995 Draft RMPIEIS. BLM received approximately 50 letters concerning wild and scenic
river findings and issues. Refer to the Public
Comments on Draft RMPIEIS and Responses in
Chapter S of this Proposed Plan. BaS<'<! on
these comments, BlM revisited specific wild
and scenic river processes and findings. For
example, identified ri\·ers were reviewed with
respect to how free-flowing and outstandingly
remarkable values had been evaluated. BlM
reevaluated the 19 intermittent/ephemeral rivers
that had previousl y been assessed as non-freeflowing in the 1995 Draft RMP. It was determined through the reevaluation that all but 4 of
the 19 rivers possess sufficient flows and riverine characteristics to determine them free--flowing. However, none of the identified rivers were
found to have any outstandingly remarkable
river-related va lues. thus all 19 remain ineligible. Another exa mple involves the Beaver Dam
Wash where the main stem and West fork of
Beaver Dam Wash have been consolidated.
resegmented. reevaluated, and an additional
portion of the river found eligible. The reevaluation, completed in 1998. resulted in several
additional changes to Tables A7-1. A7-2. and
A7-3 of th is Appendix.

Wild rivers are free of impoundments and are
generall y inaccessible except by trail. with
watersheds or shorel ines essentiall y primitive
and waters unpolluted.
Scenic rivers are generall y free of impoundments. with shorelines or watersheds still largely
primitive and shorelines largely undeve loped
but accessible in places by roads.
Recreational rivers are readily accessible by
road or railroad, may have some development
along their shorelines. and may have small
diversions and dams.

Eligibility Determinations
for Rivers in the Dixie
Resource Area
Rivers Considered

In November 1997. BlM's Uta h State Director
entered into agreement with the Governor of
Utah. forest Service, National Park Service. and
affected local agencies establishing a cooperalive relationship among agencies for conducting
wild and scenic river studies in Utah. The
agreement strives to provide consensus regarding wild and scenic recommendations 10

All water bodies in the Dixie Resource Area
were evaluated for possible eligi bility. Sources
used to identify water bodies included the
Cedar City District list of drainages; the Cedar
City District StreamiRiparian list identified in the
1989 Cedar City fish and Wildlife 2000 Plan;
the Nationwide Rivers Inventory (NRI) (National
Park Service. 1982, 1986. 1988); and the
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Congress, applies consiSlent criteria across
agency jurisdictions, and attempts to address
river segments in logical watershed units within
the Slate.

tion to BLM lands. However, eligibility and ten·
tative classification determinations apply only to

those river sections that are associated with
public lands under BLM jurisdiction. BLM has
no authority on portions of a river outside of its

Although the Slatewide Interagency Agreement
occurred too late to be fully implemented for
the Dixie Proposed RMPlFinal EIS, BLM entered
into a separate agreement with Zion National
Parle (february 1998) to facilitate wild and

jurisdidion.

Table A7·1 identifies 57 of the 61 bodies of
water reviewed within the Dixie Resource Area,

which were determined free-flOWing and their
reason for initial consideration. Table A7-2
summarizes the review for outstandingly
remarkable river-related values on each of the
61 bodies of water. Table A7-3 identifies the
tentative classifications given to the 9 eligible
rivers, or portions thereof, and the reasons for

scenic consistency and coordination. This

agreement identifies six isolated tracts of public
land adjacent to Zion National Park (Willis
Creek, Goose Creek, Beartrap Canyon, Middle
ForIe Taylor Creek, Kalob Creek Narrows, and
Shunes Creek) where evaluation of the entire
river segment across federal lands may affect
evaluation conclusions as to wild and scenic
eligibility. The agreement provides that these six
public land segments be included in the
National Parle Service river study. BLM and the
ational Parle Service would strive to reach a
joint conclusion as to eligibility, tentative classi·
fication, and suitability for the entire segment
involved. Such decisions ...'OUld either complete, affirm, or supersede BLM's original conclusions. Until such time as the National Park's
General Management Plan is completed, BLM's
original conclusions as to eligibility would
Sland. Similar agreements would be considered
in coordination with the Dixie National Forest
or adjacent BU1 jurisdictions for streams crossing within Oix;" Resource Area boundaries.

poses. River-related recreation opportunities
could include, but not be limited to: sightseeing, wildlife observation, camping, photogrdphy, hiking, fishing, hunting, and boating. tnterpretive opportunities may be
exceptional and attract or have the potential
to aUract visitors from outside the geograph.
ic area. The river may provide or have the
potential to provide se"ings for national or

Iy important populations of resident or
indigenous wildlife species dependent on the
river environment. Of particular significance
may be species considered to be unique or
populations of state, federally listed, or can·
didate threatened and endangered species.
b. Habitat. The river or area within the river

corridor provides exceptionally high-quality
habitat for wildlife of national or regional sig-

regional commercial usage or competitive

events. In addition, the river may be eligible
if it is determined to provide a critically

nificance, or may provide unique habitat or a

critical link in habitat conditions for state,
federally listed, or candidate threatened and
endangered species. Contiguous habitat con·
ditions are such that the biological needs of
the species are met.

important regional recreation opportunity or

be a significant component of a regional
recreation opportunity spectrum se"ing.

3. Geologic. The river or the area within the

each tentative classification.

river corridor contains an example(s) o( a

Documentation of
Eligibility: Criteria for
Determining Outstandingly
Remarkable Values

6. Cultunl. The river or area within the river
corridor contains a site{s) where there is evidence of river-related occupation or use by
Native Americans. Sites must be rare, have
unusual characteristics, or exceptional

geologic feature, process, or phenomenon
that is rare, unusual, or unique to the geo-

graphic region. The feature(s) may be in an
unusually active stage of development, represent a textbook example, andlor represent a
unique or rare combination of geologiC fea·
tures (erosional, volcanic, glacial, and other
geologiC strudures).

human interest val ue(s). Sites may have
national or regional importance for interpret·
ing prehistory, may represent an area where a
culture or cultural period was first identified
and described, may have been used concurrently by two or more cultural groups, or may
have been used by cultural groups for rare or
sacred purposes.

1. Scenic. The landscape elements of landform,
vegetation, water, color, and related factors
must result in notable or exemplary riverrelated visual features andlor attractions

within the geographic region. The BLM
Visual Resource Inventory Handbook, H·
8410-1 , may be used in assessing visual
quality and in evaluating the extent of development upon scenic values. The rating area
must be scenic quality ' N as defined in the
Handbook. However, scenic quality ' A'
does not, by itself, constitute an outstandingly remarkable value. When analyzing scenic
values, additional factors such as seasonal

Region of Consideration
To be considered outstandingly remarkable,
wild and scenic river values must be outstanding in a regional context. The Dixie Resource
Area lies within the transitional zone of the
Colorado Plateau, the Great Basin, and the
Mojave Desert. Each identified free-flOWing
river was considered in the context of which of
the above three regional types it flows within.

variations in vegetation, scale of cultural

modifications, and length of time negative
intrusions are viewed may be considered.
Scenery and visual attractions may be highly
diverse over the majority of the river segment
length and not common to other rivers in the
geographic region.

Summary Determinations
Of the 57 free-flowing rivers identified, 9 rivers
or po<1ions thereof were determined to be elogibIe lor congressional designahon into the
NWSRS and given tentative classifications.
Thee rrvers are shown on Map 2.1 6. Some of
the rivers cross private, Slate, Zion National
Parle, a...vor Dixie Nalional Forest lands in add i-
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Recreational opportunities are
or have the potential to be unusual enough
to aUrad visitors to the geographic region.
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4 . Fish. Fish values may be judged on the rela-

tive merits of either fish populations or habitat, or a combination o( these river-related
conditions.

7. Historic. The river or area within the river
corridor contains a site{s) or feature(s) associ-

a. Populations. The river is nationally or
regionally one of the top producers of resi-

ated with a significant river·related event, an
important person, or a cultural adivity of the

dent, indigenous, andlor anadromous fish

speci... Of particular Significance may be
the presence of wild or unique stocks, or
populations of State, federally listed. or candidate threatened and endangered species.

past that was rare or unusual in the region . A

historic site(s) andlor feature(s) in most cases
is 50 years old or older. Sites or features listed in. or eligible for inclusion in, the
National Register of Historic Places, may be

b. Habitat. The river provides exceptionally
high-quality habitat for fish species indigenous to the region. Of particular significance
is habitat for state, federally listed, or candidate threatened and endangered species.

of particular Significance.

8. Other Simibr Valun. While no specific
evaluation guidelines have been developed
for this category, additional values deemed
relevant to the eligibility of the river segment
include, but are not limited to, hydrologic,
ecologiclbiologic diversity, paleontologiC.
botanic, and scientific study opportunities.
They should be considered in a manner con·
sistent with the foregOing guidance.

5. Wildlife. Wildlife values may be judged on
the relative merits of either river·related
wildlife populations or habita~ or a combina·
tion of these conditions.
a. Populations. The river or area within the
river corridor contains nationally or regional-
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TABLE A7-1 • Documentation of Eligibility: Free-Flowing Rivers Considered
IUVB NAME'

REASON FOIl

SlGMfNT DESCRIPTION' \PUlllC lANDS)

CONSIDEIATION'

BLM fllff·FlOWlNG
RIVER MILES

Ash Creek

c

Pubic lands from source to Virgin River

6.54

Bear Canyon

c

Public lands from source to laVt!ridn Creek

0.53

Beartrap Canyon

c

f'ub:ic lands from source to laVerkin Creek

0 .09

Beaver Dam Wash

c

Entire length:

27.91

s.p.m A: Nev

cia stale line to confluence
with East Forte Beaver Dam Wash at Motoqua
SeF-t I : East Forte Beaver Dam Wash at
Motoqua to above lytle Ranch
§e&ment C: Above lytle Ranch to
Below lytle Ranch
Se&ment 0 : Below lytle Ranch to
Arizona state line

12 ... ;
8.98

0.60
5.86

Beaver Dam
Wash-East Forte

c

Forest Service boundary

Birch Creek

c

From source 10 Short Creek

3.00

81ack Canyon

c

From source to East Forte Beaver Dam Wash

6.88

Bull Canyon

c

Forest Service boundary to East Forte
8eaver Dam Wash

1. 8

evada stale line to West Forte
Beaver Dam Wash

4.13

Bunker Peak Wash

c

10

Goldstrike

9.06

Coal Pits Wash

c

From source to Virgin River

0.25

Coaon'h-ood
Spring Wash

c

From source 10 Jackson Wash

1.0

Cottonwood Creek

c

From source to Quail Creek ResefVOir

8.09

C onwood Wash

c

From source 10 Moody Wash

2,46

Cougar Canyon

c

Deep Creefc/
Crystal Creek

a.b.c

Docs Pas Canyon

c

3.91

Entire len th:
Crystal CneIc BlM portions of
Crystal Creek to Deep Creek Confluence
Dftp ~ From Di ie Resoorce Area
boundary to Zion ahonal Park Boundary

11 .38
4.01

.37

West Forte Beaver Dam Wash to
2.10

6_99

c
OryWash

c

From source to Ash Creek

0 .03

c

From source to llnle Creek Wash

4.21

c

Ula h publt land portionS from
source to Virgin RIVe', including ephemeral
and pererlnial segments

6.28

Goose Cr

c

Gould Wash

c

From source to Virgin River

9.44

Qapevlne Spring Wash

c

Grapevine SPring to Grapevine Wash

0.87

0.40
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TABLE A7·1 (continued) • Documentation of Eligibility: Free·Flowing Rivers Considered

TABLE A7·1 (continued) • Documentation of Eli gibility: Free·Flowing Rivers Considered

RIVER NAME'

REASON FOR

SEGMENT DESCRIPTION ' (PUBLIC LANDS)

CONSIDERATION

BlM FREE·FLOWING
RIVER MILES

From FS boundary to private Idnd .md

GrapeYrne welsh

RIVER NAME'

REASON FOR
CONSIDERATION'

SEGMENT DESCRIPTION ' (PUSLIC LANDS)

BLM FREE·FlOWING

RtVERMILES

Second Creek

Source to Shuncs Creek

3.26

from private land 10 Virgin River

2.S0

Sheep Canyon

Source 10 Beaver Dam Wash

1.62

From source 10 Santa Clara River

0.56

Sheep Corral Ca nyon

Source 10 Pine Park Canyon

4.62

Horse Vallev Wash

Source to con fluence with Virgin River

4.58

Short Creek

Source 10 near confluence with Woller Canyon

4.07

Jackson Spnng W.lsh

Source '? Jack$Ofl Wash

1.\0

Shunes Creek

Source 10 East Fork ofYlrgin River. ephemeral
and perenni.lI segmenls

2.69

Soulh Creek

Source 10 South Creek Reservoir

6.02

Graveyard W.nh

Jackson Wash

Source 10 Beaver Dam Wash

loins unyon

Source to Maxwell Canyon

l.:tVerkm Creck!

13.0J
1.90
14 .14

Entire length:

Smith: Pubic I.mds from source to

Smith Creek

conOuence with LaVerkin Creek

1.25

bVerkin: BLM portions north of

Squirrel Canyon

Source

Tobin WJsh

Source 10 Grapevine Wash

Virgin River

Zion Nalional Park and '3 lM portions

north ofToquerville
leap Creek

From source

10

Ash Creek

12 .89
1.9&

-------------------------------------------USFS bounda'Y to

leeds Creek

M.lgotsu Creek

Maxwell Canyon

conl1uence with Quail Creek

2.9 1

From source 10 Gould Wash

4 .86

USFS boundary to
confluence with Santa Clara River

0.92

From source 10 Short Creek

<'64

Segment A: BLM lands from ils source
within Dixie Naliona l Forest to lhe first
private land parcel soulh of forest boundary
Sqment B: BLM lands from a point west
of Veyo on private lands to confluence
with Santa Clara River
North Fafk
Virgin River
North Ash Creek

a.b.c

0.36

0.2S

BLM lands from where North Fork
Virgin River enlers Dixie Resource Area
10 Virgin River

0.74

Ash Crf'ek to source

0 ,92

a,b.c

to Short Creek

0.96
5.65

Segment A: Public lands from near
Springdale 10 Washinglon Fields Diversion Dam
Segment B, Public lands from River Road
Bridge 10 Ihe Arizona state line

10.07

6.48

Water Canyon

Source to Short Creek

2.70

West Fork
O'Neal Gulch

Source 10 Deep Creek Reservoir

0.83

Wet Sandy Creek

From source to Ash Creek

1.17

willis Creek

From source to LaVerki n Creek

0.32

Other water borfies considered but not meeting free-flowing criteria on public lands:
City Creek. Dry Sandy Creek, Harrisburg Wash. Mill Creek. Refer 10 Table B for funher details.
a • Nationwide Rivers Invenlory liS!
b . American '{ivers Outstanding Rivers list
c • Cedar City Cistrict StreamlRiparianIDrainage list
Segment ~'iPlions apply only 10 portions of Ihe river that are associaled with public lands under BLM jurisdiction. BLM has
no aUlhorlty 10 make determinalions outside its jurisdiclion. River segment lenglhs are approximate and include public lands
only.

-::N~""-h=-C-,...
~----------soo-"-e-to-vo-".:g-;n-R-;ve<..:....---------_ _ _0 ,75
OokC...w
KoIobC....

Entlfe Lenglh:
Oak Ctftk: BLM portions to Kolob Creek
Crmc BLM lands East of Kolob
Narrows 10 North boundary of
ZIon National Part.:

1.6]
0 .98

I(ok)b

Pine

~rt.:

Canyon

~nd C~W~sh

Source to Nevdda border
Source to Quail Creek Reservoir

<.29

From source to Santa Cldra Rivet"

9.41

Sqrnmt A from bekJw B.Jker Ddm
10 Gunlock Reservotr
Sepnenl 8 from e.Jsl 0( Paiute Indian
RrservaltOn 10 SOUIh of Sanld Cldr;!

011" .noylCl

2.6j
0.82

2.32
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TABLE A7-2 • Documentation of Eligibility: Outstandingl y Remarkable Va lues

TABLE A7-2 (continued) • D ocumentalion of Eligibility: OUlStandingly Remarkable Values
RIVER NAME

DESCRIPTION OF VALUES PRESENT

RIVER NAME
AshCreeic

No

outstilndi~ly

tM\arbblr river-related values were idflltified. Although bald e.lglcs use

Cougar Cdn}'OO

occurs in the winter mont hs, h.lbilal is typical of the rt.-gion. Archcologie.J1 siles occur, bUI
a re comparable with o lher silt'S th ro ughout this region.

No ootsundingly I'ftNrbble river-rebted values

Bear Canyon

we~ jd~tified.

Although Ihe scenery is

excellent, simildf quality can be found over much of the Kalob terrace and throughout the

No oulstandingly remarkable r~r.relatt'd values wtrr idflllififd. Although the scenery is
excellent. il is similar to thaI found over much of the Kalob .ned and throughout the region.
The geologic feat ures are interesting. but common In the region.

Bea\'er Dam Wash

Sqmenls A and C conl;lin outstandingly mnarkablr rivrr·rclatt'd values. Srgmrnt A
possnsn l'K~ation, histOtic, and ri.,.rian values, which a~ considerfd outst.. ndingly
remarkable in a ~iGn.il1 context ~t C conlaios hyd~ogic, ri.,.rian, wildlifr,
flShrrin ... nd rurratiGn.il1 values which are eumplary within the Mojavr Region.
The Be.weI" Dam Wash is a destination POint (Of those w.1nting to experience solitude,
primitive camping. hiking.. birdwdlching. clnd trout fis hing in d nollural sening. A historic
steam rood con~ructed about 1890 to transport milled ore irom the Stlntd Clara copper mill
10 the railhead in Panaca. Nevadd. add'§ hi'§loric interest 10 upper 'lOe8menls of the river
corridor. Portions of thl'§ river have well·developed riparian, wildliie, and fis heries resource'§
and the flows are generally dear. Within Scgffierll C. signifi cant populations of sensitive
Virgin spinedace occur near Lytle Ranch.in addition 10 high numbers of diverse and
uncommon bird species. Quail hunllng opportunities exist but dre comparable to
opportunities throughout Ike region. Oe5ef1t0r10ise occur within the corridor of Ihe Beaver
Dam Wash . However. the species i'§ not river dependenl. dnd Ihe habitat is not con'§idered
outstanding when compared with other localions in the region. Beaver Ddm Wash contains
several values considered exemplary in the context of the Greal Basin and Mojave Regions,
Segments B and 0 conlained no outstandingly remarkable va lues.

Beaver Dam W<lsh·Easl Fork
No oublandinsfy mnarbblt rivtT·reb:tfd values 'cIW'rre idtnlifit'd. Although the scenery is
excellent. it is similar 10 thai found in much of the region. It is one of several areas
associ,lIed With Canolan Mountain that provide e)!rellen! hiking opportunities. The
wiklemess study area as a whole rather than Ihls river ~t is regionally important from a
recreational perspective. The geologic features ;lfe interesting but common in the region.

xenic and rurralional opportunities, the fishery, and tM hydrologic features in this rivrr
segment are oulstandingJy remarkable when compartd with other rivers in the Colorado
Plateilu region. The river segment is compri~ of -N qualllYscenery; Crys!.ll C ree~ has .m
open aspect and Deep Creek is more deeply entrenched. wilh steep s,mdstone walls. The
river segment provides a signific.lnt p.tr1 of a regional recreation opportunity since It IS d
destination area in its own right as well as a mdjor gateway to the Zion Narrows Trail. The
river canyons provide diverse habitat thai supports J great variety of bird dnd dnimal species
which enhances the recreation opportunities dssociated wilh the river, The x-gment has
reproducing populations of brown. brook, and rai nbow trout. dnd provides habit.. 1 for the
O,mnel·mouth sucker Ic.lndidate 'lOpeCies). peregrine fa lcon .md Mexican SPOiled owl /both
T&E species). and Ihe Goshawk (candidate species). This segment provides an exemplary
illustration of the hydrologic lransition from he;>'waters to a deeply inCised cdnyon• •111
within the course of d few mile'§,

Docs Pass C,nyon

No outstandingly remark.Jble river-related values wert idet'tlifitd. Docs Pass drainage
provides excellent recreation.ll hiki ng opportunities, although similar to others in the region.
Interesting geologica l fea tures associated with this segment are common 10 the region.

Dry Creek

No outst.. ndingly remark.. ble rM:r-~latfd values were idtntififd. Scenic. recrealional.
wildlife. riparian .•md archaeological resources arc common to the region. The Virgin oil
fie ld established in 1907 exists in ne.uby areas of North Creek. Geologic resources
associated with the segment are common and o il fie ld resources are of low quality and
economica lly marginal.

Dry Sandy Creek

Determined non.frtt--Oowing with no outstandingly remarkable rivtr·relatfd val~. Does
not meet free· flowing criteria due to insufficient volume of now to malOldln any
outstandingly remarkable river·related va lues.

Dry Wash

No outstandingly remarbble riYtr-~lalfd values wtrt idtnlifit'd. Scenic. recreational.
riparian, wildlife, archeological, and historic va lues are typical within the region.

Ep Creek

No outstandinsly remarkable

Fort Pearce Wash

Wildlife and histOttcal values a~ outstandinsly remarbble within the ~ial SqrMnI 8
wMn compared with other riwr areas in the Mojavr Rqton. The riparian dnd hydrologic
resources within the perennial wash pt'ovide high quality hdbilat fOf the spotted bat
(candidate species), The site is well-suited to the scientific study of the spoued bat as the
animal ca n be consistently captured in the area. Fifty feet from the wash are the SI.. bilized
ruins of Fort Pearce. an army fort conslructed -00 the water" during the Black Ha\\ ' nc.'idn
connict. It is a Nationa l Register Property. In addition, the hiSioric Honeymoon Trail follows
the wash for a short distance, The w,J5h was a historic source of waler for travellers comtng

No outJUndinsfy rtnWbbIt rivrr·reb:ttd values wrrt iMntiflfll.
Scenic, recreallon, wikllife, and drchaeological values dre typical of the region,

Bunc.nycn
CoIyC_

typoul

Coaonwood 5"",'8 W....

oi me "'1l00n.

No outJWldinsfy mnarbbte riwr.rtfattd va"," ~ idtntiftt'd. Archeological slles f!)Ilst

but .re rypial 0( t.hoie in the region
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valurs were idtntififd.

No outstandinsJy remarkable rivff~relattd values ~ idtntiftfll. Goose Creek p4'ovldes
habitdt for the Mexican SPOiled owl (threatened species). and the Goshawk Icandldate
species). although the habitat of these species is typical of the region, and Goose Creek IS
not known as CI nesting area. Although the scenery is excellent, it is simil.H lothdt found
over much of the Kalab area and throughout lhe region. The geology is also 1n1l'1e5llng. but
typic.lI of the region, The area attracts visitors because It is ddjacenl 10 ZIon National P.uk
The NPS portion IS Idrger and has grealer recrealional. scenic. and wildhfe valUE'S

No oubt.mdinsJy remarbble rivrr·rtbted values Wftt Mlmtirted. Although Virgin
sptnedoKe occur here. their popul<ltions are low in comparison 10 other populalions in the
Virgin RIVtf Solsin The chariCter 0( the Coal Pits Wash on BLM land is wb!itanlially
different from that on the adjolCent NPS land.

rlJNnan, archeological, and histOfK values are

riwt-~relattd

from Pipe Springs, Ephemeral Segments A and C contain no outsta ndingly
remarkable values.

Otltnnintd non-frft...ftowi"l with no outJtandinz;ly mnaliuible riveN-ftatt'd valun,
Segment ts arttflCially created. None of lhe values supported by artificia l we" releases
within the segment .lre found 10 be oulSlandingly rem.uk.lble.

No outJLandinstY' rtmIIbbIe riYtr-reb:led vaJun wrrt Mlmtirlftf. Although scenIC quality
is ~c~lent. many similar opportunilie ~iM Within the b.uin. Recreational, Wildlife.

In

Deep Creek/Crystal Creek

region. Remote recreational oppo... ul lllit.'s on public land por1ions are enhanced within Ihe
segment due 10 its proximiry 10 ZIon Nalion.ll Park. bUI determined comparable wilhin Ihe
region. Mexican SPOCled owl and olher sensitive wildlife species can be found in adj.lcenl
Park lands, bUI have not documcntl'CI wilhin BLM administered habitat

Beartrap Canyon

DESCRIPTION OF VALUES PRESENT

No outstandingly mnarkable river-relatfd values were identified. Scl'flic qu.lliIY,
recrea tional opportun ities. rip.1ft an Jnd wildlife rt'SOUrccs, <\nd Mchrolog,cJI v.lIuE'$ are
typical. Potential occurrence of Ihe Ncv.lda Wi llow-herb IEpilobium nevddenSIS) is fou nd
other locations within the region .md nol associated with river· resources.

Gould Wash

No outJlandinpy rtmarbblt river·malt'd values ~ idtnliftfll. Although much 01 the
IS consldef~ ·Class A", it Is more because of its d'§soci.Ulon
with the Virgin River thdn Gould Wash. This type of scenery is typical of lhe region

scenery around Gould Wash

No outstandi"lfy rtrMrb~ rivfl'·~latfd values were idtntififd, t-hgh quality scenIc
values associaled with Grapevine Wash are typicdl of this region.
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TABLE A7-2 (continued) • Documentation of Eligibility: Outstandingl y Remarkable Valu es

TABLE A7-2 (continued) • Documentation of Eligibility: Outstandingly Remarkable Values

DESCRIPTION OF VALUES PRESENT

RIVER NAME

RIVER NAME

DESCRIPTION Of VALUES PRESENT

Grapevloc Spnng W.uh

No outsl~ndingly retN,UbI~ rjyfr-rrl.lI~.1 v.. lues were ideonlif;ed. The segment docs !low
through <In Mea rich 10 Arch.uc .1nd Southern .... !ute ~11t.'S ty~ •••\1 for Ihls region .

Leeds Creek

Graveyard Wdsh

No outsLlndingly remuuble rjn,·~I.. It'd v.1lues were .ti';:T'lified. Scenic (lu.llllv. flp.-m.ln ,
wildlife• •lnd recreation vdlut'S ,He common 10 the f("IoVon. Archeological rcsouru's Ml' flth
wlthm ,h(' .Hea, .md well repr~nled .11 other nc.ub).' Sites. SC'v("f;)1 historiC routt-os h.Wl' Ix"('n
documented along the nc.uby Sant" CI,ua Rivet in other IOCdlions withm the b.lsin.

No OUlstJndingly remarbblr ri ...er-related Villon were identified. Although sceniC ,
historic.ll. dnd archt.'Ologic<l1 vd lues eXISI. thev .:Jre comp.lrabl(> With other site!. throughout
the region.

little Creek

No outstillndingly rflT'Iarbble river-related values ~re identified. Scenic qU.llity tlssoclatoo
with this segm(>nl C.ln be excellent when .lssociated with Ih(' dram.1l1c tim which IS
prominent throughout upper por1ions of thc baSIO. R('Cre,lIiooa l. flDtlfltln. and ",ildlife
...oll ues .ut' typica l withi n Ihe region. ArcheologIcal resources local~ on lIllie Creel. Mt'S.l
are of high value and significance. hO\\('\·('1. Sites tire not conccolrolted along th(' "!ream
corrido r or ri ...er· related.

Magotsu Creek

No outstJndingly I1!1Nrbble river-r1!lated ..... Iun were klentified. Virgin splOed.1Ce occur
in the creek. but popul<lIions arc 10\\ comp.1fed to other areas in the Virgin RI ...er Basin. and
the h.lblt.lt is considert.'d t)pical on.1 f{~~lona l 1>..1:)i...

MJxwell Canyon

No outsUndingty mn;tI~e river·~I~ted Villuf'S ~ identiflt'd. Although SCE'nic qUdHty
IS excellent. it IS t)'plca llo Ihat found In much oi tilt> region. This is one of 5e'\t'f.1I areas
.lSsoci.1ted wilh Canaan Mountain Ihat provides Similar scenic .md recreational opponunitlf'S

Mill Creek

Det~nnined non-ffft-nowing with no outst~ndingly ~ble rWer-mated v~lun .
Does not meet iree-nowing cflter id due to msufficient volume of flO\v to mollntaln an\
outst.lndingly remark.1ble river.related values.

Moody Wash

f'1Sheries were identified ;IS an outstandingly I'tn\irbble rM.--rebtnl value for ~t 8.
There is a medium to high population rating fat Virgm 5pmeddce (C.lndlrutt' specIes) ""Ihm
thiS river segment. This rating IS s.ubstantially higher tn.ln Ihat given for SfllneWce populatIOnS
elsewher~ in the region. When comp.:uing spined.lCe occurrence on .1 reglon.ll OOSIS. the
habilat on this segmenl is considered to be outstandingly remarJc.lble. Virgm sptnedace ~ISt .11
lower 1e\1'Is Within Segment A. and were noc considt'fed OUISI., ndlOgl) rcm.ark.1ble.

Harrisburg Wash

lntMniMd

non.fr~nowing

with no outsLlindingly rem.Jrtuble river·relillrd vil lues.

OOl'S

not mt'CI fr~f1O\ving crllerla due 10 ils lack oj rlVCt'-related v.llucs associ.1It.'Ci Wi th Its natur.l l
eonchtlon and c;haraclenstlcs. None of the values supported by .:JrtlficiallrrlKdtloo reledS('S
withm the segment Me found 10 he outstandingly remarkable.

Horse Valley Wash

IdCkson Spring Wdsh

wksonWash

No outst~ndingJy r~rlQbh~ rive'· rel~ted v~ lun wrre identified. Although mu hoi the
scenery .:Jround Horse Valley \V.1sh IS ConSidered -(l.lSS A". the l>CSt ""ews are vistas of Zion
N.uion,lI Park. not the scenery on the scgmentll.self. \,"hlch IS "Iml l.u to sceOCf) found over
much 0 1 the region. DdY hiking IS a recreatlon.:J1 OPI:M>rtuOllY found here. hul tnc
opportuM\ IS typic.al of other hikes wlthm Ihe region. Tht;> Horse Valley Wash IS habitat for
the end.1ngerro peregrme Mlcon. H()\\c.. er. there arc.1 number of peregrine f.llcon nC!ots
along the Virgm R,v(!f .lnd liS InbuIMICS• •md Inc hilblfdt pr()\ridcd hlore IS therefore typlcdl
\\hen compdrcd to OIht..., .ne.IS m til<> rt>glon.
No outstandingly I1!1Nrbble river-r1!bted Villun wen! id~tified. Scen ic. r('(re.,tI00.11.
'Ipdnan. ilnd Wildlife rt'SOtJ rc~ are typical of the region. ArcheologICal Sites located m the
vlciniry indie.lte f"l\l)fable conditions fOf relatlvel) large and Impon.1r:t pfehistoJic use .lnd
occupation. Although cultural sites may be signlfic.l nt. the stre.lm segment IS nOl cenlralto
the tmportance of culturdl v.1l ues.
No ou~tJndingly r~rbble rWff-m.ted valun were identified. Seenl. r('(reation.,1.
rlp.1J1an, and Wildlife resources are typical of the region. Archeologic.,1 siles localed in the=:
vicinity indicolte fa\lOfable condilions for relalively I..uge ,1Od important prehistoric use dnd
OCCup.lIlOO. Al though cultural sites may be significani. tbe stream segment is not centra lia
the importance of cultural values.

I

orth Fork Virgin RiV('f

tetNlrbbl~. ~rticul~rty in light of 1M ilISSOCiated (Ultu~1 reoun:n comp.IrN 10 thow on
other riYft'S in the Cokndo Pbtuu rqion. Views .,long lilt> river are ell.emplal')' and
ShowedSf' sheer. water-eroded. narrow. red sandstone cliffs. This segment IS a SignIficant
componenl of the intefT1llionally known Zion Narrows hike. wh.ch is one of the.· mtlln
entries into Zion Naltonal Park from the north. ThouSdnds of "'Isitors Iravellang dl~olnc:es
each year to complCfe this hike. A number of large Sites associolted With the rl\'Cftne
aruptation of the Virgin River AnaSoUl culture dre found in the .1ICol. The VirgIn ~medace
and flannel-moulh suck(!f (both candidate spt."CIC$) e,isl in the river. but populallons
low
compared to OIher populations Within the Virgin River B.lsin.

No ouls~ndingly tefNrbble rM,.,~I~trd valun were identified. Although scenic qwlity
IS excellent. It is ryplcallo that fou nd In much of the region. This is one 01 severa l areas
associated with Canaan Mountain that prOYides similar scenic and recreational opportunities.
1M Ktntc. rKreational. rifNra.n• .00 hydrologk Yillues usociattd with this mer are
c~ oulsUndingfy I1!1Nrbble within the Colorado Pbte~u ~nd ~ve rqiom.
The area surrounding the connuenc~ of LaVerkin Creek and S,mth Creek is .m integroll part
oithe high quality scenery found within the kolob section of Zion Nallonal Park. The scenic
vIStas are exceptional. In ackMon. the nalural tranSition in form and character oc>tween two
regionS IS VISible, (tealmg an outstanding "'Isual contrast not rypical of either region. Visitors
ar~ WIlling to t,avellong distances 10 View and hike the LaVerkiN Creek drainage. both
Within ZK>n National Park and the adjacent sections of public land. This drainage prOVides
hiking acce\ inlO Zion Nahon,,1 Parle and to 1<0100 Arch. The river segment tllustrtltes the
hydrologtc Iriiul$ltlOO from headwaters. 10 a deeply inci~ canyon. and oul iniO broad
.IIUVlal vollleys. all Within the course of a few miles. Fish. Wildlife. and cultural values were
.Iso IdentJf,ed but :-.;)1 Considered oulS!andingly remarkable when cOlllp.1red 10 other .lft~as
wllhln the rtglOO

l.."C.....

No oubUndensJy mNlrbbie rMr-rebted valun wwt tdmtifted. ScenIC. recrealtonal.

."e

North Ash Creek

No outstandingly fftNrbble rivff-rtbted values Wffr idenlifteod. B.Jld eagle ~ cntbngered
species} habitat along North Ash Creek " typica l (Of the region.

North Creek

No OlItstandin&fy fftNrbble ~· m.ted vililues were idmtified. Although the scenery is
excellent olnd the geological (ealu~ interesting. bolh are common In the regton The fI\1"f
provides holbitat for both the Virgin spmOOace .. nd flannel mouth sucker IcandidJte SfX"Ctt.""i).
but populations are low to medium \\-hen compared to other populol"ons Within the Virgin
River 8asln. Virgin Anasazi Slructural Sites on th ... segment are f.urly I)-pi .11 of OIhen In
the reglO(I.

O.kIXotobC.....

When compared to O!Mr riwn in the C~ "'te.. u rtJion. tM o..lt/lolob It'8"'ffIt
hu oubUndi"lty mNrUbie scentc. recrutional. and wildlife nlun. The segment forms
deeply Incised Co10y00s With h.1nglnR g.lrdens. fa Us. ,ind ck.'t.'p plunge po()l~ The -A qUd\it) ·
scenery is elCempldry in a regional oonteld. and Is not common Can~'OrtS I~ b) Ihls
,iver ~I provide the most challenging i1cces~ 10 I~ , ... n)on comple, of Zion alton.. 1
Park. Visilors are willing 10 lravel long dis'olnces 10 VI"lt thl" are.. (Of lhe "f)t"'t.td ul.H heodUt)
and physic'}l challenge the CdnyonS provide. The drea pr()\rldes ell(cllmt h.lbild' for Ih(endangered pet'egflne f.llcon. t..1exlCdn 5p'l':ed owlleodanl(etpch. dnd NOfthern Goshtl",k
(c,)ndldale speciel. thiS V3r1ety of raptors Indicililes the high qwhl) of thiS htlbitilt

rlfU'ldn. Wildlife• • nd archeological reo.ource are typical of lbe region. Leap Creek IS .1
N.tKM'\olI Register Sltt' ~mtd fOf 01 hl~04'ic location along the SIrCdm referred 10 as "Peter's
Lro1p· PIOneerS e"pIorcd a roule o1t this Ioc.lIlOO, where Wolgons were lowered by rope over
ledge Although olloul interest. hislOfIC ...alues tire not Considered reglon.lIly significolnt.
The kJcoltlon 0( Ihto stgrnent allows for potenli.. l use by the OomI"guez-Escal.lOte Upedltlon
tl 77ft l. but hlstOfIC Vdlues iliff.! noc unique to the bilSm. Sensitive Virgin spinedace and
~llIe culthrOOtttrout SUrvive In J)f'fennlal pot1tOrlS of leap Creel!: within FS lands. ilInd
tNY br: tm1fXW~rtfy ptesetll wllhm BLM.admlntSlered public Idnm due. to the season.all
~illlWlure of the strf'olm ~I.

Olin 'UOy." AlIA
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AmNOIX 7 • SUMMARY Of IlKil.ILITY ANDTlNTAnl'f CIASSlFlCA!lQN DfTIRMlNATIONS fQ!! RimS IN THE DIXIE RESOIJRCI AREA

AmNOIX 7 • SUMMARY Of ELIGIBILITY ANOTlNTAnl'f ClASSIfiCATION DfTIRMINATIONS FOIIII'fRS IN THE DIXIE RESOIJIQ AREA

TABLE .0.7· 2 (conlinued) • Documentation or Eligibility: Outstandingly Remarkable V"Iues

TABLE .0.7·2 (continued) • D ocumentation of Eligibility: Outstandingl y Remarkable Va lues

RIVER NAME
Pine- Park Canyon

RIVER NAME

DESCRIPTION OF VALUES PRESENT

South Creck

I'flNIrbbJeo ' ....rr·relalf'd \I.allle'S wrre ~Iifjt'd. Geolt~1C IC.IIUrt"S Jr~
interesting hut common In the region An Introduced Itoul popUlJl1OO I~ rl,,,odlKlng. but
due 10 the terrJIn and dense \ 'egctJllon. a Irmllro fishing opportUnll~ c"l~b
No

outs~ndin3ly

No outsundinJty mnarkablt- riwr·rebltd values wn-e idmtiflftl. Ahhough Ihc Kenct)
e,,"ceUcnl. II IS Slm,l.u 10 Ihdl found 0\(." much oi ,he Colorado Plalcdu r(!gloo . A Sm.ltl,
developed c,)~round. pICniC are ••• and hiking tfJl1 prOVide J recrColllonal oppor1unlf)
mostlv used by coun!v residents GeologIc (c.-Uures .ue Inleft"Slmg but common In the
regton Qudtl Creci prOVIdes habitat (Of the cndingen.>d pcrcgrlO(' falcon. but ,I IS not
COnsidered except,onal considering the r~lon The many Virgin River Ana'-lZl Sl les arc
fairly typical of those found in the region.

associated WIth Canaan Mount,,,n thai provide c:..cell!'nt hllung oppot!,,'nt!I('S The
wilderness study ared dS ,) whole rdther thdn thiS mer segmenl IS ff1l,lon-lll.. Importdnt from
recreational petSpeCli\e. The Creek pt'ovKfes only huntIng hdblldtfOt the end-ln~ered
peregrine falcon. The geologicdl fea tures dre IntCfestmg oot common In the fl'glOrl ~
Virgin AIlds.1ZI sites drc (.lldy typical of such siles In the Virgm RI\'t'f bdsIO

IS

SqUirrel Canyon

No outstmdirllly f'e'tNlrbb~ rivef'-ffIOlltftl ~Iun Wfl'e identified. Ahhough Ihe sc!'nery 1\
excellent. \lmll.H opportumlle§ eJU~ Ihroughoul lhe region. Recreolhondl. rlp.moln. \"lldhle.
and hlstonc \'ollues art' ryplcalln lhe ba\1n ArcheomgtColl resourcE'" dre rich wllt'lln 1he dIed.
bul cOlTlpdrable 10 other \Ites along the Sdntd Clard .lnd Virgin RI\('f\

Wht'n compared 10 other rmn mlhe G~al Suin OIInd MojOlive rqiom. Sqment
B w oubtOllndinsly f'e'tNlrbble cultural valun. Segmenl B hd\ J5 10 40 An.:aSdll cuhurdl
Slles. a f~\ Soulhern Paiute slle§, and .I Idrge number 0 1 rod. an p.lnels, Moln.,. of Ihe SII~
are sulldble fOf dllonal Reglslet' IiSMg. pt'oNbly .lS Dlslrlcts. This 1\ one of the (IOcSt Slles
for rock.art In the region. Althou~h Segmcnl A also h.lS some Anasazi Sites, lhey dre noc
considered oulstandlOgly rem.ukable on a rt>glon.ll b'ISIS. BoIh Segmc.>nIS A dnd B prOVide
rKJe,allONI opportuOilteS "hlch are ~lly utIliZed bY residents of W.lshlngton Coonl)
Populations olVirgln 5p1ned.Ke .Ire low ",hen compared \\ Ith other popul.ltlonS wllhln 1hE>
Virgin RI\-Cf BaSin. PonIOnS of the Santa CI.lId River IOclude non·fret"-~IOK segments
.lbm.-e 8dker DJm dnd beJow Gunlock Re5oefVOIr \"hlch conldln no oulst.tndlngl.,. rt>m.lr
dble value\
No outst..andinsly remarbbte river-related values were tdmtifted. Although Ihe scencrv
ell.cellenl. IllS ~I mllar 10 thai found over much 0( the regIon. Although Second reck
provtdes habitat fOf the endangered peregrIOC f,alcon. it is mainly hunllng hdblldt

DESCRIPTION Of VALUES PRESENT
No oublolndingly rem;lIfb~ rivt'f-reLitted valun Wfft' idMlified. Ahoo...gh the K'('O('f'\ IS
excellent. it is Slmlld( to that found in much of the regtOn. II I' ont.' of ~t>fdl df('as

No outstandirllly mNrbl* river·related ~1Ut'S ~e identifted. Although the SC~ IS
excellent. it is slmil.!r to that found in much of the region. It IS one of SC\'l'1'.iI drc.lS
dSSOc:i.Ued with Canaan Mountain th.lt provide excellent hlkIOg opportunlltes. The
wilderocss study ared d.S d whofe rJthcr th.m thIS river ~menl IS regIonally Important trom ,)
recrCdtlonal perspective. The geologiC reoltures are IOlereshng bul common In lhe region
No ouUta.ndins!r renyrb.bl~ riVff·reLl'nI vollues \IftfT tdmtirted. Although the sq,ttnent
nows through an drea nch In ArchaiC and Southcl'n Paiute SII<'5. t~ ,,~ of S!lC§ .Ire Idlrl)
common In the Greolt BdSln regIon.

Virgin

RIVet'

15

No oubWMlinpy rtnwtrbtM river·rebtftf values

Both Sqments A OIInd B have oulSt.lndirllly rerrw.rbbte scenic. m:reoltionlJ. wildlife.
fiw,y, and cultural valun. The -A QUdhty- sceOC'f) Within Sl'gment A results irom the \\.(>11
developed rip.wdn zone ,lnd the conl rd~ from red roc~s 10 bldck 1.1 ..... chifs. Segmt.'f'U B
inc ludes upper portions of thi> visually Slrtklng VirSin RII.Cf Gorge. In both Sf'gmcnts.
boating the rtvCf and hiking dlong ils bdnks drl' d slgnlficdnl component of the recreJltondl
opportuniltes to be found in southern Utah. BoIh segments provide e",ceprIONII.,. hlRh
quality h.lbllat lot migratory bifd species. The Virgin River IS.l mlgrdtOl)' comdot' ",hleh
connects the norther. mlgratOl}' h.lblldts to the ColOfado RI ... ('f system. dnd In ,holl cootc'IIIl It
15 a w tlcal hnk. BoIh segments prOVide hablldt jor a \a"efV of Ihredtened dnd end.JngCfed
dnd candldue specics mcludlng the Bald Eagle, peregrtne fal on, Soulh\\es{em wllkM
I1YCdtCher, ferruginous hawk, Ilannel·mouth sucker, woundfin. VirgIn RIV('f chub, ;lnd the
Virgin splned.lce. Segment B is one of the l.usest stretches of ndtlVI! fish hdbltdt In pobh<
ownership in the Virgi n River Ba\IO, .lnd IS therefore of p.1t11 ulaf sI8mfi dnee. Some of the
Idrgcsi dnd best Virgin An.1Sdli Sltl'S dr{' hlSIOncall)' located on these segments 01 the VlfJI,ln
RIvet. These sites arc sismfic.lnl on a reglondl baSIS. They hold slgnlflCdnt OOld poIentldlto
be considered as ationdl Register Properties, dnd clusters "ouk! be sUitable for Dlstrtu
desIgnations. Segment A incluck>s .I I·mlle poI1lOn of non·free-flowlng fiver upslre.lm 01 tht>
Qudtl Creek diversIon which Impedes flows. backing up Wdl('f through prl\dte Idnds.

Wft"e idenlifted. AllhouRh the scenery 15
Jlmll.u to thai found ~ much oilhe region. Although the Siream pro\fldes a
populolhon of Introdi.Ked troul fhe segment is lsol.lfed and dlfflCuh 10 KCesS.
Theo wl~de,,~s study olre" .lS ol who!c, r,ather than thiS segment. constllules a slgnlflC.lnt
C~I of " primitive reglONI recredtloo opportUnity.

Wolter C.lnyon

No oubUndinstY remarb.bte rMr.re~tfCI v.llutt wert idmtified. Ahhough the Kenety 15
e"(cel'ml. It IS SlmllOir 10 that found over much of lhe- region. Ahhough the stream pt'~ldes d
~oduc108 populOitlOl'l of Introduced trout. t~ segment IS isolated dnd dlftlcuh 10 acce§s
Theo WI~ study M"t" as a "'~. rolther th.an thiS !oCgmenl conslllutl"5 a Significant
(OI'1"IpOf'If'tt 01 d P'''''ltIYe rqIONl ~t'(tt!atlOf'ldl opportunity

No oubtlndinsIY f'e'tNlrbbIe riwr.~~lfd nlun Wffe idmtiMd. Scenic values .Ire
(')Ic~len t but similar to those found wllhin much allhe region. Woller CJnyon has one 01
several hiking t(.laS used 10 access the top of C.:mdan Mount.un. HeMevet', the m.lIOfIl', oi
U§e is by rcsldents of ne.lrby commUnltlCS. Geologic features .Ire Intcrestln8 but simll.lr to
others in the region.

West Fork O 'Neal Gulch

No outstmdinsfy mnarbb~ river-reLated v.tlues Wft'e fMntififtf. The scenery is ~\cellent
but typlc.ll of rIven in the Colorado pt.lte..u regIOn

~eI'mllt IS

~lntt

No outJUncfinPy mNtbIM nwr...m..tftf vaiun wtft' ~tifted. Although the Ktm<'fy IS
nul'ml " IS SimIlar to tNt found In much oi the re-g1On. The segment provtdn oln
ellCeUent hiking opportunity Slmll.lr 10 rTWny Others In lhe regtOn The geofogledl feoltures
¥e Int~lng

bu! (ommon

10

rem.rbbIe fiver..rel.ttfd YANn Wffe Mienlififtf. ScenIC QUothI)'.
rrc:reolltQNl opponunllte. wlldltfe. flp.1f1oln. historic • .and .lKheo'ogtcoil ..... I~ .Ire common
the region.

No outstlndinpy

the ~

10

No OUbUndinpy fftNrbtM riwf'·relatfCI ¥aNes weft identir.ect. Although the Kenet')' IS
II i, ~mll.lr 10 INt found in much of the rCSK>n II proviM local hlstorledl
"S""I(lCanc~ In thotl at one lime. Shu"" Creeic WoH pan 0( .l hone route uliitzed 10 trdmport
mOIIll from KMl.Jb to rhe Cedotr City "nd St George olreas The C~ provides hunting holbltdt

nc.ellent.
for rhe

~~ pete8JlnP f<lkon. With

.I

no nesting slles known to occur WIthin lhe

Willis Creek

No oubUndinpy mnarbbit rivtf.-m.led VitlUft wtft fdeontififtf. Although KentC qudhty
is e)Cc~ltont. it is slmll.lf to Ihal found O\(f'f much of the Kolob .lfCd dnd Ihroughout the
reslon Theo pas1c fedtures are InterHllng. but common in the region The K'gment t\ ..
n.lturoll extensIOn of l.1nds wllhln Zion NoItlONl Park and sceOiC and recrNItONI
opportunittes oltt! enh.lneed by its ptO)Clmlfy.

wgtntnt Some recre""oml USf! In thiS .re" occurs bectJlISe ,he segment is" I~set'
"~ 01 pof1.tOnS Within Lon olttOnoll Park SenstIiW' Virgin spmedace occur In
~I .. I porttOnt of the BLM .admInistered ~t. but popul.altOnS and hdbltdt drc

common 10 the ~n

'"11
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AMNOIX 7 ' S!!MMAIY Of (LIG!IILIlY ANDTENTAnVE ClAS5!fICAT!ON DfTUMINATIONS lOR RIVERS IN THE DIXIE RESOURCE AREA

APPENDIX 7 • SUMMAiY Of ELIGIBILITY AND TENTATIVE ClASSIfiCATION OmRMlNATIONS lOR RIVERS IN THE DIXIE RESOURCE AREA

TABLE A7·3 • Documenlation or Eligibility: Tenlal ive Classiri calion

TABLE A7·3 (continued) • Docume nlalion or Eligibilily: Tenlalive Classiricalion

EUGIIUIlIVtR
SfGMfNT

nNTATIVt
ClASSIFICATION'

DESCRII'TION OF
ClASSifiED SECTION

BLM FREE·

REASON fOR

FLOWING

ClASSIFICATION

ELIGIBLE RIVER
SEGMENT

TENTATIVE
ClASSIFICATION '

DESCRIPTION OF
CLASSIFIED SECTION

RIVER MILES
Be~[hmW.sh

R«re~tional

l~tsA~nda

BLM-managed portion of Segment A.
bottom l.ands near Nevada st.Ue line

0.90

N~;H

ranch

developments

Virgin River
ISegment! A and B)

Recreational

All BlM lands of Segment A from

10 .07

Springdd le 10 Washington fields

Segrntnt A. the Narrows (rom the
middle ridge area to nedr Holts
cabin

5..15

ESseIllidlly primitive

Scenic

All bLM la nds within Segment B
from River Rood Bridge to the
Navajo- McCullough power line

RecreatiOOclI

BLM·tNn.lged portion of Segment "'.
near Holts cabin soulh to the Easl
fork of Beaver Dam Wash nedr

6. 12

Accessible by ro..ld

Recreational

Segment B. portion o f river adjacent
10 the Navajo McCullough power

Wild

1,46

Rerrtdinder of BlM-m,magcd portion

on Segmenl B

Wold

8lM-man.lged portionS of C!)'SIal
Creek 10 confluence wllh Derrp

ROdd .:Keess dnd OIher
de\·clopments m this

Accesslblc by
secOndolry roods

0.68

f\l\\er linc

I.J4

Essenllall, prlml l l\l~

' ; "\{'

Mocoqu>

BlM-managed portion of Segment C.
above .and below lytle Ranch

REASON FOR
ClASSifiCATION

diversion

Wold

RecreatIOnal

BLM FREE.
flOWING
RIVER MilES

.60

Roads dnd ,mocidled

(Virgm River Gorge)

developments

TOla l: 62.42 miles eligible
o..pC...w
C"""IC"'"

11 .18

Essentially pflmilive

C-. and o..p C,"'"'
.1S enleB ORA to the I"IOf1h boundary

, Tentative classifications apply only to portions 0( the river 1h.11 are associ.ued With lands under' BLM junsdldlon. BLM h.1S no
authority to make such determinations outside of its jurisdiction. River segment lengths arc olppt'O)Um.lte .md Include public

lands only.

c:JZtOn N.P.
fort~MCeW.w.
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BLM Would Collaborate With Zion National Park Managers
Zion National Park is an important economic and ecologic asset within Washington County and
draws up

to

2.5 million visitors a year. BLM would continue to work with park managers and

local communities in developing collaborative programs to minimize impacts to park resources
from overutilization and lack of management presence at remote park boundaries while meeting
community needs for economic health. Cooperative management agreements with the park
would be employed where needed to implement programs to benefit management of both public
lands and park lands and to promote the use of shared resources and cost savings.
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Based on extensive public and agency comments submitted on the 1995 Draft RMP. BLM
has refined its preliminary suitability determinations and made appropriate changes to this
Appendi.. Of the It river segments found eligible in :he Dixie Resource Area, all or portions of
5 river segments have been found suitable for
designation under the 'Nild and Scenic Rivers
Act. BLM considered the following faclors in
arriving at its decision to recommend or not recommend the segments as suitable:

or existing rights. which may be adversely
affecled because of designalio n.
BLM recognizes that the near absence of state
and local government and community support
outside of conservation groups for wild and
scenic river designations in Washington County
presents a dilemma in deciding whether to recommend eligible segments as suitable. Without
eXlensive local partnerships and public support.
the human and iinancial resources currently and
prospectively available to the Dixie Resource
Area are inadequate to implement and enforce
Ihe higher level of management required of
public land segments placed inlo Ihe National
Wild and Scenic River System. Wild and scenic
river designations work well when there is widespread support for and ownership of the process
of evaluating and managing affected river segments. This is obviously the case where private
lands dominate the ownership along the river
stretches. It is equally Irue for those river segments within solidly blocked public lands in the
western United States where communities are
used to and. in many cases. very much dependent upon full access to and use of river corridors and associated resources in proximity to
those communities.

• The characteristics which do or do not
make the area a worthy add ilion 10 the
National Wild and Scenic Rivers System.
• Current status of land ownership and
human use of the area.

• The reasonably foreseeable polential uses
of land and waler which would be
enhanced. foreclosed. or curtailed if Ihe
river were designated; also includes values which could be losl or diminished if
Ihe area is not prolecled as part of Ihe
system.
• Interesl from local. Slate. or federal agenCies. IndIan Iribes. and other publics in
designation or nondesignation of the. iver;
also the extent to which river admin~stra
hon. including cosls Ihereof. may Ix:
shared by slale and local agencies or
other potential partners.

In soulhern Ulah. conflicling interests and lack
of trust have impeded Ihe formulation of broadbased consensus and substantial progress in settling disputes related to wild and scenic river
studies and other issues including wilderness
designallon a nd access across public lands. In
the mIdst of thIS contention, however, excellent
results are being realized by grass-roots initiatives to protect important resources along the
Vi rgin River and major tributaries in the urban
corridors of Washington County. These include
effectIve partnerships In which communities
have teamed wilh loca l conservation groups,
land trusts. inlerested stale and federal agenCies.
Indian tribes, and private citizens and organizations to provide open space. protect floodplains.
reslore historic structures and negraded environments. provIde linked greenbelts. Irail syslems.
and recreation opportUnities, protect wildlife

• The estlmaled COSllo the government of
land acquisilion and adminislralion If Ihe
river is designaled.

• The abIlIty of BlM 10 manage and prolect
lhe river segment as a Wild and Scenic
R,ver. and alternatives Identified to prOlecl
values other than through designation
under the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act.

• 0Iher ISsues identIfIed durrng the plannIng process Includrng takrngs. whICh
/Ny entitle owners to Just compensation.
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species at risk , and improve public safety in specific locations or along the en tire river system.
Such efforts include the Three Rivers Trail
Initiative, the Grafton Heritage Partnership, the
Virgin River Management Plan, the Vi rgin River
Basin Integrated Re!tource Management and
Recovery Program, the Virgin River Focus Area
Plan, the Santa Clara River Reserve, and the
Virgin Falls Park Cooperative Management
Agreement. Other significant community-based
initiatives involving public ~lnd non public lands
near the Virgin River corridor include the deve lopment of the Snow Canyon State Park Resou rce
Management Plan and the Washington County
Habitat Conservation Plan and .1ssociated Red
Cliffs Desert Reserve.

ate conservation and development of wJter
resources to support reasonab le current and
an ticipated needs within thE' communitv, C)
resources available to BLM internally and
through other interested agencies and partnerships would be adequale to provide Ihe level of
management requi red, dl designation would
coniorm to recommendations oi other federal
ofiices and land management agenci~ on adja·
cent segment of the same rivers. (lOd e) the
free-flowing character and outstandingly
remarkable values oi the segments are deemed
to represent a worthy addition to the national
system.
BLM recognizes that other river studies within
the Virgin River Basin could be ~lut hori zed that
might complement or supersede the study completed in this proposed plan. Such cou ld
include a) a basinwide study as directed bv
Congress in accord~lOce with the Assistant
Secretary's request of April t6. t 997. or bl an
interagency study under Ihe statewide MOU of
lovember 1997, or C) a state-initiated study
under Section 2Ia )( ii ) oi Ihe Wild and ScenIc
Rivers Act which provides for participation of
local and state agencies under the direction of
th~ Utah Governor.

As these examples are demonstrating. tremendous gains can be made from bottom-up initiatives when a broad spectrum oi interests , including local governments, is involved from the
start. The Dixie Resource Area is a contributing
partner in all of the above examples and fully
supports additional efforts 10 preserve natural
assets and the high quality of environment and
human life prevalenl throughoullhe cou nty. If
allowed to mature to fruition , these efforts have
the potenlial of leading to community recogni tion that the entire river system could be man·
aged with shared control in a spirit of trust, harmony, and mutual interest without imposed
mandates that might. otherwise. reek havoc on
local culture, economics, and long-standi ng
community infrastructure. Wild and scenic river
designalion could Ihen be viewed by local and
state officials a nd the publIc-at-large i" light of
what it could do for the community and how it
could sustain and complement present initiatives and benefit economic interests as well as
ecologic objectives. The Wild and Scenic Rivers
Act envisions and encourages just such an
approach to river management.

'.Vhere not previously constram"<f by
Congressiona l or Secretarial action. BLM would
also give consideration to reassessing it suitability determinations during major revisions of
Ihis proposed plan based on changes thaI may
have occurred which impact on managedbility,
cost of administration. land use con traints.
availabililY of interested partners. state and loc.ll
governmenl support. and olher applicable factors. Where suitabili ty determinations for river
segments on adjacent lands managed b\ other
federal agencies or BLM unIts are not consistent
with the determinations of this Plan for any
given river. BLM would promote ~1 JOint reconsideration and could alter its determinations
accordingly as to eligibilIty. tentatIve c.la sificalion. values to be protected. or su,tab,lity.

In lighl of Ihe above. BLM would proceed to
recommend as suitable those eligIble river segments in solidly-blocked public land areas
where il generally finds that a) designation
would not require significantly elevated costs
and management rntensily above that needed 10
implement management prescriptions proposed
in olher sections of this plan. b) designalion
would not substanlially foreclose the communlty's abililY to plan for and manage Ihe appropri-

AI such time as a revision of the Land and
Resource Management Plan IS prepared for the
Dixie ational Forest. BLM would con'ilder
entering Into an agreement with the Forest
Supervisor to assess those streams crossmg both
'alional Forest Lands and pubiic lands to reach
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arrows portion on the West Fork and portions
of Segment C and support a diversit of plants
and animals that (eflect elements of both the
Great Basin and Mojave physiographic
provinces. Scattered remnants of an old steam
road add historic interest along the northern
reaches of the Wash .

joint agency determinations of eligibility and
suitability. Such determinations would either
affirm or amend the determinations made on
affected streams in this Proposed Plan, taking
into consideration outstandingly remarkable values for entire stream segments across all
involved federal lands. BLM has already
entered into such an agreement with at ional
Park Service officials for certain isolated public
land tracts adjacent to Zion , ational Park.

The lower portions of segment A and portions of
segment C contain populations of Virgin
spinedace, a sensitive species .. hich is the subject of a count wide conservation plan. Water
flows in segment C can vary consicierabl , from
yea r to yea r based on upstream pret '(Jitation
and water depletions. Large portions of the
wash below Motoqua dry up during periods oj
the ear due to naturall , low flows or upstream
di ersions.

It is also anticipated that prior to submitting
joint recommendations for designation to the
Secretary of the Interior and Congress. BLM
would carefully examine issues related to manageability and total costs of its cumulative recommendations. Despite fadoring cost and
manageability issues into the analysis for each
river segment evaluated in this Plan, total costs
above current levels for all segments found suitable amount to 5700,000 for minimum recommended land acquisition,S 183,000 for initial
implementation, and 523,000 for yearly administration thereafter. These costs represent a significant increase above funding levels traditionall available to BLM in the Dixie Resource
Area and would be in addition to costs incurred
as a result of river studies in other BLM field
offices in Utah and adjoining states. Full implementation would require a long-term commitment from Congress for adequate yearl appropriations or a corresponding diversion of funding and personnel from other, ongoing resource
,nanagement programs.

Human development and land use impacts on
pri\iate lands at the very northern end of egment A and on the flatter areas above Motoqua
detrad from the natural qualities and recreation
experience found in the more rugged, primitive
st retches.

2. landownership Status and land Use
From the I evada State Line to the rizona State
Line, the Beaver Dam Wash is about 42 miles in
length. River segment A is nearl 18 miles, \ ith
13 miles of shoreline managed bv BLM. bout
7.5 percent of the land adjacent to the stream
segment is in public ownership. A remote
ranching headquarters lies at the ery north
end on the 'evada state line, \\hich remains
inaccessible to the public. Road crossings and
numerous hunting camps near this ite de rae
from the natural qualities of the drainage ior a
distance of nearl a mile_ P(l\iate lands assocIated with the remote eommunit-. of Motoqua
are heavll Impacted by homesites, outbuildings, storage yards, abandoned I.ehicles. and
rudimentarv cultivation which are not highh
compatible with designation along those
stretches.

The following evaluations provide documentation of the anal sis used to reach suitabilit recommendations for eligible rivers addressed in
this Plan:

Beaver Dam Wash Segments A and C (Utah)
1. Characteristics Which Do or Do Not Make
the Area a Worthy Addition to the National
Wild and Scenic Rivers System

Human use on public lands abo"e the northernmost private parcel south of he arrOl.I;s IS predominant! recreational. Because the area IS
remote and access is limited and difficult. recreational use is relatll.elv light excep during the
fall hunting season. Mineral explora Ion has

These segments contain stretches which provide
excellent opportunities for outdoor recreation
including hiking, trout fishing, sightseeing, occasional solitude, and primitive camping. The
riparian values are exemplary through the
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mum resource needs. BlM has filed for instream
flow water rights on publiC lands wi thin the
Arizona portions of the drainage. Impoundments
or diversions made by entities in one state could
impact uses or opportunities by entities in the
others. Thus, it is difficult to predict with precision what uses would be enhanced, foreclosed,
or curtailed by designation.

occurred in the past and some unpatented mining claims remain active in the area. Two pri-

vately built cabins exist on unpatented claims
on the east side of the stream about 2 miles
above the last private parcel. A county-maintained road provides access alorig the entire
segment A from Motoqua to a point about 0.25
miles south of the bottom of the Narrows section. The road crosses the stream a total of 14
times and washes out in numerous places during heavy floods. Attempts to maintain
pipelines along the channel for irrigation purposes have also been thwarted by frequent
flooding.

In Utah, several munici palities and the
Washington County Water Conservancy District
(WCWCD) have maintained strong interest in
acquiring and developing water rights along
portions of the West Fork to meet anticipated
water needs (or municipal and industrial pur-
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the NWSRS. Local and state agencies, water
users, and municipalities have opposed designation due to foreclosed opportunities for water
development and other prospective economic
activity in the drainage. BlM in Nevada has no
current plans to address wild and scenic issues

on those segments of the Beaver Dam Wash
within its jurisdiction. BlM preViously determined that the segment of the wash on public
lands in Arizona was not eligible. Thus, no
opportunities currently exist to share costs or

administration of the area should designation
OCcur.

with BlM for a 25,800 acre foot reservoir rightof-way north of the Narrows to meet this need.
Interest has also been shown in a prospective
well-field along portions of the segment. Either
option cou ld be used in helping to settle waler
right claims being pursued by the Shivwits band
of Indians for use on their reservation . InclUSion

into the NWSRS could preclude such developments along affected stretches of the stream

off-road motorized travel. mining and mineral

throughout the resource area. Initial costs of
administration for the first three years including
management plan preparation and implementation are estimated to be $78,000. Yearlyadministration thereafter is estimated to cost $ 15,000
above present levels and does not include addi-

leasing, and rights-of-way development and thus
protect the values identified in the study.
Without anracting additional visitors, Significant
new costs would not be incurred to implement

tional studies, monitoring" and investigations.

roads needed for project implementation.

ment the Virgin spinedace conservation agree-

ment, protect potential habitat for the
Southwestern willow Oycatcher, and design Jte
surrounding public lands as Areas of Critical

Inclusion of the Utah portion of the Beaver Dam
Wash in the National Wild and Scenic Rivers
System (NWSRS) could dramatically impact
potential uses of the waters in the entire Beaver
Dam Wash drainage. Because the Wash passes
through portions of three states, uncertainty over
the nature or impacts is caused by inconsistency
in the way water management is addressed in the
respective slate statutes. No interstate compact
exists for water use emanating from the drainage.
Diversions of water from the drainage have been
proposed separatel;' by private or municipal entities in all three slates including the communities
or las Vegas and Mesquite in Nevada and
littlefield in Arizona as well as numerous entities
in Washington County, Utah. Interested federal
agencies are also assessing how much flow is
necessary Within their jurisdictions to meet miniDill'

'''oY'O

Environmental Concern.

Nondesignation would leave open the poSSibility of future water developments that could alter
the free-Oowing nature of the stream, thus
diminishing natural values within public lands
in Utah and Arizona and limiting options for
habitat enhancements. land use prescriptions
in the Proposed Dixie RMP have been designed
to avoid such impacts, however.

UU 110'0510 ,Uouitl M.uue'M'",
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BLM currently has linle or no ground presence
on these river segments. Despite the excellent
values that exist within portions of the corridor,
the lack of resource and enforcement personne!
and insufficient funding presents a Significant
challenge to BLM in considering how to effectively integrate wild and scenic river management in this particular area. To date, remoteness

and difficult access have kept visitation light
throughout a Significant portion of the year. The
majority of visitors reflect local residents in Utah
and Nevada who are acquainted with the
stream's amenities and who have learned how

No state, tribal, or local government has
expressed support for inclusion of the river in

and when to navigate the sometimes impassable
roads to the perennially flOWing sections.
Inclusion into the NWSRS would, without question, bring additional attention to the segments
and potentially draw a larger number of visitors
from a wider geographic base. Resources along
these segments of the wash are fragile and cannot lake a substantial increase in human activity
without suffering degradation of the very

r..vt!
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4. Interest in Designation or Nondesignalion
and Opportunities for Sharing of Costs and
Administration
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As an alternative to designation, land use prescriptions in the Proposed Dixie RMP would
designate public lands encompassing both seg-

constraints and higher acquisition priorities

6_ Ability to Manage and Protect the River if
Designated and Other Means Available to
Protect Values Identified

the watershed and high quality of water, imple-

management.

BLM would recommend that none of the private
lands along the wash be acquired due to budget

proposals to maintain riparian values. protect

3_ Potential land Use and Values That Would
~ Enhanced, foreclosed, or Curtliled by
Designation or Nondesignation

made all the more difficult by the absence of
committed partner,; who could bring on-theground resources to help in day-to-day

Concern and impose land use controls to protect riparian systems, the watershed, water quality, and habitats for sensitive and listed fish and
wildlife species. The plan would place limits on

and, where wild classifications are usen, could
impede construction of pipelines and access

Designation would be compatible with BlM

to protect natural features at risk . The issue is

ments as Areas of Critical Environmental

5_ Cosl of land Acquisition and Administration

poses. The WCWCD has an application on file

Segment C is about 4.3 miles in length. Only
0.6 miles is in public ownership. The balance is
privately owned. Although 86 percent of the
river channel is privately owned, nearly 25 percent of the land within the half-mile corridor is
administered by BlM. Some of this, however, is
outside the riparian zone and lacks river-related
values. The public land is used primarily for
livestock grazing and dispersed, outdoor recreation. The private lands support a desert/agricultural research and educational station administered by Brigham Young University, some agricultural operations, and privately managed
recreation. The area is generally accessible by
county and privately maintained roads.

resources that designation would be intended to
protect. BlM would have no option but to
impose use limits which immediately escalates
the level of management and resources needed

.noul('

AliA

no'oliO

the recommendations.

With or without wild and scenic designation,
the entire Beaver Dam Wash from its confluence
with the Virgin River in Arizona to its headwa-

ters on the Dixie National Forest genuinely warrants consideration for basinwide management

that would holistiGllly consider entire natural
systems, special habitats, existing and proposed
water developments, and other human uses.
Private interests, as well as affected Slate, local,
tri ba l, and federal agencies from Utah, Nevada,
and Arizona would need to work collaboratively
to reach decisions on how key resources would
be used and managed for the benefit of the
whole. A new community partnership would be
needed similar to those recently formed to
assess and plan for critical resources along a significant portion of the Virgin River in
Washington County. Such a partnership would
be vigorously endorsed by BlM in Utah and
would be supported by the recommendations of
the Proposed Dixie RMP.
7. Other Issues Including Takings or AMrse
Affods of Designation on Existing Rights
BlM has completed no drainagcwide study of
the rights held by owner,;. applicants, or
claimants to the waters of the Beaver Dam Wash
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that might be affected by designation.

the main hiking entries into Zion National Park
(rom the north. The public lands provide a significant part of the regional recreation opportunity since they are an integral part o( the hike
and serve as an alternate gateway to the internationally renowned Zion Na rrows Trail. People
are willing to travel long dista nces to ut ilize the
recreational opportunities along these river segments as indicated by high visitation leve ls
despite lengthy and difficult access.

Fragme ntation of ownership occurs at and
above the conllue nce o( the two creeks. The
southern 4.5 miles o( Deep Creek cross solidly
blocked public la nds before flowing into Zion
National Park. Land use on privately owned
tracts incl udes rura l home/vacation sites, livestock grazing. a nd privately ma naged hunting.
Public la nds support livestock grazing and dispersed activity incl uding hiking. fishing. hunting.. Sightseeing, and primitive recreation.

Crystal Creek below the (ails and Deep Creek
both have reproducing populations o( brown,
brook, and rainbow trout The habitat in Deep
Creek is superior and is considered to be o(
exceptionally high qua lity. Deep Creek also
supports populations o( flannel-mout h suckers.
Inventories show these popu lat ions to be low,
however, when compared to other populations
within the Virgin River Basin.

3. Potential land Use and Values That Would
Be Enhanced, Foreclosed. or Curtailed by
Designation or Nondesignation

• Designation may not be desirable in

thai it cou ld sharply increase visitation
that would degrade the (ragile resources

Numerous water rights and applications are

known to exist on and upstream o( Segments A
and C. Generally, the affects 01 the McCarren
amendment are to subordinate the (ederal
reserved water right created by Section 13 o( the
Wild and Scenic Rivers Act to applicable state
water law. Section 12 o( the same Act is written
so as to protect existing rights, privileges, and
contracts and specifies that such may not be terminated without consent o( the affected non(ederal parties. I( designalion were to occur,
any (ederal reserved water right created by congressional action would be junior to existing
water rights at the time legislation was enacted.
BLM would not disturb existing water rights or
developments unless negotiated agreements or
purchases were made with willing owners. In
the event 01 designation, BLM would work with
upstream water users and affected agencies to
ensure that subsequenlly proposed impoundments or depletioms did not reduce water flow
below that needed to satisfy the purposes o( the
designation. language contained in the implementing legislation passed by Congress could
further direct the extent to which non-(ederal
rights along the river would be protected.

in portions of the river intended for

protection.
• Support (rom local and state agenci~ is
absent, and numerous municipalities.
Washington County, the local water conservancy district, and the multicounty
association of governments have opposed
designation because of potential impacts
to proposals (or water developments
needed to sustain proposed municipal
and industrial purposes.
• Total impacts throughout the entire
drainage across three states are not (ully
understood; moreover, a need exists to
look at water and resource management
holistically across agency and state jurisdictions with affected interests to achieve
an honest and complete assessment o(
ecologic and economic issues and desirable strategies.

Deep Creek/Crystal Creek
8, Suitmility Delerminotion
1, Characteristics Whim 00 or 00 Not Make
the Area a Worthy Addition to the National
Wild and Scenic Rivers System

Segments A and C 01 the Beaver Dam Wash are
(ound unsuitable (or designation as a component 01 the NWSRS. Factors leading to this
determination include:

Public land sections along Deep Creek and
Crystal Creek posses, ON quality scenery.
Crystal Creek has an open aspect which makes
it visually unique from many of the stream
channels on the Kolab Terrace. Deep Creek is
more deeply entrenched, with steep sandstone
walls. Although similar to others (ound in the
Colorado Plateau region, the scenic values associated with Deep Creek, particularly below the
confluence with Crystal Creek, are outstanding
in comparison.

• Other opportunities exist including proposed ACEC designations and planning
prescriptions in the Dixie Resource
Management Plan to protect the values
ossociated with the river segment at lower
costs to the (ederal government
• HIgher prioritIes and present commitments (or resource management and protection exist throughout the resource area
which would (ully employ human and
materIal resources likely to be available to
BLM In thIS locatIon.

Both Creeks are located on the Kolab Terrace,
an area with regionally Significant recreation
opportunities. Zion National Park is the largest
and best known part o( this recrealional array.
Crystal Creek has a falls area that attracts many
visitors. Deep Creek provides excellent fishing
in a remote setting. Deep Creek is also one 01

• Willing and capable partner1 have not
been identifIed (or sharing o( long-term
costs and administration.
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All pu blic lands withi n the ha l(-mile corridor
adjacent to the river segme nts have been classified as primitive recreation lands and are contained within the recommended Deep Creek
Special Recreation Management Area. The
lower portion o( the Deep Creek drainage crosses lands recommended fo r wi lderness designation. Designation under the Wild and Scenic .
Rivers Act would complement the ma nagement
of natura l systems, resources, and primitive
recreation opportunities that prompted such
classifications and proposed designations.
Failure to include the lands in the NWSRS
would not necessarily diminish the values (or
which the rivers were determined eligible inasmuch as la nd use prescriptions within the
Proposed Dixie RMP were developed to preserve and enhance such values. Designation
under the Act would also complement management goals (or adjacent (ederal lands in Zion
National Park.

The river canyons provide diverse habitats that
support a great variety o( bird and anima l
species. These include the peregrine (a Icon and
the Mexican spotted owl (both (ederally-listed)
and the goshawk, a sensitive species. Habitat
quality (or these three species, however, is not
considered to be outstanding in comparison to
that in adjacent areas within the region.
The river segments are free-flowing in character
and free of impou ndments and other intrusions.
One trail crossi ng adjacent to Volcano Knoll is
occasionally used by ATVs. The segments provide an exemplary illustration o( the hydrologIC
transition from headwaters to a deeply incised
canyon, all within the course o( a (ew miles.
The dramatic changes associated with the transition are visible from several vantage points
along the canyon rim as well as while hiking
through the canyon.

As a result o( the Zion National Park Water
Rights Settlement Agreement o( December 4,
1996, (ederal reserved water rights were recognized (or Zion National Park sufficient to meet
the purposes (or which the Park was established.
BLM has concluded that the water rights quantification established (or Zion "'ational Park in
the agreement is sufficient to satisfy flow
requirements needed to maintain river-related
values on public lands above the Park in
Washington County. No additional flows would
thus be required as a result o( designation under
the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act Potential developments and water diversions upstream or up
gradient (rom Zion National Park completed in

2. landownership Status and land Use
The river segment is approxima tel y 15 miles in
length. Of that, about 11.5 miles are public
lands administered by BLM and the balance is
privately-owned. A small segment 01 land
owned by the State o( Utah exists on Crystal
Creek within the hal(-mile wide corridor.
Approximately 50 percent o( the land adjacent
to the rivers is in public ownership.
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accordance with the terms o( the agreement
would not be jeopardized or (oreclosed.

above present levels and does not include additiona l studies, monitoring. and investigations.

Development o( private or state lands wit hin the
hal(-mile wide corridor where a (ederal nexus
exists as a result o( required perm its, approvals,
or (unding would be subject to appropriate
environmental analysis and mitigation of potential impacts to river-related values associated
with a wild and scenic river designation. No
applications or proposals are known to exist for
any such development. Rugged topogra phy,
remote location, and prospective land use in the

6. Ability to Manllge and Protect the River I(
Desigllilted and Other Means AVllilable to
Protect Values Identified

area make most nonconforming land uses

impractical and unlikely.

4_ Interest in Designation or Nondesiglliltion
iind Opportunities (or Sharing Costs ~nd
Administnotion
No state, tribal, or local government has
expressed support (or inclusion o( this river segment in the NWSRS. Execution o( the Water
Rights Agreement (or Zion National Pa rk has
the outright opposition (rom
reduced much
local agencies and water users, but concern and
uncertainty still exist over perceived impacts to
existing and unperfected private water rights
and (uture developments on affected private
lands. Some private citizens and regional and
IliItional conservation groups have promoted
desiglliltion as a means o( preserving the (reeflowing character o( the segment. An opportunity exists to jointly share management a nd
administration with Zion National Park under a
cooperative management agreement should the
river segment be designated including that
stretch within the park boundary.

or

Designation would slightly raise the level o(
management needed for wild and scenic river

purposes above that already called (or in the
Proposed Dixie RMP (or other resource values.
Working with Zion Natio nal Park officials, a
comprehensive management plan could be prepared that addresses the enti re river segment on
(ederally administered portions and joint actions
taken under a cooperative management agreement to manage visitor use and natural

resources. With adequate (unding support (or
law enforcement and minimum interpretive

(acilities (or visitor e njoyment, BlM should have
the capability to manage the public land segments. All identified outsta ndingly remarkable
va lues would be effectively managed under land
use prescriptions in the Proposed Dixie RMP
should designation not occur.

7. Other Issues Including T.kings or Adverse
Affects o( Designation on Existing Rights
Numerous entities hold water rights upstream or

up gradient within the basin (rom Zion National
Park and wou Id be protected by the terms o( the
Zion National Park Water Rights Senlement
Agreement. Additionally, the effects o( the
McCarren Amendment (43 U.s.c. 666) a re to
subject the (ederal reserved water right created
by Section 13 o( the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act
to applicable state water law. Section 12 o( the
same Act is written SO as to protect existing

5. Coot of Und Acquisition iind Administnotion
AcquiSition o( 480 acres o( private shoreline at
Deep and Crystal Creeks and
the confluence
along portions Deep Creek to the Washington
County line through purchase or exchange
would block up ownership and greatly (acilitate
mallilgement
the river segment. The estimated equivalent value would range (rom $ 100,000
to $ I 50,000 In 1997 dollars_ Initial costs o(
admlnlwatoon (or the (Irst 3 years including
mallilgement plan preparation and implementatIOn are estimated to be $54,000. Yearly adminIWllllon thereafter is estimated to be $ 11 ,000

or
or

or
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rights, privileges, and contracts (rom th<' effects
o( designation and specifies that such may not
be terminated without consent o( the affected
non-federal parties. I( designation were to
occur, BlM would not disturb existing water
rights or planned developments. Future developments, i( any, wou ld be subject to appropriate
environmPntal ana lysis where (ederallands,
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ponents o( the NWSRS. Factors leading to this

have adversely impacted resi dential areas and

determination include:

associated developments in the community of

logic values with in the river corridor are
of sufficient quality to warrant inclusion

Bloomington Hills. Normal flows originate (rom
seeps or springs and typica lly disappear into the
porous stream bed after half a mile and can
fluctuate o n a daily basis. The flows are suffi-

into the NWSR5.

cient to maintain a healthy ripari an system over

• Scenic, recreational, (ishery, a nd hydro-

the hal(-mile length o( the segment.
• Designation o( these segments would not
significantly elevate management costs
above current levels nor require substantial increases in appropriations or diversion of resources from critical ongoing

programs.
• Acquisition o( private lands on the segments and management (or wild and
scenic purposes are within the capability
o( BlM in the Dixie Resource Area.
• Designation would be consistent w ith
management goals for river-related

resources on the Deep Creek drainage on
adjacent lands within Zion National Park., .
• Zion National Park would provide a willing a nd capable partner in sharing admi nistrative and management responsibility in
concert with management of the contigu ous segment with in its own jurisdiction.
• Potentia. impacts to private lands and

interests are significantly reduced by the
terms of the Zion National Park Water
Rights Agreeme nt o( December 4, 1996.
• Designation would promote national and

public recognition o( the values associated with th is river segment and (urther the
goa ls and policy established by Congress
in the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act.

Fort Pearce Wash
1. CNracteristics Which Do or Do Not MoIke
the Arell • Worthy Addition to the NlltiOllilI
Wild .nd Scenic Rivers System

resources, or approvals are requi red .

8. Suit.bility Determilliltion
Public land segments o( Deep Creek/Crystal
Creek are (ound suitable (or designation as com-

k.!:.'S Pl6N iNO "N6' IMyuoluUMT", IMfact ihfiMun

This segment on the Fort Pearce Wash is only
0.5 miles in length. Flows (rom the wash augment flows in the lower Virgin River and OCcur
most (requently during spring runoff a nd during
flood events. larger floods within the wash

This portion o( the wash is excellent habitat (or
the sponed bat, a state and (ederal sensitive
species. The site is well-suited to and (requentl y
used (or scientific study o( the bat, and is particularly valuable because it is one o( three sites
where the animal can be consistently captured
(or study.
The narrow ca nyon through which the wash
flows contains several historic signatures carved
by early white senlers. Within SO (eet o( the

wash are the stabilized ruins o( Fort Pearce, an
army fort constructed near the water during the

Black Hawk Indian Conllict. It is listed o n the
National Register o( Historic Places. In addition , the historic Honeymoon Trai l (ollows the
wash (or a short distance where travellers could
obtain water on their way to the Saint George
Temple (or wedding ceremonies.
2. Londownership SQtus iind Lond Use
The river segme nt is 0.5 miles in length and is
wholly conta ir.ed withi n public lands. Human
use o( the area includes livestock graz ing. historic appreciation, and various forms of recre-

ation including hunting. sightseeing. horseback
riding. motorized touring. and undeveloped
campi ng.
l , Potenti.1 Lond Use .nd V.lues n...t Would
Be EnNneed, Foreclosed, or Curtailed by
Designation or Nondesignation
lands within this segment have been identified
as a potential reservoir site but eliminated (rom
further consideration due to resource impacts.

Flood control structures have also been considered (or the site to reduce the impacts o( large
flooding events on Bloomington Hills. No proposals have been submined to date. Designation as a component o( the NWSR could
curtail or (oreclose (urther consideration o( such
structures, depending on the project design.

Dlill IIloQiCl .uu uo'o"o IISoult' ,"'hAch,ltd plAN Arm fiNn '&iilo&IiiINT,u 'gOet SUtlMIS1
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However, no potenlial uses on or upstream of
lhe wash would likely be foreclosed because of
designalion Ihal a.., nol already curtailed or
foreclosed by law or regulation associaled with
the historic and wildlife values of lhe segmenl.

Warner RidgelFort Pearce Area of Crilica l

Resource proIection for all listed values would
be afforded under land use prescriptions in the
Proposed Dixie RMP including those for lhe
proposed Warner RidgelFort Pearce Area of
CritIcal Environmental Concern. Consequenlfy,
failure 10 designate this segmenl as a component of lhe NWSRS would resull in no dimi nu,ion of those values.

BLM has nol idenlified any non-fedeoal waler
rights on this segmenl and has nol conducled a
sludy 10 delermine the number and exlenl of
upslream rights Ihal m' y presenlfy exisl. Several
are known to exist on upstream tributaries.
Generall y, Ihe affects of the McCarren
Amendment (43 U.S.c. 666) are 10 subjecllhe
federal reserved waler righl crealed by Seelion
13 of Ihe Wild and Scenic Rivers Act 10 applicable slale waler law_ Seelion 12 of Ihe same Act

Environmental Concern.

7. Other Issues Including Takings or Adverse
Affects of Designation on Existing Water Rights

4_ Int~ in Designation or NondesiSl"'tion
..... Opportunities for Sh;aring Costs .....

leges, and contracts and specifies Ihal such may
not be lerminaled wilhoul consenl of Ihe affecled non-federal parties. If designalion were 10
occur, any federal reserved waler righl crealed
by congressional action would be junior 10

o stale, lribal, or local government has
expressed support for inclusion of this segmenl
of the river in the WSRS. Local and stale
agencies and some municipalities have generalIyopposed designation. Some privale cilizens
and conservalion groups have endorsed designation as a means of preserving the free-flOWi ng
chardCler of the segment and precluding further
diversions, impoundments, or other developments. Presenlfy, no opportunities exisl for sharing of costs or administration for wild and
scenic river purposes should designalion occur_

reach agreement on nows needed to sustain

critical resource needs and Ihen pursue Ihe joinl
developmenl of innovalive Slralegies and voluntary agreements with water users under state law
10 address Ihose needs. Fulure developments, if
any, would be subject 10 appropriale environmenial analysis where federal lands, resources,

o land acquiSItion would be needed to man• ge lhe segment if designaled under the Wild
.nd Scenic Rivers Acl. Initial costs of adminisIrallOn fOf lhe first 3 years including management plan prepara"oo and implementalion are
estImated 10 be $80,000_ Yearly ad"", ralion
lhereaher is estlmaled 10 be S8,OOO above presenl levels .nd does not Include addilional studle, monltoong. and Investlgalions.

or approva ls are required .

8_ Suitability Determination

The Fort Pearce Wash is found not suilable for
designalion as a componenl of lhe NWSRS.
Factors leading 10 this delermination include:
• River-relaled values on Ihis segmenl have
limiled polenlial for a significanl contribulion 10 lhe NWSRS.

'- Ability 10 ~ ..... Prolect the Rivff If
Oesignakd and Other Means AvaiLable to
Protect V__ ldmtified

• The exceplionally sma ll size of lhe segmenl does not lend itself 10 a meaningful
applicalion of Ihe goals, objecllves, and
procedures associaled wilh Ihe Wild and

BLM would lIkely have lhe resource necesary
10 managr thIS segmenllf designated_ Resource
prOleclIOn for .11 "Sled values would be afforded unci« bnd use presc"ptlons in the Proposed
Otx~ RMP IncludIng those for lhe proposed
ill" .. A,onD

been recommended for wilderness designation.

• Willi ng and capable partners do nol exiSl

Togelher, Ihe creeks provide a significa nl componenl of Ihe regional recrealional opportunily

• Funds and personnel needed

10

spectrum.

The river segmenl contains outstanding hydrologic feal ures. The "'Smenl iIIuslrales Ihe
hyd rologic lransilion from headwalers, 10 a
deepl y incised canyon, 10 a well-defined alluvia l va lley, all wilhin Ihe course of a few miles.

imple-

ment and maintain this segment as a

componenl of Ihe NWS RS would have 10
be diverted from higher priority resource
management programs elsewhere in the
BLM organization.

The transition is visible from vantage points

along Ihe canyon ri m as well as while walking
Ihrough Ihe canyon. Flows are generally clear

• Adequale prolection for all liSled values
wou ld be afforded under land use prescriplions in Ihe Proposed Dixie RMP
including Ihose for Ihe proposed Warner
RidgelFort Pearce Area of Crilical

except during major storm events. The channel
varies between braided areas, narrow canyons.

and seclions wilh deep pools and large boulders_ The sleep canyon portion of Ihe drainage
cuts Ihrough Ihe resiSlanl Navajo sandslone, and
Ihe valley broadens as Ihe river erodes Ihrough

Environmental Concern.

the less resistant Kayenta and Moenave forma-

La Verkin Creek/Smith Creek

lions. According 10 Addley and Hardy (Ulah
DNR, 1993), a large percenlage of Ihe base flow
for La Verkin Creek originales from Smilh Creek,
Ihus linking Iheir hydrologic significance.

existing water rights at the time legislation was

enacled. BLM would nol diSlurb exisling waler
rights or developments unless negolialed agreements or purchases were made wilh willing
owners. BLM would work wilh privale owners
and affecled local, Slale, and federal agencies 10

s_ Cost of bond Acquisition ..... Administration

il'oulC'

bolh La Verkin Creek and Smilh Creek have

• Local and stale agencies oppose designalion; widespread public support is lacking.
to share in permanent costs and administration.

is written so as 10 protect existing rights. privi-

Administration

Ollil
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1. Characteristics Which 00 or 00 Nol Make
the Are. a Worthy Addilion 10 the National
Wild .nd Scenic Rivers Syslem

The river has a well-developed riparian resource

Public land seclions along La Verkin Creek and
Smilh Creek possess "N quality scenery. The

which eXlends Ihrough Ihe Iransilion area and

area surrounding the connuence of La Verkin

able wildlife habilal. II is characlerized by Ihe
presence of many native species, and it is exemplary when compared on a regional basis.

provides a significant component of the avail-

Creek and Smith Creek conslilules an inlegral
part of the exceptional visual attractions associ-

aled wilh Ihe Kolob section of Zion Nalional
Park_ The nalurallransilion in form and characler between the Colorado Plaleau and Ihe
Mohave regions if ',:!sible, creati ng an outstanding conlra51 nOllypical of Ihe region_ The upper
sections of Ihe river above Ihe Park are characlerized by sleep cliffs and deep, narrow
canyons, while Ihe lower portions broaden inlo
diSlincl alluvial valleys. Occasional riffles and
low walerfalls add 10 Ihe visual interesl.

Resources al or below Ihe prival y owned lands
on Ihe lower reaches of La Verkin Creek are frequenlly degraded due 10 waler diversions and
where easy access for motorized vehicles allows

human-ca used impacts.
2_ landownet..hip SI.lus and L.nd Use
Not counting the river frontage within Zion

Nalional Park, Ihe river segmenl is approximaleIy 20 miles in lenglh. Of Ihal, nearly 11 miles
cross public lands adminislered by BLM, 0_35
miles is owned by Ihe Siale of Ulah, and Ihe
balance is privalely owned. Approximalely 70
percenl of Ihe land wilhin lhe half-mile-wide
corridor is public land, 27 percenl is privale, 2
percenl is Slale, and I percenl is managed by
Ihe Nalional Park Service. Land use on privalely
owned tracts includes liveslock grazing. forage

La Verkin and Smilh Creeks offer oUlslanding
opportunilies for solilude and unconfined recrealion, including hiking and primilive camping.
The Iransilion between lhe Colorado Plaleau

and Mohave regions creates a diverse. unique.
and exceplional setting for such aclivilies. The
La Verkin Creek canyon also complements
recreational activities in Zion f'.ationa l Park by
providing hiking access inlo Ihe Park and the
renowned Kolob Arch. The upper reaches of
All"
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aged hunting and recreation, residences, and
subdivision developmen~ some of which is not
conducive to management of wild and scenic
river resources. A total of three diversions occur
on the lowest reach of La Verlcin Creek above
the confluence with the Virgin River. In some
years, these diversions have dry-<lammed portions of this reach except for minimal flows created by occasional seeps and springs. Public
lands suppoo1livestock graz ing. hiking. hunting.
sighlSeei"@, and undeveloped camping. One
diversion occurs on public lands near the upper
La Verkin Jl<.' Iential reservoir site. Some oil and
gas exploratiol. and drilling has taken place in
the lower rea<""" of La Verkin Creek. For many
years, uncontrolle~ camping. partying. and
motorized recreation adjacent to La Verkin
(Twin) Falls has degraded resources. left extensive litter and !rash, and created public safety
problems. Community efforts to curtail the
causes of such degradation have been largely
unsuccessful. land use on the state land
Includes livestock grazing and various forms of
dispersed recreation. Park lands are used solely
for primitive recreation.

1. PotentiaJ land ~ and Val .... n..ot Would
~ Enhanced, foreclooed, or Curtailed by
Desiption or N~tion
All public lands within the half-mile wide corridor along the river segment have been classified
as primitive ()( semiprimilive motorized recre.
atoon lands. All but the segments above Zion
ational Park are contained within the La Verkin
Creeki8lack Ridge Special Recreation
Management Area. The upper reach of Smith
Creek and that portion l f La Verkin Creek above
Zoon ationa l Park cross lands that have been
recommended for wilderness designation.
Oeslgnatoon under the Wild and Scenic Rivers
Act would generally complement the management of natural systems, resources, and primitove recreatoon Oppoo1uniloes that prompted such
c lassificatIons and proposed designatIons.
o..s.gnatoon under the Act would also complement rNnagement goal. for adjacent federal
lands on loon atoonal Park.

As a resul of the Zoon ational Park Water
Rlgllls Settlement Agreement of December 4,
1996, federal reserved water rights were recognIZed fo< Zoon .toonal Park sufficient to meet

l"li
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the purposes for which the Park was established.
BLM has concluded that the water rights quantification established for Zion National Park in
the agreement is sufficient to satisfy flow
requirements needed to ma intai n river-related
values on public lands above the Park in
Washington County. Existing and potential

of preserving the free-flOWing character of the
segment. An opportunity exists to share management and admi nistration under a cooperative
management agreement wi th Zion National Park
should river segments adjacent to and inside the
Park be designated.

developments, reservoirs. and water diversions
upstream or up gradient from Zion National
Park completed in accordance with the terms of
the agreement would not be jeopardized or
foreclosed as a result of designation under the
Wild and Scenic Rivers Act. Two potentia l
reservoir sites have been identified on the lower
reach of La Verkin Creek below Zion Nationa l
Park. Designation under the Act would likely

5. Cost of land Acquisition .nd Administration

foreclose future reservoir construction at either

of these locations. Should designation not
occur, the free-flowing charader of a 4-mile
stretch of the segment would be compromised if
both reservoirs were constructed. Othervlise,
fai lure to include the lands in the NWSRS
would not necessarily diminish the values for
wh ich the rivers were determined eligible on
publ ic lands above the potential reservoir sites
inasmuch as land use prescriptions within the
Proposed Dixie RMP were developed to preserve and enhance such values.
Development of private lands within the halfmile wide corridor where a federal nexus exists
as a result of required permits, approvals, or
funding would be subject to appropriate environmental analysis and mitigation of potential
impacts to river-related values associated with a
wild and scenic river designation.
4. Intrrest in Designation Of N0nde5ignation
and Opportunit~ for SNring Costs and
Administration
No state, tribal, or local government has
expressed suppoo1 for inclusion of this river segment in the NWSRS. Allhough execut ion of the
water rights agreement for Zion National Park
has reduced some of the outright opposition
from local agenci,.. and water users, much concern and uncertainty still exist over potential
Impacts of designaloon on provate water rights
and futu re developments on affected private
lands below the Park boundary. Some provate
citizens and regional and national conservation
groups have promoted des'gnation as a means

"IAuit. M",aA"~~~;lA'" ,u ,O fin.'" iNYilOtUH,:Hu IMPACt iUTUUMt

above the private lands. Management below
that point would require increased appropriations andlor the diversion of resources from
other, more critical management commitments.
BLM would have 00 authority or ability to manage the solidly blocked private lands in the corridor along lower La Verkin Creek. Should no
designation occur, identified outstandingly
remarkable values wou ld be effectively managed under la nd use prescriptions in the
Proposed Dixie RMP. Reservoi r construction on
either of the two potential sites o n La Verkin
Creek would be unlikely due to adverse geologic conditions.

Acquisition of private lands along the southern S
miles of La Verkin Creek would be neither practical nor desired due to excessive costs and the
extent of present development. For effective
management of the remaining river corridor,
200 acres would need to be acquired above
Zion National Park, 160 acres on Smith Creek,
and 360 acres on lower La Verkin Creek through
purchase or excha nge. The estimated equivalent
va lue involved would range from S770,OOO to
S1,200,000 in 1997 dolla l~. Initial costs of
administration for the first 3 years includ ing
management plan preparation and implementation are estimated to be S98,OOO. Yearly administration thereafter is estimated to be S19,000
above present levels and does oot include the
costs of studies, monitoring, and investigations.
Considerable savings in total costs would be
generated if designation were to be limited to
the upper portions of La Verkin Creek above the
first privately owned segment south of Zion
National Park.

7. 0thH Issues Including Takings or Adwrw
Affects of Designation on Existing Rights

According to the Virgin River Management Plan
Ua nuary 1988), there are at least four surface
water rights, one diversion , and o ne storage
reservoir on La Verkin Creek above public lands
on this segment. These and any other existing
or future water rights and developments
upstream or up gradient within the basin from
Zion National Park would be protected by the
terms of the Zion National Park Water Rights
Settlement Agreement to the extent they are
managed in accordance with the terms of the
agreement. A total of 4 diversions and 17 surface water rights are known to exist on La
Verkin Creek b<>low the Park, most occurring on
private lands. The effects of the McCarren
Amendment (4' U.S.c. 666) are to subject the
federal reserved water right created by Section
13 of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act to applicable state water law. Section 12 of the same Act
is written so as to protect existing rights, privi leges. and contracts from the effects of designation and specifies that such may not be terminated without consent of the affected no n-federal parties. If designation were to occur. BLM
would not disturb existing water rights or devel·
opments. Future developments on or above
public land segments south of the Park would
be subject to appropriate e nvironmental a nalysis
where federa l permits, approvals, or funding
would be involved.

6. Ability to Manag~ and Protect the River If
Designated and 0thH Means AVililal* to
Protect Val .... Identified
Designation at and below the private lands on
La Verkin Creek south of the Park would ra ise
the level of total costs and management needed
beyond that called for in the Proposed Dixie
RMP for other resource values. No Significa nt
increase in proposed management would be
needed above that point. Working with Zion
National Park officials, a comprehensive management plan could be prepared that addresses
the river segments adjacent to and inside Zion
Nationa l Park and joint actions taken under a
cooperative management agreement to manage
visi tor use and natural resources. With adequate funding for law enforcement and minimum interpretive facilities for visitor enjoyment,
BLM should have the capability to manage the
public land portions of the oorthem segments

8. Suitability Determination
Public land segments of Smilh Creek and La
Verkin Creek above the privalely owned parcels
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costs to the federal governme nt for land

on La Verlcin Creek are found suitable for designation as components of the NWsRs. Facto"
leading to this determination include:

acquisition and long-term management; if

designated, additional appropriatio ns
would be required above present levels,
or human and material resources would
have to be diverted from other critical
resource management commitments.

• Scenic, recreational, hydrologic, and
riparian values within the river corridor
on this portion 01 the segment are of sufficient quality to warrant inclusion into the
NWSRS.

• Willing and capable partners have not
been identified for s laring of long-term
costs and adm inistration of this portion of
the river which is we ll-removed fro m Zion
National Park.

• Designation of these segments would not
significantly elevate management costs
above planned levels or require substantial increases in appropriations or diversion of resoulCes from critical ongoing
programs.

• Support from local and state agencies is
absent, and considerable opposition still
rema ins from local municipalities, agencies, water users, and private landowne rs
concerned about potential impacts to priva te lands and interests if this portion
were designated.

• Acquisition of state and private la nds on
these segments and management for wild
and scenic purposes are within the capability of BLM in the Dixie Resource Ar..:.
• Designation would be consistent with
managE'ment goals for river-related
resources on the Smith and la v..rki n
Creek drainages on adjacent lands vithin
Zion ational Park.

• From the northern tract of private land to
the confluence with the Virgin River, land
ownership is fragme nted with only 4
miles out of 11 in publ k ownership, compromising BlM's ability to manage for
wild and scenic river purposes along this
stretch; some current developments o n
adjacent priva te lands are not fully compatible with such purposes; the free-flowing characte. on private lands on the lowest section is compromised by water
depletions which ca nnot be controlled by
BlM.

• ZJon National Parle would provide a willing and capable partner in sharing admi nistrative and managE'ment responsibility tn
concert with managE'ment of the contiguous segments within its own junc;ciiction.
• PoIential impacts to private lands and
interests above ion National Parle are signifJGIntly reduced by the terms 01 the
L"'" National Parle Water Rights
SettIE'ment Agreement 01 December 4,
1996.

• Public land va lues along this stretch
would be effectively protected and managed under land use prescriptions fo r
riparian areas, water resources, wildljfe
habitats, and the La Verkin CreekIBlack
Ridge Special Recreation Management
Area called for in the Proposed Dixie
RMP.

• Designation would promote national and
public recognition 01 the values associated WJth this river segment and further the
gools and pohcy established by Congress
In the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act

Moody Wash - Segment B

PublIC land segments 01 lower la Verkin Creek

below the first pnvate lands south 01 Zion
1_ o.u-.cteristics Which 00 Of 00 Not Moke
the Ana a WofIhy Addition to the Nationol
Wild and Semic Riven System

.tional Parle are found unsuitable for inclusion
IntO the NWSRS. Factors leadIng to this determ'I"I.ahon tnelude:
• Exclusion of the lower portion oIla
Verktn Creek would significantly reduce

The Virgin spinedace, a sensitive fish species, is
found on the 1.5 mile section of the wash near

0"" "'oMlti un "0,0110 .IIoult •• ''"''''.'&1 tU N",,0 "'M hi,.oNeH,,,,u !.tut ihflM'ed
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its confluence with the Santa Clara River. The
population level was rated medium to high in
studies completed by Addley and Hardy (19921
who determined that this segment contains the
highest number of spinedace within the Virgin
River Basin. Compared to spinedace occurrences elsewhere in the region, the populations
and habitat are considered outstanding over the
short cou"" of the segment.

the river area cou ld feel constrained in their
ability to develop, expa nd, o r be supported by
new infrastructure that impacts o n lands o r riverrelated values in the half-mile corridor along the
river.
Cu rrent efforts by local, state, and federal agencies to maintain spinedace populations and
improve related habitats are guided by the
Virgin Spinedace Conservation Agreement and
Strategy of 1995. Resource protection for all
associated values on public lands in the segment would be afforded under the Proposed
Dixie RMP. Consequently, failure to designate
th is segment as a recreational component of the
NWsRS would result in linle or no diminution
of those values.

Naturally intermittent flows and d iversions
sometimes dewater the wash above and below
this segment. Flows are unpredictable and are
mainta ined through this segment by springs
below the confluence with Magotsu Creek.
One divers ion on the southern end of the segment reduces flow but does not dewater the
channel.

4_ Interest in Designation Of NMdesignation
and Opportunities fOf Sharing Costs and
Administration

2_ landownership Status and Land Use
The river segment is approximately ' .5 miles in
length. Of that, only 0.25 miles crosses lands
administet ed by BtM. The remainder is privateIyown.d. About 12 percent of the lands within
the ha lf- mIle corridor along the wash is in pubIi<. ownPfSoip. Private lands are used almost
excl usively for agricultural purposes, much of it
irrigated. Graded cou nty roads run adjacent to
and cross the wash throughout this segment.
Public lands ar.. used primarily for grazing and
outdoor recreation.

o state. tribal, o r local government has
expressed support for inclusion of this segment
of the river in the NWsRS. l ocal and state
agencies and some mun ic ipalities have opposed
designation due to potential impacts to existing
and future water use on the river and the uncertilinty over potential impacts to long-term land
use on the non-federal lands in and upstream of
the corridor. Some private citizens and conservation groups have endorsed designation oS a
means of preserving al,d eventually enhanCing
the remaining free--flowing character of the river
and precluding further diversions or impoundments. Presently, no opportunities exist for sharing of costs or administration for wild and
scenic river purposes should designation occur.

3. PotmliaJ Land Use and Values That would
Be Enhanced, Foreclosed, or Cumoiled by
Designation Of Nondesignation
Water within this river segment is fully allocated. Without support from and the di rect
involvement of affected communities, landowners, and local and state agencies, inclusion of
Segment B of Moody Wash into the National
Wild and Scenic Rivers System could have an
unsettling effect on citizens, communities, and
water users in the immediate area. Where a
federal nexus is established, uncertainty would
exist on the nature and extent 01 modifications
that could be made from time to time on existing water diversions to modernize, upgrade
facilities, change diversIon points, or to wheel
water flows in a manner to achieve conservation
and savings. Current and prospective agricultural or residential developments within or above
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5_ Cost of land Acquisition and Administration
Acquisition of a minimum of 200 acres of private lands through purchase or exchange would
be necessaoy for effective management of the
river segment. The estimated equivalent value
would range from S100,000 to S200,OOO in
1997 dolla". Because 01 long-term community
goals for land use in the area , federal acquisition could be difficult if no( impossible. Initial
costs 01 administration for the ft"t 3 years
IncludIng managE'ment plan preparation and
implE'mentation are est,mated to be SJO,sOO.
Yearly administration thereafter is estimated to
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with private owners, and affa1ed local, state,
and fede-al agencies to reach agreement on
flows needed to sustain critical resource needs
and then pursue the joint development of innov·
ative strategies and voluntary agreements with
water users under state law, to address those
needs. Future developrnenb, if any, would be

be S5,500 above present levels and does not
include additional studies, monito<ing. and
investigations.

6. Ability to ~ ;and ProtKt tho RMr If
Oosipted ;and Other Means Avai~ to
ProtKt V~ Identified

subject to appropriate environmental analysis

Se.eral facto« make it impractical for BLM to
manage Segment B of Moody Wash as a com·
ponent of the WSRS without support and

where fede-al lands, resources, or approvals are
required.

assistance rrom local. state, and private entities.

8. Suitability Oetermil1i1tion

The limited extent of public lands, land acquisi·
tion needs and costs, incompatible community
goals fo< use and development of private lands,
widespread opposition to designation, and exist·
ing BLM ca<nmitments to development and
enhancement of special management areas fo<
critical resource protection in other sectors
make it unlikely that BLM could implement a
successful Wild and Scenic River management
program on this segment.

Segment B of Moody Wash is found not suitable
fo< designation as a component of the NWSRS.
Facto« leading to this determination include:
• Only 0.25 miles of public lands are crossed
by the river segment manageability for wild
and scenic river purposes is thus severely
limited.
• The free-flowing character 01 the segment IS
cornp<a<nised by existing divenions within
and upstream 01 the corridor; linle opportu.
nity exists to enhance this character.

Should designation not occur, multiagency
actions defined in the spinedace conservation
agreement and prescriptions in the Proposed
Dixie RMP associated with riparian resources
and special status wildlife species management
would prOlllde the protection needed fo< the
lden~fled values on public lands within this
segmenL

• Acquisition of adjacent private lands would
be difficult and would divert limited
resources from existing management ca<nmitments and higher priority resource pro-

grams.
7. Other ....... IncIudin& r.JUnp or A.cMne
A&ds of Oosiption on bistins w.te- Rishts

• Most affected I.'ldowners, water user., and
local and stlte agencies oppose designation
due to potential impacts to the use and
development 01 private lands and interesb
In and above the river corridor.

~I ".,...f~1

_ter "ghb exist on and
~am of thIS segmenL Generally, the affects
01 tho Mcc.rren Amendment (43 U.S.c. 666)
.,~ to subtect tho f~1 reseM!d water rIght
cr~ated bv s..ctJon 13 01 tho Wild and ScenIC
R.-s Act to applICable state wate- law. ~,on
12 01 tho sa_ Act IS written so as to protect
r,,,stlng rIghts, ilr""I~. and contnets and
speclf..,. that such may not be ter,mnated WIthOU! consent of the affected ".,...f~1 partIes.
If deslgnatJon we-e to occur. any fede-al
reseM!d water rIght created bv congreSlonal
X\JOn would be lunlOr to exIsting water rIghts at
tho t,_ q,.u IOn was erwcted. BLM would
not dIsturb ex>'tlng _ er rIghts 0< developmenb
un
nesat.. ted agreements or purchases ~
m.Ide .. ,th .. 11I'ng "",ners. 8LM would work

lilli "'0,,<1 t l u plo.olIO '''ouiCi

• Willing and capable partners do not
presently exIst to share In permanent costs
and administratIOn fo< WIld and scenIC rIver
management.
• Planned actions in the Virgin Spinedace
Conservation Afoeement and Strategy and
land use prescriplJons ,n the Proposed
D,xie RMP would prov1de the deSIred level
01 protectIOn for identified rlver·related val·
ues WIthout deSIgnatIOn and at a ""'er cost
to the f~1 government
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North Fork of the Vtrgin River

Public lands in that area are used for livestock
grazing. hunting. hiking. and primItIVe campIng.
Below the Park. private la"" withIn the half-

1. Characteristics Which Do or Do Not Make
the AI''' a Worthy Addition to the National
Wild ;and Scenic RM!rs System

mile corridor are used for residential , commer-

cial, and agJicultural purposes WIthin the ca<n·
munity of Springdale and are generally unsuited
for management under the Wild and Scenic
Rivers Act. The public land parcel IS Isola ed on
the river and used for road access, open space,
and a limited amounl of outdoc.w recreation.

The orth Fork of the Virgin River possesses OK
quality scenery. Views along the river are exem·
plary when compared to other scenic resources
within the Colorado Plateau region and are
highlighted by deep, narrow, water-eroded, red
sandstone canyons. This reach of the river flows
into Zion ational Park and is an integral part of
the internationally renowned Zion 'arrows
hike. It is one of the main hiking access poinb
to the Park fra<n the north. Thousands of visito«
travel long distances each year tn '"",plete this
hike which ends downstream dl tne main stem
01 Zion C!nyon. Because of this relationship,
the river segment north of Zion ational Park
provides a significant ca<npor>ent 0( the regional
recreation opportunity.

3. Potential ~ Use ;and Values That Would
~ Enhanced, Foreclosed, or Curtailed by
Designation or Nondesilll'"tion

All public lands within the half·mile corridor
adjacent to the river segment north of LIOn
ational Park have been classified as primItIVe
recreation lands and are ContaIned within the
reca<nmended Deep Creek Special Recreation
Management Area. The sa, "" lands have been
reca<nmended fo< wilderness desIgnation.
Designation under the Wild and ScenIc RIVerS
Act would ca<nplement the management of na .
ural systems, resources, and pt'lmnt\l!' recreauon
opportunities that pra<npted such clasSIficatIons
and proposed designations. faIlure to Include
the lands in the NWSRS would no! necessanl~
diminish the values for whIch the rrvers were
determined eligible inasmuch as land use preSCriptions within the "'rc~ DUCle St.\1P Vrere
developed to preserve and enhance such values
DeslgnaUon under the Act would also ea<nplement management goals for ad,acent fede-al
lands In ZIOn 'atlonal Park.

Low to medium populations of Virgin spinedace
and flannel·mouth suckers exist on the small,
public land segment of the North Fork below
the Park. large sites associated WIth the riverine
adaptation of the Virgin River Anasa" culture
are located on the public lands adjacent to thIS
segmenL The small (0.1 6 miles), isolated nature
of this lower segment renders It impractical lor
management under the Wild and ScenIc Rivers
Act.
2. UncIownonhip Stltus ;and

~

Use

orth 01 ZIon a~onal Park. thIS segment cros..
es about 0.6 miles 0( publIC land and 1 mIle 0(
prIVate land WIthin Washington County and the
DIXIe Resource Area, Be"'" the Park. the seg.
ment crosses nearly 4 miles of prIVate .... nd and
0.16 mIles 01 publIC land before Ib confluence
with the main stem of the Virgin RIVe<.
ApprOXImately 18 mlies of the segment are contaIned withIn Z,on atlonal Park whIch are not
addressed In thIS study. Percentages 01 owner·
shIP WIthin the half·mile cor,,<10< along the river
approxImate those assocIated WIth the l,near
mileages PrIVate lands north 0( the Park are
used for IlVe5IocJc grazing. OU!door recreatIOn,
and prospectIVe summer homeIvacatlOn SItes

01 1"

",op'Ci
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REPORT

As a result 01 the LIOn 'at""",1 Park Water

Rlghb Settlement Agreement of December 4
1996, federal reserved water "ghb "ere recog·
nlZed for ZIon 'atJonal Park SU"'C"'"t to meet
the purposes for whIch the Park ..as established
BLM has concluded that the .... ater "gh qua...
tlflCatJon establIshed fo< LIOn 'atlonal Pari< In
the agreement IS suffiClen to satisfy n"",
requirements needed to mamtaln rrver-related
values on public lands allOlle the Park In
Washington County. '10 add,t""",1 flows would
thus be required as a resul 01 deSIgnatIOn under
tho Wild and ScenIc RIVerS Act. Potent..1 del.el·
opmenb and water d"enJOOS upstream or up
gradIent from ZIOn 'a 100.)1 Park completed In
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accordance with the terms of the agreement
would not be jeopardized or foreclosed.
Development of private lands within the halfmile wide corridor on this portion where a federal nexus exists as a result of required permits,
approvals, or funding would be subject to

appropriate environmental analysis and mitigation of potential impacts to river-related values
associated with a wild and scenic river designation. No applications or proposals are known to

exist for any such development. Rugged topography, remote location, and prospective land
use in the ca nyon make most nonconforming

land uses impractical and unlikely.
Below the park, 96 percent of the river segment
IS

on private lands in the community of

Springdale. Acquisition of private lands within
this corridor and management for Wild and
Scenic River purposes is not feasible due to
exorbitant costs and extensive conflicts with
current and prospective land use in the developed areas.

4. Interest in Designation or Nondesignation
and Opportunities for Sharing Costs and
Administr.otion
No state, tribal, or local government has
expressed support for inclusion of this river segment in the NW5R5. Execution of the Water
Rights Agreement for Zion National Park has
reduced much of the outright opposition from
local agencies and water users, but concern and
uncertainty sliI! exist over perceived impacts to

existing and unperlected private water rights
and future developments on affected private
lands. Some private citizens and regional and
national conservation groups have promoted
designation as a means of preserving the freenowing character of the segment. An opportunity exists to jointly sha re management and
administration with Zion Nalional Park under a
cooperative management agreement should the
river segment be designated including that
stretch within the park boundary.

5. Cost of Land Acquisition and Administration
Acquisition of 320 acres of private shoreline on
the north boundary of Zion National Park at the
Washington County line through purchase or

exchange would block up ownership and greatly faci litate management of the river segment.
The estimated equivalent value would range
from $&5,000 to $95,000 in 1997 dollars.
Initial costs of administration for the first 3 years

including management plan preparation and
implementation are estimated to be S19,000.
Yearly administration thereafter is estimated to

be $5,000 above present levels and does not
include additional studies, monitoring, and
investigations.

6. Ability to Manage and Protect the River If
Designated and Other Means Available to
Protect Values Identified
Designation of that segment north of the Park
would not significantly raise the level of management needed for wild and scenic river purposes above that already called for in the
Proposed Dixie RMP for other resource values.
Working with Zion National Park officials, a
comprehensive management plan could be prepared that addresses the e ntire river segment on
federally administered portions and joint actions
taken under a cooperative management agreement to manage visitor use and natural

resou rces. BLM should have the capability to
manage the publiC land segment. All identified
outstandingly remarkable values would be effectively managed under land use p,escriptions in
the Proposed Dixie RMP should designation not

8. Suitability Determination

creeks form deeply incised canyons with ha nging gardens, falls, and deep plunge pools. The

The public land segment of the North fork of
the Virg;n River north of Zion National Park and
within Washington County is found suitable for
designation as a component of the NW5 RS.
Factors leading to this determination include:

scenic va lues are exemplary in a regional con-

• Scenic and recreational va lues within the
river corridor are of sufficient quality to

warrant inclusion into the NW5R5.
• Designation of this segme nt would not
significant ly elevate management costs
above current or planned levels nor
require substantia l increases in appropriations or diversion of resources from criti-

cal ongoing programs.
• Acquisition of private lands on the segment a nd management for wi ld and
scenic purposes are withi n the capabili ty
of BLM in the Dixie Resource Area.

same Act is writt~n so as to protect existing

rights, privileges, and contracts from the effects
of designation and specifies that such may not
be terminated without consent of the affected
non-federal parties. If designation were to
occur, BLM would not disturb existing water
rights or planned developments.

quality primitive recreation. They are a significant component of the regional recreational

opportu nity.

• Designation would be consistent wi th
management goals for river-related
resources on the North fork on adjacent
lands within Zion National Park.
• Zion National Park would provide a willing and capable partner in sharing admin-

Flows through Kolob Creek are regulated, in
part, as a result of releases from Kolob Reservoir

istrative and management responsibility in

concert with management of the contiguous segment within its own jurisdiction.

• Potential impacts to private lands and
interests are significantly reduced by the
terms of the Zion National Park Water
Rights Agreement of December 4. 199&.

Numerous entities hold water rights upstream or

up gradient within the basi r from Zion National
Park a nd would be protected by the terms of the
Zion National Park Water Rights Settlement
Agreement. Additionally, the effects of the
McCarren Amendment (43 U.s.c. &&6) are to
subject the federal reserved water right created
by Section 13 of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act
to applicable state water law. Section 12 of the

Visitors are willi ng to travel long distances to
hike along these creeks despite difficult a nd
remote access. Hiking through the canyons is
dangerous, and rock climbing skills a nd special
equipment are required in several places. These
canyons are a unique and integral part of the
canyon system in the area and provide the most
challengi ng access to the canyon complex of
Zion National Park. The canyons a lso provide
outstanding opportunities for solitude and high-

Kolob Creek and Oak Creek provide excellent
habitat for the peregrine falcon, the Mexica n
spotted owl, and the northern goshawk. The
high quality habitat is due in part to such features as the deep, steep-walled canyons, the
proxi mity to spruce-fir sta nds, the aspect, and
the availability of a prey base.

OCCl.lr.

7. Other Issues Including Takings or Adverse
Affects of Designation on bisting Rights

text and are no t commo n in the Colorado
Plateau regio n.

• Designation would promote national and
public recognition of the values associated with this river segment and further the
goals and policy established by Congress
in the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act.

Oak Creek/KoJob Creek
1. Chvacteristics Which Do or Do Not Mal<e
the AI'S a Worthy Addition to the National
Wild and Scenic Rivers System
Public land sections along Oak Creek and
Kolob Creek possess "A" quality scenery. Both

several miles upstream. At times, water management requirements at the reservoir result in

exceptionally high nows which are potentially
dangerous to hikers in the canyon. To minimize
such danger, the Washington County Water
Conservancy District has adopted a policy of
scheduling major releases during seasons when
recreation use in the canyon is low to nonexis-

tent. Natural nood events from heavy precipitation or excessive snowmelt can create serious
danger at any time of the year, however.

2. Ltndownership Slatus and land Use
The river segment is approximately 4.7 miles in
length. Of that, about 3.6 miles cross public
lands administered by BLM and the balance is
privately owned. Approximately 70 percent of
the land within the half-mile wide corridor
along the river is public land, 25 percent is private, and 5 percent is administered by Zion
National Park. Land use on privately owned
tracts includes rural homelvacation sites, live-
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as a result of required permits. approvals. or

stoclc grazing. and private hunting. Public lands
support li""tock grazing. some motorized tourIng. and dispersed activities including hiking.
fishing. hunting. Sightseeing. and primitive
camping. Human use in the Park is limited to
various forms of primitrve recreation .

funding would be sublect to appropriate environmental analysis and mitigation of potential
Impacts to river-related values associated with a
wild and sceniC river designation. No applications or current proposals are known to exist for

any such development.

Proposed Dixie RMP for other resource va lues.
Working with Zion National Park officials, a
comprehensive management plan could be prepared thaI addresses the entire river segment on
federally administered portions and joint actions
taken under a cooperative management agreement to manage visitor use and natural

above planned levels nor require substantial increases in appropriations or diversion or resources from critical ongoing

programs.
• Acquisition of private lands on the seg_

ments and ma nagemenl for wild and
scenic purposes are within the capability
of BLM in the Dixie Resource Area.

resources. With adequate fundi ng support for

3_ Potential lM>d U... and Values That Would
Be Enhonced, forKtos.d, or Curtailed by
DesisNtion of N~tion

4. Int~t in Oesigmtion or Nondesigllation
and Opportunities for Sharing Costs and
Administration

All public lands within the half-mile corridor
adjacent to the river segments have been clasSlfted as primitive or semiprimitive motorized
recreation lands and are contained Within the
Deep Creek Special Recreation Management
Area. The southern half-mile 01 Kalab Creek
crosses lands recommended for wilderness designation. Designalion under the Wild and
Scenic Rivers Act would generally complement
the management 01 natural systems. resources.

o state, tribal, or local government has
expressed support for inclusion of this river seg-

ment in the NWSRS. Execution of the water
rights agreement for Zion National Park has
reduced much of the outright opposition from
local agencies and water users, but concern and
uncertainty still exist over perceived impacts to

existing and unperfected private wa ter rights
and future developments on affected private
lands. Some private citizens and regional and
national conservation groups have promoted

and primitive recreattOn opportUnities that

prornpred such classificalions and proposed designations. faIlure to Include the lands in the
NWSRS would not necessarily diminISh the values for which the rivers were determined eligible Inasmuch as land use prescriptions within
RMP were developed to prethe Proposed
serve and enhance such values. Designation
under the Act would also complement management goals for ad",cent federal lands in Zion
atlONl Parle

designation as a means of preserving the freenowing character of the segment. An opportunity exists to share management and administration with Zion National Park under a coopera-

0,.,.,

tive management agreement should portions of
the river be designated adjacent to and wi thin
the Park.
5. C",t of land Acquisition and Administration

As a result of the ZIOO National Park Water

For effective management of the river corridor, a

RIghts 5enlement Agreement 01 December 4.
1996. federal reserved waler rights were r!!CognlZed for ZIon allonal Park sufficient to meet
the purposes for which the Park was established.
BLM has concluded that the waler rights quanIIf,ullOO established for Z,on National Park in
the agreement IS suffICIent to satisfy flow

minimum of 360 ac res wou ld need to be
acquired on lower Kalab Creek through purchase or exchange at an estimated equivalent
value ranging from S7S,OOO to SI10.000 in
1997 dollars. Initial costs of administration for
the first 3 years, including management plan

r~qlurements
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law enforcement and minimum interpretive

facilities for visitor enjoyment BLM should have
the capability to manage the public land seg_
ments. All identified outstandingly remarka ble
values would be effectively managed under land
use prescriptions in the Proposed Dixie RMP
should designation not occur.
7. Other Issues Including Takings or Adw...

Affects of Oesigr1ation on Existing Rights
Several entities hold water rights upstream or up
gradient within the basin from Zion National
Park and would be protected by the terms of the
Zion National Park Water Rights Settlement
Agreement. Additionally, the effects of the
McCarren Amendment (43 U.S.c. 666) are to
subject the federal reserved water right crealed
by Section 13 of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act
to applicable state water law. Section 12 of the
same Act is wriuen so as to protect existing
rights, privileges, and contracts from the effects
of designalion and specifies that such may not
be terminated without consent of the affected
non-federal parties. If designation were to
occur, BLM would not disturb existing water
rights or planned developments. future developments, if any. would be subject to appropriate
environmental analysis where federal lands,
resources, or approvals are required.

8. Suitability Determination

preparation and implementation, are estimated

needed to maintain river-related

value on public lands above the Park in
WashIngton County. 0 additlOOal nows would
thus be required as a result 01 deslgnallon under
the Wild and ScenIC RlYefs Act. PoIenlial developrnenU and water d,verSIons upstream or up
grad,"", from bon N tlONl Park completed in
accordance WIth the terms of the agreement
would not be J"OIlardlZed or foreciooed.

to be SS2 .000. Vearly administration thereafter
is estimated to be SS.SOO above present levels
and does not include the costs of sludies, moni-

Public land segments of Oak CreeklKolab Creek
are iound suitable for designation as components of the NWSRS. factors leading to this

toring. and investigations.

determination include:

6. Ability to Manage and Protect the Ri.er If
Oesigmted and Other Meam Avail.tble to
Protect Values Identified

of sufficient

quality to warrant inclusion into the
NWSRS.

Deslgnallon would slightly raise the level of
management needed for wild and scenic river

ae..,lopment 01 prlV te lands within the halfmole wode corridor where a federal nexus eXl56

purposes above that already called for in the
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management goals for river-related
resources on the Kolab Creek drainage on
adjacent lands within Zion National Park.
• Zion National Park would provide a willing and capable partner in sharing administrative and management responsibility in
concert with management of the contiguous segment within its own jurisdiction.

• Potential impacts to private lands and
interests are Significantl y reduced by the
terms of the Zion National Park Water
Rights Agreement of December 4. 1996.
• Designation would promote national and
public recognition of the values associated with this river segment J nd further the
goals and policy established by Congress
in the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act.

Santa Clara River - Segment B
1. Characteristics Which Do or Do Not Make
the A~a a Worthy Addition to the National
Wild and Scenic Riven System

Lands immediately adjacent to this segment of
the Santa Clara River contain nearly 40 known
Anasazi cultural sites. a few Southern Paiute

sites. and a large number of exceptional petroglyph •. The latter is one of the finest sites in the
region.

• Scenic, recreational, and wildlife values
within the river corridor are

• Designation would be consistent with

• Designalion of these segments would not
significantly elevate management costs

The Anasazi sites are representative of

the Virgin River riparian adaptation and are
some of the lasl remaining sites in public ownership available for study. The sites are eligible
for listing on the National Register of Historic
P1aces. By comparison to river-related cultural
resources on other rovers In the Mojave and
Creat BdSi" regiOns, these resources are outstclncil"g In theIr nature and value.
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Bald eagles occasionally use the river corridor
in winter months, but are found primarily at
nearby reservoirs. The segment also constitutes
historic habitat for the Virgin spinedace.
Because instream flows have ceased during
summer months for many years due to upstream
impoundments and diversions, viable populations of this fish are no longer found in this
location.

The river area is used extensively for recreation
by local residents, with some regional visitors
drawn by the exceptional rock art panels. Three
water diversions and several road crOSSings
occur on the segment. Three reservoirs and 10
additional diversions upstream on the main stem
control most of the flows. The diversions result
in complete dewatering of the river during certain times of the year. Occasional floods, however, still scour the channel due to heavy
snowmelt or prolonged periods of rain in the
upper reaches of the drainage. Existi ng and
planned developments on private lands within
the river area compromise the value and manageability of the segment for wild and scenic
river purposes.

3. Potential land Use and Values That Would
lie Enhanced, Foreclosed, or Cu.uiied by
Designation or Nondesignation
Water wilhin this river segment is fully allocated.
Without support from and the direct involvement
of affected communities and local and state
agencies, inclusion of Segment B into the
National Wild and Scenic Rivers System could
have an unsettling effect on municipalities and
waler users throughout and above this segment.
Whe re a federal nexus is established, uncertai nty
would exist on the nature and extent of modifications that could be made (rom time to time on
existing water diversions to modernize, upgrade
facilities, change diversion points, or 10 wheel
water flows in a manner to achieve conservation
and savings. Current residential, commercial,
and industria l developments with in or above Ihe
river area could feel constrained in thei r abi lity
to expand or to be supported by new infrastructure tha t impacts on lands or river.related values
in the half·mile corridor along the river.
Proposals being considered by local, Slale, and
federal partners in the Virgin River Ma nagement
Plan to pipe and conserve irrigation water experiencing loss to seepage and evaporation so as
to leave year-round flows sufficient to restore
Vi rgi n spinedace populations could be curtailed
or enlirely foreclosed. If approved, the propos·
als would eliminate the need for most or all
existing on-stream diversions below the
Gunlock Reservoir. One potential reservoir site
and one potential reservoir enlargement have
also been idenlified upslream of the segment on
the Shivwits Indian Reservation and on stale
lands at Gunlock. Although no proposal i. currentl) In place for development of lhese sites,
designalion of Segment B could impede or fore·
close such development in the future. Actual
impacts to potenlial uses would depend, In
large part, on specific prOVISIons of the enacting
legislation and constrainlS already in place on
the river as a resuil of olher laws, regulatIOns,
and agreement.. One other polentlal reservoir
site has been identified on Ihis segmenl bUI
eliminaled from further consideratIon due 10
resource impacts.

2_ landownenhip Statu! and land Use

The rover segment IS approximately 5 miles in
length_ Of that. about 2 miles cross public
lands adminIStered by BLM, 0.5 miles is owned
by the State 01 Utah, and the balance is privately owned_ ApprOXImately 50 percent of the
land adlacent to the river is in public ownershIp. The public lands are fragmented by a single prIVate inholding of about 200 acres.
Pr",ate and state lands are used for mineral
extrKllon, lovestock grazing. agriculture, residential use. and various out-buildings. Public
lands are used for grazing. hunting. bird watchIng. community gatherings, sightseeing. pM''''
glyph VIewing. and various forms of outdoor
reereat"'" IncludIng undeveloped camping. hikIng. jogging. paintballlng. horseback riding. and
moIonzed touring. The communities of Ivins
.nd ~n'" Clara have proposed that publIC lands
in the arN be rolntly managed as a reserve to
procect the petroglyphs and archeology from further vandalosm and 10 provide future open space
and dIspersed recreation opportunIties.

0111. '''oAlu un
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Current efforts by local, state, and feoeral agenCies, mUOlclpalltles. and Citizen Ofgamzations to
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manage important resources along the river
include the Virgi n River Management Plan, the
Virgi n River Basi n Integra led Resource
Management and Recovery Program, the Virgin
River Focus Area Pla n, the Three Rivers Trai l
Project, Ihe Virgi n Spinedace Conservation
Agreement and Strategy, and the proposed Santa
Clara River Reserve. Some level of floodplain
development protection has been implemented
by bolh of the communities traversed by Ihe
river. Resource protection for all listed values
on public la nd pa rcel. would be afforded under
the Proposed Di xie RMP. Conseque ntly, failu re
to designate th is segment as a recreational component of the NWSRS would result in linle or
no diminution of those values. Designation of
lhe river cou ld be used as a n add itional tool,
however, to accomplish ma ny of the objectives
bei ng pursued by some of the inleragency and
community-based planning initiatives.

4. Interesl in Designation or Nondesignation
and Opportunities for Sharing Costs and
Administr.ltlon
No slale, tribal, or local government has
expressed support for inclusion of th is segment
of the river in the NWSRS. Local and stale
agencies and some municipalities have actively
opposed designalion due to poten tia l impacts to
existing and future water management programs
on the river and Ihe uncertainty over polenlial
impacts to long-term land use on the non-federal lands in and upslream of the corridor. Some
private citizens and regional and national conservation groups have endorsed designation as a
means of preserving and eventually en hancing
the remaining free-flOWing character of the river
and precluding further diversions and impoundments. Presently, no opportunities exist for sharing of costs or administration for wild and
scenic river purposes should designation occur.

years, including ma nagement pla n preparalion
and implementation, are estimated to be
$53,000. Yearly adm inistration thereafter is estimated 10 be $9,000 above present levels and
does not include additional studies, monitoring,
and investigations.
6. Ability to Manage and Protect the River If
Designated and Other Means Avai~ to
Protect V~ lues Idmtified
Severa l factors make it impractical for BLM to
ma nage segment B as ~ componenl of the
NWSRS without the support and assistance of
local, state, and tribal e ntities. The limiled size
and fragmented nature of the public la nds, high
costs of land acqu is ilion, incompatible developments on private lands, widespread opposition
to designation. and existing BlM commitments
to development and e nhanceme nt of special
management areas for critical resource protection in other sectors make it unli ke ly that BLM
could implement a successful Wild and Scenic
River management program on th is segment.
Existing diversions sometimes dewater the river
d uri ng periods of Ihe year which compromises
the free-flOWing character of the river. BLM
would have no legal. administrative, or financial
means t.o remove the effects of these diversions.
Community-based initiatives affecting management of la nd a nd resources along this river segment are currently underway and show excellent promise for achieving objectives related 10
protection of Ihe river, its floodplains, and many
of Ihe unique cultural, ecologic, and recreational values that lie within the corridor. The initialives would address issues pertinenllo both privale and federal lands. Because grass· root. support exists in each case, there is a spectrum of
inlerests and resources being made ava ilable 10
accomplish the work. In every instance,
planned actions would complement BLM goals
(or resource protection on or near the river.
Where authority or resources are not adequate
or far reaching enough to address all issues, prescriplions in the Proposed Dixie RMP associaled
with Ihe Land Hill Area of Critical
Environmental Concern would provide the prolection neecled for the identified values on public lands within this segment.

5. Cost of u nd Acquisition and Administration
Acquisilion of nearly 200 acres of privale lands
Ihrough purchase or exchange would consoli·
date public ownership and greally facilitale
management of the river segment. The estimated equivalent value would range from
$ 1.000,000 10 $2,000,000 in 1997 dollars.
Initial costs of administration for Ihe first 3
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7. 0tMr,...... Induclins TMings or AcIverw
Afreds of DaipYtion on bistins W.ter Ripts

lion visilors a year travell ing 10 .nd from Zion
Nalional Park. Cultural and hisloric fealures are
found along the river corridor on privale and
public lands. These include some significanl
sile cluslers of Ihe riparian adaptalion of Ihe
Virgin Anasazi.

• The free-flOWing characler of Ihe segmenl
is compromised by exisling diver.ions,
developments, and upslream impoundments; linle opportunity exists 10 enhance
this character.

According to the Virgin River Managemenl Plan

(January 1998). lhere are 26 waler rights on lhe
m.1in stern upstream 10 Pine Valley in the Dixie
alional Forest Other non·federal waler rights
are known 10 exist on """""I tributaries.
Generally, the affeelS of the McCarren
Amendmenl (43 U.S.c. 666) are 10 subject the
federal reserved waler righl crealed by Section
13 01 the Wild and Scenic River. Ad 10 appli",,ble stale water law_ Section 12 of the .. me Act
is wrinen so as to protect existing rights. privileges, and conlracts and """,ifies thai such may
not be lerminaled wilhoul con"",1 of !he affected non-federal parties. If designalion were 10
occur, arry federal reserved waler righl crealed
by congres.ional action would be junior 10
exisling water rights allhe time legislalion was
enacled_ BLM would not disturb exisling waler
rights or developments unless negotialed agreements or purchases were made wilh willing
owners. BLM would work with private owner.,
lhe Paiule Indian Tribe, and affected local. stale,
and federal agencies 10 reach agreemenl on
flows needed to sustain critical resource needs
and then pursue the joint developmenl of innovalive stralegies and voluntary agreements with
water user. under stale law 10 address lhose
needs_ Future developments, if any, would be
subject 10 appropriale environmental analysis
where federal lands, resources, or approvals are
requored.

8. Suitability

• Acquisition costs of private inholdings are
disproportionalely high and would divert
limited resources (rom existing manage-

ment commitments and higher priority

resource programs.
• Most affectf' \ landowners, water users,
and local and slale agencies oppose designalion due 10 polenlial impacts 10 Ihe
use and development of privale lands and
interests in and above the river corridor.
• Willing and capable partners do nol
presently exist to share in permanent costs
and administration ror wild and scenic
river management.
• Community-based planning initiatives and
land use prescriplions in Ihe Proposed
Dixie RMP would provide Ihe desired
level of proleclion for idenlified riverrelaled values wilhout designalion and al
a lower cO$110 the federal government.

Vugin River - Segment A (Utah)
1. Characteristics Which 00 or 00 Not Make
!he Area a WortIry Addition to the National
Wik! and Scenic Riven System

~tmnination

Portions of Ihis segmenl of the main stern of Ihe
Virgin River are scenic and support well-developed riparian zones in a desert environment.
The river area provides habilal for a variety of
lisled and """,ial stalus wildlife """,ies including the bald eagle, peregrine falcon,
Soulhweslern willow fly calcher, and ferruginous hawks. Populations of Ihe Virgin
spinedace, flannel-moulh suckers, and Ihe
endangered woundfin minnow and Virgin River
chub inhabil several reaches wilhin Ihe seg.
ment. Recrealional opportunities abound along
lhe river and include hiking. ca mping. Sightseeing. lubing. swi mming. bird walching. ann pholography, among others. Thai portion from La
Verkin 10 Springdale along Siale Scenic Roule 9
In the Zion corridor is viewed by over two mil -

Segmenl B of the Sanla Clara River is found not
sulWlle for deslgnalion as a componenl oIlhe
'WSR$_ Factors leading 10 this de1erminallon
Include:
• Only 2 mIles 01 publoc lands are crossed
by !he rover segmenl and lhese are fragmenled by prlvale inholdings; manageablloty for wild and scenIc river purposes
~ Ih", severely limlled. Moreover. exlenSIve provale lands, umanizolion, incom·
"""ble developments, and multiageney
IUrlsdlctlons on adjacenl segments render
Iong·term opportUnlloes for comprehen...e rover managemenl under !he Wild
ond ScenIC Rovers Ad ImpractIcal and
unlo Iy.
01111 .iiOpiCi die
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tion is occurring, requiring consideration o( seasonal closures. La nd use on Ihe privale lands
includes residenlial and commercial developmenl. crop production, liveslock grazing. one
hOI springs resort. golf courses, .. nd and gravel
eXlraclion, a small power planl, Iransportalion
developments including roads and bridges, and
an increasi ng a mount o( urbanization in and
arou nd six incorporated communities. Several
community-based planning efforts along Ihe
river a re underway to preserve recreational. historic. and natural (eatures associated with the
river. Combined, Ihe efforts would prolect
floodplains and provide a greenbelt and Irail
system along the entire river corridor (rom west
of St. George 10 Springdale.

A 10lal of five diver.ions are cl"renlly found
along Ihe segment. MOSI of Ihe struclures are
relalively small in size and do nOI. by Ihemselves, wholl y compromise Ihe free-flOWi ng
characler of the river. Some of Ihe diversions
are on pub lic lands. The Quail Creek Reservoi r
diversion is considered a major structure a nd
backs up Ihe river for nearly a mile onlO privale
lands allhal point. This section is delermined 10
be non-free-flowing. Historically, portions of
lhe river have been dewalered during seasons of
the year as a resull of the diver.ions which provide waler for agricultural and municipal purposes. Numerous road crossings, renee cross·
ings, and developments on privale lands within
lhe floodplain also de:racl from Ihe nalural charader of the river corridor. A limiled amounl of
channel modirication and riprapping exists in
places 10 prolect privale developments and porlions of Ihe Stale Roule 9 highway.

3. Potential land Use and Val.... That Would
Be Enhanced, Foreclosed, or Curtailed by
~ignation or Nondesignation
Wilhoul support from and Ihe direct involvemenl of affected communilies and local and
stale agencies, inclusion of Segmenl A inlo Ihe
Nalional Wild and Scenic Rivers Syslem could
have an unsettling effect on municipalities and
waler users Ihroughoullhis 49-mile segment.
Where a federal nexus is eslablished, uncertainty would exisl on Ihe nalure and eXlenl of modifica lions Ihal could be made from lime 10 lime
on existing water diversions to modernize,
upgrade facililies, change diver.ion points, or 10
wheel water flows in a manner to achieve conservation and savings. Current residential, commercial, and induslrial develtoments wilhin lhe
river area could feel conslrained in lheir ability
10 expand or 10 be supported by new infrastruclure Ihal impacts on lands or river-relaled values
in Ihe half-mile corridor along the river.
Proposals now being considered by local. stale,
dnd federal partners in the Virgin River
Managemenl Plan 10 rernedy Ihe effects of
warm. highly .. line waler. al La Verkin Springs
could be curtailed or entirely foreclosed . AClual
impacts 10 polenlial uses would depend, in
large part, on """,ific provisions of Ihe e nacling
legislalion and conslraints already in place on
Ihe river as a result of Olher laws or regulalions
such as the Endangered Species Act.

2. landownership Slat", and land Use
The river segmenl is approximalely 49 miles in
lenglh. Of Ihal. aboul 10 miles are on public
lands administered by BLM, 0.5 miles is owned
by Ulah's School and Instilulional TruslLands
Administralion, and the balance is privalely
owned. Approximalely 20 percenl of Ihe land
adjacenllo Ihe river is in public owner.hip. The
public land segments are highly fragmenled, Ihe
longesl of which is less Ihan 2 miles in length.
Up 10 one mile of privalely owned shoreline
between Hurricane and the Quail Creek
Reservoir is being acquired by BLM as part of
Ihe Washinglon County Habital Conservalion
Plan for proleclion of Ihe desert lortoise and
olher components 01 the desert ecosyslem.
Land use within the corridor is diverse and
varies considerably wilh owner.hip. Public
lands support liveslock grazing. rights-of-way,
mineral extraclion, and a hosl of undeveloped
recreation opportunities. Dramatic increases in
area visitation and housing costs in recent years
has increased camping wilhin public land riparian zones 10 !he poinl where resource degradaOliiE

.nouiC.

ilIA

nApolio .nouiC.

Waler wilhin Ihis river segmenl is fully allocaled. No new impoundments are proposed on
the segment. The number of diver.ion points
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near Zion National Pcuk, would make acquisition of a significant amount of non-federal lands
and interests in lands within the river corridor
impractical. Based on recent acquisitions elsewhere on the river, total costs to achieve 50 percent federal contro l would exceed S120 million
(1997 dolla,,). Without commiHed partners,
increased visitation and public expectations
would also drive administrative costs beyond
BLM's traditional levels of fundi ng for this
resource area. Initial costs of administration for
the fir.;t 3 years, oncluding management plan
preparation and implementation, are conservatively estimated to be S 140,000. Yearly administration thereafter is estimated to be $43,000
above present levels a nd does not include con·
struction of major visitor facilities or additional
studies, monitoring, and investigations.

has decreased in the past few yea" as improvements in delivery systems have been installed.
Current efforts by local, state, and federal agencies, municipalities. and citizen organizations to
manage important resources along the river
include the Virgin River Management Plan, the
Virgin River Basin Integrated Resource
Management and Recovery Program, the Virgin
River Focus Area Plan, the Three River.; Trail
Project, the Grafton Heritage Partner.;hip, and
the Virgin Falls Park Cooperative Agreement.
Some level of floodplain development protection has been implemented or is being considered by each of the commun ities trave..ro by
the river. Resource protection for all listed values on public land parcels would be afforded
under the Proposed Dixie RMP. Consequently,
failure to designate this segment as a recreational component of the NWSRS would result in little or no diminution of those values.
Designation of the river could be used as an
additional tool, however, to accomplish many of
the objectives being pu..ued by some of the
interagency and community-based planning
initiatives.

6. Ability to Manage and Protect the River If
Designated and Other Means Avaii<lble to
Protect Values Identified
Numerous fadors make it difficult or impractical
for BLM to manage this segment as a compo·
nent of the NWSRS without extensive assistance
from local communities and state or other federal agencies. Public land fragmentation, lack of
legal and physical access, high acquisition and
management costs. lack of sufficient resource
and law enforcement personnel. strident opposition from landowners and local governments,
and ongoing commitments to critical resource
protection and programs in other sectors make it
unlikely that BLM could implement a successful
wild and scenic river management program on
this segment.

4. Interet in Designation or Nondesignation
and OpportunitiH for Slwing Costs and
Adminisltation
No state, tribal , or local government has
expressed support for inclusion of this segment
01 the river in the NWSRS. Local and state
agencies and some municipalities have adively
opposed designation due to potential impacts to
existing and future water management programs
on the river and the uncertainty over potential
Impacts to long· term land use on the non-feder·
al lands in the corridor. Some private citizens
and regIonal and national conservation groups
have endorsed designation as a means of preserving and eventually enhancing the remaining
free-flOWing character 01 the river and of precludong further d,ve",ons and impoundments.
Presently, no opportUnotles exist for sharing of
costs or admInIStratIon throughout the entire
segment should designatIon occur.

Several community-based initiatives affecting
management of lands and resources along this
river segment are already underway and show
excellent promise for achieving objectives relat·
ed to protection of the river, its floodplains, and
many of the unique historiC, cultural, ecologic,
and recreational values that lie within the corridor. The .nitiatives would address issues per::
nent to both private and federal lands. Because
grass-roots support exists in each case. there is a
spectrum of interests and resources being made
available to accomplish the work. In every
onstance, planned actions would complement
OLM goals for resource protection on or near
the river. Where authortty or resources are nol

S. Cost of Lind Acquisition and Administration
Countless developments and recent escalation
of land Vill ues throughout Washington County,
partICularly on Incorporated communohes and
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adequate or far reaching enough to address all
issues, prescriptions in the Proposed Dixie RM P
would provide the protection needed for the
associated Villues on public lands within th is
segment.

3f7

• The free-flOWing character of the river is
already compromised in numerous
places; li mited opportunities exist to
enhance such value.

7. Othor Issues Including Taking> or Adverse
Affects of Designation on Existing RiBhts
According to the Virgin River Management Plan
Oanuary 1998), there are 21 individual water
rights o n this segment of the Virgin River and 7
perfected rights downstream before the Arizona
state line. Eight other rights exist upstream on
the North and East Forks in or below Zion
National Park. A substantial number of entities
hold water rights upstream or up-gradient from
the Park but are protected by the terms of the
Zion National Park Water Rights Agreement
signed December 4, 1996. Generally, the
effects of the McCarren Amendment (43 U.S.c.
666) are to subject the federal reserved water
right created by Section 13 of the Wi Id and
Scenic Rive" Act to applicable state water law.
Section 12 of the same Act is wriHen so as to
protect existing rights, privileges, and contracts
from the effects of designation and specifies that
such may not be terminated without consent of
the affected non·federal parties. If designation
of this segment were to occur, any federal
reserved water right c reated by congressional
action would be junior to existing water rights at
the time legislation was enacted. BLM would
not disturb existing water rights or developments
unless negotiated agreements or purchases were
made with willing owner.;. BLM would work
with private owne" and affected local, state,
and federal agencies to reach agreement on
flows needed to sustain critical resource needs
and then pur.;ue the joint development of innov·
ative strategies and voluntary agreements with
water users, under state law, to address those
needs. Future developments, if any, including
presently unperfected water rights below Zion
National Park, would be subject to appropriate
environmental analysis where federal lands,
resources, Of approvals are required.

• land and easement acquisition and longterm administration is impractical and
would involve exceptiona ll y high costs.

• Affected mu nicipalities, local and
state agencies. water users, and adjacent
land owner.; oppose wild and scenic
designat ion
• Willing and capable partner.; to share in
pennanent costs and administration do
not presently exist.
• Given historic funding levels and other
critical management priorities. there is no
reasonable expectation that sufficient
agency per.;onnel and resources would be
made aVililable to plan for, implement,
and administer the designated segment.
• Community-based planning initialives
and land use prescriptions in the
Proposed Dixie RMP would achieve the
desired level of protection without desig·
nation and at a lower cost to the federal
government.

¥ugin River - Segment B (Utah)
1. Characteristics Which 00 or 00 Not Make
the Ana a Worthy Addition to the National
Wild and Sc."ic Riwn System
A portion of this segment of the Virgin River
runs through the deeply incised gorge of the
Beaver Dam Mountains Wilderness Area and
sustains a high degree of scenic quality and natural splendor. During favorable year.;, private
and commercial boaters access the river near
Bloomington and Atkinville and float the river,
some continuing through the wilder/less area .
The quality of the boating experience is dependent on the nature of unpredictable surface
flows which, historically, have dwindled and

8. Suitability Detormination
Segment A 01 the Virgin River is found unsuit·
able for designation as a component 01 the
NWSRS. Factor.; leading to this delermination
include:
Oli" .noulC'

M.26

• Public land segments are highly fragment·
ed and constitute only 20 percent of the
ownership along the river corridor.
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ceased by late summer and fall. In unusually
wei yea .... spring floods and high flows can
make boating dangerous. The natural sening
and dive.-.e wildlife within the well-developed
riparian zones create an excellent environment
for dispersed hiking and bird watching. During
moderate flows. the river is enjoyed by recr...
ationists engaged in wading. tubing. and swimming. The Gty or St. George maintains a popular. _II-developed trail system along the river
near Bloomington.

to recycle treated sewage effluent currently discharged into the Virgin River above AtkinYilie by
the Region.ll Water Reclamation Facility could
be severely curtailed. Adual impacts to this
projec1 and other potential uses would depend.
in large part. on specific provisions or the enading legislation and constraints already in place
on the river as a result or other laws or regulations such as the Endangered Species Ad.

lands administered by BLM. 0.5 miles IS owned
by the State of Utah. and the balance is priyat...
Iy owned. early 2 miles or the river is contained within the Beaver Dam Mountains
Wilderness Area on the Utah side of the border
with Arizona. Approximately 42 percent of the
land adjacent 10 the river is in public owner·
ship. Land use on the state and public lands
includes primitive recreation within the wilder·
ness area, livestock grazing. one major power·
line corridor, hunting. back country touring. and
other forms of dispersed recreation. Land use
on the private section is essentially urban in
charader and consists of commercial and resi·
dential development. golf cou.-.es. developed
trails. and one crossing by Interstate Highway
IS. Community-based planning efforts. includin!! the Virgin River Management Plan, the Three
Rivers Trail Initiative. the Virgin River Area Focus
Plan. and the Virgin River Basin Integrated
Resource Management and Recovery Program.
are underway to preserve recreational and nat·
ural features assoCiated with the river. The
efforts would protect floodplains from incompatIble use and develc.opment. res:ore habitats.
protec1 endangered fish and other species al
risk. and promote sound recreation use and trail
systems.

This segment supports populations of Virgin
spinedace. flannel-mouth suckers. and the
endangered woundfin m inr'tO\'V and Virgin River

chub. It comprises one of the largest stretches
or native fISh habitat In public ownership in the
Virgin River Basin. and is therefore of particular
significance. The corridor provides habitat for a
v>-iety or listed and sensitive species including
the bald eagle. peregrine falcon. Southwestern
willow flycatcher. and ferruginous hawks.

The river corridor also provides high quality
migratory or wontering habitat for waterfowl.
shorl'-bords. and other nongame species.
Because the corrodor connects northern migratory hab,tats to the Colorado River system. it
serves as a crihcal link in this arid region.
The rM!f corndor supports concentrations or
Virgon Masazl SItes includ'ng numerous. complex
Sill' clUSlers. These constitute some or the best
wtes wlttun the Virgm RIVer Basin, are considered
efogoble for the Natoonal Register or Historic
Places. and are SIgnifICant on a regoonal baSIS.

3, Potenti.J1 land Use and v.lues Thot Would
Be Enhanced, foreclosed. or Curtailed by

Without support from and the dorect involYement of affec1ed communoties and local and
state agencies. InclUSIon of Segment B into the
atoonal Wild and Scenic RiYer System could
ha\<e an unsettling effect on munlcip.1litles and
water users Within thiS 13-mile segment and
upstream to lion ational Park. With the establIShment of a federal nexu'. uncertaInty would
exist on the nature and extent at mocilficatlons
Ihat could be made from time to tIme on eXlSt108 water diversions that could alter flows in thiS
segment. To the degree private lands below the
R,ver Road Brodge were included. residentoal
and commerCIal developments within the rover
area could feel constraIned in theor ab,"ty to
expand or to be supported by new onfrastrudure
that ImpiKb on lands or rtver·related values to
the hali-mlle cor"dor along the rover. Proposals
now being conSIdered by local, state. and feder·
al partners on the Virgon R,ver Management Plan

The rrwer segmm IS apprOXImately I) moles on
01 th.Jt. about 6.5 mIles are pub"c

fer>t!Ih

OotoUD ,noviti

5. Cost of Land Acquisition and Administration

Acquisition or private la nds between the River
Road Bridge and Atk;nYilie would be impradical and prohibitively expensive. Escalated land
yal ues in St. George would drive such costs into
the hundreds of millions of dolla". As a pradical matter. BLM would acqu ire th rough
exchange all 448 acres of state land in Section
)6 which is fully enclosed within the Beaver
Dam Mountains Wilderness Area. The equivalent value would range from an estimated
S90.000 to S 1J5.000 in 1997 dolla". Beyond
preparation or the management plan. increased
costs of administration within the wilderness
area would be low because or land use pr...
scriptions already in place 15 a result or wilderness designation. Without commlned partners.
increased visitation and publiC expectations fOf
recreation management and facility construction
on public lands within the balance or the segment could d:ive administrative costs beyond
traditional levels of funding for this resource
area. Initial costs of administration fOf the first 3
yea". including management plan preparallon
and Implementation, are estimated to be
S I 09.000. Yearl admonistration thereafter IS
esllmated to be S22 .000 abo-.-e present I.... els
and does not Include addlllon.ll studIes. monltOflns,. and investigations.

Water within the river has been fully allocated.
No new impou ndments are proposed on lhe
segment. Resource protec1ion for all listed ya lues on public la nd parcels would be afforded
under the Proposed Dixie RMP and Beaver Dam
Mountains Wilderness Management Plan.
Enhancement of many or those same yalues
would occur with implementation of portions or
local planning proposals. Consequently. failure
to clesignate this segment as a component of the
NWSRS would result in little or no diminution
of those yalues. Designation of all or a portion
of the segment could be used as an additional
tool, however, to help accomplish many of the
objec1ives being pu...ued by some or the interagency and community-based river planning
initiatives.
4. Int......t in Designation or Nondesignation
and Opportunities for Shoring Costs and
Administration

Designation or Nondesignation

Durong low flow perIOds. flows wlthon the rover
are ~mtalned by Irngatlon returns and the diSch.Jrge or up to 6 mIll"", gallons or effluent a
day from the sewage trealment plant aboo.e
Alkl"",IIe. A low dam structure or fish bamer IS
maonta,ned on the pub"c land segment near the
.....)V"McCuliough pov.er"ne corrodor to deter
upsIream mIgration or red sh,ners and Improve
h.lbt~1S for prolec1ed fish specIes. Other small
dams and WUCtures ""1St on the rover w,th,n the
pr",atrly "",ned sect"", between .. 'konYllie and
the R"er Ro.td Bndge

DUll "iOltl('.tit..

a logical and willing partr« to share costs dnd
administration or the riveo through the design. ted wilderness area in Utah. 0 other opportunities presently exist for sharing or costs or
administration throughout the remainder or the
segment should designation occur.
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o state, tribal. or local government has
expressed support for inclusion or thIS segment
of the river in the NWSRS. Local and state
ag~nCles, water users, citizen groups, and some
munocipalities have adively opposed deslgnalion due to potential impacts to e Istlng and
future water managef ent programs on the river
and the uncertainty over potentIal Impacts to
long-term land use on the non-federal lands In
and upstream of the corridor. Some prIvate CIIIzens and regional and national conset"Vatlon
groups have endorsed desIgnatIon .s a means of
preservong and eventually enhancing the fr .....
flowing character or the river and precludong
further d,versions and Impoundments. Rover
studIes condUded by the BLM on AnI.",. led to
a sUlt.·,le determInation for that part or the
Virgon RM!f that runs through the Virgin R,ver
Gorge and the Beaver Dam MountaIns
Wilderness Area on the Arizon.l side or the Slate
lIne. BLM's Arizon.l Stnp field Office would be
Olilt

6. Ability to Mon;o~ .nd Protec1 tt.. Rivw If
!>esisNted and 0Iher ~_ A..i~ to
Protect V.I.... I~tified

s....eral f.dors make It Impradlcal for BLM to
manage the enllre segment as a component of
the NWSRS WIthout a Slstance from local. state.
and other federal enlllles. Insuftlcoent resource
and law enforcement oersonnel. strodent 0pp0s'lIon from laoo-ners ,nd local gO\ernments.
.nd BLM s ongOIng commItments to development and enhancement or specIal "",na ement
areas fOf' cflucal resource J'fotecCion to ocher
sectors ma e It un"kel) thot BLM could Impl...
ment II successful Wild and SCefllC rl\'ef' mana ement program on tho< 5el\ment.

.nouiC' .u u norolio "'oul(' 9"':,"'''.(''1 ,u,:;
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owners. BLM would work with private owners
and affected local. state. and federal agencies to
reach agreement on flows needed to sustain
critical resource needs and then pursue the loint
development of innovative strategies and voluntary agreements with water users under state
law. to address those needs. Future developments. if any. involving presently unperfected
water rights below Zion ational Park would be
subject to appropriate environmental analysis
where federal lands. resources. or approval' are
required.

Effective management of river-related values
within the wilderness gorge is ensured by !he
wilderness designation and associated m<lnagemen! plan. Community-based initiatives affecting managemenc of land and resources along
.he balance of this river segment are currently
underway and show excellent promise for
achieving objectives related to protection of the
river. its floodplains. and many of the unique
cultural. ecologic. and recreational values that
lie within the corridor. The initiatives would
address issues pertinent to both private and federal lands. Bec:auS'! grass-rOOlS support exists in
each case. there is a spectrum of interests and
resources being made available to accomplish
!he work. In f?>'ery instance. planned actions
would complement BLM goals for resource pr<>lection on or near the river. Where authority or
resources are _ adequate or far reaching
enough to address all ISsues. presCflptions in the
Proposed Dixie RMP associated with the Lower
Virgin River Area of Critical environmental
Concern would provide !he protection needed
for !he IdentIfied values on pubhc lands within
this segment.

8. SuiW>tlity Determination
That portion of ~"'''flt B of the Virgin R,ver
withIn the Beaver Dan Moun .. ins Wilderness
Area is found suitallle (Of designation as a com·
ponent of the iWSKS. Factors leading 10 thIS
determination include:
• Scenic, recreational, and fishery values
withi n the wilderness gorge are of sufficient quality to warrant inclUSion Into the

NWSRS.
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• Designation would promote national and
public recognition of the values associated with this river segment and further !he
goals and policy established by Congress
in the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act.

dize existing. p;anned. or potential
actions related to !he use. development.
or conservation of pnvately owned water
or property upstream in the Virgin River

Basin.

That portior ryf Segment B from the River Road
Bridge to the boundary of !he Beaver Dam
Mountains Wilderness Area i, found _ suitable
for designation as a component of !he NWSRS.
Factors leading to thi' determinauon include:

AccordIng to !he Virgtn Rtver Management Plan
;re IS one perfected and one
unperfected water rtght on this segment and up
to 36 addllJon<l water rtghts upstream on !he
matn
through Zion /';at""",1 Park. "subSlanhal number of enlilies hold ...ater rtghts
upstream or up-gradlent from the Park but are
prOlected by the terms of the ZIOO allonal Park
Water Rtgh lIgfeemen signed December 4.
19'16 Generallv. the affects of the McCarren
Arnendment 43 U.s.C. 666, are to subJ...:t!he
ledetal resen.ed water rtght created by Sect,on
13 or the WIld and ScenIc Rr;eB Act to applIcable Slate ...ater I",. Sect,on 12 of the same Act
"
"" so as 10 protect exlSltng rtghts. pr"""",",. and conttacts and 'P"Clftes that such may
_ be ",",,'naled WI hoot consent of the affected non-federal part,es. II designatlOO were to
occur. any federal resen.ed water rtght created
"" congt""",",,1 acoon would be Junto< to
etI'I'"8 water righu a' the lime legts~ was
enacI«t BLM would _ dlSlUtb exIStIng waler
or de.eloprnertts umes. negooa ed agreemenu or purchases were made wtth wIIII"8
(j.lnuary 19'161.

• Direct impacts to private and municipal
development within !he half-mile corrodor
along !he river could be extensive.

• Communtty-ba.ed plannIng tnillattves and
land use prescriptions in the Proposed
Dixie RMP would provide !he desired
level of protection for idenlliled fIVe< values without designation and at a lower
cost to !he federal government.

• Most affected landowners, water users.
and local and Slate agencres sttidently
oppose designation L this or any other
downstream segment that could leopar-

• Acquisitoon of non-federal lands on the
sectio<' and management for WIld and
scenic purposes are w,th,n the capabiloty
Of :!!..'A in the DIXie Resource Area

"ern

• DesIgnatIon would be conSIstent WIth the
pre.ious recommendauons of BLM 10
ArIZona for management of the rr;er In
!he WIlderness gorge on the Amona SIde
of the state Ime.
• BLM, !VlZona Sttlp FIeld OffIce ... ould
prOVIde a wIII'ng.nd capable partner 10
Wring administratIVe. financial. and
management responsIbIlity 10 concert
wtth management of the conttguous >egmen Within Its own JUrisdiction.
• Poeent",1 for adverse Impacts to pr",ate
lands and tnterests are Slgnlflcandy
reduced by confintng desIgnatIon to thIS
portoon of the rrver segmenl

A8.JO

• Given historic funding levels available to

the Dixie Resource Area and other err,cal. ongoing monagement commitments.
there IS no reasonable expectation that
suhlcient agency personnel and resources
would be made ava ilable to plan for.
implement. and adm inister !he designated
segment.

• land acquisition within !he privately
owned section is _ feasible due to pr<>hibitive costs and !he nature of !he existing urban development.

• Designation of this section would not Slg·
nificantly elevate management costs
above current levels nor requir ~ Increased
appropt"iatlOOs or dr;ersion Of subSlantial
resources from erotical ongotng programs.

7. Other _Including THings or Adwrw
Aifeds of Deipttion on Existin& Wa~ Rights

• WillIng and capable partners do _
presently exist to share in permanent costs
and administration.

A8.31
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TABLE AS-I' Suitable Wild and Scenic Rivers
TENT.4TIVf
ClASSIFICATION

BLM FRfE-FlOWING

Wild

... .0 1

Deep Cfftlc: Public land from ORA
boundary 10 the north boundary of Zion
Nationa l P.uk

Wild

7.37

Smith: Public land from

50Urte 10 Smith
Creek's confluence with laVerkin Creek

Wi ld

1.25

LaVrmn: Public I.lrld north of Zion

Wild

7.38

SUITABLE RIVER SEGMENT

LOCATION

(PUBltC LANDS')

Crym.1 CI'ftk: Public land portton
fluence with Deep Cre8

laVerlc:in CreeWSmilh Creek

10

con-

RIVER MILES

National Park 10 northernmost private land
parcel south of Zion Nahonal Park
North Forte Virgin River

BLM..m.1naged portion north oi Zion
National Park

Wild

0.74

Oak Creet.IKolob Creel<

o.ak Crftlc: Public land portion 10 Kalob
Creek confluence

Wild

0.98

KoIob Cfftlc: Public Land east of Kolob
Narrows 10 north boundary of Zion

Wild

2.65

Wild

1.34

National Park
Portion of Segment B within the Beaver
Dam Min

Virgtn River

Wilderness Area
TOTAL: 25 .72
MILES SUITABLE
SUlwbtllry recommendations apply only 10 portions of the river thai are associated with lands under BlM jUI I~ictlon . BLM
has no authonfy 10 make such determinations outside of liS jurisdiction. River segment lengths are approximate and include
~ic I~nds only.

Big Game Restoration Depends on Public Lands
BLM wouiJ C'On tinu~ to work with Ih~ Utah D WR QnJ l/O/un lttT groups to mAintain

qU4lity habitat and v;abu populAtions of big gllm, a,uI othn- wilJJift sp«irs.
TIN photo IIbov< shows II prior "UIlS' oftlnn-t bigllOnI sh«p onto pub/jr lAnds in ,1,.

olin I Uouit.

Ail"

" opo llD IOou lt .
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Additio Jai Equestrian Trails Are Needed On
Public lAnds in Washington County
Equestrian use: continues to be: a popular activity on public lands throughout the county.
Ensuring access to public lands remains an issue for many riders and interested organizations.

BLM would continue to work with user groups to identify
and

m~

suitable trail systems and anas for organized events.

In accordance wilh Seclion .51 of BLM Manual
835 1 (May 19. 1992. updaled December 22.
1993). Wild and Scenic Rive" - Policy and
Program Direction for Identification, Evaluation,
and Managemenl. Ihe followi ng informalion
describes Ihe management of designaled wild
and scenic rivers. This section is interpreted by
Ihe Secrelaries of Ihe Inlerior and Agric uflure as
Ihe nondegradalion and enha ncemenl policy
for a ll designaled river a reas. regardless of
classification.

have a Significant direct and adverse effect on
the natural character of the river area. The fol-

lowing program manage menl sla nda rds appl y:
a. Forestry Practices.
CUHing of Irees sha ll not be permilled excepl
when needed in association with a primitive
recreation experience (such as clearing for trails
and for visitor safety or to protect the environmenl (such as conlrol of fire). TImber oUlSide Ihe
boundary, bUI wilhin Ihe visual corrido"
should. where feasible, be managed and harvested in a manner to provide special emphasis
10 visual quality.

Wtld River Areas
Wild rive r a reas are defined by Ihe W5RA 10
inclurle:

b. Water Quality.

"Those rivers or sections of rivers that are (ree of

impoundments and genera lly inaccessible
except by trail. with wate"heds or shorelines
essentially primitive and waters unpolluted.
These represent vestiges of primitive America .•

Waler qualilY shall be mainlained or improved
10 meel federal crileria or federally approved
51ale sla nda rds. (River managemenl plans shall
prescribe a process for monilori ng waler quality
on a continuing basis.)

1. Management Objective for
Wild River Areas.

c. Hydroelectric Power and Wat.r Resourc.
Development.

Managemenl of wild river areas shou ld give pri.
mary emphasis 10 prOlecling Ihe values which
make il oUlSla ndingly remarkable whi le providing river-related outdoor recreation opportuni-

No deve)opmenl 01 hydroelectric power facililies would be permitted. No new flood conlrol
dams, levees. or olher works allowed in Ihe
channel or river corridor. All waler supply dams
and major diversions are prohibiled. The nalural
appearance and essenlially primitive character
of the river area must be maintained. Federal
agency groundwaler developmenl for range.
wildlife, recreation or administrative facilities
may be permitted if Ihere Jre no adverse a(feclS
on oUlSla ndingly remarkable river relaled
values.

ties in a primitive seHing.

2. Management Standards for
Wild River Areas.
Allowable managemenl praclices mighl include
construction of minor structures for such pur-

poses as: improvement of fish and game habilal;
grazing protection from fire, insects, or diseasei

and rehabilitation or slabilizalion of damaged
resources, provided the area will remain natural
appearing and the practices or structures are

d. Mining.

compalible and in harmony wilh the environment. DevelopmenlS such as Irail bridges. occaSional fencing. natural-appearing water diverSions, ditches, now measurement or other water
management devices. and similar facilities may
be permiHed if Ihey are unoblrusive and do nol

New mining claims and mineral leases are prohibiled on Federal Idnd, con liMing Ihe fiver
bed or bank or localed wilh in 1/4 mile L mile
for designaled rive" dnd 2 miles for sludy rive"
in A)aska) from Ihe ordinary high waler mark on
bolh sides of Ihe river. Valid exisling claims

01111 .uouiC' alia .. 0'0$10 ,UouiC' MAS""MIN' 'us AND piSAl INy!iONMINUl IMpACT sUfI",I,."
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and access may be regulated and distributed
where necessary 10 protect and enhance wild
river values.

would no! be abrogaled and. subJecl 10 eXlstmg
regulations (e.g., 43 CFR 3809, and anv luture
regulaloons 1"'1 the Secretary 01 the Interoor m"
prescribe to protect the "'''''' Included 10 the
aloonal System, exIstIng mmlng act""" would
be allowed to contmue All mlner.ll act""'" on
federally admmlstered land must be conducled
in a manner that minimiZes SU~e disturbance.
waler sedimenLltoon. pollutoon, and "'SUdI
impairmenl. Reasonable mining claim and min·
eral !ease access .... 11 be permlned. MInong
claIms, sub,ect 10 valId exOSllng roghts, wilhIO
the wild rover area boundary can be palented
only as to If,., mInerai ..... te and no! lhe surface
estate Isub,ectlO proof of d,sc"""", prior 10 lhe
effect;'" date of deslgN"on'.

i. Rights-of-Way.
ew transmission lines, natural gas lines, water
hnes, etc., are discouraged unless specifically
authorIzed by other plans, orders, or laws.
Where no reasonable alternate location exists.
additional or new facilities should be restricted
10 existing rights-of-way. Where new rights-ofway are unavoidable, locations and construction
techniques shall be selected to minimized
adverse effects on wild river area related values
and fully evaluated during Ihe site selection
process.

e. Road;and Trail Construction.
j. Motorized Travel.
construction of new roads, trails, or other
provl5l005 for overland motorized travel would
be permlned wlthm the rover corridor. A few
InconspiCUOUS roads or unobtrusive trail bridges
leadIng to the boundary of the river area may be
permlned.
f. Apicultunl Practic.. and LNestoc\< Grazing.

Motorized travel on land or waler could be permined bUI it is generally not compatible with
this river classification. Normally, motorized use
will be prohibited in a wild river area.
Prescriptions for management of motorized use
may allow for search and rescue and other
emergency situations.

Agn<ultural use is restricted to a limited amount

k. Instream Flow Assessment.

of domestic livestock grazing and hay producTo the extent practical and consiSlent with
resource management objectives, instream flows
sufficienl to meet the purposes of the designated
WSR river should be protected and enhanced if
posSible. Based on the results of an instream
flow assessment, implement flow protection
strategies and actions that incorporate legal,
technical, and administrative aspects in order to
secure instream flow protection for applicable
river segments. Protection strategies should be
addressed and incorporated in river management plans.

toon to the extent practiced prior to designation.
Row crops are prohibited.
II- lIKrulion Facilities.

MaJO< publIC use areas, such as campgrounds,
In erpreIlve centers, or administrat;." headquarters are located outside wild river areas. Simple
comfort and convenience facilities, such as toilets, w,!es, fireplaces, shelters, and refuse conLolners may be provrded as necessary within the
river area. These should harmonize with the sur-

roundIngs. Unobtrus;'" hiking and hor5eback
"dIng traIl brIdges could be allowed on tributa".., but would no! normally cross the desig""ted rover

Scenic River Areas
Scenic river areas are defined by the WSRA to
include:

AP PEN DIX 9 • MANAGEMENT Qf DESIGNATED WILD AND SCENIC RIV ERS

I , Management Objective for
Scenic River Areas,

prescribe a process for monitoring water quality
on continuing basis.)

Management of scenic river areas should main~
tain and provide outdoor recreation opportunities in a near-natural setting. The basic distinc~
tions between a ·wild· and a ·scenic· river area
are the degree of development, types of land
use, and road accessibility. In general, a wide
range of agricultural, water management, silvicuhural, and other pradices or structures could
be compatible with scenic river values, providing such practices or structures are carried on
in such a way that there is no substantia l
adverse effect on the river and its im mediate
environment.

11111 '"aulCi
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The same considerations set forth for wild river
areas should be considered, except that motorized vehicle use may, in some cases, be appropriate and that development of larger scale public-use facilities within the river area, such as
moderate-sized campgrounds, interpretive centers, or adminiSlrative headquarters would be
compatible if such facilities were screened from
the river. The following program managemenl
standards apply:

a. Forest Practices.
Silvicultural pradices including timber harvesting could be allowed provided Ihatsuch practices are carried on in such a way that there is
no substantial adverse effect on lhe river and its
immediate environment. The river area should
be maintained in its near-natural condition
limber outside the boundary, but within the
visually seen area, should be managed and harvested in a manner which provides special
emphasis on visual qual ity. Preferably, reeslablishment of Iree cover would be through natural
revegetation. Cuning of dead and down malerials for fuelwood should be limited. Where necessary, restridions on use of wood for fuel may
be prescribed.

"Those rivers or sections of rivers that are (ree of
impoundments, with .horelines or watershed.
S/il/largely primitive and shorelines la'Sely
undeveloped, but accessible in places by roads.•

Water quality shall be maintained or improved
to meet Federal criteria 0< federally approved
SUte standards. (River management plans shall

'UN iNA "Stl '&*lIo&M'81",
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No developmen of hydroelectric power facil ilies would be permined. Flood control dams
and levees would be prohibiled. All water supply dams and major diversions are prohibiled.
Maintenance of existing facilities and conSlruc~
tion of some new structures would be permitted
provided that the area remains natural in
appea rance and the practices or structures har~
monize with the surrounding environment.
d. Mining.

2_ Management Standards for
Scenic River Areas.

b. Water Quality.
RecreatIOn use Including. but no! ',mIted to,
hIkIng. fl hlng. and boating is encouraged In
WIld rover .._ to the extent consistent with the
protectIOn of the river envrronmenl Public use

c. Hydroelectric ""-ver and Water Resou rce
Development.

Subject to existing regulations (e.g., 43 CFR
3809) and any fulure regulations that Ihe
Secretary of the Inlerior may prescribe 10 protecl
the values of rivers included in the Nalional
System, new mining claims, and mineral leases
can be allowed. All mineral activity on federally
adminiSlered land must be conducted in a manner that minimizes surface disturbance. water
sedimentation and poilu lion, and visual impairment. Reasonable mining claim and mineral
lease access shall be permined. Mining claims,
subject to valid existing rights, wilhin the scenic
river area boundary can be patenled only as to
the mineral estale and not Ihe surface estate
Isubject to proof of discovery prior to Ihe effective date of designation).
e. Road and Trail Com!ruction.
Roads 0< trails may occaSionally bridge the river
area and short stretches of conspicuous or long
stretches of inconspicuous and well-screened
roads could be allowed. Maintenance of existing roads and trails, and any new roads or tra ils,
shall be based on the type of use fo< which Ihe
roadsltrails are constructed and Ihe type of use
that will OCcur in the river area.
f. Agricullural Practices and livestoc\< Grazing.

In comparison to wild river areas, a wider range
of agricuhural and livestock grazing uses i permitted to lhe eXlent currently practiced. Row
crops are no! considered as an intrusion of lhe
·'argely primitive· nature of scenic corridors 015

GtM!;:3'U& iND "riM (&911086'1&°' li,ACt 'UHM«S!
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long as there is not a substantial adverse effect
on the natural-like appearance of the river a rea_

except in instances where such developments
would not have a direct and adverse effect on
the river and its im mediate environment. The
fo llowing program ma nagement sta ndards
apply:

s-

cal. and adm inistrative aspects in order to

secure instream flows which address val ues
associated with the scenic river segment.

RKn!ation Facilities.

Recreational River Areas

larger-scale public use facilities, such as moderate-sized campgrounds, interpretive centers, or
administrative headquarters are allowed if such
facilities are screened from the river.

Recreational river areas are defined by the
WSRA to include:

-Those rivers or sections of rivers that are readily

h_ Public Use and Acc..._

accessible by road or railroad, that may have
some development along their shorelines, and
that may have undergone some impoundment
or diversion in the past. •

Recreation use including. but not limited to:
hiking. fishing. hunting. a nd boating is encouraged in scenic river areas to the extent consistent with the protection of the river environment. Public use and access may be regulated
and dislributed where necessary to protect and

1. Management Objective for
Recreational River Areas_

enhance scenic river values.

Management of recreational river areas should
give primary emphasis to protecting the va lues
which make it outstandingly remarkable while
providing river-related outdoor recreation
opportunities in a recreational setting.
Recreational classification is a determination of
the level of development and does not prescribe
or assume recreation development or enhancement. Management of recreational river areas
can and should maintain and provide outdoor
recreation opportunities. The basic distinctions
between a ·scenic· and a · recreational· river
area are the degree o( access, extent of shoreline developmen ~ historical impoundment or
diversion, and types of land use. In general, a
variety of agricultural, water management, silvicultural, recreational, and other practices or
strudures are compatible with recreational river
values, providing such practices or structures are
carried on in such a way that there is no substantial adverse effect on the river and its immediate environment.

i_ Ripts-of-Way.
f!'W transmission lines. natural gas lines, etc.,
are discouraged unless specifically authorized
by other plans. orders, or laws. Where no reasonable alternate location exists, additional or
new facilities should be restrided to existing
righlHlf-way_Where new rights-of-way are
unavoidable, locations and construdion techniques shall be selected to minimize adverse
effeds on scenic river area related values and
fully evaluated during the site selection process.

~

Motorized Tram.

MlIorized ~I on land or water may be permined, prohibited, or restrided to protect river
values. Prescriplions for management of motorized use may allow for search and rescue and
other emergency situations_

2. Management Standards for
Recreational River Areas.

To the extent pract.cal, consistent with re500rce
management ob,ectoves, qwntify instream flow
nd protectIOn requirements related to outstand.ngly remarkable and other resource lues
odentofoed through the RMP process. Where p0sSIble, conduct a UlrYlpfehensive, inlerd.scipl.nary, reource value-ba d assessment in order
10 delme te reource values, rei te flows 10
resource condlloom, and formulate flow pratecloon stra egoes whICh .ncorporate legal, techniIalil «lIouit.

iiu no'oliD
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Recreation facilities may be established in proximity to the river, although recreationa l river
classification does not require extensive recre.tional development. Recre.tional f.cilities may
still be kept to a minimum, with visitor services
provided outside the river area. Future construction of impoundments, diversions, stra.ghtening.
riprapping. and other modification of the waterway or adjacent lands would not be permined

aM';;'''-'"! 'UN
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... Forestry Pradices_
Forestry practices including timber harvesti ng
would be allowed under standa rd restrictions to
avoid adverse effects on the river environment
and its associated values.
b. Waler Quality.
Water quality shall be maintained or improved
to meet Federal criteria or federa lly approved
State standards. (River management plans shall
prescribe a process for monitoring water quality
on a continu ing basis.)
c. Hydroelectric Power and Wat~r Resouru
Development.

e.

R~

and Trail Construdion.

Existing parallel roads ca n be mainta ined on
one or both river banks. There can be several
bridge crossings and nu merous river access
points. Roads, trails, and visitor areas must conform to construction and mai ntenance standards
and be free of recognized hazards.
f. Agricultural Practices and Livestod Grazins-

In comparison to scenic river areas, lands may
be managed (or a full ra nge of agriculture and
livestock grazi ng uses, consistent with current
practices.
g. Recreation Facilities.
Interpretive centers, administrative headquarters.
campgrounds, and picnic areas may be established in proxi mi ty to the river. However, recreational classification does not require extensive
recreation development.
h. Public Use and Ace....

No development of hydroelectric power (acilities would be permined. Existing low dams,
diversion works, riprap, and other minor structures may be maintained provided the waterway
remains generally natural in appeara nce. New
strudures may be allowed provided that the
area remains generally natural in appearance
and the structures harmonize with the surrounding environment.
d. Mining.
Subject to existi ng regulations (e.g., 43 CFR
3809) and any future regulations that the
Secretary o( the Interior may prescribe to protect
values of rivers included in the National System,
new mining claims are allowed and eXISting
operations are allowed to continue. All mineral
.divity on federally administered land must be
conducted in a manner that minimizes surface
disturbance, water sedimentation and poll ut ion,
and visual impairment. Reasonable mining
cI.im and mineral lease access shall be permitted. Mining claims, subject to valid ~ .>ling
rights, within the recreational river area boundary can be patented only as to the mineral
esta te and not the surface estate (subject to
proof of discovery prior to the effective date of
designation).

Recreation use including. but not limited to,
hiking. fishing. hunting. and boating is encouraged in recreational river areas 10 the extent
consistent with the protection of the river environment. Public use and access may be regulated and distributed where necessary to protect
and en hance recreational river values. Any new
structures must meel established safety and
health standards or in their absence be free of
any recogn ized hazard.
i. Righls-<Jf-Way.

New transmission lines. natural gas lines, water
lines, etc .. are discouraged unless specificall
authorized by other plans, orders, or laws.
Where no reasonable alternate location exists,
additional or new facilities should be restricted
to existi ng rights-of-way. Where new rights-ofway are unavoidable, locations and construction
techniques shall be selected to minim ize
adverse effects on recreational river are. related
values and fully evaluated during the site selection process.
j. Motorized Travel.
Motorized travel on land shall generally be permitted on existing roads. Controls shall usu.II

APPENDIX' • MANACEMENT OF DESICNATED WILD AND SCENIC RIVERS

3. Insects, Diseases, and

be similar to that of surrounding lands.
Motorized travel on water shall be in accordance with existing regulations or restrictions.

Noxious Weeds.
The control of forest and rangeland pests, diseases, and noxious weed infestations shall be
carried out in a manner compatible with the
intent of the WSRA and management objectives
of contiguous Federal lands.

k. In.stream Flow Assessment.
To the extent practical, consistent with resource
management objectives, quantify instream flow
and protection requirements related to outstandingly remarkable and other resource values
identified through the RMP process. Where possible, conduct a comprehensive, interdisciplinary, resource value-based ..ssessment in order
to delineate resource values, relate flows to
resource conditions, and formulate flow protection strategies which incorporate legal, technical, and administrative aspects in order to
secure instream flows which address values
associated with the recreational river segment.

4. Cultural Resources.
Historic prehistoric resource sites shall be identified, evaluated and protected in a manner
compatible with the management objectives of
the river and in accordance with applicable regulations and policies. Where appropriate, historic or prehistoric sites shall be stabilized,
enhanced, and interpreted.

S. Fish and Wddlife
Habitat Improvement.

Management Objectives
Common to Wdd, Scenic,
and Recreational River Areas

The construction and maintenance of minor
structures for the protection, conservation, rehabilitation or enhancement of fish and wildlife
habitat are acceptable provided they do not
affect the free-flowing characteristics of the WSR
river, are compatible with the river's classification, that the area remains natural in appearance, and the practices or structures harmonize
with the surrounding environment.

1. Wilderness and Wddemess

Study Areas.
Managemen of WSRA rivers which overlap designated wilderness areas or wilderness study
areas will meet whichever standard is highest. If
an area is released from wilderness study status
and the associated Wilderness Interim
nagemen Policy, the applicable WSR river
classifICation guidelines and standards would
then apply.

6. Water Ri t
In the process of evaluating river segments,
authoriZing officials are held to established principles of law with respect to water rights. Under
provisions of Section 13 of the WSRA, as well as
other statutes, river studies shall not interfere
(except for licenses under Section 7(b) of the
WSRA, pertaining to Section 5(a) WSR river
studies) with existing rights, including the right
of access, with respect to the beds of navigable
streams, tributaries, or river segments. In addition, under the Federal land Policy and
Management ct and th Federal Power Act, the
BlM has conditioning authority to control any
proposed projects which would be incompatible
or po entially d rading to river andlor other
identified resource values.

2. Fire Protection and Suppression.
na f>fTlent and suppress' n of fires within a
.
WSR river area will be carried ou in
manner com tible with con iguous Federal
On wil Ires, soppr ion methods will
used t minimize I g- erm impa on the
nd r
. Presuppression and preven-
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Utah Bureau of f'bIlution Control, 1989. Nonfuont Source Management Plan, Salt lake
City, Utah.
In addition to references cited in the Draft Dixie
R."IPIfIS. the following references hoNe been used
in the Proposed Plan:

Fogg. J. L. D. P. Molle<, P. l. Surnrner., J. R.
Simms. S. J. Ellingham, J. S. Renthal, and P. l .
Dittberner, 1998. Beaver Dam Wash
lnstream Flow Assessment US. Department
of the lntenor, Bureau of land ."Ianagemenl
Denver, CoIaado.
HEcox. Walter E. and Bradley l. Adc. 1996.

Charting the CoIaado Plateau: An EconomIC
and Demographic Exploration. prepared for
the Grand Canyon Trust. Flagstaff, Arizona.
Recreanon Roundtable. 1997. Outdoor
RecreatJon in America, Washington. D.C.
Rocky Mountain Coordinating Committee
IBlMIUSFSI. 1989. ' Unlform Format for 011
and Gas lease Stipulations: lakewood.
CoIaado.

Southern Utah Wilclemess Alliance. 1996.
Alternatives 10 Water De.elopment Projec1s
Proposed for the Virgin Rrver Basm:
Washington County. Utah, prepared by f'eler
Foster, St. George. Utah
State 01 Utah. eI ai, 1996 ' Zion NatIOnal Park
Water Rtghts Agreement
U.S Department of AgrIculture. Sotl ConservaIIOn
Sen-1Ce. and Utah Department of Natural
Resources. DIviSIOn of Water Resources.
19'JO. Vugm Rrver Basin - Utah Cooper3tNe
Study. St. George. Utah.
U.S Department of AgrIcultute and US.
Department of the Intenor. 1996 The Federal
WIldland f'bIOC'/ .nd Program
W ~.ngt<>n. D.C

Re._.

US ~ of the 1ntenor. Bureau of land
~.

1997. "Standards lor Ranse\dnd
MId Guodellnes for GrazIng
~ "" BLM lands In Utah.' Sal
C.... l.

....,

US o.p..tmenr of

I..........,... Ikn.lu of l.ond

~ 1990 Utah 8tM

Ide

iIdfrnt50 F I E",,1fOI'I<T1<!fUI1mpact
5tamonI.. Sa
0-,.. l.tah.
ill"

U.S. Department 01 the Interior. Bureau 01 land
Managemenl 1993. ' Utah Rlpanan
Management Policy: I.M. No. UT-93-93.
March 10. 1993. Utah State Oftice. Salt lake
City, Utah.
US. Department 01 the Interior, Bureau 01 land

Managemenl 1998. Washington County
ProIiIe for Utah, Salt lake Coty; Utah.
US. Department 01 the Inter"", FiSh and Wildlife
Service. 1985. Dwarf 8ear-Claw Poppy
Recovery Plan. Denver, Colorado.
US. Department 01 the Intenor. Fish and Wildlofe
Service. 1995a. Final EnvIronmental Impact
Stalement for Incidental Take f'elmit Issuance
for Desert Tortoise. Washington. County.
Utah. Salt lake City. Utah.
US. Departmenl 01 the Inlerior, Fish and Wildlife

Servoce, 1994. Final Recovery Plan for the
Desert Tortoise I~ Population). Region
I. fbrtland. Oregon.
U.S Departmenl 01 the Intenor. Fish and Wildlofe
Servoce. 1994. Proposed Desert WildlIfe
Management Areas for Recovery 01 the
~ PopulatIOn of the Desert TortOIse,
Region 1. Portland. Oregon.
U.S. Department 01 the InlerO()l', Fish and Wildlofe
ServICe. 1986. SIIe< PincushIOn Cactus
Recovery Plan. Albuquerque, New "'lexICO.
U.S. Department 01 the Interior, Fish and WildlIfe
ServICe. 1995b Virgin RIVer Fishes Recovery
PI.n. Denver. Colorado.
U.S Department 01 the 1n'.",or. Geoklglcal
Survey. eI al. 1997. -lydrology and W.ler
Qualoty 01 the 8e.r;er Oem Wash Area.
WashIngton County. Utah, lincoln County.
e-ada. and ~ county. ArIZona Waler
Resources Investlgatoons Report 9-419J. Salt
lake Cny. Utah.
US. Go.t!rnment AccountIng OilCe. 1988
'Cultural Resources; Problems Procectlng and
Preserving Federal An:heoIogocal Resources.
GIoO'RCED-86-J: WashIngton DC.

"lih,n, Uta "aPaUD "'01..<1 ",,,,'h":'; lu, ",ft

",1.1 "yuoru.t"u "",Hi lutl.",

Utah Department 01 Community .nd Economic
De.elopmenl DIVision of T""""
De.elopmenl 1996. Economic.nd T""""
Indusuy ProIiles fo< utah Counties. Salt lake
Coty, Utah.
Utah Department 01 Environmental Quality.
Division 01 Water Quality. 1994. Standards 01
Quality for Waters 01 the State. RJ 17-2, Utah
ildministralive Code, Salt lake City, Utah_
Utah Department 01 Environmental Qualrty,
DNislOn 01 Water Quality. 1996a. Utah
Watershed Approach Framework. drait 01
Mzy 1996, Salt lake Coty. Utah.

A

N

R

R

C

Utah eo.ernor's Office 01 Plannong and Budget.
1997. ' PopulatlOO Projections for Utah s
Cities and Unincorporated Areas.' Salt lake
Crty, Utah.
Utah C<Nemor's Oftice 01 Planning .nd Budget.
1994. ' State 01 Utah EconomIC and
D<~i ; Projections: Salt lake Cor..
ltah.
Utah Govemor's Rural PartnershIp' Oitice, 199 .
'21 Sl Centuoy Community Initiative.' Salt lake
City, Utah.
Washington County, 1994. The General Plan of
Washingcon County. Utah. St. George. Utlh.
Wash,ngton County HCP Steenng Committee.
1995. Hab,tat ConservatJon Plan. WashIngton
County, Utah, St. George. Utah.

Utah Department 01 Environmentll Quality.
OivislOO 01 Water Quality. 1996b. Water
Qualoty Assessment Report to Congress, Salt
lake Gty. Utah.

Washington County Water Conservancy DlstrlCl
1995a. lake Powell Pipeline feasIbility Stud\..
p<epared by Boyle EngJl>eering Corp. and
Alpha Engineering. Inc.. St. George. UL1Ih.

Utah Department 01 Natural Resources, eI ai,
1995. 'Virg;n Spineclace Conservation
Agreement and Strategy: St. George, Utah.

Washington County Water Conse-vancy DlstrKt
1993. The Current DistrlbutlOO and Status 01
Spineclace in the Virgin RIVer Basin. p<epared
by R.Craig ilddley and Thomas B H.mfv,
logan. Utah.

Utah Department 01 Natural Resourc... C' "' lOll
01 Parks and RecreatIOn. 1995. Off-Highway
VehIcle Report. p<epared by the OHV
AdvIsory Council. Salt lake Coty, Utah.
Utah Department 01 Natural Resources. DIVISion
01 Parks and Recreation. 1994. Report 01 the
1994 Utah Off-Highway Vehicle User's
Survey, prepared by the Unover>ity of Utah.
Survey Research Center. Salt lake Coty. Utah.
Utah Department 01 atural Resources. OM'ion
01 Parks and RecreatIOn, 1992 Utah State
Comprehensrve Outdoor RecreatIon Plan. Salt
lake CIty. Utah.
Utah Department of alUral Resources, D"oslOll
01 Water Resources, 1993 . Utah State Water
Plan. Kanab CreelcNirgln R",er BasIn, Salt
lake Coty. Utah.
Utah Department 01 TransportatlOO. 1996.
TransamerlCa TransportatJon Comdor
Feastbdrty Study. prepart.'d by CentennIal
Engmeerlng Company. Cedar Crty. Utah

WashIngton County Water Consen.ancv DISlnCl.
I 995b. Purpose.nd "eed Stud- 5t George.
Utah.
Washington County Water Conser.ancv DistrIct.
1997 Sand Hollow Reservoor ProJect Report.
prepared by Greystone. St. George. Utah.
Wash,ngton County Water Conservancv D.Slnct.
eI al. 1998. Virgin Rr.er lanagement Plan. St.
George. UL1Ih.
......shlngton Cou r Water C"""",ancv DlstrKt
1996. Wash,ngton County Watet
Management and ConservatlOO Plan. St.
George. Utah.
Werr, BIll 1992. UL1Ih Handbook. Moon
PublicatIOnS, Inc.. Ch,co. Call1Otnoa
Western Ulilo\,; Group 1992 \\estern R"II'onal
Comdor St~. prepared by ~tlChael CJa..ton
and Associates. Soerra PacltlC PcMer
CompanY.

BLM Contributes to Community and
Environmental Education
BLM rcguJarfy c.oUaboraWl with the loc.a.l school dUma and other organizations
[OQJ'3

to

provide field

ca.se muiies and environmental education. Here a BLM ~Iogin introduces a group of

elementary school chiJdren and

~ to

historic.al and paleontologicaJ flWl near St. George.

Page 2.5, Lands: Replace 1st paragraph with the
following: "A land use plan amendment for the
lands section of the Virgin River Management
Framework Plan was approved on March 12,
1996. This amendment added five new land
exchange criteria described in the follOWing paragraphs to the Management Framework Plan. In
addition 10 the disposal lands identified on Map
2.1 and listed in Appendix 2, new lands that meet
one or more of the disposal criteria could be considered fvr exchange."

Chapter 1
Page 1.6, 1st column, Water: Delete the paragraph
and insert the following: ' The plan will provide
management objectives for important watersheds
and define measures to protect water quality and
floodplains. Approved plans of local and state
agencies will be identified and used, where
appropriate, to help establish goals, identify needed adions, and evaluate results. Stream segments
needing flow determinations will be identified as
will local and state partners necessary to develop
implementation strategies. The plan will identify

Page 2.6, 1st column, last paragraph: Delete
whole paragraph and replace with: "Rights-<>f-way
would be granted on a case-by-case basis where

potential water storage sites."

important and sensitive resources are not impact-

Page 1. 7, 1st column, Wilderness Study Areas:
Add the following sentence to the end of the paragraph: "This approach is taken to ensure that land

ed by a surface disturbing adion. Areas that
could impose reslridions to rights-of-way, totaling
156,770 acres, are listed in Table 2-1 and shown
on Map 2A.2. These are areas where rights-<>fway would normally not be granted unless no

use prescriptions are in place in the event that any

or all of the lands in study area status are released
from review,N

other alternative is available,"

Page 1.7, 2nd column, Seoping of the
Altematives: Correct the definition of Alternative A

Page 2.6, 2nd column, Table 2-1: Change table
name to read: "Rights-of-Way Areas with

to say, "No Action (Continuation of Present

BLM Collaborates With Local Communities to Provide
Recreation and Restore River-Related Values
rhi .. so'etch of the Virgin Rj\(~ r in the: Tow" of
Virt:in h.l~ hern degraded through ,he: cfTccl.'i of
floodinl! and human :.. busc. BLM would cOnlinuc
¥'nrl..in~

"uh

10\'","

officials oInd \olunu:c:r groups

umlcf.t Ul(tp.:,.-.ui\(." m.lnagcmcm agree ment 10

dim,",uc:

de~lrm. li\ c :I(' li, i£).

impro\c'" rip;lrian

This streIch of the:

S.IIH3

rC"ourCl·~ . amll· ~i"ling.

historical. and potcntial h.thitat for.1 Illl1l1ha o f
sen~iti\'c

"ildlife specie\, BI.I\l1 i..

\\orkin~ \\jlh

,hl'

adjace nt co n1nmnilit'" of him :l1lt1 ~.tnl.1 ('I ,1r.1 10
prcscnc these and other import.lIlt (cattHe, limier

\~gt'lalion • .lnd re" lon.! a safe: recn::ltional

a cOClpcrati\l: managl,.'lIlcnt Jgrl."cmcni ,lI1d IU

emirooment fo r people to enjo) .

cnablish an opcn - ~PJcc: rcsc n ..' Ih.1t \\oultl prmi,II,.'
ror OIppropri;uc rcuc:uionJI. imcrprcliH',

Chapter 2

Page 2.6, 2nd column, 1st pragraph after Table 21: Replace with the following paragraph: ' Rightsof-way would not be allowed within Wilderness
Study Areas in accordance with the Interim
Ma nagement Policy and Guidelines for Lands
Under Wilderness Review. In additi')n, the
Beaver Dam Mountains Wilderness Area is closed
to rights-of-way through wilderness designation.
Overall, 91,715 acres of land within the resource
area would not allow for rights-of-way. These
areas are depicted on Map 2A.2.

Pages 2.1 & 2.2: Replace the Fire Management
strategies with the discussion of the new

CI.Ir,I RiH'r LOIlI.lim kl')

riparian resource ... l.:u hural

Management)."

Resource Restrictions'"

Departmenl of Interior fire protocol in the Fire
Management section of the Proposed Plan.
Page 2.5, Alternalive A (No Action Alternative):
Revise the entire first paragraph to read as follows:
"Alternative A represents the continuation of pre-

sent management throughoul the Dixie Resource
Area. Decisions of the 1981 Virgin River
Management Framework Plan, as amended, and
as further modified by new laws, regulations, or
final agency decisions and policies would be carried forward . Resource inventories completed
since approval of the MFP. including those per-

Page 2.6, 2nd column: Delete Table 2A-2 .
Page 2.8, Water: Change the 1st sentence to read,
"Surface waters and potential dam sites are shown

on Map 3.8 in Chapter 3.'

taining to visual resources, wild and scenic rivers,

Page 2.8, Water: Add the following sentence to
the end of the 2nd paragraph: ' Reservoir proposals would be reviewed on a case-by-case basis
and evaluated under National Environmental
[\, 1;,,( Ad requirements and for plan conformance. Plan amendments could be prepared,

and other resource values on public lands in
Washington County, would also be brought forward. Wilderness study areas would continue to
be managed under interim management guidelines."
DIi"
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when! nee..... ry. in responding to applications.'
P.Ige 2.12. Wild and Scenic Rilles: The paragraph
is revised to read. ' Under this alternative. a suitabilIty determination would not be made. Under
authority of SectIOn 302 01 the Federal Land
Policy and Management Act. BLM would protect
those 113lues lor which 11 river segments on &4
mIles 01 streams on public lands were found eligible. PrcIective measures apphed would be subject to 113lid existing rights including water rights
established on or upstream 01 affected river segments_ Proposed adions falling within BLM's
junsdidion would be eIr.Iluated and. when! nee..... ry. mitigated on a case-by<ase basis to ensure
that wild and scenic river eligibility and tentative
classiflGltion would not be adversely affected.'

• Springdale to La Verkin following the route of
the existing UP&Lline.
• 1-15 from below Harrisburg Junction to Ash
Creek Reservoir.
• MoIoqua to Shivwits Indian Reservation
following the existing road.
• ExistIng all3jo-McCuliough Corridor.

Map 2C.5: 5_ of section 22. T. 43. 5.• R. 18 W.
should be classified as Category 3 (No Surface
Occupancy) under Fluid Mineral leasing because
it is part of the Beaver Dam Slope ACEC.

Page 3.12. Add as a 3rd sentence in the 2nd paragraph: 'The state feels that the 155.000 acre feet
number, as an estimate of total annual groundwater recharge. is not well defined. The estimate of
annual groundwater recharge may change with
ongoing studies by the USGS and Utah Division
of Water Rights:

Map 211.2: Change title 01 map to read "Rtghts-ofWay Areas WIth Resource Restrictions'. The black
areas should be tItled 'Wilderness Study Areas (no
nghts-of-way allowed under the Interim
Management PoItey)' and DesIgnated Wilderness.
and the g1ay .reas should be tItled 'Resource
ConIltC1 Areas (Desert Tortoise Cntical Habitat.
T&E and Candtdate Plant Habitat. Rlpanan Areas.
Cu ural S,re.. VRM Class II Areas. OHV Closed
Areas. and OHV Areas LImIted to DesIgnated
Roods and Trallst

with conservation measures. shortages for munici-

."aulCl MAd'!""""""
E2

hAN AND fiN", hYIIRN.'"!'''

Page 3.12. Riparian: Change the 3rd sentence of
the 1st paragraph to read: "The ORA has a total of
199 miles or approximately 6.770 acres of riparian habitat.-

Page 3.10. Water: Replace the 4th and 5th sentences in the 4th paragraph with the following: ' In
1995. the Washington County Water Conservancy
District estimated the total developed water rights
available for municipal use in Washington County
to be 46.907 acre feet per year plus an addItional
16.000 acre feet from the Quail Creek Reservoir
(WCWCD. 1995b). This amounts to about 63.000
acre feel. Water needs for the yea r 20 I 0 were
predicted at 59.059 acre feet for municipal and
industrial use and 123.7&8 acre feet for agricultural use. for a total 01182.827 acres feet. For the
year 2020. it is estimated as being 89.325 acres
feet for muniCIpal and industrial and 142.363
acres feet for ag1icultural use. for a total of
2J 1.&88 acre feet. The same report Looclucles that

P.Ige 2.86. Table 2-1 : Change Alternative A. under
Lands in the 3rd and 4th rows to read: ' 156.770
acres 01 restnded nghts-of-way areas; 91.715
acres 01 closed nghts-of-way areas'.

P E R TA I N ING

pal and industrial demands in the year 2020
would range from 12.500 to 55.800 acre feet per
year based on low growth and medium growth
projections. respectively. Lower projections were
made by the Uta h Division 01 Water Resources
and the Five County Association of Governments.'

Page 3.10. Water: Replace 3rd sentence in 2nd
parag1aph with: 'The USGS. in their 1994 Water
Resource Data for Utah. showed the annua l flow
at the Bloomington Gaging Station from 19781994 to be 178.000 acre feet. The State's Kanab
Creel<Nirgin River Basin study. in August 1993.
showed an annua l flow 01185.691 acre feet for
the 1978-1990 period_ The average annual flow
01 the 1941-1990 period was estimated to be
138.5 18 acre feet.'

P.Ige 2.51; Insert as a bulleted item under Warner
RidgeIFort ""arce Proposed ACEC:' 0 camping
would be authorized within I mile 01 the designated Fort ",,"rce HIstoric Site area.'

RRATA

Maps 2C.3 and 20.3: Change the joshua Tree
Instant Study Area from a right-of-way exclusion
area to a right-of-way avoidance area. As the
Instant Study Area is within the Beaver Dam Slope
ACEC. all 01 the ACEC would be a right-of-way
avoidance area and not an exclusion area.

Page 3.5. Fluid Minerals. Oil and Gas: Replace
last sentence of t st paragraph with: ' High potential for oil and gas occurs on 6.801 acres. moderate potential on 71 .105 acres. and the rernaining
551 .099 acres have low potential.'

Page 2.32. Table 2C-2: Add the following corridors shown on Map 3(,2. or referenced in the
text. but not reflected in the table:

nit "o'olio

RMP /E IS

Chapter 3

and referenced in the texl but inadvertently omitted from the table.

"Soult,

DRAFT

Map 2C.t 0: Map should be corrected to show
area between State Road 18 and the Recreation
Opportunity Spectrum Primitive Area on Red
Mourta in as open ror use on existing roads and
trails. The OHV map in the Proposed Plan depidS
the correction.

P.Ige 2.17. Table 2B-2 : Add: "Blackrock to Hildale
Corridor.' The corridor is shown on Map 2B.2

Dull
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Page 3.17. 2nd column. top of page: Add to the
end 01 the paragraph on the Southwestern willow
flycatcher the following statement: ' No critical
habitat for the Southwestern willow flycatcher
has been designated in Utah and a recovery plan
has not been developed. Habitat inventories
along most streams in the resource area have not
been completed. The Utah DWR has completed
some SUlVeys within the basin and a number 01
sightings have recently occurred along the Virgin
River. Historic sightings have been documented
on the Beaver Dam Wash. Santa Clara River.
North Creek. and the Virgin River. No verified
nest sites have been identified on public lands to
date. Southwestern willow flycatcher habitat is
not directly related to the health 01 a riparian system. Flycatchers have been found in riparian
areas of pure tamarisk stands as well as diverse
healthy riparian habitats.'
Page 3.18. lSI column. 3rd paragraph: Change the
paragraph in its entirety to read: ' A Habitat
Conservation Plan (HCP) was prepared by
Washington County with cooperation from other
local. Slate. and federal agencies. The HCP was
required as part of an application for an incidental
take permit under Section 100a) of the Endangered
Species Ad and was designed to provide a comprehensive approach to preserving and enhancing
Mojave desert tortoise habitat in the Upper Virgin
River Recovery Unit adjacent to the city 01 St.
George. An Implementation Agreement was
signed on February 23. 199&. aher publication 01
a final errvironmental impad statement which is
Olill ,nAult.

un Plo'ollO .nouiti

TO

TH E

PR A F T

R MP/EI

incorporated into this RMPlE1S by reference. The
HCP and Agreement address numerous adions
that would affect public land management.'
Pages 3.20 - 3.25: Table 3-6: Replace the
Grazing Summary 1993 Table with the updated
Grazing Summary 1998 Table in Appendix 5 01
this Proposed Plan.
Page 3.35. Wild and Scenic Rivers. 3rd paragraph:
Delete the last part of the first sentence that reads.
'".that was completed for the ORA in 1994.' The
statement refers to the river eligibility eIr.Iluation
which was not completed until the publication 01
this Proposed Plan.
Page 3.35. Wild and Scenic Rivers. 4th paragraph:
In relation to the Proposed Plan. the following
change would be made to this portion 01 the
Affected Environment. Replace this paragraph
with: -As a result of additional inventory review
and in response to comments on the Drah RMP.
BLM revised its preliminary findings and derermined that portions of nine ri~ on approximately 62.4 miles 01 public lands were eligible for designation under the Wild and Scenic Rivers Ad.
Eligible river segments and their tentative classifications are listed in Appendix 7 of the Proposed
Plan and shown on Map 2.16 of the Proposed
Plan. Changes in the inventory made since publicalion of the Drah RMP are also described in
Appendix 7 01 the Proposed Plan.'
Page 3.35. Wild and Scenic Rivers. 5th paragraph:
In relation to the Proposed Plan. the following
change would be made to this portion 01 the
Affected Environment: Replace this paragraph
with: 'These nine rivers. or portions thereof. are
being considered further in this Proposed Plan to
determine if they are suitable for congressional
designation or if they are better suited for other
uses. Appendix 8 in the Proposed Plan addresses.
for each eligible segmen~ the eight faClors for suitabi lity consideration identified in the BLM Manual
8351 .'
Page 3.36. Table 3-9: In relation to the Proposed
Plan. the follOWing change would be made to this
table in the Affected Environment: The West Fork
of the Beaver Dam Wash is now designated as
Segment A Beaver Dam Wash and its classificatIon is modified to contain 5.45 miles wild and
7.02 miles recreational with total publIC land
miles 0112.47. Segment C Beaver Dam WO>h
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immediately above and below Lytle Ranch is
added as an eligible segment consisting of 0.60
miles on public land with a classification of recreational. Other minor changes are reflected in the
updated Tables A7 -1, A7 -2, and A7 -3 in Appendix
7 of the Proposed Plan. The minor changes to
river miles have resulted from upgraded GIS
capabilities.

91 ,715 acres within the Beaver Dam Mountains
Wilderness Area and the 11 wilderness study
areas would be closed to rights-of-way placement.
Rights-of-way would ...."

Map 3.2: Include the Navajo-McCullough rightof-way as a mile-wide utility corridor north of the
Beaver Dam Mountain Wilderness Area. The
Navajo-McCullough Corridor was discussed in
Chapter 3 and inadvertently left off the map for
Alterative A.

Page 4.10, 2nd column, 1st paragraph: Replace
paragraph with the following, "Reservoir proposals
would be reviewed on a case-by-case basis and
evaluated under National Environmental Policy
Act requirements and for plan conformance. Plan
amendments could be prepared, where necessary,
in responding to applications."

Page 4.10, 1sl column, 3rd paragraph: Replace all
reference to "ROW avoidance areas" with "ROW
restricted areas".

Chapter 4

Page 4.14, 1st column, 2nd paragraph: Replace
all references to "ROW exclusion areas" with
"ROW closed areas", and "ROW avoidance
areas" with "ROW restricted areas".

Page 4.1, 2nd column, last paragraph and 1st full
paragraph on page 4.2: Delete in their entirety.
Replace with the followi ng:" ctivities on public
lands in Washington County affect a large number
of individuals, businesses, organizations, and
agencies. While the economic impacts of BLM
decisions from any of the alternatives do not
exceed a 5 percent threshold in any given economic sector, BLM recognizes that the individual
decisions can have important positive and negative impacts on individual users, groups, or communities. Mitigation has been applied or built in
to planned actions to mitigate adverse effects
wherever practical."

Page 4.20, 1st column, 4th full paragraph:
Replace whole paragraph with the following,
"Reservoir proposals would be reviewed on a
case-by-case basis and evaluated under Natio;lal
E:nvironmental Policy Act requirements and for
plan conformance. Plan amendments could be
prepared, where necessary, in responding to
appl ications."
Page 4.29, 2nd column, 1st paragraph: Delete the
last three sentences of the paragraph.
Page 4.31, 2nd column, 2nd paragraph: Delete
the reference to the spinedace and the f1annelmouth sucker in the secUllJ sentence. These
species are not on the federally listed threatened
or endangered species list, and therefore do not
require a Section 7 consultation with the FWS.

Page 4.2: Item #6: Replace the wording of this
statement with: "All lands disposed of will be subject to valid existing rights and other applicable
federal laws. The processing of any land transfers
must meet all applicable requirements of the
National Historic Preservation Act and
Archeological Resources Protection Act .. "

Page 4.46, 2nd column, 1st full paragraph: Delete
the last three sentences of the paragraph.

Page 4.6, 1st column, last paragraph: Delete the
2nd sentence and replace it with the following:
"At this time, an incomplete application i on file
with BLM from the Washington County Water
Conservancy District for a 355-acre reservoir on
the West Fork of the Beaver Dam Wash that
would tore up to 25,800 a re feet of water. No
other applications are pending." Add to the last
ntenee: if found in conformance with the
land use plan."

Page 4.48: 2nd column, 2nd paragraph: Delete
the reference to the spinedace and the f1annelmouth sucker in the second sentence. These
pecies are not on the federally listed threatened
or endangered species list, and therefore do not
require a Section 7 consultation with the FWS.
Page 4.70: 1 t column, 2nd paragraph: ()Plete
second senten e (rom thi paragraph. There i no
prescription in the Little Creek Mountain ACEC
that requires righ -of-wa to be pia ed und rground.
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Pag 4.10, 1sl column, 2nd paragraph: Replace
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Demand for Additional Recreation Sites
Increases on the Public Lands
BLM provide developed camping in two recreation sites in the county; this one is at Red Cliffs.
During spring and fall, demand often exc.eeds site capabilities. When that happens,
campers move to popular, undeveloped areas wbere impacts to vegetation and water resources can

be severe. VirnWly all providers of recreation services within local, state, and federal agencies are
suuggling with how to cope with such issues in light of limited staffing and funds.

